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REPORTS OF CASES
ADJUDOJU) IN THK

COURT OP CHANCERY
or

UPPEK CANADA,

COMMENCING IN DECEMBER. 1861.

IN APPEAL.
Wore the Hm. the Chief Justice of Upper Canadathe Hon. the Chief Justice of the cLrnZpkZT^

^-fr. Justice McLean, the Hon. Mr. J^JlZ^rand the Hon. the Vice-Chancellors]. ^ '

OK AK APPBA. ,HOM . Dkcbk^OK THK Co.BX O, ChaKCKBV.

Gbkbnshields v. Barnhart.*

Parol Evidence—Afortgage.

by the njortgacor as woulrf «ffl-,* 1 ? '1°° • poesession
g«ee. with fofce" The Sw off'*'^''

'"''" *^« "">•*•
V. C, dmmietue). "'* "' *••* 'mortgagor.-{Estkk,

This was an appeal from a decree of the Court of

^^;;f^^J^-t^(one of the respondents here), and

£?urgrrai^^^
'SoeisioB. • -" "" 'O a* sno time of ita



o CHANCKBT BKPORTS.

1851 JaiMi Blackwood Greenshields, (the apellant hero),

s^-r^' WiUiam H. Patterson, Lewis Moffatt and Robert

**'^'''*'jSeetman, (three others of the respondents here), de-

FMunon.
fendants': see the case reported ante vol 1, page 469,

Mr. Mowat and Mi-. Turner for Greenshields.

Mr. Morrison and Mr. McDonald for Bamhart.

Mr. Morphy for the other parties.

The following, amongst other cases, were cited by

the appellant's counsel:— TTooiam v. Heam (a)

/

Argttm.nt. j^oniocufe v^ Maxwell (6); Townsend v. Stangroom

(c) ; Jones v. Smith (d) ; Hanbury v Litchfield (e) /

Forster v. HaU (/) / White v. Wakeford {g) ; JoUand

V. Stainbridge (h).

Counsel for the respondent Bamhart refeiTcd to :—

Floyd V. Buckland (i) ; Butcher v. Butcher (j); Pyke

V. Williams (k) ; Frame v. I>awson (0 ; Fitzgerald v,

O'Flaherty (w») / Lyster v. Foxcraft (n).

'"''**'• KoBiNsoN, C. J.—On the 2nd October 1830, the

Corporation of King's College contracted to sell to

Bobert G. Barnhart lot 6 in the 5th concession of

Toronto (200 acres), for 2501. It is recited in the

contract that ho had paid the Corporation 2bl., and he

'

Judgment engaged to pay the residue of the 250i. in nine equal

instalments, on 2nd October in each year, with in-

terest to be paid each year on the whole sum due.

On the 2Yth March 1832, Bobert G. Bamhart paid

the second instalment and interest on his purchase.

(a) 7 Ves. 219.

(6) 1 P. W. 618.

(c) 6 Ves. 328.

(d) 1 Hare, 43.

{€) 2 M. & K. 633.

(/•)3Ves. 713.

(g) 7 Sim. 401.

(A) 3 Ves, 478.

(i) 2 Freem. 268.

(j)l Vern. 363.

{k) 2 Vern. 455.

{I.) 14 Ves. 386.

(m) 1 Moll. 347.

(m) Whiles Leading Cascs.OW.
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g

./'^»). whereby, i„C£^nf'"i'';^^*"«:=I=im luiDd paid by »r,«,-„ jf PaZo^ .Ty. " p^^T

signs, as ;«,! Z ; th f^lf^"^^^^^^^^^
-"-

above contract of sale from K i^sCof
^""'"^^^^^^

this latter instrument is ZnlV.^Tl "^^ ""^''^

in mentioned: as also aH i •'''u

"^ *^^ '*"*^ ^^^'•e-

within covenaitXiz the .
"^ f "'""" ^° *^«

tion of King's Co w«f "' ^^ *^" ^^T'^"^
foe), and all h^ elte T'^?*^ ^*°' *« ^'^ '»

pmperty and demaXi,:;^'^''
*'*'*'' '"^^''^^t' «'«'"».

«I in the Jd deed-aTsoTT^*" *^* '""'^ ^«««"'>-

thereby authtSlhtaid PaVj.lf'^'^"'
'^

same, and'olte1 r^ ^'""^ *"' ^^ the

of; and he "ruthoriir J
'''"'' *"^ ^""^^^ ^^^re-

and sufficient titleTfee 7™!' ^''^^^'^^^^
'^ g«od

lands and premisesZZ & ^'"'"^"^ ''^ *h« «aid

name of Ih persl *sL"k'?.
'^" ""'"^ ^^^ - *h«

ment to the Co';ortio„ of In '"^l"''
''^'' P^^'

be paid b, him, fhll^^f^2:.^^--?]ffurther authorispd fKo r<^ ..
^arnnart; and he

and .heir suoclt ^^"S:!"" "'f'"^'' «'"«e''.

.»a Ke.i.es afore»id^:riMVr;^;;" '"«

his heirs and assiffna ft,.
-Patterson,

or they shalt :;;ote',^"™-'
"" "> »""" P'™-' - h"

tbe face of it if «„, / ,

»'--y*ing but what on

n>enl9,aadto,.ieiveftom.r
,

™"""°i"g Pay.ocen e liom thorn 01, absolute title in fee.



4 CHANOXRr REPORTS.

1851. There is no agreement, memorandum or mimito

^—-v^-* of any kind endorsed on this deed, or annexed to it,

Or««i«hiei<i»^^^,
anything in writing shewn upon any other paper,

p»t».rwn.
^^ indicate that Patterson stood in any other situation

respecting these premises than as the absolute pur-

chaser of all Barnhart's interest.

It has not been proved, and is not indeed com-

plained of or alleged, that there was any accident or

mistake, or that any fraud was practised which pro-

vented the transaction from appearing otherwise

than in its true light; there is no charge against Pat-

terson that he promised to execute any bond to re-

convey, or that ho engaged to execute or sign any

condition or acknowledgment, or has omitted to do

anything that he engaged to do.

Then, Patterson having received from Barnfiart

this absolute assignment of all his interest as pur-

judgment. chaser of the fee, was thereby enabled to hold himself

out to others as the absolute owner, and to enter into

any treaty for sale of the land, or to mortgage it for

its value to his creditors for any debt he might owe,

or to pledge it as security for any new advances.

The use he did make of it was, that after he had

held this title for more than five years, he did on 11th

December 1839, execute a deed, whereby, in consi-

deration of 4001. paid by James Blackwood Green-

shields of Montreal, merchant, he bargained, sold, as-

signed and set over to Greenshields, his heirs, execu-

tors, administratoi-s and assigns, the said lot of land,

and the contract for the sale thereof by the College

to Robert G, Barnhart, following in all respects the

woi-ds of the assignment which Patterson had him-

self taken from Barnhart.

On 14th December 1839, the Corporation of King's

College, by their deed, convoyed this lot of land to

Greemhields in fee simple, for the consideration of



CHANCERY IlKl'ORTH .O
250^. ackn()wlwl<ro(l in imt-,. i

money havm;. Ik-oh disrha,;;,..! I,,- ,,i„,.
^
"'''"''

o^::^;,,

. Patterson.

Am on OtI, March 1841, G reenshiel^fs, ^avo his ho„,|to P.^ ..s.„, i„ tlK. penally of 10,000 ^nwd
J^Hthat/^.,v..Uhonstoo.M„,.h,e,,,o omof 6 /fe.;,., J/.#.^, .(• f'o. in a lar^o sun. of nmnov-that ho was ccsirious of obtaining, from thcMn . ho;

% foMhc repayment of the amount then ,i„e, and of
« I fur he,- advunees to be n,ade by Gillespie, mjalt^ Co he htKl conveyed in fee to GreenshLll for andon behalf of Gillespie, Moffatt A. Co. the lot of 1 ndand premuses thereinafter n.entioned (anton. vh eh

or .endorser, or surety, or guarantee for aL otherperson whatever, and as well upon past as u^pon aTl

condition of this bond is, that if Grcenshield^ >,;»
heu.s,,.&c., shall, after such payment hy7atf^onor
nil sack moneys as aforesaid, re-convey, at he 1^'and charges of Patterson, all the said linds and p e«^se8 to the said Patterson, his heirs or assigns^Tnfee simple forever, then the obligation to be void

On 12th October, 1841, Pobert G: Bamhart filed abill agamst Pc tterson & Greenshields, alleging that theconveyance by him to Patterson w^s by wav^^^^^^I^*ty for a debt due, and not upon an1^0 sae"

payment of what should appear to be due to Patter^
VOL, ux. 2.



6 CHANCERY REPORTS.

1861. son ; or, in case it should appear that Greenshield»

.^-'">f*r' had julvnnced money to Patterson on Hecurity ol' tho
OfoanibieUU .,,,.,, ^ . ,. , ,

'^

V, said land, without notice or fraud, then on payment
Pattcnon.

' r •/

of what might bo found duo to O'reenshietds on such
security.

On 9th January, 1844, ho filed an amended bill, in

which ho set forth in substance that he had formerly

carried on business as a merchant in tho village of
Streetsville ; that in tho winter of 1833 his affairs

became disordered, and he was obliged to discon-

tinue business ; that being indebted t() Fisher tfc-

Hunter in Montreal in 206/. Os. 3d., ho applied in

1834 to Patterson, then a merchant in Streetsville,

and his brother-in-law, to assume that debt—to which
Patterson assented ; that, being desirous to secure

Patterson against loss, in consequence of his assump-
tion of the debt to Fisher rf; Hunter, he proposed to

Judgment. Patterson to assign to him his contract with King's
College for the purchase of the land now in question;

that the did accordingly, by the deed of assignment
dattid 4th April, 1834, convey to Patterson all his

interest in the said contract ; that the assignment
was made solely with a view of securing Patterson

from loss in assuming the debt to Fisher & Hunter ;

and that it was understood and fully agreed between
him and Patterson that the said contract should be
re-assigned to him as soon as he should repay to
Patterson tho amount assumed by him to Fisher &
Hunter, and interest, together with all such sum or
sums of money (if any) as Patterson should in the
meantime pay to King's College under the contract
of sale

; or in case Patterson should obtain a con-
veyance of the land from the College, then that upon
re-payment as aforesaid he should convey the land
to the plaintiff Bamhart ; that Patterson has fre-

quently admitted such agreement ; that Pattersm
never entered into possession of the land or any part
of it

;
that he Bamhart by himself, his tenants and



1861.

CHAWKav REPORTS.

iiim, J?«r«/,flr/ and nth 1
^ •mprovenu-ntH of

Ims become oVv;*':;n!?'"'^\--^

paid P.......;
., -H ofItv :' T. ^•'"^ *« «"-

floin- and other n.erohanS' ""^^'^''^'^^^'^d to him
"'hHtho had udvaCrttZ T '•^m^rn.nt of

^o eomoto an aeoounH? th7"''^"'''^' ^"'*

flmiA«r^, might redeem h,
^^*'' "'^ ^''^^ ho,

the contract to Gree^lelk \ '
"'^™' '^««^«"«d

him
;

that such «s4Tmenf^va, taT'"'?
'^'* '"^ ^^'

without inquiry of him ».''" ^Y C^reenshields

«nt, respee^n, ^hr^^sfor: te 'ot T'^ ^^
notorious that he Barr,hn,^t ' ^^^^S^ it was Judgment,

entitled thereto, and thTs fT;
''"', '" I'^^^-^^on and

aneertained if CIS iff ?'^''' ^"^« b««» «a«ily

^«.signment, and afW L u
.^''"^^"elds after this

/-^'^) Claim, pai; t 1 ,!

^^^^'^ «^ ^^ C^-
monoy to the College, an lob lin

'' "' ^""•^'^^^^

himself, and surrendered thi
'

1
" ^'^"^'^^'^"^^ to

Pa«.... eharged iZbZZ\:T''' '
"'^*

moneys paid by him to FisheZ » f'"'""*
'^^*^

•nstalments paid to the roll
''^''' ''"^ ''''^^

'«"<!, and with the taxelpt^'l!^ T""* ^^ *^«

heforoPa«erm assigned "> T-
*''''"""' ^'^^^

rrreenskielUs had ad fne d !»
v"""''"'^'' ""^^ '^^^--

'•ityoifhe assignment Snd hS P' "" '^^« ««^"-

'•hase money, ff hfi?" ^^f« ^' P^i^ any pu.-

"/'«rf some note or int J'
r'''^"''^''

'^^' ("rreenshLs^

-pect or belte tCThe ?' " """ ~" ^-
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1851. (iition. and that Patterson wan in luot only a ti-itstoo
;"

oi^^o. """ ''''''''^"•'^''''''''•'' ''"'^ fi-ciiUMitly Loon oi, (1,0 land,
V.

fkttcnon.
ami lias soi-ii and nm.st liavo know n (hat Patterson
wan not in poNscsHion; thut«/n<?<; Wtli Bercm/jcr, IH'Si),

GrcenahieUs has froqiionfly visitod tht. land and con-
voi-Hod with Jolui liarnhart, plaintillV fathci-. who
waw then in posncsHion theicot', hut nevoi intbrniwl
l)laintitr oi- his f'athor of the nMsitrnmont which ho
had rot'oivod from Patterson (wIk; is son-in-law of
tho said John Barnhart)

;
that (ireenshields had novor

dcinandod i.osso.>M()n lioni plaint ill or IVoni John
Barnhart, nor tho rents or prolits of tho land, or inti-

mated any vx^hi to mako such dcman<i
; that whon

Greenshields first had notice of i)!aintiirs claim upon
tho land, he had only a small debt a.i,'ainst Patterson,
which was secured on other i)roi)oi-ty—but after ho
had 8uch notice ho and liis partnorH made advances,
which ho now M-ishos to char/^a> upon the premises ;'

Judgment, that the sum which Greenshields now claims against
Patterson became duo Hubsoquont to his having no-
tice of plaintiff's claim

; that thf other lands given
in security by Patterson to Greenshields are more
than (sufficient to cover whatever claim ho or his
partners have against Patterson—ov that if they are
not sufficient, they should be first sold and this land
only hold liable to secure any deficiency.

And the plaintiff, Mobert G. Barnhart, prays that
he may be allowed to redeem on paying any balance
due by him to Patterson, and any money paid by
Greenshields to tho CoUogo on account of the land

;

or on paying besides to Gree.ishields any balance of
moneys advanced by him to Patterson without notice
or fraud, after sale of other lands mortgaged by
Patterson to Greenshields

; or, if Greenshields shall
be found to be tho absolute purchaser, without notice
of plaintiff's equity of redemption, or without notice
that Patterson was out of possession, then that

• Patterson may be decreed to pm-chase lands of equal



''It-VNf'KRV RRPORTH

;;;;:;r^,:::;:r

'

>-"'< -n,...,,,,.

9

V.

Bkrnhut.

wa« made for „ocMn-i„.. tl.o -4 o
'

,

''™*

orincase,.ool.r: : ;;;7^^-•^'-^^^'i<«.e-
he Hhould convoy ,,','•;" ['^^ ,^^""^>.^^S that

received the assi^rnmont " It,
' "''"" "*^*''' ^^

^^^m or lot the sai.l Ian i
' . n , . l^'"'"''^^'

*^'

(/'««./•..«,) own catto o :.K .
'' ^' ^'''^ '""^

Pa^^r..«, has paid it > t« x ^ ;;i
"""'"

'
^'"'^ ^«' '

Hinco the assi.rmnonf
t f

"'^^'•'>"'^' on the land

pieao.onto4ii::';:tr::^p---i'yoc^^^
'and; that M. Bj,.:;Z:f^:;}^f^^
the land to one J^/rcri,/ ^vuL \

^' ^^' ^'^"^^d

;;^iK...ion,and;:t:>i:j;n;:t^^
ha.skept«undryaccount.s

toucLn..tI h 1tn ;. •

'"

the complainant with the K„,ns mi .
" '
"^""^

*fe Co., with moneys paid to ho r
'^'"'' ^'"''"'

-d rendered «u^.i::::::^,^:;^
that paintiff mill l.;«,

"M^'imtitt; ho admits

Of th'e „d™ :t 2rs"f T"' °" "^"''""'

qu«.od him to oomcto , ..^ '"'"'*' "'"' ™-
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T.

•HDlWrt.

1861. Gillespie, Moffatt A Co., in Doioinbor, IftlO, ho owtxl

"^^-^r^^ "um about 3,000/.; tlmt GreenshieMs hiin, Ua\\ hol'orc

**"**'*'''*
und at'tor lio iccoIvihI tlio UHHij^nmont, boon at HtroctH-

villo noar tho land in qucHtion, but novor upon Uu"

Und ; thot he boliovos Gretnshiclds alwayH HuppoHod

that ho, Pattrrson,svan in poHHOHwion of tho hinil—:.i.d

never to hiH knowledgti hotbro ti»o tiling of tho bill

know or Huspoctod, or had any reason to know or

uUHiJCct, hat tho plaintilt' or John Bumhnrf !• any

person on behalf of phiintitt", was in poHHonHiou of tho

land ; ho denies that GrccmhiehU to his knowledge

knew or believed, or had reason to Huspect at any

time in the bill mentioned that tho assignment by

plaintiff to him (Patterson) was ui»on any condition,

or that it was otherwise thai, alwoluto, entitling him

to all tho benefit of the contract ; and swears that ho.

Patterson, believed tho plaintiff wouM novor rodeoni

tho ostato by paying tho sums advanced for him.

Jwigiuent

tfr ^-m^

In a farther answer (22nd March, 1844), Pntteraoti

states that Greenshields nevoi- inquired who Avas in

posHOSsion ; that when this bill was filed he owed

Greenshields and his ])artnors 5,7()8/. 7s. 2d., rcducotl

since to 2,359/. 6s. lid. with interest ; that ho be-

lieves Greenshields had no notice of plaintiff's claim

till tho bill was filed ; that on 22nd January, 1841, he

owed 3,252/. 13s. dd. ; that lands have boon accepted

from him by Gillespie, Moffat d- Co. in part liquidation

of his debt ; but that the del>t duo by him exceeds tho

value of all the lands on .v^i'cl^ 'lO has givt :i soourity.

Greenshields answory, don^^i.g unequivocally all

knowledge, up to the time of filing tho bill,' that the

assignment to Patterson was mado upon any condi-

tion, and swears that ho believed it to bo absolute

and unconditional, and that he had not heard or been

informed to the contrary; that he was always inform-

ed and believed that Patterson had entered into pos-

session immediately upon the assignment, and had
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in.toi.vot.u.thi:.;u,v.i;:;^.:^«^;^
hmgH to aHHi^M. thin land an Hecu'ity, on '. .iXronundorH and.n^ that GUlesple, Moffat '^

Co. Z^mZthe balance duo to the (^oIIoko, and tha t o
'C

V. ,n
'^"'' "^"^"^ '^' ^«- accordinffly p..id toU.0 Col ege 193
. 19.. 7,,, ,„i,^, ^he amounVdue Jdhe College made their deed to him, GreenshieUls thatth,8 land waH to remain in his hands as a cor^tinu nl

r^K
'''/"'

m"'"'"
'''' "nderstanding between th-.u

Hotl ng uj. In accounts in full at any future porioU

Anther advancoH, and transferred other real estateto him as security-and on nth March ISdi i , . .

^he bond to him to re-convoy uM^tla d ii":^""^^'^^^^^^^^^

^tT^v'l'T'^'' *'"'^ «'"- that";;!;^^:

^iv t ? "'^"""''^^ *" ^«"™' ^bout 9 000/ol which about 2,000/. remained due at the thne of

mont
,

tha ho never visited the land in question t^,h« knowledge
;
ho denies all knowledge ZipTtte

P««^;tn'^s^t T "' P"'^*^^««' ^« ^-nfl-ms

f^ZZT T-^ '" '^' '^"^^^^^^ duo by Fat-t^aon at the several times mentioned.

tint'^Zrl'h':'''"?
''"" ' supplemental bill, set-ting forth that in January, 1845. Pattersm became

fs^
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185L bankrupt, and Lexm Moffatt and Robert Beekmm
Gm^<is ^''''? »]'pointed \m as«i.i.nee8

; and pravH" relief

The plaintiff has produced thi« evidence in sni>-
port of his case :

—

One Bennett, a blacksmith, now living in ih<i State
of New York, and examined there upon interroffn-
tones, swore that he formerly lived in Streetsville
that about the end ofSeptember, 1839, he saw Gree^
shields there, and conversed with him about those
premises

;
that GreensMelds asked him what the pro-

perty Avas worth, and witness could not tell him •

that GreensMelds said ho was going to buy them of
Patterson; that he told GreensMelds Pattersmi did notown them, but that Mr. Bamhart did; that G^r.en-
s/«eW. rcpuod that Patterson owed him, and he want-
ted o have his debt

; that he told GreensMelds that
Judgment, ^ff^'''^^^

'>ad no deed of the land, that the deed had
not been taken from th^ College office

; that Green-
sMelds replied if he could get the deed he did not carewho owned it, or sometMng to that effect, that the

tC \ru
""''''''''' ""•« ^ "^""'Wt set, a^thoy m.ght all go to the devil together ; that he shouldgo immediately and get the deed, that he had money

'

mTt 'lt\
''"!"'' *" ^^' ''

'
'^^ '^^^-^ that from

^ar«A«; was in possession of this land, an<I from4th Apnil837, till July, 1845, John BarnMrtZ
father of Robert, had been in possession-after which

SrJT^r?'"^' ^" ''"'' «"bj-t= - -J-t footmg John Bamhart occupied he could not sav, whether
,

as owner or not
; till witness left in 1845, it w^generally understood in the neighborhood th^t plai"t^%R. G. Bamhart, was the owner: witness Kv«1near the land; there was an ordinary dweHrn^-h^^^^ '

on It two rame houses, and the farm woll.?enced -

160 acres cleared and in good cultivation
; the ^t-'ness lived near the place from 1825 to 845 •X
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vine,but never !^<^^^K"^'''"'^'^^^*i"St^^^^^^ ^-v^
<^re:nsMei:::\^;^^Jl;^^ P---«

i that
«---'

often at Pattersms Ikl
'^'"-^^^^ '^ ^^^O, was ^""«'«-

this ]and, JhooPa^T 't'''
''^'^"^ '^"^ ^^'^"^

'.
"^^^0 J:'atterson has ived Mnotx icoo ..i.he never knew Patterson to be in ,1 ?!• '

^''
to use 01- pretend to „«„ .i

P^'^^^^sion, or ever

that when'he ha th, 1 ^T"""" ' '^ ^^^n^ittod

he knew nothi:!! t^atZr^H "i''
^""^^^'^^^

tween plaintiff an.lpL ''^^ transaction be-

tjeJin,~,^:^So:^^^^^
«tood with P«^to.,,„ „ ,e..trd o ^

'"''^ ^^^^

«ayB he heard i'^^™/ " L f
^^''"''^^^^

'
^^

"0 right to disporof2 '
"''""' *^^^ ^« had

^ii^^ohn sZua-t tr^'T ^"^ " ^'-"vo-ation

about the tr„T.s atV o tb
' ''"' ""' '^"^^ "^^hing

or the right to po sesl?"''" 'I
''^^''^ ^ ^he title

-keanjstatenferr^r^^^^^^^^^f'^^'^^^ '^

what he did of his own «, /
^^ ""^''^'-^^ ^'^^^^

shields \md inquired of himT,, '^"'*^ G^reen-'^dg-nent.

unci what they were 'v-ortfa
"'^ '^^ P'''^'^'^^^

veracity. "^ mdiflcrent character for

be* St^:^:^:;^^-^P'ainti«; proved thaL
bought the a-iiht of o

^"' "^ ^"«'^^^«"' baving

allowed him to remain in !.
P''^'"*^^' ^^^

-plaintiff. «^^:;^f---?;^
wboocoupiedaste

a.Tt tin "ss! ul T ''"''''''

"«««) let it to one FreedTJl ' T " ^'' ^*^^ '''''

1841, paying 50/. a y^/^C'" TT"^ ^'"'"^"^ ^^"
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V.

B&rnharl.

•Tudgment,

1861. living on it ; that Patterson was never in possession

;

-^"""rrr! ttat he, the witness, induced Patterson to become
security to Fisher & Hunter tor the plaintiff, and told

hira the plaintiff would secure him ; that 400?. was
inserted in plaintiff's assignment to Patterson at
witness's suggestion, to cover any loss Patterson
might incur from giving security ; thnt both plaintiff'

and Patterson informed him the assignment wa.s
made for the purpose of indemnifying Patterson

;

that .he (witness) was to pay the instalments to the
College out of the rents—and if he omitted it, and
Patterson paid them, then the assignment wrn to
stand as security to Patterson till they were repaid,
but that agreement was made after the assl^^jiinont

to Patterson was executed ; that he had often seen
Greenshields at Streetsville, at Patterson's store, which
is half-a-mile from this land, and in sight of it ; saw
him there in 1839 and before, and believes he has
since

; that he the witness paid to Patterson all the
instalments Avhich fell due on the land, except
100?. 3s. lOd., and in August, 1840, offered to pay him
that balance if he would make a deed

; and often
applied to him between 1835 and 1840 to come to a
settlement of their mutual dealings, wishing whatr
over Patterson owed him to be ajiplied to paying for
the land

; that Patterson insisted on advancing
charges which had nothing to do with this land,
and so they came to no settlement ; he produced a
paper which lie swore was a true copy of entries
made in a ledger of Patterson's, and which he had
compared with the entries in Patterson's handwriting

;

he swore that he had seen also entries made in a
memorandum book in Patterson's possession ot an
account kept by him against this lot, and produced
a copy of these entries, which he says he took in
1846

;
these charges are against lot number six, and

consist of sums paid the sheriff in 1834, paid Fisher
& Co. in 1836, and paid the College office in 1835—
in all 463?. 8s. U. ; and the lot is credited with sums
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received by Patterson from diff«..r ,t
amount of 75/ • ho ^J^ u

i* persons to the 1861.

came liable for him toTho t «•

'''' ^"^^^^^^'^ t'^" ^—
^or about 140/ p ,^'

1^.'
^^,^f

^« bail in tvvo suit^

""•oughathinlpr:; l^^^ ^-. -tness, settled—
but the witness said he dfd notT "^^ ' ''' ^'''~

meanttocharL^e thoJ ..T- .
.''''' ^^^t Patterson

mO; PatterTon^\:':Z' I''' ^^"^ *^" ^"^-t-
toxes on the land : he2 rTf

'''^"''*' ^^^^^ '^^

to the witness in itlnnt Tt T'"'
*' '^^^'^^ *^«"^

ti^elot; P««.;.J„ev;inb
'''^'' «>«^ Against

the witness treatld t^^e l^nd a'T""""^"^
"^*^

never in actual occupation !« , -T"'
""^^ ^««

and other imn-ovpmor,* , ' "* ^^^ clearing

ated for his tioublo in „T ° "'•" '-""""nei-

that ho h?<, r,e ,r„o i,,f "? "'™ '" l™"""" •

that th„ ten.„,XLTdTirrth""™","'
°' '"" '<"»»

^

-p«.u,,.,h„™.:rdt;-s^re;:r.:

Montreal, of ,vhic",L^ '"',**" * «> of

«'oii,a.hobeliov«lin «. r ,
'^l'"" one occa-

'eft PauersoX Z^tZZ'- If'
"''""• '» '^

'»' ie a.kcrf .w°olhorj.,r °""""'"' «*»

^awtor! owned it • that h, I ,

™^'' ""o-ght
'*"* '"' """l routed it to Freed,,
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1851. and appeared to be in possession of the place
;
he

"—.

—
' asked as lo the amount of rent ; the witness did not

GreenshieUs
^^^^^ ,,yh\ch of the BarvMrts owned the place, the

"*™''"'^'
plaintiff or his father ;

thinks they lived in the same

house ; the father had let the place as landlord
;

thinks GreensUeMs inquired also as to the value of

the land ; ho knows he told Grecnshields that he

considered Barnhart was the owner of the place and

' in possession, by which he meant John Barnhart,

plaintiff's father, and that this conversation took

place in September, 1831) ; that plaintiff was not then

in Streetsville, and witness believed he Avas absent

from the country. He confirmed Joh7i Barnharfs

evidence as to the accounts kept by Patterson

against the lot, and proved the entries to be some in

witness's own writing by Patterson's directions, and

some in Patterson's ; and he remembered John Barn-

hart calling and asking Patterson about the account,

judpnent. and about the- instalments payable on the lot; he

says he only supposed John Barnhart owned the land

from seeing him exorcise acts of ownership over it

;

that he knew nothing of the plaintiff' having any-

thing to do with it, and that he had no authority

from any of the Bamharts, nor from Patterson, to

say who owned it.

Then, Charles Barnhart, an uncle of plaintiff' and

brother of John Barnhart, swore that Johii Barnhart

was then (in 1848) in possession of this lot, but not

living on it ; he had possessed it in 1825 or G. Ho
said that in September, 1839, he met GreenshieUls in

the city of Toronto, and he asked witness about this

lot, what it was worth ; witness said 1000/. or more,

and inquired of Greenshields whether the BarnMrfs

were obliged to sell ; he said he was not going to get

it of them, but of Patterson ; witness told him it

did not belong to Patterson, and that plaintiff had

purchased it of the College or the clergy
; ho then

said " Patterson tells me he has a title for it, and I

said I

Barnh

tiff), i
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him at

it; ho
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tin;, that 1 was mtness to it ;" he sav« h. . o^enshieids

18'^Q •

^"iiiulH for Heveral yeara beforn

f
^ "ot return finally to Canada till two «; til

p.- vit "iwtrr ;"".'"°«' "'™™s -<' ->
I "fe mt laim

, that he (witness) knew nffov fi,„+

"7™ "»•'« ".at plaintiff w„, tti ,
™;

,:," '"

ne casually heard Greenshields and 5ewn^// .k.

u::^tr:.^^t,^rrif:rir''''"^"

not pay much attontion to ,yhat was s^d^ Jk"
'

mo..e c„„va«io„, but don't reeoZtThittr"
It was bhewn that on 24th January 1835 P^//..„

a^t,.nsferee id 94. 10. to the ^C' ^ ^f3rd, 4th and 5th instalments and interest.
^

The defendant, G^r«.n.Af,/^, produced witnesses

' li
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2851. who gave an extremely bad chavmtov of Be>mett, iu
OreoMhlelda

V.

Barnhart

regard to his credibilitv

And, on the other },and, Hoveral witnesHes were
called who gave him a better character

; those who
impeached him were most of them persons who hadhad disputes with him.

The defendant, GreenshieMs, also called witnesses
to prove that John Banihart ^vm not worthy of im-
plicit credit

,
and his ci-edit was supported by othei-

witnesses called by the plaintiff.

On the 26th April, 1850, a decree was made that
Patterson was mortgagee, and plaintiff entitled toredeem

;
that Greenshields is to be repaid what hehas paid to the College, and the land is to be consid!

Judgment™ charged with Avhat remains due from plaintiff
to Patterson of the moneys secured on this land di-
al owing any payments made by plaintiff to Patterson
after notice to him of the assignment to Greenshields.

The plaintiff's case is this:-that on the 4th Ap.-il,
1834 he madea deed, under his hand and seal, exo^cuted not by any attorney in his name, but by himselfm person, by which he declared himself to sell amconvey an absolute estate in fee in these premi.es toone Pattersm (who is his brother-in-law) for a con-
sideration expressed in the deed, of 400/.

; ho docsnot allege that there was any accident or mistakewhich occasioned the deed to be drawn irotherterms than was intended
; or that any fraud wapractised upon him

; or that any bond o";. agr emento re-convey was to have been executed by Patter^
01-

1
at P,,,,,,^ has refused or neglected'oromS

to give mm any writing that he promised togivo him •

and now seven years after this deed was made andaftev Patterson dealing with the property as his mvnwhich had been thus absolutely conveyed toh m, h^J
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19"mortgaged if to a third nartvo

l-S
debt, .nd for udva„r o ZT"'^

'"' "" «'^'«t- 1861.
h^m; and after some thnn

''
,^' ^'^^^'^^'^rds ma^o to ^^^

advanced to P«
«.,•,,„trS' ""^ ^'""'^'^ ^"^ ^eon "'n"""""

f^«n by him upon this and n r"",
"^''" '' "^o^'tgago ^•">'^»«-

«Je« a bill nUogl^thatiht "
^""^^^' *^« P^^^tiff

fvo; and prayijg ^VL !'" ^^^ d««d which ho
^ack the P-pe.Vfn ;;t^X.'!

""^^^ to get
to Patterson, which hosZTfl , .

""" "^^'^ ^ebt
«"re, and paying further wh. ''^ '''' ^^^«" *« «e-
.t'^e College as tL p chasltr"

'"^ "^^^^ P^^^ ^o
•t thus as to any fCher'"T«^^h«H leaving
e^-^^nM.-.^, the thil-d part?""'

"'""^' "««'««« t^
money he has advanced.

"" ''''""*^ «^^- the

he has deliberate y s^ ht If7"?"'^ "« *^^* '^ft-,
,the presence of a fubscril^^^""^

''^^ *« « deed in
'""*"•"*•

-ay he has not caHedInd? '"''"^^^-^hom hy the
action-we can oZ- T f^'"^^"^d as to the (rans

^heco.n.ontw;at:timV''"^ r ^-^^^^^^^^^^^
t'-on which he rellly hid wl p'^' *^^"' *^« *^'«"«ac-
was one altogether dS 1

''''"''''' «^ ^hat day
-hieh his defd7m;^;t! :^^

''' "^*-? ^-m tha^
he allowed to eontfo a„d \^rv r"

"'^'''^' *^^* ^« ^"'^

effect of a written ms^rumrj VT' '^"^^"^^ ^ho
alleging that there rsarf;r. ''" '^^ ^'*hout

.

"tatter, or that he was in L'' "'' "^'''^^^ ^^ the
desiring simply to Xe ev7' 'T'' ^^^^'^'«^' hut
standing

asL'istinrbetreenTr'^^"'^-^^' ""d-
'"aking the deed, at varilror -.r/* '^' *'">« ^^
^eed, and in the'absen of^H e. ?'

'""^^ «^ *^«
happened that this alleged verL? ,'"''"" ^^^ '*

»ot "^ any shape reducfd to ^rftLg
"'^^^^^^ --

The next difficulty is that created by the Statute
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1851. of Fmuds. If there rievei* liiul boon any written con-

'-—-^r'^ tract or minute of any l<incl between the plaintiff and

V. Patterson regarding tliiH land, and the plamtift should

dohiro to give evidence for any jiurpose of an actual

contract or agreement between them respecting it,

ho would find liimself as a general rule diHai)led hy
the statute from enforcing any Hueh alleged agree-

ment, because ho would have nothing in writing to

show ; and this difficulty ci-eated *y the statute can-

not bo less where there' is this written evidence of a

transaction between him and Patterson respecting the

land, which on the face of it distinctly contradicts

his account of what that transaction was.

Then again, the plaintiff does not pretend that he

can prove the defendant Greenshields to have actually

had any knowledge when ho took his security of the*

fact now alleged—namely, that Patterson stood in a

Judrnent
^^^^^^7 different situation with reganl to this land

from what the deed which the plaintiff had given to

him would import; but he says he might have found

that out if he had made diligent enquiry ;
" he had

some notice or intimation (he says), or some reason

to suspect it ;" and on that ground, if he did not make
such inquiries as he might have made, he must be

treated as if he had known the fact.

Now, this matter of constructive notice is one

..about which courts of equity have felt it necessary

to be scrupulously careful. When by mistake or

accident, or by some imposition practised upon him

,

a man is under the necessity of resorting to a court

of equity for protection, he comes with an equitable

claim to relief ; and in some such cases it may be

with a very strong claim, as indeed it ought to be
when.the object is nothing less than to obtain relief

against the expi i^ss provisions ofan act of parliamen t.

But here the plaintiff, for all that appears in his own
vStatement (and certainly there is no proof to the
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1851.

OrMiuhltUt

and without an^clnd tion >

"^^ "' ^'°
""'"

-nd, for all thaf Zoa "dolilt
"1 1 T" " «^'«

=

intends, or at all ZZ''^^^^^'l
^'^'^^^^ -^

vei-bal understandinL' bnfJn ,

'"^ '"'''* "P^" «

in-law Pa«erJ whlcht. """ ""^ ^'** ^^"^^her-

- deed. Ho dlIT pltonH^TK
>ncon«i«tent with his

«oquont agroemen Tut nV ^'^ "^'^'^ "°>^ «"»>

comos to a courof'oou^fv ; "^T^
^'^'^^'^ «^'«''. he

bal «ndo.^ta„di„f o^mT /''" '^ ^'^^^ '"^^ -^^'

ThisisnotonrpmhiStl"^"^^^ ^"« deed,

but is opposed to L ^ ^'"'"'' °^ ^''«»d8.

And ho a!lcth s to Jh''"'''
^""''^P'^^ of ovidonce

d-nco as has be n giv^ „ 1^ ' k"'"'
^"^'^ -^-

but as between him a„d a .1 "''r'
^' '"^P«««iblo-

.

has assigned.
P""'^" *^ ^^^om Pa«er.<,n

«ay8, in security br late t
'*''"

'

'' ^^'^^^ '*' ^^
tended to be made to Zl ""'' ^^ '"^""^^^ '«-

no doubt he h^a t allyl!rV:r^
"''^' ^^^^ "

other security and ffivTn T J ^ *'^ °" ^his and
When the r^^^^T'nTZtl^^^^^^^^^^^
this plaintiff now dostes 1 uT'^ '' ^'"'- ^^at

^ettinghiminto^dtrrt^ep^
t^^^^^^^^

^^

remains duo of his debt in jF^ *^ '''' ^^^^^S what
to the debt betweenta^lfCT' "^f"^ ^"^^^'^

'

, P«««-.on'.deed was intenL / "^^'^^^

.

words, it would cut Vr^rj i*^
'''"'•^- I" other

«o far as this ronenvT ^^ ""* "' ^^« «««"'-it7

a" we can tJZTl ««n«e^'ned
; which, for

thatsecurityriXtr:^^^^^^^^^ paA of
•would be by no means covrred t: •

'^**^^'''''

.onbe^oen^t.^^^^^^^^^^

21
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1861.

t)

shields, occaeioned by OreenshieUW claiming tho fee

under a conveyance which the plaintiff contondH was
T. meant only to operate as a Hecurity. If it were, and

if the evidence, though inadmissible under the Stat-

ate ofFrauds, was yet such as to produce a strong

conviction that the fact really was so, then the

Court might feel it difficult to exclude altogether the
influence of that bias in favor ofjustice which it must
bo confessed has frequently led to decisions hard to
be reconciled with tho positive enactments of the
Statute of Frauds, though the tendency of later de-

cisions has been to give a fuller effect t » tho statute

If we should take this case on tho ground most
favorable to the plaintiff, and should aspume, what
he contends for, tl. at the defendant Greeshields must
be treated as holding tho estate in question subjed
to all the equities in favor of tho plaintiff to which

Judgment. ^* ^°"*<^' be subjoct if it wore still in the hands of
Patterson, wo must then consider what there is in

the evidence, applying ii, .m that principle, which
would warrant us in cutting down tho absolute inter-

est professed to be assigned by tho plaintiff's deed to

Patterson to an estate upon condition, liable to be de-

feated on the plaintiff paying tho remainder of his

debt to Patterson, or indemnifying him against cer-

fain claims (a). In speaking of the evidence, I leave

out of view what Greenshields' co-defendant Patterson
may have stated or admitted in his answer to the
pfaintiff's bill. Indeed, if these statements and ad-

missions could be received in evidence against

Greenshields, who has had no opportunity of cross

examining upon them, wo should then have to con-
sider that though Patterson does in his answer make
such statements as would shew him unequivocftlly
to have taken the assignment only as a security, yet

(a) Wyatt'8 Pr. Reg. 188 ; Jtoomb v. Hanrood, 2 Ves. 629 ;
Jones V. Turbenrille, 2 Ves. jr. 11 ; Anonymous, 1 P. W. 300..
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il
^'o«« "» unequivocally «uUo ihnt k .know or boliove that GrlfJhZn

^"^ '**'''" "«' 18*1-

«r «UHjH>ct, 4en hoS IhT"
^ '"'^^ «'' b«''«vo "^r^-"

had „,ado U> PattersZT^ZZlf' *''^ P"»-««'
or was anything dso nr^K/ ""^' condition,

«»> absolute «4nmo'rentu-^^"7"'^'' *^ »'«-

w».o.ebe„e«toftLr:;rrpl.^^^^^^^^^^^ '^ ''^

i>a«er.o„'. answer all ?!'"''' "^''""^^ ^««J'«g

could be. if a docile for 'oS"f
"^ ""^^'""^' well

should be in any deJe fonnf ,

^'"'"''
^'''^^'^A^e.to

or admissions of Cc^^t T" ^^-^«toment«
that holding what w^Zn tL f

'" '^'^^ *^"« »«
lute assignment of a vaiTbl

"""' ^^ '' "" "^so-

Of i. us such, and ob;r^&r,^i^« r'^
"^^^"-•-

his firm) advances of lar^o eiil n7 ' ^"'"^'"''"^

and other securities alE. T '"''"'^ "P'^" ^^at
title was really such a it

"1 /' \^"^^'' ^^"-^ ^"^

truth he was all the tim? ?
*^ ^'' ^"* «^«t "•

which ho concealed fi.omS'r'^L"" '""Sagemont

property to tAe pSn'ff on
^^'^^ ^' ^« ^'^"tore the

««n, of money.
^" P^>''"^ ^^"^ « certain

co:s::ts:;^^^r"r""^«-^•^^«
absolutely his own is Iv 1 ^I

^"'^^ ^'^ '^ ^^ ^ere
the plaintiff Cd' reS^^Jf^ ''ZT *'^^"^'^^

if the plaintiff, who, by Tvint ^17'"^' ""' «*-°^«
conveyance for reaio«« ZTu t^**"'^'^

«» absolute

plain,-. nabl^himtLtH " "''^ ''^ ^" ''-^'-

make u.e ofpTerlT2'" ^''*' "''"^'^ «^*«'wardH

»AtW^ of hi. fecu;i^ ''"''"*^ ^^ ^'^l-i^'« ^'•^^«-

Then, independently of i>«„..^,,
„„^^^,^,. ^.^^^^ .^

'»';»
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1881. thoro to ontitlo jih to my that tho dootl wliich ho took

^j^^^^jj^^
Trom the pluiiititlHhould Iw troatod iw unything dif-

». foiont from what it nrofotwoH to bo? Nothinjr in

wntin;,', cortainly. to contradict or vary tho clear

impoi t of tho do«d in a Hinglo particuhir. Thoro is

nothing in Greenshields' anHWor which Hnpi)ort« the
plaintiH'H hill. IIo donien oxprofwly any knowlodgo
of tho phiintiirH continuod poHHossion of tlio property,

or any knowled;,'o or intimation whatever before the
bill was tiled of Patterson's title being oUjorwiHo than
an ab.soliito unconditiorml aHuignraent of the plain-

titTs contj-act for purchase.

Of tho witnoHSOK, not one profeaflos to know any-
thing of the i-eal nature of the tranaactionH between
the plaintitland Pa«erso«, except the plaintitt'H father,

John Barnhart. If it could be material to enquire
wliothor tho (;on.sidoratipn lor tho deed waa really

. Judgment.
^^'•^^^ '^^ "^'^tecl in tho deed—that iH, a payment of
400f. from Patterson to the plaintitl—none of the wit-

noHKeH, except John Barnhart, states anything on that
point. If parol ovidonco could have been properly
received from them of any intention oi" understanding

• contrary to what the deed exprossea, they do not give
Any ;mch evidence. If there is anything on which
the plaintill' can rest his case, it must be founded on
the evidence oi' John Barnhart—mything, I mean, to

enable us to look upon Patterson as the mortgagee and
not as tho vendue of tho plaintiff; for none of the other
witnesses pretend to know what the facta in that re-

spect weio; nor do thoy prove any collateral fact
that has a bearing on that point. They give a vague
account indeed, and not a \ory consistent one, as to
who was in po-isession before 1830, when the plaintiff

first became (nominally at least) the purchaser of thi»

lot, and from that time to tho day when thoy were
. examined. If anything turns upon that—I mean, if

' the plaintiff is to be understood as resting his case
wiiolly or in part on the fact of an actual i>os8e88ion

held by
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25'•e'tHiy hi,„,«,,. ,^^

O" that UH an ovidont n^t^!,""''
^^-^^

'•«'>''nff 1861-

which ho ^ravo o„ that ,luv J '" "'' ^''» '^^"'J """"*
i«fe' that thoro inuHt havol T"""' ""^ "" P'<'v-

"*"'^-

wa hHianclin.
, ho statute oiCh- "''7"'''

•".'*' "«^
to look „|,on fJio evident, .'''^'"^'"'"'o

""fliciont to OH.abl,^ ;, ;r ' "'""'" ^'^'^ '^-^

o^horoal truth of 1^ , J
'"'" '^""^^'^ "^> '^ttlo

*'ody was holcli,,^. o wa" "; " "\"'"'^ ''^''^ «"y

foundatiouol-u decroo wlWH """ '^ ''' <''«

jemarkod by the court •r;;';' 'W'"''' (««
'A^rfc-ec/ ««rfe," and this Lv " ^''^ "^'^^^

1830, to vVnril 18-1 rZ? ^''" ''"^""^^^ tiom
^834)

;
thai ho' o ui>i^ ^ ."'7 '"

^
"^'^^«^« ^-

Parcntly as owner- tha t
/ '"'"'^^ ^''^^ ^'"^o «!>-

to poss.L-on. b" ;„tr ";!' • !''"f-'-' -mo ii-

"^"Hwoarsho does nJ '""^"^- ''« occupied i?,„.

-It; on tho oont:;t; ;:;:;, r^ ^"'•"^-^ ^^'n-
not in tho actual occVto/;; "'

'^'"'"^'•"' --
time; and that from m «.

'" ^^'"""^'"^'^^^
'^^ any

««• "or ho was in "ctua n
""^'"''

*''" l>^«i"

whom ho, JJ,yi« Cra;.^^^^^^^ ^-t persons to
The ront«, ho says n o„; ! ""f ?

-'"'"^^ "« ^'^^"'^"^•

-^^IZ:!!!!^:^ in po«on

(a) 4 Y. & Col. 101.

1 1
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1861. except through him, the witness, aa hie agent
;
awl

J^ this possession of himself as the plaintiffs agent he

ar««AU,id»^^ ,^j^g to l^ave been of this description, that the

«"™^- tenants treated him as their landlord, and paid him

the rent ; that ho was to have remuneration from

the plaintiff for his trouble in managing the farm,

nnder a witten agreement, which he did not pro-

duce ; but he had come to no settlement with the

plaintiff in respect to his management of the place,

and had not made him any payment on account of

the profits.

Another witness, Hamrrwnd, swears that he

thought John Barnhart was really tne landloi-d and

owned the farm. He evidently had heai-d nothing

of his being in occupation as the agent of the plain-

tiff; and Cliarles Bam/wrf, brother to John Bamhart,

swears that in 1835, or about that time, the plaintiff

Judgment '"ado a lease to John Bamhart of the property for

'

eighteen or nineteen years; that most of the rent was

to be expended in improvements, and that ho was a

subscribing witness to that lease ;
and that ho (the

witness) told this fact to the defendant areensMeUh

in September, 1839.

These are all the plaintiff's witnesses ;
and this is

the varied account they give of the possession.

One of them, wo see, thought Jo/m Bamhart was

occupying as owner, by his tenante ;
another, that

he was himself tenant to the plaintiff for a long term

of years, while John Bamhart's own account is, that

he was occupying as agent of the plaintiff, but letting

the place as if he was himself the landloi-d, receiving

the rents and profits, but paying nothing over and

rendering no account.

The plaintiffs statement on this point in his bill

IB, that he, by uiiuocn «nu nicr vv..— -' a r
—
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been in possession of this land from the date of the 181S1

7ZTa I'V^""'
''''^' '^ '"^^'wllm^

m^ ;'i, , 7 ^^ ^««^d«»«e and improvements had «'-'l*w*
made the land of great value

; « that the fact of hk »-^-
pos8ess.on could have been easily ascertain^ by

ielme " I Tt
'"^""'^ "^ ^^"^''^^ respecting *the same But ,ri regard to this statement, it is tobo remarked that the plaintiff's own witness Ihn

o"lT" '''' ^-^"^'*^-ery ti^Sote:ot he made no payments to the plaintiff on accountof the profite, and thatthe persons in possession werehxs lessees, and treated him as lanlrd and pld

procured for him the information that the XintS

toZ
or agents

; and there is the furtherfact apparent m the evidence, that though the plain
"^•"*

tbat ho was the person in possession and entitled tnpossession, yet in truth he was absent flm the nr^vmce for several years before 1839. cJrksB^^Mrt, one of the plaintiffs witnesses, who sSeslZ"Hwears that the plaintiff came to Streets' llo morethan once daring that time; that he does'o "n

"
that ho was in this province in 1839

; and that hT^.d not return finally to the province til twoorthrt

r;trb;r--^^^-^---^-theti:tTf

tho^tn^^^f.^^r «*^tements, and add to them

the property, as appears by the evidence for someyca^ before the plaintiff, his son, had anV concernwhatever with it
;
that he continuid in posl sTon'^

^ana taken to be owner W hi-? ti>^nn^a - - • • --- ~y .iiii renania mux neighboi's
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1851. during the whole period from 1834 downward, so-

ol^j^g that no diflfcrenco was observable in this respect in

Ui^Tt.
*'^® ^^^^ "^ things as they existed before the plaintiff

had made his bargain with the college council, and
while he held that contract, and after ho assigned it

and until ho filed his bill, how can wo possibly say
that there is anything in that kind of possession from
which anything distinct can bo inferred, or which
we possibly rely upon for taking the case out of the
Statute of Frauds ?

We are told on the very highest authority, and it

is the common language of our books, " that it is a
governing rule in cases of this sort, that nothing is to
be considered a part perfoi-manco to take a case out
of the Statute of Frauds which does not put the party
into a situation that it is a fraud upon him, unless tho
agreement is fully performed :" and further—" that

jrudfment. ^". ^^'^^^' *" '"*^^« ^^0 acts such as a couj-t of equity
will deem part performance of an agreement within
the statute, it is essential that they should clearly ap-
pear to be done solely with a view to the agi-eement
being performed; for if they are acts which might,
have been done with other views, they wiH not take
the case out of the statute, since they cannot properly
be said to be done byway of part performance of tho
agreement

:
that acts of an equivocal character and

capable of double interpretation will not do ; for to
bo deemed a part performance they must be so clear,
certain and definite in their object and design, as to
refer exclusively to a complete and i>erfect agree-
ment, of which they are a part execution." I refer
on this point to Fraine v. Dawson (a), and Story's-
Equity Jurisprudence, sections '761-4.

How is it possible to say to what a possession
points, which is of such a doubtful and uncertain

(a) 14 Ves. 386.
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and what agrcemont do!!' -f ^^ ""^ ag^-eemont
; ^^-v^

-tlibony to cnt ta?n otW It
^'" "'"^' "^ ^^ ''*^'"*'

.
upon clear proof of a mrt .o .

""'""'" ^^'^«"««.-

contract entabli^hed to 1^2";™"?"' ""'^^ ''^ ^
vocal in all its terms fhr fhl ' '"' "'""'

"»*^a»J-

act upon any oO^e"
'

and -f l'

'?'' '"' ""'^'^ -"-^
orambiguoiornoiral' ;!X;-
^ specific performance will not and n'^'

?'"""'''

referred it, if To i^^ .^f
'"''-''''' Oreenshields have

«wears he ^.a. not ? Tft" '''"'' '^ '^' ^^^^^ he
Witness. Carles BarJl^ZT^^ ^''''^'''^

ho informed (?rm/sA/^W. f^rr ,' *^^ ^^ ^^ates,
,

Wiutten lease ofTlflaS^^^
^'^'""^^''^ *>"<i a"'""^'"'

the plaintitJ- four yoa^' bel^'^'^"'
^''''^' "^^^^ by

-curity. and possfb ; be^t ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^oolc his

[or ho speal/very foos ^L W ri

'''"""''•

thinks in 1835, but no wHftn ^ '*" '^^'^ ^«
then ho would be in as fo^l .

!''"" "^ Produced),

inconsistently wTth Pa,,tr*',""'^
^''^'^'y "«t at ai

So also, if-he'me elfiTCd' f^
iboting(orfbrhisownt"l '" "^''^'^ «"«'^ "

would be an en7o7all nfJ
'" '^"?^ '"^''"^>' there

po««ession to any fjlT"""" '"''
''''«"'"'S ^is

p'aintift-endeavomoTnnh'^^^^^^^^ ^"^^ «^ "^«

^om^rMvas in posse" ^^ith ^^
'

^''^"'^^•'^^^"

and from what time 0!^ on ;- ^ "*'*'' ^''^««"*'
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1861. evidence, except this one of the plaijitiifB alleged

^--v-^ possession after making his deed of April, 1834, The
tiroMuhieide

^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ Pattersou did not himself take posses-
'''''™*'*'^''

sion, is nothing positive, which we can take aa part

f>f an unknown jigreemont.

The intimate connuction of the parties increases

the difficulty of drawing inferences, from their ne-

glecting to enfoi'ce their rights. If the plaintiff was

content to let his father make use of the place for

ten years, during which it seems he had it without

paying or accounting to any one, how can he expect

it to be taken for certain proof that his brother-in-

law Patterson did not consider himself the owner of

the property, that ho did not turn out his father-in-

law as soon as the contract was asuigned to him ?

Besides what was stated respecting the possession,,

aoagment. I find nothing in tie evidence of any of the witnesses

on which I can suppose it to have been imagined by

the plaintiff that he could expect us to hold the case

to be taken out of the Statute of Frauds, unless it be

what is said by John Barnhart. We cannot act upon

what he said he was told in May, 1834, or at any time,

^about the object of giving the deed, and that it waa

to be a security. If the Statute of Frauds had never

been passed, the deed could not be allowed to be

affected by such evidence. A plaintiff suing on a

bond for l,000i. might be as well met by evidence

that he had been heard to say he was never entitled

to claim more than 500?. under it ; and why should

not a mortgage for 2,000i!. be cut down to a mortgage

for 1,000Z. by parol evidence, as well as an absolute

'Estate reduced to one that is redeemable ? There

must be evidence of some fact ; something done that

oannot be accounted for otherwise than by inferring

a new and different agreement than the deed imports.

1 see nothing here, unless we should consider that

what is said by JbAn Barnhart about entries which
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know nnt ^r w' ^"^ ""^^ ha^« chosen (we

t tokon r r^*^
^"*" '^ ^^« «^° books can nevir

fiu.t „( k- u ™"' "iconsiBtont with the

Z\o
"« ""'-e the legal and e,„i..b,„ oZrol

«.«t^cz.;:z::i":rttxrhr„

<.«e written that, for all we can rc;rln o?1j:

•fhw rola ,on. Ho .hews, Indeed, no unfair iZ •

not entries charging the plaintiff a, hTs debtor "Tndwhen we »ee the™ fl™t h-ought to light seven ,t~-.fter he ha» obtamed money upon tho%ecu,% ofThe
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1861. prbporty, which security he must well have known
^—"v^—' would not have been accepted if it had been imagin-

T.
* * ed by the person with whom he was treating that

hie only claim was under a mortgage which had been

in par^ paid oif, wo certainly, I think, could not act

on the.iO cnti-ies aa affording clear and certain evi-

dence oi' such an agreement as wo are asked to en-

force.

The case of Cripps v. Jee (a) was referred to oi>

the argument, as bearing upon this feature in the

case ; but an examination of that decision shews that

it would by no means warrant us in taking such evi-

dence as was given here to be decisive. There is no-

proof by any witness that after the plaintiff assigned

to Patterson he received hack fi-om Patterson any of

the money which stands in the deed as the price of

the land ; and, on the whole, I cannot say that I see

anything which any authority whatever would
Jndsment. warrant us in holding as admissible proof, still les»

Bufficient proof, that notwithstanding the words of

the deed of 4th April, 1834, Patterson did not take

as absolute assignee of the contract of purchase, but

upon condition to le-assign or to convey if certain-

things should be done.

Equity has taken so wide a rango in the long

course of its administration, that we cannot venture

to say that some judge, at some time, may not in

some case have said something that may have the ap-

pearance of supporting this plaintiff's bill. The case

was ably argued, and the most was made of what-

ever can be found that may seem to have that ten-

dency. But I did not hear any case referred to in.

the argument that has gone anything like the length

of supporting this bill upon the evidence that we
have before us, and I have found no such case.

(a) 4 B. C. C. 472.
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«<Ki„g?(t '7,1, '',''°''>;S<^ •« *e corporation

it to him «nH • . ,

"'' ""'y wntraotod to Mil

tad, and all hi" ilktlf r
^" '°'"'™"'

'» *•"

authMUed hi„ ,f"
of""on »" 'h" covenant, and

«the,>,.„duot,onofthia intrnment by e,I«S

an c,uity Of ..ede^ptUn" ZT^ZTZZ'Tredeem? Could h« in ti / nad he to

any Cain, that Iw 'iwl^^^^^^^^^^^ f
^'^"^"^' ^-«

ifthoi-o really was euTnn f '
"""^ '''""'^^'

him and Pa«™' t w "^f
'•«*'^»^'«g between

what he had engaged ^ dot Z v.°'^
^"'"^

eerved any evidence of «u.h
"' '^ ^"^ ^^ P^'^"

law could recoS? T1 '^"T""* ^^'^'^ ^^^

^o him if he 8hor id n i
*'''°'"''^ *^ '"^^^ife^

madein uch Joz^1? k
''^'^"^^ P'^yments, if not

constitute an et^Uis ,
""'''"^ " ^^"' "^"''^

butcher V. BuScJy hL J''
^'^^.^'^'^'i"^ ^^ut in

-tlie land after thTi- ' ^'' «o"«nuing to occupyana attei the assignment was evidence of some

'a) ! Vera. 353.
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1851. Buch equity ; ami that Greemhields having, us the-

^—v-^ bill states, " some nolo or intimation, or some reason

^'r*^^^^ to believo," when ho took the assignment, that the

*^'*^'
transfer to Patterson was made upon condition, i»

bound by the equity as mi'ch as Patterson himsoir

could be. This brings up the question of notice of

the alleged condition, which must have formed an in-

dispensable part of the plaintiff's case, in the most

favorable view that could be taken of it.

Without fixing Greenshields with notice, there

could bo no pretence for a decree against him ;
and

this part of .;he cese, therefore, was the most dwell

upon in the argument. It opens a wide field of in-

vestigation ; and in the almost infinite number of

cases that have been determined upon this question

of what shall constitute constructive notice to a pur-

chaser, something may bo found that gives appai-ent

judpMDt. countenance to almost anything that it may be neces-

sary to contend for. This has been unavoidable

from the varied combination of circumstances, and

the mixed nature of the question to be determinwl

upon them. If the same judge had determined every

one of the cases, and determined them all correctly,.

t' ere could hardly have failed to be some apparent

inconsistencies in the language used in some of tho

cases. This is easily accounted for. In liic particu-

lar case before them the Court may see their way t^»

a right decision so clearly that the very clearness of

tho view may sometimes tempt them to extend their

sight so far as to overlook a number of intei-vening-

objects, which in a minuter sui-vey they would find it

necessary to take into account; and for which, when-

ever they have been driven to a minuter survey, they

will be found to have made a due allowance.

Looking at the leading cases on this subject, and

referring among others, to Hanhury v. Litchfield (a).

(a) ! Mylne & KceD, 629.
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^-.„.A.W.. that tho pontiff ar-""" ^
""""'*

former contract with tho P^l" ^r
'"*"'"'^' '" '''•'

a great variot/of ca os i
^^

.

'
'' ''"'' ^^'^^ '»

inconBidcrablo doubt aTd d Vc ,t
- T "^7 "' "^^

circumstances are sufficient to «!/ '^r''^"
^^"*^

quiry
;
that vague and ndLo^J T

'''"*^ "t^^" ""

Hpioionis quiteVo loose and '"" '""""'' '""

enough to call for furth«,.
"„"''''^"*'* ^^' pronounce

pai-ty upon his d' ig^^ce No
"""''

"f ^^ ^^"^ *'-

fore, wo are told cantl-fw
^""'"'' '"'"' '^^''

caaes. Each ^Ifl ^ rupoT i^

'"^^'•" ^"^^'--e
stances. There is no Z ^?? '

*''^" ^''"C"'"-

-ying tlJrLC oTThcttmor
'^^ '^"^^' "^'

Bhall have the same effect ofno^- ""'"""^^P^^tion

ho were guilty of fTrn
^"'^P^?'"^''^ P^^'t^ as if

positive nZ\ct
"'

"'•"'"'' ^'^ ''"^^

«ec, and did „„. p,,.,St t^lTZll^r'^-

uen(

(a) 1 Hare, 43.
(6) 3rd vol. 452 to 480.

(c)Jonandv. Stftinbridge.
3 Ves. 478.

^
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Btrnhsrt.

Judgment

1851. such u bond as thiH plaintiff should have taken from
y""^*^ Patterson if ho wished his transactions to be safe and

V. thou* purpose apparent. Holding only a mortgage,

and especially for advances to be made, he could not

be expected, according to the common course in such

ciises, t<) tivko notice who was in possession, as ho
would have no intention to disturb him ; accoi-ding-

ly, it seems, ho never wont upon the place, though
ho was often in sight of it ; but, according to the

evidence, he did make some inquiries, and we see

what it resulted in. Ho was given to understand

that John Barnhart was supposed to be in possession

;

one person thought as tenant under a lease given to

him by the plaintift^— Another thought as owner

;

and the most, I think, that could be made of what the

witnesses say they told him is, that Greenshields had
such intimation of John Barnhart being in posses-

sion; that if ho (Join. Barnhart) had really an equity

as against Patterson, which ho was now claiming the

benefit of, Greenshields might bo found unsafe in hav-

ing acted in disregard of it, and taking his deed with-

out inquiry.

But it would be to nc purpose for mo to enter into

any further discussion of the evidence ofconstructive

notice
; for, as I do not think we can hol(^ it to be

clearly made out by the evidence that Bobert Bam-
hart, the plaintiff, was in actual possession in 1839,

which is what thoy rely upon for taking his case out

of the Statiito of Frauds, I need not inquire w^hether

Greenshields can be said, on the evidence, to have had
notice of a fact in 1839, which fact I do not find to

be established by the evidence ; that is, not estab-

lished certainly, clearly and indisputably, as it ought
to be, before any relief can be founded upon it.

The case being an important one, not merely to

the parties concerned in it, but in its bearing on a
«Ias8 of cases which may frequently present them-
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trust him on tho Hocui-ity of tho land. ConHidoHog

all thiH, I «ay, and that Pattersm, takinK that «lced

*^'*'""
in hiH hand, did borrow money largely Irom f/rcen-

•'^- sUeldA upon faith in that Hccurity, when the plaintiif

comes Bcvon years after he made hiH absolute deed to

Pattersm, and two yeai-s after Pattersm had mort-

gaged tho property to Greenshields, and seeks tn de-

prive th( other of his security, upon the allegation

that his transaction with his brother-in-law, Pattersm,

was not what his deed described it to be, he comes

with tho equity oftho case very strongly against him.

3. Tho court, I think, should not, under these cir-

cumstances, run the slightest risk of doing wrong to

Greenshituk by going out of its way in order to give

tho plaintitt' the advantage of an alleged understand-

ing which he was content to allow to rest upon un-

certain oral testimony, taking no care to preserve

any written evidence of it, however informal.

^^nignvM'

4. There should therefore bo no decree in the plain-

tiff's favor which would deprive Greenshields of his

clear legal rights derived from the plaintiff's own

solemn an(! unimpeached deed, unless tho court can

see clearly and certainly (by which I mean that they

are to be free from all doubt), that the deed to Pat-

tersm was made upon such condition for redemption

as the plaintiff alleg.H ; and secondly, that Green-

shields, when he took his mortgage from Pattersm,

knew this ; or that if ho did not know it, it was his

own fault.

5. As to the first of these points—that is, whether

the deed to Pattersm was given only as a security

and with an understanding that ho might redeem—

I have no impression that it was not so
;
my im-

pression in rather that it was. I do not disbelieve

Patteram's statement on oath. I dare say, if we

could certainly know the truth, we should find that
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1861 tho 29 Car. II. to this day Lord Imluim y. Child (a),

v--/—^ Lord Portmore v. Harris (6), Hare v. Sherwood (c),

OrMi>d>i«i<u
^^^^ ^^^ j^Qj.j Tfi^triow, Lord Kenyon and Mi-. Jus-

*™^-
tice Buller treated this precise question while sitting

in equity ; and cases without end might bo cited to

the same effect.

8. Neither do I consider that the mere fact of its

not appearing otherwise than by the deed that 4001.

was paid as the price of tho land, or how much was

paid, or that anything was paid, would invalidate

Greenshields' security.

Consideration is not in question between these

parties, in the absence of any charge of imposition.

The plaintiff, if he pleased, might have given Patter-

son the land for nothing more than the accommoda-

tion, considering that the greater part of tho price

had yet to be paid to the college : and if he did so,

and Patterson sold or mortgaged the land, the plain-

tiff could not reclaim his gift after it had been trans-

ferred to another.

This leaves untouched, however, tho question as

to what might be the effect of shewing that the plain-

tiff had paid back to Patterson the price, or any part

of it, which formed the consideration of the deed

or the interest of it ; or that he had been asked to do

it; or that it had been charged against him.. Neither

of these things was, in my opinion, proved. The

learned judge, in deciding the case, did not consider

that any such fact could be said to be established by

the evidence.

10. Then this leaves no other ground on which a

decree in the plaintiifs favor could be supported

tiian the allegation attempted to be proved, that after

Jodg:-aent

(a) 1 B. C. C. 92.

(b) 2 Br, C C. 219.

(c) 1 Ves. Jur. 241.
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what footing John Bamhart was in possession, or

., -X 1. - „„^ ";,,p«.. ft-nm the more fact of his possee-
that he can infer, from the mere fact of his possee-

*^""''
Bion with certainty—and, as courts of equity have

«*^
said,' unequivocally—some agreement between the

plaintiff and Patterson inconsistent with the deed.

13. I cannot say that the bare fact of John Barn-

hart not going out of possession in 1839 of the farm

which he is shewn to have occupied in 1826 and

through all the changes till 1845, pro% es to me un-

equivocally that there must have been an agreement

between Patterson and Bobert Bamhart which it

would be a fraud on the latter not to carry out (a).

I see nothing more certain in it than this, that John

Bamhart cither held all the time some position m
regard to this property not defined or known to us,

though understood by him, his son, and his son-in-

law • or, that he was content with that precarious

,,dg»*nt.holdon the property which their good nature had

conceded to him, and that one did not choose to

disturb this any more than the other. We look m
vain in the evidence for any certain information on

the point.

Mr. John Barnhart's evidence leaven it not very

clear whether he allowed himself to bo generally

looked upon as agent, or landlord, or tenant
;
and

his brother Charles Bamhart tells us that he held a

term of eighteen years by deed, beg;inning about

1835, while John Bamhart himself mentions nothing

of the kind, nor makes any allusion U> such a term

or such a writing.

14. The books, in treating of possession, in such

oases, as pregnant evidence ofan agree ment of whict

it is a part performance, rest upon the fact that if it

were not so interpreted, the person applying for

(a) Frame v. Daw»on, 14 Vea. 296.
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""^"^ "" ^™- I must say, however

veicome. and for reasons which I h^™ ;„
measure stated, though not fullv T l-n L ''"'^^

point a reference <« W^S fKri^l^' ^\*^^«
the plaintiff h^m^ •

'raAe/ie^e? (a), where
of fK. u ^"^ possession, had alien for narf

it wouia be. The court however saM <7*i.
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P^*^

'
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(a) 7 Siia. 401.
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48ft). Here, Greetishields had no iiotico that the plaintiff

*--yr-^ was in possession, but only that his father was ; and

f. those ho heard speak of it spoke of him as the owner.
' Greenshields knew better than that ; because he had

seen the deeds from the contract with the college

downward ; ho knew it had been the plaintiff's, and

he saw that the plaintiff had, by his solemn deed, as-

signed it unconditionally to Patterson. Why need

he inquire further ? If ho had been told that the

plaintiff claimed still to possess an equity of redemp-

tion, his own deed, which he had seen, would have

convinced him that could not be true ; and why need

he have enquired into the truth of a rumor which the

deed disproved, if there was such a rumor.

On these grounds which I have stated, I am of

opinion that the decree for specific performance

should have been withheld ; for I see no legal evi-

j^^iijj^^
dence of an agreement to be jierformed, nor any such

notice of it as should make the defendant subject to

the equity, if there were any.

The value of the estate which the plaintiff hoped

to regain by this suit is, I believe, large ; the interest

the defendant has in the litigation u probably much
less, though it may be very considerable.

For this reason, partly, I have telt it necessaiy to

state grounds of my opinion fully ; and partly be-

cause it if but proper that I should do so when I

have the misfortune to differ from the view which
the learned judge in equity took of this case, which,

from particular circumstances, it was thrown on him
to deal with without assistance from his brother

judges.

I am sure he did not make up his mind upon it

Avithout the most diligent and anxious research, and
the greatest desire to come at a correct conclusion
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deductions from the authorities, and his estimate of

their tendency, are reasonable and con-oct. In that

case the plaintiff was entitled to relief upon the

morita, though there was unfortunately a defect in

his proceedings. That judgment, however, contains

nothing that appears to me to go by any means the

length necessary for sustaining this plaintiff's caae.

CoUerell v. Purchase (a) was much relied upon

(though relief was refused it it) on account of an ex-

pression of Lord Taitorc! contained in it, " that ifthe

plaintiff had continued in possession any time after

execution of the deeds he would have been clear that

it waa a mortgage." That is perhaps too broadly

put ; for it would seem almost as if the fact of the

continued possession would bo deen^pd incontrovert-

ible evidence and incapable of being explained away.

But, admitting tha to liavo been meant, and thai

so decisive an effect would ] 9 given to the mere

fact of the grantor in the deed continuing in posses-

sion, then surely such possession of the granto^ must

be made out clearly, and in a manner not in the

least doubtful or equivocal. It would be difficult to

conceive anything further removed from that than

the evidence given respecting the plaintiff's possession

in this case.

Macaulay, C. J.—As to the admissibility and suf-

ficiency oi the parol evidence to shew that the as-

signment from Bobert Bamhart to Patterson was by

way of security only, and reedeemable :

The question is to bo considered mediately, as be-

tween the appellant and Bobert ^am/iari—assuming

that the former had notice thereof and is bound

thereby ; and not immediately, as between Bamhart

-tind Patterson.

{a) C». Temp. Talbot, 63 ; S. 0. 1 Atk. 290.
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(/)iy.&C.C. C. 138.
kil)' 1 Cox, 402.
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18S1. equity may be ruisod aliunde by proof of collateral

**» "-^ facts: such facts as stated in Dale v. Hamilton (a),
OMhMhMdl

». shewing that the deed, though absolute in terms, was

only so made for a special purpose ; as to secure a

debt, &c. (6) : or that some agreement exist-ed not

embodiod in the conveyance ; so that there are two

descriptions of fraud in equity, one impeaching the

validity of an instrument and subverting it in toto,

as in cases of actual deceit or imposition

—

suggestio

falsi or suppressio veri ; the other not invalidating

the deed in itself, but shewing that It would be

inequitable and virtually a fraud on the party to be

^ affected therebj'', to sufibr it to operate contrary to

what is proved to have been the special purpose

contemplated at the time of its execution ; in other

words, raising an equity aliunde in consistency with

the deed, subject only to such equity. But in such

cases the facts must exist and be proved dehors the

Jodgmnt. deed, and not consist of mere parol or oral proof of

concurrent understandings not incorporated therein-

It may also be added that the date of an instru-

ment may be varied by proof of the actual time of

its execution as a substantive fact, and that additional

considerations consistent with that expressed in a
deed may be proved, of which the case of Clifford v.

Turrell is a si ong instanced

Questions of this kind may arise out of transac-

tions of mortage or security thi-ough the medium of

absolute conveyances, when the sufficiency of the

collateral evidence must depend upon the cii'cum-

etances of each case. It is said that considerations

expressed cannot be contradicted; but that, admitting

the absolute nature of a deed to have been intended,

a specific object may (under circumstances) be

(a) 5 Hare. 369. (b) Clarke v. Grant, 14 Veg. 519..
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absolute:
inoqiutable to suffer it to stand

ouMn'i-fzzr1*:, T°™-'""«^
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1861. racnt cannot be mjuio paitly in wr'ting aad partly

*—'>-*-' not in writing—that in, ui-aUy—without infringing

V,
*

ui)i)n one of the tirHt i)rincii)Iort of evidence above

stated, an well as in Honio inHtancoH upon ho Statute

of Frauds ; and an agrooment that a onveyance

about to bo <'X('cutod in absolute terras shall bo

defeasible or redeemable contrary to its intendotl

import, or such terms being concurrently under-

stood and accom]>unyii>:^ the execution of the deed,

sooms clearly to full Avithin the pun'iew of the rule.

I take it therefore to be clear, that it is not compe-

tent to the respondent, Robert Barnhart, in this case,

to prove by mere parol evidence, upon the footing of

the assignment to Patterson, being only in pai-t

performance of a pre-existing oral contract on tht;

subject, or upon any other ground short of fraud,

actual or presumed, that such assignment was not

to be absolute, but was only to opoi ate as a security

and to bo redeemable, however oral or parol evidence

may be made available as auxiliary or explanatory

when an equity is fii-st raised aliunde and irresjiec-

tively.

Judgment.

Consequently, it depends upon the consideration

whether facts and circumstance.* deliors the assign-

ment and not more oral statements, exist, and are

ehewn '.dflicient to raise tho equity alleged, according

to what I tsvke to bo the true principle, as udmirablj-

expressed by Loi-d Chief Baron Eyre, m Davis v..

Symonds (a).

The prominent or proximate facts not purely oral

to shew the purpose or object, of the assignment to

have been that alleged by the respondent, seem to

mo to be, that about tho date of the deed, Patterson

was requested to become scfuirity to Messre. Fisher

(a) And see also Hartopp v. Hartopp, 17 Ves. 162.

d) Co.
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not being oloa,.) ,1,, , ,n

^"' '"lin JIamhatI -v_.

In tho obovo Httttc .f fuctH ,i,„..
"•deration what is „ot, m-oveH„. •"'"'''*'' '"'" ^'"'

«nd tho question i«, vhiZ^ .
"''"' '" i"'«^«'^

'

«n absolute one (^nh" 1 ^'" ''*^'^'' t^»«"

- Buret,, for .?«J,^«mC Jjr'r-f
^""'""^'^^

•n Bocuruy for a subsintinrd'ebt to f ''T ^''"^"

«xed time, but to hom,,. d ! •
' ''» Pa'd at any

PonHible; in whiclf evoTno d I r" '^"""^ '•«''-

ho (Patterson) l,ud paTd elh ., u
'""'^^ "'''«« »"*"

damnified in the prem 1 ' '"" '''"^" """^''^^'^^

-^::^^^r—:;i--rnothin,

and the aa.o dJfflcX ^^^^^^^^
Nothing coutemporaneo'u«a2^^^^^^
"ng Pa««-5^'s going secu, H '"

f'^^'^g
^'ofer-

or bail for John SaXTto ^if
' ''*'" ^'^'^'*

it affords no intornT •
^'""^ "^"^'gnn^ont

; and
together, and «^;"LeTtl

""
T""''""^'

'^«-
force when, as he^e \lTauo ,

'^''"''^ «*' '"^^^

.•mmediate iart os '^J' IT '"" '" '"" ^'^^^^''n ^1.0

derived from Xd Item T' "^ *'^* ^^^ -
Patterson after recdvi„? ^^ "'' "^'"'^^io"^ of
his tz-ansfer io~'^:rT'Tr^ '^'^'^'^

^tries extracted from P.//.' ^fT^^^'^^. ««d tho

objection to tho laft
" iTZ ''''''' *^- ^ho

______|^^ t"-^^ the entries (as ni-oved)

Jiidgi
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ar^i principally not originftl, but transcribed from

otht'i bookH, ond that no original entry was dniy

proved by the production of such original. The

«)bjo-:tionR to Patterson's admiMHions are, that they

infringe upon the Stiituto of FraudH, and sot up

orally against tho appellant a species of admitted

trust which or.ght to bo declared in writing, unless a

resulting trust can bo held to arise in the absence of

proof of any valuable considoratlun other than that

which the respondent, Robert Barnhdrt asserts (rt).

It is quite clear that a consideration expressed

might be indirectly affected by independent proof

and as a collateral taci of what tho consideration

really consisted, in tho same way that tho date

expressed may be affected by proof of the time

when tho deed was in fact executed. As being an

act done, there would bo the loss difficulty ; but I

Judsfment cannot say that I can reconcile this alogothor with

the rule, that though <^e consideration may bo en-

hanced or added to, it cannot be denied or conti*a-

dieted unless something amounting to fraud in

equity can bo established.

In tho absence of any proof that the consideration

expressed, or any part thereof, was paid, or what

the consideration really was, other than that alleged

by the respondent; in tho absence also of any proof

that Patterson was actually possessed or in receipt

of the rents and profits, with proof however that ho

had been solicited and did go security for Robert

Bamliart to Fisher & Co. ; and that after tho

execution of tho assignment to him hi admitted

(while holding and beneficially interested therein)

that he had received it in security as alleged—the

foundation may bo sufficiently laid to warrant the

inference that though in form an absolute assignment.

(a) Downe v. Morris, 3 Hare, 404.
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terest hold hV JtohZfTr, "" "'*^"''« ^'^ the in-

an abJu teir i f''"^'^''''r
'*'''^'"«"i^hod from
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in his answer, and as no objection exists to Mobert

Bamhart's redeeming Patterson (if he is bound also

*^''"^
to redeem Greenshields), unless the assignees of

''^*- Patterson interpose obstacles on behalf of his credit-

ors generally, which I do not undei-stand them to do,

I perceive no absolute necessity for my, at present,

forming or expressing a positive opinion on the

subject.

Assuming it to have been established by legal

proof that the absolute assignment made by Mobert

Barnhart to Patterson was only by way of security,

and redeemable ; still, the appellant having obtained

the legal estate, is entitled to the protection it aifords,

if the equitable rights of himself and Mobert Barnhart

are equal, and they are equal, unless there be some-

thing counterpoising the equity of Barnhart and en-

titling him to prevail over the legal estate.

Judgment.

The alleged countei-poiso is, that the aj)pellant

took the assignment from Patterson with notice ex-

pressed or implied of Mobert Bamhart's equitable

rights ; or under circumstances that ought to have

put him upon inquiry, whereby, had due deligence

been used, the rights of Mobert Barnhart would have

been discovered. ^

It is said great weight is duo to a positive and

distinct denial in the answer, in contrast with oral

evidence ; nnd the appellant seems to me distinctly

to deny notice both before entering into the treaty

and afU wai-ds, before taking the assignment. The

only evidence of express notice consists of alleged

conversations betw^een the appellant and Bennett,

Hammond and Charles Barnhart; which conver-

sations, as they are represented to have arisen

out of inquiries casually made by the appellant of

unauthorized persons, and not amounting to more

than conjecture or vague rumors, are insufficient to
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aaestablish a direct nnrJ u- j-

!-^ffht8, but subsequent pavLn/i «'*''"' ^«'^'^'-*'*

I perceive no room in \..e

-«---o,ii,enceo:;:s,Ere:^^^'"^^'^^'

^-udulentl^abs/lXlrCu'"' '"^^"^^> ^
fe'once amounting to evidonl T"'^''

w- gross negli-
''0 "ot see that Se ovTdeto"uffi^l,

'""^
^ ''"* ^

«'ther against the appe„a„r "jj^'''''^/ ««tablishes
have gone to J.^i. '^^J, 11!"^^^' ^"^^* *«'"''«'""*'•

^forring to him except wh. i"'"
^^^ "'^thi^ff

^^""«^-on to him, but'XuIt r"'-''''''
'^'^ '"

«nd what Ckark, BammlTf"'''''^ ^^« "«'»« -•

"« the lessee for yearTo? 7??. '/'^ ''^P'-^^'-'nted him
-Wl'ant gone to Zf,TV ^"'''''''-

'^'^ ^he
^•^o "0 reason to suppot t! Z' '" P««««««ion, I

«^
written lease fron?ti.t T'""

^'^'^
^^^'^'^ed

•^^A^» ^ar«/ia., ,, ^7; f'^''* ^^rnhart, signed by
«"egedtohaveexisted tI?''';

""" ^"^'^ ^«««e i'

'J
that the.appellant Mould iTV'"''^^^^' '^^^^renco

««« tenants entered ulde a ^K ?f
'"'^™^ ^^^t

^«^Aa.^, Without anv!" ef renrt'^ t'''
'''"^ '^«''«

«« their landlord. Had tt " " ^"''"^'•'^

^«-/'-^, there is t p t^Taff "''^^ *^ ^^'^

.
^ *^«t ho could have

(a) Sugden's V * p
' ~—

~
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1851 exhibits a power of attorney from Bobert, or any-

V—V--' thiBfe in writing shewing that the latter was possess-

oi««ni|hieidfl ^through him or the tenants in possession, what-

"•"^•'*-
ever John Bamhart might have stated verbally on the

subicct. Reference could not have been had to

Boberi Bamhart personally, for he was abroad ou^ of

the province, and apparently an insolvent, if not an

absconding debtor.

Patterson seems to have asserted that he was the

absolute owner, in support of the title ostensibly

affoi-ded by the assignment. Nothing in writing

shewing the contrary, and to which the appellant

wa* directly or indirectly referred, or which it is

probable he could have discovered by any diligence,

is BUfigested or shewn, unless it was the lease from

Bobert to John Bamhart, exomt^d by Charles Bam-

harti but of which there is no proof.

judp-ent. I do not overlook the entries in Patterson's books,

but there was nothing calculated to refer the appel-

lant to those books or entries as sources ofinformation.

No notice was given to the College Council that the

assignment to Patterson was not absolute. The

taxes, it is said, were paid to the collector by Patter-

son ] and of the assessor, or who was assessed for

this lot, unless Freedy, we have no information

.

No title or interest in John Bamhart is set up :
it

:m only said he was the agent of Bobert, and that if

referred to he could have given information of

Bobert Bamharfs equitable claim to the premises.

Had the appellant gone to him, and been told that

by a verbal understanding between the parties the

:a88ignmcnt from Bobert to Patterson was only as a

security, and redeemable, uncorroborated by anything

.by which the fact could bo infallibly or satisfactorily

tested or proved,,! am not satisfied that the appellant

nvould afterwards take at his peril, as thereby having
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1851.

stances, or by oral evidence T.
' ''"^ c-rcum-^^^^

satisfied that J,o was hZui'f u
"""^ '**^' ^ «•» not^^T"""'

^^'•"Aar., or that not haW *
dn

?P''«*' ^ ^«A« ^"'''-•

subject to whatever infomal J?" ^"^ P»i-chased,

have given, as if he had b" n
" '^" ^'^''"''^^^ «««W

-d, seems to belSsUt^^' ' '"^^ '^^^^ -f.-

Clear and luidoubtable notice n,.«r wilful forbearance fro,?
'
^"''''

""^'^'ff^«^'.
^••a«d, Will do; b^t not n"

'"'^"""•''
""^^""""S *<>

^"oh less mere SUSP cion ofr ^'F''"'"
«^ "««««

from inquiries whelbv
"

ot
"^^""'^^'''^^^ -^staining

tained (a).
"'"^^ "«*'^« "^^ght have been oh

As respects the evidence nf +•! ^
«on,itwastheles corntb* "f'''^^

"^^^ P««-
was in the College Coun^r* ^rT''^' ^'^^^ ^^^te,

,

o«ly be ^-ightl/beS^ttlaf:r"^^^^"
could

^"^--

contract with such body 1?„.
'^^'' ^' ""^«^' "

held as absolute ass^ ee and'tr*""'
'''^"^^^^

evidence in writing. toTnL- k
' "^^ *he only

^"ege, shewn to ht exists
'^ ""'' ""^-- *^^

Possession in itm^if ,„„ 1

1

this assignment wa ab!ol'f
'"' '?'''" ^^^««»<"-

•

vendor or mortgagor mth J-
'^^^^'"''^ble, for «

equally entitled to dispossess h'' T'"''
^^^'« J^^^"

I do not think that Zy ac
1^'"' ^^ ^J^'^^'"^"*

'
but

is proved. ^ ""'^''"^ possession by i?oi„.^

I I.'
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I think the actual posaossion was, from the begin-

ning, in John Barnhart, or tenants entering under

him. It is not proved to my conviction that John

Barnhart was undor any obligation to account to

;^6er« for the rents and profits, rather than to Pat-

terson ; or that ho was not bound to account therefor

to the legal owner, whoever he was. The Statute of

Limitations (a) was running against Bobert Barnhart

quite as much as against Patterson. The basis of the

relief on this head is fraud in the eyes of ectuity, and

I cannot point out what I deem satisfactory proof

thereof against the appellant.

It appears to me therefore that, the equities being

equal, the legal title must prevail.

McLean, J.—The plaintiff, Barnhart, filed his bill

in the court below to,redeem Lot No. 6, 5th Con.

west of the Centre Road in the Township of Toronto,
yuugmont.^^.^^

hc purchased from King's College on the 2nd

of October, 1830, for the sura of 250Z., and for which

ho then received an agreement for the execution of

a conveyance on payment of the amount of purchase

money and interest. In March, 1832, the plaintiff

paid the second instalment to the college upon the

lot ; and on the 4th of April, 1834, he assigned to

William H. Patterson, his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators and assigns, by endorsement on the agree-

ment with the college, as well the icithin written deed

and land therein mentioned, as also all his right of

action on the within covenant, and all his estate,

right, title, interest, claim, property and demand

whatsoever, to the land in that deed ;
also tr the with-

in written instrument or deed : and ho ul-; thereby

. authorize the said Wm. H. Patterson to e'^t< r into

and upon the said land within describot', and have,

hold, ocQupy, possess ,and enjoy the same, and take

(a) 4 Wm, IV. ch. 1, sec. 17.
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P«««rmto receive of and fri^""''''^ ^'"- ^- ^^^^
first part in the deed mcntione'ah P T*"^ "^

^'^^'ZT^
«ucces«o,.s,agoodand s«Sft' ,^^!'«^;> ^^^ their «-^-
for ever of the said landsZnL '" ^'' '^'"P'^
own name or the name of

"!.?'''' '''^'' '" ^^^

appoint, upon pav^nent to ?h ^T"" ^' ^« ^^ould

^-h^choughttotpTidbVl rJ'r "^ «" «"«^«
«nd he did farthe? autho t;t; "^f^ ^^ ^«^^-^'-
«°d convey the land a„d 2 "^'"'^'^ *^ ^^'^^^^^r

-hpersonasheort^VThourf^^tr-^^'-^^

4th and 5th instalment LT^'"''' ^''^ "'« 3rd,

counting, wHh inr.:::, to'ojfjot'^^'^
^" ''^ '^''

On the nth December, 1839 P««Htrument undersea' .im llvT' ff*"'''''' ^Y an in-

««l'ege and land therein 1 . f '^"''^ ^''^^^ t^^'^

right of action on tie1 ''"''^' ^' ""^'^ ^" ^^
^«ed, nnd authoSeJ noT'?? '"'^'^'"^^ ^" ^^e

« good and sufficienTtU^';.*^;
"P?^"^'^^' *« receive

*he lands and premies n ;
«™P'«>for ever of

Of the amount d.Te""le^""
"^-«'- P^^ment

OntheUth December 18^q *^
the college the balan e kuf!'

I'
^PP«"««* P^'d to

«nd received from tl "h n
' ^"'"^"^^ "^ "'^J^

scholars ofKingrColWetT^' P^""'^«"* ""^
™on seal, a deed in S'* ^''^^ "nder their com-
simple. "^ "''^" °amo for the lot in fee

^ the 9th March irai +i

'• *" "hiuh It IS recited

JudfOlMt
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1861. that Wm. H. PaWerson was then indebl."! tu tliefirro

.^ S^r-o-' oC Gillespie Moffatt, Jamieson <&• Co. of AJ-mtroal, In a

"•™'*'^"
from thorn iurther advances in tiio way .''his trade

and business ; and, as a rccurity lor the repayment

of the amount s" due, and all such future advances as

might bo made to him by the said firm, had i;onvey-

ed and transforrfd, or mMM^'? to s^e conoeijed in fee t»>

Janus B. Greenshields for and on lohaU'ofiui said

firm, the lots of land and premises lIicreinaAer men-

tioned, specifying the east and west h^lve^ of lot No.

f; In the six-h concession west of IlurOntario Street in

the township of Toronto, and various other paicels of

t;ind. 'The condition of the bond i;
,
that the appel-

lant, his executors, administrators jnd assigns, or

some of them, shall, upon such paynic>i,ts by Wm. H,

Patterson ofall such monies or sum or s\ims of money

aforesaid, well and truly re-convey, ut the proper
Judgment.

^^^^^ ^^^ charges of the said Wm. H. Patterson, his

executors, &c., all the said landg and promifccs to the

said Wm. If. Patterson, his heirs or assigns in fee

simple for ever.

In the bill, the plaintiff alleges that, in 1833, being

engaged in business as a merchant, and his att'aii-s

being deranged, hq, was obliged to discontinue hie

business ; that in April, 1834, being indebted to

Fisher, Hunter & Co. of Montreal in a sum of

296^. Os. 3d., he applied to Win. H. Patterson, his

brother-in-law, then a merchant at Sti-eetsville, to

assume that debt, and that Patterson consented to do

so ; that being desirous to seaire Patterson against any

loss in consequence of his assumption of that debt,

he proposed to him to assign to him the contract

entered into with King's College f^r the lot in

question ; and that he did, by a c n deed or

assignment under his hand and se;'- u*. xring date

th'. fth April, 1834, convey "'
. said Wm. H.

?-aa'^rson all his interest in tl .; . ; ontract. Ho

alleg

a vie
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under
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the debt of Fishtr ^f"™/^ '''"'•" assuming ^-v—

-e-aHsignod as Hoon asho 1 ?
•'""''"'* ^'^^''^'^ ^e

the amount of tho debt
'T*'^^

^'''^"^^' 'W
should in the itorim irt T"""'

"''^ ^'^"^'•^««

the contract; oriiLolho ^T"^
^""^'^'^ ""^«^-

^ conveyance: of the ,el elf f '^^^"'^ ^^'^^'^-

-"e.o, tben,upon X^J^r ^ '« '^^^ ^-- the
that it was understood thrpL/l" f""^""*

^"«'

-«ythe premises to pla n iff t?; r n^?^'
'"'^'^"-

«g- that Pa«....« n vo enfereJonT ""'"" "^-

took possession; a„d that th .

"^ Femises or
h- tenants and aglJ ,1'\?'"''"^' '^ '-^nselfa.A

J-^cl from the date of the ,

'" ^''''^'^"" "^' *^^
'

of the filing of this b I «
r,'^'"^"«"t »P to the time

"lade great Lh 1
' '^

''^'^
'^"""fe' that period

property
th:njtirtif.-r^^^^^^^^^ - ^^^"^"•"'-

paid to Patterson mnlryXLl''"'^
''"^^ '" ^^'^^

«red him sundry JaiJ oulTv T"'^' ^"^ ^«"v.
^»d large quantit e^of ash ? '^ '''^^^* ^"^ ««»'•

«»o«ey advanced by ^^0^^^ '''" "" «""^« "^

«ignment. ^ "" ''^ *^« «^^«'% of the as-

the assignment wl iVt r'
'^'^"

'

"^^^ ^'^^^

^r^y inquiry respectin^f. "^ ^'"^^'^^^^^^ without

though it was notC"s^ha r^''^'^'" ^^ *^« ^'^^

-n and the ^^..0:^^:^,!^^^ ^ P^--

must have kn ,wn t at P«Lr '
'"' ^'^ ^^^" ^"^

«io"
•• and that ^X, ^C """' "°* ^" P«««««-'^ctojc the assignment to him was
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oxocuted, GreensMelds had some note or intimation or

sonie reason to suspect or believe that the assignment

from plaintiif to Patterson was an .assignment upon

condition, and that Patterson was in fact only a trus-

tee for the plaintiff.

By the evidence it appears that John Bamhart, the

father of the plaintiff, was in possession of the lot,

though he never lived on it, as far back as 1825 or

1826 ; and that since its purchase in the name of the

plaintiff he has continued to bo the actual occupant

either by himself or persons to whom he leased, who
always considered him as their landlord and paid

their rents to him ; that the plaintiff has not at any

time been in occupation of the lot and not otherwise

in possession than through his father, Mr. John Bam-
hart, as his agent. It is not shewn that Patterson

ever took possession of the lot or in any way exer-

judgment. ^^^^^ ^"7 ^^^ ^^ conti'ol or Ownership over it from

the time the contract was assigned to him in 1834
;

but it is shewn that after such assignment when it

was suggested to him by Mr. John Bamhart, who al-

leges that he always acted in reference to the lot as

agent of plaintiff, that the rent should be paid by the

tenant directly to hi;n, declined to recf've it ; and

that on another occasion he applied to Bennett to

procure permission for him to put a horse to pasture

on the premises.

It is also shewn b}'^ the evidence of John Bamhart

that various payments were made to Patterson and

-accepted by him on account of his advances for the

plaintiff ; and a copy of entries in a memorandum
book of Patterson against the lot, and also of an

entry in his ledger, are put in with a view ofshewing

that Patterson regai'ded the assignment to him as

-merely a security for the amount of his advances.

'^Upon this evidence, the plaintiff contends that it is

-shewn that the assignment, though absolute and

ancond
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of advances
P'lymont of iho amount v—^^

QreMMhlaldi

Bwnkwt.

given oniy as a securitv L \
''''"' '" ^"«*

I think. osi^UiZ tlZtr'' '"'' •'" "'««'

• the parties or anv «nf
"" '"'*^ """y "«*« o^

nccted wik the deed Z T^^''
*'^^"«'' "«* «on-

ovidoncoifsuehar;^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'7 '''^^ ''^^^' P'^-'

be received. I^ the 'cl of ^^ 7 "f"^' '"*>•

this court that mZo^ "'^''"'^ ^- '^^^"'«'''' '°
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Bwnharl.

Jad(in«nt.

Jaf"') J-M ihart ; during tivo yeara of which period

Patterson was, according to the torniH of the asHign-

mont, entitled to receive the rent^ and protitH. ThiB

fact, I think, gocH fai- to show that Patterson did not

regard hiniHolf us the absolute owner. Tim landM

wore improvci xttiMmv ij durin," tho time, and wore

managed without any control whatever by John

Barnhart and thpno to whom ho leased, who knew
nothing, apparently, of any claim of Patterson to tlirt>

premisoH. J3e.sides thiw fact, it is sworn by John

Barnhart that he paid to Patterson all llic InstalimentH

which fell due on (ho land, except 100/. 3s. 10/7.

Now, if the aHsignment was intended by tlu! parties

to be ab^^olute, as it purport*! to be, there could bo no

reanon for the payment of any moneys by Barnhart

to Patterson ; for, by the terms of the iissigumont,

Patterson wa.s to ,)ay the instalments duo to King'n

College.

These facts shew satisfactorily, to my mind, that

the assignment to Patterson was a conditional one ;

and if Patterson were now the party interested, I

should have no difficulty in coining to the conclusion

that the nlaiiitiff should be allowed to redeem. But

Grcenshields and his copai tners are now the partioK

interested ; a h rge debt is still due to them by

.^attermM, who, .since his assignment to Greeyishiebis,

has become bankrupt ; and unless they are entitled

to Jr^ld the premises in question as part of theij*

security,, they wil! undoubtedly lose a considerable

portion of their debi. Sli\l,ifGreenf^'lds t>>ok the-

premises from Pn^' oon with notica of plaintitf'i*.

right, they '• i onl_\ .stand in the same iiDsition as.

Patterson a:i. ibi t to the same equities. By the

t .stimony < 'ha Barnhart, it aipears that in a

conversation which he had with Greensbidds m
September, 1839, before the iissigiiuont, he told

Greenshields, who said he was about to get the

premises from Patterson, that they did not belong to>
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of the puJZm^Lf, t ""*'"•' '"'1
" lo""" >—

'

«* »« Hj)ent m improvements.
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(leiK ol Patterson, it anncjirs thnf i,„

Patterson or 5«rMar^ an i iL .k
''"^'"^ *"

•
^^'*iftnurt, aiui that the witnouu t/^i-i u-

1-17 .

.

' " f^reenshields, in which r?r/.^«

t:^^ra:,r7H^^"^'^^
^-^^^^^ promts::'"-'--

<ltm7 ' [
"* ^'^ '^"^ ^'^^^ t^Jd that P^«,rm

teen
;';;'*'';* *PP«"'«^-»^« then a boy about four-teen >ea,^ of ago; and who, as h<- alleges ua.Ht«nd.ng near when the co„vere;tion took pTace'

This is the eubstanee of the evidence as to fl,«

ownei
,

and it ,« contended that these s..vfir«i

g«a,d, and mduced him to maJce further and more

CT7 ""^"^''''' '" ^^^^«h «^«« he would olsUvhave discovered the true ntate of the title NowS
?":f-'

- 't appea.. to me, is no .vhe^2 bv
"

natureofpLw
titl

"' "" '=""'^*^«"'»'
X aneison,y titl. m,- any reason to doubt itw
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1861. validity, lliui ho ut that time, uh Htuttxi in thu bill,

'—'>—' any nolo or intiniution, " or Homo vooflon to Huspoct

T. or I 4iovo that tho jwsignniont from M. Jiamhart to
•nibMt.

p^^^fg^^g^ ^j^j, conditional, and that Patteram waH in

fact only a truMku) ?" It aj^pears that the assignment

was not taken without Homo inquiry, if all the

toHtimony Ih to be creilitod. Charles Bamhart had

inforjncd (ireenshii'hh that John Bamhart was in

possenHion under a leane fron\ plaintiff. Hammond
informed him that Bamhart, not mentioning whether

John or plaintift" had loawed the premiHCH to Freedy,

and that he appeared to bo in pos8CH«ion. All this

was not ineonHiHtcnt with Patterson's title. The

plaintiff might have leased to John Bamhart his

lather, and he again might be in possession under

his lease and Hul>let tho promises to Freedy ; but the

<leed to Patterson might nevertheless bo perfectfy

good. There was nothing in the information derived

.»iid(rm»nt. from these parties, who were most likely^ to know

something about the n\atter, to excite any suspicion

in the mind of Mr. Grccnshicldsoi the absolute nature

of the title of Paters(m. Uy the assignment ho could

see that Patterson was entitled to demand tho rents

and profits from any lessee ; but as he was only to

take the a-ssignment by way of mortgage, and Avas

not to have the possession, it was a matter of indif-

ference to him to whom the rents wore paid or who
was in possession. Then, as to the conversation

with Bennett, giving to it every credit, though tho tes-

timony is strongly impeached by most respectable

witnesses, there was not anything in it, as it appears

ifi mo, to require Mr. Greenshiclds to make any further

inquiry, especially if he had previously heai"d that

John Bamhart was in possession under a lease from

plaintiff. He might well suppose that Bennett, seeing

Bamhart in possession for many years, might speak

of it as Bamhart's farm, in ignorance of tho assign-^

mcnt made to Patterson. The statement of this

witness, that Greenshiclds said it he could get the

deed he

somethi
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plaintiff's property hould
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debts beyond L amount et.?.n
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d^^aling betM-een the p aintiff
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the deed to Patterson "dTd^'^'""" ^^^^
tace of it, the parties would not h„ t''""'' ^" *h«
advance their goods toX/ '" '^""'^ "^^uced to
the premises, feyond tZfuTZ' " ''' "^^^""^^^ «f
^™; but havLgdoneso f Tf"''^'"«*^^«^
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1851. mortgage only, he concurred in the opinioc pi'O-

^^^•"^""^ nounced by his lordship the Chief Justice ; and if

»,
* ' even his opinion on that part of the cjiiee had been

"*^*'*'
different, that the evidence adduced in the present

instance was not sufficient to affect Gromshields with

notice.

EsTEN, V. C.—The bill in this cause was filed for

the redemption of certain lands held by the plaintiff

nnder a purchase-contract with King's College, and

which while so held were conneyed by the plaintiff

to the defendant Patterson, absolutely, but by way of

security, and were afterwards mortgaged by Patter-

son to the other defendant, Greenshields, together with

other lands, for securing moneys then due from

Patterson to Greenshields and his copartners, and

advances to be afterwiuds made by them to him.

Patterson admits in his answer that the conveyance

to himself was intended only as «. security. Green-

JKtigmtut. shields says that ho does not know whether such was

the case or not, but insists upon his title as a bona

fide purchaser for valuable consideration without no-

tice ; he having, after the execution cf the mortgage

under which he claims, completed the purchase of

the lands in question from King's College ; and

having, under a conveyance from that body, acquired

the legal estate in fee in those lands. The decree of

the court bolow proceeded on the principle that,

whatever rule of evidence may be applicable to

absolute conveyances by way of mortgage under

other circumstances, parol evidence was certainly

receivable for the purpose of shewing the real nature

of the transaction where dealings had taken place

by one party with the sanction of the other, upon the

faith of the mortgage contract, of such a nature that

it would be a fraud upon the party so dealing not to

cary that conti-act into complete effect ; as, for Ib-

stance, where, under an absolute conveyance by

way of security, the mortgagor, with the sanction of

the mo
»nd dc
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intention on either side Z/. u""*
*">^ '^'^^ «r W^
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that nature. Payment of money is not a part per-

formance : for it may be repaid, and then the parties

will be just as they were before—especially if repaid

with interest. It does not put a man who has parted

with his money into' the situation of a man against

whom an action may be brought ; for, in the case of

Foxcraft v. Lister, which first led the way, if the

party could not have produced in evidence the parol

agreement he might have been liable in damages to

an immense extent."

It is said that courts of law now feel the injustice

to which Lord Eedesdale adverts so strongly, that

they themselves receive the parol evidence for the

purpose of px*eventing it and of proving that posses-

sion was taken with the consent of the vendor, and

that it was not intended that the purchaser should

be accountable for the mesne profits. The license,

which it is the object of admitting the evidence to

prove, is of coiu-se to. be inferred from the circum-

stances of the case ; and therefore the whole transac-

tion must be shewn. In the case of a moj-tgage, for

instance, created by means of an absolute convey-

ance, nothing passes between the mortgagor and

mortgagee relative t(» the possession. The mort-

gagor remains in possession under his original title

with tlie tacit acquiescence of the mortgagee ; and if

the conclusion is to be arrived at that he was not to

be held accountable for the rents and profits, it must

be by receiving evidence that the conveyance was

intended only as a security that the intended mort-

gagor remained in possession only as such, and of

course was not intended to bo subject to account.

The leave and license is to be inferred from the

circumstances of the case, and all those circumstances

must necessarily be shown. Sujjposing that courti*

of law do act upon this principle, what is the effect

of it ? Nothing more than this, that a court of law

has to a certain extent adopted the rule of a court of

equity
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Barnhart.
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which the decision of the court below in this case

was founded is, I think, undeniable ;
but I am far

T 'from thinking that it was necessary to support that

^"''*'*-
decision. I am not prepared to say that there is any

rule of law or evidence peculiarly applicable to

mortsrages as such ; but it is nevertheless, I think,,

perfectly true, that it is scarcely possible to imagirio

a case of mortgage, effected through the medmm of

an absolute conveyance, in which, upon son^e well

recognized principle of equity, parol evidence would

not be pi-opcrly receivable for the purpose of explain-

ing the true intent of the parties and of carrying that

intention into effect. If indeed the parties designed-

ly omit a proviso for redemption for some ])articular

purpose, the mortgagor trusting to the honor of the

mortgaget^ U) permit such redemption when it should

be aske.1. the court can afford no assistance to a

person *'hr. has intentionally represented the agree-

ment as different from what it Veally was
;
but in

Judgment.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^ ^^.^^.j^. ^^^, .ademption be

not introduced into the deed it must be through

ignorance or mistake; and in that case it would be

of course for the court to reform the deed, which did

not truly express the agreement of the parties, and,

in the same suit, to treat and act upon the deed as

already reformed, and give the consequentul relief.

Thus, in England v. Codrington (a), where the court

was of opinion that the proviso for redemption had

been excluded through fraud, a redemption was de-

creed immediately, and with costs, because the de-

fendant had, contrary to the truth of the case, in-

sisted ui>on the transaction as an absolute purchase.

I consider the present a case of this description—

not indeed of traud but of ignorance and mistake—

the deed having been drawn in such a manner that

it did not express the agreement of the the parties

Bufflciently, and was inadequate to effectuate their

real intention.
^

ia) 1 Eden. 169.
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There is an important case of Tvlf „ n„.

ject of the bill was to obtain rodipt on of an estutt
«----

nveyed absolutely, but, as ^vas'lloged b/way ^--

qLr foth'r'^-T"
^'^^"^ before,tmo ^^ulstquent deeds having been executed by the Ln-ini^v.

ec' 1 Th
P""^'^^^^'^ ^--^ -tended only as

hrplLt^^^^ '"Tr "^'"^'^
'^. ^'^'•- ^-^^«^« fort^o pUxntiff« and Mr. Simpldnson for the defen:ia"t, both equity counsel of g.eat experien o and it

JB
impossible to peruse their argument^ wit^'ubemg eonvincod that they both Assumed and acknowledged the admissibility of parol evidence forthe purpose of shewing the real nature of th deedMr. Treslove did not ai-gue for nor M,. V"'','^.^^^-

agmnst, its admissibility. It was assumed by bothas unquestionable. Mr. Simpkinson, indeed con
'

tended that the deed ought tirft to C. rj:f^,aT;,
,deuee, before a redemption could be obtained

; bu?"'^"*"'this IS obviously immaterial, as the whole rel ef in

adlit od
^'7""P'' "" ^^"^'^ the evidence is

.

admitted-namely, presumed mistake or i^^norance
'i^H. learned Lord Chief Baron, Lord ^^C dTdnot deny this rule, but dismissed the bill Zn the

evident . .
'' "''''^''«^' '" '^' ^^^««"«« of any

irte doctnno of that case in regard to the eflect ofthe recital in the subsequent deed, supposTnl the

IrteV:
'''' ^'-^^"^^ '""^ beneflt^Ller^ha:

<ieed Hcem^ .(. rp. inconsistent with vhrt I had

S::^ '-'-r?
to be the equitab^'ru^

although
. m.y truly state the common law ruleon the s>..,oot, See also Ball v. Stone (6) a^

(e) 4 Y. & C. C. C. 191. (h) 1 S. & S. 210.
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1851. Ramhottom v. Gosden (a) on the subject of reforming

•—v-^ deeds by decree. I consider the case of Tull v. Owen
^^"""""^

as a strong authority fw the admission of the parol
T.

BkrnbMt.
evidence in the present case.

Another principle may bo mentioned on which

parol evidence would be clearly receivable, and

would of necessity have the effect of establishing the

right of the mortgagor in case of a mortgage by an

absolute conveyance. It may bo always shewn by

parol testimony in a court of equity whether the

<;oosideration mentioned in a deed has been paid

wholly or in part ; whether it was the real consider-

ation, and how and by whom the consideration has

been paid ; and if it appear from such testimony

that tlie consideration really proceeded from a

different person from tho grantee, such grantee will

be a trustee for that person. Now, in case of a mort-

gage by absolute conveyance, it can be shewn what

Judgment, the real consideration was, whereby it will appear

that it WHS in fact an advance or debt, and that it

was to bo repaid, and that a right of action exists

for its recovery. In this case a trust arises, by

implication of law, which is excepted from tht;

Statute of Frauds, and under which the mortgagor

would be entitled to redeem. I am quite clear that

in all cases of this description parol evidence of

collateral facts inconsistent with tho transaction

being an absolute sale is admissible, and that

ovidence of an express agreement that tho property

should be redeemable is not excluded (which indeed

would be absurd) ; but that probably in no case

would mere evidence of a verbal agreement be

sufficient to entitle the mortgagor to relief unless it

were corroborated by collateral facts tending to the

same point. Tho case of CottereM v. Purclme

is a clear authority for this position. The Lord

Chancellor there say.-*—" Indeed, if the plaintiff had

(a) I V. & S. M*.
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iCto itC"" "
^"~'^°

' «^-'^ '^-o been

bo got ove.
" ""'^^ ^"" ^•^'^ -- ^« -t to

When, too, a conveyance has been given and^occepted as a security, and the owner of^the estatehas parted with it on the faith of the agreement bvwh,ch he was to be at liberty to redeenf it andht"^

tositoion, ,t IS difficult to suppose that this part-AvouId be permitted to insist upon the deed asaJabsolute purchase. It is a fraud in a party who h"receded a conveyance as a Be.urity,ind^: 1^"
It has been given as such on the faith thlr.would be so dealt with to treat it ^ftl I

'^

Rftln nf fu^ *• . ' " afterwards as asale ot the entire interest To sav ih«* • l
case the clearest evidence is rI;S,tlirdl;he rule but to regulate its application. Suppo/ehat the property should be of far greater value thanhe sum advanced; that the grantor should my al^"^-''

ojcution of the deed the grantor should demand
"

ived'lt: t"'f
'"™^^'' '"^ "^^^-^ «f rent;^ceived although not m such a form as to satisfythe requirements of the Statute of Frauds • or that

tt:ir:: :'s "^"^^*
f-

^^^^^-^^^ --- ''^
megiaatoi m lettjng or otherwise manaffimr or dUpo«ng of the property

; and all or several ff fate
'

:rertotr t'- -^^^^'-^--^ -tilt;evidence hat the transaction was in fact one of loanHndHee„tity;--it seems difficult to suppose that nhef could in such a case be refused.

It is remarkable that several text-writers ofcelebrity lay it down as a rule that in case of amoi.gage efrecte<l through the medium of aifa^L^^^^^
conveyance, parol evidence is always receivabtfo

thepurposeofshewingthepropert/toberedee^
^ble. These writers doubtless state the understand-
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1861. ing of the profowBion in Engluiui upon the subject,.

"-"-y^-^ which is a matter of great importance. It in prob-
OrecDihieidii

^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ |^^^ ._^ ^.^^jj „n{ie,.at()od in Westminator
*"^'^"

Hall on many points renpecting which no adjudged

caHO can be found, for the very reason tliat it is well

understood and acknowledged. The case reported ata

Salkeld 241, pi. 2, seems to recognize and assume the

admissibility of parol evidence for this purjwso (o).

The decree in the case before us, far from being a

stretch of the law, as it was represented in argument

to be, is in my judgment much within the limits of

the law upon this subject.

As to the facts of the case, the only points in

question in the view which the court below took

of the case, wci-e th.e nature .)(:" the conveyance

from the plaintiff to Patterson, the continued pos-

session of the plaintiff, and the notice on the part of

j,>igmmi. GreenshieldSf when he received his mortgage, or

afterwards, of the plaintiffs equitable title. It is to

bo remarked that it was necessary for the plaintiff' to

enter into evidence only as to GreensUelds ;
for the

defendant Patterson admitted all the facts of the

case. According to the principle on which the court

below decided the case, it became necessary, as

respects GreensUelds, to shew, that at the time of the

execution of the mortgage under which he claimed

Patterson had only a redeemable intere.-jt—in other

woi-ds, that the conveyance was intended only as a

security, and that the plaintiff" had continued since

its execution in possession of the property under his

original title. For this [wirpose, of course, the

answer of his co-defendant Patterson was not admis-

sible evidence, although the contrary was 8ti*oagly

contended by the respondents at the hearing of the

cause. The facts of the redeemable character of the

conveyance, and the jjossession of the plaintiff", were

not denied by the defendant, GreensUelds. It was

(a) See also Iteeks v. Poatlethwaite, Coop. 170.
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testimony of oncMvitnorsfr;,- ^''^'^"««'^
«'« ^----

An attempt was illo SeTt''."^ '^^'^ ^^'"^•
of this witness. Ho l ' '^'" "^'''«"«^'

,

evidence had been addnoTiUr fl
'"''

'
«°^

crediting his testimonv wh .

^""'^^''^'^ '' ^'«-

'^-t by other evidence ad; .en,7r^"'
'^'^^ bl-

inder the cireumstunces i -"P^'^'"^' ^»'-

«Wo, I think, to entemi'n • T" '' ^'"« "»P"-
ti-uth of ^.A.^a;J^^l ;7,J.'7

^^''^"'^-^t doubt of the
Both facts were TdmUted ''? "^'^ ^'^^^^^ P«'»^-
the answer of the:l"Sa:: tT^^

"'^^"^^'^' ^y
exactly what the truth t 1 ^^f

''^^' ^^o knew
interest to deny the f.l '

"""^ ^"'^ ^'^^ «*''«"ge«t

possession of ^ol^''I"*""
^^-ontim^ed

Ji«hed, was strongly CO "1 '"' ^'"^ ^"«« ««t«b-
tho redeemable chiactl^ ^

'•^^ ""^ '''' "^^^^»«« of •"'^«««.r.

«"'y point that remained to
^^^"^'^^'^"co- The

to ^r.^A,,,^ ofr eon tabled-;?'''
""^*'« "^«««

-°d this part of the retus t "'
l''" P'"'"«^

=

which, as it appears T J ''"'^ ^"« ^^out
entertained, if/eems to .T

""'' ''"^* «""'^ ^^
^ "0 part of th Z;^'"'^ ^'^^'-tJ^-t notice

l>"t that a purchaseCvafS '"'' '' "" P'^'-i^;
out notice is a def<^. o whi ^ Vrl'^^'"*'""

'^'^''-

't is apprehended thlt^' ,"•''" "' ^*- ^hus,

^e^-olyan equitaWe ml 1 f^"««"
«'^o»'d state

«tato a inn^ase fL !lC *'«
^^^f^"^-"*

should

-hich he had acquiU he : T'^''-^'^'-
"n<lor

q^ent in point ot^ fme w,V ^ ''*''"' ^"* «"''««-

-ould have simply t ";;;! 1ir*
"""' ^'^^ P'-"«ff

" lasut;, and
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1851. had Bimply raised im insufflciont dofonoc to the

Itill (a).

It would Boein to follow that if the .lofendant

Hhould deny notice insufflcieiitly, the plai; liff would

bo equally entitled to relief without proving notice.

Thu8, suppose the purchase-money to have been

paid after the . xecution of the conveyanto, un<Uho

defendant to imply deny notice at the time of the

execution of the conveyance, he could neither prove

that he iiad no notice at the time of the payment of

the money, nor require proof of the < ntrary from

the plaintiff : Int. ha<l siniply offere<l an jisufficient

<lrfence which could not debar the plaintiff from

relief. It iH at the same time probably trvio that a

plaintiff, by an insufficient cluu-o of not -o, may

conclude himself, and may be deemed to have

impliedly admitted what he had not negatived iv.

. oxpresH terms. To apply these principles to the

'

present case, we shall find that the plaintiff has not

concluded himnelf by any defective statement or

charge contained in his bill relative to notice
;
but

that when the defendant Greemhields comes to raise

his defence to the plaintiff's claim of equitable

relief, founded on his purchase for valuable con-

Bideration, without notice, he, in his first answer,

denies notice of the plaintiff's title only at the time

of the execution of the assignment. This point was

very material ; for it appears from Greenshield's own

answer, that all the money that is now claimed to

be due on his security was advanced after the

execution of the assignment ; and if upon that state

oftho pleadings he was to be deemed to have had

notice when these further advances wore made, it

was unnecessary for the plaintiff to enter into evi-

aence of notice at all. In his further answer ho states

RinS!

(a) Harris V. InRledow, 3 P. W. 91; Aston v. Curzon and

Weston V. Berkeley, id. 244 n. f. ; Brace v. Daohess ot Marl-

borough, 6th resolution. 2 P. W. 491 ; Hughes v. Garner. 2 Y.

& C. -328.
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«"«t, which mnv «o..K.
«0"""oncoment of the ^--v^

formor anJ<!;' ^Th^'^
""PP'-V ^''o defect in hi>'^

•charging notice hy th- 'm/iT,? r"^
*''" P'aintir.s «*"''«'*•

*h« desire to elici/ft-on. thed
'7'

.

"^''"''^^"^"^'
^''on.

"otiee, oi. of fuctH f o„ 'h r'^"^"*
' -^on of

«^rred, in anticipation of adJ ""*'"
"^''^ ^^ '«-

*^«e"ce of notLe. A dcfendl'?'
''""''^^ "" *he

«"-cum8tanco8, deny the a! .
"'''^'' ""^'«»' «"^-J'

«"- -• tk. inteXt,?e:'? r-
'"' '^"'"^'^""j'

"

'^'^i^ '^^S notice-^ttZTT^ '"
^'^^ »>'''

*nd
.
etfail in effoctua^Iv ,T- " ''" ^ono hero-

' o« the absence of It f 1^
^"-^ » ''''^^"^•o f^-nded

object «f the plaintiff i^ to ro^''.-"''""""'^
^^'""^ ^^'

^^Vt. his cii.Hges si,nl '
,^''r'^^«^->''

»"d he
«»«^verH in thi^ ca e mi ,'*

'"'• ^^« ^^^'^>

'"fflcient defence in ZJtof^'';'^'' ""'"''^'^'^ "

-ftfaepIoa.ling.ha7ltCk / ?' ^"* *^« «*"t«
*lH^ evidence 1^- w nch n r ' '"^^"""''

^''^^'^^S on
,

^-'^-I. The d nil: „otlr "r^"^^^^*
^« b« mab^"-'-

«"-! bill iB as foHow And U-
T^^^'-*«*beori-

^bat he knew ,.• believed or had ' ''"^'""' ^^^"'«''

«*• believe or suspect bel i
""^ ''^'^^" *« ^^"«^v

«««ignmont from the' said ^^7^ p^^ '^^ ^^''' «aid

;^fendant, or before any treat \f^ f ''''"^ *" '^^'
ior Ihe said assignment la \f. ^'f

" ^"^'^^'^d into

.^-- the said c^n.; L tlM th"''
•""'^""'"-^

Patterson was ,.» o
*^« «aJd T^w «-

•hatthcaro 1 3"""" "P-"- -nditi„:; ^i

™o.,.,; ,u,™„oj, ty'.r «i,r",t 1 7:""" "
the said complainant on th.

^^'^erscm to

only a trustee for tho sniH « ,
-^^(^^''son was

"i-™ .l.i, doni„, „, rXo'Zrt::'^-" ^°^'
• t-mc;nvs may bo
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made ; one, that it noKtttivos notice only ut the time

of the execution of tl»o iwuigninonl, which in thin

case is immaterial, bocaiiso the whole amount that

is now claimed having Iwcomo duo after the execu-

tion of the asHignment notice at the time of thift

amount having been advanced was the real and only

point in dispute : the other, that it it* very conf-istent

with this defendant not having notice of I he asHign-

ment being upon condition (which it was not), or

that the plaintitt' was entitled to call for a rc-UHsign-

ment or conveyance, or that the defendant, Patterson,

woti only a trustee for the plaintiff,—that he might

have had joason to believe or Huspoct that the plain-

tiff claimed the property in 8ome way. It is quite

clear that this denial of notice contained in the

answer of this defendant to the original bill is wholly

immateiial, and may be altogether laid out of view,

because it relates simply to notice at the time of the

execution of the assignment, wliich is an irrelevant

fact. The existence of notice at that time would, if

it hml been confessed by the answer, have been voi-y

material to the plaintiff, because notice at that time

would have been notice afterwartls ; but the absence

of notice at that time Vas wholly unimi>ortant to the

defendant, because it was perfectly consistent with

notice at the time of advancing the money now due.

All that we have to attend to therefore in this respect

is the denial of notice in the answer to the amended

bill, which is in the following words : " and that

this defendant hatl no notice of the said complain-

ant's claim until the said bill was filed." This

statement is introduced incidentally, and n<»t as part

of a defence raised against the claim advanced by

the bill. The evidence of notice in this case con-

Bists chiefly of a conversation stated U) have occurred

in the year 1839 between the defendant, Greenshirlds,

and a per^^on of the name of Hamimnd, the puriwrt

of which 1 propose to consider presently ;
but, huj)-

posing the convei-sation in question, if it really

"Occurred

ifactofNu

-answer

;

sidor xiK

claim. 1
uncontrad

must, it

which it ii

then the ii

this conv(

"» the bill,

J>leadiMg or

have been t

'1 evidenct

•exists in the
the pro(im,(

h«w had no
i»quii-y to U
that oppt.rtu

ficiaJly exej-(

fhis nature

oxumination
(

iJi-ovcd by u \

in the pleudin

'nation of it ui

and ha.s hac
explaining

it.

J" this very i,]

«-vaminod oj)(3

cross-examined

evidence in ^o
Wight have mm
^o'' tiiat purpo,
inquii-y «-aH ,i.sk,

'Hid undo,. Hueh

'•oasonwhythoc
«Ilowed sucJ. 1

What that is it i«
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; tor vo.j;tZrZ:\ "".'''"'^ ''>' ^^«^

""contradicttvl
; „„<] if t,.l

"''*""" '« ^^''"Hy
7«t. it would Hoom ;,,Tr ^'^'•^'•3^ of-odi^

hon the /act of notice i« « ^ j n r"?"* *" "'>«^'«.

;•;
*h; '>ii', and r am ot Ir;'""^' .

'"-^'--l
J>ieadi„g or cvidoncowhiPh

"'•''"'" ^i^^^or of

.
!'-« boon tho ca.0 ro,^t.?"'''"/''"' ""^^'^ "'^""id

'".-idence; but no dotb^ Td "' ^"^ '^'"'•-'*>'«

•«^«Ht^ in tho court wl,on„
"

,

•'"^^''•«ti""a,y power
fho r.-,uction of . ::":;/;'-^' - «-pn«od by
'•«« ^"''i "0 opportunity' of ^! f*V"«">-'

^'^'i^'J. ho

'» the pleadingH, the Jn"o!i "'' ^*'''" "»^""^ioned

'-tionofit„,;;/nh
:fpX,^7''^^^^^ ^'" -«-

'^"'^ has had no onno"? "''"''''""P^l^'i^ho.l

-plainin,.
it. But thf^^r .̂

''' ''>-"^-^' o^
^» "'in very instance, the L 1 T''"''' ^-'-^^

«x«n.inod o,,enly ii tt I .
^^'^'"'"""'^ ^«h

^'--examined him
; ho co 1^'

"'' ""'"••*'"•' ""d
«-/d«nce in c-ontm ictfon^ .

" '"'^"^^' "^J'^'-

""ght have made a Hpee ; , .

,'"^, '^^'^^-^^y, and
!«^- «'at purpo.sc i/u h '?

f'"^•"" ^^ '''o '•««rt

'•«'^nwhytheevidclTrh2
. T "'^^ '^^"^ W

«"owed sucJ, weight a.
""* ^" '''^^^^^J and

W'»«t that i. it i:p?';;P7-'>'. belong, to itP'ope, now U, consider. Tho chief
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oviilcuco, as 1 Im.o alroudy obHoned, in ruspcct oi

notice, la that of the witness Hammond. Thin

witncHH appears to bo a person in a respectable

station in nociety, being a ttorckeeper. lie must

have been about twenty-seven years ol ago when the

conversation to which he deposes occurred between

liimself and Grecnshields ; and his testimony has

not been impeached. I am entirely of opinion that

ut the distance of time at which he delivered hin

tcetimony from the circumstance to whiiih it relates,

the purport of a conversation and the year, if not the

month, in which it occurred may be well recollected.

The witne8.s says that he recollects the conversation

in question distinctly, and lie repeats the purport

of what ho stated to Greenshields in a manner which

precludes all doubt that he remembered it. Green-

shields commences the conversation with a questiwi

which I think might well be remembered at *h«t

distance of time. "He asked me," says the witness,

•'whether Patterson owned it (the lot) or Barnhart."

Now, whether Patterson had simply informotl

Greenshields that he owned the lot, or '•id infoi-motl

him that he had purchased it from hart, or had

shewn him the assignment under whicu \vj claimeti

it is quite clear that Greenshields must have seen

or heard something which ied him to suppose or

suspect that Barnhart was the owner «)fthelo., or

to doubt whether Patterson was the owner of it.

Under these circumstarces he did not apply to either

Patterson or Barnhart, thinking i)rohably that he

would not receive a true answer from either of

them ; but he applied to the witness, who had been

six years in the employ of Patterson, and who was

then in business on his own account and dealing

witw Greenshields and his copartners ; and who, wc

must suppose, was well qualified to give him the

information ho wantec' Nothing can be more dis-

tinct froni a vague rumor than the communication

to w'iich this witness deposes. Greenshields. dnwhtoil

'•e flppli

iopai'tia

•iistinctlj

of the If:t

Now, if

'noney u

another tj

the owner
this j)ejiijo

pleasure;
i

and in j„

mortgagee

appear hJ
t'ortttin

tlifl

if any djflj

«bBeneo of
then out of i

removed in

'•easonabJe
(

^'Greenshields

niaife him dc
^eorge, it t

'"nterest in or
't expedient,

1

Patterson, to

;

"ot
; and ho I

supposed thai

qualified to gi
This pei-son to

'" possession
,

(Greenshields co
P«^*8on that hi

Barnhart, or if

plaintiff (one Ol
I'y have been
Mn Barnhart ii

^'^ould immediai
'«?arn the AvhoJ.
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1851. Barnhart in connection with the property, and di»-

«—^_^ covered in the coui-so of his inquiry that R. &.

orMMMtidi
^gj^j^i^t wttH not in Streotsville or in the country,

•"*^-
he could not Hafely, after the information he had

received, proceed in the transaction without inquiry

of him'; ho should, if necessary, have hatl recourse

to his fomer informant, who would have told him

that he meant John Barnhart so that ho would

ultimately in cither cuso have been led to John

Barnhart, from whom ho would have learned the

nature of the plaintirs claim ; for I apprehend it

must always bo nssumod, that if inquiry hail been

made of the agent he would have disclosed his prin-

cipal's title. Oi-dinary prudence dicUrted further

inquiry, under the circumstances in which Qreen-

shields stood, after this conversation with Hammond.

Whether he ultimately regaitled John Barnhart as a

principal or an agent, ho was bound to inquire of

him, and must bo deemed t^> have notice of the

Judgment. plaintirs equity on two principles; one, that the

agent would have disclosed his principal's title ;
the

other, that a person not making inquiry, which he

was bound to make, and thereby putting it out of the

power of the court tt. say how that inquiry would

have terminated, is liablo to have it assumed against

him that it would have ro3Hlte<l in the disclosure of

the truth. It is not necessary that the information

received by a pmchasei- should bo strictly accui-ate

in all rosiMJctH. If it is such that in the exorcise of

oi-dinary caution ho should make further inquiry, and

if that inquiry would inevitably lead to the discovery

of the truth, ho must be deemed to have had notice of

it. Of this the ciwo of Taylor v. Baker (a) is a

strong example. Such, I think, was the case here.

I very much question whether the answer negatives

the fact of this conversation in such a manner as to

fender Hammond's evidence of it insufficient. I
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conversation
i„q„,C.'tvlT'^'"''^'''''^^'« '^'^ ^

' think that it corstitir /"'"''''"'' '^'^ '^'^

«vidcncoiH,„,om,ve'
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^itle. Thin
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; «„,, ..Jat
'

'
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I have roforred. Vl ! ^il

'"""^"•'^*'"»
*« which
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"""'^ *»>»*
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'^'^ ^"'""''«'' «"<!

'*«>"» each other; and "T t
-^

"''•'/'^'•^ ^'"^""^

whether the denial in the oW^,, ."^ '^"''""^"

notnotconfine.1 to the ovo. r Z?"''''"''
''^«" ii ''»<•««"•».

have availed to inv j rT" "'"'" ''«^'*'' ^«"'d
the conversation

i luf"7^' ^'^'^-^ «f
«"«ot„ be diirerenf, 111;.;;/"^^'""'"^' ^^«
negative! by tbi„ «,,,'" .

""""^'^* *''«' the matter
-tion, i.

4,/:;n-\;rirV:'""'^^ ---hefore the execution oftb., ,.u
•
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»non-. I think L.^^'^""'""*'""^ n"tb: ,
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'''"'^
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it happened in 1839 L'd It
'
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of the un.ount noTcla 1, ," '^T'''
""^^ "« P^-'t

r riBe from a renewl^^ II ^""^ "''" ^''^ '^•-^"^•Hi.

vor. „,T "'" «""-^''^«'-"«on of this
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1861. case with my originul viown rcHpocting it Htrongly

Bwnhwt.

JudgBMiit

c'onfii-mwl, oxooptingon thcpointof notice, roHiwct-

or««n*hi«i<u
^^^ ^^j^.^.j^ pcplmpH fm-thor inquiry may bo proper.

I think a (letci..:ination that what has occiirrod hero

did not amount to notice would weaken the doctrine

itself, Hhakc titles, and he productive of nuHchicvou«

conHequenccH. This case has the^ circumstance

which was Avanting in Jones r. Smith—mn\o]y,

the mention of the particular property. As this is a

point of great importance to the general administra-

tion of justice in this court, I propose t(. consider it

more particularly.

I should promise that, if doubt is entertained n»

to the fact of the conversation with Hammond, or as

to the date of it, an issue might Iw directed for the-

puiTWSc of ascertaining those points. But, supposing

it to have really occurred, what is the purport of it ?

Hammond distinctly informs Orcenshklds that John

Bamhart is the owner of and in iwssession of the

lot. Now it is the well-established law of this

court, that if a person about to purchase or advance

money upon an estate is informed that a thii-d ])orson

is in possession of it, ho is bound by any equitable

title or interest which that poi-son may have. He

may know aliunde that that person has u loaso of

the property and is in possession under that lease—it

makes no diflFcrencc. Ho may know that the pei-son

from whom he is purchasing, or to whom he is about

to advance money, has a convej'ance of the property

from the very pei-son so rlleged to be in possession,

or from another person, made five jcars before ;
it

makes not the slightest difference. These proposi

tions are perfectly incontestable ; they do not admit

of question. Suppose a case were to come into

the Court of Chancery to-raoiTOW, in which a person

about to purchase or to advance money ujwn certain

property had been informed by a trustworthy indi-

vidual, of whom he bad made inquiry as to the title,
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WO that ho ha<l no „o .eo on .

'^' '''^ "'"'•^

ho has a right to nav so ir
'
"""* ''" ^"^'^^ '''at
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' ''"''^'"•^•' "^^''"
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'
" -T"""' ""'' ^"
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Barnhkri.

of Danith r. Datmrm (a), (an it inako any <Jiffor-

oiico tlml liu had lul lliu propurty aixl wan in recuipt

of thu I'ontH aiul protiU 'f Nobody will inaintaiiiHUch

u pmpo.Hition. Thun, thu oidy diHtinctioii ih thai ho

WU8 in poHHosrtion as thu agont of tliu real nwiioi*.

])ut Ih it poHHihIu that, it' tlio uqiiitahlo ownur of an

eHtutu is ill iH)HHUH8ion of it l)y hiH a/i^unt, who iH

tho osltMisil)K' owiior of it, and if a person ainnit to

purcha.Hu or receive a iiioit^a^^c of siieh estalo in

credibly informed tliat sucli u^ent is the owner und

in |K)sseHHion of it, and hu coni|)!etes liis puieiiasu or

inoi-t^iif^e without inquiry of that [terson, that he will

not be deemed to have notice of tiie equitable title

of thu prineipal ? Is it not t«* be ]>i-esunied that if ho

had made iiuiuiry of tho person in possession ho

would have disclosed hid prineipal's title ? At all

events, must it not be so presumed against a peinon

not making Hiieh iixpiiry? If, under such eircum-

Judxmit
*^'^""*^*^"'> the agent suppressed his principal's title, tho

principal would be bound, and the j>urcliaser or

mortgagee would be safe. Has the purchaser a

right to say, when informed of tho possc.-»sion and

supposed title (»f the person who is really the agent

of the owner, that he will incur tne risk and com-

plete his purchase, and then avail himself of tho fact

that the title was not in the agent but in tho prin-

cipal ? Surely not. Tho agent and tho principal are,

for this purpose, identitiod. Where tho equitable

owner is in possession by bin agont, it is tho samo

thing as it he was in possession himsolf. Tho pur-

chaser or mortgagee knowing the jjosHOssion of tho

agont, in fact knows tho possession of tho owner
;

bocause, if he had applied to the agont, he would

have infoi-med him that ho was but an agont for

another. How then, I again ask, is this case to bo

distirguishoJ from tlu5 English authorities ? If tho

fac'.B a. e a-s I have reprosented them, I do not think

(n) 16 Ve«. 249, 17 id. 433.
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«/;tlK,Hofu<,H:
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'
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'"' "' " '"Ct
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/''"''"^^''•' ^'--

'>f u fact by winch '
"^''"'^ *'"' ^''^' P'"l'08o)

that tuo esLc •"';,/;;;:, p'::^"-'^: - "»-tc.iViit is!

»'y;-oooiptoftl.o rent., w^idUsn'
'"" '""^"^-'"»-

anotlu'i- than (Jio vomlo -^ •

' '"'"^' '''"'^-of
tbo Vico<,<,„.ncoI oT i;rn';;

7'^''^ "'*' "'"" -'-•'•
Buch a case-., he i. I o I " ' "' "'^''''^'^'^'« **>

^"Htc..i of which tho ol
"''"'"'"

^''^' ^•"»''-

•

'"«tancc, abstains fil ^^"^j '"":'' '" ^'"^ l^-ont
p-on f.„n ,,j«- wi :t:,?''"-^'

"^•- •"• *'-
«a«e in to be distinguished

.,""'"^'- ^"^^' ""'«

from the one sn,,^,^^ C"^,""' r;"^"'-^'""^
^"d to which he yields 1

"'''"•" "V«»',
muHt confess n.y inaWlt " ""?"''""' "'^--^ I
*>o right to direcf an is jfin H

""'^'''^*'^"''- ^
^ may

'l-t has in a mannc" E , n^^T '" *'"' ''^^^^^

of ascertaining whethe t'i 'co"^^^^^^^

'?'' ">^' P-'POHO"UN <'on\ei'Nation realjy took
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185!. plui'c, uiitl what wuh tho (Into ol' it ; hut to liol<|, if it

ot^^^ Hctiiully (•{•t;urri'<l bolorti tho moiioyH now iluo woro
r. tulvariciHl, that it diii not uinount to notice, iH, in my

huniblo jiulgnicnl, to ^o countor to thu Kn^liHli

4iuthoi'itioH. (irvtmhields hun tcrtuinly aiiHworixl

<'HroloH«ly, to May tliu li-aHt of it, aH to notice. In lus

lirHt annwor ho "ays tlmt lie had alwuyrt hwu
intornu'd and In-'liuvod that Pathrson wan in puHHOS

tion ol'tlio lot. Tho tiiitt thin^ (hat HtriivOH onu aH tu

thin ix, that it niUHt liavo boon Patterson who jijavo

him this information, lor that no diHintorcMtod pui-Muii

wonhl havo told hucIi a ^ratuitouH untruth ; but that

Patlrrson donio.s having ovor informoil him to that

oH'oct. Whon, howovor, wo turn to tho further

anHwer of Oreensluelds, wo find liim oonfo»Hing that

lio never wan infornuHJ by anylxidy, hh he had

alio^eti in his former answer, but always took tho

fact for granted. This m(Mlo of swearing in ai)

answer of courBo weakens one's contldenco in itn

••'''*'«""'"'• Htatement.s ; and I very much (juestiou whether my
original view of the sufticiency of tho evidence of

notice in this caMO against the duuial in tho answor

wan not correct, but inclino ujwn reflection to tho

opinion, as tho saforcourse, that further investigation

an to the fact of the conversation with Hammond,
and the date of if, may bo advantageous and would

bo proper. In conclusion, I would say, that if it

sliould be thought that the ovidenco adduced by tho

plaintitV is admissible for tho purpose for which ho

adduced it, but that it is insullicient to establish bin

title to relief, this seems to bo a case in which it

would bo proper to direct further inquiry in ordor.to

a.scertain the truth. In detormining the course to b«

pursued under such circumstances, tho court is

greatly influenced by the justice and iairne-<s of tho

case under consideration. Now tho jjresent case is

one in which tho owner of an estate having made a

mortgage of it, tho mortgagee, instead of holding it

ready to bo conveyed whensoever his principal,
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1851. I think) no one, looking at the pfeadin^^H and ovi-

denco in the cause, can fail to arrive at a moral

certainty of the truth of it. Is such a case to be

dismisHed without further inquiry ? Th the coui-t to

shut its eyes to the almost certain truth ? I cannot

help exprosHing the apprehension (always supposing

parol evidence to be admissible in such a case) that

if we decide against the plaintiff here without further

inquiry, thi-ough the intervention of a juiy or other-

wise, we shall fail to do justice between those partien

according to the principles and practice of a court of
equity.

Sphagoe, V. C.—Upon the general question raised

in this case as between the plaintiff in the court be-

low and the defendant, Patterson, whether, whore a
conveyance is absolute in its form and terms, parol

evidence is admissible to shew it to bo a mortgage

Jadtment.
*^°^^'' ^ Possession being shown inconsistent with tho

terms of tho deed, I agree with my brother Esten.

I think uis judgment delivered upon the hearing of
the cause in Chancery contains a sound exposition of
the law. I would enter more at largo into this

question but that I shall have to consider at 8om&
length other points in Avhich I have the misfortune

to differ with him.

As between tho plaintiff and Patterson, tho

answers of Patterson ai'c sufficient to prove that tho

assignment to him of tho premises in question by
the plaintiff was by way of security only ; but in

order to affect Greenshields this must of coui-so be
proved aliunde. John Barnhart is tho only oral

evidence to prove this. It is however corroborated

by other circumstances. The keeping of the account
is one. It is not conclusive certainly, as the owner
of prperty may with great propriety keep an
account with it in order to ascertain whether it is a
paying or losing concern ; but it is, I believe, very

unusual,
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.
Hammond's evidence as tn rT """"""^'"fe' P«'-ty- ""^r"'"*
on P«^/.,,,„
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1851. was in possession, whether as owner or not ; and if

'drocnahields
V.

Barnhart.

not as owner, then, whether us agent or tenant to

the plaintiff or to Patterson. Hammond indeed sup-

poses him to have been in possession as owner, but

in that ho was clearly in error. John BamlMrfs evi-

dence is to the effect that he was in possession as

agent for his son, the plaintiff; and Patterson's

answer, even if it could be looked at, is so ambiguous

upon this point as to throw but little light upon it

;

for, while speaking of John Barn/uirt as agent to his

son, the plaintiff, he speaks also of himself (Patter-

son) giving leave to John Barnhart to occupy or lot the

land, and states that he (^Patterson) put his own cattle

to pasture- thereon.

It is difficult to gather from Patterson's answer

whether ho considered himself, or the plaintiff, in pos-

session ; his giving such leavv' as ho states to John

3ud ment
-?«''«^'«''* being not inconsistent with his own pos-

session. He says further in his answer that he

never personally occupied nor entered into possession

of the land otherwise than as he had before men-

tioned—not leaving it to be inferred, as I read his

answer, that he had never entered into possession at

all.

John Barnhart and Bemiett both profess to give

particular evidence as to the possession, but there is

a great discrepancy between them. Bennett says

that the plaintiff was in possession from 1830 to 1834,

and from thence to April, 1837 ; and that from thence

to July, 1845, (when the witness left the country)

John Barnhart was in possession. John Barnhart,

on the other hand, says that he was always in pos-

session ; that the plaintiff, when he purchased the

lot from* him in 1830, left him in possession by

consent between them : and that he has since

remained in possession as agent to the plaintiff.

Bennett's evidence cannot be looked upon as sup-

porting
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1851. in matters where he was deeply interested. If thiB be

•—v"-' 80, it taintw with suspicion not his evidence only but
Ufwubieids

^j^^ character of l:is dealings, and leavcH extvomoly
"^'*^"

questionable not only what he has said but also

what ho has done in relation to the transactiouK

which are the subject of this suit. I think the

allegation that the plaintiff was in possession of

the premises at the time of the assignment to

Grecn^hiUds is not sufficiently established in evi-

dence us against Oreemhields. This point would

bo very - ^terial if the court should be of opinion

that the possession alleged in the plaintiff's bill

would, if proved, per se, affect Greenshields with

notice of the fact of Patterson's estate being

defeasible.

To come now to the question of notice, apart

from mere possession. The bill charges in effect
Jodgmont

^^^^ (}reenshields had notice that the assignment to

Patterson was by way of secuiity only and defeasi-

ble; the mode of notice, by conversation or otherwise,

is not alleged. Greenshields by his answer denies

notice. The evidence of notice is, that conversa-

tions took place between Greenshields and the

witnesses, with the exception of Phillips who

deposes to hearing only and not being a party to

a conversation ; and it is contended that what

passed at these conversations amounted to notice

to Greenshields. No opportunity has been given to

Greenshields to contradict or explain these conver-

sations by answer ; they ought not therefore, I think,

to be taken more strongly against him than they

would have been if set forth in the bill and denied oi-

explained.

Evidence has been given to discredit one of the

witncsHCH as a perfion not to be believed upon oath

—

Josiah Bennett, formerly a blacksmith, and bailiff of

the Court of Eequests at Strootsville, who loft the
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Grecnshidds and Bennett between' eight and nino

years before—ho then being about sixteen yearH old.

He HayH ho heard GirenshieMs iw\iing Bennett yvhethcr

the farm No. G did not belong to Patterson, and that

Bennett naid " No, it is Bamhart's:'

The evidence given by Hammond is more t-ircinn-

stantial, and entitled I think to greater weight. Ho

had been a clerk with Patterson from 1829, to May,

1836. This no doubt was known to Grcenshields,

who had visited Streetsville frequently, first as agent

of, and afterwards as partner in, the firm of Gillespie,

Moffat & Co., with which firm Patterson dealt and

with whom also the witness, Hammond, dealt after

netting up in business for himself at Hornby. In

September, 1839, shortly before the assignment to

himself from Patterson, Greenshields had a conver-

sation with the witness at Hornby ;
Greenshields

asked him some questions about the lot, whether

Judgment. Patterson owned it or Barnhart : ho told Greenshields

that he considered that Barnhart owned it and was

in possession ; that he had rented it to one tYeedy,

and appeared to be in possession. Hammond says

he knew nothing of the plaintiff having anything to

tlo with the place, and that in speaking of Barnhart

owning it he meant John Barnhart ; he does not say

whether he told Greenshields Avhich of the Bamharfs

he meant, but having John in his mind ;
speaking of

his possession, of his exercising acts of ownership and

letting the place to Freedy,he probably spoke in such

a way as to lead Greenshields to understand that ho

meant John and not Robert, who was known to be out

of the country.

The plaintitt's bill points to Greeiishields having

notice of plaintiff's possession, and that the assign-

ment> Patterson was by way of security, and that

Patterson was a trustee for the plaintiff in respect of

the land. Greenshields' answer denies this. He
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by Hammond is to bo token as referring to John

Barnhart and not tlio plaintiff, and being ho under-

Btood by Greemhielda, I doubt very much whether it

is wlmisBible under tliis bill. The caHO of Taybr v.

Baker does not seem to me to be an authority in

its favor. If the evidence of Hammond could be

read at all, it would not bo just to Grcenshiehls to

read it without hiM being placed in at least a» good

a situation as if ho hiul been afforded an opportunity

of denying notice of title and posHession, which it is

supposed to prove ; and this could not be except by

-eading it, and taking it is denied by Greenshields

in his answer ;
• but this would be an anomalous

proceeding, and in my mind goes far to shew that

Hammond's evidence, if taken as referring to a

different title and pot-session than are referred to in

the bill, cannot bo read all. But, supposing it to

have been undoi-stcod by Greenshields as applying to

judai«ent the plaintiff, it was calculated, I should think, to

lead him to suspect that the plaintiff, and not

Patterson was owner of tho premises ;
and in that

case his course, as a discreet, cautious and prudent

man of business, would have been to have made

inquiries, in order to ascertain whether tho person

about to convey to him had or had not a title to

convoy.

It becomes material then to consider what degroo

of caution a person is bound to use, or what amount

of negligence is required in order to affect him as

with a binding notice. The cases upon constructive

notice are numerous ; those upon actual notice, com-

paratively few. The disposition of the court appears,

I think, to bo not to extend the doctrine boyond its

present limits.

In Butcher v. Butcher the evidence of notice would

not certainly appear to be such, as far as appears by

the report, as to call for particular attention, or to

indicate very gross negligence if disregarded. There
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18S1. of jufitice would treat it tm ovidenco of fraud, impute

^y^'X'^ <^ ft-audulont motive to it, and visit it with the conse-

quoncoa of fraud, although morally speaking the
lunbwt.

party charged may bo poitfoctly innocent."

In the case of Jones v. Smith, on appeal, Lord Cot-

tenham lays down the same principle in the following

language; "I don't think, thoroforo, that the pre-

sent case goes beyond this—that a prudent, cautious

and wary person would have inquired further ; the

want of that prudence, caution and wariness is not

sufficient, according to the decisions and the princi-

pies which have hitherto been acted on, to affect the

party with notice. I flo not consider this a case of

groes negligence; and I am of opinion that the party

having acted bona fide, and having only omitted that

caution which a prudent, cautious and wary person

might and probably would have adopted, is not to be

Jv^gtent. fixed with notice of this instrument. I am sr tisfied

that he acted bona fide in tbe transaction ; and under

these circumstances I think the Vice-Chancellor's de-

cision was right, and that the appeal must be dis-

missed with costs."

The case of Hine v. Dodd (a), and the case of

Jolland V. Stainbridge, ehew how very strong is the

evidence required to affect a party with notice.

These cases are indeed under the registry acts ; nnd

in such cases there must appear to have Iccn actual

fraud to affect a party with notice. Still, making

due allowance for the difference in principle applica-

ble to the two classes of cases, the above authorities

shew how closely tho courts will scrutinize the evi-

dence, and how slow they are to admit it so as to

charge the party with notice.

The above classes of cases are cited as authorities

not only in cases under the registry acts but in other

(a) 2 Atk. 275.
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been undoi-Htood to mean the Bamo person a« In poa-

8CH«ion and m oxorciaing act« c.f ownomhip, and oa

leuHinj?—not a more po8H0««ion l.y agcnU-that agent

exerciBing act« of ownernhip. Thin porHon in powjofh

flion could not bo Robert Bamhirt, who had been for

yoai-H out of the country. Then, HuppoHing John

Bamhart to b« the porBon meant as in jwHsesHion,

GreemhicUi would find that the owner had been

Robert Bamhart, and then wan Patterson.

If 1,0 understood John Bamhart to be meant aH the

perBon in poHH«rt«ion,and alno onwnor, ho would prob-

ably infer that Hammotui considered him owner be-

cause of hia oxerciaing act« of ownership ;
but finding

him not owner, and that he h»ul not been bo since

1830, ho would refer his possession, or what Ham-

mond called possession, to act« .is agent for the owner,

which owner ho found to be Patterson. John Bam-

Imt it appears, never lived upon the land; and there

was nothing beyond flixm»nond'8 information to guide

Grcenshields, or to induce any belief in his mind as to

who was in ponsossion.

Upon this point of notice a material consideration

i8 from whom the information came which is rehed

uion in this cause as notice to GreenshieUU. The

i-ulo appears to bo that actual notic- t .. .t be given

by a person interested in the pror-^i >• 'i'^'. vague

reports from persons not interestc '
'.ot .Uectthe

purchaser's conscience. This is laid down oxpressly

in the eleventh edition of Sudgen (a) ;
and Mr.

Spencer, in his treatise on equity (6), states the rule

tivifl—" that to constitute a binding notice, where at

least it depends on oral communication only, it must

be t'i-on by a person interested in the property, and

in t\ ^ course of the treaty. Vague rumors from

persons not interested in the property will not affect

the pur
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1861. generally by their negligenco or Ioobo manner of
transacting business give occasion to the difBcttlties

which afterwards arise. Ifin this case the assign-

ment had carried upon its face its true character, in-

stead of purporting to bo absolute, when in fact it
JTHdcBtnt.

y^as only conditional, no one could have been misled

:

the origin of the difficulty lies there. One consider-

ation, upon which Lord Gottenham (in Lever v. Smith
on appeal) laid great stress, is not wanting hero—the
bona fides of the party who is sought to bo affected

with notice ; and I think this case fails on the ground
of notice, independently of the preliminary difficul-

ties to which I have adverted.

There being three of the judges ia favor of the admiuibility
of the parol evidence in thiaoase to establish the fact of Pat-
terson being mortgagee of the premises, the result is that the
decree of the court below stands ; the point upon which it is

reversed being merely as to the fact of notice to Greetuhkldt

;

and the order, subsequently drawn up, varied the relief conae-

quent thereon ; so that, in effect, the assignment from Patter-

ton to Oreetuhuilds was directed to stand as a security for al

sums due by the former to the latter, or to the firm of OilletpU,

MoffaU A' Vo.
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Practice—Ahaent ck/erutanla act.

Oscembtr 2. Where a plaintiff desires to obtain the leave of the court to
effect service on a defendant by servina thesubi>oona on a per-
son resident in the province as agent of the defendant, it must
be shewn that the 'person so to be served is such agent by
some evidence other than the statements of the alleged agent.

The -bill in this case was filed for the foreclosure

of a mortgage
; and, previously to any proceedings

being taken, a letter had been written by the solici-

tor of the plaintiff to the defendant calling upon him
for a settlement of the claim. In answer to this

communication a letter was written by a brother of
the defendant, in which he stated to the effect that
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in question in the cause until the hearing of the

motion for a special injunction for the same pui-pose,

of which notice had been served pursuant to leave

obtained from the court for that purpose, has been

ali-eady reported (a). The plaintiff had applied the

evening before for a special injunction under the

circumstances stated in his affidavit in support of the

motion, and which were, that it had been agreed

between the plaintiff and the two firms of Hughes,

Kline & Co. and J. If. Kline ds Co., that the plaintiff

should have security lor advances made and to be

made to the two firms, on certain flour belonging to

them, and then in the store-house of the defendant.

Maitland ; and a few days afterwai-ds orders were

delivered by the two firms to the plaintiff requiring

Maitland to deliver the flour in question to him.

The further advances were stated by the affidavit to

have been made in pursuance of the agieement, but

their amount, or the amount due altogether, was not
Stotunant. gtated ; nor was any certain date assigned to the

agreement, otherwise than that it was alleged to

have been made in the month of October. Maitland

was a mere agent. The affidavit stated that the

flour in question was on the point of being shipped

and removed by the defendants Boss, Mitchell & Co.,

claiming by virtue of an assignment mode to them

and one McMaster by the two firms for the benefit

of their creditors. Boss, Mitchell & Co. were stated

to bo creditors of the two firms to a large amount,

but were alleged to have had notice of the plaintiff's

claim upon the flour in question before the execution

of the assignment. The evidence of notice, however,

was not satisfactory, not going beyond an assertion

to that effect of the principal member of the two firms.

It was also stated in the affidavit that Maitland

insisted that the flour in question was held by some

<a) Ante VoL II. p. 66&
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transfer reocinta ^ >• 1

^ffidavat alleged that suJhwIlT'''^' '^"^ *h«^
*5« flour in question had Zl ^ *'*'^' ""^ that ^^«
«fter the transfer .eeeiXLlT.^^^^ ^«»ff

^'"'"-'

those circumHtancea, the coult T ^'^^''^d- ^''def
doubtful to grant the inj^S. "^^* ^''^ '^ase too
ately, but gave the plaS " "" ^^'"^'^^^ ""'"edi-
"jotion for three o'cfoclT the n'TJ"

"^"« "«"«« of

-^<^-onaU«davitontltlS^^^^^^

^efendante, when the deJIndanl;
^^'^'^^'^ ^«'' '^^

-ffi^avue. stating to the effect taf::'"'''
"^"''"«

Jioss, Mitchell & Co h«vr .
^ *^'^ defendants

*- fl-« hy .eason iftS „?"' ^'^'^^^ ^or to
«»«" benefit, certain transfe

!''""««"« given for
J'ebruary

previous dJT I ""^'P*^ ^^'«'e, in the
dant, MaiLa, at^t'^^ett^fr '^ ^^^ '^^- ^^'''
thousand barrels then in h'swarl

^" f"^^' ^'^^^ «"«
them

;
that it was the custl ';fh'?'

.^''^"^'"^ *«
flour covered by transferrlint^ ''' '^ ^'«"»«-e
other flour in its stead carlh^ "^^'^ depositing
O'ent flour ahvays remaned .

'"^. *"^'" *^^t«»ffi
«-ipte; that sev'ln hundred ,Id IT^ *'''

^^''^^^^^r
embraced by the transfer 1 ^^ ''""'^'^ «f flour

^e.cAe«^(7.had,onthfV^^^ by J^,^,
"hipped on the account nfT ,

^''^^^'' 'a«t, been
dant, Maitlan,, at the el

^^o'f
1""! '' ^^« ^e^-

the understanding tha^ tht ' ^""'«' «"d upon
'spaced

hythefifstflol.. ttt?r""'j^ ^^^"''^ be
'" h,8 warehoure

; that the L "^ "^"^"^^ ^^P^^t
-hortlyafterwards'convey

S toTl". T^^^'^ ^^^
and deposited in thedefenJlnt J ^^^ ^^ *^« «'««

held by i?,^, ^. ««we the transfer receipte'

^^ flour in question havTng been "de
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1851. defendant Jfoiitond's warehouse in pursuance of the

understanding before mentioned, and before the

agreement between the plaintiff and the firms had

been entered into, became bound by the agreement

between the firms and Maitland, and by the transfer

receipts of Moss, Mitchell & Go. The plaintiff rested

his case on the doctrine of fiduciary relation giving

the court authority to interfere between a principal

and his agent by restraining the latter from making

away with the property of the former, and ordering

its specific restoration ; and he relied on the cases of

Wood V. Bowcliff (a) and Fuller v. Jtichmond (6). He

argued that when the flour was originally deposited

hyKline & Co. with Maitland, the latter became their

agent ; and the delivery of the oi-ders above mention-

Aigument. ^ ^ ^^le plaintiff having vested in him an equitable

lien npon the flour in question, Maitland became his

agent, and a fiduciary relation thereby arose be-

tween them which entitled him to the specific i-elief

which ho sought by his bill ; and, although the gen-

eral assignments to Boss, Mitchell & Co. and MoMaster

might have vested the legal property in them, and

Maitland might have recognized the title of Boss,

Mitchell & Co., yet the fiduciary relation originally

subsisting between Maitland and the plaintiff was

not thereby disturbed; Moss, Mitchell & Co. having

notice of the plaintiff's equity, and taking therefore

subject to it, and Maitland, a mere agent, having no

power by his act to alter the respective rights of the

parties.

vsodrment. Per CMriam—Without determining the questions

raised by the plaintiff—which, however, we think of

great importance and highly proper to bo discussed,

as warranting the interference of this court in the

manner asked, if supported by the facts—wo are of

(a) 3 Uftre, 304. (6) Ante Vol. II. p. 24.
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«P»ion that any eauif«M i .

"^t poeeibly have enti jTlL / *^
'"'"''*"°*'' "^^

^«ent With KlineICo ZfttT *'?' ^"^'^^^

ff««
'n pursuance of itLTJl^^'''^^' receipts '-4n-.t.

between jr/e„e^^ and V^ /. *^« ""derstandiL
2-"»era„ce of that ^reeJen?"'*^^' ^«''^-'' -
*f»«fh the case made byTh! 'P"'^'

'^"''«^°'-«.
'^l-^ly warranted ZVlrlen/''T ^^"'*^ ^kve

^<^ao so made havLren7r'*''^^'^"'-*'««".^ground of the suit^ftit^w 'f
'"'"^' *^'«P'^ed

^« --t be refused, andtt^tt' "' *'^ '"J--

Ul

Moffat v. Thomson.

^•"''''"-foreclosure.

On a former dav Mi- r nr „W, ".rred for the i,^„5 *""".«" th,pl.i„.

Mr. I'urner, for iu^ ^ ^
*«reo being made ^Is^ rf!"'v *'' ""^^^^ any
*K as against herthe bill Y' ' *"^ ^"'^^itJ
with costs. '

*^' ^'^' °"ght to be dismiss^

a'^'e Co^u-t, after looJcing into authov« mto authorities, directed
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the usual decree of foreclosure to bo drawn vp. as.

against the defendant William A. Thmam, and dis-

missed the bill as against the defendant Elizabeth

Thomson, with coats.

McLean v. Coons.

Injunction—Specific Pfr/ormance.

This court will restrain a vendor from Belling property previous-

ly contracted to be sold, if the vendee haa not been neglTgont

in carrying out hia part of tbe agreement.

«utcMw«t. The bill in this case was filed by Allan N.

McLean against Nicholas J. Coons, for the specific

performance of a contract alleged to have been en-

tered into between those parties on the 19thi day of

August, 1851, for the sale by the defendant to tho

plaintiff of certain leasehold property situate in the

city of Toronto, for the price or sum of 750/., to bo

paid by the plaintiff to the defendant on or before

tho 15th day of September then next; upon the pigr-

ment whereof the defendant was to convey the pro-

mises to the plaintiff free from all incumbrances.

The bill stated that the plaintiff paid to the defen-

dant previously to the 12th of September, the sum of

21i. 6s. Ud. as part of the purchase money, on which

day, and on the 16th of September, the plaintiff had

tendered to the defendant the balance of the purchase

money. From the statements in the affidavits filed

on the present application, it appeared that the de-

fendant had endeavored to evade the carrying out of

the agreement with a view, as it was alleged, of sell-

ing the property at an inci-eased price to some other

purchaser.

On this state of facts Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C.,

^>»«««»*- now moved for an injunction, as prayed by the hill,

restraining the defendant from se)linger disposing
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of the bill.

'"'"''
'" ">« terras of the pr»ye,

«"«u «,. co.v.,„;rr7jji t^st" ""™^ •«
«»e auit. P'Mntiffl, and to pay th« costs of

118

SODLKS V. SOPLBS.

'*'*'>*on}f-cottt in >,u!ls /or
SewWe-That this court wiU in * n,^mony pendente lite.

^"' " "P^**?*"- «»w, «niDtmfeW;„ iJi.

original hearing the nart.!«
'" '"^^ «° *'^'«

Master, who hS mLei r/Tl"' ^^''^''« «»«

plaintiff the nun, oflg, 1 veD '"'^'°^ *« «»«
»ouyj and tiie cause nowl Permanent ali-

tions, and on the questio" ofT? '":'"''*'^^- •*"•««-

-rved b, the or^rirl!!!!?^^^ '^'^^ ^-

^ P«d to tlie plaintiff from fj, f-
^ '^"®^*«d *<>

-tion between L p^ rto^^ ^^ *''* ^"'^ ''^'^^

g^-ound for that courle that ,lf

''
'

"'•^^"^' «« ^
warrant the plaintiff in '!n? •

P'^'*'"*' ^'^ »ot
ofinterim alimony "fn7^;"?f *^« '^"o^ance

-__________^ " ""** «"t'"«<i to the allowance

(a) Ante Vol. II. p. 239.
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liBftS. from the time of the acparation, ho submitted that

clearly she was entitled to it from the time when th»

bill was filed.

—

Bird v. Bird (a).
•dvlM

t,

SonlM.

Argument. Mr. Morph^, for the defendant.—No good reason is.

shewn why interim alimony had v^t been applied

for during the progress of the suit. If the court has

jurisdiction to decree alimony, it could also have

ordered the payment of interim alimony if the facta

of the case would have warranted its being granted.

A further objection exists to this being done, no en-

quiry having been had to warrant the coui*t in now
saying what would have been a proper amount fm*

alimony during the litigation. He referred to ie-

grand v. Whitehead (6), Bees v. Bees (c). Wilson r.

Wilson (d), and Daniel's Chanceiy Practice, 1506-1.

Mr. Patrick, in reply—In Goodyere v. Lake (e) in-

terest was allowed on further directions, althoagb

the decree was eilent on the point.

l^teh 12. The judgment of tha court was now delivered by

jvdgamt. Spragoe, V. C,—The decree in this cause roferrwl

it to the Master to report to the court what sum by

way of alimony ought to be paid annually or other^

wise to the plaintiff Hannah Soules, for her maittto-

nance and support, by the defendant her husband,

regard being had to the station in life of the parties

and to the nature of the property of which the hu&-

band was possessed. Farther directions and costs

were reserved. The Master reports that 25/. per

annum is a fit and proper sum to be allowed to tb&

plaintiff by way or alimony. The report has not

been objected to by either party, and therefore stands

CoTifirmed. The plaintiff now claims that the

(a) I Leen Eccl. B.
(c) 1 FhiU. 387.

209

(e) Amb. 684.

{b) I Russ. 310.

{d] 3 Hagg. 329 (a^
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•i'mony should bo allowed f^ I. .wheneho was forced, by^e. "I

''""^ *^« I^'-iod

Jy«band, to leave his' hou t ,„Tr
^**'°^"* °^ ^<»-

;^ •
^'-^ ifit cannot bo aHowed f T^'***^

^'-^^
P'^rture, then, that it shouldT ,f

"" "'° ^«*« «f ^e-
^encomont of this suU ^ ^'""°^^ «•«« the com-

« d^tinguished fro« S«. .r'"^"^' '^''"^^"y.
he ecclesiastical

courti T En ^T ''"^^^^ ^y
Tiie present application fh? ? ^'""^'^ ^^^''^ /»>«
^rder that pZantr^'^Zf:V'

^

from the separation or fromThn
'"'' ''^ ""^-^ "

*he ««it-
" '''" *h« co'ninencement of

eoc'lir^t^^^^^^ t'^o rules of the

the restitution of coniuirJ^ , -T? "*'' ^^'^^^'^e, or for
»PP'y in suits for TliT "'^''t^and alimony do no
-trary, counl^o^b:^-,^'^;-^ ^1^*'^-
<iecis,on8 of those courte 1 « T ''^'^"'^ *« the
PO'«;t in question hereTaTd T

'"'-^ "P«" ^ho
<Joubt that they must bo he^d 1 { """ "" '•««««« to
*« they are applicable to pllS^

'^"^.^'^"^y a« far
Jhe cases shew, I thinf'"^' '« this court

f"flHnd,p,;^,„;„/j^^;^^^^^ that'n
sentence or deciee. InTf "''^ ^^^"ted till

7 h;.ought
originally'" n r Co

'^"''' ^^> ''^^ -'
]fe Dean and ChapLofSivT'^^y^^onr^ofahmony was applied for h

""''
' "« interim

Of her own of^boul 18 / Itf' '"' ^" ---"
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1862. Canterbury, on two grounJH : first, that tho amount

Allowed for alimony wiw extravagant ; and, second,

booauao it was ordorocii to commence from the return

of the citation, inHtead of from the date of the een-

tonco. Upon tho first ground of appeal tho sentence

was approved ; upon the second, it was reversed.

Sir John Nichol said, " In respect to the time from

which tho alimony is payable—namely, from the

return of tho citation—this, I apprehend, is c-vatrary

to the rule of tho court and to the reason of titc Ihing.

I can 800 no ground to depart fi-om tho oi'dinavy rule

of these conrta by cari-ying back the permanent

alimony boyond tho datti of tho sentence. It is clear,

from several cases, that the true rule of tho court ia

to decree permanent "alimony from the date of the

Bontenco." In the subsequent case of Kempe v.

Kempe, Sir John Nichol again oroceeded upon the

same rule. In giving judgmi'nt, ho said, " I allot

250i. per annum as permanent alimony, to commence
.iiKKniMt. ^^^ ^jjg jgjg Qf sentence ; for, though no alimony

pendmte lite was granted (because none was asked),

the suit has not been long pending, and tho present

allotment is liberal. Besides the question cow

solely rogai-ds permanent alimony ; and I should

interfere with tho usual course of practice if I

decreed its commencement to date from an earlier

period."

Mr. Shelfordyin his treatise on the law of marriage

and divorce (a), states the rule thus : "The rule of

the court is to dccroo permanent alimony from the

date of tho sentence of divorce, though alimony

pendente lite wore neither asked for nor granted."

And Cooke v. Cooke and Kempe v. Kempe are cited

as authority. From the case of Bees v. Bees (b) i.

would appear that even interim alimony cannot be

ordered to commence prior to tho decree by which

(u) Page S94. (6) 3 Phill. 387.
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a proHpcctivo allowance only ; and that what the

plaintiff asks for would, in addition to other difflcul-

tioa, bo open to tho objection that it would vary tho *

decree.

By holding the plaintiff not entitled to carry back

her allowance for alimony to a period before the

decree, the husband in not exonerated from being

chargeable with her Hupport from tho time of her

separation to tho timefrom which alimony is allowed

by this court. I apprehend there can be no doubt

that when a husband obliges his wife to leave his

house by cruel treatment—such as is in evidence in

this case—and has formed the ground for tho decree

for alimony which has been pronounced, ho is liable

for necessaries furnished to her
;
and this as well

where there has been no decree or suit for ali-

mony as whore there has been such a decree, and

Judgment. tl»e alimony has been allowed by tho husband to run

into arrear.

With regard to tho costs in this case : the plaintiff'

applies to be allowed them, as between solicitor and

client. Tho defendant admits that tho plaintiff' is

entitled to costs, but only as between party and

party. I do not ffnd any express authority upon the

point ; but I think, upon principle, that the defen-

dant must pay full costs. Tho rule is stated in

Beevor v. Beevor (a) to bo, that tho wife has a right

to have her costs at all times. The reason is,

because there are no other means of obtaing jus-

tice, since the marriage gives all tho property to the

husband ; and in Mr. Jacob's note to the second

volume of Eoper's Husband and AVifo (6) it

is said, " In suits in the ecclesiastical courts the

general rule is, that the husband pays the costs on
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what extra costs ho had boon put to,—the Master

of the RoWs 8aid, " If tho procMn amy i.s to a cer-

tainty to have all that exceeds tho taxed costs, that

leads him to be very careless ; tho inquiry could be

only what was properly expended." In that case

no order was made. Now, though tho language of

Sir William Grant is less in favor of allowing to a

proclwin amy anything beyond taxed costs than that

of Lord Eldon, it rather implies his right to be

allowed what should appear, upon iiuiuiry, to have

been properly expended. In the two last named

cases, the costs were to have come out of a general

fund. In the case of a relator in a charity informa-

tion, he is entitled, upon obtaining a decree for the

charity, to his costf as between solicitor and client—

not indeed against tho defendant, but for the excess

boyonti costs between party and party, out of the

fund which has been benefitted by his suit. The

principle upon which, in these cases, costs are

uismBiit. allowed beyond the costs between party and party

appeai-s to be, that a person properly tJiking legal

proceeding on behalf of another not competent to sue

in his own name is to bo recompensed what he may

necessarily expend.

The simple question in this case is, whether tho

costs beyond those taxable between party and party

are to come out of the pocket of the next friend of

the plaintiff, or to be paid by the husband, whose

.rross misconduct has made tho suit necessary.

There is no fund out of which they can be ordered

to be paid, and it is not leasonable that tho wife

should pay them out of that which is allotted to her

for her maintenance. There is but one way for the

prochcin amy to got these costs-namely, agamst

tho defendant ; and certainly he ought to get thoni

from some quarter. It is not just, I think, to mtcr-

poso unnecessary obstacles to a woman obtaining

redress against hor husband in such a case as hus
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1852.

"""'^^ Hamilton v. Street.

Practice.

Where a defendant bad applied to open publication, and an
febrnary 2t order was made for that purpose on payment of coats, it was

and subsequently discovered that the plaintiff had proceeded to
March 12. gg^j ^\^q c.iU8e down for hearing without taking out the rules

to prod'ico and pass publication ; and the defendant there-

upon moved to strike the cause out of the paper of causes for

hearing ; the motion was refused with costs.

suumsnt. jt appeared from the aflSdavits filed on the present

motion that this case had been pending for some

years, and that frequent letters had passed between

the solicitors, in which the defendant's solicitor waa

urged to proceed with the examination of his wit-

nesses, and that the' plaintiff at last proceeded to set

the cause down for hearing ; whereupon a motion

was made to enlarge publication, which was granted

on payment of costs. Before taking out the order

on that motion the defendant's solicitor discovered

that a mistake had been made by the plaintiffs solici-

tor in sotting the cause down for hearing without

having first taken out the rules to produce witnesses

and pass publication ; thereupon the defendant

moved to strike the cause out of the paper for irregu-

larity Avith costs, or to open publication for a further

period of six weeks.

Areument,

Mr. Brough for the defendant.

Mr. McDonald contra.

The circumstances which gave rise to the motion,

and the cases mainly relied on by counsel, ai-e stated

in the judgment.

Anderson v. Harrison (a) and Walmsley v. Wolsey

(6), wore also cited in argument.

(a) 8 Jurist, 603. (6) 9 Jurist, 641.
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other thingH, that no rulo.s to produce witnesses, or

to pass publication, had been taken out, and that

publication had not passed by consent or otheiwise
;

that he, the dofendant'H solicitor, had examined the

proceedings in the cause, in consequence of the op-

position to his foi mei- application, and not having

any recollection of publication having passed, and

that until the former motion was heard, he supposed

all the proceedings in the cause were regular.

The present application has to encounter these

difficulties ; that he did not move against the sub-

poena to hear judgment between the time of its ser-

vice and the time appointed for hearing the caute
;

that ho made a motion in the cause aftei' service of

that subpoena, not qilestioning its regularity ; and

that his motion of the lOth February nssuvied that

publication /wd passed, for he applied to open publi-

cation ; the ground of the present application is, that
JadxMent.

publication had not passed.

The defendant insists that ho is in time in making
the present application, and that he has not waived

the irregularity upon which ho now movos, because

he shews by his affidavit that ho did not know of it

until after his previous application. The salutary

rule, that a party objecting for irregularity must do

so promptly, and that he waives it if ho take any
subsequent step, is, most properly, a rule in equity

as well as at common law. Indeed, in Garrick v.

Young (a) where the irregularity was in the subpoena

to hear judgment, the defendant had not himself made
any motion since the service of the subpania until

he moved against it ; but as ho had appeared by

counsel on the plaintiffs motion to acclerate the

hearing, without objecting to the irregularity in the

. subpoona, he was held to have waived it. Emery
V. Brodrich (b) and Steele v. Warner (c), cited for the

(a) Jac. 524. (b) Jac. 580. (c) 2 Ph. 78a

plaintiff.
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1852. cannot waive an irregularity if he do not know of it;

but the rule is, that when he does know of it he must

apply promptly. What is meant by the rule that ho

is bound to come promptly is, that ho is bound to

come px'omptly after ho knows of the proceeding in

which the supposed irregularity exists, and. not after

he knows of the irregularity itself. A man is bound

to know of every proceeding taken agi^inst him, and

if there be any error in it he ought to ascertain that

error ; he cannot bo heard to say that he did not

know of it."

The affidavit of the defendant's solicitor in this

case cannot be taken as proving, nor indeed does ho

say, that he never did know that the rules to produce

and pass were not served ; and, on the contrary, he

swears that until after his motion of the 10th of

February he supposed all the proceedings were regu-

jiidgBMnt. lar ; the affidavit only shews that when the subpoena

to hear judgment was served he did not know of the

omission, or, as I take it that he had forgotten that

which he must be taken to have known.

In this case, in addition to the waiver implied in

taking a subseciuenfc step, is the express waiver of ir-

regularily. or rather admission that none of the na-

ture now complained of existed, which is contained

in the application of the 10th of PVbruary. This cir-

cumstance makes the case stronger against the pre-

sent application than any of those to which 1 have

referred ; and I ma it say, that to allow a solicitor to

exempt himself from the operation of the rule in re-

lation to waiver, upon an affl Javit of his ignorance as

to procoedingi between hinuelf and another solici-

tor, would be at variance with the spirit of the rule,

and be of veiy mischievous tendency.
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It appears now upon affidavit, tliat tlio dofondant

was abwcnt from home at the time of the foimor

application ; and further, th",t " ho requires to bo

further advised by his counsel before ho detorminos

.upon accepting or refusing the pi-oposal for a sottle-

Judgment. m^nt made by the plaintiff." The plaintilf, by his

counsel, avows his leadincss to conircnt to such

time being given to the defendant as may be reason-

able, in Older to his making up his mind, whether

or not he will compiomiho the suit upon the terms

proposed by the plaintitf, or failing to compromise,

for the examination of his witosses. Between the

time of his comirunit 'ition to his counsel and" tho

present, a sufficicn*. time has elapsed for tho former

purpose. For tho latter pui pobc, two weeks from tho

pio.-.ont time ought to (Suffice ; tho caubo to be hoard

one week theieafter. Let the older be drawn up

accordingly.

Oct. S4, 1861,
Mid

Msu-. 16,1862.

StUKET V. IIoaEBOOM.

Cancellatiun o/ JJeiclH--Amendment at hearhuj.

In 18iJ one StreH agreed in writing with one Ri/ikmaii to fur-

nish the lutter witli certain 8U|iuliti8, in consideration of which
i'>treft was to receive from Hi/ckman a conveyance of certain

lands ; and the agreement wan deposited with one Btitnon,

The supplies were onl^i partly furnished ; but in 1824 deeds
were prepared l>y /iijckninn of the lands to be conveyed, and
were handed to one ^hook to bo delivered to Strut on getting

up the agreement. Shook delivereil the deeds to Street on
getting an order on limson for the agreement ; but, on his

presenting the order, it was found that the agreement was
not forthcoming. The agteement afterwards got into Stieet.'ft

possession, and no explanation was alTorded of this. In 1826
the deeds were aucideuially destroyed by fire. Several ac-

tions of ejectment appeared to have been afterwards brought,
and with varying results ; and in 1850 a bill was tilea by
Street's devisee of part of the property against the defendant,
who claimed under Uiles, to whom liyckman had sold and
conveyed the property in 1832. The bill, which prayed for

a conveyance and for the cancellation of the subsequent
deeds, under which the defendant claimed, was, under the

.

circumstances, dismissed with costs.

Amendment of bill—in what cases under the orders of May,
1850, it should be allowed at the bearing of a cause.

Statement. The facts ai'c fuHy stated in the judgment.
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Pmberton (e) aim note b. 2 ^..^^ 155 A .what conntitutos a complete cleUvxrv of n I
•' ^

Mr. Jfo,m^ for the dofondant.-A comnl»*.
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(a) 1 Rubs. 559.
(c) 5 Ves. 604.
(e) 13 Ves. 298.
(g) Coop. 201.

(*)17Ve8. Ill
('/) 13 Ves. 5«tl.'

( /") 1 Hare, 697.
{h) 2 Ves, Jut. 280.
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1851.

BtTMt
V.

Ilogtboom.

V. Rigby (a), Jloberts v. Tunstall (b), Beckford v..

Wade (c).

Wo Bubinit that all tlio plaintiff hero ia ontitlod to,

Arr»n>"*if anything, Ih a dccroo to pori)otuato tcrtiraony.

Again the ovidcnco shows that the deeds wore do-

livorcd as oscrows, and that the condition on which
alono they were to take effect was never fulfilled.

—

Bowker v. Burdekin (rf).

Mvch 10.

The Chancellor.—After much consideration, wj
JudgoMnt.

jjQ^p jj^jjjjj unable to arrivo at tho same conclusion in

this case. The best opinion I have boon able to form,

after an attentive examination of tho pleadings and
proofs, is, that tho evidence no. only fails to estab-

lish tho case made b; (tho bill, but is such as to dis-

entitle tho plaintiff to any equitable relief.

Tho bill states that Sanxtel liyckman, through
whom tho defendant clain'.s, being seized in fee

simple of the premises in qaestion in tho cause, did,

sometime iii tho course oi tho year 1824, execute j

deed of bargain and sale, by which he convoj'od tho

same to Timothy Street, the ptaintifli's tes'Jitor, in

fee, " in pursuance of un agreement in that belitalf
;"

that this deed, with others, was delivered by
liyckman " to one Peter Shook, as the agent of

Myckman, tvith instructions to him to deliver the

said deeds to the said Street, and to obtain from the

said Street when he delivered over to him the said

deeds, or from me Ezekiel Benson—in wltosc hands

the same had been deposited for the benefit of the said

liyckman and Street—a certain agreement or writing

between tlie said Ryckman and Street, dated the 12th

of June 1819 : 2Via.t the said Slwoh afterwards,

accordingly, delivered the said deeds to the said

Street, who thereupon gave to him, the said Shook,

{a) 1 R. & M. 539.

{c) 17 Ves. 96.

(ft) 4 Hare, 257.

(d) 11 M. &W. 128, 147
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plainant rmerting his title at law ;" and the bill prays,

amongHt other thingn, that the (lofor.J«nt may bo

ordered to deliver up the conveyance from HiUi to

himMolf, and aho tlie convoyunce from Rijckman to

Hiles, and all other evidencos of title claimed by him

under or througli Jtyckman.

The answer Htates, that Jtyckman, havinj? under-

taken U) Hurvey cortttin townships in tliis province,

and to receive payment for that Hcrvice in land,

entered into the contract of June 1819, referred to in

the bill, which was to this ettect,—that Street should

supply all the provisions necessary for the survey

and pay one-half the other expenses attending it,

and that after the survey and payment of the hands,

and other expenses,' in land or otherwise, the i-osiduo

of the land should bo equally divided between the

parties : That Street failed to fulfil the contract

:

That the provision actually supplied was not more

than an equivalent for the damage sustained by

Rycknmn by means of such default : That subse-

qent to the survey, several attempts wore made to

eatimato the damage so sustaiiu 1, which hud proved

unsuccessful, the parties difforing tia to the amount,

though Street did not deny such default ; That under

these circumstances Rylanan was advised to exe-

cute deeds for such par' ids of land as Stnct would

have been entitled to iiud ho fulfilled bin contract,

and " to deliver the same to him upon receiving the

agreement of Juno, 1819, of which Ryckman had w>

copy, and the terms of which he could not otheinvise

establish in evidence, and then to sue Street for dam-

ages for his breach of contract ; and that accordingly

Rycknmn placed the said instruments in the hands of

a third person—not for the said Street, but as an

escrow until and expressly to be by such third person

holden and kept until he should receive the said agree-

ment ; and that on receiving the same, but not before,

he was to deliver them to the said Street That the
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that Street had been guilty of a breach of contract,

but considering the possession of the agi-eement to

be necessary in order to the enforcement of his legal

rights, determined upon the adoption of a course not

only fair and reasonable in itself, but, as it seems to

me, highly advantageous ix> Street under the circum-

stances;—ho determined to fulfil literally everything

for -which he had himself stipulated, upon having

the agreement of 1819, possession of which he

thought important, delivered up to him. And the

fii'st question is, whether the deeds which Byckman

confessedly signed and. sealed, in pursuance of this

determination, were delivered absolutely or as escrows

merely.

Upon that i)0int Beter Shook—as fair and impartial

a witness as I ever heard examined—gives the most

important testimony. He says, " There was a con-

i-««nt. tract between the late Mr. T. Street and Mr. Samuel
^^

Byckman respecting some land held by Byckman

:

there was a survey of lands, and Byckman was to

execute the survey and Street to find the provisions,

in consideration of which Byckman was to convey

the land to Street. Deeeds were executed by Byck-

man to Street, and were placed in my hands to be

delivered by me to Street whenever Street sJumld lift an

article entered into between them, and which was in the

hands of me Bermn." And again, " Nothing was to be

dmeonthe part of Street in order to have the deed ex-

cept getting up the artide." In the cross-examina-

tion ho says, " Mr. Byckman wanted the article in

order to prosecute Street for non-performance." And

in answer to a question from the court he says,

«« When Byckman signed the deeds he handed them

to me, together with an order for the article, and

eaid to me, • when you get that article then hand Mr.

Street those deeds.'

"

Now, I must confess that, upon the evidence
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vest in him a title to the lands before obtaining pos-

session of the agreement—thus unaccountably com-

plicating all his difficulties—that is a conclusion

which I should have great difficulty in persuading

myself to adopt.

But, whatever the true effect of the evidence may

be, it is quite clear, I think, that we could not deter-

minethis question against the defendantwithoutdirec-

ting the issue he has asked ; and a verdict in favor

of the defendant should lead, as it seems to me, to the

dismissal of the present bill ; because, without deter-

ming against the right to specific performance of
'

the agreement of June, 1819, such a bill would differ

so widoly from the present, in parties, allegation and

proof, that leave toiamend could not, with any pro-

priety, be granted.

jndjment. But, suppose the absolute delivery of these deeds

established by the verdict, it would remain no less

clear, notwithstanding, that liycbnan had made

Street's right to the possession of them dependent

upon his delivering up the agreement of 1819.

There was nothing either illegal or inequitable in

that condition. There existed, then, no means of

coiApelling Byckman to execute the deeds ;
and in

doing, voluntarily, all that a court of equity would

have compelled, had it existed, it was but just that

he should have been furnished, in his turn, with the

means of enforcing this contract against Street.

Had equitable assistance been "necessary to enable

Street to obtain possession of the deeds, this court

would certainly have compelled him to comply with

the reasonable terms upon Avhich his ri^ht to that

possession had been made to depend ; and the

dflty is no- less plain I think," where, having ob-

tained the deeds without performing the coMition,

he af^ks to be protected in the enjoyment of the title

so acquired. Here, however, the evidence not only

shevra tht
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1852. it, ho did subsftquently find and dolivor it to Street,

^—%—
' in fraud of the arrangemont between the parties.

w. The fair inference would seem to be, that it was, at
"*' "* the very time when the deeds wore delivered, in

Street's custody. That Byckman considered its

possession matter of great importance cannot be

doubted. Upon that condition ho consented origi

nally to do what Street had no means that I can

discover of compelling ; and on every subsequent

occasion of which we hear, ho expressed his perfect

readiness to, execute fi-esh deeds upon its perfor-

mance. Marlatt's testimony is clear upon this point.

He says, " After the fire at Street's house, he came

to mo to induce me to go to Byckman to try and get

him to give new deeds. I declined to go, saying

that I knew Byckman's mind, and that bo would not

give fresh deeds until the article was forthcoming.

He came to me at least twice. Oji the second occa-

sion I asked him if he had the article. Ho said that

jadcacat. he had not, and that ho believed Benson had lost it

on removing to Kingston. I told him that Byckman

complained that he, Street, had got the deeds unlaw-

fully without the article being delivered up. Street

said he could not help it ; the article was lost, and

ho was willing to give a receipt against it." This

evidence, again, ooraes from tho plaintiff's witness.

It proves clearly that Street was not only aware of

the importance which Byckman attached to the pos-

session of this instrument, and of his perfect readi

ness to execute fresh deeds upon its surrender, but

also, that unfair management in relation to tho mat-

ter had been imputed to himself Now, if these

deeds were really obtained by Street contrary to

good faith—not only without delivering up the

agreement, but having taken means to secui'O its

non-delivery—it would be quite clear, I apprehend,

that ho would have had no title to this equitable

relief (fl). But tho agreement is in fact produced,

(a) Brackenbury v. Brackenbuty, 2 J. & W. 391.
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}862. parties resolved, as it would seem, to stand upon
thpir legal rights. Rychman contended that Street,

having failed to perform the condition precedent, had
not acquired any title ; and ho assumed to deal with
the lands as his own in fee. Street, on the other

hand, insisted that he had acquired a perfect legal

title ; and a long course of litigation ensued, with
various success, commencing in 1832, and continued

till 1840, or later. In that state of things—thirty-

years after the execution of the original agreement,

and sixteen years after the trial of the first ejectment

under the conveyance, we are now asked to cancel

—

after the death" of both parties to the agreement, and
when, owing to the great lapse of time, justice to the

defendant has become almost impossible ;—in that

state of things this suit is instituted, and brought to

a hearing upon evidence which distinctly proves, not
only that Street nevi.r dia perform the condition,

Jvdiment. "I*°° *^® performance of whic'a his right to receive

the deed in question had been made to depend

—

never did deliver the original agreement to Bych lan,

but that, on the contrary, it had remained for a long

period in his possession, under circumstances which
certainly called for, and as certainly have not re-

ceived, satisfactory explanation.

In that state of the eviden^jo a decree would bo,

I think, impossible. The only question upon which
I have felt any diflSculty has been, whether the

plaintiif should be now left to the case ho has alleged

and proved, or should be allowed an opportunity of
adducing further proof Upon that point my opinion
is in favor of the defendant. If that question be one
upon which the discretion of the court should be
guided in a great degree by its views of the fairness

and moral propriety of the suit (a), then I am of

(o) Marin v. Whichelo, C. and P. 259 ; Simmong v. Simmons.
6 Hare, 352 ; Molony v. Keman, 2 D, & W. 38.
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1852. snbecribing witnoMos. To ono of those—namely

Ezekiel Benson—it was delivered, to bo held by

him for both partioa ; and when Ryckman delivered

the deeds which have been mentioned to Shook, it

was with instructions to band or deliver them to

Street when ho should procure from Benson the

article or agreement before mentioned, of which it

seems Ryckman was desirous of obtaining posses-

sion in order to proceed at law against Street for the

. alleged breach of it« provisions ir, not furnishing the
*

stipulated supplies in manner agreed upon. The

expression most frequently employed by the wit-

nesses in speaking upon this point is "lift," the

precise meaning of which perhops it is not easy to

define. It is clear that Bemm would have delivered

the article to nei »er without the consent of the other.

Shook had an oi-dor from Ryckman for its delivery

to him, and a similar order from Street, or a verbal

J .,1^^ intimation or direction from Street to Benson to a

similar ofiFect would no doubt have been a suflScient

compliance with the condition upon which the deeds

were given up to him. Sivook afterwards delivered

up the deeds to Street. It does not appear whether

a written order upon Benson was given by Street to

Shook upon this occasion for the delivery of the

article or what passed between Street and Shook upon

thesuojcct. It is plain, however, I think, that 5^0*

had no idea disobeying or not following the instruc-

tions of Ryckman as to procuring the article, and

that what did pass between Street and Shook on this

occasion in respect of the article was, in Shock's ap-

prehension, sufficient to enable him to procure tho

article from Benson, and a substantial compliance

with the stipulation upon which Ryckman had en-

trusted the deeds to his custody. This was probably

the case ; but when application was made to Benson

for the article it appears to have been mislaid, and

Shook failed to procure it. The subject was repeated-

ly mentioned afterwards between Street and Ryck-
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«iffa-ost«H *u„. .. ^'»*">"- It ,8 not, however•"ggosted that thoy weT" '' '' "«*' h«^ov7
^::::%fromthJe::;i:^r:i!-"^-p-.^^i«erent,y f^ ; i;----^ in a'ny -;;
^^;tBays that ^^r.,I^tIX tr/T' '^ ''''^'

P«ar when this convei-rr »^

*""' '* does not an-
•««>* occurred. The7n

^'*^"«" ^^^^^^^ and
^'Wsees under

J^,V;r:S,^^^^^^^^^^
that he hod tho micloThnTT^V" *hedefe„dant

"•« article in a fraudulenlof "^ Po««ossion of
»^ery odd that ^.271^ P""^"'' "''^»»«'-. It

^--tbeenexami3VoUhe?ra:;;." '' '''^^'

f„T-'
to .,,,,,, ,.„ ,,^^- auch of the lands

n tho burnt deeds, and whTZ,. T' '^"'»P"««d

<'«« ^'H Who ufterwardi It f.'
'" "^^'^nod, to

amounting to about Itt TT^ ^'•''' ^^' ^hem.
^^-d-t. Upon this\l-4": -^ --^ to the'

b place, two oi- throe

! I..

' f.
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T.

Boftiboom.

1862. actions of ojectmont (»ccurro<i hctweou Street and
—-v-' Hiles rcHpecting thes.- landu, which appear to have

torminatod in clifforont ways. Miles nays than the

first action, whicli toolt place in 1832 wont against

him, which implies, I suppose, that (he other or

others wont for him. Street af'torwai-ds died, having

made his will in October, 1839, and having devised

the lands which form the subject-matter of this sait,

andv;hich woif part of the lands coin|)riBed in the

burnt deeds, to t ho plaintiff, who thereupon filed this

bill, praying that the deeds executed by Rychmcm to

Hiles, and by Hilcs to the defendant as before men-

tioned, might, so far as they affected the land claimed

by him, be delivered up to bo cancelled,—and for

further i-elief.

1

The' case stated by this bill is obviously founded

on the supposition that the delivery of the burnt

jBiQMnt. ^^^^ by Eyckman to Shook was an absolute delivery

on behalf of Street, so as to vest the estate, although

they wei'o not to be handed by Shook to Street until

the article was procured. If this supposition is

incorrect—if, as the answer insists, the deeds were

delivered to Shook only as osci'ows, the estate never

vested in Street at all, and the agreement quoad hoc

remains unperformed. It is difficult, if not im])088i-

ble, to determine how this was upon the evidence

;

the rord "escrow " does not occur in the whole of

it, and the witnesses speak of the execution of the

deeds as if it was complete. This, however, is

inconclusive ; and it would, I suppose, if it became

necessary to decide- this question, be the duty of the

court to direct an issue for the purpose of having it

determined through the intervention of a jury.

Should it appear that the deeds were never delivered

so as to vest the estate which they were designed to

convey, and that, consequently, the agreement

remained pro tanto unperformed, it is possible that

the parties interested under it may, under the
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peculiar circumstancoH of this casA },« .-., ,

«pocilic porformanc, ho fa aTk ."
"^ "^ ''*

«>nnod, even at this Ji^tant date dThuTlITfmm oxproHHing any opinion on th." l o^'d r1*
'"

meann wish to be conKidornH « • *• ^ """^' ^ ''J no

uufavorah,etotheiMr;:tS^^^^

-t undo. ::^^f';::::!;^^>^^^^vro,.,^y
amendment <,f fho present Hllf- ^ T"""

"*^ «"

should appea.- to ox^t 1'
7,^"'«t"^^'^'^^'this course, such an the p ovonS I !Vf'''"" °'

ft^m the lapse of time, or any o he^r « .
'"'"'"^

validity; '>«t,inorder^oaSn
e, f^"ri

''"'
t,on in the present s„if it woul

'"'^"

i-ecuHt the record so comp etel ^^
.^j^eeessary to

i« to be speciiically oxec/ued ^^^^^
, t"'"""'^'by bringing befo.o the court lu T I

"^ ""'*>-

•od in the unconveyed 'andH /h
^"""'^ '"'*^''^«*-

oi' %.Awo,,in ord?r tot"
'nn-eHontntives^u^....t

that may beclue fo M '7*; ""^ ^"""Pen^Htion

ngreeme^t^/hi ;:/"„?;
"'"'^ ^^ P-^-- the

sonal and real-that is all .1
^'^i^'-^^^^tatives. per-

r^al estate of J^^LV in n ""T
'''''''''''' ^" '^^

componsatiJ^, t^t iT^,
''''''" ""' "^«'^« ^^^^^ ^»ch

tbisLetoaw:r.h:iToftrtit^:;t\r

therefore the mo'er
"

^ ""'T
''''^' ^""' «"d

ofanv such o lasrr "'y' - the absence

the bill would be to ^,.^"^^"^t"*''"'^
'" ^"^«"d^-"ff

«-,with:;;:^^jr:;ts^^^^
tiif might be advised to instifute If f. ' ^'^T

of -S^re/and were o^nlft 7" I'
^'''' '"^ ^^^alf

!:»ls-«
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1862. th»' defendant and Uilcgi ; und that the duodii under

which thoy claim are more wuhIo paper w) lar a»

rospectH any benefit to them, while thoy fomi a cloud

upon the titlo of the real ownorH of the property

;

and it would be a nioHt uuHatiHiactory dctormination

of this litigation to allow mattorH to remain a» thoy

are—one party having a colorable but no real titlo

to the property ; the other having the real titlo, bufc

that title rendered uhcIohh by thu exiHtonco of tho-

colorable title of tho other. To such a claim tho

doctrine of laches does not seom with much force

to apply. A party owning property may acquiesce

for almost any length of time in tho possession by

another party of an instrument purjwrting or affect-

ing to dispose of it ; and yot, at tho end of that time,

may bo ontitltHl to sctok its destruction thi-ough tho

interposition of this court. He does not seek to de-

prive the other party of anything real. Tho exist-

jve»m«nt. enco of tho void instrument, without being of any

benefit to tho j^ssossor, is an inconvenience ta him-

self, to Avhich ho has for a certain timo. submitted,

but is unwilling to submit any longer. Tho more

lapse of time should not, I think, oppose any bar to

this mode of relief, if it should appear to bo the pro-

per one to bo extended in this case.

It is objected, however, that this relief ought not

to bo given without providing compensation to Ryck-

man's estate for any default that may have been com-

mitted by Street in tho perf»)rmanco of tho agreement

on his part, and that at this time it is difficult, if not

impossible, to make adequate compensation to Ryck-

man's estate for such default. I may obsoi-vo, that

JRyckmm has contributed to this difficulty, (if any)

by his own neglect ; for he had throe years after tha

establishment of tho court in which ho might havo-

compelled a discovery from Street of the contents or

purport of the article. I agi-eo that relief ought not

to hQ given in this suit without providing the moans

ofenforclnjij

™ay liavo a/

the agroomt
"^ould be to
ia« boon pi
papoi-s, and
Stret family-
parties to app
to assume tJ

made to Jiyci

donyroliofto
as tho pi-osoni

that no difficuj

justice to all pj

^t '« considi
ship the Chanc«
thoptaintift;

^ft
assistance of th
b«t that Tiniot
obtained possess

P®'''yiotuincdi(
o^u'd not be p
Timothy Street oi

^^*; that Ti
considered as ha
n^orit the intorpo,
that the plaintiff;
the same disadva
18 due to this opin
«yown judgmoni
it appears to mo, j

t;onthatlf,avobo
Street did all that
purpose of procurii

«P the deeds to h
that it should be do
''^•th tho facts as th(

*o«pecthim, whei
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would be u. ordortl?; i,7,^«?'«ff«'^ti,.g\v,J^
*«« f'oon

,,.^„eed from ir"" ^ «ndo„.ta„,j «»«-5i««.

to a«H.,mc that adoqm t^ T.
'"""''^ ^^ ^o much

dony i-oJiof to the plaint.';. " *

'^'^^ '««««" to

hat no difficulty wouldl .•

'''*^' '^ *'°*''»« to mo
MicotoallpH^^i^ '^^'-'^^ •« tluH ca«b.. doi^

4tts;s::^-;j>o«;ovo,.,,i«,o..
tieptaintiff,

Street, i« noTin a"^.

'*'.""^'' ''^'•'^^''' «-t
asAwtanco of this court L ''^"'^'""n to «ock tho
»>"' that 7'/.,.,,/°j;;;;«^^"^^ .t doo. notapp

"
obtained

pos«o«„ionoThl^rfoT "^t""
^- CaL. .«^«.n.

i^'-y retained it; and that u
""'""''>'' •^'^ 'mp'-o:

!?«'d not be pmcj^-ed t^pV "^'e-red that it

f"X'^ Street ou^ht to W ^'*'^" ^'•"'^ ^enm^yk that TvSir i"".T"' ^''^ '^^-'"^
c^neidered as havin/actld

""* ^^^''^^^^ bo
»»e"t the intoT,osi«o'n of^hi":

"''' '^ '"'*'>"«'• ^ ^
*hat the plaintiff; as iTm

"'"' '" ''''^ ^^vor, and

•« due to this opinionS uTs wUK-
^'"^"' ^^^^''t

»yown judgment that T l'^'"' «''«** d'«truat of
It appears to me, hot^ e . aC?H ^'"''^^ '^^ '*•
*'0n that I have boon able ;.

''^ ^""^^ considera-
'^<^et did all that Sl^'' l^:i« 1« ^'"•^ case, that if
Purpose of procurinTSieT. ."^ ^'"^ *« d« for the

JP
the deeds to Mm, tUh^ ,"'" '° '^"^"'^

that it should be delive,^. r i""" ^* '"^ntion
-•th the facts as th^:^,;?/^"'^ «>;« «« consistent "
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1852. not forthcoming, to return the deeds to Shook. He
might, I think, fairly say that, however unfortunate

it might be for Mr. Ryckman that Benson had lost
Hogeboora.

^^^ article, ho Street had not lost it ; ho had done

what he could to procure it for Ryckman ; and it

would be hard that because the article "was lost he

should lose his deeds. The ground of the objection

is the existence of mala fides ; and I think it would

be too much to impute mala fides under such circum-

stances. The objection with regard to the posses-

sion of the article wears a more suspicious and seri-

ous aspect. I fully agree that if it should appear

that Street had obtained possession of this article be-

fore he had any reason to complain of Ryckman, and

had suppressed it with the fraudulent intent of pre-

venting Ryckman, ft-om obtaining satisfaction from

him for the alleged breach of his agreement, he

would not be in a situation to seek the interposition

of this court in his favor; and probably the plaintiff,

Judgment, ^g deriving title from him, might labor under a simi-

lar disability.

Had any possibility of agreement existed upon

the other points of the case, I should not have

objected to an inquiry for the purpose of having it

ascertained how Street obtained possession of the

article; although, as the defendant was aware that

it was in the possession of the Street family, but had

neverthel 38 refrained from investigating the matter

,

and had not examined Benson, and had not ven-

tured io impute any fraud to Street in obtaining or

retaining ]>os8ession of the article, it would perhaps

have been stretching a p oint in his favor to have

directed such an cnquiiy. To refuse relief under

such circumstances without enquiry is, I think, to

presume fraud, and that in favor of a party who does

not venture himself to impute it. This, I think, wc

'

ought not to do.

When the
the govornra
in common v
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equitable ton
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VOL. m.—11.
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>n common with Ryckman^'n. \
"''^'"^ *«"^"t ^^^^

have insitutec, a fr::^!?!^:^^^^^^^^ «<^ -"'d «-
equitable terms have obtJnMn ,^f*"'^'»' «"'» »pon «°»«'«»o'».

-d the court would ift:iltT"1.*'"'''^"^'«'-
action or ^n issue of aua2T7' •

''' ^""'^^^'^ ^n
to ascertain the amount „?

/"'""'^^'^^«^' '» «,. or

^y.^«^«.in con.,rcro,l';rS?
'^"f^'"^'

^^
his agreement. * ''^^'"^'« ^o perform

the agrement of tie ,nrtt " '''"^ ««^-«'-tHiaod by

poses the equitable owncMof ,hn
"^'""^ •'^"' i^^

Ifthelossof the agreement hf ?'''^^ '""^«-

fault of Street, %J^r^SS' I^'"'"*
"'''^

delivery of the deeds bv S V^ '"''J''^ ^'^ the
tion had beenaceorld i . .'

"?'" '"'"^ ^''««fac-

of the agreemeronlw "^ '"''^'^'^'^^PPOsed I,reach,
,

doing Leet aZZ^?""'' ^"t surely it was
'"'""-•

lands
: a'nd if, .^t^"T'''''\ ^ '^''«"ate those

-on^', und atWmXdt !?•'!•'"" '''"^ '^-
Pe'-ty, and had involv d L'b tiH"'

'"" '' '"« P''^-
difficuity, Street acdde .fl t 1' •

"
T''"^

^^'^^^^'^

the article, I do not ti? f;tytw ""^^^^^" ^^'

to him for not producin^^it ami t^
^"' ""P»table

adversary with a weapon with t T'^^
"""'"-' ^'^

after he had disabled hTmself bv r
'' '"J"'"'^ '^''"'

from fulfilling hi, _™'fb>^ alienating the land

ofthearticle^nSX:''
"' *'"^ ^'- -'-^tion

the devisee of ^.r/fl'"'"'''^'^^^ «^«"J^» 'lobar

would otherwise be l«;"d''
""'^'^ *^ ^^''-^^ he

We cannot fail to see fbaf /? ,
'

toiim) upon »«/ 'T'7.P'''^'''"''«'''»l'™„d

vo,..,„_il ^ Mn.c;enTO ctitlod.
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m2. Tho course, which I think it h our duty to adopt

in this case, is to direct an issue for tho purpose of

"T" having it determined whether tho deeds in question

iiogeioom.
^^j,^ dolivored absohitely or us escrows ;

and if it

should appear that they were delivered as escrows,

then to dismiss this bill with costs, and without pre-

judice to any suit which the plaintiff may be advised

rudpnent to institute for the specific performance of the agree-

"

ment so far as it remains unperformed ;
but, if it

should appear that tho deeds were delivered so as to

vest tho estate, then to impound tho article, with

liberty to all parties to apply ;
and to order the

deeds to Hiles and Hogeboom, also to be impounded

with like liberty, or to be delivered up to be can-

celled, according to tho nature of the deeds them-

selves, without co8t».

SpRAGge, V. C, concurred with his lordship Tho

Chancellor.

Per Cimavi.—Bill dismissed with costs.

Drummond V Anderson.

Practice- -Pass'mg and entering decrees.

Much 12. In January, 1841, an original decree of foreclosure had been made

;

in pursuance thereof the Master made his report ; and in May
of the same year the cause was set down for ' anng on

further directions, but the decree then pronoui cd was not

drawn up or any entry made thereof. A motiu now made

to allow the plaintiff to draw up and enter nunc pro tunc the

decree on further directions, from minutes alleged to have

been prepared by the registrar, was refused.

It is essentially requisite to the perfect completion of a decree

that it bhould be passed and entered.

On a former day, Mr. Turner, for tho plaintiff

sutement. n^oycd for an order allowing the plaintiff to draw up

and enter, nunc pro tunc, the decree pronounced in

this cause at tho hearing on further dii>ections, upon

tho grounds sot forth in tho judgment. The matter

havirig stood over, the judgment of the court was

now delivered by

The C«.

*Qit was p
1841. The
that decj-eo

and tho caui

tho Master's

Tho decree

directions nc
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1841. The Master made 1.1 ,/*^ "^ '^'^""ary, W--
that decree on the 2^th dav ofT •."' P"'-«"^"«« ^^ ""^v-""
«nd the eause came on fmfi^''' "«-^t ensuing

;

^«i«..
tho Master's report on fho?''^"* directions unfn
Thodeeree pXlTea ;f;-'''^"^«"«-"^4
directions not having bee; ei 1: T""^ "'' ^-^'^-
ed, the object of the pre/ent InJ 'T" "^ "^' ^"^'-

;™^n"P and enteredH 1^-^''''' '^ *« ^'--« it

t^- order for foreclosure ahi.^""' *^ '^'^^'^

torii7^Cieit7;Sr'r ''^:' p'---tisfac.
«nd n decree pronoZj T.'" f"''^"'

^•'««««"«>
have before us \C2Zt oft^'?

^'^^
T'' ^

'

of the plaintiffs soJicitoi tt
'^''' *^« «g«"t

ttinutes annexed to his .ffl/
''^«*i-« that certain,

^^•iting of the relt "r luTl T '" *^« ^and-
was drawn up, beetuse^hL^rf^rr *'' '^«--«'"^---
been charged against himl v ^* P"'"?^'^'^ ^^s
registrar; and fhat the1 ^' P'"' boo^ with the

•« attributable to t'rn .^^^^^^^^^^^^

court
;
but no office or nit

'"^ ^*"'«'' «f the

J«en produced, no" s r,^. t!'^^
'^^, "- ^-ree has

been drawn up in facV ThV '^""^^" *« ^^vo
that she attended at th^ffieL'r

"'"'''

r^"' "«^
on the 28th April, 184'^ m t? ,

'^^ ^'^'
'"'' *^«q-.

that the mortiag; debt' t^l^Z ''^^^^'^'' ^ut' '

etjlldue. ^^'^ "ot then paid, and is

Iti>^ abundantly nia;,, t
,

'"gto the settled pSe.rr'"'^' '^' ^«^«'-d-
'*h« court n.ust bT drlw

j
' L'^T'

'^"^ -ders of
registrar's book, and tZ In

""^^' ^'"^^'•cd in the
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1862. and voidable (a). Mr. Harmon Btato.s the pi-actico

^-r^ of the court thu« (6) :
" When the decree is pas-sed by

onimmond
^^^ j.^gistrar, an entry thereof in the entering books

AndeVion. .^ ^^^ regiwtrir's office is, in the next place, neces-

sary to be made; and it is to be observed that

pmsinq and entering the tlecree are essentially re-

quisite to the perfect completion of it, and neces-

sarily antecedent to any 8ub.^equent or further pro-

ceedings being had thereon ; for unl-ss the original

decree appears to i)e entered, or an office copy of the

decree, passed and signed by the registrar, is entered

in the room of it, no subsequent proceedings, accoi-d-

ing to the direction of the decree, can regularly be

pursued, nor the decree itself carried into execution

;

and if any proceedings are had inadvertently, they

are irregular and voidable, and the same, by a pro-

per application to the court, will be set aside for ir-

regularity."
JudfTiutnt.

It is true that when a decree, regularly passed,

has either been acted on by both parties or suffered

to lie dormant, in either event the court may, upon

a proper case, direct it to be entered nunc pro tunc,

oven after a very considerable lapse of time. In

Laiorence v. Bichmond (c) such an order was made

after the Iv^^e of twenty-three years ;
but then the

'
decree had been d.-awn up and office copies delivered

out and no proceedings had been taken undent.

In Downe v. Letvis (rf),on the other hand, the decree

had been long acte.l on by the parties, and was

recited not only on two several reports of the Master,

but in an order of the court made on further direc-

tions. But this application ditlers materially from

those to which I have just refer.. •. There is no

evidence here-at least no sufficient ovidence-that

the decree was ever drawn up («) ;
and there are no

(«) Tolsoa V. Jervi.. 8 Beav. 36G. (h) 1 Har^ C V. 621.

^'^ "^-

*erwfthy V. Norton. 4 Y. &' C. C C. 266.
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• whole minute in LteZ " '^ '''''''''^- ^ho v-^v^
foreclosure." linttkiT^ ?"''^ '' " ^'-^^^^'^d ^T""-"
place fo. pavn ,^ TiuT^' T'"^*^'"

^''^'^'^ ^^-^^ "O'"
''''^"'''
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J
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'

.
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Taylor v. Shofp.

Openiti:,
olication.

«?t examined any • aZiS ,7 "?if"' ''"' ">« plaintiff h.,1 '""

tbo plaintiff wi*^ tost ;;'''';'''''.''•'' ™^™"
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Mr. McDonald, for the pifuutifl; r;:^rro(i io Camp-

bell V. S>:ougal (a), and to DankVs^Chanc^vy Practice,

1136-8.

Mr. Mowat, for tho attendant, Shoff, eon ended that

poverty was no excuse rWr tbo plaii.i^.iff's delay. The

plaintiff ahould not have coKimencod his ouit till ho

vfixs prepared to proceed with it i^icordin- to tho prao

tiee of the cou'.-t. There is no an* hority io warrant

an appUratioii of this kind, under the circumstances

Uve .iisciosed being granted. The rule laid down by

*.5^w't.
j^f,.^ Daniel, as cited by the oth(.i side, is against tho

onhn- being granted. Pattenm v. Scott (6), ;

WatA-s V. Shade (c) ; Hovendcn v. Lord Annesky (d);

Whitelock V. Baker (e) ; Facer v. French (/) ;
Doe

Undsay V. Edwards (?) ; and juchholdls Practice

(8th Ed.), 1122—all tend to show that this motion

should bo refused.

Mr. B. Cooper, for the defendant, Morrill, contended

that the plaintiffs solicitor was bound either to fur^

nish funds for carrying on tho suit after commencing

it, or to give distinct notice to his client that he

would not do so ; no such notice appears.

The Chancellor.—This^uit is for the cancella-

tion of a deed, impeached on the ground of fraud.

The answer wholly negatives the case made by tho

11.

The replication was filed on tho 13th of September.

The plaintiff has not taken any evidence. The de-

fendants examined their witne - on the 3rd, 4th

and 6th days of November ; an .lication passed

In the ordinary course sb 'tly ^ t.rwai-ds.

Utfch 13.

SvigtomH:

(a) 19 Ves. 552

(6) Ante vol. 1, p. 582.

(c) Ante vol. 2. p. 218.

(ti)2S. &L. 639.

(e) 13 Ves. 512.

; /) 4 Dowl. 554.

('() 2 Dowl. 471.
(a) Chisholm v, Shel
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which tho ma iSHfth/rr' ""'"'"'» '»

«„,! ,1 °"f™ . 'mpropci- motives are ncBatfvml .

Of Hi, ;ur;;;,rro ;:;:!:'" ''™--"°"

No affidavits have hoon fli«,i i x, .

The motion was not ™,r.,/ ^ "'" ''"'"""tants.

rising in hri" b„T,-,
"P""»V"P««tolK~u„d

-icatio-n .ho;;r i', ";r'^:*.Vt:' '^-rstrictly applied in EnKlan-l TdT ^'"'"P''"''

-ep,.oeei:;Ktsra-::?-^^^^^^^^^^

necessarily f,oTnti„.,ll(B^ .
"' *" """I',

in this cottrcl) ifrT'r "'•"'' P^^ils'"*-"'-

open .,„„ J7mSL , ,

'^ °"^ P'"" ""' «>«

ha, a twofoH efet in LT'^T'"" '"''''"•'' '""«

™le. Oar motole.iv mdt' of
° °''°™"''" "'"""

tends to exclude impu:e%rt ^ ^^Ztt"Phes a test of truth nnattainabletde- ,1 e'J^K .

system
;

while the publiciiv of .hl
«'"'"

-applies indueemontldll
fa innrih"

ctri:;!"!:;?:: ti *""-'- -
the strict a;pi;e:L'r„f : E^ i'shtlcT'"^ fadmission of ovidonco -iffl ,

"""«>"'" the
)

diminished; and r he':Lna:;';::
""""'' "

» isreat extent at least unlT J? u u
™''"' 'o

h«d, fail. We on In r o use th
"' """ "'

(a) Chisholm V. Sheldou. ante v.TTui^. ;;

id. mi ' ^'*"«^"on V. Scott,
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1862. expression haw no existence. With uh, publication

passes as to each witness in the literal, though not

in the technical sense, at the time of the examina-

tion, because that is open—takes place in the pre-

sence of the parties ; but in England, until " publi-

cation passed," the testimony is unknown. There,

conse(iuontly, passing publication matoiially altera

the position of parties ; and, having reference to the

g-oat impei-fection in this mode of taking evidence,

the strong expressions attribiited to Lord Eldon in

Whitelock V. Baker are quite intelligible. But hero,

the position of parties after publication passed is

substantially the same. It is a mere form. Appli-

cation of this sor^, therefore, in this court, are

analagous to motions to enlarge publication, rather

than to thoiso which seek to ir.troduco evidence after

publication passed. Undoubtedly, the oi-derly con-

duct of cases must bo enforced ; and all attempts

judgnmt contrary to good faith must be carefully represhed^

It will bo our duty, on both grounds, to watch such

motions with jealous caio. In this instance, how-

over, the delay has been inconsiderable, and the

case'made out is such as, under all the .ii cumstances

of the case, entitles the plaintiff to the indulgence he

asks, on payment of costs.

EsTEN, V. C, concurred.

Sprauqe, V. C—I agree in the propriety of

opening publication in this case, though I have had

some hesitation in arriving at that conclusion. I do

not, however, quite concur in the view of his lordship

the Chancellor, that the objection against opening

publication in cases where the party applying has

seen the depositions of his opponent's witnesses,

fails, as a reason against admitting further evidence

here. It cannot certainly be hero, as it is in England,

an insuperable objection, because otherwise publica-

tions could never be opened, nor additional evidence
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iJmiHed
; but I c„„„„t |,„, y,,,,,, ,,

., ,

o«» to„„o„oy ,o allow „ ,>a,, (i,t , . '"f
'-

bo.a« open . u,a't v„:;,t:::,::,;:;,:r"'-
'-""'

for ehc defendant to tako |J» , „lt ,

""' "<>'»«ry

^i=^^:::S P-^"«t'"--
:^^^r^£^B------
ly necessary Undf.,- fh«T ""^^ ab.soluto-

thc affidavits S „':z;T;r"r''^'-^^^
^^^

right. I think, not to nrecludo ht?'
^'""".^' '^ ^«

cane; but I think it JoZT '""" P'"^^"'« ^^^

of this applicat"';:
'' "'''" ^^^^''"«"^ «<«««*«

tkat .he case, cited at all warranXpl":;"'
""
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185;i.

MUSBELMAN V. SnIDER.

Pnrtir "'Ttofkin.

K«A\ 80. ana Where the plaintiff, suing on behalf of himself an 1 tlw other

Juno n. next of kin of an iiitoutate, alleges in his bill, but does not

prove, that the next of kin aro too numerous to be made

parties by name ; that some are resident out of the iunsdic.

tion and others unknown, the Court will either allow the

cause to stand over to supply this priwf, or will ilirect an en-

quiry by the Master as to tho other next ot kin.

Statement. In ail administration suit, tho bill washy ono of

tho noxt of kin, who siiod on behalf of himself and

the othoi-H, and contained the usual allegations to

support a bill in that (brm.

It appeal id that tho bill had originally I oen filed

^n tho namo of tho plaintitf alon , and had i^iirportod

to namo all tho noxt of kin (seven in number), four

of whom wore married women, and who with thoir

husbands wore made defendants thereto. The ad-

ministrator and his wife, om; of the no^^t of kin,

were tho only defendants who answered the bill and

admitteu the allcijfations r- to tho next of kin; but

the phuntiif afte .vards amended his bill, struck out

le na- os of al! ho othern, and introduced the allo-

irations above referred to.

TL.! cause now cominpr on to bo heard,

Mr. Brough appeared Tor tho plaintiff, and anked

for tho usual decro'^ fjr the administration of an in-

testate's esto^'^.

Argumont.
j^fj.^ jj/qj f, he defendants objected to the

want of pr-.. as lu tho number aud absciice from

the country of the next of kin ;
tl it appeared by

tho original bill and the answers that the/ were only

eleven in number, including the married women and

their husbands, and that under tho circumstances the

plaintiff should not be permitted either to amend his

bill or supply the proof that was wanting, particu-
(a.) 2 Hare. 530. (b) i
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MuHtloitn

on Pui-tics, 6:i, 236 an,l r...-«
/^'"^"^ (*) • C«/ycr<Argun,«,».

,
Doc=roo«, 257 n. 270, 508

"" '''''''
'

^''^ «"

Tho.M^„.entorthoCo«nwaHnowdolivorodby

others the next of I in of rh f
'"'^ ^"^ **"

•
allege, that the coI;;l ^'t^*"'"

'''" ''"

other next of kin Uro 1^1^
^'"'*''^"' ^^'' ^^^

yond thojunsdic ion of h cou;;r
"'"

Kf''"
^«-

wer the residence
; and that thov

" ""^^'' '" ''«"

toonumerouHto be'.l ptef tL^ h
"'^'^'"*"^'-

proof these allegations m! J f
'"^' "°

that bill HhonU T \ ^"''''^ contends

fon of personal o»l,.,„ „„4^^ „o" 'f
1' *

I'or.o,Ks equally entitled '

(c) l^Z 1 ,^

^'"
vy- inueea, the regularity

ii

»-.o,i(). {6)ijJuri8t, 162, 7,i2. (c) Mitford, 169-70.
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1852. o( iho pleudin/,', in point of form, is not domed
;

but il

^->r^ iH contondod thut, at the heuiing, ti.o pluinlitt is

«Mi».n
^^^^^^ j^^ ^^^,^^^^ ^,,^ ^.^^^.^^ ^|,i^.h justify thiH oxcep-

""'•
tional inodo of piofodmo. But, thouf^l. tho pittctico

woio admitted to bo ^.., Iho. o in nothing hoic which

could jurttify us in diMninsin^j the phiintitl's bill. Tho

only result of tho objection would bo an order diroct-

injf tho cause to stand over, with liberty to tho

plaintiif to supply the defect. That would bo poi-- •

haps, the strictly regular courno {a) ;
at least such

was tho course pursue<l by Vice Chancellor KnujM

Bruce in Lmthart v. Thome (6). Hut when it is re-

membered, on the other hand, that, in ca«es of thi»

kind, tho court is in tho unifo.m habit of directing an

cnqu'iry bofoio it t)i-onounces any dccioo (c), and

that tho parties ascoi-tained by tho Master's report

may appear in tho Mastoi's oilicc and intervene m

the subsequent proceedings in the cau.e, without

*^.„t being made parties by supplemental bill (^), it would

^^
seem convenient, in ca.e« of this kind, to direct tho

ordinary inquiry in tho first instance, without re-

quiring the pieliminary proof here insisted on, and

Buch would soom to liavo been tho course axloplcd by

tho Master of the Rolls in Harveij v. Harvey (e).

But for tho reasons to which I have adverted, it is

unnecessary, in tho present case, to determine tho

strict regularity of such an order as has been sug-

gested ; and as tho question is not likely to anso, if

indeed it can arise, under tho new practice, it wil

bo sufficient without further observation, to direct

the usual inquiry for the next of kin of tho intestate.

(a) Baker v. Hollancl, 3 Hare. 68. (h) 15
-'"ri 'f54,

.

(c) 2 Danl. C. P 636 ; Hawkins v. Hawkii.B, 1 Hare 54?,

^trWai?rZye.rs\^|- 320 ,
HutcH„.o„ v F^man,

4 M & C. 491 ; Shuttleworth v. H..warth, 4 M. & 0. 48a.

(«) 4 l^eav, 221.
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Perrin v. Davis. 1852.

Pro eon/euo~33nt order.

the .li.crotiu„ ,.f the X';t
»''*-°""'"'''"' •• l«f' a good .leal to »'•««'"«».

directed. ** ' "^ '^'^
^""'''i unless otherwise

"""do. -h„ul,l ,,„ in „,„,„,,„ i,,,,„^,i,;„|'"
'""°'' "

mo j»lgn„,;. „f tl,e .„„rt „,H „„,v uolivcml by

»*"»'* (») tl.o Solicitor Gonoral »lZr f/"'™"^."-
to bo, that „!,„..„ «,„,,„ i, b^ :„„, tl„,° Tb-nmay bo .ako„ pro r«nfes,o upon ,„„u„n Zl if H»re n,o,-o dofondanb Ibo ,.a„»o 1^1^ 1 ,"

Mr. ^m<YA denies the existence n? t]„>
«tate<l by the Solicitor Gene"u n i

^''"'''''

Edwards (d). Ho savHfhn
-^^^^'We j,.

5^-11 fiosays^ho cause must be set down

I W

I fi

4^
; \%

(a) 4 Hare, 481.
(c) 6 Sim. 316.

(ft) 3 Ves. 372.
{<l) 1 D. C. r. 175.
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for a bearing in all case, unless the defendant bo in

actual custody, wben the bill may bo taken pro con-

fesso against such defendant, upon motion, whethoTp

he be a sole defendant or one of several.

Mr. Smith's statement of the practice seems cor-

rect, and explains some observations of Lord Lynd-

hurst, in Necdham v. Needham (a), otherwise obscure.

But it is at all events plain, we think, that under the

35th general order of May, 1850, causes in this court

miist, under all circumstances, be set down for a

hearing. Upon the motion for an order to take tlio

billjpro confesso, the court may, if it see reason, fix a

day for the hearing ; but where that is not done tho

i.,-^.„t cause must bo set down in the ordinary course. It

will be unnecessary, 'however; to sei-ve a eubpoena to

hear judgment upon those against whom an order to

have the bill taken pro confesso has been made.

Against such parties subsequent proceedings may be

ex parte, unless otherwise directed. The order to bo

pronounced upon these motions is loft a good deal

to tho discretion of the court. Where there are no

circumstances in the case rendering delay, or othei-

conditions proper, the order will be pronounced im-

mediately. Where there are such special circum-

stances, or a case is made upon affidavit, the coui-se

suggested in Courage v. Wardell (6) would seem con-

venient. The order may be pi-onounced only to bo

drawn up, however, in case the defendants fail to

put in their answer and pay tho costs within tho

time limited.

(a) 1 Phil. 640. (6) 4 Haro, 481.
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Moffat v. Mahcu.

I'^oreclomrc-Form
of decree.

ItJSt

185i

'\reS;L'^;a/-:°-;losure had la ^ade and o,were aevlral reBiaTprl i ? ".^''^ *' «»« discovere^^^^ 1S<J|.

further directions. '^"^*''' "'"1 «''th a reservation of

moved to vary tho dp m-/ . '

''" '' ^'^™«'-
^'^J,

and tho motion Itw ? ?^'" "^^ '" *^'« ««"««

judgment was no^Sv^;,:;-- '"" ---^^-tion;
.

The Chancellor i„ +i •

simplocaso between moiW.'?/''' ^''^^ '*^*«^ "•""'«-"••

rayed foreclosure w^icwf / ^"^""^g^^.^'^o, und
Further incumbrances w

''"?.^^'^''«"''^'
n^<>^ motion.

and the rlainti'^^rj;-..f--'-;;; ^nor decree,

made parties in the uJ'T i''"'
^^""^ '^'^""'d be

the orders ofJanua v ig ' \Tu '"""' ^'" ^^'^
«^^

'

ion that it would no^bfcom^"^^^^^^^^
any report as to such in< unlC ,

"' '" "^^'^'«

as framed, and therefo 1 <Tf ""^"* *'"^ ^^««'-<^^'

p'aintirsro,uestT',::;:;j^:;^:;:,^;;--dctot^
have the decree amended inS;^::;;^:/"'^^-" - ^^>

There is no difficultv in ..nln. *• r
order express,^ «,„,,, ;^J'-^;;/>..m; the 8th

rospoct; and, so tar as the ln<f
^^'"" "' ^^"^^

't «oems to us expedie, )
" ^«'«'»PJi-^hod,

objects of tho r,th o
"

;.s ^Z '
•' /'^. I^'-'-^'J-'

and delay which wo.l
^" ^'''^'"^^^ «'e expense

«^» incumbrances .^^''^^'T^"
^'•-" '"^ki".'

^orvparties to tte Z^^Tf' ^'^''''' --dl'

object wi,, bo acclph^wT'^^'"^^^^ ^^''-
i« asked, by the form of .' i''''"''

^"'^''" " ««'«

White, 'jiit when fbrol.
""''"'''^^"* '"" ^^^''•^'^*^^ ''•

attaining this on .Wh""' " '^'''^"'^' '''^' '"«'>«^''

" ""'^"''-^^ 'thdueattentiontoreguhu.it.-
of

n

1 :>
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procedure, i8 not so apparent. We think, however,

that conHiderablo advantage may be gained, without

the introduction perhaps of any serious anomaly, by
adding to sucli decrees a clause authorising the act-

ing Master to cause all incumbrances subsequently

discovered to bo made parties, with power to tiike tho

account and settle priorities ; reserving, in that event,

further directions and costs ; and wedircct this decree

to be amended accordingly, on payment of costs.

June U.

McLelt.an V. Maitland.

Moftgaije—Redemption.

In 1821 the plaintiff mortgaged three properties (in Bolleville,

Kingston and Camden rcspeetively,) tc secure a debt payable
in the following year. It was not then paid. Payment was
urgently demandeil in<1827 ; tho mortgagees biaing then in

great pecuniary difficulties, and the debt still remaining due,

the mortgagees soM and conveyed, with absolute covenants
for title, the property in Bedeville for wliat appeared to. have
been about its value at the time, and they gave credit for the

amount on the mortgage. This propertj" afterwards passed
throu'^h several hands and was bought by the present owner
in 18.37, who subsequently made considerable improvements
on it, and dealt with it as absolute ow icr. ITeld, that this

property was not redeemable by the mortga!,'()r on a bill filed

in 1840, and that the effect of the sale and transfer by the

mortgagees of portions of the mortgaged property was to

transfer to the puroliasers a part of the mortgaged debt,

proportioned to tlie value of the property transferred, as com-
pared with tho whole property mortgaged.

After the judgment in this case (reported ante vol.

6, page 268) had been pronounced, the plaintitt" having

amended his bill, again Kct the cause down to be heard.

On a former day the cause came on to be heard.

Mr. Eccles Jiud Mi-. Turner, for the plaintiff.

Argument. Mr. Vankoughnet, (J. C, Mr. Brongh, Mr. Moicat,

and Mr. Morphy for tho several defendants.

Baxter v. Brown (a), Lockioond v. Ewer (h), Story's

Equity Jur. Ss. 1005-8, and Sj)e7iee's Equity 637, WO
were referred to.

[a) 7 M. & a. 198. (ft) 2 Atk. 303.

Thejudg
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McLelUn

lUtiud.

,1852. the au8\yer either of Maitland or Auldjo ; indeed the

allegation was inti'oduced into the bill by amendment
after those answers had been filed, and evidence upon

this point is altogether wanting. This important

fact then, being neither conceded nor proved, it.fol-

lows, necessarily, either that the record is improper-

ly constituted, or that the proofs are materially de-

fective. If the trusts of the deed have been fully

performed, as is asserted, then the trnntee must be

taken, I presume, upon this record, to be possesse' of

the residue of the trust estate for the benefit ef all iho

assignors ; and, in that event, Maitland and the repre-

fentatives of Garden are necessary parties (a). The
righta of three, equally interested, are not to be de-

termined in a suit against one. But, on the contrary,

if AuMjo be entitlM to the entire residue of the trust

eMate, as the bill alleges, the personal representative

c( Oarden is of course an unnecessary party, and the

judgKiwt.
"^^^ must be dismissed as against Maitland. That

fact however, has neither ^ een admitted nor proved;

and, as it cannot be assumed on the mere assertion of

the plaintiff, it follows necessarily that the evidence,

in that event, is materially defective.

Under such circumstances it would be competent

to the court, beyond doubt, to dismiss this bill (b)
j

and in some aspects of the caee, looking at the natm'c

of the plaintiffs claim, and the great laches of which

he has been undoubtedly guilty, the defendants have

strong grounds to call for such an order. Viewed in

other respects, however, to which I shall presently

advert, we have como to the conclusion that tho dis-

missal of this bill would defeat the ends of justice,

and the case must therefore stand over with liberty

to the plaintiff either to amend by adding parties, or

to supply those defects in the evidence which have

been pointed out, as he may be advised (c)„

(a) OBbourn v. Fallows, 1 R. & M. 74L
^

(() Marten r. Whichelo, C. & P. 267 ; Sinrmoni v, Simmozu, 6
Hare 362.

(c) Chiibolin v, Sheldon, ante voL I., p. lOft
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fon. But, coMidering (he extelH/ u f °''™'"-
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Then this being in effect a suit for partial redemp-

tion, the bill ought perhaps, in strictness, to bo dis-

missed (a). It would be competent to the court

however, I appi'ehend, and under the circumstances

of this case that would, we think, be proper, to permit

the plaintiff to redeem the residue of the estate, on

paymentofaproportionate part of the mortgage debt.

With respect to the Belleville estate, however, we
think that redemption ought to be refused under the

statute. The mortgage was executed in the month

of ifarch, 1821. The last instalment of the mortgage

dfebt became payable in th(5 month of November,
» 1822. A letter put in evidence by the plaintiff him-

self shews that payment was urgently demanded in

1827, the mortgagees being then involved in gi-eat

pecuniary difficulties. Nothing effectual was done

by the mortgagees towards realizing the mortgage

d^bt until 1829, when the estate was sold to Samsm
jodgmtat. for 400?. The deed then executetl professes to con-

vey the fee simple, and contains absolute covenants,

but recites the state of the title correctly. Samson

sold to Henderson in 1833, and in 1837 the defendant,

Eimere, purchased Henderson's interest at sheriff's

sale, and has ever since continued in possession, hav-

ing made considerable improvements, and dealt with

the property as absolute owner.

As might have been anticipated, there is great dis-

orepancy in the evidence as to the value of this estate.

All agree that the present value is ft-om 1300^ to

1500^, but several witnesses on the part of the plain-

tiff state- «,hat it was of equal value at the time of the

sale by the mortgagees. How an estate so circam-

atanced, in the town of Belleville, can have been of

the same value in 1826 as at the present day, I am

quite unable to Midorstand. One witness on the part

of the plaintiff, however, Mr. Coleman, then, and I

(a) Palmer v. Etirl Carliale, 1 S. 8. 425.
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but hardly loss important to tho plaintiff's intorosta.

The bill states that tho mortgagees have commenced
proceedings at law for tho recovery of tho mortgage
debt, and prays that tho action so commenced may
bo restrained. An injunction is prayed, but, as it

would seem, predicated upon tho right to I'odeem.

Tho plaintiff's right to an injunction as the conse-

quence of a successful claim by the defendants to

retain the mortgage estates, was not, we think, dis-

cussed. But, if wo refuse to permit the mortgagor
to redeem, it would seem to follow that wo ought to

enjoin the mortgagees from suing for tho mortgage
debt. The mortgagees, calling for payment of tho

mortgage debt, cannot refuse to restore tho pledge
;

and, e converso, if tl^ey insist that they have acquired

an absolute property in tho pledge, they cannot bo

permitted to sue for the debt (a).

But, although that were otherwise, it is difficult to

juditmwt, '^derstand how the original mortgagees can have

any right to sue now in respect of this mortgage

debt, for their own benefit ; at least, how they can

have such right beyond a sum bearing to the entire

mortgage debt the same proportion that the Camden
estate bears to the entire mortgage estate. When tho

mortgagees conveyed the Kingston estate to Bitter,

subject to the equity of redemption of the mortgagor,

the assignment of that portion of the mortgage secu-

rity—laying out of view for tho moment the prior

sale of the Belleville estate—had the effect, I appre-

hend, of transferring a portion of the mortgage debt

proportioned to the value of tho Kingston estate, and,

in that proportion, entitled the assignee to tlie bene-

fit of all attendant securities (6). To this extent,

therefore, the beneficial interests in the covenant

would be in Bitter, and not in the mortgagees.

(a) Lockhart v. Hardy, 9 Beav. 349.

{b) DtttcheM of Baoclengh v. Hoar*, 4 Mad. 477 ; DafBeld r.

ElwM, 1 Bligh, N. S. 438 ; Coote, 301.
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1602. Tor the plaintiffn, it wan contended that, indepen-

JTT^ donth" of any fraudulent contrivanoe shewn to have

7^ been practiced by the defendants, the position Haw-
kins occupied in the College was Buch as, on the

grounds of public policy, to avoid any ctmtraot en-

tered into by tho C jlloge for his beneli!, or through

his agency for the benefit of c/acAson, unless f? rour-

red in by the v ouncil after a full and fair disclosure

of the facts.

For the defendants, it was urged tha' if any fraud

did exist in the transaction, it was of a | urely tech-
^'™'' ' nical character, und that under thene circuinH'ances,

it was the duty of tho College to have takia mea-
sures promptly for the purpose of setting iBide the

contract which had been executed ; and that tho laches

of the plaintiff's disentitled them to the relief sought.

In addition to the cases referred to in thO' judg-

ment, counsel fited and commented on Charter v.

Terevelyan (a) ; Barker v Greenwood (b) ; Mulhollen

V. Marum (c) ; Woodhouse v. Meredith (d) / Saunder-

son V. Walker (e) ,• Lowther v. Lowther (/).

3m»9.
The judgment of the Court was now delivered by

Thk Chanoblldr.—In the year 1843, all lands be-

longing to the "Brincipal, masters and scholars of

Upper Canada College and Eoyal Grammar School,"

JodMMt.
— plaintiff's in this suit—were vested in the then

University of King's College, to which corporation

the management of the endowment had been confi-

ded. On the l*Jth of October in that year a contract

was executed by the University of King's College for

the sale of the premises in question in this cause-
being a portion of the endowment of Upper Canada
College—to the defendant Jackson, which contract it

is the object of this suit to have rescined.

(a) n 01k fc F. 714. (6) 2 Y. ft G. 414 (e) BD,A^W. 317.
(d) 1 Jm. ft W. a»4 (e) I»Vml flOl. (/) lb. 05.
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tivo fraud and concoalraont in relation to the QrOr

hams. It is obvious, however, as it seems to me,

from the passages which I have extracted, that there

is no foundation for that argument.

The case is presented by the bill in other and some-

what different aspects. Hawkins is charged with

positive fraud in having concealed fi-om the Univer-

bity the condition and value of the property in ques-

tion, as well as the offei-s of purchase made by the oc-

cupants of the land and othei-s in their behalf. And

it is further submitted that Jackson, though he should

pi-ovo to have been a bona fide applicant, cannot claim

the beno6t of this contract, as the principle which

precludes Hawking from becoming himself a pur-

chaser equally incapacitates him from being the

agent of another for that pui-pose. The prayer ia that

the contract may be delivered up to be cancelled.

Upon the argument it was contended, for the de-

fendants, that the proper conclusion of fact from all

the evidence was, that Jackson, having a sum of

money at his disposal, had applied to Hawkins to

invest the amount in the purcaso of lands belonging

to the University of King's College, or subject to

their control : that the contract in question in this

clause had been entered into, through the agency of

Hawkins indeed, but, at the request and for the benefit

o£ Jackson, who remained exclusively entitled there-

under until the month of November, 1850, when he

assigned his interest to the defendant, Hawkins, for

the sum of 129?. It was argued that Hawkins was

not the agent of the University in any sense which

incapacitated him fi-om purchasing himself, or from

becoming the agent of another for that purpose ;
inas-

much as, although he had been the chief clerk in the

bursar's office, anJ discharged the duties attributed to

him in the bill, he never had authority to fix the

price to be paid for lands sold, that question having

Jbeen at all times reserved for the determination
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tm. rest with him ; and he swears that he had not autho-

W*^ rity to fix, and, in point of fact, did not fix, the pnco

V,a,Wim»^
jjg p^ij. but he was placed in a situation of

'""^ great confidence, in which, though not instructed to

fix the price, the power to purchase for himself or

for others was quite incompatible with his duty to

his employei-8. There was nothing in the nature of

his employment to absolve him from the duty im-

posed upon agents generally-tho duty of obtaining

for his employei-8 the best possible price for the pro-

perty entrusted to his caie, and of making all the

information within his reach available to that end.

To satisfy omselves that.this sort of agency is liable

to the abuses intended to be prevented by the rule,

it is only necessary to glance at the evidence in tho

case now before us. It is sworn that Mr. Hawtcm,

knowing this land to be of peculiar value, and a£i»r

various propositions for the purchase of it had befln

j«in«t made to him as tho agent of the University, sup.

^^
pressed those facts and became himself the purch»B«r

in tho name of a third party, at an undervaltt*.

Now, without enquiring at present whether ihfm

allegations have been sufficiently proved, this m«oh,

at least must be admitted, that such a state of thing*

was possible : and does not the admiwion prove

that in the position which Hawkins actually occupied,

the right to purchase contended for, would have bees

as incon^iatibh with his duty to his employers •»

though he had been authorized to fix Jie price w»4

Beal the contraet? But, if the principle be appliqaWe

and the necesaity for ite application apparent, tt w

our obvious duty to extend instead of restricting itr~

to apply it to everv case fairly witiiin its reach, in-

stead of limiting it\a the way contended for in the

argument.

The only difficulties then, in this case, ariseipon the

evidence. The question of fact principally discussed

—namely, who was tiie real purchaser, Jaekton or
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im.^? AirJ:' L ^^ ^'''''***'' °"« «f difflcit sola.

ta confined for the mo«t part, within the breaata of^**'

oe regarded with some euBpicion. In this oa«« tL
tr'"T':'^'

they hadLwered the hi, V reexamined before „, viva voce, under the pracUcem^ntly adopted in this court and their examtlttons, vhich have been put in evidence by theZ^tftjseem to me to have thrown much light uZ
Jjvera. matters, which, ft^m the nature of the cC
otlt'"t" ^r ^" '"^^'^^ inconsideS
obscunty. Vor, while the defendants have had « A,n
Jjportunity of stating all parts ofte t a„lt^^

tJ^^etwJ,' r" 'r*'*"*''
*''* "•''««"^'' examination

A^r t^ ?' P'"""*^* *^ ^"'^ '"to light manJAings, which, under the former practice wonWhave remained forever undisclosed.

*b^^wH VT' •"
\

^'''' '•*'*^' ^»t havingAbout 160/. at his disposal, he authorised Hawkins ^'"'"''^
|nvesttheau»ountinthepurchaseofUnive:!::ty^^^

for his benefit, in pursuance of that authority, andthat his interest thereunder continued unUl he soldto ffawhna in Nov., I860, for 129/.

This statement is corroborated by ffawHiiu.

Hh^^'lu"^'!'^^ ~'P*** *^ *"« anthority to pur-

T^;. k' t^'*'""*
^"^ ^"^^^ ^"'^ nnsatisfact?^.

2o sneci^^^^^^^
merely-had reference foho specified land, but left everything, as to pric;4Uahty, and situation, in the discretion of^/JS

to»»e, though, perhaps, not an unprecedented de^Z^confidence in his agent; but 'under the c?Sawnces, and havang reference « ^hc -'! •

sy^
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1852. in tho bill, the enquiry was naturally suggested

^—r-' whether Hawkins had a general authority to purchMO

UiC«CeUfSe - . . • . ^i „-^^ nf Tm^hann Kilt Tftr hlB

jMkMI)
University lands, in tho name of Jachm, but for his

own benefit. Such a general authority, if admitted,

would have tended obviously to strengthen very much

the plaintift's case. Jackson, however, at first denwd

the existence of any such general authority. Ho

said, moreover, " I never had knmoledge of any other

sale, or executed a contract for the j>urchm from the

College of any other lot." Butui^on having two ftirljer

contracts placed in his hands, he admitted that they

bore his signature, and offered this explanation of his

previous testimony-" I had forgotten them. I can-

not eay under what , circumstances I signed them. I

never purchased from the College either of the lots

mentioned in those papers, or authorized their pur-

chase. No advances were made in respect of those

iot« They were never brought into account between

Hawkins and myself. I never made enquiry respect-

ing them. In reference to the two lots mentioned m

deeds B. & C, the pui-chaso was for Hawkins' benefit

;

J.d«».nt. at least'I judge so." And being further pressed, be ad-

mits "J agreed to let Mr. Hawkins use my name m the

purchase of land from the College for himself;" and in

answer to a question from the Court, he says, " I

agreed before I left England that Mr. Hawkins mtyht

use my name in the purchase of CoUege Ms."
•

Mr. Hawkins,yvhen interrogated upon this subject,

says '^ I had no general authority from Jackson to pur-

cha^ lands from King's CoUege, either for him, or m his

name for my benefit," and to this statement he con-

stantly adhered.

The evidence of these gentlemen is quite irrecon-

cileable. But it is not to bo doubted, I think, that

this testimony, however conflicting, establishes con-

cluBivoly the allegation, " that Hawkins had general

permission to make use of Jackson's name in the
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was advanced by JTawfctna. im itwic

.^Pldtlfhe'Jid not wi.fnHymi..p«e»^«»

truth.

The next portion of th. evidene. »«
jWo>^

^rHralMlT to advert, hm reftreno. tothe poiMMm

^T^Ct of »1.. It m»t b. borne in n.™*,
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1862.« the name of Jacf^sm T'%!''' ^'« °^" ''«nefit. v-^
contract of Bale bv m^^iJ ' 'etenUon of the^' °- ^^^^o^

"» bill
; and wh„„ iS^l^l';

".""' «»» "Wed by

from 2ratc*«>M bv annJ!*
»oceivod tho contract

the day it bo^^ To "?L"!^^^^ house,Tn
f«nam «,/m him for that witfr iTu""- ^ ^'' '^

"1844 I found that there wol. L "'^ *^^' ^' ^^
I learned this ft-on, SC^e '"fl^

"^"* ^*'

in possession, Grahams ZT.- . .T ^^ P«"o°«
would resist the ColIo;.ra! . "* characters, and '»*«»«».

;hat there were cha:Xatstr^.^^^^^^

'';'^'- / think that it w^ThT ^^'^ "^ '^ '<^
P^edin -^y possession jfTs^^2fT' '''' '' «"«
Ishould have it. He aavTT ' '^ *''" ^^^^^ 'Aaf
-he says, "laaw tCj. 7^?",.^"^ ^rther
never had it in my possess^n f'"'*""

house. I

y^<-^^ofsaUinlr^ZZfor'^''^'''^'^^

w the truth? ij./lf ^ *''""*°««- What
*H judging from thl '^

•"'"* '' circumstantial

;

:

the other parts of th! / T^^ '*'"'^' «« ^elJ a« from
IhavenoCt oV ,?t:^^^^^^^

hoth defend^
<lid^a«,^/«.ibrgettheSV?"r°""*- ^hen

voL.mAa ^1^'ng at the diffi-
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1862. cultioB in which ho was involved shortly after tho

w-v-^ oxecution of this contract, arising out of this and

''•*'?'^
other transactions of a similar kind, I am unable to

"'^^ draw that conclusion. If designedly false tho defence

can hardly prevail.

I omit many particulars in the transactions of these

gentlemen which wore very properly discussed at con-

Bidorable length upon tho argument, and which, had

the oUior evidence been less distinct, would have call-

, ed for special consideration. Throughout tho whole

of this transaction, Hawkins actw, to all appearance,

as tho absolute proprietor of this property. Ho directs

the legal proceedings—he proposes
compromises—ho

oflfei-8 to soil,—nay, even to exchange the estate
;
and

all this quite irrespective of. his supposed principal.

But, passing by those parts of the evidence, I como

to the salo of Jackson's interest to Hawkins, which

judgmmt.
jg g^j^j ^ Yiavo taken place in tho month of Novem-

ber, 1860. Now, considering the fraud imputed to

Hawkins in relation to this matter—keeping in view

all that had arisen prior to this fsalc, it would not

have boon too much, perhaps, to have required this

last step in tho transaction to have been established

upon the most irrefragable testimony. Thus much,

however, may be affirmed, I think, with certainty,

that if, under the peculiar circumstances, this had

been a bona fid£ sale, and not a merely collusive

proceeding, these gentlemen would have been able

to have furnished ua with a clear, consistent state-

ment of tho material facts with which it was atten-

ded. Eveiy difficulty would have then received an

instant explanation, not conjectural merely, but sug-

gested by an intimate knowledge of the facts, and

possessing, therefore, those characters of singleness,

certainty and clearness which prove at once the truth

of tho fact, and tho ti-uth of the explanation. But

the statements of these gentlemen agree in little bo-
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^hieh they called n,.onSo,.v'''r
"' '"''I'*"' •"d«<^.^

^^^f^ins' claim a^^ri 2 ''?" ^'^'^^ ^«^«' to
But, without rolyin/„rrt»ff,^"''"^'"'«'- '«'• ^'^'uc.

*-^^'- ^«oA,^ Hwear/thftt hi T ''''""^ ""oxplain.

P«'-ty in question, ami thattt
'"'*"' "^^" ^''^ P'-O"

^ith itH value. CZ 'ffl
.

'":'"'^" "nacquainted

-lua'iy ignorant wtv tht ,

'"?.'*' ^'^ ''''""^'^

should have taken pS «„.;';'' '""" ""'' ^«"««t.
«t«nceH, ha« not been exl .'^

""""""'
^'•'•^'"n^

*''«t the con«ideraS,n "^ "T " ^"^'"" ^^^'^^^^s

over and above a .nm of So ^7''^ ''''* ^^l-

pi-omiH8ory noteH.-M,,„/,„
,

''" ^'« '-^t-eivod three

connected with it JjfZ, ''" '''"'' ^^''"«"y "n-

I'artoftho75/.
"'""' '^"^"''^ that it fo^n^^d

But it would be tedious « i

winute inconsistencies nth. T''^'
^^'"" «" the

«ne n^yHelf, therefore toMi '" ,'"''•
^ '^^^^ ^«"-

P'-eci upon ^a^^^nVltt^^^^
^h'ch it had been estimn ej r P""

'""'^"^•- '"

examined closely unon tr V-
"'^'"^ ^«^ been

his evidence in chierbu b« if'^r'!
"' '^' ^°"^-«« of

'•^^actory explanation laVT ''' ^""^ ""^ -*"

same.ofclearinirunthocliffl
,

^'""1'^'*^' ^ P''e-

y ^-^^ own counXt e 1::'^;';,^"^ -'put
"> answer to which he Tvn ![ I "^''"'"'"^tion,

,
the m.- ior-^..o„, estZJ I

*^' ^"'^^ '^^^ount oi
^

- — trviiOie

^^ffl
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1862. and expense I had been put to abrntt the land in

^—^ journeying to and from Toronto. JluwkiM, on tho oihor

u^cooiiH.
j^^^^j ^^^„„ ..

^f^g 75^. toot over and above everything;

/Mkion. .^ ^^ ^f ^ account o/ expenses or anything else ;

and on being intenoKiitoil fw to Jackson's iulvanco«,

ho Hays " Jackson has occiiHio..ttlly lent mo monoy. 1

am not aware that these were taken into account m

account K. I think they amounted to 8/. or 10/."

Those gentlemen agree, imlocxl, m migl»t have been

anticipatod, that the Hum U> Imj pftUl w.w 76/, but in

all other respects their evidence iH totally at van-

anco >ow it muHt ho mlmitted, I think, that had

thi« been a bona fide «»»o of an actual int^ront, their

evidence, under the peculiar circumHtancen of thia

ca«o, would have Imjou, in thin rcHpect at leant, consitt-

tent Truth and reality mu«t have prcnlucod coinci-

dence of statement. And, c converso, the irreconcilc-

ablo variance in their evidence domonBtratcH to my

jadgm.nt. mind conclusively that the sale was unreal, and the

narration a fiction.

Upon the whole, judging with the tondernosH duo

to property, but with the flrmnoss which tho Courtis

bound to exorcise, it would be mere affoctntion in mo

to say that I entertain any doubt as to the proper

<;onclu9ion to bo drawn from this evidence. 1 enter-

tain no doubt that this contract, like the othoi-s, was

•entered into for tho benefit of Haivkins himself.

Such being the conclusion at which we have ar-

rived upon this branch of tho case, it bccomcH imma-

terial to consoler the other fiuostion discussed in tho

argument. I may state here, however, that having

considered tho ca'ie attentively in it« other aspects, I

am of opinion that tho positive fraud with which Haw-

kins is charged has boon satisfactorily established.

It was argued, however, that the plaintiffs had so

acquiesced in this sale to Hawkins, and had been
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1852.

I .« plainly .opugnant to ro««on to lo, t thaf^ .r .plajntifl-8 acquiesced in tluH an a Ji„T L
thoJ»dpn«„

iuZ Cat "
''""•°' "«""" "'" t»»""e .nd

ferred .„ ,h„ Mu.,cr to ..ko an »to„„. „f 1 '"•

paw ly Hmktm,, and „„ rop„
°"

, ? .! t ,

°"

Dickson v. McPherson.
Principal and Surtty.

soon « certain tiinbe^^Hw be Jd .t On^h"" •'•?•.«-• '"f?^ S^".
the time appointed .rrived and whS ih^^^ u"'

'^'^ before «V»*h »
conveyed to Quebec a» .o«n> » 5!. * ,® timber waa beina i*"''»,'£^
thep4cipalXbS'a cS.lS'"lf'''*''"«»'t*'«df«,f

'""• ^^tli.

«^d.cbar«edtbeirf'^^^^^^^^^

county of Lanark, against Messrs. McPhermn^
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DiiWoa

MoPtanon,

1862. Crane ds Co. to restrain the sale of the plaintiff's

property, seized under an exeoution issued At the

suit of Messi-s. McPherson, Crane dc Co. It ap-

peared that Dickson had become bound, with his

brother WilUam Dickson, to pay McPherson, Crane

<fc Co. certain advances to be made by them to Wil-

Uam Dickson, for the purpose of getting out timber

on the river Cologne, in one of the back settlements

above Bytown. The covenant to pay the money
was that the amount would be paid on the first of

September, 1847, or so soon as the timber was sold

at Quebec. On the arrival of the raft of timber at

Bytown, William Dickson being in charge, it ap-

peared that a large sum of money, (about 1001.) was
due to the hands for wages, and that being out of

supplies, application was made to one Clemow,

agent of McPherson, Crane & Co. for an advance of

money and provisions, but which he refused to make,

as, owing to the price of timber at Quebec, it was

suttmeat. evident the raft would not pay the sum already ad-

vanced. After some discussion, however, it was
agreed that Clemow should advance money to pay

. one-third of the men's wages ; and give goods for

another third ; and that Dickson should give his notes

for the balance. A cognovit having been executed

by WilUam Dickson in favor of McPherson, Crane

ds Co. execution was issued thereon, and the sheriff

seized and sold the timber by auction, on which

occasion McPherson, Crane ds Co. became the pur-

chasers, at a sum exceeding the price afterwards

realized by them for the same timber at Quebec.

Upon these transactions a large balance remained

due to McPherson, Crane dc Co. from William Dick-

son, for the recovery of which they brought an action

at law against Andrew Dickson, who then claimed

to be free from any responsibility ; first, on the

ground that Clemow, in consideration of the cognovit

being given by William Dickson, agreed to discharge

Andrew Dickson from all further liability ; and

8«condIy, if tJ

actions betwe
him from ali
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a^d, asto the
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««ondIy, if that were notso th« h ,-

actions between the Dartl?'
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1853< contract entered into by him as surety for Wittiam

'^|5*' Dickson, his brother. This relief is claimed, first.

. on the foot of an express, though parol, contarct for

his discharge, entered into by the defendants, upon
sufficient consideration ; secondly, as the result of

certain dealings between the defendants and Wil-

liam Dickson, the principal debtor, without the plain*

tiff's knowledge or consent.

This relief is resisted on three distinct grounds.

First, it is assei'ted that the plaintiff was a principal

in this contract, and not a surety. Secondly, the

express contract for his discharge, relied upon by
the plaintiff, is wholly denied. And lastly, it is

contended, that the dealings between the defendants

and the principal debtor were not of a character to

entitle the plaintiff to the relief he asks.

The firet ground of defence fails, I think, upon the

evidence. The sealed contract between these parties

JaagmtDt. represents Andrew Dickson as a mere surety, and
the whole instrument is framed accordingly. Wil-

liam Dickson sweara that Andrew had no beneficial

interest in the conti'act, and his evidence, it that

respect, is con-oborated by Forbes, who, from his

connection with Andrew, would have been, it may
be presumed, informed upon such a subject. Then
this very important fact does not seem; so far as I

can gather, to have been suggested upon the trial at

Msi Prius : on the contrary, these defendants, by
their r>_jents, appear throughout to have treated

Anch-ew Dickson as mere surety. Clemow swears,

" Andrew Dickson was, I think, the Dcrson princi-

pally benefitted by the sale ; ' if this arrangement

had not been made the men must have been paid in

full, and Andrew Dickson would have been a loser so

much, being surety ; as it was, the men were paid in

part, and William Dickson gave his notes for the

balance, which the men accepted." 1 have ex-

tracted this passage from Mr. Clemoto's evidence in
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debt an-lfi.rTV^ ^ "^^nff on admission of the.
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not altogether satisfactory^ and there was somethiag

in his manner calculated to make an unfavorable im-

presason ; but upon this point the case does not by

any means rest upon his testimony ; and I find noth-

ing in the inconsiatencies pointed out, or in the other

parts of his testimony, sufficient to warrant the con-

ci 'sion which (he defendants draw from them.

Placed as William Dickson was, it would have been

impossible, or at least, highly inconvenient for him

to have received the moneys in person ; and under

the circumstancos, I know of nothing more natural

than the appointment of Aiuirew for the purpose. It

might have been argued, with as much force, that

Forbes was a principal contractor, because he re-

ceived tha provisions ; but, obviously, there would

have been no foundation for any such conclusion.

Then, the accounts between Andrew and William

.jwiiatBt. do not seem to me to have been unsettled in a sense

to justify the argument which the defendants found

upon that fact. That they had not been formally

adjusted is sufficiently clear, but William swears

that all the money received on his account was

applied to his use, and every day's experience

teaches us that persons less closely connected than'

these parties frec^ueatly rest satisfied with such a

general impression, without requiring any formal

settlement. But, allowing' that tho accounts remained

unsettled in the sense contended for, that fact seems

to me to furnish an argument against the inference

deduced from it by the defendants. William Dickson

has been subjected, confessedly, to severe loss and

inconvenience, in consequence of the failure to fulfil

the contract. His liability to the defendants is large,

in addition to the promissory notes given to the

raftsmen, upon several of which he would seem to

have been at different times arrested. Now, had

Andrew Dickson been the real principal in the trans-

action, it is hardly possible to conceive why William

Dickson shou
of theaccoun
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18(2. an oxpress agi'eement for the disoharge of his surety,

^ 'M ' in consideration of the execution of himself of the
*¥!*" confession of judgment mentioned by Mr. Lyon.

**'****"^'There is certainly nothing im\>robable in his state-

ment ; on the contrary—weighing the probable rea-

sons on both sides—the preponderance will be foundi

perhaps, to bo in favor of his evidence. Taking

Andrew Dickson to have boon a surety merely—and,

for the reasons already assigned, that is, in my opin-

ion, his time character—it would have been highly

unreasonable in WiUiav\ Dickson to have taken so

decisive a stop, in tho absence of his surety, and

without having pi'ovided for his discharge. On tho

contrary, if ho were the real principal, such a course

would admit still ' loss of explanation. Seasons

were not wanting, either, to induce the creditors to

concede that which it was so natural that the debtor

should demand. It is plain, from the evidence of

Mr. Lyon—indeed from the whole testimony—that

JudctBMnt. they felt themselves to be in a position of some diffi-

culty ; and the sufficiency of the surety was, certain-

ly, considered questionable. Then the evidence of

^is witness, probable in itself is corroboi*ated in

several particulars, more or less material, by Forbes,

Murphy and Hyde.

On the other hand, Glemow swears witfi equal

clearness, that no such agreement was come to ; and

his statement is greatly strengthened by the evidence

of Mr. Lyon. Had it been necessary for us to de-

termine this question, some further proceedings must

probably have been directed in this conflict of evi-

dence ; but as the facts, either admitted or estab-

lished, are sufficient, in our opinion, for the decision

of the case, irrespective of this agreement, further

consideration of that point becomes unnecessary.

Before proceeding to enquire into the transactions

at Bytown, or to consider their eflfect upon the liabil-

ity of the plaintiff, it wilj be convenient to examine
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't.,^ ^A. Quebec mark^Tl ''" ""^ dispose of

^f
ng to become the p :ch7rr "' ^^-^^^

-~-weenthese^l--^^^^^^^^^
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1852. should bo taken to Quebec, and there sold, so as,

if possible, to realize the advances before the 1st of

. V. September

It is argued, however, that the construction of this

agreement must bo the same here, and at law : and,

as the Coui't of Queen's Bench has already deter-

mined that the covenant for the repayment of ad-

vances is independent of the covenant for the con-

veyance of the lumber to Quebec and the sale of it in

that market, that decision, it is contended, is conclu-

sive against the equity set up by this bill.

I quite concur in the judgment of the Com*t of

Queen's Bench, that these covenants are indepen-

dent ; but that determination has no bearing upon

the question at present under consideration. It would

bo obviously absurd to argue, that, because tho

covenants are independent, therefore, one or other of

judgBient. these must cease to constitute part of the contract.

The covenant for the conveyance of tho lumber to

Quebec, and its sale there, is not the less a part of

the agreement, because it is independent of the cove-

nant for the repayment of advances. No such point

was determined by tho Court of Queen's Bench. On
the contrary, the learned Chief Justice upon the first

trial, and the court, in disposing of a subsequent

motion, seem to have intimated a doubt of the plain-

tiflf's right to recover, because they had not aven-ed

a sale at Quebec, and to have suggested an amend-

ment of the pleadings in that respect (a). And Mr..

Justice Bums in the course ef his argument upon

the motion for judgment non obstante veredicto, is

very explicit upon this point. " I think it was in

the contemplation of all parties," he says, " that the

timber should be disposed of in the Quebec market

;

and it is but fair to the defendant to suppose tJiat

such circumstances perhaps was the chief consideration

(a) 5 Q. B. 478. 481.
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other circumstances have been security."

I am of opinion, further, that the defendants agreedto give credit to William Dickson for the advances t^

'

be made until the Ist of September, unless the h^ber shou d have been Booner disposed of ^ th^^^ner provided by the deed. This construe Ln of tW^nstrument considered apart from the last provTsoi

ZLf th« \7T "' ^""^^«™^-' «ncl the agree,mentof the defendants to supply money and nrovisions in certain specified propoi^ons, to be secur^upon the lumber manufactured under tie ^tolZ^
tleTumieT "." ""''^""^"^ '' *^« defendants ofl.-,^he lumber to be manufactured on William Bicksm's^^^Lmits, upon a condition, however, whichTrus
expressed in the proviso, - Provided always thIJ ifhe said party of the first part do and shal(lt jfore the first day of September now next eZiL fthe^a timber benot before then soU ani ^s7j

^

then^^ thl f
'' ''' ''''' ^'"^^^^' b^ «°oner soldftoen, If the said party of t^"fir,«f.^',.* ^i^ „ j , „

on the sale thereof, well and trulV mv1 ^ '

oartifis nf i\.^ *u- A . ^ ^^y *° tbe saidparties of the third part &c, all and every such sum
.
nd sums of money which now are and shalTorCb come due and owing from him to them, for goodT

HT;;''
^''^"'' ""^ '''''' ^^^^^^ they nowWand shtillor may advance to him, during the fallZ'sp winter and spring and summer ZH tt^^^'nants provisions and agreements h^einafZ cmtaZor othenotse; and also do and shall upon thelle oftbe said timber, pay to the said parties of the h,VH

part, a commission of five per centurnn I
'""^

^or Which said timber m^yZ^T:^^:l2Z:
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«zpeiisea respecting the said timber, and the sale

thereof ; and aleo do and ehall in all things observe

and perform the covenants hereinafter on their part

to be "observed and performed, then these presents

diall become void."

Then, after stipulations which bind William Dick-

«»» to manufacture a certain quantity of lumber, and

to convey the same to the port of Quebec and there

safely deliver it to the defendants, and after a power

to them " to sell and dispose thereof in the Quebec

market," follows the covenant for repayment, which

is in these words,—" the parties of the first and

second parts covenant, promise and agree to, and

with the said parties of the thii*d part, that|the said

party of the first part shall and will, at ihe times

and manner limited and appointed thei'efor, and

in the within proviso mentioned, well and truly pay

to the said parties of the^thii-d part all and every

or any sum and sums of money which now are

and shall become due and owing and payable from

the said party of the firet part to them, for cash,

goods, provisions and produce advanced and to be

advanced by them to him, under the covenant here-

inafter contained."

The covenant entered into by the defendants is as

follows:—The parties of the third part covenant with

the party of the first part, " that the said party of

the first part, observing the several covenants on his

part to be observed from time to time, they, the said

parties of the thii-d part, shall and will from time to

time—in proportion as the said party of the first part

progresses in the manufacture of the said timber,

rafting and conveyance thereof to^market—advance

to, furnish and supply him with goods, provisions

and produce to the amount of 600Z., and in cash to

the amount of 6001."

Had there been nothing further in the contract, it

'TOuld have bo<

no less fi-om t
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I diwent, on Hovoral grounds, from thin conclusion.

In the first place, I would obncrve, that the pausago

08 it stands in obviously incomplete and insensible.

It provides " that if" the parties of the flrHt and

second parts shall give their acceptances &c. But

the consequence intended to follow from that state of

things is not declared ; and I know of no principle

upon which the plaintiflf can bo hold to have cove-

nanted to do that which is merely surmised in the

deed as a possible event.

But, assume that this clause is to bo read as a cove-

nant on the part of the plaintiflf to grant his promis-

sory notes in the Way provided for, still it connot be

construed, I think, as controlling the previous cove-

nants in the woy contended for The right to call

for a negotiable security upon each advance from

William Dickson and his surety, might be a matter

of great importance to the defendants in enabling

them to procure the necessary funds. But ^,dch a

covenant is quite compatible with the stipulation

that IHchson should not be bound to repay the ad-

jiutRUMt. yancea until the first of September, or the sale of the

timber, whichever should first happen ;
and that, in

my opinion, is all that the parties can be held to have

intended. The contrary construction, indeed, would

be subversive of the entire ngi-eement. Williu.

Dickson requires certain advances to enable him '
^

manufacture and bring to market his timber. '. .

defendants agree to make these advances, to be repaid

upon the first of September then next, or upon the

-ale of the lumber. Now, if the last proviso is to be

, i-tvii-'d as authorizing the defendants to demand

r6£ - uv.nt ^ every advance at the very moment of

U* li-v ig . : ade, that if* a construction not only repug-

n&:.:i i r ;e nature mci spirit of the agreement, but

clearly subversive of all its previous provisions.
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which took place shortly r fterwards, the defendants

became the purchasers of the entire raft at 2151?.

19«. 2d. A question is made, indeed, whether

this was a bona fide sale, or mere matter of arrange-

ment to get rid of the raftsmen. I entertain no

doubt, from the whole evidence, that it was the

object of the defendants to acquire the absolute

property, as well as to obtain exclusive possession

of the raft, and I am satisfied that the courae pursued

was adopted for both purposes. Upon this point the

testimony of Mr. Lyon would seem almost conclu-

sive. He says " I was present at the sheriff's sale.

I bid at the request of Ckmow a price which I

thought was as much as it was worth at Bytoum.

He bid a higher price, and I thought he was foolish

in bidding so high, judging from what I 'believed to

ibe the Quebec price, and I told him so." This

evidence is obviously inconsistent with the notion

that this was a sham sale. Had it been a merely
'

collusive proceeding, devised for the sole purpose of

gfltting rid of the raftsmen, and not intended to

transfer the property in the timber to the defendants,

the remonstrance addressed by Lyon to Okmow

would have been meaningless ; because the amount

bid would, upon that hypothesis, have been mere

matter of form. But ignorance of the real nature of

this ti-ansaction is not to be presumed, indeed was

hai-dly possible, considering that these gentlemen

were the confidential agents by whom this whole

scheme had been devised, and through whom it was

managed. Then, the subsequent conduct of both

parties is inconsistent with any other hypothesis

than that this was an actual sale. Upon its com-

pletion William Dickson prepai-es to return to the

woods, and takes no further part, so far as I can

discover, in the management of the property. On

the other hand, the timber is delivered to the defen-

dants ; they convey it to Quebec, where it remains

under their exclusive control for a period of two

years, when it i

instructiona.
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acquiescence. Hia statement was " he appeared to

acquiesce." When examined hero, although his at-

ention is called to his former' statement, ho says that

he is prepared to swear positively, after a lapse of

several years, that he did acquiesce. Looking to tho

subject matter of the evidence, and keeping it in

view that his statement at Nisi Prius was upon re-

examination, after William Dickson had been called

for tho defence, the difference is, I think, moterial.

It is sworn that Andrew Dickson was desirous of

remaining in concealment on Saturday the 10th and

Sunday the 11th of July ; and he certainly quitted

Bytown at a very unreasonable horn- on Monday

morning, from fear of ari'est. These facts are quite

consistent with Forbes's account of the interview on

Friday the 9th, but are wholly irreconcileable with

the assertion that the subsequent proceedings had

been previously arranged between Andrew Dickson
JudgBent.

^^^ (7^„i<,^, Had such an arrangement been made,

there would have been, I apprehend, no fear of

arrest.

Again : on his cross-examination in this cause

Clemow says that theinterview with Andrew Dickson

was " a week or ten days before tho arrival of the

rftft
;" and in another place, that it was on the Sun-

day, or the Sunday but one before his interview with

WilUam Dickson. It is to be inferred, I think, from

all this evidence, that the conversation must have

been prior to the interview sworn to by Forbes on

the 9th of July. Now, if the testimony of Forbes is

to be relied upon,—and I find nothing in the, testi-

mony itself, nor was I able to detect anything in the

manner of the witness to throw discredit upon any

* part of it,—then, it is hardly possible to believe that

Andrew Dickson had at that time assented to the

ppoceedinga which shortly afterwards took place

;

ftnd unquestionably everything which then passed
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implied his entire dissent. Forbes says, " Dickson 1862.

said he wished by all means that the timber should go to

Quebec and be sold. Nothing was said about a confes-

sion ofjudgment"

Lastly : I am quite unable to reconcile Mr. Lyon's
testimony with the assertion that Andrew Dickson
had been consulted about, and had assented to, the

course to be adopted. Mi-. Jjyon says, upon his

crpss-eyumination, " The opinion I gave as to Andrew
Dichm not being discharged was that he was a

surety, that his principal giving a confession was no

more tJian his making an admission of the debt, and
that what was being done was for the benefit of the

surety. Clemow asked me the question, with a view,

as I understood, of not doing any act which would

have the effect of discharging Andrew Dicks&n."

Now, had Andrew Dickson assented to the contem-
plated proceedings, it is hardly possible that Clemow,

in consulting the confidential adviser of the defen-

dants upon this point, could have forgotten so impor- jujg^,,^

tant a fact ; and it is still less possible to conceive

that Mr. Lyon would have omitted so obvious and
important a consideration in forming his opinion.

The fair inference, as it seems to me, is, that Mr.

Lyon's opinion was asked and given upon the sup-

position that the contemplated steps were about to

be taken without the knowledge or assent of the

surety.

In the course of the argument, however, consider-

able reliance was placed upon the fact that Andrew
Dickson signed a pi-omissory note in favour of the

defendants upon the 4th of August, 1847, for the sum
of 103 Z. ; and it was contended that the fair inference

from that fact was, that Andrew Dickson had acqui-

esced in the arrangement entered into between his

principal and the defendants.

The evidence does not, in my opinion, waiTant
that conclusion.
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In the first place, the acquiescence of the surety is

not to be inferred firom this act, unless he is showB
to have been acquainted with the dealings which he
is supposed to have sanctioned ; but there is no evi-

dence to establish that fact, or fi-om which, in my
opinion, it can be judicially inferred.

Again : it is quite clear that these parties,—both

William and Andrew Dickson,—were in the habit of

putting their names to blank pieces of paper, to be
filled up by the defendants. Andrew Dickson, in

his letter of the 24th of April, 1847, in evidence,

seems to have enclosed several such blanks ; and
WiUiaw Dickson im his evidence speaks of that as

the usual mode of transacting their business. What
is there to show that this particular note was not so

signed ? The evidence is entirely silent upon the

subject. The note is produced upon the hearing for

Jtidi(n«nt. the first time in this cause, fbr the pui'pose of the

argument to which I have been adverting. Now it

is endorsed by Clemow. He could have explained,

I presume, the time when, and the circumstances

under which it was executed ; but the defendants

refrained from asking him any questions upon the

subject. That was a very material omission on the

part of the defendants, under the circumstances.

But, upon the other evidence in the cause, my mind
inclines very much to the conclusion that Andrew
Dickson did not execute that deed at the time it

bears date. The agreement stipulates for the execu-

tion of promissory notes, if required, at the date of

each advance , but it is clear, I think, that no ad-

vance was made after the sheriif's sale. That

transaction would seem to have concluded all deal-

ings of that kind. Looking to Forbes's testimony^

such an event would seem highly improbable ; and,

indeed, Clemow himself admits " that he did not see

Andrew Dickson for some time after the confession

was given." It cannot be inferred, I think, that he

saw him on or I

contrary.
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an the provisions ZZl " "^'^ ^* ^^^own, and
cation of thesZ ; !

t'*««°^outfor the indemnifi

JawbeasIhavHte'^'-^fr"!^^^^ ^^ the

-.-^nyopiLtl^'^rhtgltr^r^ •

I ^' "''^^.'^owever, that the law upon this su^.
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ject has been modified by recent decisions ;
it is said

that there is no case in point to show that the trans-

actions at Bytown ought to have the effect of dis-

charging the surety in this case; and it is contended

that, according to modern authority, the dealings be-

tween the defendants and William Dickson have not

discharged the plaintiff; because, to produce that

effect, they must have been such as not only might

have prejudiced, but as had in fact prejudiced the

surety—a state of things negatived, it is said, by the

evidence in this case.

I agree that actual loss is not proved—is, perhaps,

rather negatived than proved ; and, if such proof bo

necessary, it follows that the plaintiff has failed to

establish his case. I am of opinion, however, that

such was not previously, and is not now, the doctrine

of the court. That no such law was laid down in

the earlier cases is abundantly evident. In Bees v.

JBerringtonia),& leading authority upon this subject,

Lord Bosslyn says, " This produces no inconve-

nience to any one ; for it only amounts to this, that

there shall.be no transaction with the principal

debtor, without acquainting this person, who has a

great interes. in it. The surety only engages to

make good the deficiency. It is the clearest and

most evident equity, not to carry on any transaction

without the privity of him who must necessarily

have a concern in every transaction with the princi-

pal debtor. You cannot keep him bound, and trans-

act his affairs (^for they are as much his as your cum)

without consulting him. You must let him judge

whether he will give that indulgence, contrary to the

nature of his engagement."

The judgment of Chief Baron Richards, in Bow-

maker v. Moore (6),fe very clear and explicit upon

this point. " The real and only question, he says, in

<a) 2 Vca. Jr. 540.- (6) 7 Pri. 223.
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this case .8, whether the surety was, in point of factpaced zn a different situation, by wha^ had takenptace on the arrangement between the principal and ^'•^-
obhgee. ana whether by such charge of motion he

««^''•^••
mght have been prejudiced, and not whether he dMsustain m fact any injury in consequence. A creditor
taking a surety is bound to notice the nature of hisengagement and toprotect him. m surety is entitled
toevery advantage which the principal would have hadunder the circumstances." And a little further on he

n^^r. li^
'"^ "°' "' ^'^'''y ^" «"«h a case to en!qmre whether any inconvenience did actually ariseto the plaintiff in consequence of the agreement Ctween JMbora and Sheriff; for if the pontiff was dis-charged by anything which took.place itwem tZhe

tered into between them."

Now I take thatto be a perfectly correct statement
ofthe law as it is understood at the present day. j„,^„.

In Cafoere v. The London Dock Company (a), the
plain^ff became surety for the due perfomance ofa contrac between the defendants and one Streather.One stipulation in the agreement between Streatherand The London Dock Company was, that the money
to become due to Streather for the work performed
under the contract should be paid by instalments,m three-fourths of the cost of the work certified tobedone every two months, and the remaining one-
fourth after the full completion of the contract Thecompany paid in fact a larger amount than theywere bound to do under the contract, to enable the

ten iT.r
'"''\'^^ engagement, aid it was con

"

tended there, as here, that the variation of the termsof the contract was beneficial to the principal debtor,
'

and by consequence to -the surety, and could nof

(a) 2 Keen^ $38.
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1862. engagement. But the plaintiff had relief. Lord

v^»-« Langdale says, "The argument, however, that the

"•^^ advances beyond the stipulations of the contract

ii«i>b«non.
^^j.^ cafculated to be beneficial to the suieties can

be of no avail. In almost every case where the

surety has been relieved, either in consequence of

time being given to the principal debtor, or of a

compromise being made with him, it has been con-

tended, that what was done was beneficial to the

surety,—and the answer has always been, that the

surety himself was the proper judge of that, and

that no arrangement differentfrom that contained in the

contract is to be forced upon him."

I Bonsar v. Cox (a), John Cox had become

surety for Eichard Cox, or for Cox and Davies, for

the repayment of certain sums to be advanced by

Messrs. Morrell, upon a draft at three numths. The

notes executed by the sui-ety were expressed to be

J«d(«ent
^^^ „ ^^j^g received by a draft St three months."

The Messrs. Morrell, however, made the advance in

cash, and it was determined that they had thereby

discharged the surety. Lord Langdale says, « A

man may have reason to believe that a pei-son in

pecuniary difficulties may effectually redeem his

affairs if allowed time, and may be willing, on the

assurance of the required time being allowed, to

become surety for the payment of a particlar debt

at the end of that time, and yet would not become

surety until such terms were fully answered by the

principal debtor. These are circumstances which a

person advancing money on the security and claiming

the benefit of the suretyship, does not appear to me

to have any right to alter. It is not enough that he

voluntarily forbears to demand payment during the

time for which the surety had stipulated; the

surety did not intend to rely on his forbearance ;
but

rested on an agreement or condition that the principal
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debtor should have tha ,•«.„

«ho«Id thereby h've an ^Z^T"^ '' ^•™' ''"^ ^852.

freedom for tlfat til T? T"^
''^^ '^ pvecarioiw ^^v^uin lor mat time. Hia conduct for his nwn t.^^ »'•**>•

no agreement of the surety to waive it llT' -^
appears to me that the situation oTthV-et^^^^^^^^^^
properly altered and that he is released.' ^

^'

lastly
:
in Baiuar v. McDtm^lA tn\ *i. .

had become m,M, .„ "t""',"^ W. ""o plnmtiir

<iu.di,eZ.;eTlllt '"« ,*°r
'"^ "">

In «.e i„..le„t etc«;S^bJ^ Cirit; w
*•

covenant entered infn Kx. *i,
"'".^'^'^ '^nere was a

he ,a.„M hav^o'^it^ rjr.„'! kSTcrconcernftrl in o^,, l . J^ Kiiij, nor be

::;•==;£SF-~
o tte I„:

" „^''"'"" '"'»«"""'' f- » port on%«*»..

S^bv tL
°'''«'"'" "«"""'"' h"" been

Hot:"r^ „Ze:ri;^ T^-^^ '"' '"

stated in this way, "any variafmn ,-r. *i

to which the surfltv K? "^t V " ^^'^^ agreement

without tho rure£'sV '"^Z'^' ^^"^^ ^« ««de

-y.r.,is rwh-rmf! 1 ^-r *^

(a) 14 Jurist. 1(

209
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and though the original agreement may notwith-

standing be Bubstantially performed, will discharge

the surety."

Those authorities, as it seems to me, not only pi-ovo

conclusively that the rule upon this subject has not

been varied, as was contended in argument, but are

all more or less directly in point, to show that the

surety in this case is entirely discharged.

EsTEN, V. C—This was a bill by a surety to re-

strain proceedings at law on the agreement under

which he became surety, on the ground that he had

been discharged from it by dealings which had oc-

curred between the creditor and the principal debtor,

without his knowledge, and also on the ground of an

alleged express agi-eement for his discharge. The

contract was contained in a deed of covenant dated

the 29th September, 1846, between one William

judgnnnt. j)ickson and the plaintiff as his surety of the one

part, and the defendants of the other part, whereby

Williavi Dickson transfers to the defendants all the

pine timber within his limits on the Colonge river,

and the lumber to be manufactui-ed from them, sub-

ject to redemption on payment of all moneys due

and to become due from him to them as mentioned,

on the Ist September, 1847, if the timber should not

sooner bo sold at Quebec ; if sooner sold, immedi-

ately after such sale ; and the parties of the first part

covenanted with the defendants that William Dickson

should manufactm-o sixty thousand pieces of timber

and mark them with the letters D, M., and deliver

them or some of them in the name of the whole to

the defendants, and should raft them during the ensu-

ing spring, and convey them to Quebec for, and there

safely deliver them to, the defendants. And Williavi

' Dicks&n thereby gave permission and license to the

defendants at any time to take possession of the

timber and to sell it in the Quebec market for any
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pnces that could be obtained for it : and the parties 1852.of tj^e first pai-t likewise covenanted with the parties vi^ofthe second part, that William Dickson Bhon]d pay ^'l^
to the defendant* the moneys before mentioned at »*'»'^i"o»

the times previously appointed for that puiuoseand would also pay to the defendants a commiS
of five per cent, upon the sale of the timber : and the
defendants covenanted with William Dickson to ad-vance to him, in proportion as he should progress in
the work which he had agreed to perform, 600?. in

'

provisions, and the same sum in cash
; and then fol-ows an incomplete proviso, seeming to import that

the plaintiff and William Dickson should, if required
upon any advances being made, furnish their notes
or acceptances to the defendants

; and it was lastly

offW vl'l' '''r''"*°
^^""^'^ ^'^y -«y balance

of the timber that should remain after satisfying the
purposes before mentioned lo William Difkson.
The stipulated advances were made by the defen-
dants-tho timber was manufactured by William
Dickson m pursuance of the agreement, and con , ,

veyed by him to Bytown on its way to qX aV"'
this time a large amount—namely, about 2700?—
waa due to the defendants under the agreement, and
about the sum of 1001 was due for wages to the men
on the raft. While the raft was atBytown the trTns
.action occurred which has given rise to the present
suit Prices were low at Quebec, and it seems thatby the law of Lower Canada the fact was, or was
supposed to be, that if tho raft should be conveyed
within the precincts of that part of the province, a
lien in favor of the men in respect of their wages
would attach upon it in preference and priority over
th. claims of the defendants . Under these circum-
stances Ctemow,, the agent of the defendants at By-
town, became desirous of obtaining possession of

'

the timber freed from the lien of the men, and ofhaving authority to defer the sale of it until prices
ehould rise. For this purpose an a^reemen^ 1!

I !;,

'ii;
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made botwoon CUmow, acting on bobalf of the Uefen-

danta, and William Dickson, to the effect that William

Dickm. should give a confcBuion of judgment in favor

of the defendants, upon which judgment whould be

immediately entered ; that execution should be forth-

with issued on the judgment ; and that under it the

timber should bo sold by the sheriff and purchased by

the defendants, and that Clemow, on behalf of the de-

fendants, should at'vance one-third of the wages of

tho men in cash, and another third in goods, and that

for the remaining third William Dickson should give

the men his notes.

f«(l|mM(

The bill allege^, and William Dickson states in

his evidence given on behalf of the plaintiff, that it

was also expressly agreed that the plaintiff should

be discharged from his liability, and that the articles

of the 29th of September, 1846, should be delivered

up. The confession was given, the judgment enter-

ed, execution was issued, the timber was sold and

purchased by Clemow on behalf of the defendants,

and a settlement was made with the men in the

manner agreed 'pon, by Clemow on behalf of the

defendants paying the one-third of their wages in

cash and another third in goods, and by William

Dickson giving them his notes for the remaining

third. The raft was thereupon conveyed by the de-

fendants themselves to Quebec, and a formal (called

a pro forma) sale took place of it there in the month

of December—more for the purpose of ascertaining

its value than for any other pui-pose. After this pro-

•ceeding had been gone through, the defendants pre-

j)arod a general account against the plaintiff and

William Dickson, in which they charged them with

all advances, or expenses, or payments, subsequent

as well as prior to the transaction at Bytown, and

gave them credit for the net proceeds of the pro

Jorma sale. This account was transmitted to the

plaintiff ; and shortly afterwards the agent of the
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The defendants soon after the interview between

their agent and the plaintiff, and in March, 1848,

commenced an action of covenant against the

plaintiff for the recovery of the balance appearing to

remain duo after giving credit for the net proceeds

of the pro forma sale ; but, as appears from the

evidence of Bobertson their agent, it was found

necessary to give credit for the net proceeds of the

sale at Bytown, the reason of which he does not

further explain. The plaintiff insisted, by way of

defence to the action, upon the express discharge

asserted by William Dickson, and upon the dealings

between William Dicksmi and the defendants, as

working his exoneration through the operation of

law, supposing the evidence insufficient to establish

the fact of an express agreement for that purpose.

The matter was pending a long time before the

Court of Common Law, the defendants having

obtained a verdict upon every issue excepting one.

Judgment, and their final' determination was, that the defen-

dants were entitled to maintain the verdict they had

obtained, and to enter judgment ncn obstante vm-

dicto upon the issue upon which the verdict had

been against them. The ground of their determm-

ation, as appears from the report of the case (a), was

that supposing tho indenture to contain covenants on

the part of the defendants for securing the sale, if pos-

sible, of the timber atQuebec before the 1st September,

1847, they were wholly independent of the covenants

on the part of William Dickson and his surety on the

other side, upon which the action was founded
;
and

that the agreement between the defendants through

the instrumentality of etoiO!« and William Dickson

at Bytown, which was confessedly a merely verbal

one, was insufficient to vary the covenant of the

party contained in an instrument under seal. The

learned judges of the Court of Queen's Bench inti-

mated at the same time, that if the plaintiff was

(a) 8 U. C. Q. B. R. 29.
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entitled to any relief, he must seek it in a court of 1852,
equity. The pi-inciples ujDon which the Court of ^-'v^-'
Queen's Bench founded their judgment are, I appre- "*>""*

hend, not to be disputed, and the question which
''<=p''<'»«"-

we have to decide is, whether the plaintiif, being
without remedy at laAv, is entitled to any relief in
this court. The plaintiff sought relief here, as he
attempted to resist the action at laAv, upon the double
ground of the express agreement to discharge him
Irom liability and of the dealings between the
principal and creditor behind his back, as in law
operating his discharge. I may observe here that,
in my judgment, the express agreement has not-
been proved, and therefore that the plaintiff must
rely wholly upon the other ground upon which his
8uit is based. The defendants resisted this suit
upon three ground : Ist—That the plaintiff was a
principal and not a surety in the transaction. 2nd—
That he consented to or acquiesced in dealings
between the creditor and the principal. 3rd That •'"^K"*"*-'

those dealings were insufficient in law to work his
discharge.

1 think that the plaintiff being a principal and
not a surety in the transaction is nothing more than
a probable conjecture, from the circumstances of the
case, unsupported by any express evidence, and
directly negatived by the evidence of William
Dickson. The instrument describes him as a surety,
and the defendants 'dealt with him in that capacity!
The onus therefore of proving the contrary lay upon
them. The plaintiff's consent to the transactions,
upon which he relies for his exoneration, rests entire-
ly upon the evidence of Clemoio, which itself is not
strong upon this point, is at ihe same time so much
at variance with the other evidence in the case, and
facts which must be considered as proved, a^ to bo
wholly insufficient to establish this material fact,
which the defendants asserting were, of courBc,'

^: i 1^
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1852 bound to prove in the most satisfactory manner. I

«^^ am also of opinion that nothing that was done by

^'*=!r'' the plaintiff, or said by him, after the transactions m
McPhe'rson. question, amounted to an acquiescence, or conhrma-

tion, of them. The act mostly relied on for this

purpose, of giving his note of hand for 103«. Is. dd.,

dated 4th of August, 1847, is involved in uncertainty.

It is quite uncertain when this note was given, or by

whom,-or whether at the time the plaintiff was at

all a\\*iire of the circumstances which had taken

place ; and, although the defendants had ample

opportunity, through the evidence of Ctem.,. their

own witness, and the cross-examination of Wdliam

Dickson, of throwing light on these points, they have

left them in the obscurity in which we hnd them ;

from which we must necessarily infer, either that all

the information that could be given on the subject

has been already obtained, or that the real facts ot

the case, if disclosed, would not improve the deien-

JudKment.dant8' condition. The only question therefore which

we have to consider, is, whether the transactions,

which are proved to have taken place.at Bytown be-

tween Glemow, as the agent of the defendants, and

William Dickson, the principal debtor, are nufficient,

in this court, to exonerate the surety from his lia-

bility under the original contract.

The doctrines which prevail upon this subject, are

said to have had their origin in courts of equity aud

to have afterwards extended themselves wholly or

partially to courts of law ;
and it is said now to be a

legal maxim, that whatever will work the discharge

of a surety in equity will have the same effect at

law This however, lik^ most general maxims,

must be received with some qualification. It is

laid down by Lord Cottenhavi, in the case of i^yre

V. Hellier (a), that whether a party to a contract is

or not a principal in that contract, must, as betNveen

(a) 9 Clk. £ F. 1

.
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but that a p.,,, t" ! cln ? '
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requires for this pm-pose, discharge the surety in

equity, although his original liability may have been

created by matter of record or an instrument under

seal To have this effect the transaction must alter

the 'situation of the surety in such a way that ho

may by possibility be injured. He is discharged

however/if at all, by the effect of the agreement

itself ; and therefore the judgment must be formed as

at the time of making the agi-eement, without any

reference to the event. These are the termsm which

the rule is laid down in Bowmaker v. Moore (a).

No terms less comprehensive will describe the rule

in its full extend, and so as to meet every case

that may arise ; and this rule, so stated by a very

able judge, has not, so far as I have been able

after a diligent examination of a great number of

cases, to judge, been in the slightest degree varied

or qualified by any subsequent decision, and has

been recognized and acted upon to the fullest extent

, , , in the late cases of Bonser v. Cox (b), by the Master
''"'*""*"

'of the EoUs, and Boi.ar v. Macdoiiald (c), by the

House of Lords. In Bonser v. Cox the question

was presented under two aspects, both of them

important for this purpose. A bond, intended to

be executed by a principal and surety had not

been executed by the principal, but the surety had a

counter bond of indemnity from the principal. The

situation of the surety was undoubtedly different

from that he intended it should bo, but it is difficult

to image how he could by possibility have been

injured. If the principal had executed the bond and

the surety had paid it, he could not have sued the

principal on the bond, because the plea of payment

would have been a bar to the action ;
and, even if he

could have done so, he had a precisely co-extensive

remedy on his own bond of indemnity. There is

no doubt also, that he could have filed his bill

.against the principal and compelled him to pay the

"J^^Tvti^. ^(F4B«». 307. (014 Jur. 1077.
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debt, but it is probably true that he had no remedy 18'52.

againgt the creditor to compel him to sue the princi- >—s?-«-'

pal
;
and in this respect, and in this respect only, does "'*l^''

his situation appear to have been less favorable than
'**'^''*'*"-

he intended it should be. This point was considered
too clear for argument. In the same case two bills

had been given, by a principal and surety, to secure
moneys to be advanced to the principal by means of
acceptances at three months, so that, if the pri-
mary arrangement had been carried out, the creditor
could not have sued the principal under three months,
because the drafts must have been dishonoured by
the principal and retired by the creditor before he
could have done so. The principal however, without
the knowledge of the surety, agreed to receive, and
did receive the stipuh ted advances in cash, for which
an action could immediately have been brought,
there being no stipulation as to credit. This agree-
ment appears to have been binding on upon the parties
to it

J
the payment in cash in lieu of drafts was a

valuable consideration, moving from the creditor,
'"'^*°*-

sufficient to support the stipulation which entitled
him to an immediate remedy for the recovery of the
amount advanced. The only way in which the situ-
ation of the surety was altered was that the principal
was placed in a less favorable situation than the sure-
ty contracted that he should be placed in ' -n other
words, because the term of credit was shortened ; and
the only way in which the surety could have been in-

jured was, that if the principal had been compelled
to pay part of the debt before the expiration of the
original term of credit, and had been unable to pay
the remainder, or had had proceedings instituted
against him for the recovery of the debt, but had not
been able to pay any part of it, and the surety had
paid the whole of the balance of the debt, as the case
might be, the principal would have been less able to
repay him what he should so have paid, in conse-
quence of such part payment or such proceedings.
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The credit stipulalcd for by the original agreement

was in fact given, but the surety wa8 held to be

discharged. Upon the case of Bonar v. Macdmald,

before the House of Lords, I need no^ make any

other than the general remark I have already made.

In the present instance the legal effect of the agree-

ment seems to me to have been, that the property in

the timber vested probably at law, but certainly in

equity, in the defendants, by way of security ;
that

the agreement contained in and to bo implied from,

the instrument was, that the timber should, unless

prevented by inevitable accident, be conveyed to

and sold at Quebec before the Ist of September,

in order to relieve both principal and surety ; but

that if this object could not bo accomplished, they

should, at all events, be liable to the defendants on
*

that day, or soonei-, if an earlier sale should be ef-

fected. When the timber reached Bytown on its way
u gmen

.

^^ Q^^i^g^.^ ^j^^ arrangement already mentioned was

made between Clemotv, acting for the defendants,

and William Dickson without the knowledge of

the surety. We must, I think,* upon Ckmow's

evidence, hold that this arrangement was within his

authority, but supposing it was not so, the defen-

dants have undoubtedly adopted and acted upon it

to an extent which made it their own. The parti-

culars of this agreement I have already mentioned,

as I understand them. It was undoubtedly an

agreement founded upon valuable consideration,

and binding upon the parties to it. The defendants,

who had made all the advances which they had

contracted to make, advanced two-tl.ii-ds of the

wages of the men, and thereby exonerated WilUam

Dickson from liability to them to that extent, which

was a valuable consideration, moving fi*om the

defendants ; and William Dickson gave the confes-

eion of judgment, whereby they were enabled to

obtain po.%e88ion of the timber, freed from the lien
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Of the men, which was a valuable consideration
moving from him. We mu.t, I tlu.,k, reganl the
sale ut Bjtown as real proceeding, vesting the
property in the timber in the defendants, as theirown abHolutely, and discharging the debt due tothem fi-om William Dichmi to the extent of the net
proceeds of the sale. The doCendant.s took a verdict
and entered judgment for the balance of their debt
after deducting the net proceeds of the sale atBytown which judgment they would have enforced
but lor the proceedings pending in this court ; thev
cannot, therefore, now repudiate that transaction as

'

being unreal and formal : besides which if thev
were right in law as regarded the lien of the men
(and It is immaterial for this purpose whether they
were right or wrong, for in judging of their intentionwo must judge according to what thoy thought was
the fact, not according to what the fact really was ^
nothing ^t a bona fide sale under the execution
would have prevented that lien from attaching

; for

show that the judgment, execution and sale weremere formal proceedings, working no transfer of
property or change in the rights of the parties, and
so have enforced their lien in spite of those proceed-
dings; the consequence of which is that the defen-
dants must have intended to reserve to themselves
he power to say to all the world that this Avas a
bona fide mU; and if such Avere the case, thoy
cannot now say that it was not so, whatever private
an-angement might have existed between them and
William Dickson, depending on honour, or whatever
intention they might privately have entertained. The

T!. ol!w ?^ ^'^**'' P*""* °^ *^^ d«bt was paid
on the 27th July, instead ofwaiting for that pui^se
for he sale of the timber at Quebec, or the 1st of
September as the case might be; and for the
balance-I believe a considerable sum-the surety, in
case ho should pay it, had to look to miliam Dickson

221
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alono for indemnity. His situation was, therefore,

altered and the quoston is, whether hj could

by possibility bo damnified by that alteration. In

answering that question we must take our stand, in

point of time, at the very instant of making the

agreement, and banish from our minds everything

that subsequently occurred, looking only to what

might, within the range of possibility, have hap-

pened. Now the minute bcf )ro the agreement was

made, it is clear that Andrew Dickson was liable as

sui-ety for the whole amornt of vhe debt, having

however the raft and Wiliicm Dickson to repay

him whatever ho should pay on account of it, and

with the possibility that from some cause between

that time and tlie 1st of September prices might rise

in such a way that the raft might produce enough to

pay the whole of the debt, or so much of it as to

leave a smaller balance than now remains due. The

minute after the agreement Andrew l^ckson was

indeed discharged from four-fifths of the debt, but

for the remaining one-fifth he had to look only to

William Dickson, who might never be able to repay

iudjtment.
ji^ £Q^. indemnity, without having any raft on its

way to Quebec ready to be thrown into the market,

so as to .profit by any unforseen turn of affairs

which might render it productive to the extent I have

mentioned ; besides which the debt, which by the

terms of the original agreement was not to be paid

until the sale of the timber at Quebec, or the Ist of

September, as the case might be, was for the most

part actually paid on the 27th of July, and if, as in

Son&er v. Cox, the mere liability to pay within the

term of credit, not enforced, can discharge the surety,

afortiori the actual payment within that period must

have that eifect.

The consequence, therefore, of that transaction

was, in my judgment, to discharge the surety from

the balance remaining due from William Dickson.
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It was contended in argumont-that there is cv! 1fln«>

way-that the procoedmgs at Bytown were not a
"'<"'•»"

deviation from the a^r^ement, butVmere contrivanc «^'"'--
for carrying the agreement into execution more effectua ly and beneficially than could otherwise have

bio foi the reasons I have mentioned
; but supposing

de.ndan.ift:;r:o?.^^^^^^^^^
town, might hold it, if they thought expedient so to

fo,: v7 M
'"' ^.?'*"^^^'' ^^^^^ '»«--««"^ent big

^eLf"f ''"'^''""°"' ^" offset "discharged thf
defendants m equity from their covenant to fell the^mber It possible before the Ist September, so thaif m the exercise of their discretion they had deferred he sa^e beyond that day, and anyLs shouS,

not be'anf' iT^T
'" consequence, they would ,»d^.„t.not be answerable for that loss ; whereas if the

SrC th
"' '^^"r«^^'-d '^^ defendant

tZmr T '''"'''' ^°^ ^ '««« ^^ «"«"ed, theywould have been answerable for it, and it would havegone in reduction of their demand in respect of tS

htstretr '^
""^'^^^^^ *^^ ^-« -*-e<l by

beelfnfaot
''"^ been required to be, and havingbeen m fact, given, payable at different dates, for the

miham Btckson were never intended to be liable onthese notes, and that they were given for the accom

7^^' ^b« defendants, wh'o were ilXToprovide for, and did in fact always retire them • but

thTsr bf '"TIT
*° '^ ^*^«^-^-' '' does noTmake

he ttX '"""'"'^ ^" °^^ "^^^ °f *be case. Aine time the acrreemflnf «t iJ-Mxr-, - 7_L ^jiown was mad&,
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Andrew Dickson was liable fcr a certain amount,

whether wholly on hiH covenant, or parly on Iuh cove-

nant and partly on his promissory notes, is wholly

immaterial. They wore the same moneys duo upon

the notes and the covenant, and howsoever they wore

secured, he was liable to pay thorn only as a surety
;

and by the effect of that agreement, his situation was

altered in such a manner that ho could by possibility

have been damnilied, and therefovohe was discharged.

It is wholly immaterial to the question before us,

whether the covenants contained were dependent or

independent, although it is quite clear that they wore

independent. The Court of Queen's Bench l"d l\yo

questions to decide—one, whether the surety wus dis-

charged—the otller, whether tho covenants were in-

dependent. Their judgment was that the surety was

not discharged, and that the covenants beinf,; indepen-

dent, the defendants could maintain an action on Lis

covenant without averring performance of choir OAvn.

Judgment.

Spragge, V. C—I agree that the defendants have

not established tho fact that the plaintiff was a prin-

cipal, and nat a surety only, in tho transaction in

question : upon the agreement and' the evidence, I

think he must bo viewed as a surety only. I think

it cannot be doubted, looking at the whole of the

agreement, that the contract between the parties was,

that tho timber should bo sold at Quebec ;
and it is

plain, from what passed at Bytown previously to the

seizure and sale of the raft, that a sale at any other

place than Quebec was considered by them a devia-

tion from the agi-eement ; whether an important de-

viation or not, or whether beneficial or otherwise to

the Dicksaiis, still a deviation from the agreement

;

and I think a fair result of all the evidence is that no

Buch deviation was assented to by Andrew Dickm.

It might, as a matter of first impression, appear

reasonable that a surety should only be discharged
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1862. Whitcher v. JIall, and other cases which have boon

^-"v-"*^ roforrcd to, Hupport the »uiiio principle.

T.

KoPhtrton.
j^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^^ 5o;jrtr V. McDonald, reported in tho

14 JuriH, 1077, Lord Cottenhavi states tlio result of

tho English cases to bo, " that any variation in tho

agreement to which tho surety has subscriboti which

is made without tho surety's knowledge or consent,

which may prejudice him, or which may amount to

a substitution of a new agreement, and though tho

original agreement may, notwithstanding such varia-

tion, bo substantially performed, will discharge tho

surety. In this. Lord Brovgham fully concurred.

The case HolUer v. Eyre, does not militate against

this principle, but tho language of tho court supports

it. In none of tho cases certainly has the surety boon

held bound to shew that the variation of tho contract

Judgment, has actually operated to his prejudice. Taking the

law at this day to bo (as I think it is), that a surety

showing a variation of tho contract a\ hich viay

operate to his prejudice, is not bound to show more,

but is discharged from his suretyship, I agree with

tho other members of tho court that tho cngnovit,

seizure and sale at Bytown, did constitute a material

deviation from the contract, that the tiro' or was to

be sold at Quebec. His Lordship the Chai a-ellor, and

ray brother Esten, have ])ointed out how this change

might operate to the prejudice of tho surety. It

might also prejudice him in this way : If ho had

reason to believe, a.s no doubt he had, that the timber

would not realize the amount advanced, it became of

the greatest importance to him that it should be sold

to tho utmost advantage, and it might bo worth his

while to become a purchaser himself, and to make

some disposition of the timber ihat might save him,

to some extent, from loss. This in indeed nothing

more than the ordinary course of a \n udent surety.

By the course taken he was virtually disabled from

thus saving
]
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Mary Strange, for the purpose of obtaining payment

of a legacy of of 300?., bequeathed to them by their

uncle, payable on the eldest child (Sarah A7in) attain-

ing twenty-one. The other statements of the bill are

sufPciently detailed in the judgment of the court.

Mr. Gwynne, Q. C, and Mr. Hector for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Wilson, Q. C, for the defendant Whitehead.

Mr. Mowat, for the defendant Strange.

Holland v. Clark (a), Sogers v. Soutten (b), Bar-
Atgument. ^j^;.^ y Pumfrett (c), binsdale v. Budding [d), Tombs

V. Boch {e), Bateman v. Hotchkin (/) Mirehouse v.

Scaife (g), Attorney General v. Chapman {h), Purcell

V. Blennerhassett\i), were cited by the plaintiffs.

For the defendants

—

Howe v. Earl of Dartmouth

{]), Whittaker v. Whittaker (k), Mark v. Willington

(I), Savage v. Lane (in), Broome v. Monck (n), Lang-

ford V. Gascoyne (o), were referred to.

EsTEN, V. C.—This is ii suit by certain legatees

against a surviving executor, and the executrix of a
M»y 11th. deceased executor to compel the payment of their

legacies. By the will of Bohert Coleman, datetl 19th

May, 1832, he gave cei-tain specific chattels to his

brothers Thomas Coleman and George Coleman, and

his nephew Robert L. Coleman, respectively. He
also gave a legacy of 50/. to the defendant, White-

head, payable at the end of one year after his death,

and another legacy of 25/. to his brother George

Coleman. Ilis farm, being Lot No. 12, in the Ist

concession of Hope, he devised to his nephew Robert

L. Coleman ; and he " gave and bequeathed to

Charles Coleman the sum of 400/., to be paid to him

Jndgment

{a) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 319.

<<i)l Y. &C.C. C.265.

ig) 2 M. & C. 695.

<;)7 Ves. 150.

im) 11 Jur. 1053.

(h) 2 Keen, 598.

(e) 2 Coll. 490.

(/i) 3 Beav. 256.

(/t)4Br. C. C. 31

in) 10 Vea. 697.

(c) 5 M. 4; C. 63.

( f) 10 Beav. 426.

(j) 3 J. & La. 42.

(OBea. 128.

{o)\\. Vea. 333.
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time had sold aome land consisting of part of lot No..

66 in the village of Port Hope, to one McSpadden

for 1*J51., for which he gave his jiromissory notes.

McSpadden paid one instalment of 501. in the testa-

tor's lifetime, and after his death the executors sued

him for the remainder, or so much of it as was due,

and obtained judgment and issued execution upon it,

but nothing was levied. Subsequently, Thomas Cole-

man rescinded this contract, and transmitted Mc-

Spadden's notes, of which he appears to have been in

possession, to Whitehead, who surrendered them to

McSpadden and received from him the testator's bond

for the conveyance of the land, which he held.

Fi'om this time Thomac Coleman has been in posses-

sion of this property, and about the year 1SB1, he

with the consent of Whitehead, and as Whiteheada&ys

of Strange, entered into possession of all the real

estate of the testator not specifically devised, and has

continued in such possession ever since.

John Strange died in 1840, leaving Whitehead

surviving him, and having made his will and ap-

pointed the defendant, Mary Strange, his executrix,

who proved it and possessed his personal estate.

The bill insists that both defendants are personally

liable for the payment of the plaintiffs' legacies, on

the ground of an alleged admission of assets of the

testator Mobert Coleman on the part of both White-

head a,nd John Strange, and of an admission of as-

sets of John Strange on the part of the defendant

Mary Strange, although on what this latter admis-

sion of assets is founded it is difficult to discover,

the bill not alleging any express admission, and im-

puting no act from which any such admission can be

inferred. The bill seems to rely solely on a supposed

admission of assets on the part of the executora ; for,

although it alleges a delivery of part of the personal

estate to Charles Coleman towards satisfaction of his

devise, and ofthe residuary personal estate to Thomas

Coleman, w]
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s"ment. We have* to hee— rntlhl^etrlrthar'-*

fo'lUJZZ itaetirs ":, r;™'o^utof so, that at theTeS;^ ^f^ '"°'' ""'

court will not direet an aecount of n
'"""'' "">

purpose of ascertaining Xtherth V?"* "" '"'

"Ufflcient. Such conduMfc! -T
"" °'' "« "<"

^ explanation, t rttXre^n^r °^"''

prehension or in i^r.^
^iJuzsuea under misap-

It is probab^ aL^thTlb' n'"'
'' ''^' ''' ''''

executor had paTd o. r.^
/'/P^'"'" ^'^^^ ^^^

with a knowiedLlft."^ ^'^'''''' i'^" f-^",
«. liuowjeage that the assets were nnt an^^- 1ior the satisfaction of all tK« i

sufficient

appearance with a ill *^« ^^cies, and to all

Zo of tirunitidLT r^'" ^' ^^^^-^

adored eaually bounTa^ th.
^'"^' '^^ ^^"-

lilce manner makenn '

''°'""'^ '^^"^^ i"
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'^^ P^^'"

totaIi.no.n;e^fS^,;;--,^^M^.
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pioseiit case the express admissions on which reli-

ance is placed, may, wo think, be at once dismissed.

They were not only to all appearance casual conver-

sations between the executor and third persons, but

for aught that appears, may have been made at a

time when, Bartlett's debt not having been establish-

ed, and the mistake as to the amount of the Bank

stock not having been corrected, Mr. Whitehead

might have had every reason to believe that his

statement was strictly correct, at the same time that

it rested on a ground which a subsequent and unex-

pected alteration in the state of things entirely dis-

placed.

With regard to the next fact, on which the plain-

tiffs rely, namely, the delivery of the residuary per-

sonal estate to Thomns Coleman—the residumy

legatee and devisee in trust—it does not appear

what, if any part of the personal estate, was deliver-

judgmtnt.ed to Thomas Coleman. He appears to have had

McSpaiden's notes, and he may have had Bletcher's

mortgage, but the executors appear to have retained

a cash balance in their hands until after the institu-

tion of this suit, r/hen it was deposited in court un-

der an order obtained for that purpose. So far as

regards Thomas Coleman's taking possession of the

residuary real estate, the executors of course had

nothing to do with it. The legal estate appears to

have been vested in him, and they could not, and

had no right to, prevent him from taking possession

of any part of the lands. Even if the legacies were,

aa the plaintiffs' counsel in argument contended,

charged upon the lands, this circumstance gave the

executors no interest or power over them, but the

residuary devisee was a trustee for that pui^pose.

If the property sold to McSpadden be looked upon

as personal estate, the legal estate appears to have

vested in Thomas Coleman ; and if he entered into
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ke might havl T„' ' Tk
'' ""«''* """W™" '-~'

»W,V.wr«ent„! lf.'""«
*' <"« effect to

..-.action .rrt^icir'"'t *"
an executor having paW 111 th" f ?'""''^- *"

stipulating that he should' pZlI-IT''

Which .u. thetefore he I'S^ fJ-»'
»''—

- inS::a.e.rd„„r'tht7 ^^ '-*^-»^
^.eantin,e\a.e LtT.pol^tXrir/'

owed th.:s ;« ift::Sc„t'^^r.^,ijrz "^

The .ppiic:c\„t;e;T;n"o?irH
estate to»«,ls i^ ^.tisfact „rmtoLt ^ fd '^?"'"
0.- it might be constraed into an SLtion of^Tfiince t was in fnot o ^-^ -T

"^^^^^^^n of assets,
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"lowtnoe ot the rfisidnm.^

--.'"0., .u,ca ought not to have been done'n^in
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all the legacies were provided for. But we cannot

regard it as an admission of assets which ought to

bind the executors so as to render them personally

liable. We must look at the circumstances under

which it was done It probably took place under

some misapprehension of the nature of the gift^to

Charles Coleman and the character of the property

in question ; and the arrangement and understanding

between Thomas Coleman and the executor may
have been, that a provision had been made for the

payment of the plaintifttj' legacy out of the residue,

of which Butcher's mortgage formed a part, if it was

not required for the payment of this legacy ; and as

Cliarles Coleman was willing to accept this property

in part satisfactibn of the gift in his %voui*, whereby

land, which must have otherwise been devoted tr ;,hat

object, would be preserved as part of the res! 'ue, an

exchange should be made between Charles Coleman

Judgment, fiiid the residuary legatees and devisees of that

which then formed part of the residue for that which

Charles Coleman was entitled to take from it. If the

children, for whom Thomas Coleman is a trustee,

should not sanction this arrangement, this raises a

question between them and him and the executor,

with which, however, the plaintiffs have no concern

;

but if an executor, after having made provi'iion for

a particular legacy, dispose of a part of what he

considers, under such circumstances, as the residue,

at the instance of the residuary legatee, we think

the adequacy of the provision which he has made

for the particular legacy should be tried before

he is made personally answerable. The last circum-

stance relied on by the plaintiffs as an admission of

assets, is the payment and retention respectively of

the other pecuniaiy legacies in full. But this act

ought not, in my judgment, any more than the others

which have been considered, to bind the executors

conclusively. No doubt the payment of one legacy

in full is prima facie evidence of an admission
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^11 the legacies because if they are not, tJiey mu8tabate in proportion
; and I do not mean to advance ^^T""the proposition that in no case could such a circum- ^"•^•^•

Ian rtr "?""' '' '-'''''' *h« execut<^ "e"aonally hable. But such a proceeding is open toexpbnacon: and should it appear that^t the timeof such payment there was other property, to allTp
pearance amply sufficient to answer the legacy thatremained unpaid, and was indeed not yet payablethe executor is not conclusively bound to satisfy thedemand out of his own property, but the part oHhe^tete to which he looked for satisfaction of it mus
&^ bo apphed, and should it prove insufficient, it
will then be a question whether the executor alone
8 to make good the deficiency, or whether the
legatees must refund in proportion.

Upon the whole, we think that this cause should
stand over without costs, in order that the bill mav

"'"^'°""
••

be amended by adding Tfmnas Coleman and hi^

t!^T' '""'"P!!"^ ^'^"'' ^'^'"''^ ""d Charles€o^n as parties, without prejudice to the ques-
tion as to the personal liability of the executor, orto any other question in the cause.

Spragqe V. C.-I concur in the view taken of
this case by my brother ^5<e«. I was at first in-
<5lined to the opinion that the payment and retention
respective^ of pecuniary legacies, insisted upon by
the plamtifl^s as amounting to an admission of assets
were sufficient to charge the defendant WhiteheJ,
If not the estate of his co-executor Strange, with an
admission of assets to satisfy the legacy of the plain-
tiffs. But looking at all the circumstances-the
time when the legacy claimed was made payable-

l^Z"" "^ }^' ^'''^ *"''°'°^ «^* ^««« than wa^
expected

:
a demand established against the estate

to a considerable amount, evidently unexpected :
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*^^J^^
has adverted, I incline to think, that to charge the

whiJiiMd
®^^''"****'^ personally with the plaintiffs' legacy would
be going further than is warranted by the English
cases, and further than would be just. The rule is a
stringent one, and ought not to be applied, I think,

in any case where the executors gi e a reasonable
explanation of the acts upon which legatees mav^
seek to charge them with an admission of assets.

I agree that the legacy to the plaintiffs does not
bear interest until it was made payable, not only on
the ground of the legatees not being childi*en of the
testator, and that he did not staid in loco parentis

towards them ; but also because .;he terniH of the
bequest appear clearly to indicate that only the prin-

cipal sum of 300^ was intended to be paid. The
words of the bequest are, " I give and bequeath to
the children of my brother George Coleman, by

Judgmmt. Isabella, his wife, and now residing, &c., the sum of
300i!. Halifax cm-rency, share and share alike, on the
day the eldest daughter, named Sarah Ann, becomes
of age." From a portion of the correspondence I

gather that the legacy was supposed to bear interest;

my impression certainly that it does not.

There appears to have been some misapprehension
among the parties entitled under the testator's will,

in relation to the land mortgaged by Bletcher to
the testator, and to land sold by the testator to

McSpadden—the money secured upon the one, and
* the purchase money of the other, formed part of the

personal estate of the testator. The lands mortgaged,
it appears, were given over to Charles Coleman in
satisfaction of a bequest to him of 400/., to be paid
to him in landed property of the testator, or th&
pi-oceeds of a sale of landed propei-ty. Applying th»
premises comprised in the Bletcher mortgage to
satisfy this bequest was erroneous.. It appears also-
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that the residuary legatee has taken possession of
the land sold by the testator to McSpadden. If as
real estate, he was in error in so treating it If a^.
residuary personal estate, it was of course applicable

The t!!;;?'"'
'^ ""^'^ *'^ p^^""'^'-^ '««-•- -f

The surviving executor, Mr. WhiUhead, appears
to have fa len into the same error as the parties ; forhe treats the balance of moneys in his hands, (since
paid into court,) as the only fund applicable to thepayment of the plaintiffs' legacy.

It will probably be found, I think, that no reference
for an account will be necessary, as the two funds
I have relerred to, together with the money in court

w! '; "r ^^, «f
«^«»^ ^ P-y the plaintiffs their

If ^;. ^! ^n"^"^
P'^P'^'*>^' «"* «f ^hich themibequeathed to Charles Coleman was to be satisfied hatprobably been taken to be part of the resSuai^

'"^^•"•"*-

estate, as well as the McSpJd.n property, ^f thisbo 80 the residuary estate has that which shouldbe applied pro tanto to the satisfaction of the plain-
tiffs legacy. Perhaps the simplest mode would be

s^rtL^r"* "' *^' '"'^'""''^ ««*^^' ^ ^'^ffi^ientsum with the money m hand, to satisfy the plain-
iffs legacy

;
that is to say, 300^. with interest from

the date of Sarah Am Coleman becoming of ageIn this way no existing arrangement need be dis-
turbed, and no injustice could be done to any one, and
the expense of an account would thereby be saved.

Unless some arrangement be made between the
parties tne cause must again come on for hearing,
after the addition of proper parties.

^

E' , I y
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Gauven v. Allan.

When a memorandum had been made in partnership booka,
and ligned bv one of the partners, ktating that auon partner
was indebted to his co-partner in a certain amount, and such
co-partner subsequently sued for, and insisted upon being
paid that sum, notwithstanding that it was evident from the
entries in the books that the sum so claimed was not due ;

the court, upon a bill tiled by the partner who had signed the
memorandum, directed an aoc ount ' >l the partnership deal>
inga to be taken, with eosts to be paid by the defendant, up
to the hearing.

Tho bill in this case was filed by Bobert Graven

against Charles Allan, stating that a partnership had
existed between the plaintiff and defendant, and set

forth the articles of co-partnership, and under the

circumstances sot forth in the judgment prayed an

account of the partnership dealings ; an injunction to

restrain proceedings at law ; atid the defendant from

collecting debts due to the co-part/iCrship business.

Tho defendant answered the bill and amended bill.

Witnesses had been examined in the cause, and it

.now came on to be heard on the pleadings and

evidence.*

Mr. Hector, for the plaintiff, cited JSsdaile v.

Argument. Molyneux (a) Story's Eq. Jui\ ; sees. 524, 5, 6, T.

Mr. Morphy, for tlie defendant, cited Knight v.

Bampleild (b), Lucan v. O'Malley (c), Sumner v.

Thorpe (d). Sewellv. Bridge (e).

-Judcnrat,

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—The object of this suit is to

have the accounts taken of a partnership which

had subsisted between the plaintiff and defendant for

several years, and which was dissolved by mutual

consent so far back as the month of October, 1841.

* See aboareportof the date ill2anv.G^rv«n, 4U'.C.Q.B.B. 242.

(a) 10 Jar. 862. (6) 1 Vem. 180. (c) 2 C. ft L. 180.

i=; 1
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Tho defendant svvoarB, that, on the third of April
1841, an account of tho partnership trannactions-up
to that day was stated; when a balance of 288/ I63m was found to be duo from tho plaintiff to tho
dftfendant, and an entry u> that effect ma in the
partnei-ship books and signed by tho plaint, r. The
same benefit is claimed as if tho stated account had
been pleaded.

The plaintiff, by amendment, charges that no
account of the partnership transactions had ever
boon stated. He alleges that he either had not signed
the memorandum set up by the defendant, or had
signed It in utter ignorance of its purport and effect.

The defendant, in his answer to tho amended bill
reiterates his former statement as to the settlement
of the thii-d of April, 1841. Ho alleges that tho
memorandum of that date had been signed by the
plaintiff with a full knowledge of its purport and •'"<«»«.«».

effect
;
and in confirmation ofthat allegation ho states

that an action brought by him for the recovery of the
balance of 288/. Us. IJrf. had been tried since the
date of hiB former answer, when a verdict had been
found in his favor, although tho plai ntiffhad adduced
ovidenoe to disprove the authenticity of the entry.

The only question to be determined at present, is
whether the accounts are to be taken from the
commencement of the partnership, or on foot of the
aettlement of April, 1841.

The argument here turned almost entirely upon
the genuineness of the entiy relied upon by the ,

defendant. On the one side five witnesses have
Bworn that the entry and signature are in the hand-
writing of tho plaintiff. While, on the other hand,
three witnesses have sworn to the contrary ; and one of

."vc^c -uai, uum ino entry and signature
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are in tho hand-writing of Allan. Had Iho question^
<iojlendo(l upon this testimony, f\jrthor inquiry would,
perhaps, havo boon nocossary. Upon questions of
this kind, so nuich depends uj^on the hubita of obser-
vation, and the capacity of tho witnesses, that it is

difficult, in a case of conflict, to form any satisfactory
opinion upon written testimony. But the entry and
accounts referred to, which we havo examined,
afford internal evidence—strangely enough over
looked both at law and here—suificiont, in our
opinion, for tho determination of tho question.

In tho first place, it has been assumed throughout
that tho entry in question, if genuine shews a settle-

ment of the partnership accounts up to the third of
April, 1841. Upon the motion for a new trial tho
Court of Queen's Bench would seem to have con-
sidered the entry as sufficient to preclude enquiry
into the state of the accounts anterior to that date,

Judgmant. but insufficient to maintain an action at law, because
not a final settlement (a). Here, as I havo said, the
argument turned upon tho authenticity of the entry.
3ut, upon examining the accounts referred to, they
by no means purport to be the accounts ofthe partner-
ship up to tho date of entry ; but merely tho
account of the partners with the firm. Now, it i»

obvious that these accounts do not furnish data
sufficient to form any conclusion as to the indebted-
ness of one partner to the other (6).

But assuming the authenticity of the entry in
question, and assuming the parties to have intended
by that entry what has been supposed, then it is

obvious that they acted under such an entire mis-
apprehension as must preclude the possibility of
treating this as a stated account. Thememorandum is

Based upon statements which shew, or profess to«

(o) 4. U. C. R«p. 242.
(6) Richardson v. Buk of EngUnd, 4 M. &,C, IBS.
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.«hew. tho amounu. d.awn by ouch partner ft-om the
t)artnci-Nhip fund. The whole amount rocoivod by tho
plamtiff, a8 nhown upon the stntomontfl, oxcoodcd tho
amount rocoivod by tho defendant by 288^ Us UdNow those Htatements, m I have said, affoi-d no suffl!
cient data for determining any debt to bo duo from
the plaintiff to the defendant ; but, had they - -olved
tho whole partnership accourtH, thepropet conclv \^n
would have boon that ono-half tho oxcesK wruld ha* •

been due from the plaintiff to tho def na .nt-no*
288/. 165. l^rf., but 144/. 83. O^d.

This obvious mistake in not only sufflciont to
.destroy the effect of the memorandum us a stated
account, but has also u tondancy to coi-roborate the
plaintiff's evidence. The mistake is not such a one
^8 tho plaintiff would be likely to fall into, in a case
-circumstanced like the present; and there is, there-
fore, room for the inference that he did not sign the
memorandum at all, or that it was at least signed
binder misapprehension of its effect. Still, in the'"*^"*-
absence of evidence of vmla fides on tho part of the
defendant, the proper conclusion, perhaps, would
iiave been that the memorandum had been signed
under misapprehension. But there is, in our opinion,
strong, is not conclusive, evidence of fraud. The
defendant admits in his answer that he himself kept
the books during the co-partnership. All the tn tries,
I think, during that period, are in his hand-writing.
Upon the dissolution the books were placed in the
exclusive custody of the defendant; all subsequent
entries were made by him, with tho exception of a
few by one McQueen ; and he admits that shortly after
the action at law had been commenced ho refused to
permit the plaintiff to refer to them. Now at page
639, book AA., where a portion of the account of the
plaintiff with the firm is entered-and where the
memorandum in question is to be found-several
•subsequent entries have been obliterated, some of
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1852, them so cai-efully as to be quite illegible. The figures

'-J^v^ on the credit side I am not able to read. The last

Aiiin.
^"^"^ '^' "Balance due the firm," but the amount
opposite cannot be traced. On the debit side the
figures and entries are all legible The last entry is,

" To balance, being amount dvawn by M. O. out of
the firm, 627?. Os. 4|d," and at foot of the page there
is a reference to " page (the number cannot be read)
for general statement." At page four of the book-
to which 1 perceive the entry to have had reference—
the defendant's account is entered, and there also
several entries have been obliterated. Some of these
can be read, though with difficulty, some are quite
illegible. The entiy, so far as I have been^able to
decipher it, is in these words :

"^
,

"Memorandum.

Am'tdrawnby^.Gf.,page63,£52'7 4*

^
" " hy C.Allan, 36-7 4 lo|

Jndgment.
"~

B /^ ^1 , ,^ . ,, ,
159 15 Goverdravmbv

Ji. (t., the half of which (£ quite obliterated) he must
pay to Allan, to equalise the receipts."

The woi-ds opposite the entry $159?. 15s. 6d. are indis-
tinct, but can be read. Then the memorandum
proceeds thus :

" The partners' rct's will then stand thus
R. Garven's present account £526 4f
Less to be paid by him to Allan 79 17 9^

£447 2 7"

"C.^Z/an's present account £367 4 i(U
Add amount to be paid by B.Garven (quite obliterated)

(Quite obliterated)"

This whole memorandum is very indistinct; but,
so far as it has been transcribed, may be read, 1
think, with certainty. It must have been made
between November 1843, and March, 1844. Subse-

quent to Nc
account of

that date
; ]

dant, under

109?. 19s. 10<

is not brou

memorandu]
after the dis

in the excl

utterly incor

The balance

of April, 184

mencement.

over the dei

10c?. receive(

6d The are

stated accoui

half that an
randum of j

purport to be

but a mere a

receipts."

Now, by w]

made, it is ob
that the partr

the first of Aj
then found to

tainly suffici(

erroneous pri

have proceede

a genuine ent

looked, for it

ordinary care,

action was bro

balance of 288(

answers in this

sum in quest
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quent to November, 1843, because the last item of theaccoun of which it is an abstract is entere" nnZthat date; pa.or to March, 1844, because the defen-

109^. 19s lOrf, received fromMessrs. Boss & Co., whichIS not bi-ought into the account upon whi h thememorandum is based. It was entered, thexeforeafter the dissolution, at a time when the books7.,^n tne exclusive custody of the defendant, and isutterly inconsistent with the claim now made by him

of Apiil, 1841, but upon the accounts from the com-mencement. The excess of the plaintiff's receTpteover the de endant's-in-espectivi of the 109^. it
0^. received from Messrs. Moss-is but 159?. 15bd The amount due from the plaintiff, after thesesteted accounts, is correctly stated as m. m. Z,-half that amount, not the whole, as in the memo-randum of April, 1841. And lastly : it dorit. , .purport tobe nstatementofthepartnLhipaceounts

^'""""'

Now by Whatever hand that entry may have beenmade. It is obviously irreconcileable with the notion
that the partnei^hip accounts had been settled up tothe fii-st of Apnl, 1841, and a balance of288Z. 16s Udthen found to be due to the defendant. It was certainly sufficient, if seen, to call attention to the
en-oneous principle upon whidi the partners musthave proceeded in April, 1841-assumfng that to be

LIT'T '"*'^; ^"^ '' ^^"'^^^ have been over-
looked, for It has been erased with more thanordmary care. But, in the face of these entries anac ion was brought for the recovery of this suppos^
balance of 288^. 16s. l^d., and throughout hiZver^
answers in this suit the defendant hts sworn thaUho«um in question was justly d. > to him upon tho
partnership transactions in April, 1841.

24a
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Taking the most favorable view of the case for'

the defendant, ho has been guilty of a very gross
fraud. The decree must be for an account as proved.
The defendant must pay the costs up to and exclusive

ludgment of the hearing. Subsequent costs and further direc-

tion must be reserved.

Note.—Wheu the above iudgmunt had been pronounced, it
was suggested by the council for the defendant that it proceed-
ed upon a misapprehension of the facts. He stated that the
entries in the books of account, referred to by the court, had
been made not by McQueen as was supposed, but by one
Williamson, after the suit had been instituted. As the court
proceeded upon grounds not taken in argument, it was directed
that both the defendant and WilliavMon should be examined.
Upon that examination it was shown that the entries had been
made by Williamson, and not by McQueen ; but it was alsohewn that they had been made by Williamson with the know-
ledge of the defendant, and that they had been shown to him,
or the effect of t^icm explained at the latest, before he
had sworn to his last answer, and before any evidence
had been taken in the cause. This enquiry, in the opinion
of the court, only evinced more fully the propriety of the
judgment

;
and it is therefore printed in the original shape,

and this note is added for the purpose of correcting the im-
malBrial error in fact into which the court had been betrayed.

Hay nth.

Statement.

McDonald v. Elder.

Practice—Specific Performance—Costs.

In decrees for specific performance of a contract for pnrchase,
a time for payment of the purchase money should be limited
or, in default, the hill dismissed.

In such cases also the decree should direct a set-off between
the unpaid purchase money and the costs.

The facts of *his case are fully reported ante
volume 1, page 513. When the decree in the cause
was prepared and passed, the solicitor for the plaintiff'

objected to the introduction of any specified time for

payment of the purchase money; and, it not being
insisted upon by the defendants, the clause limiting

the time was omitted. The balance of the purchase
money never having been paid, the defendant Brown
petitioned for and obtained a re-hearing, and the
cause now came on to be re-heai-d.
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Mr. Turner for the plaintiff.

Mr. A. McLean for the defendant, Elder.

^.Mmat, for the defendant, Brown, referred to

^'
Lord Lowther v. Lady Andover (a).

^^^
A^irumeat,

Per Curiam.~.In this case a decree has been nassed

for the^purchase of land, with costs. Therfare twodefendants
;
the vendor, Elder, having, after the sito the plaintiff, sold the land, the sulf ct"f ^sutto the defendant, 5r<5M)n Part nff),. "^

me suit,

remains „„paia,;„.redtr2tC^;^^^^^^^^^

airect any set-off between the unpaid purchase monpvand the costs. The cause has been re'heard noXtoobtaman alteration or amendment of ti decre^"""""*'m tms respect; and, upon the authority ofWZawmr V Lady ^n^.er, referred to inm-gumenfwe th.ni.it proper to direct that the decree
"2

be altered by directing the money to be paid on aparticular day, otherwise that the bill slaU beLmissed with costs
; and also, by direct! that tZ

'

costo of the suit shall be set agafnst tleuUa^'^r
chase money pro tanto, the defendant, as Weenthemselves not objecting to this arrangemenf

(a) 1 B. C. C. 132.

VOL. III.—n.
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1851. Covert v. The Bank op Upper Canada.

Mortgage—Practice—Coats.

March 26,
and

June II.

It

m

January 14,

1$, 18 ft 21.

1852. '^^^ holder of 2000;. government debentures, the payment of
February 6,

which depended on certain contingencies, assigned them to" — the defendants, and delivered to them his bond to secure the
interest, upon which the Bank passed the full amouct to his
credit. Subsequently the defendants obtained from the
debtor security for the principal, as well as the interest, and
for another debt which he owed them. The debtor, about
the same time, assigned his interest in the debentures to
O, S. B. ; and the defendants afterwards accepted a release
of part of the mortgaged property, in part payment of the
amount secured by the mortgage. The mortgaged property
was then sold by the defendants for much less than the
amount of the debentures, which were afterwards paid in full
by the government. It appeared, from the defendants' books
and their communications with the government, that they
did not consider themselves entitled to both sums.

Held, th
.
t the plaintiflF, who was tha assignee of Q, S. B't. in-

terest in the debentures, was entitled to the proceeds of the
property sold.

AVhere a defendant would have been entitled to costs of suit up
to the hearing but for an offer which the plaintiff made by
letter, after the answer was filed, to accept a sum it nsnied,
and to which, in a particular view of the matter which he
mentioned, he thought he would be entitled to, if he failed in
establishing the larger claim he made by his bill, and by
which offer it was proposed that each party should pay his
own costs, but the court decided both against the larger claim
and the view referred to, but granted a decree for on account
on a different footing, which, it was alleged, would result ia
shewing the amount mentioned in the letter to be about the
true amount :

Held, that these circumstances did not entitle the plaintiff to
have the costs reserved until after the taking of the account.

8ut«ment. The bill in this case was filed by Henry Covert
against The Bank of Upper Canada and William Proud-
foot, as president of that institution, setting forth the

facts detailed in the judgment ox the court. The de-

fendants put in their answers to the bill, and evidence
was taken in the cause, and it now came on to be
heard.

Argument. Mr. Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Gicynne, Q. C, and Mr.
uWcDonald for the plaintiu.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. Criekmore, for tho

. defendants.

For the plaintiff, Finden v. Parker (a), Lockhart v.

(a) 11 M. & W. 975.

ITardy (a),
,

(e), Poivi/s V

Tenant v. H
rington v. L(.

Oliver (j), £
cited and cor

For tlio dcj

Prosser v. Ed
V. Downes (jn)

(r), were, am

Thejudgme
SPRAGQE, V. <

An act of tl:

in the year 18

bentures to th(

of certain inlai

four debentui'e

sued by the go
the late James
fiioner for the c

Mr. Bethum
Canada to advj
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revenues of the

tolls authorised

jeeted works, an
at first to cash t

agreed to do so,
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debentures, in ca

(o) 9 Beav. 379.
('') 6 Sim. 5J8.

(ff) 4 Hare, 450.
0)3Beav. 124.
(m) 3 Ves. 494.

(P) 18 Ves. 120.

' The Chancellor t

wrnea in the cause \
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^«r^(a), Vyson v. Morris (b), Thomas v. Courtnay{clPowysv. Mansfield (d), Ifolden v. marnU<Tenant V. Hamili<m. ( f\ tt!.^4 T^ .

^'^"'^^
\^J,

(/. Jiammon U)> Hunter v. Ban el ((A jfarrmatonv. Lmin (h-\ j^n^h-t ., t. ,..
KUJy -nar-

7~ '^""' \J J' -^iunier v. jJaniel (n) JTnr
^°^*'*

Ohver 0, Hart v. Hart (A) Blal;ev. Marvel (oTe^e
^'^'^•

cited and commenfflH nn ^^' ^^^^

Kebrufcjy C.

cited and commented on.

For tho defendants, Wallis n. Duko of PortlandMProsserv. Ednunds (n), Stevens v. Bagwell ( "rS^^BownesQ.) Hartley v, Mussell (q^We v. Gret
(r), were, amongst other cases, refen .J to.

inth?;lMiVr'.^^"'^"i;^^W-^-
Canada, passedn the jeai 1833, having authorized tho issue of de-bentures to the extent of 2000^. for the improvement

of certain inland waters of the Newcastle District
lour debentures, each for the sum of 500/., were sued by the government and placed in f^^ 'hands ofthe late Janxes Grey Bethune, the managing commis
sioner for the construction of the projected wi
Tw T>

Judgment.
Mr Bethune applied to The Bank of UpperCamda to advance the amount of the debentmm

The debentures were payable, not out of the general
..venues of the province, but only from the rates and
tol 8 authorised by the act to be levied on the pro-
jected works, and on that ground the Bank refused

! itdt h"''''
^^'^-^"-^ b"t afterward: th;

fthe ilt "' T" .''" ^'''''' ^"^^"^-" ^i« bond

IffLfr f"^'?^'''"^
thepaymentofthe interestof the debentures half-yearly, as made payable by the

debentures, in case such interest should not be poil
(o) 9 Beav. 379,
Ul) 6 Sim. 5.^0.

(3) 4 Hare, 450.
0)3Beav. 124.
(m) 3 Ves, 494.

(P) 18 Ves. 120.

(b) 1 Hare. 413.
(e) 1 Beav. 445.W 2 M. & K. 590.
(k) 1 Hare. 1.

(n) 1 Y. & C. 481.
(q) 2 S, A S. 244,

(c) 1 B. & Aid. 1.

( /) 7 CI. & F. 122.
(i) 4 Q. B. 888.

(0 2 B. & Ben. 35.
(0) 15 Ves. 139.
{r} ^ X3. a D. oiy.
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1852.

Covart
T.

The Bank ot

Upper
Cuwda.

Judgmant

by the Receiver Gfueral. The debentures all hore
date the 3rd of June, 1833, imd were payable respec-

tively in three, five, seven arifl ten yearn.

Between the day of the dalo oi the de'^ctuurea and
the twenty-seventh of the same month (tho prf :\se

date does not appear), Bethune gave to the JJank the

required bond, and on the last named day the Ban}.

placed tx> Bethune's credit 2008/. 4s. 4d., being Iho
aggregate <i;v*oiivr, of the fou;- debentures with interest

from their date. Ddhune w?,.s at this time agent at

Cobourg for t;..- ^animf Upper Canada, and was re-

puted to be si axu of wealth. The whole of the
2000?. wa.j \v)i, it appears, expended on the projected

works, but about l^OOZ, only.

In the month of December following, Bethune was
found indebted to the Bank in very large amounts

;

in the sum of 5000?., or thereabouts, for loans,

advances, discounts and other transactions (indepen-

dently of the debentures' transaction), and also in the

sum of 3000?., being the amount of a deficiency dis-

covered upon investigation of his accounts with the

Bank ; it became doubtful also whether the whole
2000?. had been expended on the works : if not so

expended, the value of the debentures would of

course be affected injuriously. At this time also the

solvency of Mr. Bethune became very questionable.

Under these circumstances, the Bank called upon
Mr. Bethune to give security on real estate for the two
sums of 5000?. and 3000?., and that he should also give

collateral security on real estate for the principal as

well as the interest of the debentures ; and accord-

ingly three several mortgages and bonds were given

to secore these scvptrI amounts, all bearing dat^ the

twenty-first of Jan•, 1 834.

In the bond for the payment of the principal ah-I

interest made payable by the debentures, they (ihe
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of tho K / "^«"«^'« that should como into thehandl

bv^fh^r."^
^^' '\" 1^''^'"'"* «^ t^« 3000^. was given

Bethune alone. The mni.t,ro«.... .
^

Bethutw nnH J,- J^

nioitgages were given by Judgment.Bethune and h.s wife, and by the trustees of hi
• ^TnlT

""'"•""*' -d -4-iBed lands Llieb
Ihe 3000; mortgage comprised certain town lots in

IT n i
''^'' ''"'^^^' ^^'"^ conveyance fromBethune alleged to have been made prior to tC

secured bj o her mortgages. The several bonds and

"y M.I. Uonald Bethune, a brother of James GrpuBethune acting on his behalf, and they we'r accepted by the Bank as in fulfilment nf tii
^

between that institution^S^r.^'^XSnT"*

IsS^.* w ^"!*^T'"'
^^*«^ *J^« 28th of December

1836. under the hand and seal of Jam.. Grey J^,

'I' I
'< ir'

•^nsasB
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Cntftda.

1852. ho assigned to George Strange Boulton his right, title •

"^OoMrt'
*"** interest of, in and to 2000^., or such part thereof

r. as was expended by him as one of the commissioners
The Bank of , ,, , , ^ „ . , . .

Upper under the act before referred to, and ho thereby

authorised Mr. Boulton to give any receipt or acquit-

tance that might bo requisite in the premises. The
consideration expressed in the assignment is five shil-

lings, Mr. Boulton in his evidence says that a nom-
inal consideration was inserted, as ho did not know
how much, if anything, would be realized from the

debentures. He ivlao says that Bethune was at that

time indebted to him, as ho believes, in upwards of

1600Z., but that no balance was struck between them.

After the assignment, but how long afterwards does

not appear, Bethune left the province and went to the

United States, -w^here he died.

Subsequently, and before the arrangement of 1841,

Boulton claimed to be entitled to receive the moneys
JuUgment. payable under the debentures. He stated his claim

to tho president and cashier in the year 1840 or '41,

as nearly as I can ascertain from the evidence, and
shortly afterwards he laid his claim before govern-

ment. Ho claimed of the Bank that they should elect

whether they would take the debentures or the mort-

gaged lands, and insisted that if they claimed upon
tho debentures, they should give him the land. To
this claim the president and cashier (no more formal

application to the Bank appears to have been made)
refused to accede, insisting upon tho rights of tho

Bank to the debentures, and also upon their rights

,
under the mortgage.

In the year 1839, three bills were filed for the fore-

closure of the several mortgages, securing payment
of the respective sums of 2000^., 3000Z. and 5000/.

During the pendency of these suits, James Grey

Bethune died, and subsequently negotiations were

commenced between Mr. John Covert and the Bank,
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1852.
fbr an arrangement of the claims of the Bank upon
Cwert himself and upon the estate of James Grey
Bethune. The two were mixed up, and Mr. Covert "T"
acted as well for his daughter, the widow of Mr %?Si
Bethune, as on his own behalf. Mr. Donald Bethune *"^«
and Mr. Draper, trustees under the marriage settle-
ment of Mr. Bethune, and who had joined in the
mortgages of lands in which she was interested also
took part in the negotiations. The arrangement of
August, 1842, was the result.

The correspondence appears to have commencedm the early part of 1841. The substance of the pro-
position made by Mr. Covert was, that he should bo
released from the bond for 3000^., which had been in
part satisfied by his co-obligor, Charles Clarke, that
the town lots in Cobourg should bo released by the
Bank and that, with the exception of those lots, tho
.equity of redemption in the whole of the property
laortgaged by Bethune and wife, Donald Bethune and jaa«uo«t
Draper, should be released to the Bank. Pending
this correspondence, inquiries appear to have been
made by the Bank with a view of ascertaining wheth-
er tho debentures would be paid by the government
and it would appear that tho Bank delayed ao^in-
upon Mr. Covert's proposition while making these in"-
quiries. In reference to this, as I suppose, Mr
Cwert, in his letter of the third of May, 1842, says :

" The government debentures in question, or the ap-
propriation of those moneys should not, cannot inter-
fere with ray concerns and offers to tho Bank ; they
are in no ways connected. By Mr. Dmald Bethune's
account, tho Upper Canada Bank have a just right to
the receipt of 1200Z. of those moneys."

Mr. Donald Bethune anj Mr. Draper, in letters
written in the December ; . mous, speak of tho claim
of the Bank in respect of the debentures as unaffected
by the proposed arrangement. Mr, Bethune says •

M

%* tf ^i'A lii 1

ll.„iijiij

i" iSiiiji;FiiiiS{^£*'
~

.-—^ssarafj
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1862. " thoy (the liat^f^) can urge upon government what- •

*^;^' over claim i. payment they may have, m well after

The Una of
^^^^ sottlmnents as before it." And Mr. Draper, in

upp»r reference Ui ihe proposed arrangement, says: "thoip
claim (the claim of the ifanA) fonr,' ' ' e deben-
tures will in no respect be nlterea or weakened."

These letters are material in rofei'ence to the posi-
tion of the plaintiff, that by the arrangement carried
o\i! by the deeds of August, 1842, it was agreed that
what the Bank was to receive upon that arrangement
vas to bo in full natisfaction of the 2000?. debt, so
that thereby, as the plaintitf alleges, the Cobourglota
" and the said debentures might and would become
released find exonorutod from the said securities
affecting the same respectively Uh aforesaid."

A part of the arrangement was that a debt of about
500?. due by Donald to James Grey Bethvne should be
paid or secured to the Bank (this was made part of

Jttdm«nt.
^jjg arrangement at the instance of the Bank). The
correspondence was closed, so far as appears by a
letter from Mr. Henry Covert, theplaintiff in this .-,uit

to the bank solicitor, as follows :

" OoBOURO, r nd July, 1842.
"Deae Sir:- vepi; 'o vour .vour of the 19th

ultimo, I beg to t*i,y that I should suppose the best
and speediest method of now bringing matters to a
final settlement betT^ n-^-i the Bank %f Upper Ca^/^da
and ourselves will he to prepare for . :!,ch other'b in-
spection the necessary deeds and pap rs. To eecui-o
the payment to the Bank of Upper Cam 't of the sum
of 500?. by my father, I would p'-opot ihe joint l)ond
of Mr. Donald Bethiim and m If, w h or without
my father's being a party to •

Bank should think it. You
infoiiu me if this arrangemeuc

" Youi's,

in iiment, as the
be od enough to

leets J Jur approval.

" H. COVEET."
The parties having agi-eed upon terms, the arrange-

ment was carried out by the execution of indentures
of lease and release, by Mrs. Bethme's trustee* to
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1852.

Cor«rt
r.

The Bank •!

th Bank roleaHiug the equity of rodomption in allthe lundH (w.th the exception of the CobourglS
which were comprined in the man-iago nettltme^tand compdHed also in the neveral moWgagosS -V«thoy had joined in making to the BanL By thT ke '*^^-

'^Trtr^T .'^^"^"^ ^^^A-^vefeaHingto

pused m tho8evoral mortga^.es of 1834, dencondod

by an instrument, executed under the hand A sealof^ar^Aa widow or Jon,es Grey Bethune, .-l^Xshe roloasrd and relinquiHhed to the Banl. al her

(the Cobou.^ lotH excepted), and he.- dower and righ

ISthTA "f";.'^'"
'"^^''""'-^ l>--« date fhe18th of August, 1842. The two releases bear date

ment'^f
*"

'T, f"'
^^^"""^ *« ^^e Bank pa^ .

;^tnf .? '"* "^'""^ ^''^«^' conditioned forpayment to < .. iJ^nA of the sum of 500?

263

,s?f%*^°
''''*'^'^'^

^ the several mortgages of1834 for securing the respective sums of 5000/
3000, and 2000^ the agreement of the r La oT^release the equity of redemption, and the agre mentof the Bank to accept the same in part pavmerof

TheIT y*'"^ "^^'^^^^^^ -«-d toTC
intent tha?tt

" '?'''''^ ^ ^« "*« ^^e end andintent that the sa.d several sums above mentioned

fniheft n'^''
'^'^"'^ '"^'-^-^ -d extinguish^m the freehold i^eversion and inheritance of the sa!dhereditaments, and that the said (releasors)their

hoirs executors, administrators and assigns mtht be

:?:r;tir^^^^

In the month oc Janaary foUowin -, the land.compmed .„the 2000(. mortgage were^'Jd hy™^

Judfpnaot.

"I

3b
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Corert
r.

Ths BkDk
Cppor
Ckud*:

o(

1862. Bank at public auction, and roulizoU tho nam of
598/. 10s.

By an instrument dated 11th January, 1847, and
indorHod on tho aHHignment from Bethune to George

Stranije Boulton, tho latter for tho consideration aa

thei in oxproased of live shillings, assigned to tho

plaintiff all his right, title, interest, claim and demand
to tho sums of money and claim and demand thereto

of .lames Grey Bethune, as contained in tho assign-

ment from Bethune to Boulton. By an agi-eemont

bearing tho same date, and made between tho plaintiff

and George Strange Boulton, it was agreed that so

Boon as tho plaintiff should have settled and obtained,

either in money or property, his claim upon tho

government for about 2000/., as therein expressed

arising from tho expenditure made by Bethune. in

improving certain inland waters of the Newcastle
Distinct, and ujion tho payment of ono-third of tho

expenses which tho plaintiff might thoroaftor incur in

tho prosecution of his claim, he, tho plaintiff, would
Judgment, pay to Mr. Boulton the sum of TOO/.

In tho month of October, 1847, tho provincial gov-

ernment, in pursuance of an act of tho legislature

appropriating certain moneys for that purpose, paid

to tho Bank of Upjier Canada 3440/., being the full

amount duo on the debentures, with interest up to

tho 3rd of June, 1846, and thereupon received the

debentures from tho Bank.

Tho plaintiff's bill treats the debentures as con-

tinuing to be the property of Bethune, after tho

advance or payment to him by tho Bank of the sum
of 2000/. The plaintiff's position is, that Bethune

pledged the debentures to the Bank as security for

the advance, the debentures remaining his, subject

to the payment of the sum advanced and that after

the mortgage and bond given in 1834 tho 'lebentures

were at most only a collateral security, tl; bond and
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mortgage being the primary Hocurity. Ho insists

iftttt mo otfoct of tho arraiigomont oi' 1842 and of tho "^^'v^""
"'

convoyanccs by wbich thoy wore currio,! out was ,
-^
-

release by the^a.A of any interest they might have
theretofore hold in tho debontmw.

Cluikdk.

m the first instance bocamo holders of the debentures

:

Mr. Betkune s application iu tho £ank was that thoA^
should advance and lend to him, on bohalf of tho
commissionorH on the debentures, for tho purposes
of the works, the sum of 2000/. Now. though thowords "advance and lend " wore mado use of In Mr
jB^Mune 5 application, it is sufficiently clear that aending of money, in tho proper moaning of thatterm was not contemplated, as it is an essential
quality in a loan that the person to whom or onwhoso account money is to be advanced is to become

W .K b''/T^"''"*- ^* ^'^« "«' contemplated'"''""''
that the Bank should look to tho commissionL ingenera or to Bethune in particular for payment of
these dobonentures, or that they should incur any
liability in respectof thorn (with tho single exception
of Bethune s guaranteeing payment of tho interest)
but It was evidently understood, as well by the party

tTiT^wr^A'''""'^ ^^^^*^« party making i(
that the latter (the Bank) were to look for payment
of the debentures only to tho provincial government,
and only to a certain fund designated by the actWhen therefore the Bank advanced tho face of thedebentures and interest and thereupon tho deber.< m-es
passed into the hands of the 5aJand they !«
tt T ?:1'Y'^

they become owners oftl debon

Ball H " K^'r'""^
'^^^^^^ '"^^ P-P-t>^ oftheBank tJioirs absolutely, to deal therew/th as theymight think proper ? ordid they remain the propertyof Bethune, pledged only to the ^an^i to secure the

'•W

i
'
1'

i ^ff
1 ,

1 . 'Mi

I

I

i 1
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1852. repayment of a loan ? Bethune was not bound to

^"^^Jl^
redeem the debentiu-ea : is there anything to shew

»o »iik of
*^** ^^ retained the right to do so ? I think there is

Upper not. His guaranteeing the payment of the interest
could not, I conceive, have that effect. The giving
of such guai-anjtoe was merely a compliance with a
condition exacted by the Bank, without which they
refused to advance the money which Bethune had
applied to them to advance. I look \tpon the transac-
tion as being a purchase by the Bank of certain

debentures, which they took at par, the due payment
of the intei'est being secured by the person from
whom the Bank purchased them, and I th^nk that
the Bank upon becoming the holders became also

the absolute owners of the debentures. There is

nothing to lead me to the conclusion that Bethune
retained any right to the debentures whatever.

But it is urged that the transactions of 1834 altered

the character in which the Bank held the debentures,
if they did not cease of right to hold them at all.

Judgment.^!,
^j^jg ^j^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^ treating with a man

• ^ai'gely indebted to them, and with scanty means, as

they had discovered, for the payment of his debts,

and it is evident that they secured themselves , as far

as they were able upon his property, and otherwise,

for debts due to themselves, and at the same time,

they obtained, security for payment of the sum they
had advanced when they purchased the debentures.
At first view, it would appear as if they treated that

advance as an existing debt from Bethune to the Bank ;

but these circumstances intervened': a portion of the

money advanced had not been expended for the pur-

pose for which it was advanced, and the expenditure
of which was looked upon as necessary to give value
to the debentures

: and Mr. Bethune had since become
insolvent. If no money at all had been expended
the debentures might bo looked upon as absolutely

valueless, and therefore valuable only to the extent to
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Which money had been expended on the works forthe consti-uction of which they had been isrued Toreamre payment, or security for payment of illamount unexnended wnu ,uL
P-^^ment, of the^

257

amount un^xpende,'™ *;'„ ;:iS;:.ll*>"S «
and would havo been so if .J, Ubeeirale "n

SSS.
the most exnrnsa +a...,.„ „^^t. , .

«wdie, m+. i.
" ''"''*6 ^aa been a sale inthe most express terms, of the debentures, and cons"quently no debt as between Bethune and the Tn.m respect of the amount advanced

; ax,d if there hadbeen no other transaction between the parti andthe ^a«/. had induced i?.^A««. to secure to hmfcybond and mortgage the due payment of the Cof
Irl':' ttrr';"'"^

"'^^'^^' -cording t^,terms of the debentures, I do not see how the meregiving such security would alfoct tlie charactoT „wbch the ^an. had theretofore held the d be„t^^^^
'

Its only effect, as it appears to me, would bhLthat wherea. the Bank had up to that time Bethl^lguarantee by bond for the payment of the nfe «

moitgage, for the payment of the principal a'so

-

in each case the rates and tolls being the p^larr
•'"'"-*•

Eonit?':„i:jVri?r^^^^^^^«" - ^uiidieiai to the debentures rwhiohremained m the hand« of the Bank), and not cem'nly as a substitution for them.

In this case it is true that the debentures' traneaction was not the only on. between th "a
«""

and It may be that the relative position of h'parties made it difficult for ^e.Wto refufo theerms required by the Ban, for securing the amounof the debentures, while making arrangements for

mstitu ion. This arrangement, however, is notim

Sir T/^'"''' f"^'^
''' ^^'^^^ "P" ^^
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1852. The bond, tlie condition of which I have in sub-

"^^"T-^ stance set out, refers to the debentures as to be
Covert

V, retained by the Bank. It provides that Bethune

Upper should be liable only in the event of the moneys com-

ing to the hands of the Eeceivcr-General from rates

and tolls being insufficient for the payment of the

principal and interest of the debentures. It is clear

thus far that the Bank was to receive the proceeds of

the rates and tolls from the Eoceiver-General, and to

retain the debentures for the purpose. The proviso

in the mortgage is for the payment of the money
according to the condition of the bond.

There is no doubt that a great deal turns upon
whether, after th^ transactions of 1834, the Bank held

the debentures of right as their own, the bond and

mortgage being collateral security for their jjayment,

or whether a debt was created by the bond and mort-

gage, in which, as it is contended, a prior debt—the

sum advanced for the debentures—was merged, and
Judgment,

g^^ ^j^jj^. ^^iq property in the debentures reverted to

Bethune, they either ceasing to bo the property of the

Bank at all, or standing only as a collateral security

in their hands for the debt created by the bond and

mortgage.

According to my view, there was no pre-existing

debt due by Bethune in rsspect of the 2000^., and

therefore none to merge. I have examined carefully

the evidence, documentary and otherwise, connected

with the arrangements of 1834, with a view of seeing

if they supported the position of the plaintiff as to

eifect of those arrangements. I cannot see that the

property in the ilebentures was in any way affected

thereby. I do not find anything that could have the

effect of revesting in Bethune any right to the deben-

tures, either a qualified right or otherwise. I do not

of course speak now of any right that might have

accrued to him in the event of the debentures being
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mean only, that m my view of the matter the debentm-es were up to the transactions of 1834 tie pro'
'^^^

perty of the Bank, ana so remained, unakljZ'^f.^'^^ '^^

those transactions afterwards. ^ cl^Z.

After the transactions of 1834, 1 take the positionof the ...,^.and of Bethnne, in relation to thf deb ntares, to have been this
: The debentures ^rothe"Fxmary f^^d out of which the amount for whTch thevstood was payable. The Bank, as owners of tZ

^Z7:^:'^V'''''^ pri;nariiy.T..:;b;
us bond, given in January, 1834, became security forthe payment of the debentures, and, by the "oon;

ment The debentures then stood in the place ofpnncipa j ^tor, the Bank in that of creditor andSe^^Mrtem that of surety.
'

Did any interest then exist in Bethme, or couldany interest accrueto Bemme in respect of he doben. . .

he Bank ? If the whole of the moneys payable bythe debentures had been realized out of the Irf|aged .ands, or had been paid to the BaThyBethme it cannot be questioned, I think that hewou d have been entitled t. the debUres. O iT t e« retained the debentures, and received pa^^ nof them from government, afte receiving payment o

riil ^ T
'^'"'" *^"* ''''y ««"'d "«t retain thedouble payment against Bethune ; so if the amountpayable by thedebent:u-es]iad been partially satMednhke manner and the Bank afterwL-ds received the

atished by his property, could not be retained

^y
mst h.m by the Bank ; or, more strictly ^eX

^
much of the amount received afterward^ wouSeH because, m the eye of the law, received to h
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1852. If this position bo correct, then upon the execution

'"j^v^^ of the bond and mortgage in 1834 there sprang up a
V. contingent intei-est in Bethune to the debentui-es and

Upper to any moneys that might come into the hands ofthe

Bank in payment of the debentures ; that contingency

being the payment by Bethune, or from his lands,

comprised in the 2000^. mortgage of the amount, or

any part of the amount, payable by the debentures. I

am treating the matter so far as if there had been no

transactions between Bethune and the Bank other

those connected with the debentures, and apart

from the eonsiderati'^n of the effect of the transactions

of 1842 ; and I think that t)*e ownership of the deben-

turen being in the Bank absolutely is not inconsis-

tent with the existence of a contingent interest in the

same debentures in Bethxne ; and I think that such

contingent interest ir» Betkun ' did exist.

The next question is, whether such intert fc was

an assignable interest ; and if so, whether Bethune

did make a valid assignment of it to Boulton. The

general of course is that interests, whether vested

or contingent, are assignable. I do not think that

the interest in question falls within any of the ex-

ceptions to the general rule. The assignment is in

terms sufficiently comprehensive to embrace the

moneys, or any portion of the moneys, in question,

in whatever hands they might happen to be, and it

appears to havo been made for a valuable consider-

ation.

Imdgment.

I have considered the case as if the transactions be-

tween Bethune and the Bank, in relation to the deben-

ture8,were the only transactions between those parties,

because the transactions of 1834 for securing the re-

spective debts of 5000^. and 3000Z. were separate and

independent transactions, and did not in any way

affect any right or interest Bethune might have in the

lands comprised in the 2000?. mortgage or in the

debenture monev.s.
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1862.

^

To consider now the effect of the suit for the fore-
closure of the 2000/. mortgage, or rather what would
have been its effect if not abated a.s it was by the

*''";"*

death of Bethune, and if prosecuted to the final order '"'*tt^"'"'
"'

for foreclosure
:
the Bank, in my view of the matter ^'^^^

would still have had the right to receive the deben!
ture moneys with only this effect, that the foreclo-
sure would have been thereby opened. This is suffl
cientiy established by the case oi Lockhart v. Hardx,
reported in 9 Beavan.

'^'

A considerable time before the arrangements wers
entered into in 1842, the Bank had notice of Mr
Boultori, claim, though they denied its validity'
He Claimed indeed more than he was entitled to-
that 18, either the debentures or the land

; and he
insisted that the Bank were bound to elect whichaey would take. I think certainly they were not'
bound to elect, and that Mr. Boultm mistook the
legal effect of the bond ahd mortgage of 1834 and
the assignment to himself But still the ianA. Judgment,
having notice of the fact of the assignment, was
bound, I apprehend, to the extent that he acquired
rights under that assignment. The position of the
parties then at the time of the arrangei-ont in 1842
was tliis

:
the Bank were holders and absolute owners

of the debentures, holding as collateral security
Betlmm, bond and the 2000/. mortgage.-^etoe
was dead, and his rights as a (^mosj surety for the pay-
ment of the debentures were outstanding in a third
person, Mr. Boulton: the parties entitled to the mort-
gaged lands and the J9a«/c<3nter irtr the arrangement
which nas been detailed. How ir>es ih;t r.rranire-
ment affect Boultor^, rights ? K-- .va. r.a partv to it
and It was entered into with no-;, e ci' Lis claim ; it
could not therefore affect him prejuuicially. Then
on the other hand, was his position bettered by any
think that took place at taut arrangement? Great
sti'oss was laid by the learned counsel for the i-laintiff •

VOL. m.—18.

fi

'^'l^f^mtM^ '^l*«PBB»'!»v
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1852. upon the words of the habendum, to which I have
^"j^v^ referred, and it was contended that they amounted to

The aJik ot^
release not only of the liabilities incurred by the

JJppM mortgage and bond, but of the debentures also. I
think that the construction contended for is pushing
the words beyond their necessary legal effect in the
place where, and under the circumstances in which,
they are used. There was no debt from Bethune to
the Bank, but aguaranteo that certain moneys should
be paid, and that guarantee was to the extent of 2000?.
and interest. It should be home in mind that the ar-

rangement was between the Bankon the one hand, and
those interested in the estate of Bethune on the other,
those interested in the real estate mortgaged and the
personal estate liable for the 2000i. and interest—that
liability, or sum <if 2000Z., is the sum referred to (inter

alia) in the habendum ; and the words " to the end
and intent that the several sums above mentioned and
interest might become merged and extinguished in
the freehold, reversion, &c.," must be read, I conceive,
with reference to what the sums respectively were as

Judgment
b^jt^gen ^)^q parties to that agreement. The 2000?.

was a sum not due by Bethune's estate to the Bank,
but a sum quasi due by a third party, but for which
nevertheless Bethune's estate and certain lands of his
specifically were liable ; and the intent, as I read the
instruments, was that the sum as it affected Bethune'

&

estate should become merged and extinguished as
thereby provided ; not that it was meant to pay or
extinguish the debt of a third person. The whole of
the insti-ument shews this ; and it is from the whole
of an instrument, the relative position of the parties,

and the nature and object of n.n agreement, that the
intent is to bo gathered, not from an expression that
may be contained in a passage taken by itself alone
and isolated from the rest of the instrument.

The judgment of the Court of King's Bench in

England, in the case of Thomas v. Courtnay (a),

la) 1 B. & Al. I.
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had entered into T mp„S„ ^^^.f
*'' * *»'

fment.

by which they auTJtT T-^ ^^ '^' ^^^^^rs '^-^

of their debtfa fomw, ^'^> ^" ^"" «a««faction

the pound, t^^CseS bvThf
'""^'^ ^'"""^« ^

months; the concludin.Tr
' " ^"'^ ^'«^t««°

thflv fj,n r'*'"^*^'*"®^ was as follows "ami

«.e deb„ due S^It^Z'STtl" "J' f ""
tkern from all action. ,T i f '*"'«"<' •"lease

nine Of the worWr he tMrt?rt !,
"^ *' "»«'-

nussoi-y notes of Ti^i^,. e o ^ ^^oeivaa the pro-

shillings in thJ/ ^'^' ^* *^« ^^*« of twelve

J i^aiu. xne question arose out nf +k« .*< n
mff transaction- t^ *i

out ot the follow-

p5.«.jrce.Sftsfr.r:;T:f""

honoured prior to tL If J"«^f
«e and wa« die-

the date ofTe al'lnf "^ ""'

F''''^^'''
^"^ ^'

the plaintiffs TiT '''"'^ ^" ^'^^ ^^"ds of

-oney due !n the b ir ' •", f'™*^' ^^^^^ ^^e

The amount of the hn'^ ^ ^ ^^^""'^ ^^^^^-

thel295^!lTltutwarh "'f* "'^ ^"«^"^«^ -
Bonsonaffuaranteftrr

^'°"^^' ^g^in^t third per-

'*-, and it was on£td ^h1t^' ""^^ ^''" ^
in payment of the bHl were 1 ""'"^'^^ ^"^'^'^^^

agreement in thefm;", J:L"?th^^^^^r''/ '''

lorH «j,oi} „„j .,.
*«' Bt-nse they, the said (^ved'"-"^

'^"'^ '"'"
''''^•^P^^ the .«ni8 scoured by such
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Canada.

1852. promissory notes in full of all the debts due to them

from Baker & Sons," such would be the case ; but

the court unanimously held the contrary. They
"^

UppM °' decided that the plaintiffs were entitled to retain any

securities they might hold against third persons, and

that the composition deed only disabled them from

looking to Baker & Sons for more than the amount

of the composition notes, and Bayleij. J., said

;

" The fair meaning of such an agreement as this is,

that Baker & Sons should not be forced to pay more

than twelve shillings in thepound on the amount of

their debts to the different persons who signed the

agreement.

As in that case it was Baker & Sons who were

intended to bo protected by the agi-eement and not

third persons, so in this it was Bethune's estate that

was intended^ to be protected, and that only
; and

the remedies of the Bank against third persons were

not intended to be affected. In the case cited, the

Judrawmt
'^^'^^''^^ ^^^^ were comprehensive enough to have

included Colonel Gowefs bill, but, as was said by

Mr. Justice Bayley, the fair meaning was that

Baker & Sons should not be forced to pay more

than the composition agreed upon. The plaintiff's

remedies against third persons remained unaffected

by language which in terms comprehended them.

Suppose no assignment had ever been made by

Bethune of his interest in the debentures at the time

of the arrangement made in 1842 : it would appear

that those interested in Bethune's estate assented in

express terms, in writing, by letter that any claim

the Bank might have to the debentures should remain

unaffected by that arrangement : in this I include

3Ii*s. Bethune, as her father, who acted ashor agent in

the negotiations, was very express upon Chis point.

Had those interested in Bethune's estate afterwards

claimed any interest in those debentures against the

Bank, I apprehend that those letters would be admia-
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fiiblo EB ovidonce, to shew tg> nature and object of 18-52the transaction. But it Zy be said,m Cm ^ -^''

265

by .hem. To ,in. rd„-„;;™ :"7;;n°IZ-

^

«ek, .„ aval, ,,i„„elf of a„ un-angen,LT to Xh ""=•
he was no niii-hr f^ i j^. , t. _

"inmhe was no party
;
to have the benefit of any writtenagreement entered into between others, he Tannoexclude anything that, between the parties to tha

rnT^^^hZ" '' t^" '""''''^ "« «^i-* -dmtent. There cannot be one construction of theagreement us beUveen the parties to it, and another
construction as between one of the parties and 1Btranger who claims a bene/it under it The a^exnent should be looked at in view of hfs beitg tstranger whose rights and interests were not in fheconternplaton of the parties who made the lle-

onlv
'•

and ',"" "'^""^'^ "^^*« '^^ -^efestsonly and so whore general words are used, they mustbe referred to those rights and interests which w^the subject matter of agreement.

'•-1

it ;i

an™'
'"''

'/
^^''"'"^ '• ^'''''''^y^ "-^^ absence ofany provision tor assigning securities was remarkedupon as evidencing an intention that theyTot dbe retained by creditors for their own benefit, inthis case there is the absence of any assignment ordelivery of the debentures

; but, on the contrary anopen retainer and express claim on the part of'theBank io continue to hold them as their own and this

in^thJlT
"^^'^!^«d *he language of the recitalsn the instruments by which the arrangements of

1842 were earned out ; I think it favours the con-
struotion wluch, ,n my judgment, is the true con-
struction of the instrument. In the recited agi-eementof the Bank to accept the release of the equity ofredemption ir vnr* ,^ « - ^ j *-'*

^ i^^^' i/ct^-.vcCTU ui tne sums Necured by

Judgment.

\ Cm
I
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18C /!. the sovora 1 mortgagOH, i t would bo wresting the words

^Twrt'
'^"^ P^^* payment" fiq||^ their oi-dinary signiticatiru

BMik 1^ ^^^^ ihcm as meaning part payment, because

_CBP«r previous payment had boon made on account. In

such case, the oi-dinarj'- words would be in payment of

the balance remaining duo on the mortgage, or some
equivalent expression. The words ' in part payment,'

certainly import that something remains yet to be
paid

; and the woi-ds are not without their weight
when reading and comparing the different parts of

the instrun M-nts w^ith a view to interpreting their

object and intent. It is possible however that the

words "in part payment" in the preamble may have
been used in each release in reference to tlio lands

comprised in that release, the lands comprised in

each being in part payment of the aggregate amount.

From the be=' "^-nsideration that I have been able to

give to thit' !'•,). I am of opinion that Mr. Boul
ton's clain) d(Vi iv<)3 no additional force from the habm-
dum in ihii roicfiiies.

Judgment.

If the construction contended for by Mr. Boulton

were correct, he would, I apprehend, have been
entitled to the debentures ; because the creditor, the

Bank, having accepted from the surety a something,

which they received not only as a consideration for

exonerating the surety from his liability, but in

satisfaction of the debt itself, the Bank would no
longer bo entitled to receive the debt; and the sui*ety,

having satisfied the debt, would be entitled to stand

in the place of the principal creditor. Considei'ing

Mr. Boulton wrong upon this point, it is yet necessary

to ascertain his position and rights. His having
I'eceived from Bethune an assignment of a contingent

interest of the nature desci'ibed, could not place him
in a position to affect the right of the Bank to avail

itselfof all its remedies—among them to foreclose the

mortgage. If they had foreclosed the mortgage, they

would still have had a right to receive the debenture
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monoyy, with tho effect however of oneninr, <l,« ft.

mortgaged land, they would proba 1 h :t *teluded thcn,«elvo8fromi.eceiving the monovs necrn'od ^V*^" ^'
by th< mortgage from any other «ourco, ..caurw "r'
would have placed it out of tho powe of tTmo. f5agor to uKleem. which otherwise he mig^ftTa -«done upon any act being done by the mortgagee? toopen th<. . ..oclusure. But when tho mortgagor by

.on tt rf/'* -deem for u certain con^idel
tion, ho Bank abandoning certain rights on the^rpart but not abandoning their right tf receive tlodebenture mono; but it being clearly understood byhe partjos to the transaction that the ^ank were toretain that ght, whether Mr. Bo^aton, as assigneefrom^^«. „f ,„e contingent inte.cs alread/ad!
verted to, could have had an equity to con,pel theBank to realize what had been thus assigned to b. m^".i^eu.
itis not necessary toenquire, for the Bank -inl rcalSand onvort into money the lands compris.l i„ ho2000

.
mortgage security. Those lands were sold at

^^Lont;::^ -d management of that

+u- . .!_ ^ ""pi-ucneu, 1 think, un.'succossfu Iv • Tthink the Bank not chargeable with negle, t oi m'ismanagement in regard to it.

to!!r„wf'" *^'" ''' ''^''^'' '^' ^««^- i« entitled
retain the proceeds of the sale, and also the moneyreceived on the debentures in full, .or whether themoneys realized by the sale mus be til as somuch pa,d by the surety on account of that thelt!ment of which he guaranteed. If there had beTnno as.g„^e„t of Betkune^s interest in the debenturemoneys outstanding, it might have b... ur4 'hatthe arrangement of 1842 must be looked ^.t ^s a

1?

II

M
! !

i. {..,i
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1862. whole, and that Bethtme's estate being indebted to the
^' V ^ £ank in 10,000^ and interest (less some payment

V. that had been made on account), the lands comprised

nppOT in the sovcra' nortgages, the 500/ due by Donald
Canada,

^g^^^^jg^ gp/ jj^y debenture moneys also, were no

more, or perhaps even less than an equivalent for

that debt ; but the contingent interest which Bethunc

had formerly had in the debenture moneys did not

then belong to bin estate ; the Bank had notice of its

assignment to Mr. Boulton, and his rights under that

as^gnment were, of coui'se, not affected by a transac-

tion to which ho was no party. It follows, I think,

that the moneys realized from the mortgaged lands

'must bo taken as so much paid by the surety on

account of the pi4ncipal debt, the payment of which

he had guaranteed.

The officers of the Bank seem indeed to have been

conscious that they had no right to retain Uie whole

Judgment, amount of the debentures and also the moneys

realized from securities, which wore collateral secu-

rities for the payment of the debentures. This ap-

peal's as well by their bool<s as by their statements

to government after receiving payment of the deben-

tures. They wore in error indeed in treating

the government as entitled to the moneys realized

from such collateral becuritios, but right in assuming

that these moneys did not belong to the Bank.

Now, to consider Boulton's rights after the Bank had
received payment of the debentures, or rather what
they would have been if ho had retained the contin-

gent interest which ho derived from Bethune.—
Bethune's guarahteo to the'Bank was that the deben-

tui-es and interest should be paid in full. If the

legislature had authorised the payment only of the

moneys expended on the works, say 1300Z. and

interest, Boulton would have been entitled to receive

nothing, unless the moneys realized from the colla-

teral securitiep h- paid by Bethune, the eui'ety„
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exceeoed the difference between the moneys paid
by the government and the full principal and interest
duo on the debentures, and then only the amount of *'T'*

d440/.—the amount of the debentures and twelve ^^'^'
years' interest, being interest up to the thud of Juno,
1846. The above was the amount appropriate,! by
the legislature for redeeming tl.o^o debentures. Tho
debentures were not redeemed till October, 1847 and
Bethune would have been bound under his guararteo
to have made good the interest up to that date and
after the assignment to Boulton his interest' wae
subject to the same charge. The Hank therefore in
accounting for what they have realized from the
collateral securities (which of cour.e will include the
rents received by their agent,) will bo entitled to
deduct the unpaid interest on the debentures.

Taking the view that I do of ;he relative position
of the parties, I need hardly say that I dissent in totoJudpowt.
not only from the plaintiff's claim to be entitled to the
whole amount of the debentures, but also from his
alternative, or modified claim, to be entitled to all
above 1300/. taken as the amount expended on the
works and interest thereon. It is true that the Bank
at the time of the arrangement of 1842, expected that
thegovernment would pay only the amount expended,
but that would give no right to those claiming
through Bethune to receive the difference. It was
Bethune's wrong that the whole 2000/. was not
expended

;
that wrong made the claim of the Bank

questionable to the extent of 700/., the amount unex-
pended. Bethune guaranteed the full payment of
the debentures. Upon what principle could Bethune,
or those claiming under Bethune, the entitled to the
amount which ho wrongfully omitted to expend,
and that against those who advanced the whole
amount to him

,
upon the faith that he would expend

It, and to whom ho guaranteed the payment of the
whole sum ?

If',

'im
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Again : The torros of the assignment to Boulton
negative hia right to any oxcoas. Bethune assigned
to him his right, title and interest of, in and to 2000/.,

OoT«rt
T.

ThB BMk o , ,

CmSS*.
*'* *" ^^^ thersof as loas expended by him as one
of the commissionei's, A person claiming adversely
to Mr. Boulton might reasonably claim such excess,
but such a claim by him or by one claiming under
him, is wholly untenable.

A point is rsised by the defendants as to whether
the plaintiff can have any relief in this suit, if only
entitled to relief in respect of moneys actually
received by the Bank in paj'ment of the debentures,
inasmuch as as it is alleged the moneys were not paid
till after the original bill was filed. The counsel
who raised this point is not quite accurate as to the
fact. The bill was filed on the Uth of October, 1847

;

at that time tho Bank were in the course of receiving
payment of the debentures. Two payments, amount-
ing together to 2580/., had already boon made, and
tho balance was received on tho 18th of tho »- ^

Judgment,
month

;
and further, it appears from correspo'v

put in, that the Receiver General was offlciaily

authorised to pay tho money on tho 29ih of the
previous month, tho Bank having executed the
required bond of indemnity on the 20th of that month.
I have no doubt, therefore, that the cause of action had
arisen at tho time of bill filed, oven supposing that it

did notarise till tho money was recpived by—or, what
would bo equivalent to being received, was at the
disposal of—tho Bank. Upon this point the words of
the answer would probably bo sufficient ; it states

that the debentures wore paid to tho Bank in the
month of Octc'er. This, I apprehend, would be
taken to be before bill filed (tho 14th ofthat month), if

material to the defendants to shew that it was after

that date. I may remark too that proceedings in this

court had long prsviously been recommended by the

government, for tho purpose of ascertaining which of
the rival claimants was entitled to tho debenture
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1852.

upper
CujKta.-

ZZof t ^-T '''' ^f^"'°« ^'hat tho actualreceipt of tho .aor.oy by the Bank was necessarv ^-^before a suit could be instituted in this ecu. t
^ ^

It 18 objected by the defendants that tho Attornov
-"""^

General ought to have been made a party toZs^-fI do not think that he is a. n^o^.L
legislature thought I^;: "o^^ar^suJofmoney to redeem thedobentures in J./ntt confin'ni^the appriation to tho amount boliovetl to h„? i

^
actually oxpondod on tho work ?hl

^'"

have paid that amount in fuTanj miko TT™'"'
respect of the difference. On thet rt^atolha^rrespondence has taken place between^hS
and the government in relation to a deduction whictit .vas supposed the government might bo enHtT^ toon another account, yet the claim now auggos dtasnever a luoed to by either party, and i.^lZZ^
gested that thogovornment may have a claim in thatrespect. To make the Attorney-General a p ytthis purpose would be to rcouirn i « r.,.

oMer to litigate tho questirrrd^V'Tl:);who rc.eived the money, whether they wo.e not™g in receiving, and the government wrongTnpaying, or a specific purpose, a sum of mone'which

u^^ at/thar' T'* *^ '^^^"^P-^^ ^- ^«t

me Claim for the whole sum was made good, a mat-er upon which the legislature must Lve
'
aTse^before making the appropriation; no right of t^rown IS involved, nor any public right frinterlsnot already disposed of in the proper quarter!

Jnti/nJ-r /^^'"f
"'"^ 'I'^^^tion is, whether the

dt n L b 7 ''rr'
'"' " P"«'««" ^-J"«h shoulddisentitle him to relief in a court of equity, although

Mr. Boultm, would, if plaintiff have been entitled

Jud^mtat.
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1862. relief; whether the assignment to himself is open
^"^^ to objection on the score of champerty, or oh savoring

!ft«lLkof°^
c/iam;)<;r<y

; whether he is a more volunteer
; or

OiSSSa
'"^^^^^'^ ^'^ '"ode of acquiring title is impeachable
on anj' other grounds. I have given some considera-
tion to this branch of the case. I take the plaintiff ns
claiming only thi-ough Bmilton. There is no evidence
of an}' assignment from Bethune to the late Mr. Covert,

and I take the plaintitt" position to be, that ho
at the time of getting an assignment from Boulton,

having or believing that he had, and having reason
to believe that ho had a right or interest in the deben-
tures derived from his father in virtue of an alleged

assignment from Bethune to his father and being
aware that Boulton also held an assignment from
Bethune, took the assignment from Boulton, under
which he now claims. In determining this point, it

may bo necessary for the plaintiff to shew that ho
was not a mere stranger when he took the assignment
from Boulton, and that he believed and had reason
to believe that he himself had an interest in the
debentures. Of this there is no legal evidence. The
objection was not made by the answer, but was
raised for the iirst time at the hearing of the cause.

I think the defendants were in time in raising it

then, as the facts upon which, as I understand, they
chiefly rely to sustain the objection were not disclosed
till a late period of the taking of the evidence, and
there is reason to believe that they were unknown to

them before.

But, as the objection was not taken till the hear-
ing, I think it reasonable that the plaintiff should
have an opportunity of shewing that his conduct in

tho transaction is not open to the objection urged
against it. At present I refrain from expressing any
opinion upon the point. I have thought it well, how-
over, to express my opinion upon the merits of tho
case, and to ascertain, as far as my judgment can
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ascertain, the position of tho parties, nncl the rights 1862
reaJly in question between them. With this view I ^—

w

considered the question as between tho Bank and Mr ^7*
Boultm, and am of opinion that ho had certain rights^uSS?

**

in a portion of tho debenture moneyB, which rights ^*^
ho has transferred to tho plaintiff. The Ban/c have
not, in my view, a right to retain tho whole amount
i>eceived, nor, of coui-se, woula such right be con-
ferred upon tho Bank even if the transaction between
Boulton and Covert bo open to tho objections urged
against it, which it may or may not be, according
to certain facts not yet disclosed.

Apart from these objections my opinion is that the
plaintiff is entitled to Jan account of what has been
realized by tho 'Bank from tho collateral securities
for the payment of tho debentures, loss the amount of
interest on the debentures from the third of June
1846, to the date of their payment.

'

In this way the Bank will have been paid tho full
amount of the debentures, with interest, as I think
was their right; tho plaintiff, in the place of n quasi
surety who had guaranteed the payment of tho
debentm-es, being reimbursed what had been realized
by the Bank from collateral securities, a right which
accrued to him upon tho principal debt being aftor-
wai-ds received in full by the Bank, such full pay-
ment being to the extent previously realized a
receiving by the Bank twice over of tho same amount.

The plaintiff's claim, however, was for a different
thing, and rested upon a different footing. He has
failed, in my judgment, in establishing his right to
that which was substantially sought by his bill, and
the defendants, I think, are entitled to their cost* up
to and inclusive of tho hearing of the cause.

Judgment.
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After thiHjudgment had been pronounced, u motion
was made on behalf of the plaintiff to vary the

J

minutes of the decree by inserting a reservation of

CoTtn
V.

The Bulk or, ^ , .

cmSL ^ '
under the cireumBtances set forth iu the

judgment on the motion.

M*Kb M.

AriUBMnt.

Mr. Gwyme, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald, for the
motion, cited Perry v. Phelps (a), to shew that the
evidence sought to be given might now be received
by the court. MilUngton v, Fox (6), shews that the
court will always receive with favour a proposition
to settle a suit, in order to put an end to litigation.

Marten v. Whicheh (c), Hood v. Pimm (d), Kelly v.

Hooper (e), Christian v. Field (/), Colbum v. Simms
(g), Sivell v. Abraham (A), Penny v. Watts (t), were
also cited.

Mr. Vankougknet, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore,
contra.

June 10th.
Spraoge, V. C—In this case, in which judgment

was given on the sixth of Februaiy last, an applica-
tion is made by the plaintiff, having for its object the

JadcmeDt. reservation of the costs until after the inquiries which
are referred to the mastei*. By the decree some relief

is given to the plaintiff, but the costs up to and inclu-

sive of the hearing are adjudged to the defendants,
on the ground that the plaintiff had failed in estab-

lishing his right to that which was substantially

sought by his bill.

The present application is founded upon an offer

contained in a letter addressed on the third of April,

1848, to the solicitor of the defendants, a copy of
which was at the same time communicated by the

plaintiff to the defendants, through their president
and cashier. The letter is in the following tei-ms :

(a) 1 Vm. Jur. 251.
(d) 4 Sim. 101.

(9) 2 Hue. 560.

(6) 3 M. & C. 338. (c) Cr. k P. 267.
(e) I Y.&C.C.C. 197. (/) 2 H»re. 177.
(h) 8 Be»v. 598. (i) 11 Be»T. 298.
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18fi2.beg^ rk^^;"„«K^^ in thi« suit, wo
ac&ptthe700raKfiri"^'I-^^^^ Wo offer to v-^w

1300/. claii^LTtK*^' .*".'*' over and abovothoTh. ai-k oi

'•This offer ia in«H« ^p P**^'"? ""^ own coete. ^'"^

andinoXto„mfturoof"r ^'''''°"* P'-^J^dice

whether eventurylho court Zn7f? m ""^^^^^a!
to t.0 Whole an.ouCt?trd\ttiett^T^^

-h;n^fe:i%"bi^^e?'br;ot^ir^^^^^^^ ^«'"y. -
rely upon this offer uiinJ^r®'^'. """* »» wo shall

-tel^rwosendtyet,^^^^^^^^^^ ulti-

The plaintiff '8 bill had been filed in the previousmonU, of October, to which the defendants hrputmthojr answer. The offer was not accepted ^"eplmntiff subsequently amended his bill, and required

fil^ TlisTer '"" ''° '^'^"'''"^' -'^-h t^«yD'oa. ihw letter was not put in evidoneo in iwL
cause, and is disclosed to the court ZtZ^ ?.
upon this apnlication v„C

''°"'^*/or the first time Judgment.

to its hfi-! In T' ""*""' objections are madeto ts being allowed now to be put in evidence • hnt^ in my opinion it ought not, if it hadteriuUnevidence upon the hearing, to have varied the7ud"

z:?;;:tir^^^"'^*^«--—^^

ft,-* I.
^ ^ costs of continu nff a suit tliA^her p.secution of which was rendJed ."It

7 Jl .
^'' ""''^ ^y ^^"^ opposite party is thatotMlbngton v. Fox. This ha^ been folded inubsequent case., and the principle as tclttly

^«, that ,f a plaintiff immediately after the suitT«

mat ! L . ^rr*"«*^ *^" ^'*^ h« «"i^ the cour

c^Bte of th
"'"•. ''''''' ^"' ^'" "«' «i^« him thecosts of the suit so unnecessarily prosecuted. It i!
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clear fi-om this case, and from tho cjwos of Kelky
V. Hooper, and Sivell v. Abraham, citod by tho phiin-

tiff, that thn dufondanto Hubmilting to tho plaintiff's
OOTtrt

r.

_op|i«r demand, nmut aldo Hubmit to pay his coHta up to the

time of his making tho olfor.

This case difforH from those citod in support of

this application in sovoral essential particulars. In

tho cases cited, tho plaintiff spread his claim upon
tho record, and that claim was promptly submitted to

by the defendant, who oflbrod to give him, without

further suit, all that he could obtain by its successful

issue ; tb continue tho prosection of the suit after

such submission and of!br, certainly was (what the

courts call it), unnecessary litigation; but hero,

instead of a defendant promptly submitting to a

plaintiff's claim, is a plaintiff who files his bill,

making a large demand upon defendants, and about

six months aftei-wanis, and after having got in their

answei', offei-s to take a little over a thiixl of his
imicmmt. original claim and to pay his own cost**, leaving it,

of coui-se, to the defendants to pay theirs ; now suppos-

ing it had turned out that ho \vi\h aftei-wai-ds atljudgod

to be entitled to what ho had so offered to take ; there

is no reason why he should not have paid the dofen-

danta their costs up to tho time of making this offer.

It does not appear that ho made such offer when he

filed his bill ; but, putting the defendants to tho expense

of contesting a large demand, ho aftervvai'ds offere to

accept a comparatively small one, leaving the defen-

dants to bear the expense of contesting that which

he has consented to forego. I do not think that such

a proposal is one which tho defendants ought to be

held bound to have accepted at the peril of forfeiting

their right to their costs of further defending the suit

and I think that to deprive them of costs, to which,

but for this offer, they would be entitled, he must

shew that his offer was such a one as they ought to

have accepted.
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But tlioro JH thiH furthi,,- difliculty ia Iho way of
granting Iho pluintift'H application : ovon Juh nuxli.
fiod claim wan not u<lju(igiMj in Im favour by tho ^^
court. In hiH letter lie nuyn :

" Thin otter is made of^"^" "
course without prejudice and in onlor to make 8uro ^^
of our costi* at all event**, whether evontuallv the
court Hhttll hold UH entlHod to the whole amount
ot tho dobentureH, or only to the 700/." It would
appear indeed from thiH puHnago that the ,,laintitt-
only looked to receive hi« coHt« in the event ofeither
the whole amount of the dohonturon, or at least tho
700/., being adjudged to him. Ho 8uco«e,led as to
neither; but the relief which ho wan d<-. reed en-
titled to, ha8 no connexion whatever with the 700/
or the dirterenco between that and the whole amount
of tho debenturcH, but rested upon an entirely difter-
ont footing

;
tho claim made by his bill and the nxod-

ifiod claim offered to be accepted by tho letter, woro
equally adjudged against hinu

It is suggested that the amount to whu^i tho
plaintiff is entitled under the decree pronounced will J"J«m««t.
about tally with that which he ottered to accept I
do not think that this will be found to be the ca«o
unless indeed the defendants are found t.- l,o charge-
able with a much larger amount, in i , y ..ot of rents
and profits received, and proceeds ol .ales of lands
mortgaged, than the amount which they have credit-
ed, and this has not been suggested. The offer of
tho plaintiff was to accept 700/. and interest, and his
position evidently was, that the Bank was entitled
at most only to 1300/. of the principal of tho deben-
tm-es and interest thereupon, and that he was
entitled to tho difference-viz., 700/. and interest •

the interest on each share would of course date from
the same poriod-that is to say, the date of the de-
bontnres. 3rd Juno, 1833-as the Bank clearly could
not bo entitled to any interest when they were not
entitled to the principal. At the date of tho letter

VOL. III.—19.
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l'<iv«rt

V.

Tlio Ilaiik (it

Cwiwls.

Jodcnwnt.

what tlit< |)laintitl' claiincHi amounted to nitout 1323^

It AvnH HtutcHi on thiH a|)]>H«'iitiou by tho pluintitfH

connscl that he cotnimtod that what tlio pUtintiff'

would !k' ontitlod to under the decree would amount

to about 700/. or HOO/. Hut if tho two nmouiitM did

happen to he about tho nnme, 1 do not tlilidi that it

ouf^ht to relievo the plaintitl'I'rnm the payment of

eoMtH, an he did not ofl'er to accept u certain num in

Hatifli'uction of hit* claim ^onerail}', but placed hiH

claim upon a H])eeifie r(K)tin|r, and as the defendants

were not calUnl upon hy that letter to consider

whether, upon Mome dift'eront f^round from that on

which the plaintitV restcil hin claim, ho might pcr-

hapH bo entitlcHl to isomo other relief, which mi^ht

entitle him to a num of aimut the Hame amount an

that claimed by him. I Hay tluH in rcforenco to the

fact that the plaintiff'sclaim to ho relieved l^-omcowtM

rcHts upon tho offer contained in tho letter in ques-

tion, and upon that alone.

Upon the objoctions raised to tho minutes being

varied so as to admit this letter in evidence, I will

only advert to tho circumstances of its being retained

by tho plaintiff till alter tho hearing; and its admis-

eion being then made tho subject of a special appli-

cation, I um inclined to tho opinion that it ought to

bo refused on that gi'ound alono. In tho cases

rofozTod to in support of it« admission, the evidence

sought to bo supplied had been omitted through

inadvertanco of counsel or mistake. Nothing of that

kind is protended here, and I think that its admis-

sion would bo wrong in principle and is not warrant-

ed by authority j^^but, as I have said bcl'oro if tho

offer bud been in evidence before tho hearing I should

not have considered it as affording sufficient ground

upon which to refuse to the defendants their costs.

The application must therefore bo refused.

The decree as finally passed was as follows

:
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thi. court .loth ord.,3 IroXnt'.' '"•"""!"« »'"- '"'t^ ^
tor of thin court to takfl «n ^? .V f* •efwToa to the ma. ^-^'"^

received the amount on wco n? nf J ""**"*,'•. ' **7. when they t-"""!*.

of all .unia recmved bv tim ..m i r
'"? "*"' ''e>«'"ture«. Also

on account of •iT^SSL'JTr.':^^''''' '"• «^"'«''-'
from any sales or rentu ..V li f .

'".'"^»K0 »ecurity, and
«"..! pound. nu.rt;a^monLntlA^'?.^'" •*"' »'^""'«"
that t^Manco J,S!d Cthonitv^ *\" '°"'* ^oth order
whom such Wanco'Xirii rcK T*''T.'*""'« I«»rty to
the t.me such haiance .hill^J^.^^rhltVcflltr* ^"^
Usual direotioni.

%

OHOKR-riaintifftopay cost, to defendants.

iiE (iILLRIE.

Guardian-Custody of infant.

polt^fhrteof *tCeor%"^ "'" «"anlia„duly ap.
marUy and order the person of the inflW^' "l*?^^*'^

1.u,f;. s,p..,..u,

,

he custody of such «ua7dia., uhL t
*"* •" '«">e>'vered into

f.nt beinp removed oSt of the' iuri^dictr '1im'"«T
**' *^« '»•

P«nd,ng .„ court respecting the^SSelltrte
'""«'' "° ""'* "

ThiH w«H a petition by /V««c., Gillrie HottinL^fortl, ,u..er.ntonnarnngc with WiUiavx GiUne, who (Hod in
'

tes ato u. the month of November 1851 uJi\

.^a»i«, who was born in July, I841 |,„, ,h„l
KCq«encoofthediHsoiutehabisoth"a^

^^:i "wTth? "^^^'^ -'^'^ ^^'"
'

-^^^^^^^^^^^^
^' ^«x)naDit«I with a woman namotl Marnaret Shnunh«2jora,.ri<^ Of seven yea. preSy^^^^^

That the son of the petitioner had resided with hiefather up to tho time of his decease, and thlt si. cehe deat,. of his father he had conJinued to r 1n t .' '^'^'^^'^ Shaughnessy, who it wasHtated had since iTiterman-ied with nrj Wright.

Tf-

Hi]
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Ro Onirie.

The petition then stated the appointment of the

petitioner as guardian by the Cotrt of Probate, and

that she had applied, both before and after her appoint-

ment, to Margaret Shaitghnessy to have the child de-

livered up to her, but which was refused. And that

the petitioner had been informed and believed that

statement, the child was about to bo removed beyond the juris-

diction of the court by the said Shaughnessy, and
* prayed for an order for the delivery of the infant

into the custody of the petitioner. The statements

of the petition were verified by affidavit.

Argument. Mr. Brough, in presenting the petition and moving

for the order, citetl JUijre v. The Countess of Shaftes-

bury (a), and Reynolds v. Latiy Tenham (b), to show

that the coui't will thus summarily interpose for the

purpose of preventing an infant being kept out of

the custody of the guardian.

Judgment. The Court, upon the authority of the cases cited,

made the order asked for, and thereupon the follow-

ing order was drawn up :

Whereas the above-named petitioner, Frances Oillrk, has this

Oi^g, day presented her petition unto this court, setting forth that

Margaret Shaughnessy (or Wright) has obtained and keeps pos-

session of James Gillrie, infant son of the petitioner, and pray-

ine that the said Margaret Shaughnessy (or Wnght) may be

ordered to deliver up possession of the said James Oillrie to the

petitioner, the duly appointed guardian of the said infant.

Whereupon and upon reading the said petition, the affidavits of

Thomas Lewis and the said Frances Oillrie, and hearing what
was alleged by counsel in support thereof,—this court doth

order, that the BMd^Margaret Shaughnessy (or Wright) do forth-

with, upon notice of this order, deliver up the person of the

said James Gillrie into the custody and possession of the said

Frances Oillrie, or of whom she shall appoint : and that the

said Margaret Shaughnessy (or Wright), is to have leai'e to ap-

ply to this court to rescind, vary, or amend this order, as she

may be advised.

(a) 2 P. W. 102. (b) 9 Mod. 41.
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Gamble v. Howlanu.

JnJwictlon—Practke-Appeal.

1852.

Gunble

'°
in^nte"rjKfto' "° T^'^^' -*--«« the de-

''°'^'"''

natural floToUhe ri"!r on whl iutv?.;!?' ,^''"^^«^v the ^^U ^s^"''

in respect of the same matte f X?* **''' •^^^^'•^''"t ** ^^^
madeUtween tl.em th^t the janf . ""n S"™'"^ "«« *hen
each party should havrthe exclusive ?.«'' T.?''""'

«"*^ *J"»t
certain portion of every dav and H,?« °^ "' "**"• *<>' »
upon for njearly seven vears^' Tl,. ? "f''"' '^'^ ««ted

.makealinfite/useoftrewiteraldlv'''''^^^^^ then began to
from some improvements hrh,H,„t ^^ ' ??*^ contended that,
of his mill, this Sfnotlnfif? "'•m''^,''^*"

*»•« machinerj^

.
The plaint ff denied tLsan^ I "V?**^

*^«^ plaintiffs right?
Held: kat the dehy i^ no aZweffoVv,"'"'"^*.*"'-

^^'^'^t^V
defendant having abandoned thenar *^^'".",*'°°

'
t''^* the

a right to fall back on£ iniunctZ '^f"^
*^' P^^'ntiff had

tion, the propriety of grantmrtlo?,'- "t* °" """ «PP"ca.
not a proper subject ofconsiderifnn^""^*'^ «"ginalfy was
opinion t^at thi contimmnce of Z'^l^?

the court being of
breach of the injunction nrn!,.] i

•
''^^"'f'ant's dam was a

^
two weeks. nnleSihemeZt^T *r**",'^

committed inA defendant appealed from f^®"''*""*''-
'e obeyed the injunction,

breach of an^Sc^r .n^
'"

''r^f'^'S'^^ c^'nn'ittalfo;
ceedings under the order' ^i^""''!^ *'"' co»rt to stay pro'
fused.

^ "^ °'^''^'' P«n<^"'g the appeal, which was re-

The circumstances which t>-ivn ,.; . , + ^, •

Aff^«+k 1 .. ^^ '^anad.i Junst, page 161After the decision there reported had beerfmade anarrangement was entered into between plaintiff a!defendant, which permitted the defendam to l"n^e dam m Its then state, he undertaking to use t^water at certain hours, and thus afford «Sffloient forthe use of the plaintiff •

^"m^ient toi

The agreement then entered into betwoon *u

n^ "r
""" "'^ "•>"" <'- ''"° '- " "n tcently when, m consequence of a deficiency in waterfor plamhiTe purposes, ean»d, it w„ alleged by thedefendant', user thereof, the plaintift' had made to

..fflcent supply of water, but which, it was alleg^

iidi

I
l-i

,11
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Gkinble
T.

llewland.

Argiimeiil.

April 23.

the defondaiit -would at times refuse to comply with.

Under those circumstances a motion was made to the

court to commit the defendant for breach of the in-

junction ; but as the gi'ounds of such application are

fully set forth in the judgment, it is unnecessary to

state thorn here at any length.

Mr. Vankmighnei, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, for the

motion,, referred to Partington i». Booth (a), Blan-

chard v. Bridges (b), Elmshurst v. Spenser (c).

Mr. Givynne, Q. C, contra, cited Canham v. Fisk (d),

Morris v. Morris (e), Robinson v. Loi-d .Byron (/),

Lane v. Mwdigate (g), Wright v. Hoivard (h), Hanson

V. Gardiner (i), Bealey v. Shaw (», Mason v. Hill{k),

Batoson v. Pavet (l), Birmingham Canal Company v.

Lhyd (m), Barret v. Blagrave (n), Motley v. Down-

man (o), Bewhirst v. Wrigley (^), Spottirroode v.

Clarke (q), Hall v. Swift (r).

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Spragqb, V. C. *

This application is for the commitment of the de-

fendant for breach of an injunction obtained ex parte,

on the sixteenth of January, 1845, on which day the

bill in this cause was filed.

The injunction restrains the defendant from doing,

or continuing to do, any act, and from making or

Judgmeni constructing, or from suffering to continue, any dam,

ra"e, or other matter or thing whatsoever, whereby

the natural flow or course of the water in the river

Humber may bo prevented, diminished or affected in

(a) 3 Mer. 148. {b) 4 A. & E. 176. (c) 2 McN. & G. 45.

(d) 2 Cr.&Jer. 126. (e)l Hogan, 238. (
/")! B.C.C.588; S.C.2 Cox 4.

(g) 10 Ves. 192. (A) 1 S. & S. 190. (i) 7 Ves. 305.

(;) 6 East 208 (k) 5 B. & Ad. 1. (l) 5 Hare, 415.

<w) 18 Vea. 516. («) 6 Ves. 104. (o) 3 M. & C. 1.

(p) C. P. C. 319.(2) 2 Ph. 154. (r) 4 Bing. N. C. 381.

* The Chancellor and V. C. Esten had been concerned in

the oauae.
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such a way as to prejudice, injure, or impair thewa er power necessary for the use of theVool enmills or manufactory of the plaintiff, and at any t mcheretofore enjoyed by the plaintiff, or those'^nd^rwhom ho claims. On the 12th of August, in Z«ame year, the defendant moved to dis^olv he in-.lunctxon upon affidavits. In this he failed, and t "einjunction was continued to the hearing. Upon thatoccasion a great many affidavits were filed upon bothsides, and the respective rights and elaiml of theparties appear to have bc^en as fully laid before thecourt as could be done upon affidavit evidence Thedefendant put in no answer, nor has ho ever put inany up to the present time. An action of trespa^between the same parties, in relation to their rerective rights to the water of the Ilumber, wa Tm.menced on the 25th of July, and tried at the altumn •

assizes of the County of York in the same year, wh^^

t2tT:' T'''''"
^" '^^'""' '' *^« P^«>^tift- uponthis verdict judgmenthas been entered up recently^.^.

In the following summer an arrangement wasentered into between the parties, according to whl,each was to have the exclusive right of the^^ater ^ .

the diy reason) for a certain portion of each day.This arrangement, varied somewhat in its termsfrom time to time, continued to be recognized as the

iast 3,eai. In the dry season of that year (the exact

tl '? r' 'Pl'^^'-)' *^<^ plaintiff; by Ws agent^edenck Whitney, complained to the deLdanUhat

iJefendant, upon that occasion, proposed a new ar-rangement wluch, if accepted, would have given hfmhe right the exclusive use of the water for^
^gerportionofthedaythanhehadarightto,und«r

fir r^''"^
arrangement. To this propo al thedefendant says he received no answer, but he con-tinued, he says, to act under the formcr\™ng .uo"

283
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1852. as if still in existence, until the 26th of September

last, when he gave directions to his millers as to tho

use of the water, wnieh he consiflorod fair and was

advised was within his right and would obviate all

just cause of complaint—viz., never to use more than

one water wheel at his mill cither during the day or

night when the water in the river was low. This of

course, whether fair and reasonable or the contrary,

was a repudiation by the defendant of tho arrange-

ment theretofore subsisting between the parties.

Before proceeding further, it is well to consider

whether the affidavits filed by the plaintiff in rejAy

can be read ; the defendant objects that they are in-

admissible, havitig been filed, as he says, without the

leave of tho court, and he contends that without such

leave they cannot be filed . The most direct authority

to which I have been referred in support of this posi-

tion, or which I have seen, is contained in a note to

Judgment. Clement V. Griffith (a), where it is said that the Vico

Chancellor declared that when an injunction was

obtained on affidavit, and a motion was made to

dissolve it on counter affidavits, his practice was to

hear the matter immediately and not to give time to

file affidavits in reply, unless upon hearing the matter

he found it right to allow it. From this note it would

appear to have been the Vice Chancellor's practice

to allow no affidavits whatever to be filed in answer

to the motion to dissolve, unleea upon hearing the

application ho found it right to allow it, so that it

was not till after the motion was in part heard that

he decided whether the plaintiff should be admitted

to answer the defendant's affidavits. Supposing this

to establish a practice in the particular case to which

it applies, it certainly establishes no general rule

that a party making an application shall not file

affidavits in reply without the leave of the court; the

general rule I understand to be otherwise, and I find

(a) U. P. Cooper, 470.
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that in this case, on the motion to dissolve the injunc-
tion, the party who now urges this objection did
himself file affidavits in reply. In the other cases
cited the question wan, under what circumstances
affidavits could be used by a plaintiff ngainst an
answer; and therein distinguishing between matter
oititle and matter of wa.sto, or otlu.,- iniitter. to lestruin
which the injunction is applied for. Those cases
have no application here. The general rule is thus
stated by Mr. Daniel (a) :

'•' If an affidavit which has
been hied upon or in answer to a motion requires an
answer, but it lias been tiled so recently that an
affidavit in answer cannot be ])rocured, the party
affected by it should, if he be the party moving, save
his notice of motion till a future day; or, if he be the
respondent, ho should ask that the motion should
stand oveiv in order that ho may file another affi-
davit." This indeed is precisely what has been done
upon this application by each party, time having on
the return day of the notice to commit defendant J"'^Pn<"»t'

been asked for him and granted, in order to his
filing affidavits in answer, and at the expiration of

"

the enlarged time, the plaintiff having on his part
asked for and obtained time to file affidavits in reply.
On the latter occasion, as well as the former, the
defendant's counsel was present, and the right of the
plaintiffto file affidavits in reply was not then ques-
tioned, as it ought to have been if questioned at all
What took place upon that occasion deprives the
defendant's objection of all force, for tlie plaintiff then
obtained leave to file affidavits, and it surely must
be a matter for the discretion of the court (if leave at
all be necssary) whether to grant it before or after

'

a motion is partly heard. I think the plaintiff
entitled to read all the affidavits ho has filed, though
there may be portions of affidavits filed in replywhich
contain new matter, and which new matter muft be
excluded from consideration.

' '\4

1 If

1

i 1

n I'
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(a) Daniel's Prac., Perkins' Ed., 1798.
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Another objection raised by the defendant is, that

supposing the defendant to have committed a broach

of the injunction, the plaintiff has forfeited his right

to punish him for it by his long delay in bringing the

cause to a hearing, which must be looked upon, it in

contended, as an abandonment of his injunction
;

and further, that the arrangement between the parties

(to which I have already adverted) amounts to an

acquiescence on the part of the plaintiff in the

continued existence of the defendant's dam.

Judgment

The arrangement, as long as it was observed,

made it unnecessary to bring the cause to a hearing

;

the defendant, in contempt for want of an answer,

never filed one'. His application to dissolve the

injunction failed, and the injunction was, by order

of the court, continued to the hearing. The trial

at law resulted in favour of the plaintiff, and it

was under these circumstances that the arrangement

alluded to was made. I remarked when this objec-

tion was raised that the arrangement, in my view,

looked more like an acquiescence on the part of the

defendant than on the part of the plaintiff; like a

submission on his part to adverse decisions by the

courts both of equity and law, and I continue to view

the arrangement in the same light. The plaintiff's

rights having been ascertained to a certain extent, he

forbore to exercise them strictly upon an undertaking

being entered into by the party against whom he had

successfully asserted them, which, as long as it was

observed, gave him what he had established his right

to substantially, or at least such as he was content to

receive. This arrangement, which the defendant

professed to adhere to until September last, he then

repudiated, and now claims to treat that arrange-

ment as an abandonment by the plaintiff of his

rights. I cannot look upon that arrangement as any-

thing more on the plaintiff's part than a tacit con-
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sent that his rights should not bo enforced as long as
It romamod in existence

; while on the defendant'.

to a ught which ho had denied and resisted, andwhich had been established against him. The a"rangoment having been put an end to, the plaintift"
stood, as I conceive, upon as good a footing m when
It was entered into

; whether the defendant did so isanother question. As to the plaintiffs delay 'inbringing the cause to a hearing, it may fairly bo
questioned whether '

. would have bce^i riglft Ldoing so If the defendant by his conduct rendered it
unnecessary. The arrangement was based upon the
assumption that the plaintiff was entitled Equally
with the defendant to a share of the M-atcrs of the
nver. If this had been done before suit brought, a
8U1 would have been unnecessary; being done after
suit commenced, its further prosecution, while the
arrangement was observed, was in like manner un-J«a,ment
necessary, because the right, to establish which the
suit was brought, was, for the time at least, conceded.
But when that right was again denied, the necessity
for prosecuting the suit revived

; a necessity that did
not revive until such denial ; if so, there was no de-ay on the part of the plaintiff which is not sufficient-
ly accounted for, and certainly, under the circum-
stances, no abandonment of right. I think that
neitheron the ground of dglay, ofabandonment, nor of
acquiescence, can the defendant's objection prevail.

Upon the main question-whether there has been abreach of the injunction-the affidavits are very con-
flicting. In questions of this nature ti ey appear to
be so generally, much more so than ought to bo the
«ase, even allowing for the different views that per-
sons may take in relation to some of the matters in
question Many of the affidavits on both sides are
directed to the fact s. hether or not the defendant didallow the water to flow to the plaintiff'.s factory aa
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he had engaged to ilo by the ai-rangoment. Upon

carefully considering the affidavits, I am of opinion

that the weight of evidence is against the defendant.

Put in my view of tlie matter that fact is less material

than it appears to have been considered by the parties,

because the question is not whether the defendant

has committed n breach of that agreement, but

whether he has committed a broach of the injunction.

Now, suppose there had been no such agreement

or arrangement between the parties after the legal

proceediiifs to which I have referred, the evil and

' inconvenience to the plaintiff, against which ho was

protected by the injunction, would begin to be prac-

tically oxporldnced in the dry season of 1846. K
the plaintiff had come then to the court, or at an

earlier period, complaining of a broach of the injunc-

tion, the simple question would have been, whether

the dcfandant, by his dam or otherwise, prevented,

diminished or affected the niiLuval course or flow of

Jadipnent.^j^g
river, in such a Avay as to prejudice, injure or

impair the water power necessary for the xisc of the

plaintiff's factory, and at any time theretofore enjoy-

ed by the plaintiff, or those under whom ho claims
;

and such, I apprehend, is the simple question now.

It is agreed on both sides that the plaintiff's dam

in existence now is the same dam as existed when

the injunction was granted. The defendant says

however, that in consequence of alterations and

improvements made in his machinery since the

injunction was granted, his mills not only do not

but cannot use bo large a quantity of water as was

required when the injunction was granted, and affi-

davits of scientific and practical men are produced

to prove this. There is no doubt that scientific

improvements are constantly being made in the con-

Btruction of machinery driven by water, which give

greater power for the quantity of water used, and it
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appears that both the plaintiff and defendant have
availed theniHelvos of modern improvements in this
respect, and I am satisfied that it is not a just infer-
ence from an additional saw, or an additional run of
stones being placed in a mill, or additional looms or
other machinery in a factory, that therefore as a
necessary consequence, an increased quantity of
water is used

; and I incline to think that in this
case It IS sufficiently proved by each party that by
iraprovomohts in machinery, and the consequently
more economical use of water, no more water is
used by each than was necessarily used in the old
less effective machinery. But it is not necessary t^
decide this point, though it was very natumlly
brought into discussion between the parties.

The defendant objects that the injunction g.-anted
in this case does not define the respective rights of
the parties with sufficient distinctness and accui-acy
to enable the court now to say whether a breach of it

'"^"**

has been committed or not. It is true that it does
not define what quantum of water, or what portion
of the waters of the river had been theretofore enjoy-
ed by the plaintiff, or by those under whom he claim-

ed but Id certum est quod certum reddi potest, and the
affidavits on both sides have been directed to shew
what the facts are as to those points. The court
certainly did hold, upon the evidence before it, that
thedefendant, by his dam or otherwise, had diminish-
ed .the natural flow of the river to which the plaintiff
was entitled, to the prejudice of the plaintiff; other-
wise the court would not have granted the injunction
or have refused to dissolve it, when the very matterm question was whether the defendant had abridged
the plaintiff's rights or not ; for it would have been
Idle to have done what the defendant contends was
done in this case-viz. grant a mere cautionary
injunction, without determining whether the defen-
dant had infringed the plaintiff's rights or not. when

I h !I

HI
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1852. tho affidavitH liled and the whole of the argiimonts of

^,^v-^ counsel, as reported in the V. C. Jurint, were directed

^^"^T" to that point. What the phiintiff in entitled to under
iiowUnJ.

^,^^ injunction is clearly this : tho natural flow of tho

river necessary for the use of his factory as at any

lime theretofore enjoyed hy him, or those under

whom he claims, lie may of right (independently

of tho injunction) be entitled to more than this—

viz. to tho natural flow of the river to his factory,

whether necessary for its use or not, or whether ever

heretofore used or enjoyed or not, and this may be

half of tho waters of tho river, or more or less than

half, according to the formation and flow of the

river ; but I confine myself now to the rights, in the

enjoyment ofwhich ho is protected by this injunction.

The court has already determined that tho defen-

dant's dam, which existed in 1845, prevented the

natural flow of the water to which the plaintiff was

entitled. Is the defendant's answer to this, that his

Jwisment
j^achincry is now so altered that ho does not and

cannot use as much watei- as ho used then, any

answer to the fact that the same dam exists still ?

Obviously it is not. He may be able to use less than

formerly, and even less than half, and still his dam

may prevent tho natural flow of water to which the

plaintiff is entitled. Assuming, for the sake of argu-

ment, that he is entitled to have a dam which would

pen back as much water as was penned back by the

dam of the mill in 1838, when tho lease of the fac-

tory was granted, or rather a dam which would pen

back as much wat«r now ; still, in order to shew that

the plaintiff was not damnified by the erection of

his present dam, because of his alterations in the

machinery, it would be necessary for him to shew

that by those alterations the machinery was now so

constructed that as large a quantity of water must

necessarily flow to the factory as would flow to

it if such a dam were in existence now. This is
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1862.the defendant affecting tl.e. 1: : ^o "
f'^«''

"^

"«• lesHeo of the fuctorv in M
"' ''^"^"' <'»'own(.r

flow of the wat
"

d ^'r;"":''"«'VV' »"<» nut,„-al
o»«b.o

•Icnco before me I am ^,."''.'" "'"• '-^PO" <l.e evi-

Hhcw oven thi"'
'^""'"" ^'"^^ ''« '^^'^^ "ot

Again, if ho had nhewn fli.x i, . i i ..

""•ch water to flow to L f f

"""^^'^' "«

flowed to it had the mi U^am f ^8 ^
'""" ''""

tence, still he would have infnn 'ed t

'""" •" '•'''

and abridged the ,)laint^fl^7 T. ? '"J^n^^t'on

plaintiff had the rghtrloc/;?;' '"""^^ *^«

any dam which made theflowo ," ". T'T' "'

permisHive onl^, and placed The eotlof^^^^^^
'"*?'^

>n the hands of the defendant f .

^"^ '^''*^''

l.eld at his wi„, C:Xm^^^^^ ''
Tf-

exercised.
"oeiaii^ that will might be

"f

;
ii

i!
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plaintiffs factory rtham^ """" " '*'" *«
.ion o, the wa.:r:Ct t ::„ : r:;: ;:;:7r"

ly accelerated. Tife "gh'tt the ur^rT'™''-
common to both • T,«;fif x

^^'^^ stream is

» to .est^x „^?:? rj tL":„s:re"^''"nsKt upon the other', ,o mZ\t\Tu^''
"""

make it a barren unless ri.h?^! L V**";
"^ *»

«wn right U, the natu aUoJofVe '^ '"° """ ""
aJected by the other's mol L ^''""°™'"'"'

although ^t n,ayT IkT^Z^rL^^''''''^
"Kht i. capable of being e^eSi.-'-^tt ^S

Juditmeut.
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oxpluinod in iho jiulKmo. ' of Mr. JuHtico Story in

tho cttHO of Tykr v. Wilkinson, roportod in 4 MaHon «

U S. Roporte, and cit«<l in tho cuho of Woocl v. Ward

(a) IIo Huyn :
" Thoro may bo, and there munt bo, of

that which is common u roasonablo U8o ;
tho true tost

of tho principle and extent of tho uho in, whothor it m

• to tho injury of tho other proprietors or not
;
there may

boadiminution in ciu«ntity,or a retardation or accel-

oration of the naunul current indinpensiblo for tho

Koneral and valuable uho of tho water perfectly con-

Hi«tont with the common right ; tho diminution, re-

tardation or acclor«tion not poHitively and Honnibly

injuriouH, by dimininhing the value of the common

riiht, is an implied element in the right of using tho

btroani at all. , The law here, as in many other casoH,

actfl with a reasonable reference to public convoni-

onco and general good, and is not betrayed into a

narrow strictness sub%ei«ivo of common sense, nor

into an extravagant looseness which would destroy

, ,_ . private rights." In this case, however, nothing has

'"'"""
been shewn which would lead me to suppose th.it the

waters of the river to which the defendant is entitled

cannot bo so penned back and so used by him as to

leave water to flow to the factory in its natural course.

I liavo no reason to believe that this would bo impos-

Bible. or even very dittcult. It is but too probable

that unless this bo done, or unless some satisfactory

and permanent arrangement bo made botv
.

n tbo

parties, the control wl.M.'.i the defendants dam gues

him of the entire waters of tho river, will cunlu.ucjo

be a source of discord, contention and litigation be-

tween the parties. I am clearly of opinion, upon tho

grounds which I have stated, that a breach ot thoin-

iuuotion has been committed by the defendant. The

> jfen.'ent however contends that it is open to him

ir .r r this application to shew that tho injunction ought

wi to have ;- ^'V granted, at least with reference to

(a) 3 Exchequer, 748.
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tho mett«u,o of puniHhmoni with which the co.ut lfift.>should viHit hi.u for tho broach of it. Jl^
tikinbls

tZ:' ''"''^"' '"'''''' ''^''''' "'^ '•" ^''"^ ^'^He, thepau of t .0 .njunction of which it was compla „o,l

i m,H«i,prohenH.on of tho faetn of tho caMo. In thicaso.tH^udho virtually to Hit i„ appeal; for thojudgment of the court was doIiberatcly%iven If eran abo argument by counsel on tho motion iod'^
solve the injunction.

The woMh of the injunction recognizing the rightof ho pla.nt.tf to tho natural flow of the river to hisfactory an theretofore enjoyed by tho plaintiff, or^OHo under whom ho claims, leads me to consikorhow the use of tho river was enjoyed by the plaintiff'or tioHO under whom ho claims. The right is evi!dently recognized to the largest enjoyment of which
'"'«""*•

any have had tho benefit under whom tho plaint
clatms. Suppose this not to include Thomas Co<J
the lessor, still has it any limit, unless the lease gmnt-edbyh,„,n 838 limits it? The defendant sufgests
that It contains something of the kin '. If to hemight easily have shewn this in tho re^^lar way' bvrequmng the plaintiff to bring it into court. £' far
aa appears this lease does not restrict the lessees to

•• iy use of tho water loss than its natural flow.

But suppose the lease to be of the close and factory
and of the wators appurtenant to the factory, still T
do not see that such words are restrictive, for the
waters appertaining to the facu,ry are, taking the
words m their ordinary meaning, tho waters which
naturally and m their oixlinary coume flow to the
actory If ,t had been meant, as tho defendant con-
tends, that the lease should grant for the ase of the
factory onJy such water as might rcMiain after that

VOL. in.—20.
. *
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required for the use of the mills, in fact the mwe
surplus water, the > ords to convey such meaning

would certainly not have been "waters of the river

appurtenant to the factory." I question whether

those words, if they are in the lease, were not intro-

duced for the protection of the lessees, to prevent its

being claimed against them that they were entitled

to the waters of the river, subject to an older claim

on the part of the proprietors or lessees of the mills.

It is claimed, again, that these words restrict the les-

sees of the factory to the use of as much water as

was required for the factory then built : a perusal of

the whole lease would be necessary to determine this.

I am not prepared to say that the woi-ds necessarily

import such a resti'iction ; and besides, there is a

gi-eat deal of evidence to shew that no more water is

necessary to drive the machinery noAV in use in the

factory, thaugh increased in quantity since the date

of the lease, than was necessary to drive that in use

Judgment, at the date of the lease.

A good deal of evidence has been given as to the

understanding of lessees of the mills and of the fac-

tory and others, with respect to the waters to which

the lessees of the factory were entitled. Much of

this applies to a date anterior to the lease under

which the plaintiff claims, and to the agreement for

lease under which the defendant claims ;
and as to

that period, as well as to the subsequent period,

stress is laid upon the circumstance of the lessees of

the factory applying to the lessees of the mills as for

a favor for a supply of Avater. Too much weight

should not be attached to this circumstance, inasmuch

as the lessees of the factory could only obtain watci"

. by the consent of the lessees of the mills or by course

of law, and parties desirous of avoiding litigation

might be well satisfied to obtain by consent, and

even as a favor, that which they could only enforce

by legal proceedings ; and this should not be hold as
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un abandonment of right. Such applications wore
viewed in thia light in the case of Bealeu v. Shaw
reported in 6 East's Reports; and indeed a moreegress admission could not, I apprehend, have
affected the plaintiffs rights, for the admission of aparty as to matters not of facts but of law, in ignor-
ance or misapprehension of his rights at law, cannot
affect the rights of those claiming under him at law
nor even his own rights.

I may here notice the extravagant notion which
^

the defendant appears to entertain of his rights in the
waters of the river. His idea, as I gather from»th«
affidavits, 18 that Thomas Cooper, under whom ho
claims, being proprietor of the land on both sides of
the rivei-^ having built a mill on the eastern side and
Jiaving thus a right to use as much of the waters of
the river as he pleaserl for the purposes of that mill •

having then subsequently built a factory on the
western side of the river, he retained, as proprietor •'"«'«'"«»•

ofthe mill site, the same rights as before; that les-
sees of the factory took subject to such right; that
Huch right being to take as much as he thought pro-
per, his right continued and was not confined to
taking as much as he had previously thought proper
to take for the use of his mills, and had accordinilv
appropriated for that purpose

; but that it extended
to the taking of as much as he might at any future
time choose to appropriate for the use of mills on his -

lands on the eastern side of the river. The defendant
says indeed that he did not exercise his rights to this
extent, but always acted within his rights. Still if
he believed such to be his rights, it is not surprising
hat 1,0 resisted the claims of others which necessan?
ly and vory materially restricted those rights It is
not very clear whether he claims that those fromwhom he derives title acquired any right as an ease-
ment by adverse possession and user for twontj •

29&
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years. Upon this point it is not necossaiy to go

back earlier than the year 1822. The dam then in

existence, and which had not been built twenty years,

was in that year, as appears by the affidavit of Wil-

liam Noble, peaceably removed by the inhabitants of

the neighborhood being considered, as he says, a

public nuisance, the then proprietor thereof, William

Cooper, being cognizant of and assenting to such re-

moval. The next dam, called the upper dam, was

built by Thomas Cooper in 1824 ; and the present

dam, constructed by the defendant, was built, as ap-

pears by his own affidavit, in 1842. It is clear there-

fore that no easement has been acquired by length of

posseision and user. If any easement exists, it must

ibe by unity of ownership of the two sides of the river

in the same person ; but it i8 quite clear that such

unity of ownership could destroy an easement ac-

quired by long possession, and of consequence would

certainly not create one.

If Thomas Cooper, from whom both parties claim,

had owned the land on both sides of the river for

twenty yeai*8,had built mills on the one side and then

sold the land on the other side, the purchaser would

have taken it Avith a right to the flow of the water in

its natui-al channel. Shury or Sury v. Pigott, re-

ported in Popham 172, and 3 Bulstrode 339 ; and

Brown v. Best, 1 Wilson, 114, cited and approved

of by the court in Wood v. Ward, and the case of

Canham v. Fish, are authorities to this point.

Thomas Cooper did not sell, but in 1838 he granted

the lease under which the plaintiff claims, and which

bound him during the term as much as if he had

sold in fee, as he could of course no more derogate

from his own grant for a term of years than from his

grant of his whole estate in fee. He had previously,

in 1834, gi-anted a lease of the mills to one Falls for

ten years, but that is unimportant. The land appears
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to have reverted to Cooper by surrender of the lease
or otherwise, before the agreement with the defen-
dant, which was made in 1840. Whether the lease
to Falls contained any provisions as to the use of the
waters of the river, which affected the rights which
the lessees of the factory would otherwise have been
entitled to enjoy under their lease, it is not necessary
to enquire

: that lease fell in to the lessor
; against

him the lessees of the factory could claim their full
rights under the lease, and his making a subsequent
lease or agreement for a lease to another of the mil Is
could not abridge or affect those rights. I have said
agreement for a lease to the defendant, for that
appears to be his position. I gather from his
affidavit that no lease has been executed to him;
but taking him to be lessee, his position is this;'
Thamas Cooper, owner of lands on both sides of the
river, grants a lease in 1838, to those under whom the
plaintiff claims, of land and a factory on the western
side of the river, and in 1840 he grants a lease to the """^8™*"*

defendant of land and mills on the eastern side.
Apart from the question whether the lease of the fac-
tory restricts the use of the waters of the river to less
than would flow in their natural channel to the fac-
tory, which does not appear, I take the above to be
the true position of the parties, and in tiiut view any
assumption by the defendant of right to the waters
of the river beyond their natural flow, superior to the
right of the plaintiff is without any foundation.

I meant to have noticed before, that, even assuming
the defendant's position to be con-ect that Cooper, as
proprietor of both sides of the rivoi-, had a right to
use as much of the water for his mill as he thought
proper, and that such right amounted to an easement
after he had granted the lease of 1838, still the con-
sequence that the defendant deduces from it is un-
sound—viz, that ho still retained the right to use
as much as he should think jwper thereafter ; re-

I
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tained in fact an unlimited right to the waters of the

river. The right he retained would not bo unlimit-

ed ; his easement, if any, would bo to use to the ex-

tent he had appropriated, and to that extent only.

This point came up in the case of Beaky v. Shaw, to

which I have before referred. It was held at iV7si

Prius, by Mr. Baron Graham, that such right was so

limited, and this was agreed to by the court. Upon

this point Mr. Justice LeBlanc said :
" Now here the

point insisted on by the defendant at the trial was

that, as prior to the year 1786 those who occupied

the defendant's premises were the only persons who

had works on this stream and had taken from time

to time as much water as they pleased, leaving the

rest to flow in the natural channel, the plaintiff, who

came in 1181 to an estate lower down the river, had

only a right to take so much as the defendant did

not choose to take at any future time. This position

it was which my brother Graham denied to be law,

and I think he properly denied it.

In regard to the trial at law which took place

between the parties to this suit, the defendant says

that the verdict against him was upon the ground

that having built new mills, he had occasionally

used the waters of the river as well to drive the new

mill as the old saw and grist mills, and thereby had

used more water than had been accustomed to bo

used at the old mills at the time of the execution of

the lease under which the plaintiff claims ;
and the

defendant says in his aflldavit that the issues in fact

were found against him upon the above grounds, and

upon no other, as he is informed and believes. In

the plaintiff's affidavit this is denied. The defen-

dant's object is to shew that it has not been deter-

mined at law that his dam or his raceways are such

as he had not a right to erect and maintain. Upon

referring to the exemplification of the judgment, I

find that the first count of the declaration avers the
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right of the plaintiff to have the waters of the river
flow in their natural current to his factory and close,
and he complains that the defendant wrongfully erec-
ted a certain dam, and other obstructions and erec-
tions, on and across the stream above the plaintiff's

premises, and wrongfully continued the same, and
thereby wrongfully impounded, ])ennod back and
stopped the Avaters of the stream from flowing to the
plaintiff's factory, close and premises. The second
count complains of the cutting of race-ways above
the defendant's mills and enlarging race-ways below
them, instead of complaining of the erection of dams

;

in other respects it is similar to the first count. This
is the whole declaration. The defendant pleaded
not guilty to the whole d^laration. To the first

count he also pleaded that Cooper was proprietor of
both sides of the river; that ho built a dam of cer-
tain dimensions, which are set forth ; that only so
much of the stream which he did not find occasion to
use flowed to the factory

; that the defendant having
become lessee of the mills, erected a dam which was
not of a sufficient height to pen back the water to a
higher level than it was "accustomed to be penned
back by the old dam; that the water gates and aper-
tures 1 .• the admission of water to the new mills
were not capable of passing a greater quantity of
water than those used by Cooper ; and the plea con-
cludes with averring that, by reason of the said dam,
erections, obstructions and water-courses, he did
divert and lead away a certain quantity of the water
of the stream for the purpose and to the extent set
forth in the plea, and not to a greater extent, or to
deprive the occupiers ox the factory of more water
than Cooper was accustomed to do before and until
the lease of the factory was made. Upon this l^e
plaintiff took issue. He says that the defendant did
prevent the water of the stream from flowing to the
factory in as largo quantities as the same had been
accustomed to do before and until the lease of the
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factory was made, and this issue was found for the

plaintiff.

To the second count the defendant pleaded a

similar plea, upon which the plaintiff took issue in

the same terms as to the plea to the tirst count, and

that issue was also found for the plaintiff. It is not

necessary to notice the other pleas, none of them,

either in fact or law, were found for the defendant.

The issue on the general plea of not guilty was found

for the jjlaintiff.

Looking at the declaration and the pleas to which

I have adverted, I should say that the same matter

was in question in that suit as is in question here
;

and the above 'issues leing found for the plaintiff,

that the same matter was determined there is in

question in this suit. And, after the verdict in that

suit, the defendant certainly acted as if it were so,

for otherwise all that he had to do was to stop the
udgment.

^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^jj ^^.j^^ ^^^ ^^^ mills. He says in his

affidavit that he did immediately stop the use of the

fornicr and only used the latter, under the arrange-

ment before referred to, until 1848, when he ceased

to use it altogether, and that he has used neither of

the old n-ills since. Yet the arrangement was con-

tinued for about three years longer. Now it is

strange that he should, after removing the only

ground of complaint found against him, as he says,

at law, continue an arrangement so manifestly detri-

mental to his interests, and which he had entered

upon to all appearance in consequence of the verdict

at law. If right as to Avhat was determined at law,

his obvious course was to put in an answer to this

suit, either at the time or after he had removed the

cause of action. His acting as he has done appears

strangely inconsistent with his belief as set forth in

his affidavit as to what was determined at law.

The counsel for the defendant insists that there oug'tit
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to have been a a second trial at law before the plaintiff
can practically insist upon the fi-aits of his injunction
This 18 founded upon what wan said by the Lord
Chancellor in Bobinson v. Loi-d Byrm, as reported in 2
crooks Eeports; the Lord Chancellor said that, "from
his recollection of the cases, he did not conceive that
a right was ever considered in this court u.s deter-
mined with a view to a perpetual injunction by any one
trial at law, unless upon an issue sent out of this
court for the purpose." I think it will nowhere bo
lound that a party can commit a breach of an in-
junction in any case and then say that he cannot be
punished for it until the right in question between
the parties has been twice established by the plaintiff
at law, even in those cases where the court of equity
acts only as auxiliary to a courtof law. In this case •

^e unreasonableness of the objection is apparent.
When should the plaintiff have brought his second
action ? While the arrangement was in force be-
tween them there was no cause of action, and after t .
It ceased to be in force the plaintiff surely was not

'*""•"''

obliged to await the result of another suit before he
could punish the defendant for breach of the injunc-
tion. If a plaintiff may obtain an injunction, as it is
certain he may in a proper case, before he has estab-
lished his right at law, a fortiori may he punish fora
breach of it without again establishing his right.

The defendant insists very strenuously that the
rights of the parties cannot he sufficiently determined
upon affidavit evidence, and there is force in what
he says. But, such being his opinion, his course
ought to have been very different from what it hes
been. It has been ii. his power for the last two years
to have had the whole matter heare upon viva voce
testimony simply by putting in his answer, and even
before the last two years he might have asked for an
issue Instead of taking any such course, he has
acted at first as if in submission to the injunctiou

I
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and to the verdict on the trial at law ; he then stood

ixjjon what ho conceived to bo his rights, and now

raises these objections. To allow them, would not

only bo allowing a party to take advantage of his

own wrong, but to set at naught the process of this

court.

In disposing of this application I have been drawn

(by the terms in which the injunction is framed)

somewhat into the general merits of the cause. I

have however abstained from entering into the ques-

tion of right between the parties as fully as I should

have thought it proper to do if this had been the

hearing of the cause.

The order must go for the commitment of the de-

fendant for breach of the injunction and with costs,

but I trust it will not be necessary to act upon it,

- and I think it would be right that it should not be

Judgment, delivered out of the office for a short period—say

for two weeks—or delivered out only upon the un-

dertaking of the plaintiffs solicitor that it shall not

be enforced if the injunction bb obeyed by the de-

fendant within that time. I suggested at the hear-

ing of this motion, that the parties would do well, I

thought, to employ some competent engineer, or

more than one if necessary, who should ascertain as

nearly as possible what proportion of the waters of

the river would, in their natural channel, flow on

the two sides of the river respectively, and who

should devise the construction of a dam, or dams, by

which each party should independently of the other,

get the proportion of water to which he is entitled.

I have no reason to believe that this is impracticable,

but the contrary. It appears that the supply of

water in the river is now less in quantity and less

regular than it used to be. As long as, of two pro-

prietors on opposite banks of the river, one has the

ontiro control of the water, and his issue of water is
(a) 14 Jurist, 28
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below the other's works, miBunderstandings and dis-
putes are almost sure to prevail, and probably would
do so under the circumstances even whorq parties
meant to deal fmrly with each other.

I should strongly recommend to the parties, for
the sake of peace and the avoidance of litigation to
call in the aid of competent scientific men, with a
view to some such permanent adjustment of their
relative rights as I have suggested.

Gamble
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June 4th,

Argument.

From this judgment the defendant appealed, and
on the 11th of May filed the usual appeal bond, and
gave notice of motion to stay proceedings under the
order to commit during the pendency of the appeal.
The motion now came on to be argued.

Ml-. Gwynne, Q. C, for the motion, contended that
this was a case, in which, under the 40th section of
the 12th Victoria, chapter 64, proceedings would be
directed to be stayed pending an appeal.

Mr. Crickmore, contra, cited The Shrewsbury and
Birmingham Maiboay, Company v. The London and
North Western RaUwity Company (a), Walburn v.
Ingolby {b), Bavnbrigge v. BaMeley (c), and Daniel's
Chancery Practice, p. 1611.

Judgment was now delivered by - June sou..

•

Spragoe, V. C—An oi-der was pronounced on the
23rd of April last for the commitment of the defen-
dant for a breach of the injunction in that order re-
ferred to. The defendant has since presented a pg.

•'""«'"''»*•

tition of appeal. The opinion of counsel is dated the

,'
i

'
1

(a) 14 Jurist, 285. (h) 1 M. & K. 51. (c) 10 Beav. 35.
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17th of May; the notice for the hearing of the ap-

peal is for the 9th of December next ; and the defen-

dant now applies to stay proceedings under the order

for his' commitment "until the Court of Appeal

shall have made their order in this cause."

By the 40th section of the act 12 Vic. ch. 63, by

which the present Court of Appeal is constituted, it

is enacted that appeals shall lie to the said court from

all judgments of the Courts of Queen's Bench and

Common Pleas, and from all judgments, orders and

decrees of the Court of Chancery ; and, after pro-

viding that no such appeal shall be allowed until the

party shall have given proper security, to the extent

of lOOi., to the satisfaction of the court from whose

order, decree, or judgment he is about to appeal, that

he will effectually prosecute his appeal and p*ty such

costs and damages as shall be awainied in oaso the

judgment or decree appealed from shall be affirmed
;

it is further provided that, upon the perfecting such
Judgment

ggp^^ity^ execution shall be stayed in the original

cause, except in certain cases therein enumerated.

The cases excepted do not apply to such a case as is

the subject of appeal in this cause.

The twenty-eighth of the general orders of the

Court of Appeal prescribes the form of the security

to be given on appeals from this court, directs that

the same shall stand allowed unless the respondent

shall, within fourteen days after service of the notice

of the filing of the security, move the court to disal-

low the same; and provides that a special application

shall be necessary to stay proceedings under any of

the exceptions in the fortieth section of the act.

Neither the act, nor the general ordera of the Court

of Appeal, provide for an application to the court to

stay proceedings pending appeal except in the cases

excepted bv the fortieth section, and in these cases
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provision ia made for security to meet the oxigoncy 1852.
of each of those excepted casos, additional to the v—v^
ordinary security given upon every appeal. ^•^J*'"

H«wlM)(l.

In this case then, proceedings under the oi-dor for
commitment are stayed by the general woi-ds of the
fortieth section, or they are not stayed at all. Thim
application therefore, which is avowedly made under
the statute, appoai-s to me to be unnecessary, and is
improper under the circumstances, and ought to be
refused

;
and if the application had been made to the

discretion of the court, independently of the statute,
[ should still think it an application that ought to bo
refused.

The application was however not mot with the
objection to which I have alluded, but was resisted

"

on the ground that the fortieth section does not apply
to such proceedings as are here sought to be stayed, Jud»«Mt.
but that the woi-d " execution " applies to common
law process only. But it is plain that it is not con-
fined to a stay of execution upon common law pro-
cess

;
the excepted cases clearly apply to oi-ders and

decrees of this court. Whether proceedings for the
commitment of a defendant for breach of an injunc-
tion are stayed by the operation of the fortieth sec-
tion, is another question.

The fortieth clause enacts that an appeal shall lie
to the Court of Error and Appeal from all judgments
ordei-s and decrees of the Court of Chancery

; and
then provides that upon the perfecting of the security
required upon such appeal, execution shall be stayedm the original cause (except in certain cases pro-
vided for.)

*^

Before the late statute, the appeal did not stay
proceedings upon the order, and the court, in the

1

[11

^B esercise of discretion, very rarely interposed to
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Htay thorn, unci in no inHtunce I boliovo on an

appeal from an injunction oitlor, or I'roni «uch an

order m is appealed from here. Tho order of the

court Avas aNMumed to bo right until overruled upon

appeal.

Now, under the statute, by the porfecting of tho

Hecurity for the appeal, execution in ipso facto stayed.

Tho old rule is thereby changed, and tho question is

to what extent Tho words of tho statute are, "exe-

cution shall be stayed in tho original cause." To
take tho case of an order for an injunction, or for

dissolving or for continuing an injunction, and an

appeal from such order, does tho perfecting of securi-

ty for appeal stay tho (»peration of such order ? Tho
statute docs not provide that it shall. Suppose an

order for an injunction restraining a defendant from

pulling down a house, or cutting down trees, or

Judgment, committing other irreparable mischief, and a writ of

injunction issued upon such oi-der : Is such writ of

injunction an execution in tho original cause within

tho meaning of the statute ? From tho injunction

itself, and sucli order as is now appealed from, there

is but ono stf^" ; if the writ of injunction is not itself

stayed by the appeal, tho defendant is bound to yield

obedience to it ; and if bound to yield obedience, he

cannot justify himsoff for disobeying it by tho terms

of the statute or otherwise. If bound to obey, an

order enforcing obedience cannot bo wrong ; so if a

defendant against whom an injunction has issued

remain bound, notwithstanding his appeal from the

injunction, still to obey it (and there is nothing to

shew that he is not so bound), then tho order and

process of the court to compel obedience follow as

of course, as it appears to me ; otherwise this absui-d

consequence will follow, that a party is bound to

obey until he disobeys, and then the very act of

disobedience and an appeal from its ordinary conse-

quences relieves him from tho necessity of obedience.
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An appcul from an injunction leavon him bound to
obey the injunction

; ho diHoboy., and an um.oal
from ou order to compel obedionco Iouvoh hini at
hborty to disobey. 8uch, I think, is the ro.sult of
the dofendnnt'H ponition. This in wholly different
from the position of a party appoalin;^, where, uj.(,n
perfecting hiH appeal." ho is no longer, pending the
appeal, bound lo obey.

If the question raised by the defendant here could
admit of reasonable doubt at all, it would bo upon
this point

;
that ho had committed no breach of the

injunction
;
that it is not necessary for him to contend

that ho is at liberty to disobey the injunction, for
that in truth ho has not disobeyed it, and that he an-
pealB from an order which adjudges him to be pun- .

ishod for an act which he has not committed Upon
an application to commit for breach of injunction the
question whether or not the defendant has obeyed it

18 the proper question to be tried
; at the same time! Jua«.nen».

If proceedings upon that order are stayed by appeal
they are stayed by the sim,;lo operation of the act'
even though no doubt could exist as to a breach ol'
the injunction having been committed, and even
though no question npon the point had been raised
by the defendant, and the defendant would then be
enabled to defeat the orders of the court, and, in fine
to render nugatory its jurisdicfion in case.s of injunc-
tion. All that a defendant would have to do Would
bo to disregard the injunction : to continue to do the
acts perhaps of irreparable damage, perhaps even of
incalculable injury to the plaintiff, which the injunc-
tion restrained him from doing, and then, when an
oi-dor for las commitment should bo made, appeal
romit. The court would be thus rendered power-
less in the very cases where it is of the greatest im-
jwrtence that its action should be prompt and effec-
tual

;
m the woi-ds of Lord Mlon, the ai-m of the

court would thus bo paralysed.

i >l=

i
I

i!
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It is evident too how frequently appeals might be

resorted to in such cases when they enabled a defen-

dant, in spite of the court, to commit acts, the com-

mission of which the court had deemed it right to

restrain. The greatest and most deliberate wrong

might be the consequence.

The question then recurs, how far the old inile

upon this subject is changed by the statute. It does

not say that proceedings upon, or that the execution

of the judgment, order or decree appealed from shall

be stayed, but that execution shall be stayed in the

original cause : and the question is whether the words

used necessarily mean anything more than the pro-

cess by which t)ie respective courts appealed from en-

force theiv judgments, decrees, and decretal orders.

The words " execution in the original cause," used in

their ordinary sense, seem to point to such process.

I do not think that they necessarily apply to the

iudjnnent ordere, or proceedings upon ordera, by which this

court punishes disobedience of its orders ; and the

proceedings which are sought to be stayed here are

peculiarly of this nature, as distinguished from pro-

cess to enforce obedience to the decree, or decretal

order, which, adjudging upon the case presented for

adjudication, decrees and orders what acts shall be

done by the one party in favor of the other party, in

satisfaction of the equitable rights which that other

has established against him, so as to put him in

possession of that which he is decreed entitled to.

Bacon defines execution to be " the obtaining actu-

al possession of a thing recovered by judgment of

law," and Coke calls it "fructus finis et effectus legis"

Both are speaking of common law executions ; but

taking that definition to apply to what is analogous

to it in courts of equity, it could only be the process

hy which the court enables the successful party to

obtain actual possession of the thing recovered by its

Judgment and decree.
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Assuming that in this Bonso the woi-ds "execution
in the orignal cause " may, without impropriety, boapp led to the process by which a party obtains the
fruit of what the law adjudges to him ; it by nomeans follows that it is properly applied to the pro-
ceedings by which the court punishes disobedience
of its orders simply as such

; on the contrary to
apply the word "execution" to such proceedings I
cannot but think, would be a very great misapplica-
tion of the term. Such proceedings are not "execu-
tion m the original cause " in the common law sense
nor to the best of my judgment, in the sense intend-
ed by the statute.

I should have regretted extremely if the words of
the statute had called for an interpretation which
would have enabled defendants to set at naught
the powers of the court in injunction matters : and
which would have virtually repealed that useful and
important branch of its jurisdiction, by rendering the *

court powerless to enforce obedience to what it en-
*'"''<?"*'"•

joins, and I should say that words the most express
and unequivocal Avould be required to call for such
an interpretation.

I think that the words used do notal all necessariiy
apply to such proceedings as are sought to be stayed
by this application

; and further, that so to apply
them would be to wrest them from their ordinary
and proper meaning.

I have expressed my opinion upon the construction
of the latter part of the fortieth section of the statute
because the point was discussed upon this applica-
tion, and because the plaintiff may desire to act upon
the order which he has obtained. This order is re-
used however, upon the ground that an application
to the court is only proper in the several excepted
cases enumerated in the fortieth section of the act

VOL. ill.—21.
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Macara v. Gwtnne.

Practice—Eefertnce to Matter.

The plaintiff has, primafacie, a right to have the referencG direct-

ed to the master resident in the county wherein the bill is hied.

The bill in this cause had been filed in the office of

the deputy registrar in Hamilton, and prayed a refer-

ence to the master to take an account of partnership

dealings alleged to have taken place between the

plaintiff and defendant, as attornies and solicitors.

A motion was made to refer the matters to the

master at Hamilton, but this was resisted on the

alleged ground of inconvenience in obtaining the at-

tendance of \yitnesse8 and also ready access to the

books and papers in the offices of the master and

Statement, registrar at Toronto. The court, under these circum-

stances, directed the cause to stand over, in order

that each party might file affidavits shewing the facts,

as well as the convenience' or inconvenience likely

to arise from the reference being directed to the officer

here or at Hamilton. Affidavits were accordingly

filed, but these were of a contradictory nature, and

Argument. Mr. Mowat, for plaintift", now renewed the motion

for an immediate reference, under the seventy-seventh

order of May, 1850, to the master at Hamilton.

Ml-. Vankoughnet, Q. C, contra, opposed the refer-

ence being to Hamilton, but would consent to tho

order being made if the accounts wore directed to be

taken before the master of tho coui-t at Toronto.

Per Curiam.—In motions of this nature, tho party

moving is prima facie always entitled to have tbe

reference directed to the master resident in the

jodrnent. county in which the bill has been filed ;
this prima

facie right however may bo rebutted, by shewing

sufficient grounds for the court interposing and

directing the. reference to tho master at Toronto, oi-
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auy place other than where the proceedings have
been instituted. Now, in the present case, although
the cause stood over for the puiTJose of allowing
affidavits to bo filed shewing that any material advan
tage was to be derived by directing the accounts to
be taken here instead of at Hamilton, the defendant
has failed to satisfy us that such would be the case.

The grounds of convenience suggested by the de-
fendant as justifying the order of removal have all
been met by Mr. jMacara in his last affidavit, which
IS uncontradicted.

311
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This being a contest for convenience in takin<^ the
accounts each party naturally desires them to be
taken where he is carrying on his profession : this
convenience the defendant might have secured to him-
self by having become plaintiff and instituted pro-
ceedings m Toronto. The plaintiff having been more
assiduous in the matter, must not, we think, be de-
prived of any convenience or benefit to arise there-
from, unless it be clearly shewn that it is proper so to
(to. The defendant having failed to establish this
point, we see no reason to induce the Court to deviate
from the practice generally pursued in these cases

Jinlgnwnt..

CAMERON V. McRae.

Sparks v. Uedhead.

Horhjage—FoirHclomre.

Upon default in payment by a mortgagor of any instalment of

In the first named cause the bill was filed to fore-
close two mortgages

;
the time limited for payment

of the principal sum in one had elapsed; upon
the other an instalment of interest alone was due ^ '«»«•"*"«•

In the second c-ise the bill was filed for the fore-
closure of a mortgage upon which some payments of

r

> (

r " 1,

'
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interest were due ; the time limited for payment of

any portion of the principal not having arrived.

On a former day Mr. Brough, for the plaintiff, in

the first ; and Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff in the

second, moved for an immediate refei-ence under the

seventy-seventh order of May, 1850, and asked that

the decree might direct payment of the whole amount

secured hy the mortgage. Roddy v. Williarns (a),

and Stanhope v. Manners (6), were referred to.

Some doubt having been nuggeatcd a« to the pro-

priety of making the decrees asked for, the motions

wore directed to stand over for consideration, and now

The Chancellor.—This is a foreclosure suit. The

mortgage money in made payable by instalments.

At the time of filing the bill the period fixed for the

last payment had not arrived, but one or niore of the

previous instalments had become due. The defen-

judfrment
^^^j. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ upon the motion, and the sole

question is as to the form of the decree. Ls the plam-

tiff entitled, in consequence of the defendant's default,

to call in the whole principal money, or should the

decree be for foreclosure upon the defendant's failure

to pay that portion of the principal already due, ac-

cording to the terms of the mortgage deed ?

I am of opinion that where, as in this case, the

defend&nt does not appear, the plaintiff, in that case

at least, is entitled to call in his whole debt
;
and

that there is no principle which would justify us m

directing such a decree as has been suggested.

Where the mortgagee has not disabled himself

from calling in his principal, in that case any default

on the part of the mortgagor, in payment either of

(a) 3 Jones & La. 1. (b) 2 Eden. 197.
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interest or principal, is a breach of the condition,
which makes the estate of the mortgagee absolute at
law, and entitles him as a necessary consequence
to file a bill for the foreclosure of the mortgagor's
equity of redemption. In Mr. Potveirs work on
mortgages (a), it is said "that where a mortgage
was made on the 19th of January, 1759, with a pro-
viso that if the mortgagor paid 250^. on the 19th of
July, 1*759, and 10,250/. on the 19th of January, 1760,
the mortgage should be void, and the 250/. was not
paid on the 19th of July, 1759, it was held that the
condition was forfeited and the estate «f the mortga-
gor became absolute, aiid of a consequence that lie

might call in his money, or proceed to foreclose the re-
demption immediately." And Mr. Coote in his book
on mortgages (b), says " a default in payment of a
half-year's intc ost on the appointed day, will bo a
sufficient breach of condition to enable the moriffajree
to foreclose." .

The older cases referred to do not bear out the
'"'^^"'"*'

rule laid down by the text writers
; and in Taylor v.

Waters (c), the point is not noticed in the printed re-
port

;
still such an explicit statement by text writers

of considerable reputation is of great weight, as it
must be considered to convey the general under-
standing of the profession upon the subject.

But Burrowes v. Molloy (,-/), seems to me to be a
decision precisely in point. In that case the mort-
gagee had covenanted not to call in the principal
during his life time, but had filed his bill of fore-
closure for default in payment of a half-year's galo
of interest. In determining the propriety of that
course the Lord Chancellor had to consider—first, the
rule applicable to ordinary cases ; secondly, the eflfect
of the covenant not to call in the principal during the

aid

(c) 1 M. & c! 266!
[h) Page 437, 3rd edition.
{</)2JV.&Lat. 521.
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lifetime of the mortgagee. With respect to the fii'st,

his statement of the law is very explicit, and in strict

accordance with the nile laid down by Mr Coote.

" Supposing that the principal had been made pay-

able on a given day," ho says, " no matter whether it

was one year or twenty years after the date of the

mortgage, with interest thereon half-yearly in the

meantime, and that, before the day of payment of

the principal money default had been made in the

payment of the interest thereon, the mortgagee

Avould, at any time after that event, have a right to

file his bill fof a foreclosure, because his right be-

came absolute at law by the non-payment of the in-

terest ; the estate having been conveyed subject to a

condition whicH had not been fulfilled,"

It is said however that this case only settles the

right to file a bill of foreclosure upon default, but

determines nothing as to the form of the decree.

But this is not so. It is obvious that throughout the
.
Jtwi«ment.

^^^^o judgment Sir Edward Sugden treats the right

to call in the whole principal money, and the right

to file a bill of foreclosure, as one and the same thing.

He says " I do not see how any default in payment

of the interest during the lifetime of the mortgagor

can enable the mortgagee to commit a breach of his

covenant. I think, therefore, that under these instru-

ments the plaintiff was not at liberty to file a bill of

foreclosure, as far as relates to the principal money,

and therefore cannot do so in respect of the interest

which accrued before the principal became payable"
'

But the question now before us was the very point

then in judgment. Had there been any precedent or

principle to justify such a decree as is suggested here

—that is, a decree nisi to become absolute upon failure

of the mortgagor to pay interest or a part of the prin-

cipal—^then the plaintiff in that case would have been

entitled to relief, tor, although the mortgagee had
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precluded himself from calling in the principal, the
interest had been reserved half-voarly, and the decree
suggested hero would have been exactly suited to
the circumstances in which the plaintiff was placed.
But, because he had precluded himself from calling
in the principal diu-ing his lifetime by express
covenant, the Chancellor concluded that he had
therehy precluded himself from filing a bill of fore-

closure for any interim default ; thus deciding, as I
understand the case, the very point now before us.

It is said that decrees such as that which has been
suggested have been frequently pronounced in the
Court of Chancery in the State of New York. I am
inclined to think that those cases depend upon special
statutory provisions. The revised statutes of the
State of New York, collected in 1836, contains a chap-
ter regulating the law upon the subject (a), which
would seem to have been enacted at a much earlier
date

; and yet the cases before Mr. Chancellor Kent
would seem to proceed upon general principles (6).
But, however that may be, the case to which I havo
adverted is an authoritative declaration of the law of
England, which we do not feel ourselves at liberty to
disregard. If the law upon the subject requires altera-

tion, that is matter proper for consideration of the leg-

islature
; we are to administer the law, not to alter it.

EsTEN. V. C, concurred.

Spraqge, V. C—The question which has arisen in
these causes has never been argued in this court.

I do not purpose pronouncing any elaborate judg-
ment upon it, but having, when the question has
once or twice arisen, expressed an opinion that upon
default by a mortgagor in payment of an instalment

a. T . « <°) Vol. 2, page 118.
'

(6) Lanaing y. Capron, 1 J. C. C. 615 ; Campbell v. Maoomb
4 J. C. C. 633.
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of, or of interest upon, mortgage money, the whole

mortgage debt does not become immodia.ely payable,

I will merely state briefly my reasons for such opinion.

let.—I do not see that such a consequence neces-

sarily follows from the default. It is true there is a

forfeiture which can only be relieved against in a

Court of Equity, but I do not see that the immediate

payment of a sum not otherwise payable for five, or

ten, or twenty years, is ti necessary or proper condi-

tion to relief against euch foi-foituro. It appears to

me to be holding this language : A forfeiture is

incurred by default in pay ment, even for a day

;

therefore, if you have relief in equity, it can only be

by paying now* what is made payable by the mort-

gage in the course of years. I do not say that courts

of equity could not impose such terms to granting

relief, but that they do not do so of necessity—as a

result necessarily flowing from the default and for-

feiture against which they grant relief.

The equity of redemption is styled emphatically

the creature of a court of equity, which moulds it

and applies it, as under all circumstances appears to

bo just. This being the case, the legal forfeiture can

entail no consequences except what are just ; and

cannot, therefore, entail as a necessary consequence

the immediate payment of the whole mortgage debt.

It might bo a just consequence (a point I will con-

sider presently), but it is not a necessary conse-

quence of the legal forfeiture.

2ndly.—It is, as it appears to me, at variance with

the principle upon which courts of equity act in

relieving against such forfeitures. Mr. Spence, in

his treatise on equity jurispnidence, states the prin-

ciple to be, that the party had sustained no injury, or

only to a trifling amount, or at most sueh an injury

as might be cvmpemaied by interest. Natural justice,
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he says, wae oyidontly the ground of interference.
That the injury occasioned by default in payment of
money can bo compensated, is a principle acted upon "^"T^
in numerous instances in courts of equity. This "Sbeing so, I do not see how it requires to be further nJh^
compensated by acclerating the payment of the prin-
cipal money. It appears to me to be even inequita-
ble whore the default can be compensated by interest
to superadd as a condition of relief a burthensome'

"

often an impossible, act, to be performed by him whom
the court professes to relieve. Ho is enfitled to re-
lief. It is his equitable right, though only upon terms
just to the person who has sutt'ered by the default, but
having ascertained what is required in oi-der tL be
just to him, has he any equity to require anything
fui'thev

;
to require something wholly unconnected

with the default
; to say, my interest is overdue for

a money, and this gives me a right in equity to ask
that my principal (not payable for ten years) be now
paid presently ? The two things appear to me to be
wholly independent; to require one as a condition to
the other does seem to me very unreasonable.

Si-dly.—To impose such a condition is to require of
a party, entitled in equity to relief from a forfeiture,
the performance of an act not in accordance with the
contract agreed to by the parties, but at variance
with it. Where there is a forfeiture by default in
performance of an agreement, equity looks at the
contract in order to give to the parties, as far as may
be, their rights under the contract; and this, I appre-
hend, to both parties, to the defaulter as well as to
the other, only taking care that he make compensa-
tion to the party who has 8ustaine<l damage by his
default, but not making a new contract for the parties,
nor abrogating the old one, but keeping the parties
to the agreement which they themselves had made.

4thiy.—The common law remedy upon the same
iMtrumont is less stringent than the terms thus

I'*

Jud(nn«nt.

i
&^
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imposed as a condition to roliei' in this court. If the

mortgagee pursue his remedy at law, whether upon

the covenant, or, what is more analogous to this case,

upon the mortgage bond, the default does not entitle

him to immediate pa)anont of the whole mm, but

only to payment as it falls duo by the contract. Can

the same default entitle him in this coui-tto payment

presently, or, as a consequence, to forfeiture of the

estate. Equity, too, looking upon the mortgage as a

plftdge for a debt, that debt not recoverable at com-

mon law, even after default, earlier than it is made

payable by the instrument, is yet upon the same de-

fault made payable in equity at an earlier -'ay—i. o., in

six months—on pain of the the forfeiture of the pledge.

I confess this lippears to me to be a great anomaly.

There are, I think, other reasons bonides, why this

condition should not be imposed.

In the case of an agreement for the sale of real

estate, the purchase money payable by instalments,

and default made in payment of one instalment, and

bill filed by the vendor for specific performance, or

failing that, recision of the contract. It has not, that

I am aware of, been decided how the vendor would

be entitled to payment of his purchase money ; but,

coming for a performance of his contract, I appre-

hend he could not ask for payment otherwise than

according to his contract ;
yet in such a case there

would have been the like forfeiture as in the case of

a mortgage, with the mortgage moneys payable in

the same way. In what essential point do they dif-

fer ? In the one case the vendor asks for a recision

of the contract unless the purchase money be paid

;

in the other the mortgageee asks for a foreclosure

unless the mortgage money be paid. Upon what

principle can the consequences of the forfeiture which

in each case has occurred, be so widely different.

In the great majority of cases of the sale of land in
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this country tho purchase money, or a portion of it
is Bocurod by mortgage upon tho land purchased, and
18 usually made payable by instalments spread over
several yeai-s

; there is no underetanding or belief
that tho monty can bo called in, in any ov«>nt or upon
any contingency, at an earlier period than it is made
payable by the mortgage. To hold it payable pre-
sently upon any default, would not only bo a thing
different from what was contemplated by the parties,
but would operate with peculiar hardship upon pur-
chasers, who would by such a rule almost certainly
lose their purchase, together with the improvemonta
which in very many instances are made upon them.
To this class of raortgi gora the adoption of such a rule
would bo nothing loss than ruinous. In a country like
England it would be comparatively innocuous, while
in Canada it might produce immense mischief. It is
unsuitable to the circumstances of the country

; ita
opemtion would be inequitable

; and unless it bo
(which I think it is not) a necessary inevitable conse-
quence of the default, it ought not, I should have , , .

thought, to be adopted. Of course, if such a rule pre-
"

vail, the least default, even for a day, will make the
whole mortgage money payable, and I fear that in
many instances improper advantage may be takenofit.

Ifthe point which has arisen in these cases were
an open question, I should certainly have thought,
for the reasons which I have briefly given, that the
mortgagor was relievable upon payment of what had
accrued due, and was not conipelL-vble, in order to
relieve himself from the consequences of the legal
forfeiture, to pay presently the whole mortgage
money

;
but the case of Burrovoes v. Molloy, appears

to have decided otherwise. Sir Edward Sugden
m that case appears to have considered that the
right to file a bill to foreclose and the right to call in
the whole mortgage money were synonymous, and
in that viow it would follow that iinasm'uch as any

i '.

'i ;
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18S2. default gives a right to file u bill to forccloBo, on>

default gives a right to call in the whole mortgage

money—that is, in the absence of any express stipu-

lation to the contrary. Why the right to file a bill

to foreclose should bo synonymous with a right to

call in mortgage money not yet payable by the nioil-

gage is not explained ; but as it is so decided, it is an

authority upon the point wliich is binding upon this

Judgment, court, and ill deference to that authority, 1 concur in

the judgment which has been delivered, though I

must add, that but for that authority my opinion

would have been different.

Dacree. Ohdbh, that U be referred to the Master of this Conrt

to take au account of what is neoured to the plaintiff for princi-

pal and iutorest on the mortgage in the bill of the said plaintiff

mentioned, and to tax to the plaintiff his coats of this suit

;

and upon {be said defendant paying to the said plaintiff what

shall be reported and so secured to him for principal and in-

terest as aforesaid, together with the said costs when taxed

within six months after the Master shall have made his report,

at such time and place as the Master shall af>poiut, order, that

the said plaintiff do reconvey the mortgaged premises in the

djaintiifs bill mentioned, freu, &c., and deliver up all deeds,

ac. : but in default, order t aat the said defendnut do stand

absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from ill equity of re-

demption of, in and to the said mortgaged preuiiaea.

Usual directions.

Clout Oil liie 'li
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Smith v. Crooks.

Partnirahip-- Practice.

la A partnership suit the luual decree had been made, and the

321

waa due from the defendant to the plaintiff, but that all the
partnershii) asaeta had not been realized. After thia report
had been signed, the defendant applied for leave to carry into
the master s oflice and prove a charge and dischargi. It ap-
peared that the defendant had been guilty of grosa-ncBligenoe
in omitting to bring these papers into the master's offlco! and
no explanation was now attempted of his neglect to do so •

but the court was of opinion that the report was erroneous in
finding a sum to be due from the one party to the other be-
fore the ausets were realized and the liabilities paid ; and as
the report which had been made could not be acted upon, tlie
defendant » application waa grante<l on terms.

The bill in this cause was filed on the 12th day of
October, 1850, by Larratt W. Smith against Hobert
P. Crooks, setting forth that plaintiff and defendant
had, for some years previously, been canying on
businosH as attornies and solicitors in partnership,
which had been dissolved by mutual n^noement in
January, 1849, but that notwithst;. ling npeatedap-^'*'*'"""'
plications by plaintiff to defendant for the purpose,
he (the defendant) had refused to cum'b to any adjust-
ment or settlement of the accounts of the said part-
nership business. The bill prayed an account ; the
appointment of a receivor, and that an injunction
might issue, restraining the defendant from collect-
ing or receiving tl assets of the co-partnership.

To this bill no answer was put in, and on the 22nd
of November, (1860), the plaintiff moved for and ob-
tained the usual order for immediate reference, under
the VTth order, to take the partnership accounts. By
the master's certificate it appeared that the plaintiff
carried this decree into the master's office. After
issuing the usual warrants, the plaintiff, on the 2l8t
of Mai'ch, 1851, moved for and obtained an order for
a sergeant-at-arms as^ainst the defendant for not
bringing in the accounts, &c., but which the certifi-

cate stated were afterwai-ds brought in by the defen-
daut Oil iiie 25th of the same month. On the 4th of

( 1:

I).

I
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April the master issued warrants for the defendant

to bring in his charge and discharge, and on the 30th

of May a warrant for defendant (peremptorily) to

bring in his charge and discharge on or before the

7th of June was issued. The 30th of Juno was ap-

pointed to settle the master's report, on which day

such settlement was postponed, by consent, until the

8th of July, when it was settled, and on the 10th was

signed. The master by his report found due to the

plaintiff from the defendant a sum of about 5001.

Afterwards the defendant served a notice of motion

for the 19th of September, to refer the report back to

the master, and for leave to the defendant to bring in his

charge and discharge. The motion now came on, and

<

Mr. Turner, for the motion, cited Daniel's Chan-

cery Practice, 1422, as authorising the motion being

granted.

Mr. Mowat, contra, objected, after the great and un-

explained delays thathad occurred, to the report being

referred back except upon the terms of the defendant

being ordered to pay the money into court; if that con-

dition were acceded to, he would consent to the order.

The judgment of the court upon this motion was

delivered by

EsTEN, V. C—This was an application by the

defendant to bo allowed to introduce a charge and

discharge, after the confirmation of the report and of

very great delay on his part. The suit was for

an account and adjustment of the affairs of a co-part-

nership, and the ordinary decree hmJ been pronounc-

ed at the hearing of the cause. The master had mere-

ly taken the account between the parties, and found

how much each had drawn from the funds of the

co-partnership ; and, it appearing that the defendant
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had drawn about lOOOi. more than the plaintiff he
had reported that the sum of 500?. was due from 'the
defendant to the plaintiff and ought to be paid
accordingly. This was the sum of the report- but
the co-partnership affairs remained otherwise unad-
usted

;
the assets had not been collected, the debts

had not been paid, nor the surplus ascertained The
account seems to have been taken and the report
framed with much care and accuracy, and the report
appeared to be eiToneous only in directing the 500?
to be paid by the defendant to the plaintiff So far
as it went it was both necessary and ueeful, but it
was not final in its nature, and the court cannot avoid
perceiving that much remains to be done ; that a
final adjustment of the partnership affairs is still
required, and that the report needs correction in the
particular which has been already noticed as eiTone-
ous. Under these circumstances we think it right to
grant this application on the terms of the defendant
paying the costs of it and of the proposed inves- t , .

tigation and procuring the master's report upon the *

state of the account between the parties, which
must still be reserved as a separate report, within
a reasonable time. The plaintiff however claimed
that if this indulgence s^uld be extended to the
defendant, he should be required to pay into court
the amount erroneously reported to be due and
payable by him to the plaintiff We think this ciaim
unreasonable. If the plaintiff should apply for an
order to this effect, he would fail. The 500? men
tioned in the master's report constitutes no debt from
the defendant to the plaintiff, and the whole of it maym fact at this moment belong to the defendant him-
self The claim preferred by the plaintiff is in fact
this

:
that because the defendant has asked and

obtained an indulgence, to which, under the circum-
Btances, he is entitled, the plaintiff ought to have
something, which he couid not under any circum-
stances obtain. It is clear that the application of the

1: ; ii)<;i 1,]

!

pttmn M vM 1
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defendant bears no resemblance to an attempt on the

part of a plaintiff in equity, to restrain the prosecu-

tion of a prima fade legal title of the defendant.

The plaintiff has no present title which he can en-

force as to the 500^

The foregoing judgment having proceeded upon a

point not taken by counsel in the argument, leave

was given to the plaintiff to apply, upon affidavits

statemont. setting forth the circumstances, that the order to be

drawn up referring back the master's report should

direct, as a condition, that the amount found due by

the master should be first paid into court. Affidavits

were accordingly filed, the statements of which are

set forth in the judgment.

Mr. Mowat again appeared for the plaintiff, and

cited Fairthorne v. Weston (a), England v. Curling
Argumen

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ j)onald (c), Exp. Yonge (d), Toulminv.

Copeland (e).

Mr. Turner contra.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—Under the decree in this suit,

which was the usual one directing the partnership

accounts, the master having taken the account as

between the partners merely, made a report which

finds the defendant to have received from the part-

judgment, nership assets 10061. lis. 4d. more than the plaintiff,

and, as a consequence of that finding, declares the

former to be indebted to the latter in the sum of 503?.

8s. Bd., being one-half of such excess.

In that Bt&te of things a motion was made that the

report might be referred back to the master, with

(o) 3 Hare 387. {!>) 8 Beav. 169. (c) 1 J. & W. 252.

(d) 3 V. & B. 31. (<) 3 Y. & C. M.
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liberty to the defendant to brinff in his ohav„n a

attjrr ^" ^«^^^^* -^^,^t:o:%zt
t7fC^TT^ explanation of the laches attSefto the defendant, affirmed that further investiXnwould vary the j-esult arrived at by theTafw .
the extent of lOOOUn his favor. ^ ''" *^

We acceded to that application principally uponthe ground that the accounts directed by^the decC .had not been taken
; and, as the enquiry before Lmaster was necessarily regarded, upon th"^ pa^Lrsbe

ttr l"' ZV'T''' '''' *'^"S^* «'-* «ubstin«aTjus.
tee would be done, wi ' out material injury to Zplamt.ff,byalIowi

. -defendant a further oppo' tunity to bnng „, I
,

. ,arge upon payment of costs.

A^lfTf"^
""^ ^^""^ '^"""" ^"^ ^•^^"^^d to order thedefendant to pay ,nto court the sum found to be duefrom him by the report

; because there were not be-
fore us sufficient data upon which the existence of

'"'^•"*-

any debt from the defendant to the plaintiiT couldhave been predicated. The master had not taken
the partnership accounts, but had merely ascertained
one of Its Items. The partnership estate had notbeen realized. The result of the whole might be toshew the defendant entitled to retain Uie sum he was

h hi 7^'''T'• ^' ^'^ «^«™ *h** ^^^^> to

mull 1 '^''''^^'r
""' ^^"^^' ^•^^"'d be ihe

result and, under such circumstances, it appeared
to us that an .-der of the kind suggested woiUd have
been alike contrary to principle and authority.

This matter haVing been thus disposed of upon
grounds not taken in argument, the learned counsel
for the plaintiff contended that the amount reported
to be due m this case had been received by the defon-d nt in breach of good faith, contrary to the articles
of pax-tnei^hip, and should, upon that ground, be
ordered intn onnrt "•rA'-^az-f-' t •• - .—1_ ^....vi, .iioopectivu aiiogetner of the re-

VOL. iir.—22.
*

i;i!'
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SU.6 upon the whole account ; and, under all the cir-

cumstances having reference to the course said to

have heen pursued by the defendant in the master's

office, to the great laches of which he had unques-

tionably been guilty, and to the tui-n which the argu-

ment had taken here, we granted him permission to

file further affidavits upon that point, the only one

now remaining to be disposed of.

*
Since the discussion upon the further affidavits I

h& , e again looked at the case of Bichardsm v. Bank

of England (a), but have not been able to discover

any grounds upon which to limit its application in

the way contended for in argument. The law laid

down by Lord, Cottenham there is not new. He pro-

ceeded upon general well settled principles, applica-

ble, it seems to me, in this as in other cases of part-

nership (6) ; and it does not appear to me that

Toulmin v. Copeland (c), or Bomeville v. Solly (d),

can be regarded as conflicting authorities. In each

'^«^*°*- of those cases the whole partnership estate had been

abeadv realized, and was in the hands of the party

against whom the application was made; there was

no room therefore for the application of the principle

upon which Lord Cottenhav. acted ;
and the court

professed to proceed upon admissions, as fairly

deducible from the defendant's answer, in ascer-

taining the amount to be paid in upon the motion.

But iu this case the estate has not been realized, the

partnership account has not been taken. There is

nothing therefore to negative the defendant's right to

retain the whole sum now in his hands
;
and he

Bweai-s that, to the best of his belief, such would be

the result. Under those circumstances, I see no

reason to doubt the propriety of the order already

pronounced upon the general ground.
~

1^4M. & C. 176.

(h) CrawBhaw v. Collins, 2 Russ. 325 p. 347 ;
Foster v. Don-

aid, 1 Jac. & W. 252.

(c)3Y. &C.643. (d) 2 Russ, 372,
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amount may have been received by him hZondlZ
J-t proportion. It is contended th^t tL ^::^twas neitJier abandoned nor waivod • nUiF f
«pment had ever been P^rd tutlt^^^^of repayment consequently made; because the pit
L^ltrthe :Vf' *' '^^^ --tantly.remon

stiated with the defendant on his breach of covenantAnd It IS concluded that the plaintiff is now entitledo have the moneys in question paid into coufa«avingbeen received by the defendant contra y togood faith upon the principle laid down b^Yordi'ldon, m Foster v. Donald.

I cannot accede to this argument. Assuming forthe moment, that the defendant's oath is not ^tk--e against this application, I am quite cleaz that. .there are no circumstances here wh cli would war
'""*'

rant us in ordering this money into court ul^^^^^^
pruiciple of the case referred to W,fhn..f i

upouthecharacterofthisprt^ion,'::;!^^^,^,^^^^^^^^^ -
It. nature inapplicable, to a great extent a 'leasTunless enforced according to its stipulations amquite satisfied, from all the evidence before is andmoro particularly from the plaintiff's own affida^t
that these parties had abandoned all intention of-forcing the strict observance of this cov nant J
|s to be remarked, lor the argument proceeded Jthink upon the opposite, notion, that tL clause in
(luestion does not restrict the right of cither partne. o

ZZ-^:;T ^'^'^ "™^' '"^ P'-^^-'- '- ^hl r^

Z7 tV '"^'''^

T" ''''' ««"^'-annual state-mont These moneys therefore cannot be said to1-e been received by the defendant under ch-lt

;t:"
" "'''^ ^^^ ^"'^h* '-^ ^« ''-« receivec henThey were not re::en.rl contrail- to good Auth

; thT:

say
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1852. gument therefore necessarily is that the excess should

have been repaid at the stipulated periods, and is now

retained contrary to good faith. The right of the

plaintiff was not to prohibit the receipt of partnership

moneys by the defendant, but to require the repay-

ment at stated periods of whatever had been received

beyond his fair proportion of the profits. Now, if

the plaintiff, knowing the defendant to have been in

the constant habit of receiving more than his propor-

tion o: the net profits, not only refrained from demand-

ing re-payment of the excess, but failed throughout

the whole term of the partnership to make out a

single statement by which the amount to bo paid un-

der the covenant would have been evinced, is not the

conclusion inevitable that the clause in question had

been abandoned? It is undoubtedly lav^ that any

provision in the articles of partnership uu.y be either

varied or altogether abandoned by the conduct of the

parties. But what course of conduct can be more

distinct than the total disuse of the provision during

Judgment.
^^^ ^^^jj.^ pgj.iQd of the contract, and under circum-

stances, it would seem, which would have always

called for its application? In ex parte Yonge, Lord

Eldm determined that money drawn out by a partner

ceases to be part of the partnership stock, so that upon

bankruptcy the joint creditors cannot .-ecall it, unless

there has been fraudulent abstraction, so that the part-

ner, to use Lord Eldon's expression, " may be repre-

sented as hiving stolen property out of the joint fund.

And in determining whether that sort of fraud existed

in the case before him, he said, " if his partners could

have known that he had applied it to his own pur-

poses, from their immediate or subsequent knowledge,

upon subsequent dealings, their consent would be im-

plied
" Now there can be no doubt in this case, ot

the plaintiff 8 knowledge that the defendant had all

along received more than his fair proportion of the

net profits. That is abundantly evident from the let-

ter of the 28th of March, 1848. But, although that
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long letter, obviously written upon « careful review
of the past, and with anxious consideration for tho fu-
ture is tilled with angry remonstrance and just expos-
tulation, I nowhere fin<l ;n ;f .. i i , ^

,
nunneie nnu in it a demand that Mr

CrcwAs should repay the amount already overdrawn
or anything approaching to such demand ; it neither
contains nor refers to any statement upon which such
a demand should have been based

, on the contrary
the writer s object throughout is, obviously, to secure
greater moderation for the future. He entreats the
defendant to aid him in placing the office in a better
condition, and hopes that all may yet go well ; but,
failing that, he points to a dissolution as the only rem-
edy. He neither demands thai the amount already
o.er-drawn should be repaid, nor insists upon the
strict enforcement of this covenant as a means of
protection.

329
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Smith
,

V.

Crookt.

I*

But there is a passage in the close of the ]ilHintiff'.s
affidavit, which, if not an express waiver, goes so far -'""e""'"*-
to prove a tacit abandonment of the pi'-ovision, and is
so much in accordance with the inference to bodrawn fx-om the letter just referred to, as to have leftno doubt upon my mind. Mr. Smith says, - That
thehalf-y.arly statements contemplated by the arti-
cles were never made up : that the de]>onont spoke to
Crooh several times about this being done, and the
«aid Crooks always discouraged the same." It would
bo very difficult, I think, to argue upon this passage
that these parties <lid not intend to abandon the clautem question The propriety of a strict observance is
discussed

;
Mr. Crooks discourages that course, and

he clause omains, in fact, a dead letter. It would
be quite impossible I think, under such circum-

TZT T '11 ""i
•
''"'''' ""' '''''''^ ^'^'^^^ those

moneys fraudulently without duo authority.

One of the clauses in the de^d of dis.solution was
relied on as evincing ai. intention to enforce the
covenant in the articles of copartnership. I do not
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agree in tho conBtruction coutondod for ; on the con-

ta-ary, tho fair inforonco is, I think; that no such in-

tontion existed. An agreement such as that we are

now asked to infer, would have been of grei^t irapo'--

tanco to Mr. Smith, in tho view he had taken of his

own ease. The articles of co-partnership contained

a very explicit covenant dire'-^ly applicable, which

would have been introduced into the deed of dissolu-

tion, as it seems to mo, had Mr. Smith felt :
limself

entitled to insist on such a i)rovi8ion, and ha<l the

parties so intended. Tho absence of any express

provision goes far to negative the intention. Tho

same inference is deducible, I think, from tho subse-

quent dealings of the parties, making it plain upoa

tho whole cast that tho app, cation must be refused,

but, under the circumstances, without cot^ts.

Davidson v. TiiirkeLl.

Partnership— Practice—Appeal from Master.

Under the order of this court aboliahing exceptions to the

master's report, the appelliint occupies the same position as

under the old practice he would have done before the master

on bringing in objections ; and, with that single restriction,

the whole case is open to him on the appeal.

The proper method of taking partnership accounts in a very

special case discusse'l and illustrated. ^

Allowances made to a i u-coming partner in respect of misrepre-

sentatiors made to imn by his co-partners, as to the liabili-

ties of tl business wiuiu he joined it.

In such a case the master was held to hare jurisdiction to

charge the guilty parties with either interest or trade profits,

on the advances which such misrepresentations rendered it

necessary for the in-coming partner to make.

Interest allowed to and anainst each partner on advances by

and to him during the partnership.
, , .

,

One partner (i4) was held to have been properly allowed by the

master for buildings which such partner had erected for the

purposes of the business, without the sa action of, or refer-

ence to his co-partner, during a period that tho existence of

any partnership between them was not recognized by either ;

the one {A) affirming it had been put an end to by a shentt a

sale which the other (B) denied, affirming on his part that

an award was valid which, amongst other things, put an end

to it, and which award the first {A) impeached, the court hav-

ing afterwards held that the partnership continued notwith-

standing both sheriflPs sale and award, and having directed

the aeeountsfco he t-vken accordingly.

Jt is contrary to the ordinary course to charge partners with

what but for their wilful default they would have received.
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This was an appeal and ci-oss-appeal from the
master's report:

Mr. Turner, for the appeal, cited, amongst other
cases, Bowev. Wood (a), Wright v. Pilling (h), Sulli-
van V. Jacob (c), Fenn v. Lockwood (d), Setm on De-
crees, p. 38, and cases there cited. Argument.

Mr. Mowat, contra, and for the cross-appeal, cited
amongst other cases, Stocken v. Dawson (e).

The Chancellor.—This difficult and complicated
case has been at length reduced—speaking compari-
tively—within a narrow compass. The decree pro-
nounced by the Vice-chancellor so far back as the
year 1848 having been reversed, certain enquiries
wore directed by the Court of Appeal, and the case
now comes before us on appeal by both sides from
the master's report upon that reference.

The defendant's objections are fifteen in number •

those of the plaintiff eight : it will be unnecessary
however, to consider the latter in detail, because they
will bo found involved, to a great extent, in the de-
fendant's ca8<5

;
and for the rest, their correctness

has been admitted.

Before proceeding to the grounds of appeal pre-
sented by the defendant, it will bo proper to dispose
ofa question of practice arising ujion the orders of
May, 1850, which, more or less, affects the whole
case. According to the practice which formerly
prevailed, reports of this kind were brought under
discussion by moans of exceptions to the master's
finding. In regulating the mode of procedure in
relation to such matters, it was thought expedient
that such questions only should bo brought under the

(a) 2 J, & W, 56.3- (h\ Winoh'- Pr-f £QA ' ' i -T :j ^—

Judgment.

'1 i

{(t) Ante vol. 1, p. 547 (f) 2 Ph. 141.
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bofoi'otho maHter, and in ronpoct to which an oppor-

tunity had been afforded hira of correcting any

supiM)8od error in liis judgment ; and, to effoctuiite

this object, the party excepting avus bound to carry

in before the mastcr'H olijoctions to hiw report ; and

oxcoptionH not founded upon Huch previouH objections

were, on that ground alone, diwal lowed. These I'ogu-

lations wore not mere mat lor oi form. They woiv

designed and had an obvious tendency to guard

againnt abuses by no means unlikely to ari.se. But,

in this, as in other respects, the practice of the court,

framed to obviate every possible abuse, was found to

have become too cumbrous in it« application to ordin-

ary cases—the remedy had become a greater evil

than the abuse intended to be remedied—and the

recent orders, introduced under the sanction of the

legislature, were intended to simplify the ordinary

course of procedure, leaving extraordinary cases to bo

Judfrment mot as they might arise. By the eighty-third order

.>f May, 1850, objections and exceptions to reports

are abolished, and in their room is substituted an

appeal by way of motion. Under that order the

appellant occupies, of necessity, wo think, the same

position he wouW have done on bringing in his

objections to the master's report under the old

practice ; and is therefore at liberty to shew the

report wrong upon any ground specifietl in his notice

of motion. Of course parties may conduct them-

selves, in the master's otHco, as in any other stage of

the cause, so as to preclude objection to proceedings,

no matter how erroneous. To such cases this de-

cision will not apply. But, apart from such special-

ties, the whole case is, wo think, open ujwn the

iil^peal. No doubt those abuses which the old prac-

tice was intended to correct may arise under the

new order of procedure. Objections may bo impro-

perly reserved. But such conduct Avould bo regarded

with great disfavour. The party having recourse to
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It would forfeit all litlo to rocovor costH, unci would,
undoi- cireiimHUincoH, bo diroctod to nay tli(;m. Tho
court muat deal with such cmon iw tluy uriHo.

Tho nmHter tindR, by his report, that tho actual
liabilities of tho lir,u of Thir/ccU <t '[a,mi, at tho

1862.

Dkvldion
V.

Thtrkell.

H fiij), oxcocdod
time of tho Ibrmiition of tlio now pa rt lu

tho amount represented to 6',,.a/,; Stmrhan by
the sum of 3215/., and ho tin.ls tliiit tho estate of
Geor<jc >Strachan is entitled to l,e allowed ^urespoct
Uioreof one-third of the amount advanced and paid
beyond what was contemplated, boin^ the sum of
1071/. Tho dofondant's (i.-st oxcej)tion questions tho
plaintiff's right to any dlowance on the ground of
misreproHontation. Upon tho argninent it was con-
tended, as it seemed to us, with great force, that tho
ovidonco negatived any such misrepresentation;
whilst, on the other hand, it wa.s ai-gued th.it the •

degree precluded the defendant from raising thatquos-
tion. Tho cii'cumstances of tho case are very peculiar
rendering it a matter of great difficulty to do j.iatico
between the parties. The construction of tho decree Judgmen-.
has caused us a good deal of ombarrassmont

; but,
upon an attentive consideration, it appears to us to
afford a conclusive answer to this objection. Tho
bill prays relief in several alternatives.

"

It first seeks
to have tho contract of partnership declared void, as
having been brought about by the fraud and misre-
presentation of Thirkell d- Masson. Failing that, and
another altei-nativo, which it is unnecessary now to
notice, it prays to havo the partnership dissolved
"and that an account may bo taken of all the debts
and liabilities of the said Joseph Thirkell and Thor as
Masson on tho 24th day of June, 1843, and that
they may be decreed to pay and hold CGmplainant
harmless and indemnified from and against sueh of
the said debts and liabilities as were not included in
the statement exhibited by the said Joseph Thirkell
and Thomas Masson to the complainant, and that
the said Joseph Thirkell and Thomas Masson might

liii

!
'

> i'. 1' f W'y^'^ii'^i i^J
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be decreed to muke good, for the benefit of the com-

plainant, the representations so made to the complain-

ant as aforeso'd with regard to the value of their

assets and the state of their business." The statement

alluded to in the prayer of the bill is the exhibit in

the cause marked I), which purports to bo an abstract

of the assetH and liabilities of the firm of Thirkell

and Masson. The gross errors in that statement,

found by the report, and not now denie*!, were

attributed on the one hand to the frauduleni losigns

• of Thirkell and Masson ; whilst, on the other side,

the document was alleged to have been prepared in

its present shape at the desire and for the purposes

of the plaintitt". The decree of the Vice-Chancellor

declared " that Oeorge Strachan had been induced to

enter into the partnerehip in the pleadings men-

tioned by the fraudulent misrepresentations and

concealments of the said defendant, Joseph Thirkell

;

and that by reason thereof the said partnership was

Judgment, void, and that the instruments of the 24th of June,

1843, whereby the said partnership was intended to

be constituted, were fraudulent and void against

Geortje Strachan and his representatives." Now,

although that decree, so far us it declared the part-

nership to he void, was reversed
;
yet the declai*ation

that Oeorge Strachan had been induced to enter into

it by the misrepresentations and concealments of

Thirkell has been affirmed ; and the master is directed

to take an account of the state of the concern, as to

its liabilities and assets, when the said George

Strachan became a partner therein, and of the allow-

ances which the estate of the said George Strachan

is entitled to for advances or payments made by the

said George Strachan, or the said George Davidson,

his administrator, or by the said concern, beyond what

was contemplated on the formation of the partnership."

That Thirkell was guilty of fraudulent misrepresenta-

tion, therefore, has been expressly declared ; and, look-

ing at the pleadings and evidence, '.ve are of opinion
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that tho decroo must bo taken to have affirmed the
allegations in tho bill in relation to exhibit J) No
other miMroprosentation had boon oithor alloKod or
proved

;
and thoroforo the court, having declared

that there had boon misroproHontation, and directed
accounts consequent upon that, must bo taken to have
affirmed that exhibit T) was tho ba^i ,., n which
atrachan agreed toontoi intothe prop .sod par. t.^rship.

The second exception assorts thu' 'i.c alio /ance
made to the estate of Strachan—XdUl U ,. .oeasive
Wo have had groat difficulty in disposing of this
exception, not from any doubt as to tho principle
upon which tho enquiries should have been con-
ducted, which appears to us sufficiently obvious, but
in consequence of tho proeoodings both in the
master's office and hero. The decree in this cause
imposed upon tho master in this and other respects a
task of considerable difficulty, not a little enhanced
by tho manner in which the case was presented to him.
It was contended, on the part of Thirkdl, Umt as
tho assets of Thirkell and Masso7i exceeded very

^"'^'""•"'•

much the representation in paper D, the amount of
such excess, in reason and justice, as well as upon
a proper construction of tho decree, ought to be
deducted from tho allowance made to the estate of
Strachan on the ground of undisclosed liabilities.
We accede to that argument. Exhibit D has been
imported, as it wore, into the contract ofthese parties.
All payments from tho estate of Straclmn on account
of liabilities not disclosed by that document are to bo
refunded. But if exhibit D be imported into that con-
tract for the purpose of shewing tho contemplated
liabilities, HO must it also for tho purpose of showing
the contomj.Iated assets. As tho defendants are to
be charged with the omitted liabilities, they must *

also bo credited with omitted assets, which, having
been omitted, were equally withdrawn from the con-
templation of the pat-iios. If Stmehan purchased
a share in this partnership, exempted from the
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ordinary duty of a vendee, to ascertain for himselfthe

nature and value of that which he was about to

purchase, then he purchased, in effect, a specific

amount of property, charged with a specific amount

of debts; and if entitled to an allowance for debts un-

disclosed, he must, by parity of reasoning, give credit

for so much of the assets as had been overlooked.

In reason and justice, therefore, it seems to us that

the excess of assets must bo deducted from the excess

of liabilities.

The same consequence appears to follow no less

clearly from the languuge of the decree. The master

is directed to make an allowance, not on account of

liabilities, but on account of "payments or advances,

beyond what Was contemplated on the formation of

the partnership." Now, so far as funds were sup-

plied by unrepresented assets, to meet unrepresented

liabilities, " Neither Strachan nor the concern was

Judpnent called upon to make any payment which had not

been contemplated on the formation of the partner-

ship.'" To that extent the decree seems to treat the

accounts as balanced, and only directs an allowance

as to the excess ; for to that extent only had payments

been made be^-ond what was contemplated.

Assuming that the allowance made to the estate

of Strachan should have been calculated upon the

principal to which I have adverted—and my learned

brother, before whom the matter came in the master's

office, aeqniescei; in the justice of this view, and

informs us that ho had no intention of determining

anything contrary— it was contended that the amount

stated in the report falls short of the real value of the

assco of Thirkell and Masson on the 24th of June,

1843, by 1133/., or thereabouts. This sum is com-

posed of a del)t said to be due to the firm from the

defendant Masson, not taken into account, amounting

to 450^, and of several parts of the fixed capital,

omitted, as was alleged, in the Master's estimate.
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Those wcro the only grounds of exception to the
allowance of 1071/. With respect to the supposed
debt from Masson, we are of opinion, for i-easons
which will be stated in disposing of the 10th excep-
tion, that no such debt in fact existed ; and, as to the
other items alleged to have been omitted, the excep-
tion proceeds upon a misapiH-ehension of the true
facts. My learned bi-other informs us, and indeed
this was eventually admitted by the counsel for the
defendant, that the particulars supposed to have been
omitted, have in fact been brought into the account.
But, irres])ective of the explanation furnished by my
brother Spragge, the exception, as it seem to us,
m«8t have failed, because the value of the fixed
capital, as ascertained by the report, exceeds the
amount at which it had been estimated both by the
parties themselves, upon the formation of the partner-
ship, and afterwafds by the arbitrators upon the
subsequent reference. We should have felt no diffi- Judgment,
cultj' the'-eforo in overrruling this exception, upon the
gi-ound taken in argument. But in examining the
papers and evidence, it appears to us that the prin-
ciple upon which the calculation should have been
based had been overlooked. In estimating the allow-
ance to bo made to the estate of Strachan, the value
of the assets not specified in exhibit D should have
been ascertained, upon the principle before stated,
and that amount should have been deducted from
the excess of liabilities. But upon the investigation
in the masters office, all parties proceeded upon a
statement prepared by the arbitrators, designated in
the proofs as exhibit V. Now, however accurate
that statement may have been for the purpose con-
templated by the arbitrators, it obviously failed to
afford correct data for the calculation which the
master was required to make. The arbitrators
desired to ascertain the actual value of all the assets
of Thirkell and Massm, v.:thout distinction

; and
consequently, wo find all of them^lhose specified in

i»

!, '
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1853. exhibit D as well as those which had been omitted:

—

enumerated in that paper, and the amounts stated,

not according to the apparent, but accoi-ding to what

was then thought to be the actusl value. This is

what has been done, in effect, by the report. The

parties proceeded as if the question in the master's

office had been the one before the arbitratoi's

—

namely, the actual value of all the assets of both

classes. But the enquiry in the master's office was

for an entirely different purpose. The object there

was to discover the value of a particular class of

assets—those which had been omitted—not to ascer-

tain the actual raiue of the whole. The real value

of thoBC specified in exhibit I) was immaterial ;,

nothing, either ^n the contract of the parties, or the

decree of the court, obliged the defendants, to guaran-

tee those debts. But the calculation as made has had

that effect. The ropoit negatives'* the existence of

omitted assets to be set-off against the excess of

liabilities, not because there were not in fact such
Judgment,

j^ggg^g^ |j„t because the actual value of the whole had

not proved greater than the apparent value of those

enumerated. In that point of view, the report

appeared to us incorrect, and the evidence, in relation

to the matter, unsatisfactoi-y ; but, as the question

had not been raised upon the argument, and as the

case, in that and other respects, was involved in a good

deal of ob-scurity, further argument was directed.

Upon the ^o-argument, the learned counsel for the

defendant * jiressly waived the account I have men-

tioned, to which—unless estopped by his proceedings

in the master's office, or debarred by laches—his client,

in our opinion, would have been entitled. Mi'. Turner

consented that the report should bo treated as if

the actual value of all the assets had been the subject

of enquiry. Further consideration becomes therefore

unnecessary ; but, with a view to the general prac-

tice, it may be proper to remark that, irrcHpectivo of

express waiver, we incline to think the objection
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would not have been now open to discussion. Had
the defendant omitted, merely, to raise the questionm the master's office, that would not have precluded
him, upon the grounds, and subject to the restrictions
before explained, from contesting the point here
But, looking to the course of proceedings in the
master s office, wo incline to think that this objection •

was no longer open to him. In another respect, how-
ever embraced within this objection, we continue to
think that the report must bo varied. The master

in"«i°; r^r^*' ^^ ^^''''^'''^ """^^^'i *« ^J^« ««ni ofmil That amount was based upon the assumption
that there would not be any excess of assets over the
amount represented. But at the date of the report
there were no means of ascertaining that fact; the
assets had not been realized. The values assigned
by the arbitrators in exhibit V were conjectural
merely, and are said to differ widely from the actual •

results as since ascertained. All that could have
been done properly then, and all that can bo done J"J8n,«t
now, IS to settle the principle upon which the allow-
ance IS to be calculated

; the actual amount must be
ascertamed after the estate shall have been realized.

In disposing of this ground of appeal we have in
effect determined the fifth, sixth and seventh excep-
tions taken by the plaintiff. By these exceptions the
plaintiff on his side asserts that the allowance made
by the master is insufficient. To a certain extent
these exceptions must prevail, though upon a prin-
ciple opposed to that relied on in argument The
master should not have found any precise amount
because he was not in possession of data for Its
UHcertainment. But with that exception, the report
must stand. Complete justice is, under the circum-
Ntances unattainable. The principle of calculation
adopted by the master i^ as near an approximation
perhaps, as any we could now suggest ; there is, there-
tore, no sufficient ground for disturbing his finding
"pon the point under consideration.

339»
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It will be also convenient, before proceeding to the

defendant's next exception, to dispose of the question

arising upon the first and third grounds of appeal

assigned by the plaintiff. The master having ascer-

tained t'^e excess of liabilities determined that Thir-

kell and Masson should be charged, and the estate of

Strachan credited, with the third part of that amount.

Now that determination has been carried into effect

in this way : In the first place, the sum which

should have been brought into the partnership by

Strachan has been set-off against this allowance ; and

the balance has been credited to the estate of Strachan

in account with the partnership. The course thus

adopted has the effect obviously, of charging the al-

lowance, not against Thirkell and Maeson, as was the

intention, but against the partnership. That is

plainly incorrect, and the plaintiff is therefor-^ enti-

tled to succeed on these exceptions The amount,

when ascertained, must be charged

Judgment, and Mosson, one-half against each.

against Thirkell

The defendant's next objection affirms that the

master should have reported the assets of the co-part-

nership on the 18th of June, 1850, at a sum greater

by 2001. than that stated. This points to a mere

error in addition ; its correction was not disputed
;

further observation is therefore unnecessary.

The report finds the estate of George Strachan

entitled to the sum of 308?. 9s. for interest. This

amount consists of two items : 165?. being the interest

on the allowance made for undisclosed liabilities

;

and 143?. 9s. for interest on advances made to t^e

co-partnership from time to time by George StratL -

and his administrators. The fourth and fifth oxcer-

tions question the legality of that finding ;
and u Jon

the argument it was contended that the mast'^r, in

allowing interest, had plainly exceeded his jurisdic-

tion that bein" a question exclusively for the court.

With respect to the 165?. there would not appear to
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b6 a shadow of ground for the objection. The aasete
of the co-partnership having been absorbed to the
extent of 3000Z. and upwai-ds, by liabilities whichW
4>een fraudalnntly concealed, it would have been
obviously unjust had the master merely repaid to the
estate of Strachan his jiroportionate share of this
amount, after the lapse of so many years. Justice
plainly required not only the return of the capital
but compensation for its withdrawal, and the decree
directs a just allowance to be made. Had the master
calculated trade profits on the amount, it could not
have been said that he had excec ^-kI his jurisdiction.
That would have been literally sanctioned by* the
decree. In allowing simple interest he adopted the
view of the case mos^ favourable to the appellant.
The defendant then, singularly enough, objects in
effect that the master has made to the plaintiff the
minimum allowance, for he has calculated simple
interest instead of trade profits upon a sum which,
had the defendant's representations been true, would
have been engaged during the partnership in a pro-^**"w»t-
fitable trade. As to the 1431. 9s. ah. J for interest
upon advances, we think that the general order
referred to in the argument gives the master juris-
diction in matters of interest ; and th.at it has been
properly exercised in this particular cu-o. But, irres-
pective of that order, the finding is, we think, expreee-
ly sanctioned, in this respect also, by the decree. The
master is directed to make an allowance for all pay-
ments and advances beyond those contemplated upon
the formation of the partnership. Now, if the master
were yight in allowing to the estate of Stradian the
pi-incipal sum mentioned, being one-thii-d of the ex-
cess of liabilities, with interest, then the allowance of
interest upon advances necessitate*! by the with-
drawal of the remaining two-thirds, which should
have been furnished by Thirkell md Masson but were
tot, was no less within the decree. The advances
which became necessary in that respect were equally

VOL. HI.—23.
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advances -which ha*' not been cont«mplatod upor She

formation of the partnership. These exceptions

therefore must be overruled. Tho reporUs correct

in principle ; althoutrh, as ex^^nned above, the

amounts must be ascei i.ined hej ^ j' or.

The defendant's sixth ej-ception r.iises ilie qaeEtion

how far the iuaster was justified in allovini tn the

eateto of Strachan a sum of 715?. which had been

e- pandff^ in buildinors and other improvemeulri con-

maud -vv ii th6 foindry. The argument does not

turn I > :'.oaci! upon the prudence or bona fides of the

oxpandvircTe—both of which arc establisliod, we

tbir.k, by the evidence—as upon the right of the

plaintiff to incur such an expense without * is "sanc-

tion oi' the defendant, and at a time when he n as ex-

cluded from the management.

In determining this point, it will be necessary to

advert briefly to one or two facts of the case. Shortly

^n^"*"*' after the formation of this partnership, in June, 1843,

difficulties and embarassments of a serious character

Bupervened, which resulted in the sale of the foundry

by the sheriff in the January of the following year,

to satisfy a debt due from the old firm to .Messrs.

Scott & Sliaw. Strachan treated the partnership as

dissolved upon, and by reason of this sale, and

thenceforward carried on the business, nominally on

behalf of JBrwce, the purchaser at sheriff's sale, but in

reality, as it would seem, for his own benefit. But

as Thirkell continued to remonstrate against the

course pursued by Strachan, and to interpose as

partner, by the release of debts and otherwise,

although excluded from the management, a? t>-rties

agreed, in the month of August following 3fer

their dif^c-cnces to arbitration. The arb'
'

ord in

the mor 'February, 1845, awai-ded t lership

proper tj dkud assets to Strachan, and ' mA that a

sum of about 1100?. should be paid by hi v.. > ThirMl

at certaii

was perf(

that perii

of the pr(

affairs of

not acqui

after vari

erate, file(
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misrepresc
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at certain periods specified in the award. Thirkell
was perfectly satisfied with that decision, and from
that period let to >9^mcA«n the undisturbed possession
of the property, and uncontrolled management of the
affairs of the co-partnership. Strachan, however did
not acquiesce in the awards, but, on the contrkry
after various proceedings, which we need not enum!
erate, filed the bill in the present cause, praying cither
that the original contract of partnership should be
declared void as bottomed in fraud

; or a declartion
that It had been dissolved by the sheriff's sale •

or that the award should be set aside, the partnershii)
dissolved, and an account directed, with certain
allowances to the plaintiff, in consequence of the
misrepresentations by which he had been induced to
enter into the contract. ThirkeU's answer, having
insisted upon the award as final, concludes in these
words: "And this defendant is advised and submits
mt, If the award icere not in existence, the only relief
that the said complainant could claim ivould be adjudgment
account on the footing of the said co-partnership
which this defendant would be perfectly ready to give
or enter into, were the same not barred by the said
award, upon which the defendant insists as a final
settlement of all matters, claims and demands what-
soever between or amongst the said complainant, the
said Thomas Masson and the defendant,«save such as
arise out of the award." The Court of Appeal re-
fused the relief asked in the two alternatives first
mentioned, but granted the third. They set aside the
award

;
dissolved the co-partnership

; and credited
an account on the foot of it, with certain special al-
lowances to the plaintiff.

Now the above statement of the focts. pleadings
and decree shews conclusively, in our opinion, that
this exception cannot be maintained. After the
award-and it was then that these buildings were
erected-tho business was exclusively managed by
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Strachan and his repi-osontutivo. If continued at all

it muHt have been ho carried on ;
for, from that timo

Thirkell diHclaimed all interest in tlio concern. But

the decree declares that the partnership had not been

determined, that the business so carried on was

partnership business, and directs an account on the

foot of it. It follows necessarily, that all just allow-

ances must bo made to Strachan and his representa-

tive, who had managed this business ;
and, indeed,

the defenda.it submits to this by his answer. Is

Thirkell to receive the profits of this business without

being subject to pay the expense of management ?

It is idle to say that he was not consulted, for at the

period in question he repudiated the character of

partner. Now the evidence establishes that the

amount in question was fairly expended ;
this excep-

tion, therefore, must be disallowed.

The seventh ground of appeal is, "because the master

by his said report has allowed the said George

Judgment,
^^^^^/j^n and the said plaintiffs, or one of them, to

take from the funds of the said co-partnership a largo

sum of money, the same having been applied in or

towards the expenses of this suit." This exception

was submitted to upon the argument. The learned

counsel for the plaintiff admitted that the master,

although intending to expunge from the costs' ac-

count all amounts referrible to the present suit, had

inadvertently included in it sums of that character,

amounting in the whole to 640i. 9s. 1</. This

amount must therefore be charged against Strachan's

estate, and the report must be corrected accordingly.

The eighth reason of appeal is in these words

:

" Because the master hath not, in and by his said

report, charged the estate of the said George Strachan

with such a sum of money as, under the articles of

partnership, he was chargeable and ought lo have

been charo-M with." Upon the formation of thieIS
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co-partnership the amount of capital to be advanced
by Strachan had not been determined

; could not, it
would Hcem, have been satisfactovily determined
because the position of the old firm had not been
ascertained. It was therefore agreed between the
parties that Strachan "should and would, in consid-
eration of his being taken into partnership, advance

_

and pay for the support and increase of the said
establishment such a capital sum of money, not
exceeding the sum of lOOO;. of lawful money, nor
less than 400/., as might bo considered fair and
reasonable, and as might be agreed upon between
them, when the balance sheet of the affairs of Thirkell
and Masson should be made out." It was further
agreed that in case of difference the matter should bo
submitted to arbitration. This question having been
neither settled by the parties nor submitted to arbi-
tration, owing to the unfortunate difficulties which
supervened, became of course matter for the determi-
nation of the master, who fixed the amount at 750/.

;

and the question now raised by the defendant on this
exception is, whether the sum should not have been

"'"''*°*"*

fixed at 1000/. The plaintiff, on the other hand,
insists by his second objection to the i-eport that the
amount should be reduced to 400/. No witnesses
have been examined upon this point. We have
before us therefore nothing beyond the raked facts
of the case

;
and the best opinion we have been able

to form upon the facts, without the assistance which
would have been derived from the opinion and
judgment of those conversant with such matters, is,
that the plaintiffs exception must prevail. It was
argued on the part of the defendant, that the allow-
ance made to the estate of 8trachan having placed it
in the same position as if the representations of the
defendant were true, t!,

, apital to be awarded should
have been fixed at th- largest amount contemplated
by the parties, upon the faith of these representations
-namely, 1000/. This argument is obviously based
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1852. upon I laisconcoptiou of tho effect of Iho report.

Stato.uoiit D represented tho asmtn of Thirkell and

MasH'ii ut about 7000/., and tho liabilities at about

3000/. and thus shewed a realized ''apital of 4000/.

Now, although an allow' . i»ua ijt.n made to tho

plaintiff which would have the effect of repaying

one-third—that is, tho proportionate share of tho

conceulod liabilities—and of replacing to that extent

what had been represented as realized capital, still

the payment of that sum noio, after tho partnership

has been dissolved, will be very far from placing tho

plaintiff in the same pasition as if that capital had

been in existence at the commencement of the part-

nertihip, as was represented. Again, to repay tho,

plaintiff' now his proportionate share of what wi'

represented as realized capital when tho partnership

was formed, is not to compensate hira for tho non-

existence of the remaining t\vo-thii-ds, which, if

really existant, would have been employed through-

judgment, out in tho business, and would probably have obviat-

ed all tho difficulties in which the plaintiff was subse-

quently involved. It i I plainly erroneous, Uioreforo,

to assume that the plaintiff has been placed in tho

same position as if the repn ontations of the defen-

dant had ' n tm The hilities arc represented

as about 3000/. ; they were in fact about 6000/., and

for a large proportion of that amount judgments had

been rocov^ :i snd executions placed in *';o hands of

the sheriff. To have relieved he concern from these

embai'assments would have reipiired, as it seen.s to

us, very largo advances on thi i-art of Sfrachan ; and

we feel satisfied that b- ver ould have consented

to pay even tho sma" su if 400/., had th true

state of the business be discior«d to him. Thi.- cou-

clusion appears to us to be also in accordance ith

the intention of the parties to be gathered from tho

articles of co-partnership. Thirkell and Masson pre-

pare paper D as a true representation of the state of

the business ; that is, they represent their realized
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capital as 4000/. Now, upon that basis, the parties 1852
eoom to have consideml that 1000/. would bo a pro-

'
'

portionato capital to bo advanced by Strachan ; but
as that statomont was known not to bo perfectly
accurate, tho parties would seem to have provided
for the reduction of the sum to be advanced, accoi-d-
ingto tho actual result upon tho preparation of an
accurate balance shoot. If this be a true construe
tion of the contract, then tho 8uni to bo advanced by
Strachan should bear the same propoi m to 1000/.
(the actual capital) that 1000/. does to 4000/. ; that
is, thould bo lesH than 400/. Upon this exception
thorolbro Wo iJiink tho plaintiff entitled to succeed.

It will be apparent from what has been already
said, that tho plaintiff is also entitled to succeed, to
8L 10 extent, upon his third exception. The sum' to
be

;
irged Strachan must not bo set-off against the

amou.it to be paid by Thirkell and Masson, which
would '.. in effect to credit those partners and notJ"<l8n«ent.

tlie pii i rship. Tho amount with which wo think
Stra</,an'sQsi'\ mutly chargeable was in fact paid
by him, althou^ mproperly entered in the books.
It should have been trnitod as his proportion of the
capital, and not as a loan.

The ninth reason of appeal is : because tho master
has not charged against the estate of Strachan a sum
of 936/. due from one Rethune, and eventually lost
by his bankruptcy. This objection appears to pro-
ceed upon the hypothesis that the account between
the estate of Strachan and the co-partnership ought
to have been laken upon some principle different
from that which ordinarily prevails in relation to
partnership accounts. It will have been perceived
from what has been said in disposing of the sixth
exception, that wo do not accede to that position.
Tho ordinary rule must prevail. But it is contrary
to ihe ordinary course to charge ])artners with what

firi
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bnt for their vrougl'ul default *vouUl havo boor re-

ceived. Irrertpectivo of that priiiciplri however, the

ovidonco, in diir opinion, docH not prove wilfni de-

fault in relation to the debt. Thin exception must

therefore bo diHallowed.

The tenth reaHon of appeal is in these worda

:

" Because the master has charged to the co-partner-

ship in favour of the said Thomas Masson a debt of

162i. when a debt was duo from him and stood in

the book;-) of tho old firm to the amount of 450Z. and

which i^Ol. ought to bo charged against him in and

by the said report and carried to the credit of tho

new co-partnership." It would appear that very-

little, if any, ^capital had been brought in by tho

partners in tho old firm ; nor has any contract as to

tho amount of capital to be brought in been estab-

lished. The business would seem to have been

commenced and carried on almost, if not altogether,

Jadgmtpt upon credit. Between the formation of the original

partnership and tho admission of Strachan, sums ha.!

been drawn out both by Thirkell and Masson as

occasion required, and tho sums so drawn out by

Masson amounted at tho period in question to 450?,

;

but no account had been, nor was one then, stated

between tho partners, or either of thoni, and tho

firm. The question then, or rather one of the ques-

tions, raised by this exception is, whether the master

should have charged this sum of 450^ as a debt due

from Masson to the new co-partnership. It is quite

plain, we think, that such a course would have been

en-oneous. It is perfectly obvious from the facts

stated that at the time of Strachan's admission there

was no debt due from Masson to the old firm (a).

Whether Masson was debtor to the firm at that time,

or the firm debtor to him (using the terms debtor and

creditor in thor popular sense) could only have been

ascei*tained by taking the partnership ^counts ; and

(a) RichaicUion v. Bank of EoKland. 4^,1. &C. 165.
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mich an account, it would «cem, would have HhownMassm u cmhtot- and not a debtor. OthcwiHo therewould have been then no realised capital boyond
the ««ms drawn out by th« partnorn

; fbnbo realized
cap: tal conHisted alto^^other of the profit, of the trade •

but, on the contrary, the alle^mtion in that the profitswere lar^o and the realized capital considerable.

The same conclusion Ih to be .leducted, as wellfrom a conHideration of the nature of the contract •

between these parties us fi-om the lan«ua.e of the
artjcles of co-partncrHhip

; but, a.s the prLij^lo above
stated .a sufflc.ent for the detcrmiatiin of'theques!
tion, It ,8 unnecessary to con.idin- further the points •

to which wo have ju8t adverted.

We are of opinion, howcve,-, that tJic report iserroneous in another particula,/ not suggested inargument, but comprehended within the Lson of,,appeal now under consideration. The master has
"""'•

sums of 160^., and those amounts have been credited
to StracMn and Masson as a compensation for tl eircare and trouble in the management of the par n !
hip business. It is from this annual credit that thebalance m iavor of Masson has been derived. Nowupon the general law of partnership, no such aHow-'an e coud have been made tothele partners (« •

but m th,s case the existence of suk a right i^negatived by an express provision in the art^le
ktrachan and Masson ^r. required to give thei per:

Z l^:r;;;r-'
^'^ --^gomentof^h.busin'e

,while Tkrkell, being exempt from thatduty, covenants

theieof. These provisions are obviously inconsistentwi^ the claim of Strachan an<l Masso/io competslUon for management. It is argued, liowever, thatZ'"odeoftak^ngthoac^^

(o) Stockton v Dawsou, GBeav. 371.

I >>,,!
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has not been productive of any erroneous result,

inasmuch as the master, instead of debiting Thirkell

with 1601. per annum, under his covenant, has debit-

ed three sums of that amount against the partnership

;

thus producing practically the same result. But, in

one respect at least, this mode of proceeding has

been productive of eri-or. Strachan has been credit-

ed with interest upon his advances to the partnership.

But to the extent of this allowance, these advances

were from partnership funds ; so that whilst Thirkell

has been charged interest for all partnership moneys

in his hands, Strachan has been credited with interest

upon advances made from the same source. This

error alone Avould be sufficient to render the correc-

tion of the report in this respect necessary. But it

appears to me further, and in this respect I

desire to bo understood as expressing my indi-

vidual opinion only, that this mode of taking the

account would be obviously unjust to Thirkell if this

concern should eventually prove insolvent, a result

Judgment, frequently suggested in ai-gument by the learned

counsel for the plaintiff.

The only question argued upon the eleventh objec-

tion was, whether the sum of 159^. and interest, being

the balance due upon the promissory note of Matthew

Hunter, inorsed by Thirkell and Masson to Messrs.

Forsyth, McGill & Co., had been properly charged

against Jbsej?/i Thirkell. The facts in relation to this

matter are involved in much obscurity ;
but, upon

the whole, we are of opinion that the evidence

is insufficient to justify the charge. The note of

Matthew Hunter was endorsed by Thirkell and

Masson, either for the accommodation of William

Thirkell, it would seem, or in the course of accommo-

dation transactions between Thirkell and Masson and

Messrs. Forsyth, McGill & Co., for such would

seem to have been the nature of the only business

transactions between these firms. If endorsed for the
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accommodation of Mv. Thirkell, then the fair effectof the evidence is. we think, that it was so endorsedwith the consent of Masson ; for the business of^hofirm seems to have been carried on throughou bymeans of accommodation paper, which ex vi teJiiinvolves mutuality. If WilUan Thirm^a. in2habit of lending his name to the partnership, it was
l^t,.asonablethat the partnership name should bolent to him in return

; and such would seem to havebeen the course of dealing between the parties If

(and such 18, in our opinion, the fair result of the
evidence), Ihen there was not, in this view of the
ease, sufficient to wan-ant the charge of the amountagamstW. On the contrary,'if MulTZl
were endorsed for the purpose of taking up paper
discounted by Messrs. Forsyth, MnCHll SCofor Z
benefit of Tkirkell and Masson, and we are by no .means clear that this is not the proper conclusion /,

to Thirkell s individual account. Now these are
the only explanations of this endorsement which
have been suggested. The bill assorts that it was
for the accommodation of William Thirkell ; thehe aa..yer, on the other hand, affirms that it 4a,s in
djscharge of a debt of Thirkell and Masson -o
Messrs. Forsyth, McGill ., Co. In either event i
appears to us that the amount should not have been
charged, under the evidence, against Tlurkell ; and
that It must therefore be struck out of his account
and added to the gcnor- liabilities of the firm.

The twelfth exception is altogether groundless. It
IS rue that the master has not credited the partners
with their respective shares of profit from year to
year, as suggested in the reason of appeal ; but no
sucliprohthadbeen ascertained. No account had been
stated from the commencement to the dissolution ofth.^
co-partnership. But the master, having adjusted the

351
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accounts of the imrtners, and provided for the pay-

ment of the debts of the concern, has divided the

surplus (inchiding of course the whole profits) ac-

cording to the articles ; and, in our opinion, this was

the only course open to him under the circumstances.

This report is objected to in the next place upon

the ground that certain books of account purchased

upon the sheriff's sale should not have boon chai-ged

against the partnership. Had these books been

unnecessary, and in the result useless, this objection

would have been well founded. There would have

been manifest injustice in charging the firm with an

expcnditui-e incurred unnecessarily and with a view

adverse to its interest. But the books would have

become necessary in a short time; and they were

in fact used in keeping the partnership accounts of

which the defendant is deriving the benefit. Under

these circumstances, this sum was, we think, properly

Judgment, charged.

Wo also think that the premiums of insurance,

referred to in the fourteenth reason of appeal, were

properly charged by the master. It is true that the

policies of insurance were not affected in the partner-

ship name ; but the decree has determined that thin

business was throughout partnei-ship business, and an

account has been directed upon that footing, under

Avhich each partnerwill receive his share of all profits

made. All moneys received upon the policies in

question would have formed its items in the account.

The partnership would have been entitled to the

moneys recovered by the policies, and has been pro-

perly charged therefore with the premiums.

The fifteenth exception must also be disallowed.

The master has taken the account of ThirMl and

Masson, so far as he was directed by the decree-

namely, to the extent of ascertaining the assets and
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liabilities of that firm on the 24th of Juno, 1843
Beyond that point the account was not directed by
the decree, and would have been foreign to the pur-
pose of the present suit.

BSTON, V. C.-The only points upon which I
desire to offer any observation are, that I have not
considered the etfectof the general order of court
raonuoned by his Lordship warranting the allowance
of interest, but think the allowance reasonable and
just, mdependently of that order; and that I think the
proper and correct mode of making the necessary
allowance to the estate of Stmchnn is to char«.e tho
whole amount of extraneous liabilities, except so far
as they may.be reduced by surplus assets, against
fhirkeU and Masson in favor of tho firm; and\nlso
that although I think the allowance of the annual J^^^-nent.

sums for services, in the erroneous form in which it
has been made, has not varied the result of the
account, still it seems to me that the error in form
ought at all events to be corrected, as it cannot
possibly be said with certainty that it is a mere erroi-
inform and has produced no practical mischief

it

Newton v. Doran.
Practice—ParlnersMp—Fraud

^°J !ui' '"i
''''^^ "? *'? *^^'" °^ a partnership, on the groundof allege^ misconduct on the part of one of the partner, andthe confidential clerk and rannager of the parfcneiE busi

^^"'^ ^^^

ness the court, having reference^o the faciht es or Les
-"

»ting matters of account before the master, gave the clSkreave to carry m and prove any claim he had afainst he finnfor his services, although it was clearly established that hehad been guilty of gross misconduct and might have been leftto pursue his remedy at law for his demand, if any and d
satisfy Th?ll"'*'l1,P*'-*"^?'^'P.^.""'^« to'Kaerve'dt"

Sing it
' ^^^"* *"* **'' succeeding in estab-

^^vThff*°!k "iP ?K
''«"'' """'

'f"!^^ "° ''^ '^"'I'ling^ erectedoy t!i£ t'!„d,^ of the firm upon lands for part of which the

K.™ '"' *
'' "T"" ^""^ "^""'l '» *ho name of one of thepartners p-v^ol evidence was received to shew whether theland was separate or joint property.

wnether the

This was also an appeal and cross-appeal from the
masters report, made m a suit for the'winding up of

. jwsH- —_—
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partncrsliip bunincHH, carried on at Pcterboro', tlio

hearing of which liad occupied the court for several

days. The facts and circumstances which gave rise

to the suit are fully detailed in the judgment.

Mr. Turner for the defendants, who appealed.

Mr. Read, contra, and for the cross-appeal,

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

EsTBK, V. C.—The suit in tliis case was instituted

by three persons of the names of Newton, Appleyard

and Wihon, against their former co-partner Boran,

and one Tdicnti who had been the manager of the

co-partnership l)iisiness, for an account and final

arrangement '/f the co-partnership affairs.

It appeared, from the pleadings ai.i evidence in

the cause, that a co-partnership luul existed at the

town of Cobourg for some time amongst Neicton,

Applcyard, Boran and one Hooper, in the business

of manufacturers of cloth, and that then 7fooj;c/' had

retireii from the business, and the other co-partners

had removed from Cobourg to Peterborough and had

there established a new co-partnership in the same

line of business amongst Newton, Applcyar.d, Boran

and one WiWahi Wihov, \vho had afterwards died,

having bequeathed his share in the partnership busi-

ness to his wife, Harah Wihon (one of the plaintiffs),

for life, with remainder to William Wilson (another

of the plaintitls), absolutely, both of whom had been

recognized by the other members of the firm as part-

ners. Upon the formation of this second partnership,

eeveral lots of land luul been purchased by the

partners as partnership property, and the necessary

buildings had been erected, uiul proper works com-

pleted on them for carrying on the projected business.

Shortly after the commencement of the partnership,

,!tU
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difforenccH had uriHcn amongst tho partners, which
had been roforrod to arbitration, and an aw^-d had
been made vvh.chdiroctcd tiio partners to pay various
sums into tho concern respectively, in order to com-
plete then- proper contribution of capital ; and also
ordered hut u certain deed of co-partn .rship should
bo executed by the partners, and a manai^er appointed
for carrying on the busi.icss. These provisions werem the event all carried into effect. Tho sums
ordered to bo paid by the parners wore paid accord-
ingly, and tho deed of co-j.artnership was executed
by tho partners. The defendant Towns was taken
mto tho employ of the co-partnership soon after tho
arbitration, which occurred in April, 1845, as fuller
dyer and scourer, and continued to act in that
capacity until the month of January, 1840, during
which timo tho plaintiff Newton attended to the
accounts and performed the business of carder for
tho firm. In January, 1849, quarrels took place
amongst some of the jiartners and Towns, an.l in the''"*^*'"'
end Newton was excluded from the business bv
Boran and Toivns, with tho sanction of the other
members of the firm, and after a little timo removed
to Cobourg, where ho obtained employment, and
continued to reside until shortly before the com-
mencement of tho present suit. The articles of
co-partnership, executed by tho partners in pursuance
of the provision to that effect contained in tho award
of the.arbitrators, dirccled that while any of the
partners should be employed in tho business they
should receive wages in the same manner as anyoaer worlnnan. They also au-Uor-.i ,.0 manag^^

conduct the entire busines, of thetirm, under fhe
control of a majority of the o-paHners. After the

uXr"^'''"'"'
''""^' V-..^.pointed malge

under the p- ovision m that behalf contained in fhe
articles of co-part„ershi;>, and ho continued from
tha t,,ne to manago and conduct the whole business
of the tirm until the commencement oi this S

t;

Ilii

ifs i
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1852. During this time ho likewise performed the bueineas

of fuller, dyer, scourer, and carder to the firm, and

attended to the co-partnership books and accounts.

For these various labors, however, he received no

remuneration but his wages for the work which he

actually performed, as fuller, dyer, scourer, and

carder, the rates of which were settled by the agree-

ment under which he was appointed raaniiger. He

received no express or particular remuneration for

his labor or assistance as manager, cashier, and

book-keeper of the firm. All the moneys however,

or revenue, as it was called, of the firm passed

through his hands. Appleyard continued after tfie

departure of Newton to work at the factory until

some time ^n the year 1849, when he discontinued

that employment. Mrs. Wilson, soon after the death

of her husband, removed to a distance, having parted

with her life-interest in her share of the business to

her son, who was entitled in remainder to the same

Judgment gharo, and their interest was thenceforward looked

after by another son, John S. Wilson, who however

did not reside at Peterborough but at some distance,

and only occasionally visited the town, upon which

occasions however he generally availed himself of

the opportunity of observing what was passing at the

establishment of the firm. Appleyard was an illiter-

ate man, net being able to read or write, and he ap-

pears to have been of somewhat intemperate habits,

The receipts of tiie firm were partly in money, part-

ly in produce, which was divided amongst the part-

ners and hands, and charged against them in account

at a certain price. During the greater part of the

interval between 'ne <leparture of Newton and the

commencement of this suit, Towns had boarded with

Doran.

From the beginning of 1*46 until some time before

the month of November, 1850, the business was

carried on under the management <»f Tcwm, to the
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apparent Hatisfaction of WUson, Appleyard and Doran.Owing however, to the circumstances which havebeen detailed it was almost entirely under the contmloiTo^ns and Doran, the latter ot'^whom wL"n n-

Juno, 1848, to the spnng of 1849, and more or less
since, however, he was ill, and his sight also becamevery much affected, so that latterly The businerw.
onductod by ro..salmostwithoutany control what,

evei. After the departure of Appleyard dissatisfac-
tion arose on the part of the plaintiffs at the proceed-
ings of Towm and Doran, and some time before thecommencement of the suit they dismissed Towns fvom
his employment. He continued however, with the
sanction of i>..«n, to follow his pi-evious occupt
tionsa the factory, and the business proceeded in
precisely the same way as before. However Towns
after his dismissal, commenced an action against all
the partners, for the recovery of his wages for the
whole ime that he had been employed at the fac- r ,

pai,,of them had been paid, upon which occasionDoranh^ the books examined by two men, being in-
capacitated from performing the task himself by the
failure o^ his eyesight, and having satisfied himself,
through their assistance, that Towns l,,al earned theamount of Avages whicn he claimed, he furnished him
with an acknowledgment to that effect under his
hand, in order that he might use it at the trial ; at thesame time he desired To^vns^ attorney to employ an
attorney for him to defend the action, which he did
as he alleged, because he was aware that a set-off ex-
isted against the demand of Towns to the amount of
.bout 76;.vvhich he desired should bo insisted on at
the trial of the action for the benefit of the firm
Under these circumstances the present suit was insti!
tuted by Newton, Appleyard and Wilson ^gaimt Doran
&nd Towns. An applicatton was in the first placemade for a special injunction to stay protwdinffs ir,

VOL. III.—24.
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the action bvo\ight by Tmms, which was refused, but

the common injunction was afterwards obtained for

want of appearance or answer, and it has not yet been

dissolved. Before tlio defendants had answered the

bill, it was arranged between the parties that the

cause should be summarily referred to the master to

take the necessary accounts under the seventy-

seventh order of the court, reserving further directions

and the question of costs. This order was accoi dingly

pronounced, and the master proceeded under it to

take the necessary accounts, and on the 11th of July.

1851, made his report xipon the matters referred to

him. Prom this report the present appeal is brought.

The first jwint which it is necessary to notice in

the report is, that the master found that in the month

of January, 1846, Dorm and Towns, with the acqui-

escence of Sarah Wihon and Appleyard, had expelled

Nexotm from the factoi-y. and thereby thrown him

Judgment, for a time out of employment. The particles of

co-partnership had provided that if the partners

should be employed in the factory they should i-o-

ceive the same wages as any other workman, and it

appeared to be the intention of the partners that they

should, if no reason existed to the contrary, be so

employed. Neioton was chargetl by Boran and

Towns with dishonesty, whether justly or not dfes

not appear, in receiving moneys of the firm without

accounting for them, and in applying the moneys of

the firm to the discharge of his individual liabilities

;

he was however an expert workman, and the mastor

considering that he had been excluded from the

factory without sufficient cause and without that

notice to which an ordinary workman would bo

entitled, and had been thereby deprived of employ-

ment for fifty-three working days, allowed him, as a

compensation for this loss, the sum of lOi. 12s., which

he charged in his favor against the-co-partnership,

and in fwor of the co-partnership against Doran,
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Applej^ard and Sarah Wilson, in equal .l.aros Thisdcternnnahon is tho first point of tho uppoai; but vothinlctho masto,.'H .i,.,l.p,ent in this respec .-^llable, and see no reason for disturbing it

"'''''^"
Newton

V.

Doran.

01 Uoran and Joicm ,n tho nmnagoment of the busincss The master was of opinion that they had b ongudtyof nMsmanagement; that tho co-partn rZuc-eounts wore not properly kept ueconfin. to t dprovisions of the articles, and that the books Iro.iot opon to the inspection of the partners us thevought to have boon
; that TouJ.nalrLlZ

expended tho n.oans of tho firm wastefulIylt£
"f

"""----y additions to the machinery"4dalterations .n tho buildings of tho firm
; that thfyhadnot exerted due dilligenco in tho collectio of odebts o the firm and that by those moans the firm

of 283/. 4s ami charged in favor of the co-partner-,
,h,p .igamst Doran and To^.ns. Upon this point we

^^^"""'•

are o opnuon that there is not sUcient ividenle
to sustam the master's determination

; and withouexpressing any opinion as to his powei- of au^ dhu •

damages or compensation under such circumstanc ^we allow this ground of appeal, and reverse th pin
'

of the report for defectiveness of proof
^

The third objection to tho re])ort had reference to
Appleyarcl's account. It appearo<l that an account

of 88; and upwards, for produce and cash paid andpphed to h m during tho year, beginning Tn 1h"i

y^r' xTY^I- T «''^"^«^--- the\olJ,ng
yeai, U..1 that credit had boon given to him for hitwaj^os earned during the same period, amounting tobout the snniof 39^ which being deducted fVom

mof7s/7"^^'?K'"^'
upwards, left about tl"«um of 48/. to his debit

; other items of charge also

:! ii
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1852. appoarod to hixvo existed against him, e-KtonAing to

Home time in tho year 1848, and an account was

Htated, as was supposed, at that time, comprising tho

Hovoral particnhirs before mentioned, and shewing a

balance tlue from him to the firm of 98/. and upwards

It is to be observed that this account, which was

signed l)y Appleyard with lis marlc. lie being unable

to read oi- write, and wliic h,as was alleged, had been

read over to and acknowledged by him, allhough it

comprised some items extending to some time in 18h

did not give him credit for any Miges to wh'n

he may have licen entitled irom April. 184G. Towns

however, in Ms evidence before the master, deposed

that Appleyard had been employed pretty steadily at

tho factory fr6m that time until scmie time in 1849,

when fi*^ departed altogether from the factory. It

was \\m. 'Ii'.ty of Towns, as manager and book-keeper

of Ihtt imn, to have kept a regular account of Appk-

yanCii oiunings and the lirm was bound l.y his

default iu this respect. Toinis' evidence was wholly

J"<'f™«"'- uncontradicted, and Appleyard preferred a claim for

wages after April, 1846, but stated that owing to his

inability to read or write he had kept no account of

his earnings during that time, and had depended

entirely upon Towns to do so. Under these circun\-

stanccs and in this state of the evidence, the master

allowed wages to Appleyard from April, 184G, to tho

time of his final departure from the factory at tho

same rate as he had been credited in the account

signed by him as above mentioned, for the year com-

mencing in April, 1845, and ending in April, 1846.

As this did not appear to be a high rate of wages

the master, in reference to the principle upon which

he proceeded perhaps rather fell short of than

exceeded the duo allowance to which Appleyard

would on that principle have been entitled. Wo

think the principle upon which the master proceeded

was, under the circumstances, a highly reasonable

one ; and if wo had to decide this point with no other
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evidcj before US than tho n.aste... when ho .locMed

Ui). appeal up.,,! examining the chtfom.t paperswhK.h had been produce,] in the „.,Hto,.'s ol ioch

appea,> U
, .,ye he... used by either of the parties tothe ur .st,gution before the master, wc discovered anaccoun. .n relation to A,ple,arU no't perfec ex end

<v. ount whu-h ha. ,eon mentioned ended, to aboutthe tune of h.s /iunl departure fron. ti.e fa tory ., acmbracng both hi. earning, during that tin'e" a ^^•nsh and provisions and ot!,er things supplied Id
F;'> o h,m during U.e ,suno period, Jut nJ o faH'
It had come

= light, inchxling items of a difT enkind n.en.,oned in th. other aecounl. Win th

^.at it was pointed r::\l.e 11;;;^^^^^
fon.oth parties in the course of the eons.,0,:-^
the appeal. Its non-prod action how, |,,. ^oraland y'.«v., to the latter of whon. at all events itexistence must have been known, in the not
-ffloc has had us effect in conjunction wilh other c r-eun,stances in exciting those doubts and misgivino-sw

.
h have certa nly on the part of the oourtttte ^!d us un-es„gatu.n, The account thu, brought to

•

hfedd seemed to supersede the n.aster's pre.u.u iveconoh^on, however reasonable under \he c^.
com to the respective solicitors they agreed to abidehy the result of the account which had been discovered, and which shewed a balance of abou 10

'

m favor of Appl,,jard, wiiereas that stated by themster had shewn a balance in Ids favor of ab >;?

.•lamped agmnst Aj^le^ard in the master's office he

m

I

' I
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balance of tho nignod account. This urrungomcnl

between tho parties disposed of tho third and fourth

objections to the report.

Tho lifth objection veforrod to tlie charges allowed

in favor of Donm to tho amount of 256/. 7s. Id., and

charges against him amounting to 250/. 128., which

latter sum being deducted from tho former there

remained a balance duo to Doran of 5/. 15s: 7rf., as

appeared by the report. A part of the charge against

Doran consisted of tho sum of 141/. 128., being half

of the sum of 283/. 4s. which had been allowed

by the master against Doran and Toivns on account

of the supposed mismanagement of the co-partner-

ship business. This charge has already been disal-

lowed in disposing of tho second objection to tho re-

port. This should have reduced the chan;e against

Doran and increased tho bah.nco due to him by the

sum of 141/. lis., but in disposing of this part of tho

Judgment «**»« '"^"^ applying to it the principles which regulate

'

tho treatment of accounting pai-tics who havo not

duly fulfilled their obligation to render full and per-

fect accounts, we havo found it necessary to increase

the charges against Doran. We havo found tho ac-

counts lodged in tho master's ottico in relation to

Doran's receipts incorrect. This discovery was made

through the personal viva voce, examination of the

parties. Doran should have seen that these accounts

wore correct. He was obliged to confess in the course

of his examination that ho hail not been sufficiently

charged. We havo found Doran and Towns, after

Newton's exclusion, having had the almost exclusive

management of this business for nearly five years,

claiming against Appleyard the amount of an account

signed about the middle of this period, without pro-

ducing his subsequent account, which, to say tho

least of it, was essential to the right understanding

of the position in which he stood towards the firm,

obliged, in conseqv.cnco of the disowning of this
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account, to abandon virtually their whole claim
against Appkyard ; and, on the other hand, thoni-
8el7e8 introducing their own accounts, in which they
have failed to char^'o themselves with sums with
which they wore fairly chargeable. Under these
circumstances, wo have thought it our duty to apply
a rigid rule to the investigation of the account as
regards these parties. Towns' account is afterwai-ds
disposed of; but against Doran wo have proceeded
on the principle ot selecting tho supplies of otio year
—namely, from June. 1847, to June, 1848—i:ot by
any means the year in which the largest amount, ac-
cording to his own evidence, was received as the
standard, and have charged h-m at a somowliat in-

creased rate with produce and cloth during the whole
period of Tomis' and his joint management (.f the
business. To this amount we have added the items
ofcash charged in the cash-book, and the result is

that Doran is charged with the sum of 250/. Is. 2c/.

and credited with the sum of 25(j/. 7s. 7'/, as allowed j^j ^,„t
by the master

;
the effect of which is that a balance

"
*"**"

is due from him to the firm of 3/. 3s. Id. instead of a
balance being due to him from the firm. The pro-
duce has been chai-god against him at the rate of 30/.
a year, antl cloth at the i-ate of (>/. a yeai-. This dis-
poses of the fifth objection.

The next objection has reference to the claim of
Towns and the state of his account with the firm.
The master allowed him wages during the whole time
that he had been in the employ of the firm, and had
chargedbim with half of the supposed deficiency or
compensation, amounting to 141/. 12s., the sum of
84/. 14s. 4J(/. balance of cash unaccounted for, and
the sum of 11/. 4jrf., being, as was alleged, the whole
amount of goods with which Towns had boon sup-
plied from the co-imrtnership during the whole period
that he was in their employ. The charge for
tleficiency or compensation has, as I have mentioned,

I!;'"! i*i'('?i
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1862. been niready di«allo\ve(l. Witli ro^nud to tlie rest

of tho account, wo Imvo thon^'ht it our duty to adopt

a Htill more rigid course than wo have pursued

towurdH Doran. Towns was chosen mannpjer of tho

firm in January, 1H46, immedialely after the exclusion

of Ncu-ioh. He received no exprosH remuneration

for performing tho duties of manager and bool<-

keepor, but lie derived a considerable bcyicfit nevor-

tholcMH from that appointment, inasmuch aw he

secured ?licreby an abundance of profitable omploy-

mont, and indeed he appears to have reaj)ed a greater

amount of benefit from the business than any one ot

the partners themselves. JIo was, at all events,

entrusted by tlie co-partnei-ship with tlieso duties; he

undertook tjieir performance and Avas bound to per-

form them to tho best of his ability ; in this respon-

sible situation, having the almost entiio management

of the business, he received all the moneys and pro-

duce paid and delivered to the fii-m ;
he however

Jadgment ^^*^P^
"'^ pi'oper or complete acc.-ount of his own

receipts, and tho amount of cash charged against

him was in fact a deficiency of cash lounted

for. We have seen that in tho mastt. ./ffieo he

attempted to impose upon the C(jurt a stated account

of Applcyard shewing a consid<>!'!U>lo balance in

favor of the firm, but embracing only about half of

tho time that Appleyard had dealings with the firm,

while another account in Uie handwriting of Towns,

extending to the time of A/pleyard's ileparture and

shewing a small balance in his favor was withheld.

Towns' own account and iJoran's, as introduced by

him into the master's office, omitted as we already

observed, several charges against them res])ectivel3'.

Towns' evidence before the court, given in the course

of tho appeal, abounded in self-contradictions, and

exhibited a desire occasionally to account plausibly

for difficulties and incons.oteneies rather than the

simple consideration whether what be was saying

was the strict truth ; tlie books of tho firm too
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exhibitwl aItc.-ation« of da^oH which wore disownwl
by Towns «;ul tt;..,ut which ho proJcsHcl uttor ignor-
ance, although Boran artcwa.ds ,„„vc,i timt they
were in his handwriting, «r.d for which wo must
8upi)08o that ho did c},oo8c to account. It should bo
observed, on the other hand, that Towns docs not
appear to have been a skillcl accr.nntanl. an.l that
he may probably ha-o boon nu.ch hurried (,ccasion^
ally m entering the necessary matters in the books
and that his general nianagcniont of the business
dooH not appear to bo liable to any just complaint.
Under these circunmtancos, it became nuitter of
HoruMis consideration whether it was not our duty to
disallow TouTiH' claim altogether. It is to bo observ-
ed tnat ho insisted that although ho had been in <i;o
employ of the firm during more than five years in
the most confidential capacity, and had received all
the moneys and produce delivered and paid to the
firm, ho had never in fact retailed any part of his
own wages, but had merely from lime to time used
such moneys as he required for his occasional
expeuKos. This account was (-rroboi-ated by the
evidence of Dorm. It appoai-ed that he had received
boo'tl at Boran's nearly the whole time that ho hml
been in the employ of the tirm, but that no settle-
ment of account liad ever taken place between
them, nor could either of them toll what was duo
from ono to the other for board, altbough both agreed
that the amount must be considci-able. It does not
appear to have been undorstooa with any certainty
between them what amount of produce furnished to
Doran was to bo charged to him and what to Towm
in the accounts of the co-partnership. It is no doubt
true that where an accounting party, by neglecting
to keep a full and ivgulnr account of his receipts
renders it impossible for liis employer to know with
certainty with what amount to charge him, he is
liable not only to be cliargod with the greatest possi-
ble amount with which ho can be chargoablo, but

365
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also to have any claim to AVhich ho might be other-

wise entitled diHallowod, since it is impossible to say

that it has not been satisfied. After the best con-

sideration that we liave been able to give to this part

of the case we have thought it best to pui'sue the

course adopted in White v. Lady Lincoln, whore Lord

Eldon did not positively disallow the claim of the

solicitor but refused to allow it in that suit, and

gave him, or i-ather l»is executors, liberty to attempt

to enforce it shoidd th / be so advised in a separate

suit to be instituted for that jnirpo.se. We shall fol-

low this e.Kample in ott'ect. The regular course in the

adjustment of the aft'airs of this partnership would be

to pay ail the debts due from it, and after realizing

all its effects, to make a fair division amongst the

partners, tinder the peculiar circumstances of this

case wo must in some degree deviate from this

course. Wo shall make Towns' claim for the pre-

sent an exce])tion to the general settlement. The

Judgment, ^'oncorn will bo Otherwise finally wound uj) and

closed, with the exception after mentioned, but

Totcns must make his claim de novo, and substan-

tiate it in regular course before t!ie court as ho may
be able, or left to pursue such remedy as he may be

advised, either at law or in equity, for enforcing his

claim against the individual members of the partner-

ship ; and if ho has been delayed in the assertion of

his alleged rights, ho has himself alone to blame.

When, after his dismissal from the confidential situa-

tion which he held by the act of a majority of the

co-partners (since which time it is proper again U)

remark ho has, in defiance of that dismissal, been

retained in that situation by the intervention of, as

wo must consider him, his confederate Doran), he

commenced an action against the members of the

firm for the whole amount of his wages, having pre-

viously obtained from Doran an acknowledgment

under his hand that that amount was due to him,

with the view no doubt of using it in evidence as an
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jidmiisioii binding upon tho other partnci-H, it wjw
undoubtedly the right of those partners, sued by thoir
confidontiul agent, who had been in tho managoraent:
of thoir business and in receipt of thoir moneys dur-
ing more than five years, without having rendered
any account, in a matter of complicatod account, to
transfer tho case to this court in a tjuit for tiie disso-
lution of the co-partnei-ship and an adjustment of the
partnoi-ship affairs. An injunction granted for de-
fault of appearance or answer, was at tho hearing
properly continued during the investigation that waa
to lollow by consent of parties in acknowledgment of
that right. As I have already ob-scrved, the regular
course in such cases is to finally wind up and close
the concern by thoi)aymentof all debts and demands
existing against it, and Towns' debt, if any, would,
under or-linary circumstances, have been paid in due
course in common with tho others. IJut tho court is

not obliged to ])nrsue this course, and may, under
special circumstances, depart from it. The creditors

judffment.
have no lion on the property joint or separate of tho
co-partners

; their right to satisfiaction is incidental
to thatof thciiartnei-s themselves to a final adjust-
ment of tho affairs, Avhich cannot bo completely effec-
tod without payment of tho joint debts. Towns
might bo in-operly called to account for his dealings
in tho co-partnership business as tho confidential
agent and cashier of the firm, without having his de-
mand, if any, satisfied. His own remedy for the re-
covery of his demand, if any he has, remains unim-
paired. Wo do not leave him to that remedy, be-
cause we think that justice may bo more effectually
done in this court. Wo should perhaps have left him
to file his bill in this court for tho recovery of his al-

leged demands, but, having roferenco to the facilities

for investigating matters of account and tho brevity
and rapidity of tho pleadings and practice under tho
new oi-ders, we have preferred tho course before
mentioned. We shall reserve enough to satisfy

irm
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1862. Towns' claim should Im Hiioccod in oHtiibiiHliiug If.

ThiH diHpoMcs of the Hi.xtli objection to tho muHtor's

report.

Tho povonth ohjoction was hfwod on tho eoneliisioii

of the niasier that lot No. 20, part of the land on
which the business was carried on, was partnershji,

l)roperty. whereas it was <'lainied by Ihran as his

separate! estate. The i)atent had been iisiied in the
name of JJoraii. bin the patents of the other lots

mimitted to belong' to the firm had been likewiHc
issued in the names of other members of tho finii

respectively, who however preferred no (daini to

them on their separate account. It was not disputed
that parol pvidence was admissable to show whether
tliis lot was separate or joint property. Wo have con-

sidered the evidence to which our attention was dj.

rocted on the point, and are of opinion that the

master's conclusion from it was correct, that lot

Judgment. *^wenty was partnership property and wo confirm
that «letermination.

This disjioses of all the objections to the report

raised i)y the defendant.<i. A cross-appeal luiH been
presented by the ])Iaintifls. Our impression is thai

our judi,Mnent. as pronounced on the points raised by
tho defendants, involves the di.sposal of the plaintiffs

objections likewise. Should this not be tho ease ii

separate judgment will be pronounced on those

points in the plaintitl's appeal which the foregoing,'

judi,nnonl has not touchwl or entirely disposed of.
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Juno SOtli

WM intended to oj.orato as « security only (Qu!,T)Z)^
After tl.o ju.^.^rmor.( hud boon prono..nco.| in thin

caro, as roporled onte voliinio 1, pa^r,, 227, ihv i.Iain-
tiff jvmondoil his bill by uildin^r Antohn-W: Tm/lor n« a"'*"""'"**
party .lofondant. Ah against her tho bill llad boon
tukon pro ,vnfesso, and t ho ouuso was now brought on
for hearing up..n (ho ^loadings and tho ovidonco as
takeri in the original oau^o.

Mr. Ji. Cmper for the plaintilK
Aripunent.

Mr. Crirkmore, for the defendants, DeTuuU and
Rattenbury.

The CHANCELLOR._Upon tho former hearing Mr.
Vice-ChanccllorJa».wnand mysolfwero of opinion

'*"'• '""•

that, upon tho evidence then before us, the plaintiff J"<ig>nent.

was entitled to relief; but, from a defect (,f parties
tho cause was «,rdored to stand over, with liberty to
tho plaintiff to amend.

As against tho now party there is now an order
to take tho bill pro confesso. The evidence, thorofore
remains unchanged

; and, as I see no ro.,m to doubt
the correctness of tho conclusion at which w. before
arrived, 1 am of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled
to a decree to redeem.

The deed in this case was absolute
; and tho prin-

cipal question was whether parol evidence could bo
received to shew tho real nature of the transaction.
Wo then thought that the same rule of evidence must
be api)l.edto mortgage as to other contracts; and
only admitted tho evidence under the special circum-
stancos of the case. That quostjonjias since under-

(o) See also Holmea v. MatthewaTpo^^ 379~
~

'

)
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Lttmrgt
V,

D«Tu>ll.

JudKmant

gone n i^otxl (lottl of (iirtonHsion ; niul I Hiul that

Hovenil of my loanuMl lii-olltoi'Hin tlio Court of Appoul

havo uxpi'ONHud Himilar opinionM in Jlowlivul r

Stewart (a), und drcenshlcUls x\ Barnhart {(>), hiittiioic

i8 not, I bclitivo, any direct dcciHion upon the point.

Am to tilt' JulmiHHibility of tlio jtarol cvidonoo in

thJH cano, I untortain no doubt, i adhere to the oon-

cl'iHion, l>iit after much rctli'rtion upon thJH Hubjcct, I

doubt the prenuHOH front whicii it was drawn. I uni

not now pi-epared to aflirin Konie of the principi(>^

upon which my judgniont proceeded ; and, as the

jM)int i« of frequent occurrence and groat importance,

1 wiHh to talte tiiis opportunity of adverting to the

principles and authorities which were tlien, and, u-

it Hcenis to mo, have i)een since overlooked in tiic

discussion upon this subject.

The right to redeem after forfeiture, except in ca.seH

of accident or other specialty, Wii.s for a long period

])ertinaciou8ly resistinl by the courtw of common law.

Tluit was natural, for equity in decreeing redenip

tion atter forfeiture, does in fact overturn the plain

im])ort and legal ett'ocl of the deed. Sir Matthnr

Hale, who was not only the geatest common law

judge, but also the greatest equity judge of his finu\

says, in Eosrairick v. Barton (r) :
" By the growth

of equity upon equity the heart of the common law-

is eat«n out, and legal settlemontj^ are destroyed. In

14th liichard II., the parliament would not admit (tf

redemption ; but now there is another settled (^oui-so

;

as far as the line is given man will go, and if an

hundred years are given, man will go so far, and

wc know not whither we shall go."

The jurisdiction of courts of equity in relation to

mortgages is not a branch of the general jurisdiction

as to forfeitures. It would have been then contincd.

I presume, to eases of accident and f)ther specialty.

(o) Ante Vol. 2, p. 61. (6) Autep, 1. {<) 1 Ca. Cha. 217.
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J;o. Hon.o (n.u. .„,|,c.,|. the .iuriH,IiHi„n «ns so 1863.
I.nuted, an.l (ho Ian- wo„|,| h...,,. f„ l.av.. In-on in v-v^l
ihut Htato in the tin.o „»' J,or.l memm- (a) |,„t in

'""^^
the reiKU (,»• ClmrlvH I. tlu- v\^hx t„ mloc.,,,, witl.owl

"•'^">"-

'ohu-onco to any hhcI, sponal rirnnnsian,... wns
Jiriiily fstahlihliod (/v).

Tho jm-iml.Vtion is |,as..,|. ,i,st upon th. spocifi,.
n« uroof (his hop) of c-ontnut

; ..c-ondly. npon tl„.
relntno position of (ho parties. N«(„n,l i„s(ic-c.
roquu-o.! that what ha.I W.u (.ansfnT.a hat as a
pio<]«o, Mhonl.l ho rostoml upon paymon(. I»ul,li,.
I>ohcy m,uiml (hat tho noccssity of tho hon-owor
Hhouhl ho protoeto,! a^^inst tho oppro.sion of tho
lender.

Thoiyh, tomioom, novvithstan.lin- tho form of
tJ»o dood.and notwitHtundin^. tho r.ilo of iho ooni-mon \xx^^^, having Loon cstal,Iisho(i, tho nocossity of
.l.^^rogarding every shift of lhooro,litor todofoat that
right was obvious. Tho nanio ,,rinci,,lo of natural

""'"•"'•

J««t.co (ho muno n.otives of puhho polioy whioh
enutlod tho mortgagor to relief against tho"lotter of
tl.c mortgage deed, entitled him equallv, in reason
to rel.ot against every dovioe, or oont.-aot, l,y whicl»
he creditor might seek to frustrat. ., oxoreiso of

at .w';.
^J'""'"'*'"''^'"" l.asedupu.> the essential

nature of the contract and the unequal condition of
thoHo contracting, would June ^,oen in.potont indee,!,cod. have boon defeated hy the ibrm which the
•ontract might be ma<io to assume, or by the express
agreement of the jiarties.

'

Many of tho doctrines of our law upon this ...b-
oct, and amongst them, I presume, this one, hav*.
been derived from the Koman civil law, in which
;^o<l(rtho rule upon this point i.s expressed with great

-J

> I

(6)LinmanuelCoUege v. Evans, 1 Cha. Kep. H.
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1853. forco iiiiil oloMi'DOHH : Qitoniam intir alim captioned

/mvcipui' i'oinminmriir piijnnrum Ictjis crem'it aspe

ritiis, placvt infiniuiri mm, et in fmHtirum omnem rju-t

memoriam nliolrri. Si tjuis iijitur tali lontravtu

lahorat, luic siinrtionc rcttpiM, >/uiv rum prieteritU

pra'Sfintia i/uix/ur rrpcllit, et futura prohibet. Ore-

lUtorea rnim ri' aminm juhemax recuperare ijuoit

deilernnt. Si»iiu< commciitufoi'M niippoHo thin law of

(\)tir<tHiitiii(> (<» liuvf Ik'oii lU'rlaratory inoivly , but

(liat opinion (loos not himmu to rent upon any HufllciiTit

foiuxlation. Pothlcr in hin noto to tli*' liith hook of

tlio I'andoctH savH : '' Sunt f/iii criHfimtnit hanc com

inissoriuiii tfi/nn t'tiis)*i' < tiam ntitnm jure Pandec-

tarum : rt pontm, cum intuituim-t, rurcus hie a

Constantino jiroliifitri . Quw xcntcntitt tncrito ilisplieet.

Jar. Cfothofrcih, utpofr multo rcrto fundamento ni.va."

Tho informity and vij^or witli which thin doctrine

han boon ontbrcod in our courts of equity nii^ht be

Judgment. Hhcwii in a ioii!^ H(>rios of docinions a|)piicab!o to u

groat variety of cin iiinMlanccs. Tho caHos warrant

thiH ])ropoHition, tliat. by our law a n)oi't^ago cannot

bo nuulo irrodeonialdo. This doctrine was clearly

stated by Loi-d Eldon, in Seton r. Slade (a) : -'To

say time is ro/^nrded in this court, as at law, is quite

impossible, Tho case mentioned of a mortgage i^

very strong, an express contract under hand and seal.

At law the mortgage is under no obligation to

roconvey at that particular day ; and yet this court

says that though the money is not paid at tho time

stipulated, if paid with interest at tlio time a rocon-

voyanco is demanded, there shall bo a reconveyance,

upon this ground, tlitU tho contract is in this court

considered a mere loan of money, secured by a

pledge of tho estfttc. But that is a doctrine upon ivhich

the court ants against what is the prima facie

import of the terms of the agreement itself : which

(a) 7 Ves. 273.
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doc. not import at \„w that or^r, a mort,n,,e alwam a^JarM,.,n.^y .«,.. tha.
. an.l tll^ .. tZof

tlmt Ht.oM^. .I.Hla.at.o„ „f LonI Thurlo, that the

It to he 80 m the cm of a mrt,ja,je, that you «/,„// „..
y specra er„,,aiter .Hat tMs Jurt sn,j.LtCZZ
f^nnsoftfuarontrurtr And in vJn r. BtM^
l^vaAorth,n,jton huv. • / take it to he an rMaflM
ruletHata.u.rt,a:,e ran never ,ro,u,e at t, 'ayknuj the loan for any e.,ent or co,uUtion on ,r n tt

«ny ^,rm. that the crafty may imjme upon them."

I.>aJ,no«tovo,y othor o«.o the mnxim, modus et

ir. lh.H poc-uliar sort of contract u .nortlaJ i „o
poruuttod ly „,,v contract into which he na - It"

""""•"''

atthotunooftholoan.no matter how wdUo j!
ore. nomattorhow f.-oo from any taint of a ualW, to depnvo him«o!f of hiH ri^rht to nuloom. AlcontractH and all docrocH. having tHt object aretroatod an frau.lulont and void againn, : .o moZlland .aoffectual to bar the oquit^^of rodcn.j.tbn

'

«hmI''^?-'/V
'"''' ^''"^'' *''"'* '''"••^'^"•••'H every

h.ft to wh.ch the „,ort,.agoe may resort to defeat thonmty of redempt.on,ponnithimtoattain that object

dood'oft'""
•^'"''" "^ *'•'' ^•^<^'"-" f-- the(lood of ho proviso to redeem ? If the mortirairor bo«ocompIotoIy/„ rinculis as not to be pormS byany coutract, at tho time of the loan, to iolinq^h htxigh to redeem, can ho bo considered a free man inomit ing altogether tho clause of redemption? If ther^sU^chonoHhe proviso be fraudulent^must no h

t

i'

it,

'I

If

w

: .4ii

VOL. in.—25
(a) 1 Eden, 110.

m ' ''filS^ILjiIhI

lil-'^*^
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omission of it be equally so ? Would not the exclu-

Hion of parol testimony in such a case bo subversive

of the princijiles upon which this jui-isdiction is

founded ? And if the omission of the proviso for

redemption be in itself a fraud, is not parol evidence

admissible upon general and well settled principles ?

This view of the law seems sanctioned by authori-

ty of considerable weight. In Cotterel v. Purchasn

(a), the de-^d was in form absolute. It would seem

to have been framed in that way, so far as I can

gather from the report, without any stipulation on

the part of the mortgagee, and Avithout objection by

the mortgagor. In the course of his judgment the

Lord Chancellor says :
" Otherwise the length of time

would not have signified
; for they who take a con-

veyance of an estate as a mortgage without any

defeazance are guilty of a fraud ; and no length of

time will bar a fraud." And again, " In the northern

Ju(ftment.
parts it is the custom in drawing mortgages to mak-o

an absolute deed with a defeazance separate from it,

but I think it is a wrong way, and to me it will

always appear with a face of fraud, for the defeaz-

ance may be lost and then an absolute conveyance

is set up. I would discourage the practice as much

as possible." Lord Talbot xmfortunately presided in

the Court of Chancery for but a short period, but

with great parts, he brought to the bench a more

extensive experience, perhaps, than any other man

who ever occupied the wool-sack ; and the case to

which 1 have just adverted has been cited, by almost

every judge who has since had occasion to refer to

the subject, with approbation..

In Baker v. Wind (b), where the proviso for re-

demption had been omitted at the instance of the

mortgagor, Lord Hadwicke says :
" The not inserting

the clause was an imposition upon the mortgagee."

{a)<^as. tem. Tal. 61. (6) 1 Ves. Senr. 161.
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In England v. Codrhujton (a), where the mortgagee innistcd that the mortgagor must tZf flT
honor, and rernsod to advauoe'hl n.on ;\;\ Iw ^
«ts 'Trr;or>^

""^-^^^^ i-i^vS.:
andpart,cuh,rly from the answers of Sir WCodrZ
.« thattheagreement bearing date the 18th o^f
1751 was not for the sale of the premises th re^a m n't. ned, bnt was only an agreement to con'!" theOS ates to Sir W. Codrington and his heirs .elem-able at a certain time and partieuhu- ..t

'
"npayment of the money with interest, U'nu/cu2To

are been rnserted in the agreement, arid appeaZ'tZ
to have heen fraudulently omitted hy the dZerofitr

Upon a principle analogous, but of much more ex-tensive op-eration, which applies, however wifhpeculmr f^-ee to mortgage t^aUacUons Tt
'^"^

found, perhaps, that a mortgagee who proc^r^s oroffers, the security to be excuted in annb'd;^;,
form upon a representation that he will hold it as a

""""
secunty merely, cannot be permitted afterwa ds touse It for any other purpose.

.Jr.f".f''
'• .^^"^''"'' ^*^' ^"^"^ JIardmcUe, givingeffect to th.8 principle, in favor of a defend.nf in ^

case of trust, not mortgage, says : '^ am nt ^t «!cl ar whether, ,f the defendant had brought his c osbill have this agreement established, the courtwon d not have done it, upon considering tl^ in thehght of those cases where one part of thfag^e m nJbemg performed by one side, it is bu^ommon
justice It be can-ied into execution on the othei-

In Y.vmg v. Peachy (e), acting on the samepnnciple in /...;. of the plaintiff, that gi^t judge

5^HndlHs_wifo was obtained in order to answer

375

!
;

(a) 1 Men. 173. W 2 Atk. 100. (c) 2 Atk. 256.
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one particular purpose, but that the lather has at-

tempted to make ubo of it for a very dilVereiit ono
;

and there have been a great many cases, even since

the Statute of Frauds, where a person /las obtained an

absolute conreyance from another, in order to answer one

particular purpose, but has afterwardJi made use of it fur

another, that this court has relieved wider the head of

fraud, for a practice of this sort is a deceit and fraud

which this court ought to relieve against, the doing it is

dolus 7nalus." And again :
'' In the present caso the re-

covery, as has been naid, was KUtVerod foi- one pur-

pose, and is attempted to be made use of for anotiior

and though it has been ol)jected the allowing the evi-

dence of this Hort is against the Statute of Frauds

and Perjuries, yet, if that objection should be allow-

ed, the statute would tend to promote frauds rather

than prevent them."

The same doctrine is propounded b}' Lord Cot-

Juagmant teuham in Jiammersley v. The Baron Deliiel (a), and

by the Vicb-Chancellor of England in Podmore v.

Ounning (b), and has been enforced in many other

cases.

I shall refer to but one other case, which, though

not the decision of an English judge, must bo allowed

to have groat weight as the opinion of one distin-

guished alike for great ability and profound learning.

In Strong v. Stewart (c), whore the defendant by

his answer denied the fact of loan, and insisted

upon the transaction as an absolute sale, Mr. Chan-

collor Kent says :
" On the strength of the authorities,

and on the proof of the loua, and of the fraud on th

part of Hie defendant in attempting to convert a mort-

gage into an absolute sale, I shall docroo an existing

right in the plaintiflfa to redeem. The cases of

Gotterell v. Purchase, Maxwell v. Montacute, Wash-

burn V. Mirrill, and the acknowledged doctrines in

(ari2 C. & F. 62. \h) 7 Ves. 644. (e) 10 John's C. C. 168.
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2nd Atkin. f)f), 258 • '{ AtUiu '-tan „ «. .

Bhow that parol ovulonco in admiHHablc in h„c}, caRCs v-^
to prove that a morfga^,. an-l not an a))sohito salo

'^''"^'

waH n,ton.lo<l and that .ho party had frandulently ^^^"V"-
perverted tlie loan into a sale."

^

It i.s Hai.l t},ut thin argument, if (onahle. would
cstabhHh a rule of evidence, in relation to n.ortgago '

contraotH here, .lifforent fron, that which prevaHsfn

Tt 0.;;
"

.

"" ^''"^ ''"'"'^ neccHHaril .f,om the
fact tha.t mortgage contracts ar<. rcgar.led by this
JunHU.ct.on in u light wholly .listinct from that in
which they are vicwe<l hy courts of law. They are no
lorjgcr the same contract. ( 'omn.on law rc.garda tho
letter by which alone it is governcl. Kqidty, look-
ing to the sp.nt, interprets the contract in a waywholly d,ff,,,,„,^ ,„,, ^,,,,,.^^^ ^.„,^^ ^.^^. ^^^ ^^^^^^J^
of the contracting parties of which the common law
akes no notice. The one jurisdiction treats as a
fraud that which the other does not sutler to be im-

, ,peache,
;
an.l, as a necessary consequence, the ground

'""'
upon which the parol testimony is admitted by the
onecourt, ,s wanting altogether in theother. ATeithor
can It be said that this argument subverts either tho
rule of evKlence or the Statute of Frauds, because the
pa. testimony ,H admitted on tho ground of fraud
which, as to both, ia an acknowledged exception. '

But, whatever may be the ultimate decision up n«ie general question, I am satistiecl that a defendantwho admits in his answer that the transaction wasa loan, and not a sale, cannot by setting un iZ
Statutoof Frauds defeat iheplaintirsH^tVl'llif!

It 18 not necessary to decide in this case any of tho

80 much doubt Jias prevailed in the minds of men of
gi-eat ability and experience, I natural ly feelgi^at
hesitation in expressing such opinion a.s I have'been
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ublo to form, but I have thought it right not to dispose

of the case finally without pointing out the particulars

on which I have reason to doubt the soundness of the

principle upon which my formerjudgment proceeded.

Spraoob, V. C*—I was not a member of the court

when this cause was originally brought on for hearing,

and upon which occasion the judgment was delivered

which has been referred to b}' his Lordship The

Chancellor. It is not necessary in this case to decide

whother parol evidence is in all cases adraissablo to

shew that a de^ ' of conveyance, absolute in its terms,

was intended to operate as a mortgage, because there

appears upon the evidence to have been such a deal-

ing bet\veon,the parties, upon the faith of the contract

sought to bo established, as properly to admit evi-

doncu as to what the real contract between the

parties was, and I am of opinion that the plaintiff is

entitled to relief, because he has shewn such dealing

as admitted evidence of the real contract. I put it

upon this ground, because I desire not to be under-

stood as assenting to the proposition of his Lordship

the Chancellor, that upon the question "mortgage or

no mortgage

'

parol evidence is always admissible.

In some other cases Jit may probably be necessary

to decide that question ; at present I incline against

the admissibility of the evidence.

•EsTKV, V. C, gave no judgment, having been concerned ia

•this cause while at the bar.
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Holmes v. Matthews. 1853.

Mortgage—Parvl £vUf.fnee. April »
and

dum of the transactionSe aTthhir./r'^Il''^
memoran-

parties, by the attorney^ cprt wh!. a ' t^ l"**
"«« °^ tl»e

r« held Lfficieat ^l^t^i^/ ptoTeeilre*''
'"'* ^''^ *''«'»•

'rLt7e'r„te^riSM^^^^^^^
the Statute of Fraudrbu \'etu e"of 't'h?«v\'''

*"'^°"* "^
fact which evinces the real inw? /lie existence of some
been different fr:m5J:t«J;ete? *° h-«

e1urHrortt*«^h;-5S?^^
redemption. »iny, wm Dut an «„*/"j* believed the equity of

agreement betwee^n Th^ pities oi.,",l^^
* subsequent p'arol

mortgagor with thirSj^Z'fiom which snT*'"°'
^^' **•«

was attempted to be inferred werfh^lrl in ^^^ agreement

uutil after Ihe deVofTe mtSe^^r.etfiXuT^^^^

The bill in thi.s case-M-as lilod byj-o/m Holmes o{^.London the ^.ssignoo of Alfred T. im^ u ba Spt
"'

and.ctfovth that J^^^^^^

1840, conveyed the lands therein mentioned (bein.:
certain town lots in London), to Edward MaWmcs
mncedeceased, to secure 100^., although in fact parionly of that amount was due; that th'e sum of iC
that Matthews l.ad retained 15Z. us an alleged bonus
44/. being paid to Jones and 41/. paid hy Matthews
ogovernmentforarrears dueon the lots.'lnTo^re
20th of January, 1843, Matthews, an assignee ofJones

for said lo .. and became the owner thereof, subject
the equity of redemption of Jones on payment' of

85/. and interest from 2nd September, 1840; that sZ«oquen% to that date, and before th; bankrull ofJmes, Mattf^^,s became possessed of the legalesUem eertain premises in the said townof London, b^g
the west part of lot seventeen, north side of BundJ
street, pn which there was erected at the time a build-

^' If,-

U.ti

f I'll
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Bolmes
V,

Mfttthews

1862. ing, consisting of a shop and dwelling house, the
' properly of Jonc.?, of which Matthews was aware at

the time of becoming so possessed thereof, as Jone^
then was, and for "a time" after Matthews became
possessed of the iiremises remained, in possession of
the said house and shop as of his own property ; and
Mattheios, about the same time, made various im-
provements on the property at the request of, and
being employed by, Jones, to Avhom the expenses
thereof wore chai-ged ; and Matthews " fully admitted
the said Alfred T. Jones to be the owner of the said

house and shop, although he, the said Edward Mat-
thews, had become possessed of the land on which it

stood," but that afterwards Jifa<</te?(7s, as owner of the

land, ejectqd Jones from the premises ; that Matthews
and those claiming under him have ever since been
in possession thereof and liave received the rents and
profits thereof The bill then stated the decease of

Matthews, having first made his will, whereby the

statement, defendant Catherine Matthews was appointed his de-

visee and executrix
;
prayed an account ; an allow-

ance for the said house and shop
; and redemption,

on payment of balance to be found due.

The defendant by her answer, admitted the execu-
tion of the assignment to hel- testator, who thereupon
entered into possession of the premises, that he and
defendant had since paid taxes thereon, and that no
claim was ever made by Jones or his assignee, until

after the death of testator ; alleged that if the trans-

action originally had been a loan and security

therefor, the equity of redemption therein was (the

defendant had no doubt) subsequently disposed of to

Matthews; that the purchase of lot seventeen, as

defendant believed, embraced the house thereon as

well as the land, which was purchased from the

brother of Jones at a sum equal to the full value of

house and land, and that Jones, although aware of

the negotiations in relation to such sale, never for-

bade it. The answer set up the Statute of Frauds,
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the Statute of Limitations, and lapno of time inde- 1862pendently thereof, as a bav to relief. .}^
CI -J Holmei
Evidence wan talcon in the cause on behalf of both M*"hW

parties, the purport ofwhich appears in the judgment

The cause now came on to bo ,„-^^,uhI upon thepleadings and evidence.
'

Mr. R Cooper, for the plaintiff, cited amongst

jected that no circumstances existed in this case
sufficient to admit the parol evidence of the 2ht

t

redeem. No evidence of possession by .A.„. after
heexecutionoftheas.;gnmentto^««/L,.nothh^^

18 Shewn inconsistent with that instrument • and i k
notanegedthatplaintitfisentitledtorelicLg^^^^^^^^^^
of fHiud, accident, or mistake; referring to Gr...
keldsvBarnhart (c), and cases therein dted. These made by the bill does not warrant the admissionof parol evidence; however, if the transaction Z-ea mortgage, the right to redeem was waived InSmpson V. Smyth, before the Privy CouIcT it was

expresslyheldthattheconductofpLiesinkgirnd
even may put an end to the equ ty of redemntZwi^hm the poriodof twenty year?. VoJl^Tu
^' f^r " ^r (^)' -^ ^«.V^- on evidence, sectm 822, wore also referred to, ibr the defendant.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by
'"" ''

^^^IL^fl^ondon. Seconcuy, compensation for moneys
(a) 2 Eden 169. (j) o V^T^^^Tl^- —-—

'lUTJBil

ii f"\mi

1 r
: i".
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expended on another parcel of land, also in the town
of London, being lot seventeen on the north side of

Dundas street.

The actora in both transactions were Alfred T. drones

and Edward Matthews ; the plaintiff is the assignee

in banki'uptcy of the former, the defendant the devisee

and executrix of the latter.

The first transaction took place on the 2nd of

September, 1840. At that period Alfred T. Jones had

only an equifcablo title to the premises in question,

under a contract for purchase ; this contract at the

period in question was assigned, unconditionally, to

Eiward Matthews, to whom the legal estate has been

since convoyed in pursuance of it. ^There is not any
defeazance.

The plaintiff assorts that the transaction was in

reality a mortgage ; and ho objects that the contract
Judgment,

jg ^.^j^j ^^^ ^^^^^.^

The defendant says she is ignorant of the facts

;

she believes that the transaction of September, 1840

was a mortgage, but if so, has no doubt that the

equity of redemption was subsequently disposed of

to Matthews, her testator ; she denies usury, and sets

up the Statute of Frauds.

It is not contended that the conveyance of the legal

estate to Matthews affects the case. If Jones, having

the equitable fee simple, made a conditional convey-

ance of it to Matthews, to secure a debt, it is quite

obvious that the mortgagee cannot defeat the right

of the mortgagor by clothing himself with the legal

estate. The equity of redemption attaches to the

legal title (a).

(a) Keech v. Sandford, Select Ca. Cha. 61 ; Holt v. Holt, 1

Cha. Ca. 190; Rakeatraw v. Brewer, 2 P. W. 511. But see

Greenshielda v. Barnhart, ante. 33.
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lov the purpose of proving the asni^mmont to have 1862boon u mortgage, the plaintiff callod Mr. WifsontZ^sohcjtor of the defendant in ti.o present \T'^ ^^

acted for both parties in the transaction of 1840 Ho >'*"'"'««-

says: "I am aware that in 1840 Mr MattPw.
ag.-eed to lend to Aifr.l T. Jones, the h^t 1^
200;. upon the part of lot seventeen of which hespeaks, called then the Ferguson lot, and to AlfrdB
Jones m the bill named 100^. upon lots eleven andtwelve south upon Dundas street, and upon Zteleven and twelve north upon King street in thetown ofLondon for one year to oach,'at ^pe centper annum. There was no bonu.s. I am sure therecojUd not have been, for this reason. I holdrdtowook upon a memorandum (marked exhibit B) inthe hand-wnting of Mr. Beecher, then my clerkwhich shews the transaction, and, although not dS'by reference to my day-book I have no doubt it wt^made on the 3rd of September, 1840. The advaZwas made up in this r,^y a. T. Jones owed M.-Matthews o. a cognovit, then in my hands, for a pre-

'"''""*•

viously existing debt of 125/.
; Ur. MatthuThIL

account exclusive of the cognovit of 21/. 17.. Lhere was supposed to be due to the government upon'

street, 42/. 18s., and a cheque was then given for the

hese lot?' T
'''^' "" P'*^"* ^^^ i««"«J fo^'tuese lots I got one assignment from A. T Jonesin favor of Mr. Matthews for the four lots, on whTch

ssignment I believe the patent was obta ned Thtassignment was absolute in its terms, but it feet was

r: ^;t^ '^'V'^'''
^^ '''' '^-^'^ interesrati:

pel cent, to be repaid in one year."

There are several other witnesses to the samepoint
;

but it will not be denied, I think, that this tTsjmony a one, if adrpissible, establishes'conclfv^he plaintiff 's case. Nothing can be conceived moveclear and unequivocal than Mr. Wilson'. «tnteme.t

f I-
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1862. This ovidonco, however, ih objected to on two
^-^"T"^ groumlH : Fii'Ht—On the gronnd of profosHional con-

%.
**

fidonce. Secondly

—

Ah being contrary to the general
***'

rule of evidence and the exprcHs proviwions of the

Statute of Frauds.

I am of opinion that there is no foundation for the

first objection, I'or two reaHons : First—ho was the

attorney of both particH. Secondly—Because the

matter as to which he wa.s examined was not con-

fidential (a).

The Kccond objection, had there been nothing

further in the case, would have raised the general

question aij to the admissibility of parol testimony in

mortgage cases, against the effect of the deed ; and,

had that question arisen, I should have felt it impos-

sible, I believe, upon the principles stated in LeTarije

V. DeTuyll (h), to dismiss the plaintift"s bill in the

face of such evidence. But there are circumstar ccs

Judgment, to be found hero which relievo us from the necessity

of deciding the general question. Mr. Wilson, ii])on

his examination, in order, I presume, to repel the

charge of usury, produced a papei*, marked as exhibit

B, in these words ;

Memorandum of account between Mr. Matthews and Jones.

Cr.

Amount to be advanced by Mr. Matthews on the

Fergusonplace £200

On lots 11 and 12 north and south on King and Dun-

das Ureets 100

£300

Dr.

To doe Mr. Matthews on cognovit given up £125

To " " on account 2117 6

Due on lota 11 and 12 above, which Mr. M. is to pay
government 42 18

Cash cheque to balance 110 4 6

£300

(a) Fraser v. McDonald, ante. vol. 2, p. 442. (6) Ante. 369.
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This paper cornoH from the defenduut, and is on<lor«ed-.„ whoHe l.un<l-writingdoeH notap^ea,

" Memorandum from A. T. and A. B. Jones "
"£300 0"

°-'""^*-

" Loauod for one year."

The paper itself i, in the hand-writing of MrBeecher thon a clerk in Mr. Wilson's office wTonppearH o have nm,.agcd the whole transaction onbehalf of both parties, in Mr. Wilson's st m d 'h"l.aB been called hy the defendant, and hav
'"

been

account 01 it: The memorandiini rpvhih.f «\ r i

no doubt shewed the ^r.....Uo::i^^^:
and was made ovt by me for that purpose ontZZ
ft-om my recollection of my praftic! on tl !focca'«.ons. I have no doubt I made one for each party'

Hero, then, is written evidence whifJ, «J..,.
ciu«ively that the contract bo^'e^: :^';^X:Znot that stated by the deed, and which is ^'^,70^

n r cl"*'
" ""r^" *"" ^'^' -^ "- other ct^"^--'

agentof^««,..;:i^',tL^^^^^^^ •

t subsequently remained in his possessio a^ «

admissible in th.8 class of cases, because of a note in

^ ting Huffieient to take the case out of the statute

^ZZtZTl '" '' *^' ^''"''^ '^ h'^^^ beenaitterent from that expressed by the deed, and which

^2C5 "f
'' ^^« ^'''^ expressed, an equHym« "' ,f--'^^k<^Pt do not'constitla

sumcientforthispurpose;
mdinFlanklynv. Fem(b)ajaemorandun^^ig^ by the Mortgagor himilf;

-1
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but in tlic proHoiKc; of thf m<)r(|^iig«'e, wam Hiifflciont

to admit tho parol teHtinioiiy. lloiv in hucU u fact.

Thin docuiiit'nt, pi'oparod Ity the ugontof l)oth particH,

contcmporaiu'ouHly with tho doo»l, and for tho pur-

powes of it—whicli wuh in fact tho ha^iH of thoir coii-

tnict—provcH conduHivoly that tho tranwiction wu>

not what tho deed piii-portH it to bo. That introduccK

tho parol tostiniony, wluch ostabliHheH beyond doubt

tliut tho real conlraot wa« a inortgafj;o and not a sale.

I havo not oonsidorcd tho otl'ect of tho Htatcmciit in

tho dofondant'H anwwcr. Ifwlio in to bo regarded as

admitting tho transaetion to havo been a inortgage,

as porha})H she nhonld (a), that alono would be wuffl-

ciont, 1 tlpi)rohend, to admit tho parol evidence,

although r*ho claimed tho benefit of tho Statute of

Fraudn. IJut at^ the other ground irt (juflicicnt, it is

unnecosHary to determine thin point.

Besides thin i)rincipal question, (wo other points

Judgment, arc made. The plaintiff assortH that tho contract is

uHuriouH. The defendant, that the equity of redemp-

tion had been released. The evidence establishes

neither.

The tirst point depends upon tho testimony of

Alfred T. Jones. His evidence is objected to on the

ground of interest. The plaintiff relies upon the

la Vic. c. 70, as obviating that object' ;,. L incline

to think that the ( v'idence would havo be"ii nt.mis-

eiblo under tho provision of that ac .' Ihe

point does not arise. Tho evidence was taken in

March, 1851 ; subsequent, therefore, to the act 14 &

15 Vict. c. GG ; and under tlie latter act there can be

no deubt, I apprehend, as to the admissibility of the

tG*^timony. But, though admissible, it must be re-

ceived with caution ; and, upon grounds to which I

shall ad' 1-t more fully hereafter, I do not think his

testimony entitled to credit.

(a) Potter v. Potter, I Ves. senr. 274.

lb) Udal V. Walton, 14 M. & W. 254 ; HiU v. Kitohing, 2.

C. t K. 278.
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which the bill is founded, this is his evidence :
" At

the time that Mr. Matthews bought from Aby Jones

ho well knew that I had an interest in the house, and

we then entered into an agreement virtually that he

was to let me have the premises purchased from my

brother at the same price he paid my brother, or to

pay me for my interest in the house, and that in the

meantime I was to remain in possession ; the suvi to

be allowed me for the house ivas- not named:' The

house appc' '-s to have been burned down before the

filing of the bill in this suit, and the relief prayed is

based altogether on the latter alternative of the agree-

ment; probably because the destruction of the house

rendered the former alternative undesirable. Upon

whatever ground that relief is not prayed.

Now, considering the material interest Jones has

in the result of this suit, his testimony, as I have said,

must be examined with care, and if discredited in

any material respect, it must be altogether rejected.

"^

But, upon some fundamental facts of the case, his

sUtements, if not designedly untrue, are yet so wholly

incorrect, as to weaken very much the credit to be

given to the other parts of his testimony, if not wholly

to neutralize it. First, as to the question of usury:

That was a most prominent part of the plaintiff's

case. Jones being interrogated with respect to it on

his first examination, says :
" Mr. Mattheivs declined

to advance except at fifteen per cent., and a deduction

toas made accordingly." Then, as the whole sum

advanced is accounted for by exhibit B, with the

exception one item of 21i. lYs 6rf., he fixes

upon that entry as the one in which the bonus of

m. had been included. He says: "I look upon

written paper marked B, I was not present when it

mas made up, I never saw it until about six months

prior to Mr. Matthews' death. I did not. to the best

of my knowledge, owe Mr. Matthews the sum of 211

17s. 6d. therein mentioned, nor any sum except the
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125;. included in the cognovit above mentioned "

sum 01 JU Hs. 6d. was due from Jones to 3/a«A««„for work done, ./.«e. is recalled, when he mrelSstatement as to the bonus: "I think thJ

T^:- ""^i^^^
^^^^ ^-'^ -Stm mTrwbch he sa.d he would allow me 20^. It waTabouthe same time of his taking security for hlTottforwhich I never received value • he sa.VJ t ' ?T

accountforitinthemoneytrans^curi^^

tlTt ''.?^f''-
^^^"^^'''^^^^ bonus." ItlZ

It must have been regarded, I think, as most susdTcious testimony. There is an incoh renc/and u^nceitamty in the manner of this statement l^t^'be reconciled with its truth m,,!IT. ^ ^'^

11

*•-" 'in uuin. Jlacl such a transaptirm
really occurred, it is of a n-itn,.» f .

"""*^^^"<^^

up«» the wit„e;,.» ..coouJuotZ ^IZZ'sum deducted from the amount Tr,,
would „av„ been cleu^^anTrLire:^;,'-',:""

389
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But when it is remembered that the whole statement came out, for the first time, on the '^^tn ss «second examination
; that it not ;nly 'Is omft'

L

upon his first statement, but is wholh- -r onciTeablewith the account then given
; it bec.ao. d ffic d ^view It m any other light than as a wilful fabHea on

Again, as to the possession of the property Alfr.J

naa been m possession of the lots on Dundas and

ttofl
'"""' *'' ''''''" «"bsequently thefact of possession seems to have been thought mateWal and an attempt is made, in a very singulr Cy to^ake the testimony of a witness w'ho hfd stale^th:taot as to possession in the same manner as Jonel

VOL. iir.—26.

Judfrment.

'f'!j;

;

f f .•

i
-:&'
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himself. For this purpose Jones is again produced

and says :
" Griffith then said that the part of his

affidavit where he stated that Matthews was in posses-

sion was wrong ; that I was in possession then for some

time after the time stated by him in his former

affidavit." Now this evidence is either designed to

prove the incorrectness of the witness's own state-

ment on his former examination, or it is an improper

attempt to impeach the testimony of a witness as to

a point with respect to which Jones must have known

his testimony to have been con-ect. In either view,

it is well calculated to destroy all faith in his testi-

mony.

But apartifrom the general discredit thus attached

\o his evidence, his statement, as to the point under

our more immediate consideration, is unsatisfactory;

and it is contradicted. He admits that the sum to

be paid him by Matthews was not settled. That was

Judgment, certainly a strange and very unusual contract on the

'

part of Mr. Matthews. He is said to have purchased

this property, in fact, without knowing the price to

be paid.

But it is fair, I think, to assume that, had such a

contract been made, Aby Jones must have been aware

of it. He was called by the plaintiff, and on his

cross-examination gave this account of the matter :

" I sold house and all for this (350?.), subject to my

brother's claim. / do not recollect telling Mr.

MattUws what my brotUfs claim was. Mr. Matthews

did not buy the Imise meaning to pay my brother 275^.,

that is the sum which, as I have stated, my brother

put in in building the house. It was built about two

years before. Mr. Matthews told me he intended to

let my brother have the property he bought of nie

for the same sum he gave me for it. There was no

understanding that 1 know of between my brother

and Ml-. Matthews than that ho (my brother) was to
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CHANCERY REPOBTS.W the land back at the same price I .ot fm- 'fMr. J/af^/i,(,5 understood that mvbrnfL:^
'

been entered into between these mr e^ h.?. .ft-t set up by the bi„, i.pXKr ^ it VtX
"pon the whole evidence

^"'^"' ''"^^"^'^^
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KUTCIimsON V. BOULTON.

Lessor and Leasee.

""a reL'wlToVrtirri"f^r ^^^^^ ^^^ *^« ^-- ^or sept. 7.
inents, the option rests w[ththpS«*' ^f^'"""* ''^ ''"P'ove.
for the improvements

; Tncl the li««« I
*° ''enew or pay

1.C performance of the Ctract to re.fer°"*
'"""^^^ * «p'"-

chi?dtnTL?fw,r
'^' ''''' ^-tcmnson ana herlumien, one of whom was an infant under the -io-p nf

t venty-one years, against SaraA Ann iS l^ thf d/
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1852. The devisee having, at the expiration of the lease,

'—«^-^ commenced proceedings at law to eject the plaintiffs

HatcWnaou
^^^^ ^j^^ possession, the present suit was commenced,

Bouiton.
praying an injunction, receiver, and speciffc per-

formance of the covenant to renew. A motion, on a

previous day, was made for a receiver to be appoint-

ed of the rents and profits, and

Mr. McDonald for the motion, Hiibmittcd that upon

the proper construction of this covenant the plaintiffs,

as the devisees of Jacob Hutchbmn, had a right to

ment
^"sist upon a specific performance of the contract to

renew.

The defendant, by her answer, raises two objec-

tions to the relief sought by this bill. Ist-That the

option is with the lessor, but (2ndly) if not, and that

the lessee must be deemed to have the option either

to be paid or insist on a renewal, then, that the right

to insist upon a renewal of the term had been waived

by the plaintiffs having proceeded, to a certain extent,

in ascertaining and arranging for the payment of the

amount of the value of the buildings, &c., on the pre-

mises. Now, in this case, one of the plaintifis is an in-

fant ; therefore, no action taken by the adult plaintiffs

can be deemed to bind the interests of the uitants,

citing Bam v. Spurrier (a), and Webb v. Dixm {b).

Mr. Crickmore, contra.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The CHANCELLOR.-The success oC this motion for

a receiver depends upon the construction of the

covenant to renew contained in the lease, for if the

Judgment.
,^.j^^j^ y^g ^^t entitled to have that covenant specifi-

cally performed, he cannot, of course, be entitled to a

receiver. The covenant is in these words :
"And

(a) 3 Bos. & Ful. 399. (&) 9 East. 15.
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himself, &c., covenant, promise and agree to and with --^
the said Jacob m(tchmson,&c., that he, the said D'Arcv ''"**v'"*''*Boultan the yoimirov, &c, shall and will, upon the ex

^'"'""•

pirat.on of thin present lease, grant a new lease to the
said Jacob Hutchmsm,&c., for a term of twenty-ono
years, at a rent not exceeding 2U. yearly if the\awP
f^nbela.faUy,enu.Meci^^^^^^^^
to do after such demand, within one month thereafter
pay for the b,w dings erected on the said premises such
fair price or valuation as maybe agreed upon between
the said part.es." The instrument goes on to provide amode of ascertaining the price in case of difference.

We have read over the lease, but do not find in it any-
thing which affects the construction of the covenant.

The learned counsel for the plaintiffs contended
that the option whether they would have anew lease
or the price of the buildings, was with the lessee i ,upon^ie principle laid down in Dann v.^ ' ' "

aud Webb V. I>ixon.
V^^rner,

We assent unreservedly to the rule laid down in
tho_ cases-namely, that where the intention is
doubtful, the words mu.t be taken most .stronffly
against the grantor; and, unquestionably, this rule
prevails in the construction of covenants, as well as
of the othei- parts oi the instrument.

But in this case the construction does „ot appear
to us to be doubtful. In the first place it is quite
clear that these parties did not intend to confer upon
the lessee the general option contended for Ho is
not authorised to demana, in the first instance, either
.1 new lease, or the price of the buildings, at his
option. The right to demand the price of the build-
ings only arises in case the landlord refuse to execute
a new lease upon demand. Up to that pei'Iod, there-
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fore, the option i8 clearly with the landlord.' Ho re-

serves to himself power to defeat any claim for com-

pensation by executing a now lease. But upon the

refusal of the landloi-d to execute the lease, a right to

compensation is given to the tenant. Now the tenn

refusal clearly implies, wo think, a right to refuse.

Plainly the alternative is not a penalty consequent

jud metir "P^^^ " wrongful refusal by the lessor, but a right

' which springs from the exercise on his part of an

allowed option.

Per Cur.—Motion refused with costs.

StAtement.

Paul v. Blackwood.

Specific Performance—Laches.

The defendant had for some time used part of the plaintiffs,

land, as a mill-pond, and diff'erences existed.between them in

relation thereto, to pnt an end to which they entered into a

written agreement that the plaintiff should sell to the defen-

dant as much of the land as was, or had been, overflowed by

the water of the mill-pond, for a price which was proved to

be much beyond the intrinsic value of the piece of land so

sold. To carry into effect this contract, the plaintiff had the

ground surveyed, but the survey was erroneous, and the deed

which the plaintiff thereupon tendered, comprised in conse-

quence, Ji.'ss than the defendant was entitled to have. The
• defendant refused this deed, procured a new survey to be

made, and tendered a new deed for execution by the plaintiff;

and this deed the plaintiff refused to execute. When the

first instalment of the purchase money became due the defen-

dant tendered it, but did not pay it, in consequence of the

non-execution of the conveyance. The defendant continued

to use the land for a mill-pond, and gave no intimation of his

intention to abandon the contract, and twelve months after-

wards the plaintiff filed a bill for a specific performance of the

contract, which was decreed without costs. (Blake, C.-, diss.)

The bill in this cause' was filed by Eltham Paul,

against James Blackwood, and stated to the eifect

that, previously to and until the 30th of August, 1849,

'

divers diiferences had existed between the parties
;

that plaintiff being seiyed in fee in possession of

tho promises in the deed therein mentioned firstly

referred to, and defendant being seized of certain

mill property therein also refci'rcd to, it was, upon

that day, by deed, agreed between them to settle all
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such differoncos, and .hat plaintiff should sell to 1852
defendant, for 200/, all " that certain piece of land ^-^
next to a certain embankment for plank road, in the ^y'^

said deed mentioned, and in manner in the same «'«"'*«'d.

deed meationod flowed or overflowed by the waters
of the mill-pond of the said defendant and should
convoy the same to the said defendant and his heirs,
by a good and sufficient deed of conveyance, without
covenants," and that defendant should pay plaintiff*
the sum of 200/,, and should execute to plaintiff^ a
mortgage on the defendant's mill property for 300/,
conditioned to save harmless and keep plaintiff in-
demnified from all damages he might actually sustain,
to be duly ascertained by a verdict of a jury in any
action thereafter to bo brought by plaintiff', his heirs,
&c., against defendant, his heirs, &e, for any damages
by the plaintiff", his heirs, &c, sustained by reason or
on account of the destruction or injuring of the plain-
tiff's property, by the waters of the mill-pond of the •

defendant; such mortgage to bo held by plaintiff", hisgt^t,„^„,
heirs, &c, as a collateral security for the payment
and satisfaction of all such damages, so ascertained as
aforesaid, for such destruction or injury of property,
and not otherwise or for any other purpose whatever.'
Or, if agreed upon between the parties, damages might
be ascertained by arbitration, which should be binding.
And that the defendant should so soon as he could
(say forthwith) clean out the tail race ofthe plaintiff's
mill of gravel, &c., therein or on any part of the
plaintiff's premises by reason of the breakings away of
the embankment or culvert on the twenty-ninth of
August then last

:
such mortgage to be submitted to the

judgment of John Wilson and H. C. BeecUr, Esquires.

The bill was amended on the coming in of the
answer, and thereby further alleged that the defen-
dant was aware, before entering into the said agree-
ment, of the nature and particulars of the plaintifTs
title to the piece of land so agreed to be sold and of

A

i f

I!' I

:*

;li

»^iL_a
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1852. ovory objection that could be made thereto, if any
could bo HO made, and .,he defendant -vras eatisfied to

take such title as plaintift" had thereto, and defendant

thereupon executed the said agreement and went
into posscsbion of the said piece of land, and has

remained in such possession ever since, using the

same as his own ; and the defendant did also, in part

performance of the agreement, clear out iiie tail race

of plaintiff's mill, and had otherwise acted on the

said agreement": that the land Intended by the parties

was that comprised in the description set out in the

bill, being the land which was overflowed by the

waters of the mill-pond of the defendant on the

twenty-ninth of August, 1849 : that plaintitf was
willing to jipeciflcally perform the agreement by
conveying to defendant the land so intended as

aforesaid, or so much more as for any reason defen-

dant should appear entitled unto.

sut«ment. The bill also stated that applications had been

made by plaintifi" to defendant specifically to perform
the agreement on his part, which defendant refused

to do. Also, that plaintiff had tendered a convey-

ance of the land agreed to be sold, but defendant

refused to accept it.

The defendant by his answer stated that, pre-

viously to thirtieth August, 1849, (the date of the

agreement) the piece of land in the said agreement
mentioned was overflowed with water ; that, being

desirous to protect himself from claims or actions for

damages in consequence of such overflowing, he, on

the said 30th August, entered into the agreement in

the bill mentioned for the purchase of the said piece

of land ; that the piece of land is in itself, or to the

plaintiff, or any one except defendant, worth not

more than 3/. or thereabouis, at the utmost, but in

order to purchase immunity from such actions or

claims aforesaid, defendant agreed to pay to plaintiff
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1882.TJ'!Z ^
T'''*.'"^

'^"^''*^"* conveyance thereof;

pad not in cn'"'l
"" '^ '"'^^^^ "^""•^^^ ^« ^« - —

'

paid not m considerunon of the intrinsic value of
^•"'

the lanu ,tHel
,
but of the indemnification the title to

''""''^'^•

It would afford againnt future clain. or action forBuch overflowing
; that the plaintiff well knew andunderstood, at the time of nu.lcing such agroelent

that such was the real consideration Ibr tl.o defend- ntentering into the same
; that on or about the « st "fFebruary. 1850, the plaintiff caused a deed n.^l't-mg to be a deed of conve^-anco of the said piece ofla.d, t., be tendered to the detendanr, but he deedso tendered was not, as the defendant had ble„advised and believed, a good and sufficient convey"an e of the land therein purported to be conveyedand besides did not cover all the piece of land in7heagreemen mentioned; that in consequence thereofhe defendant refused to accept the sUe as a per-formance on the part of the ,)laintiffof the agreement •

that defendant, being desirous of obtaining a suS
ent conveyance of the said piece of land, ot or about

'""'""*•

the ninth day of the said month of February Z.
cured the promissory notes for 200/. in the agreenient
mentioned, to e tendered, and a deed of conveyance
to be presented to the plaintiff for execution, but hehen positively refused to execute the sameor vec ivohe said notes; that on the day on which the fir of

adv wuH'"""^
notes became due, defendant wasready wxth the money and applied to the agents ofhe plaintiff who had Kept possession of tlfeLand offered to pay the amount of the note uponreceiving such good and sufficient deed, but Toamewa not then exe.^

to lefuse to execuse such deed : and the defendant

that Id frT"' '" ^"--«ntial part 'thereof;
that the deed tendered by plaintiff to defendant wa
dofecuveinrespcctof the title thereby conveyed amial«o in this that it did not cover allL land agrc"

1 :
I,

!lf'
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to bo conveyed ; tliat the hiihI agrocment in in itsolf

not fair in its terms, and that thorolbre plaintiff is not

entitled to a specific performance thereof.

No answer was put in to the amended bill, and the

plaintiff having replied to the answer, and put tho

cause at issue, evidence was taken, and the cause now

coming on to be heard.
•

Mr. Motvat and Mr. Stromj api)eared for the plain-

tiff', and cited, amongst other cases (O'Keefe v. Tnijlor

(a), Winnh v. Winchester (6), Jones v. Bishop (c),

Daniels v. Daoidson (d), ^t-^umrt v. Stewart (e), Smith

V. Capron (/), Molloy v. Sterne (g), Freme v. Wright

(A), Dyer V. Hargrove (0, Ogilvie v. Foljambe (.?•),

Campbell v. Fleming (k), Gunriis v. Erhart (I), Brad-

shaw V. Bennet (m).

Dr. Connor, Q. C,, and Mr, McJhmald, for the do

fondant, cited, amongst other cases. Hall v. Warren

Argument
(,1)^ Wedgwoodv. Adavis (0), Gee v. Pearce (p), Wat-

son V. Beid (g), Kinberhj v. Jennings (r). The Duke of

Bedford v. The British 3Iuseum (s). Frame v. Dawson

(t), Stapleton v. Scott (t«), IMsey v. Grant (v), Price v.

Griffith (?«')> Salmon v. Cutts (x), Emmet v. Dewhirst

(y), Foster v. Iloggart (::), Hook v. McQueen (aa)

:

i Saundefs Reports, 320 a and notes, and 320 h

;

Story's Equity Jurisdiction, Sec. *760; Sugden's Ven-

dors and Purclvasers (11th edition), 155, IGO, 253,

454, 490.

The arguments of counsel are fully set forth in the

opinions pronounced by their Lordships.
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(k) 1 Ad. ^ E. 40.

(n) 9 Vea. 605.

(q) 1 Ru8.&My. 236. (r) 6 Sim. 340.

it) 14 Vea. 386. («) 13 Vea. 425.

(w) 15 Juriat, 1093, (x) ib. 615.

Jurist, 757. (aa) Ante vol. 2 page 490,

(c) 6 Eng. Rep, 188,

(/) 7 Hare, 185,

(») 10 Ves. 505.

(I) 1 H. Bl. 288.

(0) 6 Beav. 600.
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The CnANOELLOR.-ThiH bill i„ for tho «nociHo
porformanco of a contract for the sale of about an acre
of and, bmntr « portion of lot forty-six, south on
Talbot road, m tho township of Yarmouth

? m

V.

Blaokwood,

It .8 material to consider tlio position of this pro-
perty, and floraethingof its history previous to the
contract m question. Both the plaintifland defendant
are mill owners in tho neighborhood of these pre-
mises Ihe.r properties adjoin each other; that of
the plamlifl hes altogether within forty-six

; that of
the defendant comprises portions of forty-six and
forty-seven. The s.de-line between these lots runs

"tTZtZ^T-
''" !"-'<-'--• ft-om London

to loit &tanley, constructed in 1843, crosses both

the side line a*l,Ule to the south of the premises inques ion. at an angle about 45°, thus separating asmull trangular portion of forty-six, which lies to
the north of tho road. Of this triangle a small {por-,„,
tion, at the vortex, also triangular, having a base of

''^•'

one Cham forty-four links, belongs to the defendant.
The pnyerty which is tho subject of the contract isbounded on the fsouth byj the base of this sma
triangle, and hes between the planked road and the
1
e line. All that part of the defendant's propel

which lies to the north of the road, with the except on
•

01 the small portion just described, is comprised
within the limits of forty-seven. To the south o"
road

1 consists of portions of l^oth lots, and extends
evera chains northward of the base o the smaUemngle along tho premises in question, from 7llthe London and Port Stanley road aloncl separates it

Both mills lie to to the south ofthe Port Stanley roadand are situate a few chains from each other, lithTnhe limits of forty-six. The plaintiff 's mill i turned

Paitly bj steam, partly by a ri.nilet, which, crossing

Sept. 7.

ir.i.
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the plank roatl, fallH into Kettle Creek. Thodofoii-

(lant'8 mill-danj lies inunediately to the Bouth of tin;

road, cloHO to the bridge which (n-OHHon tluH riviilol.

The mill-pond lio8 to the north. It in Hitimted lor the

most part on lot i'orty-HOVon ;
but the embankment

for the plank roatl, which is hero of conBideruble

elevation, conMtitutos the M'o.stern bank of the pond,

and the water not only covers the wniall triangular

portion belonging to the defendant, but Hoods the

plain afV'H land, the subject of the contract, to the

extent of about one jicre. The water is conducted

from the pond to the defendant's mills by means ol

throe flumes, two of which lead to a flour mill, on.;

to a cloth factory. That which leads to the factory

Ib placed about two feet lower than those which lead

to the mill.

When the plank road was being constructed a cul-

vert was formed underneath it in this locality, Avhicli,

Judgment, to the northward, opens upon that portion of the

plaintiff's land comprised in the contract; to the

southward, upon the property of the defendant.

"ho property of the defendant, of which I have

been speaking, had formerly belonged to one Gould,

who in the year 1845, or about that time, erected the

dam at present used by the defendant, which had the

effect of overflowing the plaintiff 'h pi-operty, in the

way, though not to the same extent us afterwards

;

and as the water would have escaped from the pond

through the culvert I have described, he caused that

aperture to bo altogether filled up.

Tho defendant purchased Gould's property in the

spring of the year 1847, when lie leased tho woollen

factory to tho plaintiff at the rent of 1001. per annum.

He, shortly afterwards, without any objection on the

part of the plaintiff', raised the dam erected by Gould

to its present height, having it in contemplation to
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conatnictn planing mill, and, hh the control of tho
wat«r wuH nccoHsary Ibr that purpono, tho plaintiff,
.a tho ataumn of tho namo year agroocl to Hmrondc;
hi8 leano, upon boing roliovod from rent, and upon
tho undortak.ng of tho defendant not to mako any
use the factory until tho period at which tho lease
would have expired.

The dam, at that time, had boon raised to itH full
height, and has not boon Hince altoro<l.

Sometime during tho yoar 1848 the water of the
IK)n.l earned away part of the embankment of the
plank road, and overturned the jjlaintiffH mill For
tha injury the plaintiff brought an action and recov-
ered damages. The defendant, however, repaired
the breach m the embankment and the position of
hingB remained unaltered until tho month of August
1849, when the water burst through tho culvert!
Upon luHoccas.on the earth having been but partially ,„, ,carried away, the defendant hastened to replace if'""^"'
After h.s men had been so omploye<l two or three
dayn. the plaintiff attempted to prevent them from
Foceeding further with tho work, but tho attempt
Fwodunsucce.ssful; and Mr. //.rf^e, apprehending,
as he says, a breach of tho peace, induced tho partita

enter into tho contract which is the sublet of
tho present suit.

''

the thirtieth of August, 1849. By it the plaintiff
agreed, ,n consideration of 2001. currency, to be paid
as thereinafter mentioned, to sell and convey unto the
defendant all that certain small piece of land next

or was flowed or overflowed by the waters of the
mill-pond of the said defendant, and to convey the
same unto the defendant, his heirs and assigns, by a
gooa and sufficient deed of conveyance, xohL*
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covenants." And, in consideration of the above, the

defendant agrees to pay unto the plaintiff, as the pur-

chase money of the above small piece of land, 200?.,

in manner following—that is to say, 100^., part

thereof, within six months from the date of thereof,

and the residue, being 100^, within nine months from

the date.

The value of this property is variously stated at

from one pound to seven pounds ten shillings. Mr.

Hodge, a very intelligent witness, called by the

plaintiff, states the latter sum to be the intrinsic

value per acre. The other witnesses vary ; but that

is the highest estimate.

Tt is admitted that the legal estate never was con-

voyed to the plaintiff; he entered under a bond for

a deed from Gates, Jones, and Bancroft, to himself

and his brother Amon Paul ; but no conveyance wan

ever executed ; and it is not shewn that i4«son Paul

ever released or assigned his interest under the bond

to his brother.

Blackwood's mills and factory were totally destroy-

ed by lire on the 2l8t of October, 1851.

The fticts, so far as they have been stated, are not,

I think, in dispute ; and before I proceed to consider

the subsequent transactions, I wish to advert here to

one point made upon the argument. It was con-

tended on behalf of the plaintiff, that the defendant

had waived his right to investigate the title, and had

agreed to accept whatever title the plaintiff himself

could give. The plaintiff' agrees " to convey the land

to the defendant by a good and sufficient deed of

conveyance, without covenants." Under that con-

tract the plaintiff, in my opinion, was bound to

prepare and execute the deed (a). Every vendee has

(a) Curragh v. Rapelje/ante vol. 2, p. 543 ; Candler v. Fuller,

Wiiiea, 65.
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a right to a good title, irrespective of contract ofwhich he will not be deprived except upon clearproof of hi8 omi agreement (a). Here the nlah^tfff
-"'

stipulates, indeeed,that he will „ot ent^- ilTnv --^•--
covenant

;
but that would obviously render the invZ

ligation 01 the title more imperative. But, in 2
view of the case, it is unnecessary to de ermrnewhether the plaintifT did in fact agree to accept Tuch
title as could be made under the bond, withouLsl
ing upon a conveyance from the parties having theegal estate; because, whatever gi-ound thei/may
be for that argument, there is no room, I think tocontendthat he waived his right to a'cont vanc^from he parties having the eqitable title-agreed toaccept a conveyance from a party entitled only to

'

moiety. The evidence, so far from establish^ anysuch waiver shews distinctly, I think, that from Z
first he insisted upon Anson Paul joining in the con!veyance. Mr. Warren sav^ «»/..; ,

"*^ 7"
d1,, •

rrunm hoyB, ''Blackwood askedPaul in my presence, what title he had to the landIthinkhe saidhehad abondfrom 6.aJit ,
^""""

ajd that either he would give a quit-claim deedad ed without covenants, I am not sure which hut
that of Mr Anson Paul, Ms Irother, was required tljomm the deed he was sure he would have Zobjettm. / rfo not think that Blackwood would have re^ d

t both. And again, '> fi-om the conversation whk^took place at the time of making the agreemin Ionsidered that A^^son Paul's name shtuld be i'the deed- Mr. ^«„.7^o/. being interrogated to thesame point says, ''I think the written agreemnmarked A contains all that was agreed to fxcent Lio Anson Paul, but I think it was'said as 'to h^';;
Ettkun Paul, that he. thought there wouldT no
^••fflculty in getting him to do what was required in

1 H'

W

(a) O'Keefo v. Taylor, ante vol. p. 305.
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1852. tho matter." It is quite clear, therefore, that the

v^v^' bond from Gates& Co. was a bond to both the Pauls.

^*^ The plaintiff admitted that, and he here proves it.

BUckwood. rj,^^ evidence does not prove any waiver of the

defendant's right to a conveyance from both, but

distinctly negatives it.

Then, as to tho subsequent transactions, the agree-

ment of the parties, as is distinctly shewn, was that

the necessary deeds should bo prepared in the office

of Messrs. Warren & Hamilton.

On the 26th of September next after the date of the

agreement the plaintiff employed Mr. Hanvey, a

deputy pi*ovincial surveyor, to survey the land and

prepare a desription to be inserted- in the deed, which

he did accordingly. Much turns upon the facts con-

nected with this survey.

juditment I" t^^ first place it is not asserted that the defen-
**

dant had any notice of the proceeding, or that he was

present when the survey was being performed.

In the next place it is quite plain that the survey

was grossly erroneous. This is plain from Mi-.

Hanvey's own statement. For, being required by

Mr. Blackwood to make some further measurements,

he proceeded to the point in the month of February

following, when on search he was unable to discover

any traces of the monument ho had placed. He then

chained from other known points to the position in

which he had placed tho stone monument, and

having chopped through the ice discovered it, as ho

says, four or five inches helow the water. Allowing

for the thickness of the ice, there would probably be

sixteen or seventeen inches below the water-level at

the time of the first frost. Now, as the agreement

entitles the defendant to all the land that is or woz

e.-.-,rered with water, this nionum.ent could only be
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correct upon the hypothesis that the water at the
period in question had been sixteen or seventeen
inches higher than it had been before, a fact not con-
tended for.

But this 18 placed beyond question, I think, by the
testimony of other witnesses. From the evidence of
Bose, for many years the defendant's miller, the waterm the flume at the flour mill must have been, in or-
dinary seasons, more than four feet deep. Cmfort
on the other hand thinks that it was but three feet'
On the whole I incline to think B^se right, and that
Comfort must have been speaking of the depth in the
factory flume. But as there is that discrepancy, take
It at the lowest, three feet. Now Comfort gives this
account of the examination made by Mr. Hanvey in
February

:
" I look upon the map, marked exhibit

B, I have seen the stone marked thereon
; it was

shewn to me by Hanvey in the winter before last ; I
think it was then more than a foot under water I,
measured it xoith afoot rule; it was not quite long enough

**

to reach it ; I had to put my hand in the water ; Mr.
Haney and m-. Bodgers stood by while I measured it.

At that time the depth of the water in theflume was
very low, I should think about afoot. With a full head
of water on the mill that stone would be more than three
feet under water. * * * The top of the stone and
the bottom of the mill flume were then about on a line."
Again on his cross-examination he says : " At the
time I measured the depth of the stone I did not
raeasui'e the depth of the water in the flume, but did
so at the bulkhead, and found it a little over a foot.
The bulkhead and the bottom of the flume are on the
same level, the flume resting on the sleepers of the
bulkhead.

. Tf the water was always so low as the stone
wa^when I measured the depth of it, there would not be
an inch of water in the flume."

—
=

^^oager?. was present on the axktaa occasion.

VOL. HI.—27.

-<^* !.

II
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He describes the steps taken to find the stone and the

subsequent measurement. He says :
" the only mea-

surement of the depth of the stone I made by putting

my arm down to it, and from that I suspect it was

from a foot and upwards under Avater. And again,

" I did not measure the water in the flume at this time,

but I observed there was very little, not enough to

work the mill as it should be worked. The water at

the waste-gate on the floor was more than a foot deep

inside next the pond ; there was none running on it.

The stone might he a few inches higher than the floor of the

waste-gate on the inside, according to the level of the

water and of the ice at the time, and judging from

Hanvey's mark."

Xow, considering that the monument remained at

the time, this evidence was given, and that the fact

, was therefore capable of being tested by actual

measurement ; and considering that the plaintiff has

Judgment. ^0* attempted to contradict this testimony, it must

be taken as an established fact that Hanvey's monu-

ment, instead of being at least three feet higher than

the floor of the flume, stood on the same level.

The survey, then, was clearly erroneous ; and the

, proper conclusion from all the evidence, in my opin-

ion, is, that the plaintiff was aware of that fact. He

was well acquainted with the locality. There had

been previous litigation and previous surveys. Mr

.

Hanvey is employed without the knowledge of the

defendant. The plaintiff's son was his assistant. Mr.

Haney, instead of communicating to the defendant,

consulted Mi\ Hodge, Si friend of the plaintiff; and

with respect to this monument, upon jvhich the whole

survey depends, he says :
" 7 went and placed at the

request of Mr. Paul, a stone monument at the line

where the water mark of the pond ant' the grass met,

which line teas very distinct." Now, dui-ing, the sum

mer of 1849, the water in the pond was very low, so
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much 80 that the plaintiff coald not have driven hismil
. Cornfort, who rented the factory duringthat period, gxves the following account oi it "ifpoint of height the factory flume is the lower one

It IS nearly two feet lower than the other, a littleunder two feet I worked Mr. Black.ooa>s factory in
1849, previously to the culvert giving way. I hired
the water for three months; dtring^hat^ime MrBlackwood did not use the water for the mill T
think so, and am pretty sure he did not use it during
tha time. I had not enough for the factory, and if .

could not have gone into the mill flume. Durinq tZ
the summer of 1849, the water was at a very low levelI drew tt down as low as I could get it, until there wc!s
only a kttle running through the flume of the factor^The gra,s had grown down to the surface of the w2r
during the sm mer of 1849."

Can the plaintiff have been ignorant of this point ?His mill is hardly ten chains from the monument r .and not three from the embankment. He reTdes
"""'

close hy with constant opportunity of observation .

and yet he directs the stone to be placed at a level'which even casual observers, as Eodgers md Comfort'
perceived would be wholly useless to the defendant

"

But this is hardly matter of inference, ffanveu
the plaintiff's surveyor, must cc „ly have been
aware of the error in February. What Comfort and
^^^.rssaidcanhardly have escaped his observation.
But his attention was distinctly called to the -^oint
Bodgers says

: '<I observed to Mr. Ifanvey that Ithought It foolish of Mr. Blackwood to buy the place
with so httle water to work the mill. I then made a

a« Mr. mney had marked.. The mark was from
four to six inches I thinkabove the floor of the wate^

f;.:'"^rJ^«— I -de the remark tomniey. If j^anve,, was aware of the fact, ihe

m

,1-
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plaintiff can hardly have been loft in ignorance. But

Comfort's evidence leaves no room for question. He

says :
" Mr. Paul said to me once, when talking to

him about the trouble with Mr. Blackxoood, that ho

thought the stono was under water. Mi-. Paul lived

close by and had the means of observing the stone."

The just conclusion, from all the evidence, is, in

my opinion, that the plaintiff was aware of the error

in Hanvey's survey; and yet his description is theono

furnished to Messrs. Warren <& Hamilton, to be in-

serted in the deed, and seems to have been insisted

on throughout by the plaintiff.

Messrs. Warren & Hamilton did not, as it would

seem, prepare the conveyance until the month of

November following, when at the pressing instance

of the plaintiff's son, it was prepared and delivered

to him. The granting parties in this deed were the

Judgment plaintiff and his brother, Anson Paul; the descrip-

tion was that furnished by the plaintiff ;
there were

no covenants. The plaintiff procured the deed so

prepared to be copied, omitting Anson Paul's name as

a grantor ; and having executed this copy, he caused

it to be tendered to the plaintiff, without having in-

formed either him or Messrs. Warren & Hamilton of

the alteration which had been made.

This deed the defendant refused to accept, because,

aa it would seem, it had not been prepared by Messrs.

Warren & Hamilton, pursuant to agreement. But

he subsequently procured a new deed to be drawn

by those gentlemen, differing from the first in the

description only, which on the 19th of February was

tendered to the plaintiff for execution, together with

two promissory notes, signed by the defendant, in

accordance with the agreement. Hamilton gives

this account of what passed on that occasion :
" I

look upon the deed and notes, marked exhibits 1, 2,
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and 3. I tendered the deed marked 1 to the plaintiff,
and also the notes marked 2 and 3. I requested him
to execute the deed, and told him the notes were
ready. He said he could not execute it. I opened
the deed but did not read it." And, on cross-examin-
ation, he says: "When Paul said he could not sign
the deed, his words I think were ' I can't do it ; I
have done all I cauld.' I think he also said 'I have
already signed a deed for Blackwood.' "

The description inserted in this last deed was
furnished to Messrs. Warren <& Hamilton by the de-
fendant. It is in these words : " All that certain
small piece of land next to the embankment for plank
road which is or was flowed or overflowed by the
water of the mill-pond of the said James Blackwood, as
specified in the agi-eement made and entered into be-
tween the said Mtham Paul and James Blackwood on
tue 30th of August last, (thus far the deed follows the
agreement) which shall bo held, and Avhich was byj„d j„t
the said agreement understood to be held, as being

"
^^"^

'

composed of whatever quantity of land the water of
the said mill-pond may cover when the level of the
water in the said raill-pond shall be four feet deep at
the gate of the bulkhead which is at the south-east
corner of the said mill-jwnd, which level of water
may be better known and described by its being
stated to be twenty-nine feet in height from the wheel
pit in the flour mill."

I am not prepared to say that • there is anything
substantially incorrect in that description. On the
contrary, upon the evidence before us, it must be
taken, I think, to be correct. Hose swears that he
measured from the bottom of the bent which forms
the flume frame, to the top of the plank of the flume
and found it to be four feet seve^. inches. He swears
that in ordinary seasons the water is four feet deep
at the flume, and that the height from the floor of the

409
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vvhoel-houso to the top of tho water, at that lovol, is

twenty-nine feet nine inchoa. Now, at the time this

evidence waa given tho flume was still there ; tho

floor of the wheel-house remained in tho same posi-

tion. Tho plaintiff therefore had it in his power

to demonstrate tho incorrectness of Rose's testimony

by accurate measarement. When, having it in his

power to placo the matter beyond doubt, he has not

thought proper to adduce any testimony, there is, in

my opinion, the sa-ongust possible confii-mation of

the accuracy of Hose's teatuuony.

The accuracy of this description is of less direct

importance, however, if the plaintiff" was bound to

pi'eparo the* deed ; and I have before said that sucli,

in my opinion, is the effect of tho agreement. Indi-

rectly, however, it is an important fact. It furnish-

ed the plaintiff' with accurate information of what

the defendant required. He know, or had the means

Judgment. o£ knowing, and therefore must bo taken to have

known, what, in tho opinion of the defendant would

be a prr^er description of the land, and that, in his

estimation, Anson Paul was a necessary party to the

conveyance. It is evident also, from Warren's testi-

mony, that he had been previously informed upon

both points ; but the deed leaves no room for question.

The interview of tho 19th of February appears to

have been the last communication, between the

parties. On the Ist of March following the defen-

dant tendered the amount of his first note, and de-

manded his deed from Messrs. Warren & Hamilton,

and that not having been executed he appears to

have withdrawn the notes. The next step taken by

the plaintiff of which we hear, was the filing tho bill

in this suit on the last day of the month of February,

1851, eighteen month after the date of the contract,

and moi*e than twelve months after the last commu-

nication had in relation to it.
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Now, in dotormining the pi-opvioty of giving relief 1862.

in the present case, wo miwt consider the foundation '^•-y^
of the jurisdiction which this court exorcises in de- ^
creeing the apocific perfornianco of contracts, and the

^^"*<^-

object of that jurisdiction. The right to specific per-
formanco, like tlie right to damages, grows out of
contract. But the foundation of the equitable juris-
diction is the inadequacy of the ordinary remedy.
Equity considers the conscience of each party bound
to the literal performance of his engagement ; and
the jurisdiction of equity is exercised in enforcing
that duty, for the purpose of doing complete justice
between the parties, where the remedy afforded by
the ordinary tribunals is inadequate.

From this fundamental principle upon which the
jurisdiction rests, several important consequences are
plainly doducible. First—Where the contract is hard
or unconscionable, tho jurisdiction is sparingly exor-
cised

;
because the equitable remedy, from its nature , ..

IS incapable of modification according to tho cirjcum-
stances of the case. In decreeing specific performance
equity secures to the plaintiff the utmost benefit de-
rivable from the agreement. Whereas in tho ordinary
mode of procedure juries have power to apportion the
damages according to tho justice of tho case. In cases
of that kind, therefore, as more complete justice may
be done by the ordinary tribunals, tho foundation of
the jurisdiction fails.' Again, no contracts can be the
proper objects of this jurisdiction except such as are
perfectly fair and honest in all their parts. There
must not have been the slightest misrepresentation
in the inception, nor tho least want of good faith in
the subsequent progress. Lastly—He who assorts a
right to enforce a specific performance against an-
other, as being that to which he is in conscience
bound, most obviously be free from all impropriety of
conduct on his own part. A plaintiff who has dis-

abled himself from performing his agreement ; who

n
K

•'il'

•" '"•m^fi
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has himHolf contravened it ; who has refused thosamo

sti'ict peforraanco to which ho contondrt the conscience

of the other party is bound ; who has trifled with his

engagement, instead of shewing himself prompt,

ready and willing to peform his own part ; such a

plaintiff cannot, in reason, have any right to a dc^

cree for specific performance.

These consequences are nut only deducible in

reason, but have been etatod by writers of deseiTed

reputation, and by judges of the greatest eminence,

as the settled practice of the court.

Sir Edward Sugden, in his work on Vendors and

Purchasers (a), says :
" Ai.d whore these circumstances

do not appear (whore thex'e has boon no fraud), but

the estate is a grossly inadequi'to consideration for

the purchase money, equity will not relievo either

party. And, after citing Day v. Newvian (b), hotovo

Lord Alvanley, whore many of Iho previous cases arc
adgmen

. gQUgp^g^^ Jjq proceeds thus : "Indeed, fow contracts

can be enforced in equity where the price is unrea-

sonable, because contracts are not often strictly ob-

served by either party; and if an unreasonable contract

. be not performed by the vendor, according to the letter in

every respect, equity will not compel a performance in

specie." The language of the older cases is very

sti'ong. In Underwood v. Hitchcox (c). Lord Hard-

wicke says :
" And, undoubtedly, every agreement of

which there should bo a specific performance, ought

• to be in writing, certain and fair in all its parts, and

for adequate consideration." In Barnardistonv. Lin-

good (d), the same learned judge observes :
" In the

case of a hard bargain, where it is not absolutely ex-

ecuted but executory only, the constant rule of the

court is not to carry it into execution."

In Baxter v. Lister (e), Lord Hardwicke says

:

(a) 1 Sug. 310, 11 Ed.
(d) 2 Atk. 134.

(b) 2 Cox. 77. (c) l^Vea. i.79.

Atk. 385.
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1852.
Nothing is more ostabliHhed in thiH court, than that

every agroomont of this kind ought to bo certain, fair v—

^

and ju8t m all itH part8. If any of these ingredients ^^
are wanting in the case, the court will not decree a

^^'^^ooa.

specific
j,
.rfomance." And in Cadman v. Horner (a),

Sir Wdlmrn Grant, lmvmg,tatoil that the chartfo of
misrepresentation had boon to a groat extent dis-

plaintiff has been guilty of a decree of misrepresenta-
tion operating to a certain, though a small, extent,
that misrepresentation disqualifies him from calling
for the aid of a court of equity, where ho must come,
as It IS said with clean hands, m must, to entitle him
to relief, be liable .7 no imputation."

In Ilarnet V. Yielding, upon which Lord Medes-
dale says he had bestowed a good deal of considera-
tion, particularly with reference to the jurisdiction
exercised by courts of equity in decreeing specific
performance of agreements, it is said : "Theso cases ju,«,entshew what were the ground on which courts o/""'"""
equity first interfered; but they have constantly held
that the party who comes into equity for a specific
performance must come with perfect propriety of

7law''
'^'''''""' ^^'^ '''"'' ^'^'' '""^ *' '"'

''""'^V

In Knatchbull v. Grueber {c), Lord EldonnayH:^ow If the case rested here, the question would be
smiply this, whether the vendors can insist that the
purchaser shall specifically execute the contract,
when. If he were specifically to execute the contract
It IS rendered impo.ssible for him to have the full benefit
intended him by the contract, and that through the
act of the vendors themselves." The plaintiff him-
self contravened the contract, and upon that ground
the bill was dismissed.

fo ""

(a) 18 Ves. 11. (6)2S. &L. 553. (c)3Mer. 143.
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1852. Tho author of tho Troutiso on Equity (a) HayH

\,^„r^ « Whoro a muii has triflixl or Mhown uackwivnlneHH

^!'' in porfonning Iuh part of tho contract, equity will not

BlMhwooa.
jg(.,.jjo ,^ npcoific porformajico in his favor, ospo-

cially if circuni»tancos arc altorod. So if a man buys

land, or certain HharoH of a Hhip, and Hocures tho

money (viz, by giving bond) if tho HoUor will not

make an anHuranoo wlum reasonably demanded, ho

Hhall lose tho bargain, for the i)arty ought not to be

perpetually bound without having a performance."

LeQate v. Hockwood {b), there cited, is a very strong

authority for that position. The plaintiff had pur-

chased tivo-sixteenth parts of u ship and given his

bond to secure tho purchase money. Ho had taken

possession of the vessel and sent her a long voyage
;

but, as tho plaintiff refused to execute a bill of sale,

lie filed a bill to have tho contract rescinded and his

bond delivered up. Before bill filed tho defendant

had tendered a bill of sale, duly oxocuted, which the

;,„jg^„t plaintiff refused to accept. Lord Nottingham suys :

"When you had security yon ought, on demand, to

have made assurance ; if a man buy lands and secure

the money, if he who sells will not make assurance, when

reasonably demanded, he sJiall fo.st' tlie bargain ; therefore

decree the bond to be delivered up and the five parts

re-assigned to the defendant." In Hayes v. Caryll (c),

tho Lord Keeper says :
" Where one person hath

trifled, or .shewn a backwardness in performing his

part of tho agreement, equity will not decree a

specific performance in his favor." In Milward v.

Earl of Thanet {d), Lord Alvanley says, " It is now

perfectly known that a party cannot call upon a

court of equity for a specific performance, unless he

has shewn himself ready, desirous, prompt and

eager." Lastly, in Walker v. Jeffrey (e). Sir James

Wigram says :
" The general rule in equity I take to

be, that a party who asks the court to enforce an

(a) 1 Fon. 392. (6) 2 Cha. Ca. 5.

(d^ 5 Ves. 720. (")

(c) 5 Vin. Ab. 538.

1 Hare. 352.
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ngroomont in hin favor must avor and prove that hohm porformod, or been ready and willing to perform
the agrooment on his part."

'
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i

BUwkwood,
Now, to apply those principlento the present case

:

rhoro ,H a good deal of force, I think, in the argu-ment that It comoH within the rule Htatcd by SirEdward Sugden, to which I have before referred The
utmost value of the land, according, to the plaintiff's
witnesH, was 7/10.., yet, being necessary to the
defendant, the plaintiff insisted upon 200/_thirtv
t.mes Us value. If 200/. be not a gross disproportion,

w-.u°'^.
""! "" principle upon which 2000/. would.

Without determining how far, under modern decis-
ions (a) the court would be justified in refusing spe-
cific performance upon inadequacy alone, yot whore
as in the present case, there are other grounds, greai
disproportion between the price and fho value of the
estate must be a very material ingrodieut, if. to bor-
row the language of Lord Mole^dcUe, •• the court bo

,bound to sec that in decreeing a specific performance
*"""

It really does that complete juntice which it aims at
and which IS the ground of it« jurisdiction "

(6).

This plaintiff does not come with perfect propriety
of conduct; on the contrary, he was guilty, in my
opmion, ofa manifest broach ofgood faith : first with
relation to the survey; secondly, in relation to the
d08cnption inserted in the deed; and, lastly, in the
aterationofthedeed. Ho attempted to force upon
the defendant terms quite contrary to his agreement

;

and, upon this evidence ho must bo taken, I think to
nave done so knowingly.

'

The plaintiff is not shown to have been always
ready, desirous, prompt and eager to perform his part
of_the^contract; but, on the contrary, ho pr-sitively,

'M Hsraett -.. Yielding, 1 S. & L. 555.

'

s ' ; 1
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and as I think most unreasonably, refused to do so
;

although he now asks this court to compel the defen-

V. dant to perform his part of the agreement in specie ;

Blackwood.
^^^ ^^g^^ ^f^g^, gj.gat and unexplained delay, when,

from the altered state of circumstances, the property

has become altogether useless to him (a).

It was argued, however, that the defendant having,

continued in possession of the property in question,

had precluded himself from taking advantage of any

of these grounds of defence.

Had the fact been so, it would have been, perhaps,

unimportant, having reference to the course of con-

duct pursued by the plaintiif, and to his refusal to

execute a conveyance.

But under the peculiar circumstances of this caee

I am of opinion that there is no foundation for this

argument. The defendant's dam was built, and the

Judgment, culvert closed, so far back as the year 1845. The

plaintiff either assented to those acts originally, or

subsequently acquiesced in them. His lease of the

factory from the defendant, after the dam had been

raised to its present height, and his subsequent con-

tract for the surrender of that lease, furnish strong

evidence of that. The defendant, therefore, when he

replaced to earth in August, 1849, only restored

things to the position in which they had been placed

many years before by a former proprietor. The de-

fendant might have repudiated the contract, in my

opinion, upon any sufficient ground, without having

re-opened the culvert, and without having discharged

the water from his mill-pond ; and the neglect of that

step does not now debar him from availing himself of

the plaintiff's improper conduct, and of his refusal

to execute a conveyance, as a defence to this suit for

specific performance.

MeQueeD, ante vol. 2, n 490 ; Gee v. ?^rc.e,

'"
Parkin v. Thorold, 2 Sim. N.S. 1

(a) Hook V.

2 DeG. & Smale, 325

gate V, Hookwood, 2 Cha. Ca. 5,

Le-
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Here the plaintiff was distinctly informed of the
defendant's objection both to the title and the quan-
tity of land proposed to be conveyed. But, instead
of notifying the defendant of his intention to proceed,
he declares distinctly that he "can do no more."
He allows more than twelve months to elapse with-
out making any attempts to obviate the defendant's
objection. That course of conduct amounted, in my
opinion, to an acquiescence in these objections, and,
therefote disentitle the plaintiff to specific perform-
ance (a).

Having the misfortune to differ from my learned
brothers in this case, I have thought it proper to
advert particularly to the authorities, and to state
clearly the principles upon which my judgment pro-
ceods; and, in accordance with these authorities, and
upon upon these principles, I amM opinion that the
plaintiff 's bill should be dismissed/

EsTEN, V. C.-This was a bill for the specific
performance of an agreement for the purchase of a
piece of land overflowed with water as a mill-pond.
The plaintiff and his brother Anson Paul, would
appeal- to have purchased it more than twenty years
ago from a mercantile firm in Montreal, t. ho had
given them a bond for it, but no conveyance had been
made of the legal estate. The plaintiff, however,
had been in possession of it by himself and his
tenants ever since the time of the purchase, without
any claim apparently on the part of Anson Paul, but
whether he had relinquished his interest, if he had
any, to his brother, does not appear. The ground in
question adjoined land formerly belonging to one
Gould, and purchased from him by the defendant in
the spring of the year 1847, at which time it had a
cloth factory on it. A piece of ground contiguous or

s'i^X^^.^lrSj: ?^'aU.f4^.«-*-
Hu.frey.5VeB.

4W

Judgment.
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near to that in question had been used by Gould as

a mill-pond ; water being diverted into it from Kettle

Creek. In 1845 or 1846 a plank road was construct-

ed along one side of the piece of ground in question,

and an embankment raised for that purpose, and

this aifording Gould an opportunity of enlarging his

mill-pond, he had lowered his dam and let the water

from his pond into the piece of ground belonging to

the plaintiff and in question in this cause, and

thereby added to his mill-pond. This was done

during a temporary absence of the plaintiff from

home. The property was in this state Avhen the

defendant purchased from Gould, as already men-

tioned. Shortly afterwards the defendant appears

from the evidence to have let his factory to the

plaintiff from May, 1847, to May, 1848, at a rent. of

lOOi. This factory was worked by the water from

the mill-pond abdlp described. The defendant built

a new dam, apparently on his own land, in 1847, for

Judgment, tbe purpose of raising the water, and applied to the

plaintiff, then in possession of the factory, to stop the

work there for a day or two, in order to enable him

to raise the water, which the plaintiff did. About

the same time an agreement was made between the

plaintiff and defendant that the plaintiff should sur-

render his lease of the factory as from the first of

January, 1848, from which time he was to be relieved

from the rent; that he should from that time remove

all the cloth he had there, and that the defendant

should not work the factory until the 1st of May,

when the lease, had it continued, would have expired.

This agreement appears to have been carried into

effect. The defendant built a flouring mill in the

course of 1848, and put it in operation about the Ist

of December in that year. It also was worked by

means of the water from the mill-pond already men-

tioned, and continued in operation imtil October, 1851,

when it was destroyed by fii-e. In 1848 the water

in the mill-pond bui-st through the embankment
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7«"*'«"«d flooded the land of the plaintiff,

strewed the wrecks of the embaiikment which ii

'^Tv^Z ''^'' ''' ^"^ *^'^*^'"y«d '^' plaintiff's Tmill. ± or thi8 injury the plaintiff brought an action
«"«"^*«»0-

and recovered damages, which, he alleged, were" avery insufficient compensation for the injury he had
sustained. Differences arose between /he plaint^"
and defendant concerning the defendant's use of the
piece of land in question in this cause by covering
It with water as part of his mill-pond, in the manner
I have described. These differences had continued
some time on the 30th August, 1849, but when they

ri"''f f" "'':^^'^''- ^ day or two before
the 30th of i 1849, a culvert, which -had been
constructed

. .. embankment for the purpose of
letting the water off, but had been always kepj closed
by Gould and the defendant in order to confine the
water within their pond, gave ^y^y, or rather the
barriers which had been placed in it for the purpose
of confining the water yielded to the pressure of the , .
water and the greater part of the water escaped, so

"""•
that the pond became almost dry. The defendant
immediately began to restore the barriers which had
been displaced. It would seem that until this time
he had continued to use the piece of ground in ques-
tion in this cause as part of his mill-pond. The
plaintiff, it is obvious, could not have removed the

ITJTI' •'^'^°"' '^"'^"'^^ '^ breach in some
part of the barrier which enclosed the mill-pond a
proceeding which would probably have led to'

a

iTtfy. K
^"""'' ^' ^^^ "^* ''''' *h>« course,

noi did he bring an action. When, however, the
water broke away in the manne- I have described
through the culvert, he seemed to think it a favour-
able opportunity of resuming possession or use of his
and, included la the defendant's mill-pond, and

defendant 8 workmen, he employed several men toremove the earth, which the defendant's men had
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began to accumulate at or about the culvert for the

p™e of confiningtho water. Whilethe plaintiffs

"v- men were thus employed the defendant's men return-

Bl«k;ood. ^ ^^^ something like a contention took place be-

tween the two parties. A third poreon, known to

both parties, however, interfered and proposed an

amicable settlement of the dispute, and thereupon

the agreement was made which forms the ground

work of this suit.

As soon as this agreement was signed, the plaintiff

withdrew his opposition to the defendant's proceed-

ine-
theculvertwasrestoredtoitspreviouscondition;

the watet again raised, and the defendant removed

the earth and rubbish from the plaintiffs tail-race.

The plaintiff shewed sufficient promptitude in carry-

ing the agreement into execution on his part. He

h^ the ground surveyed for the purpose of asctu-

taining the quantity and description of the land to be

, , , conveyed, applied repeatedly to Messrs. Warren &
'"^

Hamiltm-y^ho by agreement of the parties were to

prepare them-for the deed and mortgage to be

executed in pursuance of the agreement, having pre-

viously communicated to them the result of the

Bui-vey. 80 as to enable them to insert a description

of the property in those instruments, and having at

length procured the deed and mortgage; the plaintiff

and his wife executed the deed, and the mortgage

was submitted to Mr. Wilson for his approval, who

objected to it in some respects and returned it to

Messrs , Warren & Hamilton with his remarks upon it.

At this point it is convenient to notice some cir-

cumstances which have been very material m the

consideration of this case, and might have been very

• material in the decision of it. The natural and pro-

per course to have been pursued in carrying this

Creementinto execution would have been for both

parties to have examined the ground together, and
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to have doterminod and settled in conHultation with
^ach other the quantity to bo conveyed. It has boon
mentioned that the pond was nearly dry when the

^*"'

agi-eomont was made. The a^i?reoment provided that ^"""'wood.

the plaintiff should convey to the defendant the
ground "which is or was overflowed," the words
'•or was" havin.. boon interlined at the instance of
the defendant. The expression is equivocal, it beinff
uncertain to what period the words " or was "

referr-
ed

;
but no doubt can bo entertained that the intention

was upon that occasion, when all disputes were to
bo settled and tho defendant was paying a good
price for the purpose of securing the unmolested
enjoyment of his property, that tho defendant should
have all the ground that had at any time previous
been overflowed. Hanvey's and E. li. Paul's evidence
likewise places this point beyond dispute, for they
say that they placed the monument which they
erected slightly above the high water mark, and that
there was nothing to show that tho water had ever , .
been higher, and they did not know that it ever had

'^'"'*'

been higher. While the pond was still nearly empty
Hanvey, a surveyor, at tho request of the plaintiff and
with tho assistance of his son, surveyed the ground
in question, and assuming the lino w^ore the grass
terminated on tJie sides of the bed o: ihe pond to be
the high water mark, planted a stone a few inches
above 11, 80 as to include the lower edge of the grass
and commencing from this point conducted his
smwey, so as to include tho ground beneath this line
The fact appears to have been that the water in the
pond was always lower in the summer time, and was
unusually low in the summer of 1849, and that as
the water subsided the grass on the sides of the bed
of tho pond crept after it, and kept constantly close
to tho water's edge. The survey which I have men-
tioned was made on the 26th of September, 1849 at
which time the water had sunk to its lowest point,
and the grass had probably grown somewhat below

VOL. HI.—28.
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the ordinary line, owing to the pond having been for

some weeks nearly empty. Hanvey, novertheloHs,

chose the grasB line as the higher water mark an.}

planted his monument accordingly. Young Pcm}

assisted '.lim upon this occasion, and it is not clear

that the plaintiff himself was not present. It must

I think, have been perfectly obvious to either of them

that this mark was erroneous and the stone impro-

perly placed. I cannot .loubt that the plaintiff,

whether he was present or not at this survey, knew

where the stone was placed, and why it was placed

there, and that it was much too low. Neverthelesw

he communicates to Messrs. Wanen & Hamilton a

description of the land to be conveyed, based upon

this survey, and I am driven to the conclusion that

he knew when he maae this co- -munication and

tendered the deed to the defc-mant that he was

offering to the defendant less land than he >\ap

entitled to claim under the agreement. This fait,

, . » in mv iudgment, would, if the matter had stopped

'""^
hei^have been sufficient to preclude the plaintiff

from relief. »

A court of equity will never countenance anything

like mala fid<^s, and will invariably refuse its aid to

him who, to use the ordinary and almost technical

phrase, does not enter it with clean hands. He who

seeks to take advantage of some ambiguity of expres-

sion, and thereby to impose upon the opposite party

less than the agreement entitles him to, will in vani

invoke the assistance of this court. This state of the

case however did not continue.

It is quite clear that when the defendant declined

to accept the deed tendered to him by the plaintiff,

he was led in his turn to direct his attention to the

having a deed prepared for the purpose of being

tendered to the plaimiit, and with that view to make

an investigation in order to ascertain the height of
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the water in the pond. More than one measiu-oment
appears to have been made at the mill for this pur-
pose. Tho defendant employed the same sui-vcyor
who had performed tho survey of the pond for the
plaintiffand planted the monument which has been
mentioned, to take a level between the top of this
monument and the floor of his waste-gate, which
was on a level with the botiom of his flume, and ho
also employed two other persons, who have been
examined as witnesses in tho cause and given impor-
tant testimony, to aecomiiany and assist him in this
work. The deed prepaied by the plaintifl" had a
memorandum annexed to it, shewing where the stone
was placed, and the defendant must, I think, bo
deemed to have been well aAvare at the time that he
had the deed prepared for the purpose of being ten-
dered, and which he afterwards caused to be tendered,
to the plp-ntiff for execution, that the plaintiff had •

attempted to foist upon him a smaller quantity of
land than he was entitled to claim under the agree- judgment,
ment. Does he avail himself of this power ? Does
he give, notice to the plaintiff that he considered the
agreement at an end, and that he was at liberty to
withdraw or exclude the water from the land com-
prised in it, or that he was ready to make an arrange-
ment with him for using tho water as it was, or for
withdrawing the water from his land and confining
it within his own bounds

; or does he even (which
however, in my judgment, this court would not per-
mit) give notice to the plaintiff that he should thence-
forth revert to his former position and hold the
grorid in question as a wrong-doer

; which proceed-
ing would at least have had this merit, that it would
have put the plaintiff upon his guard, and made him
aware that he was set at defiance, and that he must
enforce his rights if he did not wish to submit to their
mfraction. Tho defendant does none of these things.
His very next step is an acting under the agreement.
It IS to tender the deed, wliich iie iiad caused to be

423
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prepared, to the plaintiff for execution. This the

plaintiff cleclino«, stilting that he had already execut-

ed the necessary deed. Docs the defendant then put

an end to the agreement ? Vnv from it. Ho bhortly

afterwards makes a tender of the lirst instalment of

the purchase money, and he continued from the date

of the agreement until thj time of tiling the bill, and

indeed long afterwards, and until his mill was des-

troyed by fire, to enjoy the use of this pic ?e of ground

in precisely the same manner that he had ever done,

and without any notice whatever of any intention to

hold it in any different manner or character. Under

these circumstances avo nuibt, I think, necessarily

infer that he kept the 'igreement alive for his own

jvdvantago and in order to have the benefit of it, and

therefore waived his right to put an end to it, and

reinstated the plaintiff in the rights which he pre-

viously possessed and in a position to claim the

performance of the agreement. It is true that near-

nt ly ^ yeai" elapsed after this occurred before the suit

" ^''°
was commenced, but if the defendant has been enjoy-

ing all this time under tho agreement, he cannot ob-

ject any laches to the plaintiff".

As a diffei nco of opinion exists in the court upon

•th: subject, it is necessary to examine the position

which the defundant has occupied from time to time

with some minuteness.

At the time that the agaeement was made upon

which this suit was based, the defendant was a

trespasser on the soil of the plaintiff and a wrong-

doer. We cannot fail to regard him in this light,

because it is that in which he has represents him-

self. Ho says in his answer that previously to tho

30th of August, 1847, the date of tho agreement, tho

land in question was overfiowed with water
:
that he

was desirous to protect himself from claims or ac-

tiousfor damages in consequence of such overflowing,,
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and for that purpone, on tlio 30tli of August, enteml
into the agreement in the bill mentioned for the ])ur-

chase of such hind : that such hind, so greed to be
purchased by the defendant, is in itself, or to the
plaintiff, or to any .one else than the defendant, worth
not more Ihan 3/, or thereabouts at the utmost, but in
oi-der to jiurchase immunity from actions on account
of such overflowing, the defendant agreed to pay tho
plaintiff 200^. for a good and sufficient conveyance
of Buch land to the defendant : that the price agreed
to bo paid by the defendant for the land was in*
reality agreed to bo paid in consideration not of tho
intrinsic value of the land itself, but of tha indemnity
the title to the land would att'ord the defendant
against fuiure claims or actions for damages on
account of such overflowing. These passages in
tho answer are material in reference to certain facts,
not stated in the answer, but mentioned incidentally
in the evidence, from which it might be inferred that
the plaintiff had consented to the defemlant's use and juj^^ent
possession of the piece of land in question in this
cause, or had stood by and permitted the defendant
to lay out a coni-iderablo sum in erecting a mill and
malcing other improvements in the expectation of
using the land in question in the way in which it

had previously been used, so as to give liio defen-
dant a title in equity to the land itself or to tho
enjoyment of it in the manner I'eferred to. In either
case he Avould have had an effectual safeguard
against any action or actions that might be 1)rought
against him ibr such use or enjoyment of the land in
question. No case of this sort is presented by tho
answer, and therefore the plaintiff was quite unpre-
pared to meqt it. The facts thei-efore to which I have
alluded stand quite unexplained and unqualified,
and they may or may not have been suifleient to
create or sustain such a title as I have mentioned,
and the defendant, who must be deemed to have
been perfectly aware of the real circumstances of the

»

'!i«f!i'U,i

III-
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cnec, and to have luuloiHtood liis true position, not

having rulHod or insistod on, or cvon hinted at, such

a caso in his anHvror, not only waived and doburred

himself from insisting upon any such right, if h « had

it, but afforded the m .st satisfactory evidence that

the true facts of the case did not warrant any such

claim. I consider, therefore, that these facts must

be laid entirely out of view, and that on the 30th of

August, when the agreement was entered into, the

defendant, in the use which he had made of the land

m question, was a more trespasser and wrong-doer.

By that agreement the defendant became in equity

the owner in fee-simple of the piece of land in ques-

tion, subject t9 the obligation of the plaintiff to shew

a good title to it, save so far as the title may have

been accepted by the defendant. It was undoubted-

ly the intention of that agreement that the defen-

dant should continue in the enjoyment of the pro-

perty. If the defendant was in possession of the land.

Judgment. P^'ovioiii^ly to the agreement, his possession which

was before wrongful, thenceforth became rightful;

if he was not in possession before the agreement, it

was undoubtedly the intention that he should be in

possession fronx that time ; and in either event, it is

plain that from the date of the agreement tlie defen-

dant was in possession of the land indispute under it.

Now this pcsession continued unchanged utitil the

commencement of this suit and afterwards. Was

there over a time when the defendant ceased to have

possession under the agreement ? If so it must have

been by operation of law, for he did no act himself

to alter the nature of his possession. Ho gave no

notice to the plaintiff at any time that he had ceased

to hold possession under the agreement, so as to

make the plaintiff aware of his real situation, and to

put him upon asserting his rights, if he had any. If

the defendant cea-*ed to hold the possession under the

agreement, he became immediately a wrong-doer.

iBut would the law, by its own tacit operation, con-
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vert him into a trospasHoi' ? (-'(juld ho, hmi he been 1852.
HO disposed, have given notice lo iho phiintiff that

Iho agreement was at an end ; tliat ho consequently
had ceased to hold under it, Init that ho should,

nevertheless, continue in possession as a wrong-
>loer ? I think Jiof, 1 think if .o defendant had
tiosirod to repudiate tho ugrcem*. it ho would have
l)een hound to restore tho possession to tho plaintiff,

nnd that any attempted i-epudiation of the contract,

unaccompanied l»y a rolinquishmenl -f tho posses-

sion, would have been inetlectual. But tho defendant •

does not even make an a tempt of this kind. When
tho plaintiff tendered his* conveyance, the defendant

rcfuHcd to accept it. When the defendant tendered

a conveyance in his turn, the plaintiff declines to

Dxecuto it, and when ho afterwards makes a tender

of tho amount of tho tir.^t note, he does not pay it,

because tho deed which ho had tendered had not

been executed. But he continues in the possession

And enjoyment of tho property, without any change, judgment,

and without any notice or intimation to tho plaintiff

whatever, until tho filing of tho bill and long after-

xvards. It is true he repudiates the agreement in his

unswci- filed on tho 23rd of April, 1851. No earlier

date can bo assigned to this repudiation, as it is im-

2)0ssiblo to fix on any previous period for that pur-

pose. But oven this was, in my judgment, inoffectu-

.al, because not accompanied by an offer to relinquish

the ])o.ssession, or tho pi-oposal of any arrangement
whereby the plaintiff would have been substantially

reinstated in tho possession of his property, and *

therefore tho defendant continued in the full enjoy-
*

ment of tho property comprised in tho agreement un-

der it, until his mill was destroyed by fire, and then,

having no further occasion for it, I suppose ho had no
objection to its resumption by tfie plaintiff'. It is

aufScient however for this purpose that the defendant

must bo considered as enjoying the property, tho sub-

jflct matter of tho agreement iindor it, until the filing
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18B2. of tho bill. Tliirt beinj,' tho ciwc, lio cannot object any

v-^v<^ laches on tb»! part ol' tho plaiiititl' in aHBcrting hln

''^v"' rightM undcM' an agroomcnt, under which ho was
BUck;o<Hi.

ijimnolfall tho while enjoying.

Tho other objcctionrt urged by tho dot'ondant's

coutiMol to the j)orformaiK!0 of thlH agroement do not

appear to mo to bo material. "With regard to tho

alleged unrcaHonablonesH of tho price, md the nuj>

poHod bardHliip of granting a perpetual mortgage on

hiH property, I think that tho dofondant perfectly

undorHtood, and waH certainly the best judge of his

own interoHt, and I have no doubt that, at tho time, the

agreement-wart deemed to bo and wan a highly bene-

ficial and reasonable one ; and with regard to the

subsequent change of eircumstanccH, owing to the

destruction of tho defendant's mill by lire, which it

may bo renu\i-ked hapiKsned several months after the

commencement of the suit, I do not think that thiij

Judgment. f»ct should vary the rights of the parties. The defen-

dant no where informs us that ho does not intend, us

the plaintiff did, to rebuild his mill, and one very

material remark is applicable as well to this as to

some other matters referred to in tho evidence, but

not mentioned in the pleadings, that nothing can be

more unsafe than to proceed on matters which tho

party has not suggested fairly and openly on the

record so as to invito explanation, and with resjiect

to which perhaps we know only' half tho case. A
dispute had arisen between the plaintiff and defen-

dant as to tho proper parties to the conveyance ;
tho

defendant insisting tiiat a brother of tho plaintiffs

should join in it, and tho plaintiff contesting the right

to require his concurrence. I think the dispute may

have occurred without any mala fides on tho part of

tho plaintiff. It was also contended by the plaintiff

that the defendant had waived the right to investigate

tho title. This allegation is not, I think, supported

by the evidence, further than that the defendant has
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waived all objection oti tlio ground of tho ahwonco of
ftconvcyanct' from liu' ]iorHonM tVom whom tho plain-

lift" iinniodiatoly derived hJH title. In other respoets

I think the defendant may eall for the production of
a good title, and tho conveyance muHt bo executed by
all nocesMary jiarties whone conoiirre- . ban not been
waived, as I have nu ntioned. Th defVii. .,'it hsn no
right to eall for the concurrence i i t'tceonv. • aneo of
the immediate vendors of the pla "til '. O'-th. r roprc-

sontativeH,

1 think there nhould be a decree for a Hpeeific por-
fonnaneo, if a good title can bo Hhown oxcejjt an be-

fore mentioned, but without coHts, owing to what I

must consider tho unfair conduct of tho plaintitf in

offering too little land to the defendant, wliich indeed
as a bar to relief has been waived, but not ho uh to

entitle plaintiflt' to costH,

Spraooe, V. C—This case has received the dolib- judgment,
erate and repeated consideration of the court. My
hroihcv mstcn and myself have the misfortune todifler

from his Lordship tho Chancellor: the views which
wo entertain, after tlio most careful consideration, are
80 fully and clearly expressed in tho judgment whicli
my learned brother has delivered that f believe I can-
not profitably add much to what ho ha^ >aid. I agree
with him as to the reliefto which the plaintitf i.sentitl-

cd,and that it should be without costs. I think it should
bo without costs, because itapp^ain from the evidence
that the plaintiff must have known that the convey-
ance which ho was willing to execute did not com-
prise all tho land to which tho defendant was entitled.

With regard to the very large ])rice, as it is alleged,
which was to be paid for the land in question, it does
not appear that there was any misrepresentation, and

. although this piece of land may have been of itself

of lomp.aratively Nmall value, it is not improbable •

1, ,

,1!
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that the defendant's property may, by its acquisition,

have been proportionately increased in value, inas-

much as he thereby obtained what was necessary to

its enjoyment as a mill-seat, which, without it, he did

not possess. I do not understand that the circum-

stance of a party holding at a high price, even at

an unreasonably high price, land indispensable to

another—and because it is indispensable to another—

forms any objection to his obtaining speciftc perform-

ance. It may be an extortionate act, but it is not, I

conceive, a hard and unreasonable bargain in the

sense in which the term has been used by courts of

equity as excluding parties from relief.

I cannot but think too, that great weight is due to

the circumstance of the defendant never repudiating

the agreement, but continuing in possession of the

land and enjoying the full benefit of it to the full

extent claimed by him, until after the filing of this

bill. Under all the circumstances, I think he is not

in a position to resist specific performance.

Declare that agreement ia plaintiff's bill mentioned ought to

to be specifically performed and earned into execution, if a good

title can be shewn to the premises firstly in the said agreement

mentioned save so far as such title hath been waived, as herein-

after mentioned : Order and decree the same accordingly.

Declare that the defendant has waived all objection to the

title upon the ground of the absence of a conveyance from

Horatio Gates, Cliarles Bancroft and Nathaniel Jones, the per-

sons from whom viie plaintiff immediately derived his title.

Refer it to the master to enquire whether a good title can be

made by the r.laintiff to the premises firstly in said agreement

mentioned, except so far as the same has been waived as aforesaid.

Incase the master shall find that a good title can be made,

except as aforesaid ; refer it to master to take an account of

what is due to plaintiff on account of the purchase money of

the said premises in said agreement mentioned, and to compute

interest thereon up to the period of one month after making hw

report.

Order that defendant do pay to plaintiff, or to whom he shall

appoint what the master shall find to be due to him as afore-

said, within one month after service upon defendant of decree

and report at such time, &c.

O; aer that defendant do execute a mortgage on the mill pro-

portv of defendant in the said agreement mentioned to the

effect thereby provided; such mortgage to be settled by tlie

master, in case, &c.
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Order that defendant do duly execute such mortgage within

one month after service upon him or his solicitor of decree, and
master's report and certificate (if any) approving and settling
such mortgage

.

°

Order that such mortgage be left at master's office where the E'»<=kWoocl.

same is to be executed, and upon defendant respectively exe-
cuting such mortgage and paying to the plaintiff, or to whom
Ac, what the master shall certify to be due as aforesaid, witli-
in the respective times iu that behalf mentioned :

Order that plaintiff do convey, in manner in agreement men-
tioned, to the said defendant, or to whom, &c., the premises
firstly herembefore referred to and in said agreement firstly
mentioned ; such conveyance to be settled, &c.
Order that all proper parties, except those whose concurrence

has been waived as aforesaid, do join in such conveyance as
master shall direct.

But in case the said master shall find that a good title can-
not be made except as aforesaid, order that plaintiff's bill do
stand dismissed with costs.

I il

Decree.

Severn v. Severn.

Alimontj.

In a suit by a wife for alimony, on the ground of cruelty, her
own conJuct was proved to have been in some respects blame-
able, but several instances were established of gross cruelty
towards her on the part of her husband, far beyond what the
provocation could justify ; the last proved instance of such
cruelty occurred a few months before the husband left the
country. Until this time they had lived together. During
the husband's absence, the wife, by arrangement with him,
occupied a cottage of his, and received a weekly allowance
for the support of herself and their children. On his return,
which took place some months afterwards, he refused to live
with her, and did not again live with her, leaving her, how-
ever, in possession of the cottage, and continuing to pay her
the same weekly sum as she received during his absence ; and
it was proved that after his return he had said that he would
not live with her : that he was afraid they would never agree,
and that he might do something which would subject him to
punishuient—something which might bring a rope round his
neck. Held, under these circumstances, that the wife was
entitled to a decree for alimony.

Although ill England the mere fact of desertion by the husband
will not entitle the wife to a decree for alimony ; still, as in
this country the court cannot decree restitution of conjugal
rights, desertion would be sufficient to warrant a decree lor
ahmony. (bcmble).

Desertion, although insufficient in itself to warrant a decree in
England, does, when coupled with other acts of cruelty, form
a material ingredient in det, ;

.. ining a wife's right to relief.

This cause coming on to bo heard on the pleadings
and evidciu-c,

April 30
and

Nov. 23.
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Judgment.'

1852, Mr. Turner and Mr. Patrick appeared for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Moivat for tho defendant.

The judgment of tho court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—This suit is instituted by

Aureta Severn against her husband ;
and its object

is a decree for alimony on account of his cruelty.

Mr. 3fowat, on behalf of the defendant, objects

that tin.', court has no jurisdiction. He argues that

in England, permanent alimony is never assigned,

except as incidental to a decree for a divorce : that

in this case there is neither a decree for a divorce.

nor any power to make such a decree, and, conse-

quently, no jurisdiction in relation to alimony.

The state of tho law upon this subject, second to

none in extent and importance, must be admitted to

be highly unsatisfactory. This branch of the law is

administered in England by tho ecclesiastical courts;

and had the legislature either introduced the whole

system of law, as administered by those courts, iu

relation to this subject, or taken upon itself the duty

of promulgating such other system of law as might

have been thought suitable to the condition .>f this

country, our duty would have been comparatively

simple. But neither course was adopted. The act

constituting tho court declares " That the said Court

of Chancery shall have the like power, authority, and

jurisdiction, in all cases of claim for alimony, that

is exercised and possessed by any ecclesiastical or

other court in England." Now, according to tho

law of England, the unauthorised separation of

husband and wife is regarded as, in some sort,

illegal—a derelection of those mutual offices which

the parties are not at liberty to desert (a). Separate

maintenance, therefore, is never decreed, except as

"

(a) Sullivan v. Sullivan, 2 Add. 303.
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incidental to divorce and a consequence of it ; and
the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts as to
alimony has become so intimately connected with
their jurisdiction in relation to divorce on the one
hand, and to the restitution of conjugal rights on the
other, and the doctrines which govern them as to all
are so closely interwoven with each other, that the '

separate application of those respecting alimony
must, obviously, bo matter of groat difficulty. But
we must not decline the tusk because of its difficulty.
The legislature did cei-tainly intend to confer upon
this court some jurisdiction in relation to this
matter. The necessity of lodging that power some-
where was indeed apparent. The matrimonial law
forms a very important branch of the law of England,
which the legislature had no intention, I ])resume, of
excluding, when they introduced the municipal law
of England into this province. It became nocessiuy,
therefore, to constitute some tribunal for its adminis-
tration. The policy of investing any court of justice j^a^^^^t.
with power to decree a divoi-cc a oinculo matrimonii
may be matter of serious question

; but it is assured-
ly necessary that' interests of such vital importance
should be governed by some law

; and, until some
other system shall have been introduced, the law of
England must be considered, I presume, to be in force.
But, if that law be in force, its administrationlmust,
of necessity, belong to some court. So manifest
is that necessity indeed, that the argument for an
inherent jurisdiction in this court, without any e::-

press provision of the legislature, to prevent a failure
of justice, would have been very strong. In many
States of the American union the jurisdiction of
equity, in relation to this branch of the law, has been
defined by legislative enactments; but in some this
jiirisdiction has been assumed, without the sanction
of the legislature, from the necessity of the case (a)

;

\ I

•:i

.(a) 2 Kent Com. page 96. oh. 29': EeviKfld Statn*^ea State N
iork vol. 2, p. 7t>

; 4 Deaaus. (Jha. Rep. 35 5 4 Hen. & Munf,'
Vi ?v»
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1852. and in England the same consequence attended the

abolition of the ecclesiastical courts during the re-

bellion (a). But the statute of this province in

relation to this matter, is very obscure. It devolves

upon this court, in terms at least, the duty ofadminis-

tering a small, and that a dependent portion of the

law of England upon this subject, without makin;!^;

any provision for the hiatus thereby ocr-asioned. 11

the statute is to be construed as excluding the other

portions of the English law upor. this subject, then the

system under which we live must obviously prove

extremely defective. But, hov/evcr defective, it is

plainly our duty to give effect to it, so far as we are

able ; and therefore, had the question been open, we

could not, I tliink, have negatived the plaintiff's right

to file the present bill. But we took occasion to say.

in Soules v. Souks (h), that we did not consider the

question as now open . The jurisdiction of this court,

as to alimony, was brought under the consideration of

Judgment. Vice-chancellor Jcmeson at an early period, when

he determined.that he had no jurisdiction, under tlie

act of parliament, either as to divorce or the restin-

tion of conjugal rights ; but he, nevertheless, assumed

and exercised the power to decree alimony. To n

construction so long acquisced in, we feel ourselves

bound to adhere, until it shall have been corrected

by a higher tribunal.

Besides this preliminary point, Mr. Moimt argued

that the plaintiff's case had failed on three grounds.

He contended, in the first place, that no acts amount-

ing to cruelty, in the legal acceptation -f the term,

had been established against the defend^., r-econdly,

assuming such acts to have been esta^^ii ;hed, he

relied upon the habits of extreme inter.iperancs into

which the plaintiff had fallen, and Jie gross and

improper language in which she was accustomed, at

la) Legard v. Johnston, 3 Ves. 359 ; Head v. Head. 3 Atk.

5501 1 IVUJ. C.r. 41)5. (fr) 2 Ante. 300.
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such times, to indulge, as constituting, in the eye of
the law, a sufficient excuse for the defendant's con-
duct. Lastly, he argued, that there had been a com-
plete reconciliation, and condonation of prior acts of
cruelty, previous to the defendant's departure for
California.

II

That the defendant was guilty of such acts as un-'
explained, would have entitled the plaintiff to a
decree for divorce, and therefore to alimony, canijot
I think, be doubted. " Everything, it is naid i, m
legal construction savitia, which tends to bodilj'harm
ortototho injury of the health, and in that man-
ner renders cohabitation unsafe : wherever there is a
tendency only to bodily mischief, it is a peril from
which the wife ought to be protected, because it is
unsafe for hor to continue in the discharge of her
conjugal duties."

Now, apart from that general harshness and unkind- , ,

ness ofconduct which the eviden ^ think establishes
^^"*'

and without the light which that general course of
conduct sheds on the other parts of the ease, there
are some particular instances of misconduct so great
and so well established as to bring this case, in my
opinion, clearly within the definition I have stated
Take as an example the occasion on which the
plaintiffmade her escape to i¥o;%'s. John Morley
the first witness examined upon this point, says

:'

"She came to my house in the winter, two or three
years ago. She was bleeding very bad. Mv house is
near Mr. Severn's, about 250 feet from "it This
occurred at night. The injury appeared to be in or
about the abdomen." Ann Morley, in speaking of
the same occurrence, says :

" When 1 reached my
house I found Mrs. Severn in the kitchen, lying with
her head down on a bench. There Was no mis-
carriage after I reached my house. Mrs. Severn was
very bad and fainted two or three times in my arms •

.11

il
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lattended Ixu- all night." Mrs. Cherry sav
. • /J;out

bix weeks after this I wont to Mrs. Morlo/s where

I fouml Mrs. Severn lying apparentiy very dangerous-

ly ill. I did ail I could t) evivo her. She fainted

out of ono faint into ano.aci-. She was in be ' when

I got there." i)r. Morrison ^ays: "I f:i.ended Mr«,

Severn on one occasion at Mr. Morley's. T found

her much bruised, especially i:< ov. place iti the

region of the hip. between that and tin- abdoir,on. A

ji; Iilcai mai had seen her before I arrived. I did

not exaraino the bruise. . I did not think the bruise

of BO serious a nature as to make a ]yu-ticular exami-

nation necessary. It was not a very h ;vere contusion.

There had been an abortion, which I iiivo little doubt

was the consequence of injuries whiea she had re-

ceived." Upon the latter point, resptrting the mis-

carriage, there is some discrepancy in the evidence;

I am not quite satisfied yet, however, of the incor-

rectness of Dr. Morrison's testimony. Bat, however

^ that may be,it is quite clear that Mrs. Severn sustained a

'

very severe injury upon this occasion. I shall have

to advert again to the circumstances connected with

this transaction for another purpose; but I may ob-

serve at present that there is no room for doubt as

to the author of this injury, and that, unexplain-

ed, it is quite sufficient in my opinion to sustain the

bill.

Again. Morley says :
" I saw Mr. Severn in the

summer, about a year afterwards, get out of his

carriage arid go back and strike Mrs. Severn, knock

her down, and kick her when the was down."

Philip Burns, another witness to the same transac-

tion, says :" I was in the shop. I m. Severn

going away in a buggy. I saw M .
'^ern, and 1

t)a<i Mr. Severn get out of th ;

^ n^f < and knock her

.<i;ivv 1, and kick her after she '
:

c, a n."

I have related these two 4nBbi...-:s, because they

^depend upon the testimony of ^•v.^lHe witnesses,
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anconnoctod, apparently, with either of the parties
; 1862 •

and taking them to be clearly proved, as I think they
'*

arc, it would be, in my opinion, a libel upon the law
to doubt their sufficiency, if unexplained, to sustain
the plaintiflf's case.

But we must not confine xhe plaintiff to witnesses
in that position. Happily transactions of this sort
are for the most part screened from public gaze.
Under such, the ordinary circumstances, both parties
ai-o obliged to have recourse to evidence always
more or less open to suspicion

; and it must be
admitted that Mrs. Shepherdson, to whose testimony
I am about to advert, stands in a position which
exposes her peculiarly to that sort of imputation.
She is a near relative of the plaintiff, mixed up, to
some extent, with several of these unhappy quarrels;
and who might be presumed, therefore, to speak more
or less under feelings of resentment. Nevertheless I
see no room to doubt the truth of Mrs. Shepherdson'Sj^ogamk
testimony. Her manner in the witness-box was
calculated to disarm suspicion

; and her testimony is,

moreover, corroborated to a very considerable ex-
tent. This witness gives us an account of tfll first

quarrel of which we have any information. She
says :

" I never saw Mr. Severn sti-iko his wife until
about two months before I left. I was in the kitchen,
when I was called hastily up stairs, as something
was amiss. I ran up-stairs to the sitting-room and
there found both Mr. and Mrs. Severn. He left the
room without saying a word. I found her sitting on
the sofa, with injuries on her neck. It was nipped
as with the fingers and nails."
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Two other witnesses, Mrs. MorUy and Mrs. Cherry,
speak of this occurrence in nearly the same wordsL
The latter says : " I was fetched in after I under-
stood there had been a quarrel. I saw marks on
Mi-s. Severn's neck, and she said to rae that the

VOL. in.—29.
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master strangled her. The marks wore such as

would be made by the nails of a person. The skin

was taken off. Mi\ Severn came in after I had been

there a short time ; he said nothing to us, nor wo to

him ; wo stood as it were speechless. Mrs. Severn

sent for me. Mrs. Morley was there when I got in.

Mrs. Severn told me that when she had got up from

the floor she told some one to go for mo and Mi-s.

Morleu. She was sitting on the sofa when I got in.

She was black in the face. We fomented her neck."

Mrs. SJiepherdson continues :
" About two or three

weeks after Mrs. Severn had boon abused, as I have

described,
J.
hoard Mi-. Severn say to bor ' If you give

me a word I have a receipt for thee neck now.' Soon

aftei-wards I went up stairs and saw her upon her

knees, he kicking her, he then got a broom and

struck her with the handle of it. Sho was bleeding

about the nose. I said. Mi-. Severn, you will kill

Judgment, her ; he said I mean to kill her." And, a little further

on, she says : " About two or three weeks afterwards

I was again called up stairs by one of the girls, who

satd that Mr. Severn was killing the misti-JbS. I

wen4|ip stairs and saw Mi-. Severn either in the

same room or an adjoining one. I saw Mrs. Severn

with her cap off, the ear-rings pulled from her ears,

and a bunch of hair upon the floor, it loft a bare

place on her head."

I do not find it necessary to enter into the evidence

upon this branch of the subject in any greater detail.

Unhappily, the quarrels which arose between these

parties were too notorions, and the violence with

which they were accompanied, too well attested to

allow of much question being made upon that point.

Nor do I apprehend that such was the ground of

defence really relied on. Indeed the witnesses most

adverse to the plaintiff, I mean George Severn and

Caroline Fletcher, furnish as flagrant examples of
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tho defendant's misconduct as arc to bo found in any
other part of the evidence. The witness, Fletcher
says: -I saw Mr. Severn abuse Mrs. Severn once!
I cannot tell when it occurred. I was in tho passafjo
scrubbing. I heard the children crying, I went into
a room and saw Mr. Severn knock Mrs. Severn under
a desk, and beat her near a beer-barrel in a closet

"

The evidence of Georye Severn, a lad under eighteen
furnishes a sad example of the lamentable conse-
quences which necessarily result from such a course
of conduct, not only to the parties themselves but to
thcu- offspring. Ho says : " I never did spit in my
mother's face. I never struck her, that I recollect
When she threw the hand-iron at my father he block-
ed her down and gave her a kick or tico, that was all he
did." This youth looks on while a man of powerful
frame knocks down and kicks a helpless female and
ho speaks with an indifference approaching to livity
of that example of brutual violence towards one who
whatever provocation she may have given, was yetj,d^,„,
but a woman, and one whoso near relationship ou-ht
to have awakened very different feelings.

*

I have adverted to this evidence, thereiorc, not to
prove that there were acts of cruelty sufficient to
sustain the bill, but for the purpose of shewing that
those acts were not mere isolated examples of mis-

'

conduct, originating in extreme provocation, but that
they form rather a part of this defendant's general
course of conduct, quite irreconcileable with the
duty which he owed to the plaintiff.

It was argued, however,-and this was, I believe
thenum ground ofdefence-that the violence ascribed
to the defendent -.,;;, attributable to the gross mis-
conduct of the pla'ntiff ; and that, having been herself
the cause of hor misfortunes, she had forfeited her
right to come to this court for relief, and must seek
for redress in the reformation of her own manners

t

u
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Tho muiTiago botwoon these parties took place in

the month of Juno, IR^a. It ia agreed on all hand»

that up to tho clos(« .. : 845 they continued

in tho enjoyment ot uninterrupted domestic happi-

ness. But in the autumn of that year things began

to change ;
altercation tii-st, and then violence, cast

their deep shadows upon the prospect, and increased

80 rapidly in number and intensity that in tho begin-

ning of the year 1850 all is involved in darkness and

gloom. This melancholy change of scene is ascrib-

ed, as might bo expected, to very tUHcrent causes.

By tho ]ihiintitt' it is attributed to alienated affection,

and a natural morosenoss of nature which exhibited

itself in acts of bniti': violence upon tho slightest

provocation, and oftentimes without any provo( uon

at all ; l)y the defendant, to growing l.abit of intem-

perance in the plaintiff, which had increased in the

end of 1849 to a state of almost constant drunken-

ness. He alleges that her huliits hud become so de-

„j basfd, and her language, wlicn under tho influence of

" *"*"
"drink, so gro i an^l offensive, as to exceed the utmost

limits of human patiere; and u> that cause alone ho

attj'-itesthc misera' o discords, and tho still more

misetuble scenes of violence which have disgraced

this unhappy family.

The ^vitness principally relied ou to establish this

defence is Georje Semm; and, certainly, it would

be difficult to imagine u .aure repuisivo pictui - ihan

that which has ' n fui -lished by this youth .s the

portrait of his ov .nc '^r. Ho says, a' the close of

his o^idence :
" r e c menced to drii ic about the

latter part of 1815. There had been no particular

quarrels before, that I remember. ='= * * She

drank much worse after tho fall of 1848. She then

became at times so drunk that she could not attend

to her ordinary business, but would go to bed or

talk nonsense. From that time till he went to Cah-

tornia she ivould be drunk for a week together. This
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was usually wh«n ho wus away. Ho was away a
good dual from Oct..l,cr to January. It ,oas fl-e-quently the case that she was drunk for a week to^jether
^he would go to the city and come hack drunk Sho
used to ^o out a goo.l deal amon/r the neghborn Showas a good deal over at Mrn. 3Iorley's spinning lone
yarns and somefitncH Mrs. Morley would come over
to my father's. She was there n ^ood deal, not «omuch w.th Mrs. Cherry. When she went to town
she^ generally came back drunk. 1 recolloot Mcholls
-iving .'if -ny father's

; she was m the habit of
' nhinq

at that time. I remember my father choking hur atonefme It was in 1845. It was about the cash-
box. She was jawing a good deal, and it endedm h,m choking her. I do not think she got black in
the face. She was in lirjuor at the time. She had

^
'!ome unfit from drinking to take ca,-e of the cash-

box, i^hercas often drunk lohen she ivent out amonq the

441
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I have . ted the above passage from the testi-mony of thi. ,,itn,..s, rather for the purpose of test-
ing the credibility of his evidence than as conveying
an accurate idea of t!io account whic^ h<, p : ro. o? the
general habi ts of the plaintiff. With respect to his
general evidence, T may observe that, if true it
would go fur, I will not suy to justify-for there may
be such an excess of violence, such an utter reckles.-
noss of passion, as no provocatir)n of this sort could
justify-but it u-ould certainly go far to palliate the
cruelty ascnbod to the defendant. It becomes very
material, therefore, to consider how far reliance can
bo placed upon his evidence. .

Now of the witnesses examined for the i.laintiff
luno have leen interrogated as t., h. r alleged intem'
perance, all of whom had ample opportunity for
orming a correct judgment , .(nd all, with the or oop-
tiou of one. quite unconnected will, elti.er party to

Judgment.
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tho suit. Mi-H. Morley nuys : " My houHo \h nour Mr.

^eyern's,ubout250 foot from it. * * * M.r». Severn

used to como to my house often. I never saw lior

drunk. I never suspected she had been drinking."

Anne Morley says :
" I have seen Mrs. Severn onco

or twice in such a state that I knew she hud talicn a

little beer too much, but I never saw her take spirits,

and I nov(>r saw her prevented from going about her

work." Philip Burns sayn : " I never saw her

appear the worse for liquor." Bobert NichoUs says :

" I never saw any bad behaviour in Mrs. Severn

during all tho time I lived with them. She was a

good mistress and kei)t tho house well. I never saw

hor affected with liquor. Never saw any liquor in

tho house while I was there. Never heard hei-

accused of it." ^nnc ^/im-y say.s : " I was a near

neighbour to Mrs. Severn for five years, and I never

Baw her tho worse for liquor." Thomas Demcrc.y

says: " I have known thom both u number of years,

judment I li'ive been frequently at their house. I was there

sometimes two or three times a week up to the time

of Mr. Severn going to California. I never saw Mrs.

Severn atlcctod with liquor so as to stagger about,

but I have seen hor as I thought a little under tho

influence of it, but not so as to disable her from

attending to hor ordinary business, but she has talked

faster than usual, and I su.spected that it was in con-

sequence of liquor." George Speck says : " I never

saw Mi-s. Severn under the influence of liquor or

misconduct herself in any way." Sarah Powell says

:

" I know Mr. and Mrs. Severn. I have known Mrs.

Severn eight years, I think. I never saw her the

worse for drink or misconduct herself in any way."

Lastly, Elizabeth Severn, a daughter of the defen-

dant, says in her examination in chief : " While I

was in the house Mrs. Seve>-> occasionally took a

glass of beer. I never saw he Jio worse for liquor."

And, in answer to a question from the court, she

says': " I was a great deal with Mrs. Severn while
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in tho houHO nftor I hud got through my work. T
porsiHt in saying that during all tho time I was in
tho house I novor saw hor tho worso for liquor."

Stopping hero for an in.stant, it is not to be denied,
I think, that tho balance of testimony would bo great-
ly in favour of tho plaintiff, even though George
Severn had boon a witnosH indifferent between tho
parties, and though his evidence had assumod more
tho air of truth than it at present wears. The wit-
nesses produced by the plaintiff, with a single excep-
tion, aro quite unconnected with the parties to this

litigation. Robert NichoUs, indeed, resided at ono
time in the family ns maltster, but no fact is pointed
out calculated to raise a bias in his mind either against
tho defendant, or in favour of the plaintiff; and,
judging from tho evidence itself, and tho manner in
which it was delivered, 1 (.annot say that I entertain
any doubt of its truth. It must be admitted that
Elizabeth Severn's position was ono which put herjuipnent.
veracity to a severe tost, and which, therefore,
exposed her testimony, justly, to observation. Sho
is a daughter of tho defendant ; had herself fallen
into grievous en-or ; and speaks with affecting pathos
of that parental^uukindness to which she attributes
her fall. Giving her testimony under the influence
of such deep feelings, she might have been (naturally

betrayed into some exaggeration of the defendant's
faults

;
but there is in her evidence a total absence

of exaggeration. It is characterized throughout by
simplicity and truthfulness ; and ,ny learned brothers,
before whom she was examined, vere satisfied that
her testimony was delivered under a solemn sense
of the circumstances *under which she spoke. All
tho other witnesses may be said to be disinterested.
I do not mean to say that there is an entire absence
of bias

;
for in contests, of this kind especially, more

or less of bias must be expected to exist in the mind
of almost r i-v wittness

; but, 30 far as human
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infirmity will permit, they are unprejudiced. Now,

all these witnesses, with ample means of forming a

con-ect judgment, negative directly the state of

things sworn to by George Severn. And I am

therefore of opinion that the evidence of this witness,

though he had occupied neutral ground, must have

been set aside. But, when it is borne in mind that

he is the son of the defendant, not yet eighteen years

of age, and, at the time of his examination, in his

father's employment; and when his active participa-

tion in these quarrels, and his undisguised emnity to

his mother, are recollected, the mo-rt charitable con-

clusion atwhich we can arrive is that he had altogether

lost sight of; the true character of the parties, and of

the real facts and cii'cumstances involved in the case.

But, had luiy doubt remained upon this subject, it

would have been removed by the testimony adduced

on the part of the defendant. John Browne appears

Judgment, to lia,ve lived on terms of great intimacy with him,

and, certainly, cannot bo said to have had ony pre-

judice in favour of the plaintiff. In answer to a

ijuestion put by the court, this witness says :
" I

have never seen her that she could not attend to her

business or do her work. I have never seen her

stagger but the once. I have been frequently at Mi-.

Severn's two or three times a week in winter time

from 1848 to 1850. I have never seen anything that

would lead me to think she had been drunk a week

together." Philip Neioman says :
" I have never seen

Mi-8. Severn unable to attend to her business from

drink. I have never seen her the worse for liquor to

my knowledge." Thomas McLennan says :
" I

never saw her affoctod with liquor so as not to at-

tend to her ordinary business, and it may have been

agitation or excitement."

With respect to Caroline Fletcher, whether wo

consider the manner in which she gave her evidence,
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the matter of it, or the direct contradiction which it
received ft-om Catlmrine McFarlane, I am brought
to the conclusion that no reliance can be placed upon
her testimony. ^

Upon the whole, after a most careful consideration
of all the evidence in the case, wo have come to the
conclusion that the defence is not sustained (a)
The allegation is not that the plaintiff's temper was
by nature so morose and violent that cohabitation
with hoi- became impossible, consistently with any
tolerable degree of comfort. Indeed, the fact that
these parties did live together for two or three yearsm the enjoyment of considerable domestic happiness
would have completely negatived that case. But
the allegation is that the plaintiif was the originator
of all the quarrels, and this system of provocation,
for which it would have been difficult otherwise to
account, is attributed to her habitual intemperance
But this, in our opinion, is disproved. I may instance
the occasion on which the plaintiff fled to Morley's

''"*'^™*-

An attempt was made to trace tliat quarrel to an act
of outrageous violence on the part of the plaintiff
gr-wmg out of intemperance. But Mrs. Morlev
avyears that she had been in the pIaintif!"H com- ny
that very evening, within a few minutes before the
dispute arose, that Mrs. Severn was perfectly sober
and had just ordered tea as she left the house. Then
Bemerey swears that he urged the plaintifffrequently
and it must be int -ided, I think-, ut the instance of
the defendant, to refrain from instituting law proceed-
ings. And after she had left JfoWez/'s and gone to
hor sister's .the witness Demerey accompanies the
delendant to Shepherdson s for the purpose of tryino-
to induce Mrs. Shepherdmi to persuade her sister to
return and live with her liusband. This Mrs Shep
lierdm refused to do

; and in explaining the 'r. ason

(a) Wa.ri„g V. Warring 2 PhilTT^ Md^^T^^ld^^.l^..
Con. 459 ; Best v. Best, I Add. 423.

^

i !

ni If, it! 11
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Of that refusal, Demery Bays :
" The difficulty on Mrs^

Severn^s part evidently was that she was afraid to go

back and be injured and ill-used again by her hus-

band
" Now all this is irreconcileable with the case

set up the defendant. Indeed, irrespective of the

dtct^estimony, it would have been difficult to

understand why this woman shouldhave so constant,

ly courted quarrels, fVom which she seems to have

11 always so great a sufferer Her exU-eme i.

temperance is the only explanation offered h^ the

defendant; but as I before observed the evidence

has disproved that, which is, indeed, the very foun-

dation of the defence.

But besides the acts of cruelty of which I have been

sneaking, there are other considerations which have

a'mateiSl bearing upon this case. The defendant

retm-ned to this country some time during the month

of November, in the 4850. During h.s absence

and since his return, the plaintiff's conduct would

'"^"'seem^ have been irreproachable. CatUnne Mc-

Zrlane, who lived with her for about twelve monthe,

favs
'

'l have never seen Mrs. Severn drink any-

thing Btrongcr than tea or water ;
" and no witness

has been examined by the defendant upon this sub-

feet with the exception of Sadahy, who only speaks

if kn occurrence within a few days after the defen-

dant's departure. Yet, on his return he positively

Lfusedtocohabitwiththe plaintiff f--W
« Since he returned from California he has ropeatedlj

«j^Tto me that he would not live with her He sai

that she wished to live with him, but that he coud

not He said that he was afraid that^they ecu

never agree. He said he was afraid he might do

something which might subject him to punishmen^-

that he might do that which might bring a lop

ound his neck." And before he departed he h^

Td to DonaUl McMrlane << that he feared^ ho might

do something which mi^hl cost him \m life, ^ow
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I am frco to admit that, according to the law of
England, desertion,—even what may be termed
malicious desertion—is not in itself a sufficient
ground to obtain a divorce (a), becausd the policy of
the law is to compel cohabitation. The ecclesias-
tical courts regard all unauthorized separation as
illegal. A decree for divorce cannot be obtained at
the option of the parties, but only upon proof of
sufficient ground

; and, therefore, desertion alone
cannot be the foundation of sucli a decree, because
that would be to sanction and cousummato what
the court regards as illegal. But the ecclesiastical

coui'ts have it in their power to decree restitution of
conjugal rights

; and when the consequences of such
a decree are dangerous to the wife, they retain the
power of interfering for her protection. But, in this

country there is no court which can decree restitution

of conjugal rights
; and, therefore, unless it can bo

shewn that a husband has power to expel his wife,
and leave her dependant for her support upon the juagment
chance of obtaining credit ; unless it can be shewn that •

°

every husband in this country has the power to
place his wife in that iwsition, it would seem to
follow that desertion alone would be sufficient, in

this court, to ^varrant a decree for alimony. At all

events, whenever that question may arise it will de-
serve serious consideration. But it is clear, upon the
English cases, and i.. reason, that desertion^ although
insufficient in itself to warrant a decree, may yet,

when coupled with other acts of cruelty, form a
very material ingredient in determining the plaintiff's

right to relief (/;). It is so, I think, in this case;
important in itself as a substantive act, but still

more -o from the light which it reflects upon the
other parts of the defendant's conduct.

Conaonation i s, I thiidc, quite out of the question.

{a) SuUivan v. SuUivan, 1 Ad. 302. th) Evana v v.rra.,. i

Hag. 120.
' '

44t
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1852. Upon the whole, I cannot say that I entertain any

doubt a8 to the justice of the present case That the

plaintiff was altogether free from the debasing habit

imputed to her, canaot, certainly be affii-med. That

her language was at times gross and offensive, and

her whole conduct unbecoming, is I fear, too plain to

admit of doubt. It must be admitted that such

conduct would excuse considerable seventy in the

husband ; but it affords no sufficient justification for

the reckless and unmanly cruelty in which he so

freqr "ly indulged. Th,e engagement between hus-

band and wife is an engagement most solemn in ite

kind and most extensive in its consequences. Those

who 'enter .^lo that engagement do so for better, or

for worne. The wellbeing of society requires that it

should ly. m. Conscious as we all are of manifold

infirmities we must neither expect nor require per-

fection in others ;
and, whore : 'le result tails to

realize all our anticipations, itis our manifest duty to

jud^xnent
^^^ar and forbear. The true happiness of those more

'"''""
immediately concerned, and the wellbeing of our

whole social system, rest upon this foundation of

mutuaUforbearancc. It were lamentable, indeed,

for the parties themselves, for their offspring, tor the

order of civil society, were every pique of prido or

-loom of humor made the occasion for rushing upon

separation, or violence which must lead to separation,

or something worse. I will not relinquish the hope

that the parties now before the court may be yet

brought to a better understanding of their real inter-

ests, and that a way may be thus opened for them

out of these scenes of misery and discord back to do-

mestic happiness and peace. But, as matters stand

at present, the plaintiff must be maintained from the

defendant" s estate.
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Uolcumb
r.

Leach.

HoLcuMB V. Leach.

Practke—Foredoimre.

^hrJh '^^^ ''PP°'°*f'l by the master's report for payment ofthe mortgage money found due by the report feU uoon a Snnday, the court refused to make aLal or^r of forecTosure
In drawing up the report in this case, the time ap-

pointed for payment of the amount found due upon
the mortgage was, through mistake, made to fall upon statement,

a Sunday. A motion by

Mr Vmhoughnetrq. C, for plaintiff, was now made
for the final order of foreclosure, upon affidavits
shewing that the plaintiff's agent had attended atArgumeat.
the place mentioned in the report on the Saturday
and Monday, preceding and following the day named
and that the money was still due and un])aid.

The Court refused to make the order ; and directed
'

a new day for payment of the amount found due by
the report to be appointed, and that a copy of the

"'"''^*"*-

order should be served on the defendant or his
solicitor.

Tylee v. Burtchardt.
Practice—Traversing Note.

"*£!""* having proceeded in the cause' fihag a traversingnote, as directed by the thirty-second order of May 1850WX fiVHf '?,;
''^"'^ ''^^^0.^ the traveS^g notefrom the files of the court and to allow the plaintiff to pro-ceedupon a notice of motion to take the bill pro co„Swh^jniad in tne meantime beou served : tUZZlT^

On a former day a mo
, ion HftJ been made for an

«rder to set the bill, filed .n this cause, down for the
pui-poseof being taken ^r- w./mo against the de-
fendant The certificate of the state of the cause

'"'''°*"*'

«Jcwe(l that a travor ^ing note had been filed by the
IMamtiff

;
and the court intimated that the obvious

course to be pursued by the plaintiff hi^iovo any other
|r«;cuomng wluiu.ver could be taken, was to have the
teavei-aing note taken off the files. And now
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Tyleo
V.

Buitchardt

Ml-. Brough, for the plaintiff, moved for loavo to

wiL-aw I: traversing note which had been fio

and to proceed upon the notice wh ch had been

ahtadyLved of the plaintiff 'B intention opr^^^^^^^^

to take the bill vro confesso, and submitted that as

Z copy of the traversing note had been sei^'cd on

The defendant, it had no effect, and the court co d

now make the order asked. The thu;ty-second^
'^^^^^

provides that <' a traversing note having been filed, t

copy thereof shall be served on the defendant, agams

whom the same shall be filed, ond thereupon such

ZTsMU have the same effect as if ^^^^
d«" .^^

Tadfiled an answer tvavc.ing the whole^d o^^^^

p. 471. But,

•

p,, Cnriarn.-Tho effect of granting this applica-

tion would be to give to the plaintiff the benefit of

Ws own default in having omitted to ^^I've the copy

oth traversing note, as provided for by the thirty-

second order. Now it does not require any gr at

^deration to discern how much better sat^^^^^^^^^

defendant may rest with a traversing note on the me^

the effect of which is to compel the plaintiff to estab-

ish his case as effectually if the allegations m hi

b II had all been specifically denied, than he would

be were the proceeding nuchas involved an admi.

s'on of the cise made by the bill. The case cite
,

wethink, fully warrants us in refusnig this mo -'
Judgment.

^^^ ^.g^yi^.irg notice to be given to the defendajit^

(a) 5 Beav, 390.
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Smith v. Sjuth. ^2^^
Bower—Poioer of Sale.

Juj»4.

A person equitably entitled to lands fin fhi,. „=.,»had not paid up hh purchaae ^nnl^ .
?®? * P^"°° w^"*

ance) created a mort^aD^fi tw money or obtained a convey-
in default of payrae*f?^SnZ^n?*^°*°« * ^°'''' ^^ ^^^^

until after thrCh of'the morZaLr '*f'.

""'^ not exercised
of the mortgagor filed a Ml nSf. afterwards the widow
in the fflortfafed prmLs A*T'* "" Purchaser for dower
equity, was^aUoS?dower altacW^L'': ''f

"*'^'
t' ^?«* ^^

estates as the husband Zs seized o?. £ °
f"'*"

^equitable

having relation to the time of creit.W f^^ .
^^^ "^^'^ ?^^«

by overreachine thGtiC+n!i^- ^1- ,P?"'*''"'»°d there-

time attached^
^'^ ''°'''''' ^'^'°^ ^^^^ >n the meau-

The bill in this cause was filed by Caroline Smithwdow of the ]ate I>a.ia Mn Bnii, ajatstS^^m^Mett,ng forth that the plaintiff's fate husband
had been equitably seized of certain valuable lands «, ,n the neighborhood of the city of Kingston, which

""*'
he had purchased and paid part of the pirchasomoney for, and on which he had expended a lar.esum in erecting a family residence and out-offices-

tL blT
''

""^ff"^^
''"'^' '^' ''^^ ^^'^'i John

^m.^;i had executed a mortgage thereon, containing.

seZd"t \
" ''''"'' «f P-y-ent of the amoun^t

secuTf d, to certain parties, who had. under the agree-
ment entered into, got in the^legal estate, and imme-
diately alter, in p.^i-suance and in exercise of the
power of sale conferred upon them by the mortgage,
had sold and conveyed the mortgage premises tS the
efendant in fee. The bill prayed that dower might

be assigned to the plaintitf in the premises.

To this bill the defendant put in a demurrer for
want 01 equity.

Mr. Mowat for the demurrer.

Mr. Brough contra.
Argument

foSglct:'"''™'"'
""" ^"''«'"™' "* *»
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:rZ„.r. h-anl .l.e powo.. of ,alo wa, excr-

the P"""""
„,,.„„,.ty gold by tUo mortgagees to

Zli n
,ar*-ortgagcosh«Uupu™a„«

If the Zvi«ion contained in the moi-tgage deed for

:I*pu':;re. eomp.et^ the purchase from Q«coa«

,.dj»»t Co""?'-

ThebilUsftledtoenforcedoweroatofanecimtabt.

«;! rndev the provimons of the provincial Btatntc

Twrn Iv ch 1
Vworattache,imdertheoperat«

Ss li™n the eqailable estateof thehv,.band a

Tt attaches of course upon the estate, »« '

r.;rft;;ohitn]i,in..pa.of>.^^^^^^

.mainder of ^'^^omte'tl onhrhu.b»a,
the devieee. Being pan oi xu

^^

:^^Lrnto„Md::atthe.*.,.o«jr^Jeea«.

.Ihabcaee the husband would r,o. u.e .e.»l. - -
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is HO, a partial alienation must have tho same offeet
HO far as it goon. In thin case theroforo the wife's
dower was subject to tho mortgage which had been
made by tho husband, and to the power of sale con-
tained in it.

Nothing can bo more clear than that, if the husband
had survived, his estate would have been defeated by
this sale, or that tho estate which has descended to
tho heir has in fact been defeated by it. Upon
what principle can the wife's estate bo exempted
from a liability which affected the whole estate in
tho hands of the husband, and the residue of it in
tho hands of the heir ? At law tho dower nttaohm
m the lifetime of the husband, upon tho marriage or
the acquisition of the property, as tho case may be,
and if the mortgage with power of sale be made
.afterwards, tho dower over-rides it ; in equity, the
dower not attaching until the death of tho husband
the morl-age has necessarily been made when the j„.^,„„
dower attaches, and therefore the mortgage ovor-rides
the dower. It cannot bo contended that the sale is
subject to any incumbrances attaching upon the estate
in the interval between the execution and exercise of
the power of sale. The authority is to sell the estate
mortgaged, which is the estate as it was at the time
the mortgage was made, freed therefore from all sub-
sequent incumbrances. The mortgagee stipulated for
this when he advanced his money, and it would bo
most unjust to impair his security without his consent

The case has been compared to that of a limitation,
MO usual on purchases of land in England, to such
uses as the purchaser shall appoint, and in default
of appointment to himself in fee. This operates as
a hmitjitiou to the use of the purchaser and his heirs
until an appointment shall have been made, and
then to the use of the appointee

; and the p'srch. .ror
takes a determinable fee upon which dower atti^c.Las

VOL. III.—30.
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and partakes of ite detonuinablo .lualitj
,

ami, there

?oro when arv appointment is made it defeats ho

c'tl and the dower also. The analogy .s .on.ulor-

uble, though not perfect.

When a mortgage i« made with a power ot sulo,

the mortgagor auth-rises the mortgagoo to scl h.

estate, and therefore when the power - oxerc.scd h

estate is transferred, but as from the day on which

he power was created ; and therefore the .
.utyof

redemption and the lower which has attach.i upon

it are nupersoded or defeateil.

The demftrrer must be allowed.

;N'RAGaE, V. C.-It is proper to bear in mind that

d.^ver of an equitable estate of the husband which ..

,Y, creature of the statute, is only of the estate otM
ucdied seized, mcvmg therein ^'^ 'lf^7;*?"*

f^/;

, , legal estate. If at the death of the husband his estate

"^'"^" •

was defeasible, so also must the wife's dower be
;

other-

wise this consequence would follow, that the wife was

dowable of an estate greater than thatwhich her hus-

band had at the time of his death ;
and, the estate n.

dowerbeingonlyacontinuanceofthehusban . s estate.

8uch a consequence would be repugnant to reason.

If the husband had himself aliened the land
;
or

if the mortgagees had before his death cxei-cised their

power of sale, the husband would not have died seized

if any estate; and it is admitted, and cann.i indeed

be doubted, that in either of such cases there ^vould bo

no dower ; but as neither of these acts was done up to

the death of the husband, he died seized ot sonic

estate, and that was an equitable state of inlien -

ance, subject to be defeated by the exercise of the

power of sale ;
nothing was done to prevent the ex-

ercise of that power ; the power was exercised ami

the defeasible estate was thereby defeated and ox-
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tin^ishod. It is difficult to conceive how the right
to (lower could continue to exist. The estate out of
which dower iw claimcl wuh defeasible after, us well
!iH before, the hunbamirt death, by ^o exercise of tho
power of sale. Whore is the sound roaHon why
Hhould defeat tho title to dower if exercised bef^
his death, and yet leave the right to dower unaffect-
ed !; exccised after his death ?

466

1852.

h is true that if the citato left by the husband had
become indefofi sle—for instance, by payment of the
mortgage-monov—the widow would have been dow-
able for her life

; and therefore it may be said mat she
would have been dowuble but for tho exercise of a
power which might or might not bo exercised ; and if
so, that Ixi- right to dower attached and cannot be de-
feated by the after exercise of the power ; but sup-
posin. ,L to have attached on thedeath of lior husband,
and ti (t it would have continued but for the exercise
of the power, the husband's estate was defeasible by its judgment,
exercise, so was that of his heir or devisee, and it ap-
pears to me to follow that so was that of tlie widow.

I believe it has not been expressly decided that the
right to dower may be defeated by "'the act of a third
person after the douth of the husband

; but that has
been decided from which I conceive such a result
must neces.sai-ily follow (</). If u |ea,sc for yeai-s be
granted, with liberty to tho lessee to purchase the
land demised at his option, for a certain sum, within
a certain time, and the lessor die without the lessee
having declared whether or not he would exercise
his option by electing to purcha.se; and heatYerwards
elect tc. purchase, from that moment it has been de-
tei-minc

! that the nature of the property is changed ;

i:p to that time the heir has the I'ight to enter, and is
entitled to the rents and profits, but after thii time
the property becomes personality. Thus the estate of

(a) Sed 7 Ve3. 43G : Townley v. B^-ell, 14 Ves. 5i)l.

\i\
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tho heir is defeatod by the election of a thii*d pereon

to oxerciso a right which lie was at liberty to cxor-

cise or to forbear to cxei-ciso, as lie thought proper.

In Mr. Eoper's treatise on the law relating to hus-

band and wife, this principle is treated as applying

to the right to dower ; at page 235 (a) it is said :

" Tho right to dower may also depend on the election

of a third person. If previously to the title of dower

attaching tho husband has by contract given to the

tenant, or another, an option of purchasing the estate,

tho exercise of that option, citlior before or after tho

husband's death, will convert tho estate into person-

alty, and dtefeat the widow's right to endowment."

In tho cases cited, as in this case, there resided in

u third person a right to exercise a power which, if

exerciseil, defeated the estate of the heir, and, as it

would seem, of tho widow also ; while, if tho right

judgmsnt "vvcre not exercised, tho estate would continue.

I can como to no other conclusion, than that tho

husband having died seized of an equitable estate,

defeasible by the exorcise of the power of sale,

tho wife's right to dower was necessarily defeasible

in like manner by tho exercise of that power
;
and

that power having been exorcised, that she cannot

now claim dower against the purchaser.

(a) 2n(l PMitioD.
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GHEEwoon V. The Bank ok Brxtxsh Norx. .America. 1852.

Md
rA. e/<«,.c.«or. to be tfe same i haf

"^""^'^
'r'' ^'"''^ •'y

Vtrjf L'kni^v^siLtr*^^^^ ** "•-« t^""-'- of the

i^ie bill II, fh.h cuse uas filed bv fl,„ ii T,

1.-11 „
"*"-/ given oy hethune to the ^am/- T).«=======

3'>00/ n,. ,, '"V"'''^
^"« '^'•ai-t-^ m the vessel for

IW [.ubjoct ,„ .dompelon „„ ,„.j,„„„t 1,, i^-or h ,«,,„,„„ „,,H„ ,„„„„„„'„,f„„. „„; *^ »
;

tho co„«domt,on money f,„. „,c|, „„i«„,„;„
" ^J/

P««l by.nstalmenu, ,.„et forth in tl.o'bi T,«a.or immeihately afie,-, the oxecutioi, of ,

i '».

iiii
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1862. into tho posaossion or iho vocoipt of tho profat« and
^^•y^^ earnings of tho sharoa which !iad so bolongod to

V. JBethime, and still were in possobsion thereof, and

B, N. Amer. had thereby received large and considerable sums

of money, and sufficient to pay all or a groat |x>rtion

of the debt duo to tho Bank.

Tho bill then charged applications to have been

mado to the defendants to have the debt of the Bank

paid by sale of tho vessel and out of the earnings of

it, but which they refused to do, pretending that tho

transaction between tho Bank and Heron and Dick

amounted to an actual sale and purchase of the shares

theretofore owned by Bethune ; whereas the plaintiflfs

charged thht tho said transaction was fraudulent and

void as against them and the other endoi-sers of Be-

thune, and that the same created no sale or purchase of

the said shares, but that Heron and Dick, by force and

virtue of the same indentures of tho 20th July, IP 19,

became only trnsteos for tho Bank, tho plaintiffs, and

P'.«*incut. the other endorsers of Bethune, " and tliat tho said in-

dentures only operated as an additional security to

tho said Bank for the amount of the said debt to the

said Bank.

The bill prayed a decree that the Bank should re-

fund the amount paid by plaintiffs on the judgments

obtained against them ; or, if it should appear that the

moneys ])aid by the plaintiffs had been carried to tho

credit of Heron and Dick, then that they should be

ordered to refund the same to the plaintiflPs ; or u

reference to the master to take an account of the

earnings of the vessel and the amount paid therefrom,

and if that should be insufficient, then that the shares

(of Bethune) should bo sold and the proceeds thereof

applied to payment of the deficiency.

The defendants (the Bank), by their answer ad-

mitted the execution of the several indentures set

forth in the bill ; the instituting of proceedings

against the plaintiffs, and the payment by them of

the amount of the judgments recovered.
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Heron and Dick, by their nnswoi-H, «otforth that tho 1ftK9
,.r.co payable for the steamboat, wl'th tl'tceptfo:^
01 a very small sum, had been i)aid by thorn Bethnno

^"'"^
hav,„g failed to pay his p^o^K^ttion li^TiZt^l^i^^,
rZM? ;

^"?-""«--l between them a'd '

"""

Bemum that they should hold his interest in tho
vessel and .n the profits thereof until repaid the sumadvanced for ^.M«n.. an.l that by an agreement"ndor the.r hands and seals, dated the 21)th September,
1847 .t was expressly agreed that, in caso'of pay!

71! IVTf in ,„„„„,, therein mentioned,Herm and D^ck should stand in the place of thJ
parties from whom the purchase was made (the

the boat)
: hat the assignees then hdd a mortgage

mdDickh»,\ had possession ever since, and hadrece.ved a„ the profits of the vessel ever sl'nce, JZout hindrance o,- interruption from any one Theanswer further alleged that the Bank had, bv their
solictor notice of the interest and claim of //.r./"""'"**
|"Hl D,ek uj)on tho vessel before the registration ofthe mortgage from Betkune to the Ba^k, and even

o\tuted?'"r""
''""'^'•" *'"* '^''^«--"'« ^^f^^^r.^oxe uted a mortgage to defendants upon said vessel-being the mortgage in tho said bill in that behalf

mentioned-that the plaintiffs were aware of the
transaction between the Bank and Iferon and Dickimmediately after the same took place, and i
aware, before it was completed, of the negotiationsm respect thereof: that the plaintiffs r i/the jZ!
ments recovered against them after the execution ffthe conveyances set forth in the bill, and that the said
v^^^sel was advertised for sale for sometime befo^the execution of such conveyances, and that theagrment with the .5«„, was that ^.ron and Dickhud purchase the shares held by the Bank fo
.000^ being more than could be got for them fromany other person or pei-sons, and as that sum would
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pay but part of the debt secured on the vessel to tho

Bank, it was further agreed that Heron and DirL

should buy tho balance of tho debt duo to the Bank at

for tho amount of such balance, and that the

price of tho Huid vessol and debt ho bought by Jferon

and Dick was as set forth in tho bill, and should be

paid as in the said bill appearing.

AilBUnenti

The cause having been put at issue, evidence had

been taken therein, tho effect of which appears in

tho judgment of tho court.

The cause now came on to bo heard on tho plead-

ings and evidence.

Mr. Sherwood, Q.C., >rr. Phillpotts, and Mr. Turner,

for the plaintiff's.

Mr. Wilson, Q. C, for tho Bank.

Mr. Mowat, for Heron and Dick.

Mr. Morphy, for tho assignees of Bcthune,

Mr. Crickmore, for the defendant, Cayley.

Hamilton v. Wright («/), Boultbee v. Stubbs (b),

exparte Mushforth (c). Law v. East India Company

(d), Hodgson v. Shaio (e), Wright v. Morlcy (/),

Bowker v. Bull (g). The Bank of British North

America v. Jones (h), Armitaye v. Baldwin (/), Wade

V. Coope (k), Stirling v. Forrester (t), Aldrich v. Cooper

(m), Brace v. The Duchess of Marlborough (n), Low-

thian v. Hassel (o), Morrett r. Paske (p), Belehier r.

(a) 9 CI. &Fi. 111.

(rf) 4 Ves. 824.

(.7) 20 L.J.N.S. Ch. 47.

(k) 2 Sim. 155.

(n) 2 P. W. 491.

(i) 18 Ves. 20.

(e) 3 My. & K. 183.

(A)8U.C.Q.B.R. 8(5.

(I) 3 Bligh, 575.

(0) 3 B.C.C. 162.

(e) 10 Ves. 409.

(/"Ill Ves. 12.

(i) 6 Beav. 278.

(m) 8 Ves. 382.

(/)) 2 Atk. 52.
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^"*f^>'(fi), Adams i\ Claxtoti fh^

,

(0. Coles V. Jones id) vZd^tT^i"!' }\
^'''^^ 1862.

oite<l for the plaintiW '

^'"'^^^^^ ^- '^''''« W. wore Ww

f«o;?-«(A), Grant v. MaddL
(/), Z^ '^^f'":Lmon r. Jforton (*), Arnold m\iJ]"; '^J]^

were, «,„ong.t othe.- cuhos, .cfermlt " '''' ^"^'

The Ciuncellor.—Oil tho •>«!, • i ,

M l'»rt8 i ami /),c* ^ p„,.„.
" ''"' '" '

*'»"

.J'^/i''°~'
""'"'' °" ""•' 2811. d«y of Julv isjsand duly re, „,^^ ^rf/„„,, ,•„,. fu. ^' '"''*'

"ecuriiiir the debt .o,l„«,' '"' P'"'l»"e "f

a power of snip wK;«i [f^"""-
-l'>J«t'eetl contains

*«»».a„d„i,:„;;;r:;;,t;tr''°"''"°"«'°

4'

(aj 2 Eden. 523.
(rf) 2 Vera. 692.

(A) 6. Ves. 22G
(<•) a B. C. C. 21.

(c) 2 Atk. 348.
(/) Supra.
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1862. On tho 20th .lay of July, 1849, an agrooment waH

. r^ concluded botwoon Patm on behalf of the Bank of

Sherwood ^^.^.^^ North America, und MeMrs. Heron and Dick,

B'^"im.r touching thi« debt and security, which was embodied

in two dccd«, executed contemporanoouBly on that

day, and which conHtitute, as 1 understand Iho mat-

ter, one tranMaction.

The pi-oper conHtruetion of those deedn forms tho

principal qucHtion in this cause.

Tho plaintitlH cont.-nded that the transaction was

an#absolutc sple of fidhune's interest in tho steam

V088C1, under tho power contained in the doe<l of

1848 for tho full amount of his debt ;
which, conse-

quently, had tho effect of discharging Bethune and

his endorsers from further liability.

Tho defendants, Hc>ro« and Dick, on the other hand,

insisted, on tho argument, that the transaction, upon
Judgment.

^^^ proper construction of those deeds, consisted (.f

an assignment of Bethune s debt, and of tho mortgage

as a collateral security. But, if hold to be an abso-

lute sale oi Bethune' s interest in the stoamlwat, under

tho power, then they contended that it was a sale,

not at 3,208/. 8s. 1 Id., but at 2000^ leaving a sum of

1,200;. still due upon the negotiable securities.

This precise question came under tho considera-

tion of tho Court of Queen's Bench in an action

brought in the name of tho Bank of British North

America, after the execution of tho deeds of July,

1849 against tho personal representatives of the late

Mr. Justice Jones who had boon an indorser ui)on

one of the promissory notes in question. In that

action the defendants pleaded that the note had been

paid by means of the transaction in question
;
and

upon the trial a verdict was taken for the plamtiffe,

with leave, however, to the defendants to move that



i
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true conHtuction of ^.^1'
/''""'«" *''»^ "1-" the

«idoration tho contmc ft ,

'"'' ""'''^•* '^"'' -"-

IW. (tho full amount of1/7 ??'
"'" •^•-^^'- «-^-

the effect of dTcZLn » ^^ ' ''•'^*>' ''^'''^' '>«J

from fuHho
. "ir '"^ "'^—

tho parties to ho not! tot
"' ,'" /''"'•• ^« ^""«*'«

trannaction andtlwU th T""-
'"" '''''" ^^^'^ ^y *''«

-ying oth.::;i':i t t:'^rr?''' ''^-

thoh- seal conveyed fC ,\^"'''' h' <lood under

have been paid T tho^" wLt ? ^'" ''''''

acknowledged hv them t'h f ^'' '' '" "'^'^

;i.o f... an^unt if llTlS^lrL^^iT 1
---

to cover them "
IM.. ^ . *•

" ""^*^>*' ""ft intended

Mr. iSfrtimc's ,l,„ro, in ,1 ;„ ''° "'^'' " """

Mr. P„to, undo, ,h„ ,„ .;,"'::r°"/
"':""'"" "J'

"Ppoare to mo furfhoi- il,„, ti,
™

•
.'^"'*' "

oxplamed in another indenture am th
^•'

-uring to the said Ban,2Zl amo^fJt;"ca.mupon and again.t the ^m Z27eZetl

ndoise.
,
although u would be. porhap., admissible

til
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1862. in cvi.ltmco (<i). »iit, ihoufrh not concluHive, Htill,

wv^ UH u judicial (lotenniiiution by tho ablcHt judgoH u]nux

^•^
tho voiy i>ointnow in quontion, it iHCortuinly entitU.i

B *? Au!or. to tho groatcHt weight . 1 iideod tlio adjuHtiuent of tho

rolativo rights of Uioso ]m-i\t'H, in the ovont ol a dii-

forcnt coiiHtruction hoing l»luc-wl upon Iho agrcomunt

in this court, wouKl bo obviously mattti' of grout

difficulty. Shoul.l the court doterniiiic the contract

of July to have bciMi an assignment subject to redemp-

tion, or H sale for 2000/., then, in either event, what

is tho debt? and who arc to contribute to the pay-

ment of it. Is the estate of Mr. Justice Jones

chargable with any portion of that debt ? Are hi*

representatives ImuukI to contribute, having the judf;-

raent of a court of competent jurisdiction in their

favoi- ; an.l thai not upon any ground of equity

sutUcient to avoid tho oftect of the judgment, but

because this court has placed upon the contract of

the parlies a construction different from that adopt.d

[Judgment i» t''« ^"O"'"* «f ''^'^ ^^'""" ^'"^ ""'"'^'" '^"" "'''^'""'•'^

litigated ?

I have suggested those con.Hidorations lest they

Hhould seem to have been overlooked, but it is not

my purpose to i.ursuo them father, because, in con-

sequenceof aditVeroncc of opinion which unfortuna:

ly exists between the ditlenMit members of the couru

1 have thought it right to consider these tlceds as

though the (luestion of onstruction had been un-

uttcctod by judicial decision ; and after an attentive

perusal of them, 1 ([uite concur in the judgment ot

the Court of Queen's Bench.

Had the instrument by which Bethimes interest

in tho steamI)oat was assigned been the only dcetl

executed between these parties, my opinion uiw.

that insti-ument, taken ulojie, would have been, I

think, in favor of the defendan^. That deed having

-
(a) Pritchard v. Hitchcock, 7 M. & Ci. 15C.
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power of »,„ „„„,,„, „^,,4,„„,^ ,,„„.„ ,,,:'

*' J^
v«»-<,i wa» i,i,i i„ , „, : ";;"'„.,;{ ^

u..sel, and t|„ a,,,,.n-tona,u.os ,„ the Ha.no bolong-

'•And upon the .aid Jianfc ox.cM.(i„^, t,, <]„. p,,,,;,,the tlurd part u transf... „nd assignment (.ft'
8a.d i?.; ,W /i,^^„,,^ „, ^^_^^^ ^1^
.m as atoresai,!

; whether .suc-h daims or den> md
lK3_ upon notes, bills of exehan,., J.ul,.nent.s orXt

In!

i:

Then it is witnoHsed that <' In consideration of thoFcnuHes, and in consideration of tho s.nn
" ^^

doth h . ^T''
'^'' *''' '""•*>' "^tl.c first part.

11 OH
'''""

:

'^"'^"'"' ^^"' '**«'^'^"' transfor'and

iolZn M l'7'«««^'*hethir,l part." that is to say.

thenf tT
^^ *° ^"^' *^ '"^ '"'^^'^ '""^^" hold ?oheni, thc.r executors, administrators, assi<M,8 "to

a afh th"''7"""' 1-I-—^ heCit.

oonvov h
'"'".''

:^
tho first part, has power to

Ucofth Vvr? 7'*'""" "*'^"' a olausi restrictn of the hab.hty of the party of the first part anda covenant for further assurance
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li)62. Now, hiiil OiiH <l«'««<l hUkxI alono, I inolino (<» tliink

*—/—' thai. |»io|>oily coiiKlnuHl, It wouhl linvt* lununiit.-l

^T*"^ loMomoro t'him u UmMW of tlnMloht. mi<l an ah

B.^Vlr. Ki^M.i.uMil of tl.o ni..r(KiW "^ rollatoral m-niritv..

Kor. alllKMi^'li till" <Uh'<I i** almoliit.- in Ibrni, yot tin-

parlioM, in llio m-ihil tn wliitli I liavo iiarliciilailv

a<lv»nt»>(l, liavo clnirly t«x|»ivssi)il tlicir intention to }»•

loa«Hif,rn 1h»|Ii lii.Mlobl an.l llio Hociirily ;
and iis that

floariy oxpnvxKtMl intfniion woultl liavolK'cn dolVatcl

l.y holding tlio nmlnict to liavo boon a Halo of the

bi)al, iin<U»rllu) powor. for the lull ainoiint<.r IIhmIcIm,

it would liavo boon |>rop«M', |M'rli«iH, to liavo Imitcl

itiw an asMif,'nin('nl. Hiibjoft to ivdoniption. Koi- it U

a maxim «)runivi'rMal application, loiin<b'd in iHMiH..n

and juHtioo. and nanctionoil by tlio lii^liost autlioiily.

'hrnitfnifnrlfndirxiint intn-pirtittioncx rlutrtdnim nt

ri:'< iiuviiH ntlrat >/ii<im pvrvat." And Sliq>i>(inl. in hi-*

Toin-liHttmo of Toinmon ArtHUrancos, nays (a): "A

di'od tiiatiw intondwl and mado to <.no piirj.oso nniy

cnuroto anotlu-i- ; for if it will not tako ollW't tlu'

"'*'"*"

way it is intondod, it may tako ollW-t another way.

And in Itor r. Tntniiuur {!>), (Miiof .Iiintic^ \Ville.<.

I'itinfi .SA.7V'<"v/, nayrt :
" Doods whicdi aio intondcl

and made to opomto ono way. may opt-rato anollur

way, if tlu' intoulion of tho partios cannctt tako

phwo unloss Ihoy (»poi-ato a ditlorcnt way from wiml

they woro intended."

Tho intention of the parties, then, to bo KUtluMvd

from this tlood, taken sinj^ly, wonid have been. I

think, an intention to assign the debt and the mort-

^'ai^'oas eollateral seeiirity. and not an intention to

assign a debt already realized liy sale of the pled^'e ;

an objoet iilainly contrary to the rule of law, and

unatUiinable. And. upon tiio i)rineiple to which I

have adverted, and in aeeordanee with the aulhontie^

1 have cited, and many others to the same purpose,

the deed wonUl have boon so construed, I apprehoml.

as to give eiVect to that intention.

~(«) Page 82. (i) Willes, 684.
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tlHiNii.! iiol,.,„„,i 1,111

'"""'l'" II"' |«i,riii,.i,t „|-

"r.iu, «„ 1^
'

'""'"" "''
I i'l l...Hy

"«•".-'
^'n.. ;'.,;•'':;;:;;;';«.-••:

«n,l,lhi,omlof, („ ,/,,.„„,, ,, ,
'","' "'' "'»y»"/,

»'»'«"' ,L: ' u
,;':',""""" """"

"Tin.* i I

I'»y"'«nto| flut consKlcialioii, rtritos

to be.
-^ '"^^ '"''' •^'^^"'^^•'">'" '« t'-y are .s.atod

JiiUirnent.

if^

11

•t!

«till, had therebcen nothing. fa,,|.c.|, it miVlitK'lt Imve
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1852. beon our duty to have placed even upon these exprcs-

wv^ Bions, however distinct, a meaning consistent with

Sherwood
^^^ intention indicated in the recital to the first deed.

s'lMtoer For it is undoubtedly ti-ue, as Baron Parke has ex-

pressed the rule in Ford v. Beech (a), " that a con-

tract ought to receive that construction which ita

language will admit, and which will best eflfectuato

the intention af the parties to be collected from the

whole of the agreement, and that greater regard is to

be had to the clear intent of the parties than to any

particular words which they may have used in the

expression of the intent. Verba intentioni et rm

contra debent inse?-vire."

But the question in this case docs not turn upon

the particular form of expression used throughout

the deed, for its substantive provisions are only re-

concileable with the hypothesis that these parties

intendea a sale under the power. For instance, the

, mortgagees covenant that until default the mortgag-
J^dgment.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^.^,,^1 for their

own use and benefit, and take the profits and earn-

ings to be had or procured by the means of the said

vessel during such non-default to their own use."

But the time allowed by the Bank for the payment of

the purchase money was three years. Now, had this

been an assignment, and not a sale, such a covenant

would have been idle and improper. Upon payment

of the debt by Bethune. or his sureties, they would

have an immediate right to call for the pledge, and

it would have been the duty of the Bank to have so

dealt with the security as to be in a position to restore

it on payment of the debt.

Again : Messrs. Heron and Dick agi-ee by this deed

that upon default for a period of three months in the

payment of any instalment, it shall be lawful for the

Bank to "expose to sale and sell by public auction

(a) 11 Q. B. 866 ; and see Owen v. Homan, 3 MoN. & G. 378.
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or private bargain the eaid steam-vessel, with all her

^^i^TT' ^^''' '''' '^'^'^' advertisement of .suck intended sale m any one or more newspapera '"T*^

credit or for canh, as the party of the flrnt part shalldeem expedient, and to make a full and perfect con-
veyance or transfer to perfect and complete such
sale. And the Bank covenant to hand over the
sniplns arising from any sale, after payment of the
oebt and expenses, to Messrs. fferm and Dick
Now, in determining whether the first deed which
It must be remembered, is in form absolute' should
be construed to be a sale under the power, or a
defeasible assignment, the parties must be held I
think, to have intended that which alone would
render the subsequent provisions of this contract
available. That indeed is the very rule so much
insisted on by the defendants. The intention is to
be gathered from the whole deed. B.; t to construe
the hrst deed to be an assignment and not an abso- r .
lat« sale, would be to render nugatory the most ma-

"""'**

terial provisions in the second. Upon that hypothe-
sis Messrs. Heron and Dick would have had no right
or power to have authorised a sale by the Bank upon
default; and the surplus moneys, af^or payment of
debt and expenses, would have b.: mged not to
Messrs. Jleron and Dick, bu to Bethunet or his
sureties.

It 18 to be remarked too that the |f shares, ofwhich
Messrs. Jleron and Sick were the undoubted abso-
lute owners, are dealt with throughout the last deedm precisely the same way as the ^ shares which
they had acquired under the conveyance from themnk

:
a circumstance, as it seems to me very

significant of the intention of the parties.

Upon the whole, seeing that these parties have
executed a deed absolute in its form

; seeing that
VOL. III.—31.
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1852. thoy have recited, under, their seal, on the one hand,
'—•'' "* that the boat had boon sold by the Baixk, and, on the
Sherwood

V. other hand, that the full and absolute ownership had

B. N. Amer. been acqniral by Messrs. Heron and Dick ; ami

seeing subsequent material provisions in this contract

consistent with those recitals, but wholly irreconcile-

ablo with the construction contended for ; I cannot

say that I entertain any doubt as to the correctness of

the conclusion drawn by the Court of Queen's Bench.

To construe these deeds in the way contended for b}-

the defendants would be, not to carry out the intention

of the parties, but to defeat it ; would be, in effect, to

make, their agreement, not to construe it (a).

Such being my opinion as to the proper construc-

tion of the deeds, it becomes the less material to

consider the manner in which the case has been pre-

sented upon the record. But I may observe hero that

Messrs. Heron and Dick appear to me to insist, by

Judgment, their answer, that the contract of the 20th of July

was a sale under the power, and not an assignment.

They say, " that the said vessel was advertised for

sale for some time before the said 20th of July, and

that the agreement between the defendants and the

said Bank ivas that the defendants should purchase the

said vessel for 2000Z., being more than coxdd he got for

her from any other person or persons." And Mr.

Cassel's evidence throughout is to the same etfect.

It was argued, however, that as this mortgage

security had been acquired by the Bajik without the

knowledge of the plaintiffs, and long after the date of

their contracts, they had no claim to participate ir. its

benefits, and Wade v. Coope was cited as in point.

That position, in my opinion, cannot be sustained

either in reason or upon authority.

(o) Moseley v. Motteux, 10 M. & W. 533 ; Farr v. Sheriffe,

4 Hare. 512.
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In tl.o civil luu' the contract of a nurcty is regarded 1852La8 in so,no measure conditionaJ. It is looked upon -^
not as an imlcpondent contract, but as subsiduary ''*7°"^
to that of tR^ principal debtor. FUJcjussio est ver- b ^''j^bourn ohhgauo qua rp.S alienam ohU^atlonera in
fidm mam suscipit, ita ut debitor principalis moneat
obUj;atus. And the rights of the suret,' as theyro
defined by the civil law, and ackdowledge.1 I boliovo
in most countries Avhose jurisprudence is derived from
that source seem the legitimate consequences of this
fundamental view of the essential nature of the eon-
tract. By means of the privilege termed "beneficimi
ordms," the surety was entitled to compel themditor to proceed first against the principal debtor.
The beneficmm dmsionis" enabled him to compel
contribution from his co-sureties. And the "

bene-
ficmm cedendarum actionum" substituted tho suretym the place of the creditor, and entitled him, as if howere a purchaser, to a conveyance of all the rights
and securities of the creditor, either against the prin-

, ,e.pal debtor or the co-sureties. As a necessary "^
or at least a natural, consequence of this latter doc-
nne, the creditor was regarded as in some degree a
trustee for the surety. AH securities obtained by him
were regarded as obtained for his own benefit, in-
deed in the first instance; but, secondarily, for the
benefit of the surety. It became his duty, theref^.
to acquire such securities legally, and to deal with
he n fairly and impartially; andif byany voluntary

act the creditor di.sabled himself from making this
cession, to that extent tho surety was enabled, per
excepttonem cendenarum actionum, to defeat his

i^ow, .'dthough tho provisions of our municipal law
arc in son.o respects, wholly diflerent, and in othersmuc a less favourable to the surety than were those .

of the Roman civil law, still very much of the doc-
trine to which I have last adverted has been infused

••
t

.M^

V-^'t '

'

'. Xw^

i^MiJhi
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into our equity jurisprudence. It wan said by Sir

Samuel Rmnilly in the course of his reply in Cray-

thorne v. Swinburne (a), " that a surety will beSherwood
V, , ,,

B-Ta^w. entitled to every remedy which the creditor has

against the principal debtor ; to enforce every securi-

ty and all means of payment ; to stand in the place

of the creditor, not only through the medium of con-

tract, but even by moans of securities, entered into

without the knowledge of the Mirety ; having a right

to have those securities transferred to him, though

there was no stipulation for that, and to avail himself

of all those securities against the debtor." And this

language of Sir Samuel Roumilly was cited with

approbation' by Lord Brougham in Hodgson v. Shaw

(6), who adds: " It is hardly possible to put the righi.

of substitution too high ;."' uiid similar language is

is to be found in almost ail the oases. In Dowbiggin

V. Hournc (c), the Chief Baron says :
" I ajjprehend

it to bo a settled and general rule of courts of equity,

jud ent
that when a surety pays the debt of the principal

**
*"""'

' debtor ho has a clear right, by the course of proceed-

ings in equity, to the benefit of all instruments and

securities given by the principal debtor for payment

of the debt." In Mayhew v. Cricket (d), Lord

Eldon says: " The mere circumstance that the plain-

tiff did not know that the defendants held a warrant

of attorney would be of no consequence because sure-

ties are entitled to the benefit of every security which the

creditors had against the principal debtor, and whether

the surety knows the existence of these securities is

immaterial" And in Stirling v. Forrester, in the

House of Lords Lord Redesdale says : " If several

persons are indebted and one makeS the payment,

the creditor is bound in conscience, if not by contract, to

give to the party paying the debt all his remedies against

the other debtors."

(a) 14 Vea. 161. (6) 3 M. & K. 191.

('i) 2 Swan. 191.

(c) Youn. Rep. 115.
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It 18 true tliat m tho case referred to in argument 1862
(a), language is attributed to the Vice-chancellor v-v^
which would seem to import an opinion that a surety ""T^
iS only entitled to the benefit of such securities as B%;i'were obtained at tke tme he entered into his o.gagl
ment That was certainly the position advanced by
bir Adward Sugden in argument. The report of that
case IS not very intelligible. It is quite clear, how-
ever, that the point for which it was cited was not
then decided

;
for the Vice-chancellor proceeded

upon he principle that the mortgage had been given
for a distinct debt

; aground in itselfsufficient for tho
determination of the case. But had this case been
more distinct, we must, I think, have considered it
inconsistent with principle and contrary to the clear
current of authority. This right of substitution flows
from the relative position of the surety and the
creditor. It is based "pon the plainest principles of
natural justice, and depends in no degree upon con-
tract. Avrirnau /Mt ;,«.,i:_ i ^l^l , . ..

^
tiact, express or implied. What dilierenco can it
make, then, whether the securitp be obtained by the
creditor befo,-e the period of the surety's contract or
at the same time, or nubsequontly ? The same prin-
ciple ot natural Justice equally requires that in each
the creditor should either resort himself to tho appro-
priated fund, or that he should place tho surety in -i

position to resort to it. But, us the argunient is
repugnant to reasoii, so it w.-ald .^com opposed to
direct authority. Tn Parsons v. Briddock {hi'.xm,voy.
ed by 8,r William Grant in Wriyht v. Marley (c), and
not disapproved upon this point in ILnUison v. kmc,
thojudgment had been obtained Ion- after tho con
tract; and in Doicbiygin v. Bourne, the same cir-
cumstance existed but did not constitute the ground
of the judgment. In Hodgson v. Shaw, an.l Jlayheu^
V. trichef, the securities wei-o obtainetl before the
contract. I am quite clear therefore that the sure-
ties are entitled to the benefit of the security.

Judgment.

-oope V. Wade; 2 Sim. 1 55. (h) 2 Verii. COS. (c) 1 1 V 68. 12.
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1852. It was argued next that this, if a sale at all, was a
k—v'*^ Halo, not at 3,208/. 8s. Ud., but at 2000/., leaving a

Vi grum of 1,200?. Htill duo upon the negotiable Becuritio.><.

B. N. Amor. But the deed of nHsignment between Paton and

Mossru. Heron and Dick states that '• in consideration

of the ])remisos and in consideration of 3,208/. 8s.

11(/.," admitted to have been paid, the boat is

assigned. That is, as I understand the instrument,

in consideration of 3,208/. 8s. l\d. and something

beside ; and the fact is recited in the same way in

the second deed. Now the plaintiffs are not to bo

treated as strangers to this transaction. As I have

shewn, the ijioment this mortgage security was taken,

it was, in the eye of tho law, taken, not only for the

l)oncfiit of the Bank of British North America, buL

also for tho protection of tho sureties; and that insti-

tution was bound, in their fiubscquent dealings, so to

regard it. Here, then, Paton, standing in that fidu-

ciary relation to the plaintiffs, proceeds to the sale of

tho pleilgo, in which they had so deep an interest,

and in the deed of assignment states tho considera-

tion to bo 3,208/. 8s.. Ud. Now, not to put tho

admission so high as an estoppel ; not to assort that

the defendants arc, in a technical sense, estopped

to deny its truth, it is not to bo ilenicd, I think, that

it constitutes most material evidence in favour of tho

plaintiffs, amply sufficient, if not countervailed, to

sustain the case. Indeed, it is a well established

principle, both in courts of la\.' and courts of equity,

that those who make representations on the faith of

which others either act or abstain from acting, cannot

bo afterwards heard, as between themselves and

those to whom such representations have been made,

to deny their truth (a). And there Avouldhavo been

great difficulty, I think, under tho circumstances of

this case, and in this mode of proceeding, in receiv-

ing such evidence. But that question does not arise,

for we have not any evidence hero to contradict the

the admissions in these deeds.

fad^mcnt

{a) West V. Jones, 1 Sim. N. S. 205.
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It 18 true tliut McsHr.. Heron «n.l DicL in thoir 1852unHwo,. stated the transaction to have bo;n a pur-^chase of t ,0 boat at 2000/, ami of the ro,si,luJ of ^''T'^

ButS' ;
'

'' '''''' '" ''' ^"•' ''' «q"ivalent.B.«l^"^A:S:rBut that satomontis unsupported by evidence and
I am unable to reconcile it with the provisions con-tamod .n the second <leed. By that instrument
Paton, on behalf of the Bankof British North America,
agrees to collect alt the the bills and notes on bohal
ofMossrs^^.mand D/c/r, stipulating, for the right
to retmn the first and last instalment of the sum to
bo paid by McHsrs. Heron and Dick, and covenants topay over the balance to them. Now the first and
last instalments Avould amount to 1,300/, 100/ more
than the whole amount due above the 2000/, and
3^t the covenant is to pay the surplus to Messrs.^«m and y<. An arrangement not to be recon-
ciled, I think, with the answer.

As a mere question of construction then, 1 am of juj^^,,opimon that the transaction of July, 184t), was a sab
"^

under the power, and not an assignment. And
upon all the evidence before us, the proper conclusion
19, i think, that It was a sale at 3,208/. 8s. llrf the
full amount oi Bethmes,\^ht If the Bank of British
North America, or Messrs. Heron and Dick, are
advised that they can make a case for setting aside
these deeds on the ground of mistake, T am not
indisposed, under all the circumstances, to permit a
nil to be filed for that purpose. But, considering
that the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench was
acquiesced in without appeal ; considering that no
steps have been hitherto taken in this court to set
aside these .leeds on the ground of mistake, and that no
case of that sort is made upon the pleadings, such
reliet, m my opinion, could not properly be granted
except upon a bill filed for that specific object (a)'

(a) Farr v. Sheiiflfe, 4 Hare, 512.
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1^2. And I must not bo understood to encourage that

Jjf^r*^ course, because the evidence before us is, in my
judgment, altogetiier insufficient lor such a purpose.

It was argued, however, that the plaintiffs, having

paid the amount of these judgments voluntarily, had

disabled themselves from instituting any proceedings

to enforce repayment.

It has been truly said by an accurate writer

:

" That well considered transactions between parties

who had a sufficient opportunity of enquiring before

they acted, or solemn decisions of courts of justice

are not to ho wontonly opened and rc-discusscd,"

for "interest reipublicos ut sit finis litiuvi." But it is

obvious, 1 think, on many grounds, that the pi'inciple

relied upon has no application to the present case.

The plaintiffs here do not desire to open a litigation

Judgment, ^^''^^^y doscd
;
they do not seek to introduce now a

defence, whore sufficient opportunity having been af-

forded for the pui'poso had been omitted. But thcj*

say the judgment having been duly recovered, subse-

quent events render the enforcement of it inequit-

able. Now, the law, so far from denying such u

right, has provided Ji peculiar mode of enforcing it.

Again, it is quite clear that the principle in ques-

tion does not apply to payments made in ignorance

of the facts, where there has been no culpable

neglect. In Chatfiicld v. Paxton (a), Mr. Justice

Ashurst says :
•' Where a payment has been made

not with full knowledge of the facts, but only under

a blind suspicion of the case, and is found to have

been paid unjustly, the party paying may recover it

back." And Milner v. Duncan (b), is to the same

effect. Now, hero the plaintiffs must be allowed, I

(a) 2 East 471. (6) 6 B. & C. C71. W 6 Taunt. ISO.
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think, to have paid in ignorance of the factH for toth.8 n^oment it i„ matter of dispute vvl et^.l th^

at -JOOOA, or a Halo at 3,208/ 8s 11// n„f !,

.ioponUo.th„,„o,u„„ „,„.,!:• J, ',,„,^'J-^^^^^^^

lint upon this i,.^»,S„.

La.tly 11,,, policy of the luw foa,o» to apply „hoi-otho pa,.t,o» ,0 the t™„,„ctio„ wovo „ol. , ,h time

wa-Z, ;a:Li7r° '•f
»
"»f

;
"That he

a»d -til. acceded to hd^C'.?," '"'"""

with ,™„w,e,,e hoth onaw :;r;:
' , rz.eoi an aiTOt, would be recovofable " I, T

argued that the payment having hen "la,Xr

But ,f one has the powe,- of saying to the out,- Z,'
'"""*

i):s.r,:j;r,^'^ru;offe
pas«lge from AVtej,„s ,Y,„- ^,,.„, . .

°' """' ' "«

a.lv«nt,,„„ I ,..
_"»'-^'"'S, If an undueadvantage bo taken of

money be obtained from hin b 1,,?'; ""' ""''

having been involved in U^^^^Xj^l^tXX

(a)6Tauiit. 15(!. (6) 2 B. & C. 735.

't;
*

I

'

'' !

1

\i

IM

*
1 ij

(c) 4 A. & E. 867.
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thoy wore Hun-oumlod by the uctof tlioHO piirtioH, und

ignorant of tho real natui-o of the traiinactionof July,

had u proper 'ano to coino to thJH court for relief.

Lastly: It was conteiuled that, in point of form, the

plaintirt'i* wore not entitled to recover upon this record

ftH at present framed. It is certainly difficult to un-

derstand the principle upon which tho bill wus

framed; but, upon the whole, I am of opinion that

upon this point also the plaintitfs arc entitled to re-

'

cover. In the first place, the parties have not boon

misled. The question upon which the plaintiffs, in

my judgmeht, are entitled to recover was tho ono prin-

cipally discussed upon the argument. Then the relief

to which I think them entitled is Hpcciflcally prayed;

and while tho ])laintiffs assert that the transaction of

Jnly was an assi^mment, the defendants, in their an-

swer, insist that it was a sale. Inasmuch, therefore,

as tho parties have not been misled ;
and, inasmuch

juamont a« the plaintiffs have specifically asked tho relief to

which I think thom entitled upon tho construction of

deeds common to both, there is not, in my opinion,

sufficient ground for this formal objection (a).

I am of opinion that there should bo a decree for

tho plaintiffs, with costs ; that if the moneys paid by

the plaintiffs have been paid over to Messrs. Heron

and Dick, then the decree should direct its repay

ment (6) ; the defendants, tho co-suretios, must be

paid their costs by the plaintiffs, and this amount

must be repaid by tho other defendants ;
all the

notes must bo delivered up to be cancelled.

EsTEN, V. C—The bill in this case states that the

plaintiffs, Brown and Sherwood, and tho defendant

Cayley, and the late Mr. Justice Jones, and Mr.

(a)Leinanv. Whitley, 4 Russ ; Walker v. Jeffrey, I Hare,

(b) Rice V. Gordon, 11 Beav. 2t>o.
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1852.

>SW^A woro roHpocfivdy o.ulor.sors „„ sovornl ..otos

i"t on, m d ihnl \w pi-onimi them 1., bo .li.seountrHl
"'"*'«^

'•y thocloreudunt, Uk, //.o,/. ./ /;,vV/.A 3Vm''X^^^^^und ..ccn-o,! (he procee-lH of nueh .lin.-onnts ^ J^i
'

"""•

tl.ou. h<„.o,n.n,,.h,o. thoy were „o. re.iro.l In- /i ,

W

to the several cwlonse... thoy won, 't the t"nofth oxocut.on of., ho mortgage aftenva,-.|.s nZUomi hablo respectively to the /?«„/, o,. these note

oto t!; M '""" '"'"^ "" ^'"'•»''^«'' «" ono

oto. of -00/. each. ./,„,, »,„, ,y,,^.^,^

^tho.^...ona, representatives are parties tc^;:^

cssol CTu./- ./«s^r. 7e.i/„so« ha.l been reiristered inho name of Jlu,k mckanlso., as the solo ow Zor: that o bocan.o bankrupt on the 12th A ^Jt1846 that ^..,,„, jfarris and McDonell were"ppo.ntod us assignees, in whom all his cstalo
'"''""'•

vostod; and who, in March, 1847, by bil, of atransforrod the steamboat Chief }uJice Hohl^Z'o
tho defendants, Bcthune, Heron and Dich in X idorat.on of Y.500/.

; that such b.ll of ,: a d fvcerffied on the back of tho certificate of re. t v a, J'by a Hchodulo attached to it divided tho Tntoriit nsteamboat amongst Bethune, Heron andS ntho^p..port.ons of ^ to Betkuke, || to Heron^Z '

ndebted o tho Bank of British North America inho su ,f 3^2 or thereabouts, on bills and ^otof hand, some of which wore due and some not

o" irrff 1'
''' ^*""'^^^' '''''''"^ *«««^-' applied

i-^i hfn
' ^"'' "" '^"^^^ ^"^ f^^t"^-« l'«biliti s onfuinshng security on his sharesof the stoaiphoat to-hich the ^«„/: acceded, and thereupon a mo^^^^age

II '
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waH raftclo by liethune to Paton, tho ugcnt and trustee

of tho Bank, of hi^ H of V.v Hloumor, for HccurinK nil

"7°** monoyn thon due i.utl lo bcr^rvu duo from hun to the

B^BNAmor. Buiik, with powor of sulo in cuHO of default m pay-

mont of HiK'b monoyn.

Tho bill then proceodH to Htttto tho bankruptcy of

Bcthunr, and that tho defondantH, Patterson, McMur-

rich nnd McDondU bad boon chorton aHHi ,'nooH of his

ostttte, and that tho Hank, on tho iHt Docoinbor, 1B48,

commenced actions aKaiuHt tho plaintit^, upon the

promiHHory notes endorsed by thom respectively, ob-

tained judgment aKuinst tho plaintitV, Drowiu in July,

and Hherwood in August, 1849 ;
that tho Rank \m\

also brought other acti'^ns on others of the proniih-

sory notes before mentioned; that Jonas Jonw was

dead, having made liis will and thereby appointed

tho defendant, M. E. Jones, executrix, who proved

his will ; that I). J Smitk was also dea.l, and

bavin" made bis will, which had not boon proved ;

Judgment.

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ 1^^^^^^ ^^j. a^i,niniHt ration for the j.urposcs of

tho Huit had been granted to tho dofeudaut, PhUlpottn.

Tho bill thon states that the Bank had otlered the

-V?
mortga"cd to thom by Bcthunc as before meii-

io'ued for sale, but that tho defendants, Heron and

Dick, ]nv: nMendcil iho sale, and pr^ lending untruly

that they htul an interest prior to the mortgage of tbo

Bank, had forbidden tho sale, and bidders being there-

by deterred, one Brrc:;/ had bought in the JJ on be-

half of the Bank; that Heron aiid/^/cAhadnointeresi

in the
;^|

prior to the mortgage of tho Bank, but they

were in fact second mortgagees of those shares for

securing the balance due to them from Bethmc.

The bill thon states that it had boon agreed between

tho Bank and Heron and Z?/c/r that tho Bank, or

rather Paton, should assign the f| to Heron and

j-^,-^j. ,i| or for the pvico oi- sum of 3,208/. Ss. H"-
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imrHimtiPo of M,„' H„.„„,„„„,
'"""«"

.
a'"! that m „. n. ^

«

20th Julv ,u.n
. f

'''^"" "'''*'"'»'^'d»•

i!;^« f>;, '

*''''"'"' ^^'^^* "^ tho first par
*L„ .1 . ,

' i""'> ""'« //iron an( Dirk m

n/rr '";',"'";'"' """ »i"'-. -"ljoo .2

the nommul purclmHor of tl„ m at, 1000/ IT
actual Halo was thorobv mml V

' "''

u„j I ,

inoioDj mad* and no asHi.nimpnf

Which tho Bani Imd a^airiHt /i^r ,ne, and Hoc.n-cd bvtho mortgage boforo montionod,
, no^ rccoiv 1 -omPaton a transfer, convovanc- a, <i ..•

"

of all his intorc t,&c in th<>r
"'^'^'""-"t to thorn

fl/,*,/. . ' ' " " '"* ^''o«> and unon thn£an/c executing to ^er«« and z; A- a transfer andassignment of all their claims «n, i ?
Tiptu.^. 1 .

i-iaims anc demands ao-ainstBethune and others for or with him and thatCihad become a party to the indenture, in oi-der todispose of any right or interest ho migit Jmve •

t

iia., paid by /feron and Dick to Pat » }J m^* x

Jieron and fourteen shares to I>ic/i to Jiold tn fh.J;

rSafr *'^'"^- ^^" "- -^ Wfitand??:
taW«,i V -T'' '" ''"^«^' '^"^^ ^^^^^i/ thentransfeued h.s interestand rightin the snmo manner,

481

M;
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and it was provided that neither Paton nor Berczy

should bo considered as in any manner covenanting

for the title to the property, it being their intention

simply to dispose of such right or interest as they re-

spectively had, but they covenanted to execute any

furtlier acts necessary or proper for more eftectually

vesting such right or interest as they had respectively.

The bill then states that, at the same time Avith this

deed was executed another instrument of the same

date, and forming obviously with it one transaction,

which after various recitals to the same eflfcct as

were contained in the accompanying deed, and after

reciting this deed, and that the claim of the Bank

against Bethune on that day amounted to 3,208/. 8s.

'

lid,, and that it had been agreed that that sum

shoiild bo paid by Heron and Dick at the times and

in the manner after mentioned ; and that it had also

been agreed that, besides the conveyance of the forty-

two shares of the vessel, Paton should assign, transfer,

convey, or collect for Hemi and Dick as he should

choose, all the notes, bills and checques upon which

Bethune was liable to the Bank, and all judgment,

obtained by the 5rt«/i; against all persons liable with

or for^ef/wneto the Bank: it was witnessed that

Paton should hold and collect, for Heron and Diet

all the notes, bills, cheques, suits or actions ponding

or recovered against Bethune, or all or any persons

liable for or with him, upon such notes, bills, or

checques, and the proceeds of all such collections

Paton should pay, apply or retain in manner follow-

ing—that is to say, in the first place, enough and until

the note thereafter mentioned to be given by Heron

and Dick to the Bank, and which would fall due on

the 20tli January then next, should bo fully paid and

satisfied, together with interest ; and secondly, to

pay, apply and retain the residue of all such collec-

tions until the note thereafter mentioned to bo given

by Heron and Dick to the Bank, and which would
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the time or times of 2 r
'"^''''*' *^^^"g'' "^ ^--^^

either of t] e n n i'l no V'^J '"
"'^'' "^^'''^' ^^- ""

-'°°"

-piu. of .:r:^x^t;z^^^^^>^^^^or.^^..
f-on and D,7, and it .as n-S; ^^ X^' t"charges, expenses and disbiusenients (on !'m and about the same notes b , '"'f

^

«houId bepaidund IwnebwSon ndt7""'/?-'
costs, charges and expenses oTaTi fi ,

' ' '"'^ *^^'

should also be paid and bo -ne bv T 1"^^"""^'^

^ind all the other cos rcha ! es Lf'"'" ""' ^"' ^^

Rnnir.., D ^ ' ^^^*^'^' ^"'^ cxnenses of tbo
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whole of the steamboat, assigned the vessel and

everything appertaining to her to Paton, «^t>iect to

^^''^'^ redemption on payment of 3,208Z. 8s. lid; with

a N^i interest, at the times before appointed ;
and it was

provided that until default should be made by Heron

and Dick in such payment, they should remain in

quiet possession of the vessel ; and the deed con-

fained a power for Paton, in case the notes and

interest, or any part of them respectively, should be

in arrear thrc. months, to offer the vessel for sale,

and make all necessary assignments for perfecting

such sal^. txnd «o as to bar Heron and Dick ;
and the

proceedsof the sale were, after defraying all expenses,

to be applied to the satisfaction of the entire claim of

the Bank, whether it should have become due or not,

and the surplus was to be paid to ifemi and Dick.

And the indenture provided that the receipts of Patmi

for any moneys payable by virtue of the deed should

discharge the persons holding such receipts from all

responsibility for the application of the moneys there-

^"•^""'"'•ijy acknowledged to be received; and it also con-

tained covenants for title, which appear to have been

used without much regard to their meaning and effect,

» '

as I believe is very frequent in such cases, for some

of them are very carefully guarded so as to make

mrm and Dick liable only for their own acts, while

others, if literally construed, would, by their general-

ity, nullify this qualification.

The bill proceeds to state that the plaintiffs had paid

to the Bank the amount of the respective judgmente

which it had obtained against them respectively, and

that Heron and Dick from the time of the execution

of the deeds of the 20th July, 1849, had been in

possession of the forty-two shares of the steam-vessel.

The bill then states that it was pretended by Heron

and Z>icA-that these deeds operated as an absolute

sale of the forty-two shares, whereas it insists that

^j, ^,,cre fraudulent and void, as against the other
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I«trtie8, and did not amount to a saleof the forty-two

^2LT T: '"'^"' ""-^ "merely trustees,and that these deeds operate only as additional se!
€urities to the Bank,

A

Sherwood
V.

Bank of
B. N. Amer.

The prayer of the bill is, that the Bank, or Ifemi
and Dick, may refund to the plaintiflPs the amount of
their respective judgments, which must be on the^ound that the transaction between the Bank and
Seron and Dick operated as an absolute sale of the
boat, and had extinguished all the debts ; but the
tiU proceeds to ask in the alternative thatan account
may be taken of what is due to the Bank on the
mortgage of the forty-two shares of the vessel and of
the earnings of the vessel, and that a proportionate
part of such earnings may be applied towards the
satisfaction of the amount due, and any deficiency
raised by sale of the forty-two shares of the vessel
and the plaintiffs' demand, might be pa4d out of such
proceeds, and the surplus paid to the assignees of.

.

Bethme, or to mron and Dick, with divers conse-
quential directions resulting from the same view of
the case. This branch of the prayer treats the tran-
saction between the Bank and Heron and Dick as a
mere assignment, either wholly intrust for the Bank,
or with some beneficial interests in Jleron and Dick,
subject to the satisfaction of the Bank's demand.

The answer of fferon and Dick to this bill states,
first: That ITemi and Dick paid the whole purchase-
money of the boat, with the exception of a small part
to the assignees of Michardson ; then, that it was
agreed between themselves and Bethme, at the time
of the purchase, that they should hold his interest in
the boat for and until satisfaction of his proportion of
the purchase money

; and that by an instmment
between .them, dated 29th September, 1847, it was
expressly agreed that in case they. Heron and Dick,
should pay the whole purchase-money of the vessel,'

VOL. III.—32.
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1852. they should stand in the place of the assignees, and

^-'v*-' that the assignees then held a mortgage of the boat
Bhemod

^^ gggm-e guch purchase-money. The object of this

B.^A£'er. statement seems to be that these defendants sl^uld

be at liberty to claim the earnings of the vessel or of

Sethune's share of them, towai-ds satisfaction of his

proportion oi? the purchase-money, or should be enti-

tled to the benefit of the mortgage previously held by

Jtichardson's assignees ; but the answer does not

state whether these defendants insist upon these tran-

sactions as conferring on them any priority, and it

omits to mention that the mortgage to Bichardson's

assignees was in fact released as part of the very

transaction in which the deed of the 29th September,

1847, was executed. It proceeds, however, to state

that they had been in possession of the vessel, and

had received her earnings ever since, without moles-

tation ; that the Bank had notice of these defendants'

interest before the registration or execution of its

Jud ent
mortgage, and that the plaintiffs, and other endorsers

u gmen
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Bethune, did not so endorse on the

faith of the mortgage. . We are not informed what

claim, if any, these defendants formed upon these

facts.

The answer then states that Bethune had after-

wards executed to these defendants a mortgage on

his share of the vessel, being the same mortgage a^i

is mentioned in the bill, which describes it as a

second mortgage, altogether secondary and subor-

dinate to the security of the ^anA, which view of the

matter the answer does not impugn. It then says

that the plaintiffs had notice of the transaction be-

tween the Bank and the defendants immediately after

it occui-red, and of the negotiations while they were

in progress ; that the plaintiffs paid the amount of

these respective judgments after the execution of the

deeds of the 28th July, 1849^ and it concludes by

stating that the vessel (meaning, I suppose, the forty-
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JZ ^,^^^J^>
^7,^l^*^rti8ed ^r sale for some time be- 1862.fore the 20 hJuy, 1849; and that the agreement be- <Jrt

tween the defendants and the Bank was, that the de- ^'.T*^lendants should purchase the vessel (meanino- ofB^I''V'course the forty-two shares) for 2000^. being more
'

"
than could be obtained from any other person

; and.

th. « TT'"'!'^
P"^ ^°'^ P^^-* ^^f *h« debt due CO

of such debt at the amount of such balance, and thatthe price of the shares in the vessel and of the debt
should be paid as the bill mentioned, -ho answer
does not state that the instruments afterwards execut-
ed were in pursuance or an embodiment of this agree-
ment. Upon this point, I may observe at once thatm myjudgment, the previous agreement of the parties
cannot be regarded for the purpose of influencing or
governing the construction of the instruments after-wards executed. These must be construed according
to the fair and reasonable meaning of their contents
respectively, and such construction cannot be varied , .by evidence of any previous verbal agreement be-

'^'""'

bvT '^L^''-'^''-
I have looked at the cases citedby Mr Wdson on this subject, but they only shew

that where an instrument refers ambiguously to ajac
,
evidence of that fact may be received, in order toapply the language of the instrument to its subject-

master. Which is wholly distinct from admitting
evidence of the previous verbal negotiations and
agi-eement of the parties, for che purpoi of determin-mg the construction of the written instruments dc-
kberately executed for the purpose of expressing
then final conclusion and agreement. The answer
does not suggest that the instruments in question
vere executed in pursuance of this agreement

; thatthey hau been acted upon in this sense by both the
parties to thorn

;
and that, if they do not tnUy embody

Buch an agreen^ent, they ought to be rectified, and
should be enforced in accordance with it. We must
i^'lcnd that the defendants wish to abide by the in-
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1862. btruments as they are, and they must bo construed

'-'v-^ according to their fair purport, without reference to

^*T* matters deJwrs. Had the answer suggested any case

B, N?A^or. of mistake, it must have been the subject of litigation

between the Bank and Heron and Dich on one side,

and the other parties interested in the question on the

other ; and, in my opinion, had the defendants estab-

lished the case so suggested by evidence, it would

have made no difference in the ultimate disposition of

the matter.

The answers of the other defendants are unimpor-

tant, and simply admit the material facts stated in

the bill. Upon the pleadings, therefore, it was un-

certain what the respective claims of the parties were

;

but when they appeared in court by their counsel, it

was intimated that the Bank and Heron and Dick de-

sired to insist upon the instruments of July, 1849, as

a sale of the forty-two shares of the boat, under the

Judgment, power of sale contained in the mortgage deed for

2000Z. ; and of the debts, or the balance of them, for

1200?. : that the plaintiffs desired to insist upon those

instruments as a sale of the forty-two shares of the

vessel for 3208«. 8s. lid. under the power ;
or, if that

view could not be sustained, then as an assignment of

the secui-ity—claiming the benefit, however, of the

defendants' view, if it should be sustained ;
and that

Bethune's assignees desired to insist upon the transac-

tion as an assignment, or, if a sale, then at 4000?., the

value of the forty-two shares, as shewn by the evi-

dence ;
objecting altogether to the sale at 2000/., and

insisting upon the transaction as a mere transfer of

the mortgage, with the consequential accounts.

The evidence seems wholly unimportant ;
and the

only question that we have to decide arises upon the

construction of the instruments of the 20th July,

1849, and the consequoncef. of such a construction.
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The quest on has been before the Court of Queen's 1852.iiench not in this case, but in an action brought by --v-'
or in the name of the Bank against the executor and '"T'"*^executrix of tho iate Mr. Jones; and that cou^tB^rAmtdecided in that case that the instruments in question
operated as an absolute sale of tho boat, or the fortv-
.two shares, at 3208Z. 85. lid., and that the debt forwhich the action was brought had consequently
become extinguished. The first question which
naturally presents itself is, what effect should this
determination have in this court?-! mean as bind-
ing it

;
for of course it is needless for mo to observe

that It must necessarily have the greatest weight asan expression of opinion. A power of sale in a
mortgage deed is an equitable power. It is intended
to enable the mortgagee to divest the equitable in-
terest remaining in the mortgagor, and to transfer
It, with his own legal interest, to the purchaser, so as
to vest in him the absolute and entire intereat and
estate in the subject of the power. In the eye of the , .law the mortgagee is already the absolute owner on

""*"*'

breach of tho condition. Courts of law have some-
times occasion to decide questioi. , of equity, as courts
ofequdy .10 obliged sometime-, to Jcciio questions
of law, incidentally in the exercise of their ordinary
jurisdiction

;
but it seems to me that, whatever

weight may be attributable to such decisions as
expressions of opinion, they cannot bind the court
which has the proper jurisdiction over the subject
matter.^ I think, therefore, that it is open to us to
entertain this question notwithstanding the judgment
of the Court of Queen's Bench, without reference to
the fact that that judgment was pronounced in
another case

;
and that if the same question had

arisen in that court in the present instance, it would
have been open to the parties to contest the view
token in that case, and the court might possibly
have arrived at a different conclusion upon tho
point in question.

t
. ,
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.1

In considering what is the true construction of tho

deeds of the 20th July, wo must regard them as one
shewood

j„g^j.„n^gnt. In this view, seine th'-^gs must immo-

8.^"^^^. diately strike us as matters about which no doubt

can be entertained, and all must agree. The first deed,

as it may be called, although they must bo considered

as executed at tho same time, after reciting tho,

mortgage deed and tho power of sale contained in

it, proceeds to detail the different circumstances

which preceded tho nominal sale to Berczy, evidently

with no other view tuan to introduce him as an

actor in tho contemplated transaction. It states that

default had been made in payment of the moneys

secured by the' mortgage, whereby it became lawful

for Paton to offer tho forty-two shares of the vessel

for sale ; that a sale had accordingly been duly ad-

vertided, and had taken place at the time appointed

;

that no bidders appearing, Berczy had become the

nominal purchaser of the property for the behoof of

jjjjpjjj^j
the i?anA-, for 1000?.; that no actual sale had been

'

made, or assignment executed to Berczy ; but that he

had consented to join in tho deed in order to pass any

interest he might have. These recitals shew that the

parties were well enough acquainted with tho manner

in which a deed under a power of sale is usually

and properly framed, and furnish a striking contrast

to the manner in which the immediate transaction

then contemplated and in course of execution is

described. The natural way to proceed, had the

parties intended to exercise the power of sale, would

have been to state, that the sale to Berczy being

merely nominal, the power of sale continued unim-

paired and exerciseable in the same manner as

before ; and that the mortgage debt continuing

unpaid, the Bank, or Paton, as its trustee, had, by

virtue of the power, contracted with Heron and Dick

for the sale of the forty-two shares to them at such a

price, and then to have proceeded to make an assign-

ment, not of Paton's right, title and interest in the
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''.hit

1852.
forty-two shares, but of the forty-two shares thom-
Belvos absolutely, which would have involved —^^
Bethune'a or his assiprnoes' interest as well as that '''T°'**
of the^anA: and Paton

; and Pa^on could haves ^N^'ime.
guarded and qualified such an assignment so as to

"

obviate all personal liability by disclaiming any
warranty of title as effectually as ho afterwards did
in the deed as it actually stood. There is nothing
however of this sort in the deed ; it expresses no
intention of exercising the power of sale, or of
making a sale at all ; the power of sale is not again
referred to

;
but the language which is employed is

exactly such as would have been used had a transfer
of the security been intended. When a sale is made
under a power of sale, the party exorcising the power
contracts by virtue of it for the sale of the property
at a certain price, which is paid to him, and he
applies it in reduction or satisfaction of his debt, tho
purchaser merely obtaining his receipt ; but, in this '

case, the deed states that fferon and Dick were to
pay Off tho debt duo to the Bank, upon having an as-

'"'"^"**'

signment of Paton's interest in the forty-two shares
and an assignment of all the securities

; and Patan
then proceeds, not to transfer the entire and absolute
interest in tho forty-two shares, but simply his own
interest

;
which transfer would not^er se amount to

an execution of tho power of sale at all ; would not
divest the interest in Bethune's assignees or vest the
absolute interest in tho purchaser, but would simply
convey Paton's interest, which was that of a mort-
gagee and liable to redemption. It is certainly true
that had the parties professed and evinced an inten-
tion to act under tho power of sale, and had stated
that, in pm-suance and in exercise of the power,
Patm transferred his interest, the evidence of inten-
tion to act under and to exercise the power of sale
might have been so strong as to prevail over the form
ofwords used, and to amount to an execution of the
power and a transfer of the entire interest, notwith-
-Htanding the express mention only oi'Paton's interest

;
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1862. but nothing of this sort occurs ; and Pa/on, through-

••^•"v-*-' out the deed, very carofelly and jealously limits the

V. operation of the deed in terms to a transfer of his

B. N. Amer. own interest, leaving that of Bethune's assignees

entirely uliaffocted. This circumstance, if it does

not conclusively negative any intention to exorcise

the power of sale shews the danger of relying upon

on^' particular expressions used in the deed, withouta

piOjior apprehension of their meaning as evidence of

intention ; for the words to which I have alluded,

construed according to their true and proper import,

are absolutely incompatible with a sale under the

power, and negative it as eflectually as if it had been

expressly di(«;laimed. Then this deed having ex-

pressed an intention of transferring all the securities

and the mortgage-debt of the Bank \o Heron and Dick,

this object is affected in an indirect manner through

the medium of the accompanying deed, whereby it

is agreed that Paton shall collect the debts and

JndMnent enforce the securities, for the benefit of Heron and

Dick, and apply the proceeds to the satisfaction of

the first and last instalment of the new debt, which

became due upon this transaction from Heron and

Dick to the Bank, and pay the surplus, if any, to Heron

and Dick. The whole is therefore applied to the use

of Heron and Dick, and also stands as a security for

part of the new debt contracted by Heron and Dick

to the Bank in this transaction. Heron and Dick

instead of paying the sum of 3,208i. 8s. llrf. to the

Bank in cash, furnish their promissory notes for that

amountpand these deeds operate as an assignment of

the mortgage-debt of Bethune, and all the securities

existing against him and his endorsers to Heron and

Dick for their absolute use, and a re-assignment of

them to the Bank in trust, to secure part (1300?.) of

the new debt then contracted by Hermi and Dick to

the Bank, and as to the residue, in trust for Heron

and Dick. These deeds then contained an assign-

ment of the whole original mortgage-debt of Bethune

and of all the securities existing with respec: to it B
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and ^,,^Jrerm and Dick, been fortunate eno«ri to
^' ""'"^

..n«lo p.,. icio of it. flrtj„,„„„j ,,,^ ,„„|i ,™
f

;

ana tho j9«nA- departed wifJ. ,>ii •* • ^
fe'-"'"iit,

for worse, uiid wl.alover thov roi.M ,.,.„i

Now ,,
, .1 ^ ^ ^^^. ^^^ ov ... on hat

w • ^'''•>^V
^^ the purchuBe-monov mval.Inby vu,uoof tho sale, goes to extinguishVeTek

to tht TT"'"""'-
If "-P"-'--n,oneXcheV"^'^"

nirtotrrof'tf
" "^"^•^'"•«'-'^' 'f it extendsoniy to pail of the amount of the debt, the debt is

ain "[hot"'":'"' r ^^"'^- I" -^'-- - u

ebt s 'Xtr "^ '"' '" ""'^""^'"'* '' «- wholeaeot 18 perfectly incompatible. One Dart of f),« a. a
destroys the other as effectually afi atl ^^>ngan assignment of the debt it had p oceeded tounsay everything it had said. The incom rtibtlitv
JB

so obvious that it seems to me impossibliTh '^
two things could bo intended, and as a transfbi oftho securities was undeniably in contomnlatLn

admit of no doubt; but the sale of tho property is to

mean« rTn ^m
^'°"' circumstances by nom an^^cossarily leading to that conclusion, I shLd

««). with tho utmostrespect for the opposite opinion,

ent»
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1862. and tho groatoHt distrust of ray own judgment, under

tho circumHtancoH, that, judicially spoaking, and

without rofbronco to what tho parties have told us

thoir intention wan, which wo cannot regard, and

which only servos to cruharrass tho discussion, how

over, tho parties may have afterwards, iu tho same

instruments, proceeded to deal with tho property as

absolute owners, and whatever expressions they may

have employed as descriptive of thoir interest, which

is a way in which mor.tgagoos fi'oqucntly act ; tho

true construction ofthose instruments is, that they did

not operate as an execution of tho power of sale

either for the sum of 3,208/. 8s. lid. or any loss sum.

In the subsequent part of tho cotomporancous deed.

Heron and Dick proceed to deal with tho vessel very

much as if tho whole of it was thoir absolute pro-

perty. It is to bo observed that fj parts wore so,

that is to say, rather more than one-third of the

vossol. I should not myself bo disposed to attach

jfudgment. much weight to particular expressions, such as those

which occur in this part of tho deed, whereby /Teran

and Dick speak of themselves as " being now the

ubaoluto owners of tho whole vessel," because mort-

gagees frequently use expressions of this sort, and

thoy are often employed without any intention cor-

responding with thoir precise and full meaning. Nor

should I consider tho form of the covenants for title

material, becauso I believe these forms are commonly

employed without any accurate apprehension of

thoir meaning and effect, and such I think was the

case hero ; nor should I think the absolute way in

which the whole vessel is disposed of of much impor-

tiince, because nothing is more common than for

persons having partial interests to act in this way,

especially in the creation of secui-itios. The general

power of sale also given by this part of the deed,

would I think, be equally unsafe as a clue to the

intention of tho parties. The fact is, that by the

cflFect of these instruments, regarded as working only
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a more minute consideration of the contents of those

instruments than I suspect they received at thehandi-;

of the parties to them, to discover their full effect.

It was not necssary that Heron and Dick should

be the absolute owners of the forty-two shares iu

order to enable them to confer on the Bank a power

of sale over them. They could carve such a power

out of the power which was contained in the mort-

gage-deed, and was transferred to them by these

instruments, construed as working merely an assign-

ment of the security, and there was only one contin-

gency, so far as I have been able to discover, in

which siich a power would not have been as effectual

as the one which they have in terms given, namely,

the improbable case, after the Bank had collected

1200/. on the secureties, and retained that amount

towards satisfaction of the first and last instalments

of the new debt, of Bethune or his assignees, or his

Judgment,
endorsers paying the whole residue of the mortgage-

debt, the Bank after satisfying the balance of the

last instalment of the new debt, paying the remainder

to Heron and Dick, and these parties then making

default in paying the balance of the new debt to the

Bank, in which case the Bank would not bo able to

exercise to its full extent the power of sale proposed

to be given them by Heron and Dick, because the

forty-two shares would, in that event, be re-ti'ansfer-

able to Bethune, or his assignees, or the endorsers.

If, however, the parties gave all the necessary con-

siderations to, and perfectly understood, the case, this

was not an imjn-obable intention, and was a very

safe proceeding on both sides ; on the one hand,

Heron and Dick could incur no risk by the absolute

manner in which they acted, because, as regards the

Bank, they could only be liable to the extent of then'

debt, for which they were otherwise liable on their

notes and covenant ; if Bethune, or his assignee, or

endorsers, did not redeem the forty-two shares, and
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the Bank exercised the power of sal^ fk.
would acquire the absolute Lerestn ^.TTT '^^^'

as well as the twenty-two shatl a d fBlZlZ ^^^
h,s assignees or endorsers, should redeem tloTo^.u^BJi or
two shares before the power of «ni« T , , ,

^^^^>-^- N- Amer.

cised, although the bI^Z^U pot b,v be 1^^to pay to Hem, and Dick any baCo of ff
^^"^

paid for this purpose over and abovoth
'"""""*

the first and last instaln en^s "f 1 ^'^7"""* ^^^

any other portion of Tt f

W

?' "'^'^ '^'^^' «"^

yeUhis could, foourcal:''^
have become due,

to Heron and i>4 and notwTtlt"' 1"''''V'
'^"^«^'

forth the power of
/^^''"'*'"^*^^t' thence-

twentyto'Tws J.t%T^ ^ f"^^ *^ *^«

improbable as it wa's whieJ T'TT'' '''' '' ''''''

prepared to incur a^Ibl T^ ''''' ^^''^^^^^

-/judgmen^^:;; Lf^SL^^;:^^ ^^^ -*-
as part security for the ZTTut I

endorsers

could have on n'o otl r t^ms t 'istJ'if f^^

ever, that the parties did no
"

gi^^ tirnll ";"

close consideration to the matfer wh o\ •''''^"''^--t-

IntofT™ ""Hf"*
"""''""'" "*"'' ™ payment of the new debt, or some iiart nf n- , • •

m poMeMionas second mortoam* ZdT. n, l.
l«^e b«„ „ea„t .hat they *oS„'ti„ „'pS8ion m the same eharapfov t^ *u

posses-

«.e<,uo„ce would be .hat al! L en'1Jt'2
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1852. forty-two shares would go towards the reduction of

^-•"v-'^ the mortgage-debt, which in fact was held by the

vi Bank in secui-ity for part of the new debt. If such

B. N? Amer. wero the case, I think the effect was not perceived,

and therefore furnishes no proof of intention. These

deeds are a bundle of inconsistencies ; it is impos-

sible to give full effect to every part ofthem ; and our

plain duty is to adopt such a construction of them as

will give the greasest possible effect to the whole, or

the greatest possible portion of them.

"With great submission, it appears to me that the

constructiop which treats tliese instrument as a sale

of the forty-two shares for 3,208^. 8s. lid., defeats

fully one-half of the intention, because it nullifies

altogether the transfer and I'e-transferof thodebtand

collateral securities, upon which I apprehend the

parties placed great dependance. That when a

transaction involves things which are incompatible

Judgment
"^^^^ ^^^^ other, it is the duty of the court to put such

a construction upon it as will best effectuate the gen-

era' intention of the parties, ut res magis valeat quam

pereat will not bo disputed : It is a position for

which I need cite no authority. The case mention-

ed by Mr. Wilson (a) is however a very strong in-

stance of it. Now it is, I think, perfectly obvious

that the transfer of the securities was regai-ded both

by Mero7i and Dick and by the Sank as a very

essential part of this transaction, and any construc-

tion which will reduce this part of their agreement to

a nullity will almost wholly defeat their intention
;

on the other hand, the only inconvenience arising

from the construction which treats this transaction as

an assignment of the mortgage and a re-assignment

by way of security for the now debt, is, that in a most

improbable contingency, and then without any prac-

tical inconvenience, the new power of sale will not

operate to its full extent as expressed. The clause

{a) Bftinbridge v. Wade,
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1862.

in tho character in ^h^J -a ' *^ «°Joyment ^—y—

^

In this way,I thintket^^^^^^^^^^
given to the ^vholo instiuments Ld ft * '?

intention of the mrtina \. T

1

^^ K^t^QvuI

lave ^eo„oftsroptattrr' J.*™'"
feseed to act undp,. +»,

^ "'°" "^^ ^ho parties pro-

power, M 3,r« g/n/ ?'r:°.
"""'' """<" "<

w»rf, >„ado ;„ atirr/f ?.°
*""* """ »"«

«nd all the other eSt 1 .
""'^'S" "*'

have heen ^^.^ZIT^J^!X^ t" r'"part of this transaction nnH ,f
^"^^'"^

been compelled t^' prt'sSh TjXZ'' '"^—
ae would best have effectuafprl f^ "P^"" '*

of the parties. It w^utw f. ,^'
^ '"''"*^'"

Bidered one part of fin
' 7 ^'' '''''^' ^^^« «««

and as the par which
'' ^"'"'^'^"^ *^« ^^her

forty-two sh'as CO Sd 'o7oTf''
'^ ^ '^'^ '' '^^

qualified h, the T,nZ7tirX'r''
uicompatiMo with it the »hli .' "'"'"' ^"^

have operated a. an al^ nTet ^e^rot"
™"'

would operate as far «. L u^' ,

^^^^® of com-se it

to^t:s«a':iS?-i--^''«^"^^^^^^
memioned

«"ahficatio.i to that already

Suppose, on the other k-m^ n j ,

«--..ri?e:ss-t.otrrit^»

^1(

,v
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1852. think, would have been the same. Such a transac-

tion would not, in my judgment, be allowed to stand.
Sherwood ^ power of sale in a mortgage-deed is a trust, and

s.^^er. its exercise is regarded with a jealous eye by the

court, and must be rigidly judged. Any sale under

such a power must be a fair, open and unambiguous

, proceeding : it ought to be complete in itself ; the

moneys produced by it should be applied in satisfac-

tion or reduction of the debt in the first instance, and

if not sufficient for its satisfaction, the remainder of

the debt, when its amount has been ascertained, may

be transfei-red as a distinct transaction. It is the

duty of the mortgagee to get as much as he can for

the property, but this practice, if it were allowed,

would militate strongly against the fulfilment of this

obligation. The defendants wish us to view the

transaction in the light in which I have hypothetl-

cally represented it ; but, as I have already hinted in

another part ofmy judgment, it would not better their

^•etaiient
case to do so; they would still be assignees of the

'

mortgage, and not purchasers of the forty-two shares

of the vessel. The interest of Bethune, his assignees

and endorsers, could bo divested only by an effectual

sale under the power ; if the intended sale be ineffec-

tual, as such, their interest is not divested; and if the

transaction be still operative between the immediate

parties to it, it works and can work only an assign-

ment of thtt security. Nor is it necessary, in such

oa8e,that the mortgagor should impeach it ; he cannot

in fact do so. He has no right to set aside a trans-

action between third parties, who are desirous that

it should operate as far as by law it can. He could

only insist that it was ineffectual to defeat his

equitable interest and pray to redeem, and his sureties

are in the same situation. In the present instance

indeed it suits the purpose of the sureties to treat

this transaction as a sale at 3,208/. 8s. Ud., because

thereby the whole debt is extinguished. The defen-

dants Her<m and Dick, however, object to this
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of Bethune object On the 01^^ '^

unjust to Iferon and /),>/ . '

^"'^' '' '^""''^ bo

chasers at4S whefh fT
''"'^^''^^ *^«"^ «« P^^-

not only to Sou I f T,
^""'^ ''''''^' *^«"d

thodeb^buttoX L '^''°'"'''' "^^'"-^"^^ -"J

of the security ;S ItTt' '"^^ '^" ''''^'^^'-'

«et it aside, ho"^ o
"

. tb
"
'T'''^

"° 1^"^^«^' ^'^

to that state of the i Thi f
','

'"'"*^'^"'**^^1

done by thin bill, in wh^, j^^^^^ -« - ^^ct

the transaction as a s.lo orV.
" ^' ""' ^''''^^

alternative
'' '"" --^^^^ignment in the

ii <

.!%?

1

f

t

•':.-

1

1
1

'i

li fi

ilt < 1

What the nature of this tpUoP i. f

pointformetoconsiL T
"'' ^^''^ "^-^^

»o doubt that llZ '
;^

"^'>'1"'«'«^'^« «'«t I have

after the crlfon of
.1

'
-^"^" "'^ ^"^^"^^^

sureties are Hable tL '''"'''^'•'' "" ^^^"^^ the

itonpayn^ito^VeLr
i-eason that it would require a much t

"'""""* ^
ty than the case of }Z^r cZl "' '"''^^•^-

the contrarv Th« !• ^ ^^ convince me of

rehlive rights of r",".°^.'''''J''''S'"™' "P»n tho

mortgage wa, „'„
'^ouuX^.^l^X^^^f^'o''^

own secm-iti' K„+ -.t • "^ *^
-o<^«« for its

ofthodeM?;M:, u'l?"""^
olear that When „„o

io «or,glge^rto ;l "
""^"l".

'^'"'- ™« P«M.

VOL. III.—33.

Judgment.
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1852. of the earnings—which I think they did not—thoy

^—N—' must have become so to the extent of entitling ^'ic

Bhemood
g^jj.jjtjgg .^Q ^-^Q benefit of the earnings, so soon as

B.^" A^or. the residue of the debt -should bo ])aid
;
and so as to

interpose the sureties between such residue and any

second mortgage, which the creditor or any third

person might have, as intermediate incumbrancers.

,
The sureties then, who have paid the portion of the

debt for Avhich they were liable, seem to be in the

position of second mortgagees, the property being in

possession of the first mortgagee, but he electing to

hold as third mortgagee. If the first and third mort-

gagee were different persons, the intermediate incum-

brancer would have a right under such circumstances

to a receiver, without prejudice to the rights of the

first mortgagee ; can the result be different because

the first and third incumbrunces are united in the

same individual ? Clearly not. The conseq^uence is

that the sureties have a right to say to the creditor,

jud ent
" ^^^^^ ^^ y^^ please as first mortgagee, so that your

incumbrance may be discharged, and the property

may devolve to me ; but if you elect to hold as third

mortgagee, I. will have a receiver." This language

on the part of the sureties would, of course, bring all

parties to the arrangement of satisfying the incum-

brances in their order. It would seem that although

the Bank would have aright to insist that the residue

of the debt should be paid before the sureties could

have any benefit
;

yet as between tho sureties them-

selves, the debts must be considered as discharged

pari passu. Iu» the present instance that principle

has no practical application, under the circumstances.

It would not seem that the sureties could demand a

sale, the creditor having a right to hold his security

until ho is paid the whole of his demands ;
but they

might, it would appear, redeem, for the purpose of

obtaining the benefit of their security.

In regard to the application of past earnings, I
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think- that Heron nnrl r>- ,

* ^^^

fil'ny- of the bill. Sucr^vL ?r^'"^'''*^'
""^" ^'>« ^—

'

"ntil the transaction ofl 4 'V,a'tri' 'f
^""^^' ^^°"

ju;et,e.s permitted BetKune to 'eml ''if
"' ""' *^°^^ ^"^-

lie would Lave rcceivp<1 H..
"» possession,

li'^bilit^.. to account1.1 :' ^*^:7"^'«' -thout an;
apply to a pai«ne inc.unb '?.'

,

'"™' ™'« "^"«t
The 5«., 4, ,,e "u

"
t;^^^^ -^- hH-

incumbrancers
receive tbf

interfering, the puisne

^f^ to account to hemLT "''•;; ^"^"^ ^'^^

themselves and BethuTZ "' ^''^ ^' ^'^'"^'^n

^o'-tgage. The nZZf"'" "' '^'' '^^^^"^

possession, had he thoJh t'"tr"''
'"" ^^'^-

J^'ivo paid the debt and stood n . f
"'""'' '"^"''^

could have compelled bin r " ^''"'''
'

«^' ^^ey
they could havl .m • Xd r ''"'" '""«^' ^^
pay tho debt, or so To J it T TT'^'^ ^^^*«^' *«
hi« possession, or i„ he 1 ^

'^'^'^ ''^'"''^^"^d ''^

incumbrancer, could hav! ^T" "^ '"^"^ P"i«no
of the annual pro ei'Jf .' t"r""*

''^ appHcation,
,

<^«bt («). Bu\ no,^ o/ b
' ^^:?''^*'^^^'^«on of the

'"'^^^

done, the mortgagor or 1T '"'' '''^"'^^ ^««"
would receive the eZ-JL T"""' '"^"'"brancer,

account i^r tkJ: :'^';^^' ""^ liability to

sureties. Did the nJ ^ incumbrancer or tho
to the second Ir^STaVfa '^

"^S
'""'''^^^^

think not. All that fj
""^ difference ? I

Claim would be th! tW Zut^ Tf^ ^"^'^^^^ «'•

•
«"«h a proceeding, not tLt

"«t be injured by
positive benefit ft^n" i t , Z '^^ '^^ ''''^'^' ^"y
«ame position after as' bef rf tt

\^^'"'''^^^'^' *^«
had exactly thesame right? tI; '"'f

"^^^"*' ^"^
«o long as they did not1 ttJe ,X T'-

^"^^^'
charac'.or he would receive thl

""'* '" '^^at
have elected is beyond 11 ,

'"'"'"^'- ^^^^t thev .

-t-ded to act a o'dinio H '"" ^'^^^^ '^'^^'-"^'^

themselves and the tf; nT T''''''''
^^^^^««"—

^ '!^_f^;nh^jndjt^,yonkl have been
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1852. contnuy to that agreemont that they Hhonld immc-

^-'v^--' diately, upon the aHHigninent, hiivo assumed tho
Sherwood

p^gggg^JQ,, undor tho HrHt mortgago.
Bank of

I think, therc-

B.N^A^er. fore, that up to the filing of tho hill tho earnings

must bo considered as applied to the second mcn-tgago,

but from that time to the residue of tho first mort-

gage. AVhcn this shall have been satisfied, the plain-

tiffs will be entitled to have (ho earnings applied to

tho satisfaction of their respective claims. This re-

lief .should, I think, be given Avithout costs. Neither

party has been quite right in this litigation, and

each, I think, should jiay his own costs. JMges v.

Shaio, exrparte Jiushforth, Bowker c. Bull, Parsons u.

Briddock, Armltage v. Baldwin, ai-e cases very appo-

site to the question as to tlic nature of the relief to

which the plaintiffs are entitleii.

SpRA(i(iE, V. C—In this cause two leading ques-

tions are ])re,sentcd for consideration ;
one, whether

Jud mont
*^^ instruments of th. 20th July, 1849, operated by

gmon
.

^^^ ^^, absolute sale and transfer, or merely by way of

assignment, subject to redemption by Bethune or by

those standing in the relation of sureties for Bethune

;

and the other, what was thereby transferrotl or as-

signed to Heron and Dick in consideration for their

assuming to pay Bethune's debt to the Bank; whether

Bethune s fortj'-two shares in the steamboat, or those

shares and the bill, notes, cheques and judgments held

by tho Bank against Bethune and his endorsers ;
or, in

other words, whether the 3208^... the amotint of Be-

thune's debt to the Bank, which amotint with interest

Beron and Dick agreed to pay to tho Bank at certain

times agreed upon between them, was the agreed pur-

chase money for Bethune's shares in the boat, or the

agreed purchase money for those shares and the bills,

• notes, cheques and judgments held by tho Bank.

In construing the instruments they must be Ipoked

at together ; they relate to the same subject matter,
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Bank of
B. N. Amcr.

«B«ign to //...„ ,,7^ '; "; ;-l^'y- «- mo..t,,ageo,

subject to redemption in the . T^"^ ^''''^'''^y'

tofoi-e been in l.is b"t th- f"
"' '' ^'''^ *''«'•«-

exorc.i.0 of ti.e
j o^e^o : ,

"
"'f '.

''" ^••'^"^^«^' -
-- duJy and p-op /o^i^t ' Th^

"""" 1^*^^-''

l"to transfer of tl o fortv tu- .

' " '''' ''" ''^''''-
i"eio]t;)-tuo .shares in the bout.

under the „„„;,. b1 ,

'

" '"'" """ "•'"'ft'-
.

t'"'^^' ) out ttiero i.s miifli +Kn+

«-n.o„. „, ,,/i
--

j:trrr^'f "°-*«-

might roJee,,, at any time »„7 t i^
'"'™"''»

that, „„,i| Jefa,,,,, J/;!"!J'„
» ':»'»»i'.ovided,

,

thing .hoy ,vo,,M bo ent 1„, t" Itn"'
""

T'

"

vessel, but „„t if „e,.„| J^'^ 1" " >"^«" of the

Again, tho tonus „f the /,2

T

mortgago.

indicate an iutontionbv,!™' "W"""- 'o >"« '»

should be abj, ,. ,r '"'""" """ *» transfer

"g.-antod,bar,ai„od,,o,d.U„:; ;:,:';
-<''»

I i

conveyed " to //.,,„ ^^j '^;.;
and

'^/'•, to Jiold to them for
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1852. thoir own uso and benefit, so far as he (Pa ton) had
^-'"v—> power to convey the same : unci the Hamo in also done
fihcrwood

V. in tho like terms by Mr. Bcrczy, who was the nominal

B. N. Amer. purchatser upon tho occasion of Pethune's sharoM in

tho boat having bcei: previously off'ci'cd for sale under

tho power. In tho instrument tranHfei ring the vensol

the power of nale is recited, and tho nominal purchaso

by Bcrczij on behalf of tho Bank, then tijo agreement

by Heron and Dick to pay off tho debt to tho Bank

upon receiving a transfer, assignment and convey-

ance of Bethune's shares in the vessel, and a transfer

and assignment of tho claim of the Bank against

Bethune or any one else for or with him upon bills

of exchange, judgments or otherwise ; ana then tho

transfer is made in tho terms which I have stated.

Tho instruments read to me certainly as reciting an

abortive sale to Bcrczy, and as intending to mako
and as making an effectual sale to Heron and Dick.

Judgment. Again : In that part of the instrument secondly set

out in tho pleadings where tho vessel, not the forty-

two shares only, but tho whole vessel, is mortgaged

by Heron and Dick to Paton, tho forty-two shares

having by tho other instruments been transferred to

Heron and Dick, thoy preface thoir mortgage by tho

words, '• they, the said Andrew Heron and Thomas

Dick, being now full and absolute owners of tho

whole of the said stcamshi]) or vessel called tho

Chief Justice Robinson.'" Tho words used are very

unequivocal, and in my mind dci-ive additional force

from the circumstance of Heron and Dick having

l^rcviously been owners of the remaining shares in

the vessel ; for tho words used imply, not that by the

assignment thoy became absolute owners in some

sense, but that they thereby became so in the same

§ense in which they had theretofore been absolute

owners of tho residue of the vessel ; no distinction is

mr.de between tho nature and quality of the owner-

ship of tho several portions.

The
oontain

biing ji

being a

paymoil

propert

Heron a

theirs if

<wsi^nni^

ills ond(

sixty-fou

bo a sale

tiiat for 1

long not

in tho pn
Iiold in th

i*howing t

there shoi

the power
to tho sam
tJon was n

ordinary a

tho mortgii

power cont

vessel renn

gagor: but

gagor ia no
sale, and th

the original

perty would
tained in hit

which ho wi
Htruments, I

to shew that

assignment
>

<lemption by

Upon the
>ny opinion if
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5 u OHIO oi ijio voseol, but noonHiMtonf ,. wu •. Shsrwood

payment o/^^;: ^^r^f l-^o.^. .Hor.^^^.
property so contomr>uto(i to boloL f ^

^'
'" '^'

their, if there was an a'Ll. ^ lie b l^if 1

^''"

UHsi^/nmont subiect tr. ,.n,i
,:'^"''

*^"t if only an

l*»t fb,. which it wat plS« ',r r ""'"y'°l^

m tho pronortio,, „f ,i.„ ? »«»«', at least

koM i/thfC Tl
'"'•:" '" "'•"'•" ""'^ h"

"kowing tho mi„,l ; T
I" "'""" '" "nolhor i„„„„c„

,^o™io,,M:'"a'',:;:'„;" ;;:'::::;
'"vr'-f"""-"'tJie power of salo which T l,V

''" '°''""' "f

to .ho »a,„„ c„„o „„:'/„, ;°f;-'"
*:-' 'o load

«rdinaiy iis«i"nnir.ni ].„ ..

' "'"' "'" ""

power eonttitri?,r'„':°: T' '" ""'" """->' «'°

vo«i ™».-ni„;tL'to s rXtf.r' ?
»le. and the^L'; X'fll^:T°

""" '""™ "'
•

*« original mortgage ",hat r"'"'""''
'"

Forty wonid be Jd^; „„d
°' ''" »«'«"«"« 1™-

Wned in his mort„, „. k ?
I'""'"'' "'""I" <">"-

strnmente I do no i? f
""""'' '"'"''"8 ""keee in.

to»kewt,;atr:,t';s:'s„t"c/rr""^

.'4..nUsr:SeS2;.™^^-"» -

Upon the second loadino- question in ih-"y opmion is, that both i^iitZr: i^Lri
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1852. ami tliu hociirilioM )iol(l by the Bank ugninHt liimHolf

'^^^-f-^ niid hin oiidorHoiM wt'ic f nitiHl'orriHl to Henm hikI Dick,

V. lor tlu) coii«i(lonilion of the ;J20H/. wliich tlioy eii;^af;o<i

B. N. Am»r. lo pay to tho Bank ; that tho Bank hoUI both to thorn

for ;J208/. ; and that thoy a^rooil to pay that Hum, not

for Hethunr'a Hliai-os in tho boat, but for thoHO HharoH

and tho KocuriticH hold a^uiiiHt Bcthunc and hi»

crulorsorH. 1 cannot help thinkin;^ that tlio instru-

ments thoniHolvoH arc tolerably explicit upon thin

point : thoy rocito that it had boon agreed that

Heron and Dick hiould pay ott' tho claim of the Hank

against Bethunc upon i-cceiving u transfer, assign-

ment and conveyance to thorn of tho shares in tho

vessel moi'tgagod by Bethunc. to Paton, and upon

the Bank oxocuting to thoni a transfer and assign-

ment of all the claims and demands held by the

Bank against Bethunc or any one else for or with

him, upon notes, bills of exchange, judgments or

otherwise ; and tho agreement so recited is thei.

Juttoment. carried out by tho instruments, the assignment of tho

shares in the vessel being otlectuated by one insti-u-

mont, and tho assignment of tho Bank claims against

B^Almnc and his ondorsoi's by the other
; md, as I .

read the instruments, tho 3208/. was no more the

purchase money of tho boat only than of tho securi-

ties held by tho Bank only, but of thi- mc as much as

the other, though in what projwrtion for each respec-

tively, or wlicther the gross sum was ap])ortioned by

the parties, or intended to be apjioitionod, does not

appear upon tho face of the instruments.

Cone

lute sal

tion, t\

such sa

held by

which
j;

othei' ir

whether

respect c

obtain it

.evidence

Unless this construction be correct, this anomaly,

it appears to me, must follow—that the boat is sold

at 3208/. (though the instruments nowhere say so),

and the securities held by the Bank aiv ti-ansferred

to Heron and Dick as a mere gratuity : and it irf jiro-

vided, that they shall bo collected for the benefit of

Heron and Dick, without Heron and Dick paying

any consideration for them.
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t'on, from tho Ban/c U, ^f "'^'"'>'^^^«i'^'d«mp-

hel<l hy tho i/««/. io, ^j.^ ,„,„ If Ir ?o/
'""""^'^^^

whicJ, pointH I have the m '
"''''" ^"^^' ^^

othc nu.nbo. of the .^'r ^" ^'"-- ^----

respect of these (.-.»,«.. <•
"'"'^'^ *« "nj i-oliof in

obteinituponher^?^ "'"^^'^'- ^h^^>' ^"".
.

.evidence. " '""^" ^>' *^*^''^- Pl^-adin^.. and
'""^"*'

of the notes and ,lt .; "'"'V"
^''" '""^ '''"^^

^««/.', for 3,20:v and th
7'"''''"' ^'^^^' '^>' ^^o

witiuhoothe/sec^UiaslZM^ "^^' '^^^ ^^^ '-'^'

^vhich it took p'ace w k n -

^'^'^•"mstances in

ofthepouero-Sldel ' "'""''^•'^^"•^^^^^^^

^ a Bale
;
hut th ;"!! f "J

"^"'^'
'" ^"'^^"'»^''

with Ifeon arS^^T ."' ^'''^^ ^^^ Bank n.rooa

«bareHintheve of lieettT''";
'" *^^'" ^^^'"-^'^

the instrument of hT 2 t ^J 181^7' "^f
*^'^^ ^^

•^'g" them. I do not nlenn i' '
^^'^•^' '"^^ «« ^s-

ve«sel and other 1^ to , "J '
'^' '''' '''^'
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1852. and not raised by the jileadings ; but in my view of

^jJ^^J^
the case, if the plaintiffs are entitled to relief, it must

of
V,

Bank
bo upon some such ground. In the latter part of the

B."Sr"'Amer. bill a sale is alluded to, but not in such a way as to

raise the question to which I have referred ; it is

alleged that the defendants pretend that the transac-

,
tion alluded to amounted to an actual sale and pur-

chase of Bethune's share in the boat ; and it is

charged that such transaction was fraudulent and

void as against all parties other than the Bank, Paton,

Heron and Dick, and that the same created no sale

or purchase of Bethune's forty-two shares in the boat

;

whether the pls^intiffs meant in their bill to deny the

cori-ectness of what they say is protended by the

defendants, is left in doubt ; whether they meant to

charge that the transaction is fraudulent and void,

whatever be its operation, or only as a sale, is also

left in doubt ; and as to the allegation that " the

same created no sale or purchase of the said forty-two

Judgment, shares," it may mean that the proper construction of

the instruments is that they were a mere assignment

subject to redemption, as previously alleged, or that

thei-e was an improper exercise of the power of sale,

and so that the same created no sale or purchase of

the forty-two shares ; but such improper exercise of

the power of sale is not alleged in the bill. The

plaintiffs do indeed complain that the Bank having

offei-cd to them, and other endorsers of Bethune's

papei*, to sell them Bethune's shares for 3,208/.,

which offer the plaintiffs, Sherwood and Brown, were

prepared to accept, did, pending negotiations with

other endorsers, and without notice to Sherwood and

Brown or the other endorsei-s, withdraw their offer

and enter into the agreement which has been before

referred to with Heron and Dick ; but this certainly

, is not put as impeaching the transaction between

the Bank, Paton, Heron and Dick, as an improper

exercise of the power of sale. The bill, therefore,

makes no case impeaching the transaction as an

improper exer
no relief can I

liad been fram
might have be(

no such case
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Argument,

I
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interest in this litigation farther than to support the

claim Oi' Heron and Dick- -Potter v. Sanders (a),

Trollope v. Aoutlidge (i).

On the part of Jleron and JDick it was contended

that the covenant referi-cd to did not apply to costs

incurred in suits brought against the parties thereto;

but only in respect of costs incurred in suits brought

for the purpose of collecting the notes transferred to

Heron and Dick by the JBanIi, and had been intro-

Anrument ^uced into tho conveyance in consequence of the

provisions that they should be e;)'^?^ foi in the name

ofthe^aH/<. The general rul ., J at costs follow

the event { still there are freqv;'.',:-! exceptions : one of

those exceptions, usually mentioned in the books of

practice, is where the point to be settled is doubtful;

and submitted that, under these circumstances, the

decree should bo Avithout costs, but, if otherwise,

then the direction to pay costs must be general, re-

ferring to McDonald v. Elder (c), where this prin-

cij^al had been acted upon.

Judgment.
The court refused to make any special direction

as to which of the defendants should pay the costs.

Declare that the transactions between the Bank and the defeu-

dants, Andnni) Jferon and Th :mas Dick, constituted and were

an absohite sale of the interest of Donald Bethune, and of the

Decree, said David Pattcrwn, John McMurrich and Duncan McDontU,

as his assignees in the steamer Chief JuMice Bobinson, for the

amount due by the said Donald Bethune to the said Bank at

the time, being tho 20tUJuly, 1849 ; and, that, under and by

virtue of the conveyance executed to the said Andrew Heronmi

Thomas Dick in pursuance of such transactions, all the right

and interest of the aaid Donald Bethune in the said steamer

Chief Justice Bobtnuon, became and was vested in the said defen-

dants Andrew Heron and T'/ioHios Z^tci- absolutely.

Also, that the endorsers upon notes of tho said Domld

Bethune, for the securing of whicli the interest of the said Don-

ald Bethune had been assigned to the said Bank, were thereby^

discharged in respect of their liability for any part of thesaiddebt

(a) 6 Hare 1. (6) 1 DeG. & S. 662. (c) Ante vol. 1, p. 231.
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Statement

lands in this province, upon portions of which parties

had settled and made some improvements : that the

defendant had appointed Messrs. Crooks and Smith,

of Toronto, his agents for the management and sale

of those lands, and, in the discharge of their duty as

such agents, had visited the lands and announced to

the settlers thoreon the determination of the defendant

to give to parties in possession a preference in pur-

chasing, they giving as much for the land as could Ic

obtained from others; that the plaintiff had purchased

the possessory right of a party thus in possession,

and afterwards applied to the agents to become the

purchaser tl^ereof, when it was agreed that he should

be allowed to jiurc'^ ase the property hoAvas so in pos-

ession of, being 100 acres in the township of King, at

the price of one pound fifteen shillings per acre. A
letter was thereuj^on written by the agents to the

defendant informing him of the sale, and the price

obtained, but, by mistake, th^ letter stated that the

whole lot had been sold, instead of tlio half onl}-.

On the arrival of the defendant in this country, he

was applied to, on behalf of the plaintiff, to execute

a conveyance of the land so bargained for, but the

defendant repudiated the contract and refused to

execute a conveyance ; thereupon the present bill wa^

filed.

The agents of the defendant had both been ex-

umined in this suit, and their testimonj'^ fully corro-

borated the statements of the bill. Other evidence

in the cause shewed that the improvements made by

the plaintift' weVe of a valuable description, and sonio

of them such as no one would be likely to have made

unless with a view to becoming the cwner of the

property. • -

Two witnesses, Thomas W. Tyson and Jcme$

Lawrence, had been examined in the cause, as to the

^l^i-- Vankou
acts of part pe
nothing more t
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memorandum of contract must bo entered into to

evidence the agreement

—

Johnson v. Dodgson (a).

He referred, amongst other cases, to Lister v. Fox-

craft (6), and Frame v. Dawson (c).

The Chancellor.—This bill prays the specific

performance of .a verbal contract for the purchase ol'

the east of lot number twenty-nine in the tenth

concession of the town.'^hip of King.

It is admitted that Messrs. Crooks and Smith wore

the duly authorized agents of the defendant ; arid it

is distinctly proved that, on his behalf, they contracted

to sell the premises in question to the plaintiff for

It vas suggested, however, by the learned counsel

for the defendant, although the argument was not

pressed, that this contract is unauthorized by the

Judgment, power, and therefore void. It was said that the

defendant's agents were only authorized to act " under

his instructions ;
" snd that, as no instructions had

been given for this sale it was therefore void.

I do not aijreo in that construction of the instru-

ment. But the question of construction becomes

unimportant in the present case, because the defen-

dant was informed of this sale by his agents, and not

only did not repudiate but expressly sanctioned it.

He instructs his professional advisers in Scotland to

clear up the objection to "-is title suggested by the

plaintiff; and in a note to their letter upon that point

he himself adds : "As to the other parts of your

letter you must, as heretofore, exercise your own

discretion." It is quite plain, therefore, upon the

principle, " Omnis ratihdbitio retrotrahitur et man-

dato priori cequiparatur," that there is no color for

this objection.

v(a) 2 M. & W. 653. (6) Gilb. Eq. R. 411. (c) 14 Ves. 386.
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I may state here that I lay out of the case altogethei*

the plaintiff's purchase from Walker. That transac-

tion may have been entered into, I have no doubtwas

entered into, with a view to the subsequent purchase

;

but, confesssedly, it was not the result of that con-

tract, but preceded it, and obviously, therefore, cannot

be regarded as an act of part performance. I agree

also that possession was not delivered in pursuance

of this contract, but had been obtained by the plaintift

previous to and iiTespective of it. • Upon the rest of

the case, however, I am of opinion, that the continua-

tion of the plaintiff's possession and the melioration

of the estate by him, under the circumstances stated

in the evidence, were acts of part performance suffi-

cient to take the case out of the statute.

Lister v. Foxcraft (a), decided by the House of

Lords in 1701, is the leading authority upon this

subject. There the plaintiff' had agreed with one

Judgment, ^saac Foxcraft to pull down part of a messuage

belonging to him and to eroct in its room fourteen

other messuages, in consideration whereof he was to

receive a lease for ninety-nine years. There was

no memorandum of this agreement within the sta-

tute ; but the plaintiff having entered into possession

and erected the messuages in pursuance of the agree-

ment, filed his bill against Foxcraft for specific per-

formance. This bill the Lord Keeper Wright dis-

missed ; but in the House of Lords the decree was

reveraed and specific performance decreed.

The report of this case is unsatifactory in one

respect, that it does not furnish us with the reasons

upon which the House ofLords reversed the decree of

the Lord Keeper. The principle of these cases, indeed,

would seem to have been imperfectly understood for

many years after this decision in the House of

Lords ; for in Savage v. Foster (b), decided in 1723,

(o) 1 Colles, P. C. 108. (6) 9 Mod. 37.
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V,o admitted to set up such right to avoid tho purchase

;

br it was an apparent fraud in him not to give no-

tice of hiH title to the intended purchaser."

In West V, Jotm (a), recently decided by Lord

Cranworth, that learned judge describes tho ^'eneral

principle to which I have been adverting in these

words :
" Wlioro aparty has, by words, or by conduct,

made a representation to another loadii^' him to be-

lieve in the existence of a particular fact, or state of

facts, and that other person has acted on the faith of

such representation, there the paily who made that

represontalion 'shall not afterwards bo heard to say

that tho facts were not as he represented them to

be." The language of Lord Cottenham, in moving

the judgment of the House of Lords in Ha»mersleyv.

The Baron BeBiel (6), is to the same ett'ect
:

•' A
representation made by one party," ho says " for tho

purpose of influencing the conduct of the other party,

Judgment. and acted on by him, will in general be sufficient to

entitle him to the assistance of the court, for tho pur-

pose of realizing such representation." And, in

delivering judgment in Nicholson v. Hooper, which

proceeded on this principle, that great judge said :

" A party claiming a title in himself, but privy to

the fact of another dealing with the property as his

own, will not be permitted to assert his own title,

against a title created by such other person, although

he derive no benefit from the transaction."

It is quite obvious, I think, that cases of part per-

formance fall within this general principle. The

fourth section of the Statute of Frauds, so far as it

affects contracts or sales of land, prescribes a rule of

evidence for the protection of parties, which it is quite

competent to them to waive. Now, if representations

actvxal, or implied from conduct, be sufficient to estop

a part
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(a) 1 Sim. N. S. 205. (6) 12 C. & F. 62.
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the performJJe of tT' T '^'^ ^o withdrmo fr mI joimunce of the contract. Whrfhpr fh.1m been well or HI laid out is inaiZZV^l ""T^the same " (b). !„ Seayood v MeafefT- I' ^?f ''

-Macclesfieldmams in hL^ J ^ ^' ""'''^^'^ ^""^'^

He says: " So whe'e a !f
'''''''' '" both grounds,

to bo n^ade to him 1o' '" ^""""^ '' ' '-««

he shall oblige lo' ifl"
.?'"''

'
'" ^"^P'-^-en^entH,

jease, ^eeau£i:::::z:^7r;::
,T:::r

''-

besides that, the leseor shall not fall
""''

'

f^^s ou^n fraud to run aul titht ""''''' '^
_____^'^^^y uufi the improvements

(«) 3 Bur. 1919. /a, xvhiZ ,'
—

(cfff3Kr«-'^'-st.Ub.Sup.

. .Pi-

'Udr :nt.

, !

.<.;
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1852. 7nade by another ; though in the HubHoquont caso of

tiaviKje V. Forster, ho tront8 such cuhoh as altoguthoi*

excepted out of tho statuto. In Eyre v. Popham (a),

Lord Bathurst, wpcaking of u parol contract for tho

Halo of land, says :
" Tho only cuho 1 know that takes

a contract out of tho Htatuto is fraud, and the jurisdic-

tion of this court is principally intended to pi-ovont

fraud and deceit. Where a party has given yround

to another to think he had a title, secure, the court will

secure it to him. The ground, therefore, in making

or refusing decrees is fraud." In Slore v. Sutton (h),

Sir William Grant says: " It is considered as a fraud

in a party permitting an expenditure on the faith of

his parol agreement, to attempt to take advantage of

its not being in writing." In Morphett v. Jones (a),

8ir Thomas Plumer says :
" A party who has per-

mitted another to perform acts on the faith of an

agi'eoment, shall not insist that tho agreement is bad,

and that ho is entitled to treat those acts as if it

Judgment, liad novel- existed." Lastly, in Mundy v. JoUffe—

a

case, us it seems to mo precisely in point—Lord

Cottenham says: "Coui'ts of equity exercise their

jurisdiction in decreeing specific performance of ver-

bal agreements, where tliero has been part perform-

ance for the purpose of preventing tlio ^re.vL injustice

which would arise from permitting a party to escape

from tho engagement he has entered into, upon tho

ground of the Statute of Frauds, after tho other

party to tho contract^has, upon the faith of such en-

gagement, expended his money or otherwise acted in

execution of tho contract."

io ini

doing

when
part

J

case.

Frame

favour

is plaii

ists. J

faith ol

of it.

land si

literal g

unquost

sense, si

tho case

Then, if this be the true principle, it cannot

be confined to acts done, speaking strictly, in per-

formance of tho agreement. Tho expression so

frequently met with, " that cases aro taken out of

the statute by part performance," is inaccurate and

calculated to mi'*lead. In strictness, it would seem

(n) Loft. 808 & 9. (6) 3 Mer. 246.
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cane. It was o in S' S''
''"''l"^"*'^ '« ^ho

^''^-

favour of thodofondunt'sposiMon ZT T' ''^

|« plainly applicable whoro no 2h f ' P''"^''P'«

«t. If applioH, with equal fo "ololT'T'""'"
'"

faith of the agreement as tn Vl ' \ '^^ ''°"*' ''" '^«

of it- Tor inttanc ton T ''"' '" P"'-^"''"^^

;-^ ;imply, buildin ;7on: Z'^n^t^ -^"'^ ^^

literal sonso, an act of »,n..f V^
^®' '" ""7

in no ot K-r w,«oTa„ 7 "°^ ™""°'^'""' ''i"" "

formed, bocauM, upon tho htLTk 7 ""''" »"»-

-eeted with it, L.Zt T,JJ T '''""'^ "'"™"-

wa« clearly ,Jed\v TL ^S° '"'" "^ » ^hi

(acofj,artper/„'™S'„„;-^»^^. ',"»' «=>
a» to be themselves urc™a„, ^

,

""'' " "«"«
meat oontainlnff to™,IT n'""™ °'"»"'« »e~-

cannot be expeetej nponTZ e ae.:S" ,11
'""'

formance." Tho rulo tn h^ 7' «
acts ot part per-

™.-oeaii,-sj^fS™^r-;:!:r^

•

1

^'

(a) 6 Vee. 38.
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Jennings
V.

Robertaon

1852. opinion, would bo repugnant to reason ;
for that can-^

not bo said of any act in the abstract. The cases, I

aj^prehend, mean only this, that, upon the whole

evidence, the court must be perfectly satisfied that

' the acts are referriblo to the contract of which they

ai-e said to be acts of part performance. Where that

is equivocal—whei'e they are capable of being refon*-

cd, upon a fair couLitruction of the evidence, to a dif-

ferent title—they are insufficient to take the case out

of the statute. But where they are clearly and un-

equivocally refen-iblo to the contract sued upon, the

principle applies. Such I consider to have been the

rule as it was understood by Lord Eldon. In Bann

V. Spurrier (a), his Lordship says :
" I fully subscribe

to the doctrine of the cases that have been cited

;

that this court will not permit a man Jvuowingly,

though but passively, to encourage another to lay out

money under an erroneous opinion of title
;
and the

the circumstance of looking on is in many cases as strong

Judgment, as using terms of encouragement ; a lessor knowing and

permitting those acts, which the lessee would not

have done, but upon an expectation, that the lessor

would not throw an objection in the way of his en-

joyment. Still it must he put upon the party to prove

that case by strong and cogent evidence ; leaving no

reasonable doubt, that he acted upon that sort of e?i-

couragement."

9

I was anxious, for reasons before stated, to ])oint

out clearly the principle applicable, in my view of

the law, to this class of cases ; but it is unnecessary

in this case to unsettle anything already deterniined,

or even to extend the principle of decided cases, for

if Mttndy v. Joliffe be law, tho plaintiff is, in my

opinion, clearly entitled to our judgment. It is true

that possession was not delivered to the plaintiff in

. pursuance of the contract. Had that bee^ so the

point wo'ild have been, I presume, incapable of

((i) 7 Vea. 23G.
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argument. But ho was suffered to continue in occu-
pation, and with the knowledge and assent of tho
defendant's agents, expended, in clearing, fencing
and draining the land, more than the original pur-
chase money. Now that is a case much stronger in
favour of the

;

laintiff, in my opinion, than Mundyv.
Jdiffe. There, as here, tho plainlifrhad been in pos-
session prior to the contract, but with this material
difference, that he was in under an existing lease.
Tho part performance consisted in draining some
portions of the land, and in laying down in meadow
an arable Held, acts plainly capable of being referred
to an existing legal title. Lord Cottenham, however
reversing the decree of the Vicc-Chancellor of Eng-
land, concluded upon the whole evidence, that those
acts were done in part performance of the new con-
ti-act, and relieved tho plaintiff on the ground of
fraud (a). Hero the acts of part performance are, in
their nature, less equivocal ; in extent, much more
considerable; and there is no other legal title to m , .

^hich they can be referred. The defendfnt, indeed
"^"*

contends that they are capable of being referred and
should be referred, to the prior wrongful possession
of the plaintiff; but Gregory v. Mighell (b), where tho
same circumstances existed, furnishes so decisive an
answer to that argument, that I shall do no more than
cite tho language of Sir William Grant : " I do not con-
ceive that the defendant is now at liberty to say that
it was a provision that had no reference to the agree-
ment, as he permitted the plaintiff to remain in
possession, and to make expenditure ujwn the land
for eight years, before he brought an ejectment He
must have known that the expenditure was made on
the faith of tho agreement, and I cannot now permit
him to turn round, and say, tho plaintiff has been in
possession merely as a trespasser, as he must bo if his
possession is not to be referred to the agreement."

(o) Dale V. Hamilton, 5 Hare, 381 : and seTs^fh^^j^"
Bnggs. 1 Hare, 26. (6) 18 Ves.' 328.

''**.|- ^
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Upon the whole case, I am clearly of opinion that

the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for specific per-

formance, with costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—In this case it is clearly proved that

Messrs. Crooks and Smith, or either of them, as

agents or agent of the defendant, in September, 1847,

sold, by verbal contract, the east half of lot number
twenty-nine, in the tenth concession of King, part of

the lands of the defendant to the plaintiff, at the

price of 11. 15s. per acre ; and, on the 26th of that

month, that Smith wrote a letter to the defendant

stating the terms of the agreement, save that the

whole lot was mentioned, by mistake, in it instead

of the east half, ahd signed it, and that this letter

was read by Mr. Crooks before it was sent : that Mr.

Smith, under the authority of the defendant, had

made known among the settlers that any person

making improvements and giving as much as any

Judgment. Other person, should have the preference in purchas-

ing : that the plaintiff was the occupant of the land

in question and in. possession of the improvements

upon it when he purchased ; that the plaintiff made
considerable improvements after and in reliance upon

the contract and in expectation that it would be

carried ito effect : that the plaintiff has exhibited

every msposition and the utmost promptitude in

caiTying the arrangement into effect, and that the

defendant has I'epudiated it.

My opinion is that the contract has been partly

performed so as to except the case from the operation

of the Statute of Frauds ; and I am inclined to think,

although it is unnecensary to expi'ess, and I do not

express, any opinion on the point, that the letter of

the 26th of September, 1847, is a sufficient memor-
andum in writing, signed by the agent of the party,

' to be charged within the statute, the mistake in it

having been clearly proved ; that Messrs. Crooks and
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Spraque, V. C, concurred.

•ik

HOWCUTT V. IJees.

Specific Performance

enclosed K., and those cL-dSiLfrh-"- ®^ ^>^ '^^^ so
disputed possession for abo.^ tf„

^"".' /^mained in un-
of the defendant, who acted as a^^en^tT'

"""^^ *^^ ^""^I^^^
of this property knd was rnn«f , ^*i

*• '"'
f*""® years in respect

it .whifst^the^fencesTereTth?y'° "'" ^'''* ''^ ^'^^^i
plaintiff having purchased tWsnr *'°T^*'^ '-^'•^'^t'™- Thf
purchased fromVeffndant the remS^- ^r"*,^-

afterwards
the south thereof, whereunnn v,I

"'^^',®^ * '«*. situate on
that had been ereet^S'byT inorS '^ the southern fence
one parcel. On a plan of tL n °

. *
*° P^* *" *^e land into

ant. a lane had been fafd out K^^^^t^"
by the defend"

purchase seventeen feet wide and oSt.?*^ f the original

beVone"'K?f^^^^ ''"^f^^^^'^^l^C^lfZ ^"^'
oer one. K s fences enclosed the a,v fo '*. .,

°^ ^"' """n-
were supposed to have embmced the ««!« f

°"
^^f

''"'*' »°d
the south, which, together with th«trT*^^° ^""^ 'ane on
north, made in all fifty feet. The ven^^^^^^^^^^

f««t to the
to recoTCr possession of the striDS of Kn f/'??'""^ «°"ght
west. w):ereupon the plainti/filX bill tA*°f*^' ""V^^ *°d
at aw and for a conveyance of thelani

^""^^^^o-}^ the action
assiped to the fifty feet? unless th.f ^** P'**'^ '^""Id be
s|x feet, formed part of it" and ffv.

*Tei»ty-8even feet and
that the Pur.bas| money forThefitv"fr?«.^T ««tablished
court mae.e the decree a^ Syed.'^^^ĥ tt*"

''''" P"*^' *^«

* The bill in this case Was filed bv Tnh. rr
against WaUamRees setfirlTlj. .u

^^"''""
dant had, in or abo^^ ib ye'^S^'

'/''* ''' '^'^'^

ed of a certain block of il 1 '
^''^'^' P"«^^«««-

on Brock ItZtli ." '" *^' '^^^' ^^ Toronto,

building ot 1 having
'"*'"'^^^ ^^^'"^^ -* inSUVe.ent.

one mmas Ki.l ^ ^'ep'-eaented this fact to
..-^^I!^^!^^ deceased, and that a

wonld otherwise have beeT^cSS^.S- '''"°*" ^^^ ''

,'a.

fr *l
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Bees.

1852. now government house was about to be oroetod in

close proximity to the property of the defendant,

Kinnear waa induced to purchase a portion of said

land, designated as part of lot number one, fronting

on Brock street, seventy-two linlcs on Brock street,

by ninety-iivo links in depth ; that Bees represented

ho had laid out a lane to the south of the portion bo

purchased by Kinnear, and another in the rear

thereof ; and that Kinnear, in 1837, built a cottage

on the land so purchased by him ; that during the

progress of the building it became known that there

was no intention to build u government house near

the property ; whereupon Kinnear represented to

Bees that he had been misled by such representa-

tion, and had been induced to purchase at an exor-

bitant price, wlien Rees admitted the truth of the

statement, and abandoning all idea of laying out the

property with streets and lanes, oifered to sell to

Kinnear the lane reserved on the south, seventeer,

statement. f'SC* wide, and running to the rear of the said lot

number one, and also so much of the said land a.s

was situate on the said lot number one, adjacent (on

the west) to the portion thereof purchased by Kinnear

(being six feet in width) and fronting on the lane on

the south side of the land conveyed to Kinnear, and

also a strip twenty-seven feot wide of the said lot

number one, situate on the north side and imme-

diately adjoining Kinnear's land, fronting on Brock

street, and running back+o right angles therewith ':,

the rear of the lot number one, ' making in all a

frontage of fifty feet,'' for 100?., and that " Kinnear

having been at considerable expense abo;it the erec-

, >n of the said cottage on the said piece of land

conveyed to him as aforesaid, and iinding that the

gi'ound so conveyed to him about the said cottage

was too narrow and circumscribed, particularly as

the plan on which the said block was originally sub-

divided hjid been abandoned as aforesaid, found it

necessary to purchase the said several strips of land
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compoHing fifty foot frontage a.s afores^vid at th„ •

demanded for the nameby 1... -^ fn Ju t S'Kinnear paid 100/ t.^ »1. »i
'"'' '"•'"'y> le37,

which tilrlr«a.„f ^'''' •''*° "«"»'• "'

vcyance of thLft
"°'"P'"""«" tomato a con.

-son^f":^;^^ ™
ti„r„?r

""^^ '»•' "^

executed '
^''^ '^""^ ^^^^ accordingly

ti-Sti^^^^tirs'rf"^^''^'^--^
n^ent of the i ound Mat it T '"' '''' "'^P''^^^-

of the land under bo h
'
""'^ '"''"''^' ^^^« ^^«1«

Mid Mty felZn^"^
"g;-eements, /«./«,/«, ,,,

•

comply otL^rr^r: i:t "f'^^ ^'^'^'^«'

the south, went and ^^^r^ZZ^T,^!:
"''^^ «^«—n.

grounds, ,-«c/,^,-„^ ,;;, ,^/S^^^f/*^'^ ^«"age

laudof i2ees but tl-
^ '^''t

^^^y f''* f'-^^ntage, from
-n-eci, out thcu under mortiraire • tf.Mf p..

paid the whole amount, and chaz-ged oneSf toRees,m an .ccount furnished to Ittes and bt lacknowledged to be correct : anftta' 1^

«»t; that *>,,.., fl,„^ thencm :,;ird2

as agent for Kmnear dmino- his nh«A.,n. e
also after his return tn f J,

!"
•

® ^'''°'' ^«
^etiun to, this province, in respect of

529
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1852.

\i'^

ihe fiiiid cottage iii.;i grounds, I'nc^Mc^mi^ the said fifty

fccT, and rented tbo^ same to various tenants and

received the rents from them : and that from July,

IPS'?, Eees was awai-e that Kinnear was in possession

as owner, and never pretended to have any claim

vv'hatever intl:> iard, but uniformly treated Kinnear

as the ownor tbiM-cof, under the said conveyance and

agr-r^ment : that in 1845 plaintiff owned and occu-

pied the said cottage and grounds, including the said

fifty feet, during which year he purchased fi'om Bees

two lots on the same block, designated numbers two

and twelve, twelve being to the south of the cottage

grounds, and immediately adjacent to the lane of

seventeen feet intended to have been laid out, and

lot number two being situate in the rear, or on the

west side of the said cottage gi'ounds, and immedi-

ately adjacent to and alongside of the lane or street

on the west, as before stated : that on the occasion

of the treaty for the purchase of the said lots two and

BUt«ment. twelve, and as a further inducement for plaintiff to

purchase them, Eees, both personally and through

his agent, told plaintiff that all the land within the

fences of Kinnear had been sold to him by Bees :

that in 1844 Kinnear had been assassinated and that

his papers had become greatly disarranged and con-

fused, and part thereof lost, and amongst the papers

80 lost was the bond from Bees.

The bill traced the title to the premises from

Kinneafs heirs to plaintiff, and alleged that Bees

had redeemed the property, but instead of conveying

the fifty feet to plaintiff' as he ought to have done,

. ibsolutely refused so to do, and commenced an

'tion of ejectment to turn plaintiff out of possession^:

and that, owing to a mistake in entering into the

usual consent rule, judgment had been obtained by

default, on which judgment several writs of habere

facias possessionem had been issued but none execu-

!pd, until 1850, when the sheriff, by direction of Bees,
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was sent to execute a writ of ,.o. •

occasion Hees brourrht^lf
Po««ession, on which

employed men and ff f ,

""""^ ^""^'^«'-' «nd had
OfJlaLtirsTa;?ernr;

o:?hf,
^^^? P^^^

and to destroy a peach iVnlf T """^ °^ «'^ f««t,

on part of th^e siTfftyZTf V:^ "'^« ^^'^^^S
the destruction of lonlv t. .

'^' '^'''^ «««'4
-It from executinftlrXlr1?;"^^"^^'^' -
on that occasion

: ^that Stiff h
'''"' '' ^^^"^

that the sheriff miZ hi ^f"^ apprehensive

wi-it, filed the bin n tit
'""^P^"^^ ^o execute the

performance of he afll T ^''^''"^ ^«^' ^P^^^'Ac

injunction to sL^^le ^ .oT^^:!'
^°' ''^- ^

action of ejectment.
^''"*'°" ^^ the writ in the

The defendant answernH +k„ u-n ,

length, the rnaterial^ int T "' ^'^^^'^^''^We

he denied ever havinHxecuted 'thrT'T'™ ''^^^

number twelve abuttinfr
*" P°'"*^°" of lot

ii- by defendant on tl ouVT'^ '^"^^^^^ ^«

which was never determined h,
"''"'' '^*^"* ^^

and that Xmnmrhad ! ,

'''^*'''' *^« Parties,

the price thex^f but tWH^;' :''*'^ '^^'^'^d^"* fo,!

tion of the amount th«
'''"'""* ^^^ "« ^•^coHec-

n^ent thereof Shit tr""''"'
^^'^^^ ^^ '^^m-

of the lot convened to
2?"'°^ ^'^«"^*<^ *h« ^outh

ever agreed t^be soW bt'^T^ '"^^ P^^'««-
The answer also denT<S «n ^ ''I^""'

*" ^>^^^«'--

that^>,.,a,hartaCto«f ^'^^''^'^^ *^« f^«*
i«g the lanes. Tledl ?''''' *^' ^"'^ ^"'^-

fcenefitofthesiatu^eofit ''" ^'^^"^^^ ^^^

caltir;!trr?f ^^ P^* ^* ^-- ^^^^ -'alntiff
- - upon the defendant to imria,

x--"in"it

631

iant to undergo a viva voce
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examination in court. On that occaHlou sovoral notes

in the handwriting of the defendant addroHsod to

Kinnear, and also a private account book kept by Mr.

Kinnear, wore produced, and from theae it was evi-

dent that the defendant had agreed to sell Kinnear

fifty feet of laud, in addition to that originally pur-

chased from the defendant, for 100?., and that the

amount had been paid, partly in cash, partly by a

contra account, and the sum of 661. by an order on

the sheriff of the county of York. No mention, how-

ever was made in any of them as to where the fifty

feet was situate.

Several witnesses were examined who had been

working about th* premises in putting up the fences,

they all proved distinctly that defendant was in the

constant habit of visiting the property while the

fences wei-e in the course of erection : and the fences

as they now were, rind always had been, on the north
Statement, and west sides of the lot on which Kinnear's cottage

stood, enclosed the strip of twenty-seven feet on the

north and six feet on the west side thereof. It was

alsn shewn there there had been a fence erected on the

south, but the exact position could not now be ascer-

tained, the plaintiff having, after his purchase of the

remaining portion of lot number twelve, removed the

southerly fence so as to throw all the land into one

parcel.

On the cause coming on to be heard

Argument, Mr. Cameron, Q. C.,. and Mr. McDonald, appeared

for the plaintiff'.

The defendant did not appear.

Chisman v. Count (a), Davis v. Sniae (6), and
' Batten on Specific Performance, 80, 2, 4 & 92, were

cited.

(a) 2 M. & G. 307. (h) Ante Vol. 1, ;. 134,

EsTBw,

after the

near pure
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EsTBN, V. C.*— r f»,;„I, *.

after the first sale was corn^^
7'^''''' '^'^' that

H^r purchased Z^IZTT^' ""^ "" ^«3^' ^>'-

g-und, which waV; ;t /r:t^"^'^'^^«^^P-ce of g,o„„d consiLd of fifty ;l ,1f
""*'

purchase money was 100/ ,,
7/*'^*, and that the

^mnear erectej Tnc s tiioh
"''?'* ^'^^ ^^""^^ time

welIashisonginai;"eht \hTtr 'll"^"
««

western fences have remainnH • .u
"o^'thern and

-°oe; that cunsequentri'ir ''''"^I'''^^«««^«''

puted possession o'f tTe rfo,fherr T ^" ^'^^ "'^^'«-

for ten years; that dur
"

t"'^^^^^was well acquainted wi h the . o ^ '''^'"^^"^

years afterwards if noTm. .^ 7''*^ '
that four

-^ry property • LatZ\ '

^' ^"^ ^'^ ^« ^^' t^' this

tl^e co\ta^o a'nd ZLZZt^""^'T^"^ ^^^^
-mptionis that lanCo^ald l'^'''^^^-proper li„o, which is materhUy stre, • Z T *''

p^--ntionedt\,^^;t:fTc:r^^^^^^^^^^^^

^ere part of the fifty tT^nM^o"^ ^'^'•^^" strips

defendant, andwiSiTn^^i^^^f^
Y^''^'''

^^
fence stood, which seems uncertair t"

" ' '""^''"'''^

did not include morn ,, „
"°^®'tain. to assume that it

the fifty feet
*^''" '^^' '^'^^-<>^ to complete

totr^'l^I^J^iJ^-c^mfinin,^
«d, and to have been 'r ?"''^'' ''''^' ""^'^"nd-

^nd the conllre of r"' '' ^^^^^tfulness

;

^ence was th rty five flf' ^r''""
''''' '"^^ «««th

t'«d to no attention
'""*'* '' '''' ^'^^ i« enti-

_^v^%
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Ibrmanco shown ; and llio failure to prove the bond

isjwholly immaterial. The circumstaiuos which oc-

curred botwoon the parties at law hIho Boem immateri-

al ; nor does any difficulty arise to the plaintiff found

od upon the statute relating Lo prelcncod titles.

The decree should bo with coats of the suit in

equity,

Spragge, V. C.—I concur in what has fallen from

my brother listen.

It were certainly to be desiri-il that evidence could

have been adduced to shew more clearly the position

of the fifty feet of land purchased by the lalo Mr.

JTtnntar of Doctor ii" "^ subsequently to the first

purchase. That fifty i
'"^ additional were purchased

l^nd paid for is sufflcieni proved, und if it had been

shewn, as it hurt been assert '^d, that seventeen feet to

j^dtnnent.^^he south of the first purchn had been taken posses-

sion c''and inclosed by Kivaear at t' ,* time that he

inclosed the strips of twenty-seven ( and six feet

respectively, I should think the posiLi.>n of the fifty

feet made out. It does not appear that tliere was

ever any southerly fence but the one put up by Kin-

near at the time that he inclosed the block which

comprises the twenty-seven feet and six feet strips,

and that, from the evidence of Hughes and of Air.

Brown, the surveyor, seems not to have inclosed any

pc'.'tion of lot twelve, nor indeed any portion soutii

of the first purchase, though if that lirst purchase

was understood by the parties to comprise just

seven* v-two feet, without regard to its reaching the

f^entre of the block, an additional strip of about eight

iind a half feet may have bren intended to have been

embraced within it.

Now the defendant . . accounting for the fifty feet,

80 far as he does attempt to account for it, only doe>^
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I.. .
'*'' '^"^^'-'oor, who ^vu. apnointod t. ««.
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ho thought did comprise several fee oiL tw""'

the number of feet d,.wf.,Mt>«,i i

;^"i^-t\\o teot,

the first nnrnU
^'^'^cnbod aloHi^. Brocic street in

uewest, but the ovidonce doeH not shmv ti , -.

comprised any portion of it tL *' '*

think, that the strips of 1 • ^
"''"'' ^^' ^

t^fihl ,

«inp.sof lii,..^ in quest on form mrtot the second purchase.
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Fitzgerald v. PiirLLrPs.
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for tho pi'cwiouH Fridiiy, but that hvsin^ Good Fi'iday

tho motion coiiM not be mudo at tho timo appointed;

and he Mubniittod thiif. under Much circuinstanceH,

ano no one appearing to oppose it, the court would

bo warranted in directing the reference.

judtfraent The Court however, rcfuHcd to make tho order

asked, and directed u now notice of motion to be

Horvod.

NicHOLL V. Klmott.

Practice.—Production of documentn.

'September 7 Whatever diacovery a defendaut would havebeun bound to give

'"i ^y ^n^wer with reSpeot to documcntH in his posBessiun must
-WoremberSS.

j^^^^ |^ furnished by tlie affidavit in answer to a motion to

compel production under tlie Slat order d' May, 185U, and
the ground upon which he relies to excuse production must
be stated with the same particularity. Where therefore a

party filed a bill claiming title as heir-at-law of an intestate,

and called upon the defendant to produce doedH, ftc, and in

answer to a motion to compel production, the defendant put
in an affidavit stating that the deeds in his possession did not

prove tho plaintiffs title, without furnishinK any description

80 as to enable the court to judge of the elfect proper to be

given to this general allegation, suih affidavit was held not

to bo sufficient, and production of tho documents ordered.

The bill in this cause was tiled by Thomas NichoU

against Thomas Elliott, sotting forth to tho effect,

that George Mcholl had died intestate, possessed of

real estate in several counties of Upper Canada, but

where in particular tho plaintitf could not state ; and

that the defendant had possessed himselfof tho deeds

and other evidences of title to, and had entered into

sutsment *^® receipt of the rents and profits of, those lands, to

which the plaintiff claimed to bo entitled as heir at

law of tho intestate. Tho bill prayed an account of

vents received ; a delivery up of title deeds ; an in-

junction to restrain defendant dealing with the pro-

perty, and for further relief.

To this bill the defendant put in an answer admit-

ting the death of George NichoU, and setting forth

that several persons had applied to •' jndant for an

account

entitled

'"gs at li

turn dofi

that for

p«mtodly

Ittions, (J

tho heir n

complaiiK

establisho

'aw, and

pleaded to
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documents
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To resist
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i
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^y Georye
.
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fiaith, that
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mcr/t, memo
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in any manni
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and willing to
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of this honorable court, to be the heir at law of the

said George Nicholl ; and that he, this deponent, is

entitled to the same benefit as if he had, under the

former practico of the court, pleaded to the said

plaintiff's bill."

Mr. R. Cooper, for the plaintiff, referred to Flight

V. Robinson (a), Fitch v. Weber (b), Smith v. Duke of

Beaufort (c), Edwards v. Jones (d), and the remarks
Anrument. upon the subject of production of documents under

the new practice in the Jurist of January 4th, 1851,

and submitted that the affidavit filed by the defen-

dant was not sufficient to protect the documents from
production.

Mr. Turner, contra, cited, amongst other cases,

Adams v. Fisher (e), Atkyns v. Wright (/), and Wig-

ram on Discovery, 91.

The Chancellor.—The bill in this case is filed by
Thomas Nicholl, as heir at law of George Nicholl, de-

ceased, and prays to have all documents and title-

Judjfment.(jeeds appertaining to the real estate of the intestate

delivered up to him, and an account of the rents and

profits received by the dofendant.

The defendant, in his answer and affidavit, admits

the possession of certain documents and title-deeds

connected with the real estate of the intestate; but

he at the same time denies that the plain* 'ff is heir

at law of George Nicholl, and, upon that ground, he

submits that the court ought not to compel him, upon
this motion, to produce the documents in question.

In support of this contention, Mr. Turner ai'gues

that, as his client, under the old practice, might have

px'otected himself, by plea, from giving the required

(a) 8 Beav. 22.

{d)Ph. 501.
(6) 6 Hare 'A.

(e) 3 My. & C. 526.

(c) 1 Hare 607.

(f)U Ves. 211.
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abohshed pleas, the court must, .,f necessity, initiate ^vC.
some new practice for the protection of defendants '''f

"

else discovery will bo compelled now, which, under
^"°**-

the former practice, could not have been enforced.

, This argument, if well founded, is certainly enti-
t ed to the greatest weight. The order in question,
It IS said, has deprived this defendant of the means
of resisting discovery improperly called for; that is
has left him without the means of mahing his de-
fence. Now, if such be, in truth, the effect of this
order, the reductio ad absurdim is sufficiently obvious
In a court of justice, no party can be left without
the means of making his defence, if, in truth, he have
one.

But it is abundantly evident that this argument
cannot be maintained. It is based upon the assump-
tion, hat a defendant cannot, by answer, protect t .himself from discovery

; or, at the .east, 'thitt
answering, he concedes the plaintiff's right to relief
for the purpose of determining the extent of his riVht
to discovery. That proposition is sanctioned, it must
beadm,tted,byveryhighauthority.

Vice-Chancellor
Wy-.<m as.erts-and he supports the assertion with
great power and clearness of reason (a)-" that every
objection to discovery which is founded upon a
denial of the plaintiff's right of suit, or of his right
to proceed with it in its existing state, should regu-
larly be taken by demurrer or plea, according to The
circumstunces of the case ; and where the objection
18 not so taken, and the defendant answers the bill
he will in general be held to have waived the objec-
tion, and will be obliged to answer the bill through-
out. It 18 sufficiently obvious—excluding, for the
present, a consideration to which 1 shall hereafter
^qy^^that this proposition, if tenable to its full

\a) Wigram on Discovery, n, 28.

1
i
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extent goes far to establish the defendant's argu-
ment. But it ia equally iilain—if Adams v. Fisher
IS to be regarded as stating correctly the rule upon
the subject—that the proposition of Vice-Chancellor
Wigram cannot be maintained to its full extent.

In Adam v. Fisher, the plaintiff, being the admin-
sstrator, with the will annexed, of one CoUingridgi,
filed his bill against the defendant, whom, as he
alleged, he had retained as his attorney to collect the
estate of his testator, and prayed an account on the
foot of that employment. The bill contained the
usual interrogatory as to books and papers. The de-
fendant admitted, in his answer, iha;;he had collected
the estate of ColUngridge, and that divers documents
and papers relative to his estate and affairs were in
his possession, a full list of which was set out in the
schedule to his answer: but he alleged that ho had
been retained by one Penchard, with whom he had

Jodpncnt.
accounted

:
he denied the employment by the plaintiff,

and the liability to account to him ; and submitted
that, under the circumstances, he was not bound to
produce the papers and documents in question. The
Lord Chancellor decided that, as the privity between
the plaintiff and defendant was denied by the answer,
the plaintiff could not call for a production of the
documents. The conclusion of his lordship's judg-
BTientis in these words:—"Here the defendant has
denied the plaintiff's interest ; he has on the record
stated that which, as it stands, in my opinion, ex-
cludes the plaintiff from instituting this suit against
him. As long as that stands, I think the plaintiff is
not entitled to see the documents."

This decision is plainly subversive of the defen-
dant's argument

; but it is said that Adams v. Fisher
(1838) is a single case, which onglit not to prevail
against the strictly logical reasoning of Vice-Chan-
cellor Wigram, and the strong current of authority
to which it is opposed
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«eiior, in Adaus v. Fisher fr. n^ nii .
^"^''"n-

traced .„ i,„ legitima.: coLI I tT^"V T"'-.c,„io„, „,..„«,.,„ ,„jr ; rf:„<•::

..-ecognized, and by ™oh „ van ;T „S Sit must be regarded now «. i
•

J"^^^^' ^hat

upon the subfect
'' '"'"'^ ^^"'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

In Dubless v. Flint (a) /'is^n\ +i i .

title as heir at \J1TI • ^'
*''"' ^''^'"*'* "^^de

admitffifl +ii« ,^ •
J^iie defendant

X«.:*;:rLra?:.tTr*"°"^'^
tie C„«„,a Of Gavcli" d :,: ^ ri^Lr't'"?

pea^.„./c;;::r:rJr,l^d:^r„."-°''•

t.3 custody divem b„„to „, recount, books ledc-e™4c rela,,„g ,„ ,^, „,„„^,.^ ^.^__^ .^
in ,b7w

'

^ii!

(a) 4 M, & C. 502.
(6) 10 Sim. 230.
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the possession of various documents, a list of which
he set forth in the schedule to his answer, but stated

that the truth of the matters in the bill would not, as
he believed, thereby appear. Upon the motion for the
production of these documents, Ma-. Knight Bruce
argued that if the title of the plaintiff is denied by
answer, that denial gives the defendant the same
benefit, with respect to all subordinate matters, as he
would have ha(' if he had j leaded to the bill ; and
cited Adarns v. Fisher. Thy Vice-Chancel lor was of
opinion that, had the denial in the answer been full,

the documents would have been protected
; but the

allegation being equivocal, production was ordered.

Edwarda v. Jones, (1843), came before the same
judge. There the plaintiff, as personal representa-

tive of Howell Powell, claimed to bo entitled to a
moiety of the personal estate o^ John Owen, to whose
estate the defendant, Ellen Jones, had obtained letters

ludgment. ^^ administration. The defendants, Pierce Jones and
Ellen his wife, admitted in their answer that John
Owen left Ellen Jones his next of kin him surviving,

• and that ho did not leave any other next of kin, " un-

less his nephew Howell Powell was living at the time of

his decease ; but whether John Owen did leave the

said Howell Powell him surviving, these defendants do

not know, and cannot setforth as to their belief, or other-

wise." They admitted the possession of the docu-

ments in the schedule to their answer, and they ad-

mitted that these documents related to the mattora
in the bill, except the question of Howell Powell's death.

In refusing to order the production of these papevw,

the Vice-Ghanoellor said, " It is perfectly jjlair, ni

each a case as this, where a party sues as repres, rt-

ing one of the next of kin of an intestate, ana hia

title is not admitted by tlie defendant, that he is not en-

titled to a production of the documents, ivh)ch the

defendant merely admits to be in his possession, and

to relate to the affairs of the intestate."
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This judgment was reversed by Lord Lvndhwstupon appeal
; not, however, upon any doXa tthe soundness of the principle upon which the Vicl

Chancellor professed to proceed, or as to the autho -

eiency of the denial in the answer.

that a fieehold had been vested in Richard Jamesmchcock xn trust for sale, and the ultimate trust ohe produce was for the next of kin oi Jane McEive

plamfff hied her bill as the representative of Hm.cock clamping the trust fund as the sole next of It
dinen. The defendant, by answer, said that he didnot beheve that at the time of the death of EkTabettAnne CUnd.nen the plaintiff was the sole next of knof 7ane McE^verj but who were or was at that timethe other next of kin of Jane McEiver the dofenda^L .was unab ,s to his belief or otherwise, to sot Jo^

"^'"'

He adm. ted possession of the trust deed, the letterof administration, andaccounts. Theplantiff movedfor the produdtion of these document. Mr. bZTuon behalf of the defendant, resisted the applfrtInHe argued that the plaintiff, claiming as ole n^^ro"km, unless she could shew from the answer an admj,o„ that she filled that character, was a ranger"and had no nght to interfere with the trust fundfo;documens: and Lord Xa.,,a,e, upon that ;idrefused the motion.
ir,^"una,

S r '-J^^'P'^^ (^) (1849), were decided bySir James Wujram himself ; but in neither of themdoes he question the authority of Adams v. F^h^It appears to me, therefore, that the authority of thatca«e_is_not now to bo shaken.
^
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But, irrespective of tliat decision, it would seem
clear upon principle, and well settled by authority,
that, under the circumstances of the present case
this plaintiff has no right to the inspection of these
title deeds previous to the hearing. Sir James
Wigram's second proposition is expressed thus:
" It is the right, as a general rule, of a plaintiff in
equity to exact from the defendant a discovery upon
oath as to all matters of fact, vvhich, being well plead-
edin the bill, are material to the plaintiff's case about
to come on for trial, and vvJiich the defendant by his
form of pleading does not admit." Now this propo-
sition restricts the plaintiff's right, in terms, to tho
discovery of such facts " as are material to the case
about to come on for trial ;" but when a suit is insti-
tuted for tho recovery of an estate, or of the title deeds
connected with it, and where, as in this case, such
documents are collateral to the plaintiff's case the
discovery of their contents wants altogether this

Jud«»ent. character of materialty. For the purpose of the case
about to come on for trial, such documents are wholly
irrelevant. The plaintiff has no interest in them, in
tho proper sense of that term, because they have' no
tendency to prove the case, or any part of the case
necessary to enable him to obtain a decree. Bitrton
V. Neville (a), and Lady Shaftesbury v. Arrowsmith
(b), are leading authorities upon this subject. In the
latter case Sir John Webb, by his will, gave all his
estates to A^rowmith and Butler in trust ; Lady
S/Mftesbury disputed the will, and filed her bill
against tho trustees, praying to have the title deeds
delivered to her. Tho defenaants, in the schedule to
their answer, gave an abstract of several settlements
in their i>o880.S8ion ; and, upon the motion that they
should be produced for her inspection. Lord Bosslyn
says

:
" It would be a very delicate ])oint to order a

general inspection into all deeds and settlements on
behalf of a person claiming in the mere character of

(a) 2 Cox, 242. (6) 4 Ves. 67.
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whlchVhT 'r°
".°' ""'' ""> »'"'' »'• -=V"'y uponwh.ch that appl,wtion could be mado to thi, court

wou,d„otj.et:^u,t:tr:j;riSr

CUB. /joffo^i y_ J^^^Q Corporation of Liverpool fn\
affirms the aame doctrine; and although M^WW^impeaches Ada..s v. Fisher, he refers tf Lad^ SafZbury V. Arrowsmith as a standard authority.

^

whilh\r'h'
"^'''?' '^'^'''"'•^'- t^^t the alteration

jected th s defendant to any disadvantage: i.o mic^ht

unde. the pre.sent, an under the former, praeticefor the thirty-fir8t order of Mav is^n ^ ^'"^^ '

-blespartie.toa.ignhyatS-t^-.:rt:
the non production of documents which mgrhavebeen before assigned by answer. Under thf resent

.

«y^cm the order-of-course for the product'n o'f dTeu
"'"

ZT ?^-^''"' *^" ^^'^^'^ «^ '^''^'^y interrolatorvormerly introduced into the hill
; and the affidavU

Cw h.ur br^K ''''r'^'^'
^^*^^-«^°'-^'

^^ defendantwouia have been bound to give by answer w.-fi,
vespect to documents in his polsession, l^t 'ortobe funnshed by the affidavit in reply; and the Zund
nred'ttf tf"" ^ ™« P-^uction^Xaoe stated with the same particularity Whero fh«

affidavit fails to furnish the discoven- to wh h th!plmntitf may be entitl^H u ^-n i
"^

*°®

him of oo, ?
entitled, it will be competent for

54ft

(«> I M. A K, «.'i
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Applying thoso rules to tho pvosont case, thin

ufftduvit in insufficiont, in my opinion, upon two
grounds. In tho tirat place, it fails to furnish the

plaintiff with any description of tho documents
admitted to be in tho defendant's possession, to whicli

discovery I think him entitled. Tho bill. in this case

asks to have tho title deeds connected with the real

(State of George Mcholl, which are said to bo in the

defendant's possession, delivered up to the plaintiff'.

To entitle him to that relief at tho hearing he would
bo bound to prove, not only that he is the heir at law
of the intestate, but also that the title deeds which
ho prays to have delivered up are in tho possession

of the defendant. Now, I take it to be clear that,

whatever a plaintiff will be bound to prove at the

hearing, he is prima facie entitled to a discovery of

from the defendant ; and to whatever extent, in this

respect, discovery might have been enforced in the

answer, to tho same extent, in my opinion, it should

Judgment. ^^ furnished by the affidavit. But ii is clear, I think,

that, under the circumstances of this case, this defen-

dant might have been compelled by the former prac-

tice to describe in his answer the documents which
ho admits to be in his po.ssession. I know of no prin-

ciple upon which this limited discovery could be

denied to the plantift'. To refuse discovery because

the plaintiff's title is denied, and must therefore be

proved, would be to refuse discovery where alone it

is required—would bo to exclude the very emergency
for which the policy of the law, in giving discovery,

intended to provide. The reasoning in Adams v.

Fisher, and the other cases of that class to which I

have adverted, has no application, consequently,

where the required discovery relates to the funda-

mental point of the case, and not to some merely

Huboixlinate question ; where it is the very founda-

tion of the decree, and not a consequence of it. The
real question, therefore, is as to the materiality and

relevancy of the discovery which the plaintiff seeks
;
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"'''"""" '° '^<"""o "toM to bo tried

p.ainu.wwtiuirrrj.z'rvrof
certain docnm6„t« should l,ovo an ansl ,^,7^
q"iry. whether the defendant i., n p„™ ,„': "

"°-

."<! which, of them; and if the plaM-JrUt^'
the proof not only of the plaintir, right to the d^nment, b„t„l.oof the dofendanf, „„.,»*: of the™

relevant to the case about to be tried in .!„
therefore, the plai„tir« H.ht to a Hp,L„ .TtTodocuments which he seeks to recover ZZli
to be well founded; and such wo", '^^rt, be tTunde^tanding of the profession to begaThldonly from the uniform practice in such cle buta sofrom the express sUttementsof the ablest text writ -supon the subject. Vice-Chancellor WigZforU
Blanco, appears to me to assume this pohu hroLT

Ic'ed to ft T"" "^' ''""'' ^^ Buccessfully ob-

St ir '""'''''^'''^^^ ^^-^- 'f followed out,'^^heymight in u given case, oblige a defendant to m'orlulh.8 title deeds at the instance of a party who bad nointerest in them. If nuch deeds would assist the
^'^^-^--^^^jout Jus micAo would be n«ted

to all the authorities. And ,f the object"f the mftwere to ootain possession of the deeds and fl l!j
were col^teral to the plaintift's ct^ i^l"^t

t

,

,™.^- Aga^n "t page 211, j,l. 295, he savsAccording to the definition of the ^.orlinterllL
'f the object of this suit or action be the recoZ ofan es^a..-the plaintilf in a bill in aid of i oc edfn^s

^•" '
' ^^^"""ff «^ *he cause, to the production

II-
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of every docament the mtents uf which will be ovi-
<ience at the hearing < )f his right to the estate. But
the same loason will not necc^jsarily extend to entitle
the i)liiii, iff fM-rore the hearing of the cause, to a pro-
duction of the title doedH appertaining to the estate
in question. Hemai/, indeed, aHd(if his bill bo proper-
ly framed) he "7/ be entitled to ha, ' those tdle deeds
described in th answer, and also to a discovery whether
they are m the defendant's possessio ,- because, without
proof of such matters, (and whatevt the plaintiff must
prove tl,.' defendant must prima facie anstoer) a perfect
decree omilnot he made in the plaintiff's favoti, The
same obsorvafions will apply to acase'.n 'Nuchthe
object of the suit is to recover the possession of docu-
ments. The jdaintiff is'tntitled to know what the docu-
ments are, and who holds them. But there is no rea-
son why the ptaintff Hhoukl, in cases of the doHcrip-
tion hero noticed, inspect the documents before the
hearing of the cause." And see to f ' same pui-pose

Judpa«nt.pl. 182, 285, 291, 294, 298, 308, 318, ad //are on dis-
covery, page 231. In Latimer v. Mate (a), Lord Cot-
tenham says :

" Now if the defendant was entitled to
that protection against discovery which he now seeks
to enforce at the bar, the ordor of the Court of Ex-
chequer was clearly wrong in allowing these excep-
tions, be. ause a defendant may be bound to state in his
answer and describe the documents ; he may he compelled
to admit he has such documents in his possession, but not
compelled to state the contents, if he is entitled to
protect himself by any rule which prevents a plain-
tiff asking for the production of the documents."

In this particular case then the defendant, under
the former practice, might have been compelled to
describe the documents in question in his answer

;

and as the affidavit lu^fore us fails to furnish any
such description, I am of opinion that it is, in that
respect, insufficient.

(a) 11 ligh. 1.54.
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1862. posBossion, unci had thoy consisted excluHivcly of
title deeds, tlion, (apurt from tlio plaintiff'rt right to

have tlio documents described here) it is jirobable

that the general averment contained in this affidavit

would have been sufficient ; because there would
have been no i)i'obabiiity, prinia facie, that such
documents yvould have assisted the plaintiff in prov-

ing himself to bo licir at law of the intestate. But
the title deeds were not the only papers received

Irom Detroit. The defendant admits the possession

of " some deeds and documents ;" and docs not deny
the possession of documents other than those trans-

mitted from Detroit. Wo are wholly without infor-

mation as to the nature and character of these other

documents. With respect to these, the defendant

takes upon himself to say that they do not prove the

plaintifl's case, without furnishing any description

so as to enable the court to judge of tnc elfcct that

should be given to that general allegation. That is

judjpnent a course which the defendant was not entitled to

adopt ; and I am therefore of opinion that the affi-

davit is, in that respect al.so, insufficient (a).

EsTEN, v. C.—It would seem that a defendant is

bound to discover, by answer or examination on oath,

every fact necessary to a decree ; but documents will

not bo exhibited to a stranger, nor money secured at

his instance, although a reasonable probability of

title is sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to production

of the one, or payment into court of the other ; and

probably a less strong presumption of title will avail

to secure the fund than to entitle him to production
;

and this exception seems to prevail, whether the

documents are required to jirovo facts necessary to

entitle to a decree, or facts conducive to ulterior or

consequential relief. It would seem that a defendant

not bound to produce documents is not obliged to set

(o) Attorney tieneral v. The Corporation of London, 2 McN.
&G. 266.
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porformod by tlic affidavit, -vvhich must, however,

state whether there are relevant docninents ; must
give a proper description of them, and then asHign

the ground for withholding their production, with

the same strictncBH at? N.-as ibrmcrly required in an

answer.

iSpraoub, V. C—I concur generally in what has

fallen from his loivJship the Chancellor, but in one

point I uin not prepared to agree with him. I do not

think the plaintitl entitled, at this stage of the cause,

to a sclicdule of the deeds and papers in the possos-

Bion of the defendant. A .schedule is iUetf a dis-

covery, to a ccrtuin extent; and a schedule of title-

deeds which a defendant in possession as heir at law

has in his possesfsion may be adiscovery of defects i'l

title prejudicial to his intorests ; because swearing

by the schedule as containing a list of all his title-

deedy, might shew links wanting in the chain of title

j„jgn,e„t. which would shew his title to be defective.

What a defendant is bound to shew against, i;,

plaintitf claiming as heir is, that ho has no documents

in his possession telding to shew that the plaintitt' is

heir. lie may bo enabled to state this positively

after examining the documents in his possession,

and ho may bo enabled to satisfy the mind of the

court without a nchedulo that he has no documents

in his possession which would tend tv shew title

in the plaintiff : for example, that ho had in his

possession deeds to the person whose heir the

plaintiff claims to be, and earlier title-<leeds of the

property comprised tlierein ; also agreements for

conveyance of land to the alleged ancestor, and

mortgages to him ; and that lie had no other ducu-

menta whatever ; and that none of th documents

which he had tended to shew title in the plaintiff.

I think that such an alidavit would satisfy the rule

as to positivcness in what a defendant is required to
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Nichull

Elliott.

himself hoir. at leant in this court ; therefore in iithho,d.ng from the plaintiff the deedn. and a'l du^-.-„..

" 'fe'"' aan^'ei oi his beinif damnified • wl.iln r.«

not improbably bo of serious detriment to a defen<lant by oxpo^m^. defects in his title (a).

Lawlor v. Murchison.
f'foduction of documents.

whatever is materia to renal t^ " *"*" "*'«' '»'>* '^° ^
daut

;
and as a p"rt of Ihlt e^^oJ^ TMIP ^^ *>»« d^^e^-

SMoh documentsL are material K'^' *" *»•« P" 'd«otion of
therefore.* bill w^fiU'L 1 ^fHon*'"?/"-^"*"-

,^h«"'
vuee, and in oi^oogition tn - ^„»- '^?°" claiming under a de-
of de,.Js the dEant swore that" ty.T'^f"^T P'^duction
not made aay valid willTft Lj„„ * *•"> "'(^K^d testator had
sound tnindWn the u7l^d"^il rr *'"»t he was not of
ordered the deeds to be Kuce^! ""'"ted-the court

The bill in this cause was file<I by Maru Lawlorc aimmg u„der the devisee of WiluL BoZefZhl «'*^--
died m tho month of Auirust iMo „„!• V' l

The defendant had answered the bill whercbv hostates that William Bowkett was not of old aiddisposing mind at the time of making his said wiU
Anoi-der had been obtained by the plaintil*- fo.production of deeds, &c.. whicl/not having J^n

.(a) Tanner v. Ryge. 3 P. W 'id%^~viiJuZ ^7
"^

ii .
.; ' rf4
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thoir production. In answer to such motion tho de-

fendant put in an afflduvit reiterating tho statemontti

made in his answer, and insisted, upon tho l>enefit of

Huch dofonco, as u good and sufficient reason for de-

clining or refusing to comply witii tho order for pro-

duction of deeds, &c.

Mr. Motcat for the motion.

Mr, Turner, contra.

Tho cases cited in the preceding caeo were relied

Argument. ^" ^^^^ ' ^^^^ Dowagor Duchoss of Newcastle v. Lord

PeUuim (a), and Hare on Discovery, 190,

In opposition to the motion, it was contendetl that

tho answer was tho same as if the rules had permit

ted defendant to plead non devisavit ; had that been

pleaded, counsel contended that it would have formed

a complete bar to tho plaintiff's recover}'', unless he

took issue on tho ]>lea or set it down to be argued.

The Chancellor.—This suit is instituted for tho

purpose of recovering the easterly thirty-nine feet of

lot twenty-two on the north side of King street in this

city, and also the title deeds appertaining to that

estate. There is a good deal of intricacy in the case

as it is stated in the original bill ; but, for the pur-

pose of the present motion, it may be sufficient to

say that tho plaintiff claims through the devisee of

one William Bowkett. Tho defendant is admitted

to bo in possession of this estate ; and tho bill alleges

that ho claims as heir at law of his son John Joseph

Murchison, who is said to have acquired the legal

ostato under an indenture of bargain and sale, dated

the 23rd February, 1845, and made botwoon Duncan

Murchison of tho one part, and the said John Joseph

Murchison of the other part. The bill asserts that

this JJuncan Murchison was a trustee for tho plaintiff,

or those under whom sho claims ; that John Joseph

(o) 3 B. P. C. 460.

Judgment
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Murchmn took with full notice of that trust, and
that con8oque»tly, the dofondant is now a trustee of ^^.
the legal oHtatc for the plaintiff. It p.-ayn that the

^:"''

dofeudant may bo decreed to deliver up possession of
*'""^"-

the estate and title deeds, and to account for the
rents and profits.

The defendant, by his an.swer, insists (hat he is
absolutely entitled under the deed of the 23rd of
February, 1845

; and denies that William Bowkett
ever made any valid will.

In order to protect himself from the production of
the documents in his possession, the defendant tiles
an affidavit in these wo.^s ; " And this deponent, in
defence to the said bill hath in his answer stated on
h.8 information and belief that the .said William
Bowkett wan not, at the time of making and publish-
ing his last will and testament in writinir, of sound
mind, memory and understanding, and therefore this
deponent denies it to be true that at the time in the Juum«,t.
said bill stated, or at any other time, the said William
Bowkett did duly make and publish his last ^111 and
testament i., writing, sufficient to pass real estate
and did tboveby device us in the said bill men-
tioned

;
and the doponont by his said answer crave,

the same benefit as if by the rules of this honorable
court ho had been entitled to plead, and had pleaded
to the said bill. And this deponent submits and
insists upon the benefit of the said defence as a good
and sufficient reason for declining to comply with
the oi-der made in this cause."

Upon the discussion of the motion to compel the
production of these documents, the argument was
relied on wliich had been urged in mckollv. Elliott
1 mean, the argument based upon the recent alterationm the practice of the court, and the supposed effect
of that alteration in depriving a defendant of the
means of making his defence. For reasons stated at
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length in (lint coso, wo did not think tliat argument
entitled to any weight. It in quite clear that this
defendant might have protected himself from pro-
ducing any document8 improperly called lor by an
affidavit properly framed for that puri»ose.

But it is no lews plain that this affidavit is wholly
insufficient for that purj^se. In the first place, upon
the grounds stated in Mcholl v. Elliott, the docu-
mcntH which the plaintiff seeks to recover in this
suit, and which are admitted to be in the defendant's
l)08808«ion, should have been described in the affi-

davit
;
but upon this subject it is altogether silent.

In the next place, it is clear, as a general rule, that
a plaintiff inequity is entitled to a discovery not only
of that which constitutes his own title, but also of
whatever is material to repel the case set up by the
defendant

; and, as a part of that discovery, to the
production of such documents as are material for the

Judgment,
ganjg purpose. It has never been decided, 1 believe,

that title deeds are distinguishable, in this respect,
from other documents ; and, upon principle, it seems
to me that they cannot be distinguished (a). But, in

the present case, the defendant, admitting the posses-
sion ofdocuments relative to the matters stated in the
bill, says simply, I do not admit your case, and there
fore, I decline to produce the documents which you re-

quire
;
says, in effect, this, because your title is denied,

or, at least, is not admitted (that is, because your case
is one peculiarly requiring discovery), therefore I
will not make discovery. That is obviously absurd.
To admit the sufficiency of such an affidavit would
be to subvert the whole law upon this subject.

EsTEN, V. C—I think the benefit of the negative
plea should be retained in our system, so that a defen-
dant denying the title on which the right to discovery

(«) Wigram on Digcovery, pL 824; Aitorney-General r..
Thompton, 8 Hare. 186.
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hingM Hhould 1)0 piotcctcHl from production of
paporw, or viva voce, diacovory, the right to which in

conHoquoiitiul to tho OHtublishinont of such title. In
this cuHo I am of opinion that tho i)rodu(!tioii Hhould
bo ordered, owing U) tho insufficiency of tho affidavit,
with liberty by affidavit to protect any particular
documents.

Spraook, V. *'., concurred.

Lawlor
V.

UarcMion.

itl.

Wilson v. Thompson.

Practict—Production of t/ocumenlH.

The defendant having neglected to put in unsutement
answer, the plaintiff proceeded under tho 32nd oi-dor,
and filed a traversing note, and now

Mr. Patrick, for plaintiff, moved for an oi-dor for

.

production of deeds, books, and papers, pui-suant to^""^'"
tho 3l8t oi-dor of May, 1850. By that order, on the
coming in of tho answer, either party may obtain, as
of course, this order. Hero, it is true, no answer
has been put in

; but the 32nd ordw directs that the
fact of «ling a traversing note, and serving notice
thereof, " shall have tho same effect as if such defen-
dant had filed an answer traversing the whole bill,
on tho day ou which such note shall bo filed •" and
submitted, that the effect of the two orders' taken
together was to entitle the nlaintiff to the present
motion being granted.

The Coubt.-Wo think the object of the ordoi-s,„,^,„,
vill bo bo8teffectuale<l by directing the order to go
for tho production of the deeds, &c., as askod.

Tho order for prodtution, was, under similar cir-
cumstancoe, subsequently granted in tho case of
Jtussell V. Morgan.
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OUlMpic Comxtion of Dtfdi—StatuU of Fraudn— Pleadimj.

Qrover. Whore a debtur made a convoyanco to a truatee, for the benefit
of hU croditorN, of all his laiidM, and a sshodulo nnoaxed to
the deed purported to contain the whole thereof ; it wtH
afterwards discovered that, either designedly or by mistake
some of the debtor's lands had been ornitto I from the list.
Held, that a bill wouhi lie to correct the schedule, on thti
ground of fraud or mistake.

Whether a letter written by a third ijcrson, and signed by lijm
addressed to the intended wife, an<l delivered to her by th«
intended huslmnd, with a knowledge on his part of its con-
tents, evidencing an agreement for a settlement by him
would be a sntiioiont writing within the Statute of Fraud^
signed by the agent of the party to be charged.—Qu(rr«.

Tho title to land conveyed \i\m\ trust being in dispute between
the person creating the trust, Ijeing a defendant to the suit.
and one of the other defendants, and the plaintiffn being en-
titled to have have this land sold if it really belonged to the
author of the trust ; the mieation between him and his co'

defendant must be decided in the suit.
Where a defendant is not cunoerned in the whole of the suit, and

the part in which he is interested can be properly separated
from the rest, ho can object to the frame of the bill j but tiiia
principle does not apply where the parte of the suit, being in
thoir nature properly the subject of one suit are not interwoven
but one follows the other, and the part in which the obiectini;eutemont. defendant is interested must first bo disiwsed of and bo dig-
missed from the suit before the other part can be entered upon.

Semhlt— Wife entitled to a provision out of her equitable inheri-
tance the huabandjnot maintaining her, and his assignees seek-
ing the aid of the court to make his interest available.

Tho bill in this canao was filoJ hy Ilobert Gilksp.e,

George Moffatt, and thoir co-pai'tncr.s, together with
sevorni othei*H, creditors of tho co-partners, stated in

tho pleadings, against Peregrine Maitland Grover
and James Foley (the co-partners), Almira Foley,

wife of tho said James Foley, George Benfiobn, (tviis-

tee), and others, creditors of the co-partnership, pray-

ing for tho correction of alleged errors in a deed of

trust executed by Peregrine Maitland Grover and James
Foley ; and also for a conveyance to the trustee of

certain lands hold by tho defendant Almira Foley.

Tho circumstances which gave rise to tho suit aro

ftilly stated in the judgment of tho .court.

The cause coming on to bo heard,

Dr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald, appeared for

the plaintiffs.
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Mr. Vunkoughnet, q. ('., Mr. Jiead, atul Mr. Turner 1852

I'or tho cleforniantH. '

v , .

OlItMple
V.

Orover.
For lh(, j>Ininliffi<, Pritchard r. Draper (a) Rich-

urdmi V. Smallwo^>d (h) Stilenian v. Ashdown, (c),
Christ's lIoHpital v. Jiudfj in(d), Ryland ,-. Smith (e)
Gale v.. Williamon (/), Taylor v. Jonen (y), Walsh v
Trevannion (h), Vaughan v. Buck (/). Whittingtm
V. Jennings (j), Blair v. Bromley m, Nbrcutt v .
Dodd Q), Roper on Husband ami Will., 312-3 were

'*"'""'

roforrod to.
'

For tho UofondantK Parker v. Morrell (m), and tho
same caso before Mr. Justice Cresswell («), Stephens
V. Olive (o), Michie, v. Charles(p), Fisher v. Taylor (q)
Simons V. Simons (r), Buckle v. Mitchell (s), Omnell v.
Probert (t), Johnson v. Johnson («), Slanning v.
htyle (y), Lady Elihank v. Montolicu («-), Bennct v
Davis {x\ Greenwood v. Chvrrhill (y), were amongst
other oaucs relied on.

EsTEN, V.C.*-Tho bill in this cauno states as
follows

:
that in tho month of February, 1847 tho

defen.lants, P. M. (hour and James Foley, were
carryiiiit,' on businc.s.-, in pm-tnci-ship as nuTch ^

<

in Poterboro, Norwood and Keene, and v a,o , .

indebted to tho plaintiffs and to tho defendants
*"

Wilham Foley, Charles Smith and George A. Grover
(tho only persons besides tho plaintiffs who became
parties to tho assignment after mentioned), and others,
in the sum of 5000/. and upwards

; and that being so
indebted, they agreed to make over all their property
(a) 1 Ru88. &, M. 191.

id) 2 Vern. 68.1.

(g) 2 Atk. 600.

0) 6 .Sim. 493.
(w) 2 Ph. 453.

(p) Ante vol. 1, n 125.W Ve«. 100.

(») o P. W. 337.
{X) 2 P. W. 316.

(6) Jacob. 852. (c) 2 Atk. 477
(/) 1 M.. & C. 63. (/) 8 M.& W.405.
(A) 16 Sim. 178. (i) 13 Sim. 404.
(A) 5 Hare. 642. (i) 1 CV.& Ph. 100.
(n) 2 Car.A Kir.699. (o) 2 B. C. C. 90
(7) 2 Hare 218. (r) 6 Hare. 352.

*

(<) 2 Ves. 680. (m) 1 J. & W.472
(w) 1 White & Ludor, L. C. 319,
(y) 1 My. & K. 646.

^
• The Chancellor was concerned in thu cause while at the
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roal ami poraonal to tlio dofondant Dcnholm, for f ho
bono6t of their croditorH : and that, in piiiHimnco oi

Biicha^'roomont, by an indonturoof aBHignmcnt dated
the 26th of FiAmuivy, 184Y, P. M. Grtn'cr and Jam,
Foley convoyed and iWHignod " in ofloct or profoKHo*!
intent,

"
to uho the languaso of tlio hill, all thoir loal

and porHonal propoi-ty, and all dcbt>*, Ac, to tho
defendant Dcntinlm alwolutoly, ni)on trust, to collect.
Boll, and fonvort into money Huch trust entate, and
out of the inoneyH pro<iuce<l thereby, after paying ai.

the oxiMJUHOK of the trust, to pay, ratably and iii

proi)ortion, the debtH of the crcditorH iiatni;d in tho
schedule to the indenture, and creditoj-w whose names
might bo omitted, who nhould Hignify their asHcnt t«
that aHBignmont in manner provided by it, and pay
any Hurplus of HUch moneys to P. M. Grovcr and
James Foley. To this indenture wore appended
certain Hchedules which were intended to contain, and
were declared by P. M. Orover and James Foley to

Judgment, contain and to be intended to contain, and woiv
believed by the plaintiffs to contain a true doHcription.
80 far as P. M. Graver and James Foley know or had
the moans of knowing, of all tlioir property at the
time of tho execution of the indenture. The inden-
ture further provideti that the creditors who should
bocomo parties to it should bo barred from the
residue of their respective dobtM, and that if P. M.
Grovcr and James Foley should have been guilty of
any fraud, or should have conceale<l any property, or
made away with, in oi-dor to deprive the croditoi-s of
it, or should have boon guilty of any misreprosenta-
tion, the indenture should cease to be binding on the
creditors, nnd they should be at liberty to proceed
against tho parties so conducting themselves in the
same manner as if the indenture had not been
executed. It also contained a covenant on the part
ofP.M.Grwer and James Foley to do all further
acts, &c., for carding into effect the purposes of the
indenture and of the parties to it. At the tiraeof the
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execution of thin indenture «ud. oitho ,,c..,*n«l pro-
perty of the debtors .u* w,,h liable to execution wa8
under seizure at the 8uit of Homo of their crcHiitorH
and It wu« intende<J. ai.<l ho j.rovided by th., indon!
turo, that (hey should retain thi8 advantaKeaml rank
upon the csiUto for the rosi.luo of their debts This
mdonturo was execute! by />. M. rjronr «„<| James
Foley hy the i.laintifls, by the defendants who have
iHjena ready na,„..d i,, th«( behalf, and by the trustoo
Dcnhohn. who thoicu,,„n proceeded to carry the
Uu8t«ofit into execu.io... The la.t mentioned pro-
iHjrty staled to have been under execution at the time
<'f mak.uK <l,e as.Hi^r„,nenf, was clearly not intended
o be c„„.,,,„«d i„ i,^ but. with this exception, the

1»'II Htutes, and the assign.men t itself indicate*, and
t .0 answei-H of the defendantu P. M. Oronr and
James Foley adn.il. that the aK.een.cnt of the parties^m tlut the wh.,le pn,perty of />. M. drover and
James loley, real and personal. jV.int and separate
^houhl k, includtKl in this assignment and devoted

, ,tothe purpo.es which it was intended to accompnT '^•"

and no doubt, if any property intended and agreed to
bo mclmled in this instrument has in fact been omitted
Jrom It, ether through mistake or fraud, the parties
claiming the benefit of this arrangement have u rightn thi« court to require the deed to be amended and
heagroementperformedi»thisre.spcct;and,although
agi-ee with the learned counsel for some of the

defendants, that the principle of falm demonstratio
non meet applies to this case; that the indenture fii^t
conveying all the property of the debtors generally
and proceeding to specify in the schedules the
particulars of which that pi-operty was supposed to
consist, did in fact pass all the i,ropcrty of P M.
(trover Md James Po%, whether it was specifically
ntentioned in the schedules or not

; yet this argu-
mont does not, in my opinion, meet or satisfy tho
claim of the plaintiffs to equitable relief in this court
for undoubtedly the intention and agreement of the
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parties w*8 to iiarticularizo in tljo scliednles all the
property upon Avhich tho deed was meant to operate.
The omission ofany part of it cast a doubt upon tho
title of the trustee and ]-aised an obstacle to the exe-
cution of the trust as to the part so omitted, and i(

was the ilaty P. M. Graver and James Foley to sujv
ply this defect, which, if they unjustly refused, tho
parties claiming the benefit of the arrangement had
a right to compel them to perform, and to pay tho
costs of the proceedings necessary for attaining that
end. I may also here observe that, although the
deed provides that in case of any fraudulent conduct
on tho part of tho debtors, tho creditors wore not to

be bound by tho assignment, but were to bo at liberty
to resort to their previous remedies for enforcino-
their claims, I consider that they are nevertheloss
entitled to abide by tho indenture, if they see fit, and
to have it put in that shape in which it was intended
by all parties to be.

Judgmeut.

Tho case presented by the bill is, that variou.s
lands, belonging at the time of the execution of the
assignment to the defendant James Foley, and which
ought to have been specifically included in it, were
omitted fi-om it by mistake, or excluded from it

through fraud
; and it insists that the parties claim-

ing the benefit of this transaction are entitled to have
this mistake rectified, or the agreement in this re-

spect performed, and the intention of tlie parties
completely carried into etfect.

The bill treats the lands, which it represents as
having been omitted or withheld from the deed, a«
not passing by it at all. This seems to be a wrong
conclusion, as I have already observed

; but the bill

seeks, in etfect, to bring the lands in question clearlj-

and indisputably within the operation of the instru-

ment
;
and, as I have already observed, I think, if tho

facts of the case warrant tho claim, the plaintiffs are
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entitled, in point of law, to have these lands specific-
nlly mentioned in the assignment.

The question then is, whether the facts of the case
as they appear by the evidence, wan-ant this claim'
on the partof the plaintifls. The property which this
claim affects may be advantageously divided into
several heads, and considered separately according
to the different circumstances in which it is in
volved. It may .bo classed thus: ist-Lots twelve
and thirteen, in the town of Peterborough '>nd—
Lot eighteen in Peterborough, and a lot in Percy
3rd—Certain lands called " Foler/s Point " 4th—

A

lot supposed in the bill to be situate in the township
ofBelmont, and represented to be held by the defen-
pant Eobertson upon a fraudulent trust for James
Foley. And 5th-Various properties, including some
of those already specified, but considered under other
circumstances.

568:
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First, with respect to lots twelve and thirteen • I
think the claim as to this property entirely fails The
bill represents that those lots were conveyed to Mi-s
Foley, the wife of James Foley, who is a defendant'm fee m the year 1843 or 1844, after marriage ,'

that thirteen was purchased from the government, and
granted by patent toMi-s. Foley and her heirs, and
that twelve was conveyed to her and her heirs byP M,
(rrover, having been purchased either from the govern-
ment or P. J/. G^,«,er; that the purchase moneys of
both lots were paid either out of partnership moneys
or the moneys of James Foley, and that both lots
were conveyed to Mrs. Foley in manner beforemen-
loned in order to place them beyond the reach of
the creditors of Grover and Foley, whoso debts then
existed, or were thereafter to be incurred. Now
supposing this statement to be strictly true, what
18 the effect of the circumstances which it imports
upon the claim advanced in this suit ? The credi-
tors could, under these circumstances, no doubt

JudjyrmenU

l^lLii LiLli^M.
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suo Foley, and iBSue process and seize and those lands,

and apply them in payment of their debts ; but if,

instead of adopting this course, they choose to claim
under Foley, how can they claim what ho cannot
give ? how can they purchase what he cannot sell ?

This settlement, though void against creditors Is

binding upon the settler himself, and he cannot do
any act in derogation of it. The creditors could take
this property against Foky, but could not take it from
or through him. But, then it is contended that the
facts which have been mentioned shew this settle-

ment to have been voluntary, and that this assignment
is a purchase for a valuable consideration, and will

consequently prevail over the prior voluntary usettle-

ment by force of the statute of the 27th Elizabeth.
and that, in this way, the ijlaintifTs may claim the
lands in question for the purposes of the trust. It

may certainly be contended, with much reason, that
where a husband applies his own moneys in the

Judgment, purchase of lands, which he causes to be conveyed
to his wife, this is a voluntary settlement by the

husband himself, and that it will be defeated by a
subsequent sale of the lands comprised in it by the

husband for valuable consideration. The facts, as they
regard those lots, and as they appear from the whole
evidence, seem to be that Mrs. Foley purchased
these lots from the government, partly in person
and partly through the medium of her brother, P. M.
Grover, as her agent, with moneys received by her
with the consent of her husband after her marriage,
on account of a debt due to her before her marriage,
and on account of rent of lands b, 'onging to her
before her marriage. These moneys were no doubt
prima facie the moneys of James Foley, and if he, or

she as his agent, by his direction, had applied them
to the purchase of these lands, and he had caused

them to be conveyed to her, this transaction would
probably have been deci*eed to have been a voluntary

settlement by him, and the lands affected by it might
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have been considered subject to this sale for valuable
considoration, to as to defeat this voluntary settle-

Z ;k .r
'" *'''" '"'^'"'''^ ^'^^ ^"""^ ''^Voav. to have

been that James i?bfe^ permitted his wife habitually
to i-oceive the debts duo to her and the rents of her
lands, and did not actively interfere in the purchases
in question

;
and, under such circumstances, it might

be contended that such moneys so received by the
wife were in fact therebygiven to her by her husband
lor her separate use, and any purchases made by her
oflands, with such moneys, and the conveyance of
such lands to her, would not bo regarded in the light
of a settlement made by him at all. Such a gift
could not be impeached in his lifetime under the
statute of 13lh Elizabeth, and it would not be within
the statute of 27th Klizabeth. The moneys therefore
which wore applied by Mrs. Foley to the purchase of
lots twelve and thirteen, might be deemed to be
moneys given to her by her husband for her separate
use

;
and the purchase and conveyance of those lands ,^_^would, ,„ equity, be her act, and not a settlement by

^'^
bun upon her. I certainly regard that assignment
as a purchase by the creditors of the property com-
prised in it. They relinquish their debte, which form
a valuable consideration, and it is prohible that if a
husband were to. pay the purchase m .ney of lands
out of his own moans by himself, or his wife as his
agent, and were to cause them to be conveyed to hia
wife in fee, and were afterwaidi to include those
lands in a general assignment of all his property to
trustees for the payment of his debts, in consideration
of a release of those debts, it would be deemed to be
a case within the statute 27th Elizabeth, and that the
assignment would be considered to prevail over the
voluntary settlement. It might be a question indeed
whether such a result would follow whore the lands
were not specifically mentioned, and the husband
agreed to convey, and did in fact convey, all his
land, or all his property, in general terms. It might

VOL. in,—37.

66ft

m.
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bo contended that those wore not his lands, or Ma
property, except to a limH«d extent—namely, tbft

interest which he had and could alienate in his wifo'H
lands

; and although, if these lands had been speci-

fically mentioned, so as to evince conclusively an
intention to dispose of them, they would clearly paa*
to the triiSteos, it would be too much to put upon an
agreement merely to convey ail his property a con-
struction which would make it embrace lands not
his except in a sense, but which he had previously
settled on his family. Kj opinion is, that it is not
necessary that lands should be specifically mentioned
in an agreement to convey or in the conveyance it
self, in onler to bring the case within the statute 2'7th

Elizabeth
; but that every case must in this respect

depend on its own peculiar circumstances
; and that

the circumstances of the case may be such that,

although the only expressions used in the agreement
or conveyance are "his property" or " his lands,"

Jw»g«i».*h«y may nevertheless bo properly interpreted to
embrace lands which are not his absolutely bat only
sub modo.

In the present case, if wo look at the circumstances
and the situation of the parties, we shall find that
the debtors were in difficulties, and compelled t»
make an arrangement for the payment of their debts.
The creditors could have sued for the recovery of
their demands, and the more diligent among them
could, by means of process of execution, have taken
and applied to the satisfaction of their claims, not
only property indisputably their debtors', but al8»

property which was theirs in a sense—that is, which
had been theirs, and which they had endeavored to

place beyond the reach of their creditors for the
purpose of impeding and hindering them In the
recovery of thfir debts. The creditors might also

have caused a commission of bankruptcy to be
issued against the debtors, in which case property
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80 chcumstancod would clearly have passed to the us-B.gnecs for the benefit of the geae- U body of cre^.
tore In accepting this assignment in lieu of theirlegal remedies, the creditors relinquish some of hoadvantages which thoy possessed! probably wtl. aview to an equal distribution of the property of hodebtors, wuhout the unpleasantness ind expel ofa bankniptcy. They consenU^d to accept whatever
then, debtors could give, and were willi^ to relin-
quish what they could take, but they could not give
It would be unreasonable to hold that they gavf upmore ban th.s. Their .greement, indeed, is^genem^
hat all the property of the debtors shall be Lplied

to the purposes of this trust. This propertyZZconsM of a variety of particulars, circumstanced fn avanetyof ways, unknown io the creditors or tieiragents
;
and m applying the general terms of theagreement to any particular part of the property inorder to ascertain whether it is included in the 8ch<^

«le, we mast ask ou..elves the question whether, rf, ,^e cu-cumstances affecting this part of the estate had
""'

been known to all parfes at the time, the intention
would have been to include it ; and if so, and the
general terms of the agreement bo sufficient to comprehend it, to hold it to be included.

Now it is quite impossible to suppose that if anypanicular property had been confessedly disposed ofwithout consideration, and for the purpo.sj of de-raudrng those very creditors, either part.' would^ve wished or intended that it should1 iJud^'n)m the agreement. Foley might have disputed
facts but ho must havo admitted that if, in po^
tM 177?^'"""?

'''-^^'^ '^'-'^^ -^-f-tion

depart w.h'/' ^''""^ ^^°" fraudulently
depa. tea with m oixler to secure it from his creditor

-n !C!em„.nedaabjeut to his power of alienation
for value, it ought to be included in the assignment
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186JJ. and subjected to the trusts of it. The construction

therefore, which I put upon this agreement is, tlmtit

includes all property—in other words, that ail pio-

perty is the property of the debtors within the moan-

ing of it, which remained subject to their power of

disposition for value, and which had been previously

disposed of or departed with by them for the j)urj)().se

of disappointing their creditors in (ho recovery of

their debts. Thc^o two eircumstanees however must

in my judgment concur. The property must huvc

been disposed of without considerjition and in fraud

of creditors, and in this case it is, in my judgment,

the debtors' property within the meaning of this

agreement. Now, one of these circumstances, if not

both, certainly fails with regard to Lots 12 and lij in

Peterborough. 1 do not think thoy were luiicliascd

for, or conveyed to Mrs. Foley in fraud of ciedilois;

and theref(>re, admitting the transaction of tlio

purchase and conveyance to have been a voluntary

-ludKment. settlement—which, for the reasons I have inoniioiuHl,

seems to mo doubtful—I do not think that, under tiie

circumstances which I have ilotailod, they are fairly

embraced by this assignment. Independently of

these circumstances, however, I think they ought to

be excluded from the trust. I do not think they

were ever intended to be included and that it would

bo contrary to good faith to include them in it.

Ruhridge says in his evidence—lam not sure of quot-

ing his exact words—" The property of Mrs. Fokrj

in Peterborough was not intended to be included

in the assignment. It was never mentioned, and I

never-dreamed of including it." Now, I am confi-

dent that Mr. Ruhridge when he used these expres-

aions referred to lots 12 and 13. The only other pro-

perty in Petesborough was lot 18 ; and that he did

not consider this as Mrs. Foley's property is evident

from another passage in his evidence, where he says,

" I know of other lands belonging to Foley not com-

prisod in Bchcdulo B.—viz., 18 in Pclorborougb,
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Fo^^i^s Pomt, &c.;" besides which Mr. and M.-h.
Foley had ior Homo ti.no ,-o.sidod on twelve and
thirteen, and it was, I apprehend, well known that
they claimed those lots. I„ a letter addressed by
Rubruhje, '^ii^v iho execution of tho assignment, to
James holey, he uses those expressions : " Mrs Foley's.
property i.s sufficiently protected : it Is not at her hus^
|)and s disposal, or under his control." He was prob-
ably refon-ing, when he made use of these expressione
to lots twelve and thirteen alee. This letter ho

Ti':,'J ^T' """ ^''" ""''^•'^"'' ^'^" Mo-'Hi-H. Gillespie,
Moffatt d' Co., md it must of course bind them and
the.r co-plaintiHs, who have chosen to concur with
them .n this suit. For these reasons, I think tho
claim of the plaintiffs fails as to lots twelve and
thirteen in Peterborough, and that they cnnnot bo
brought within tho opo.ation.s of this trust. Tho
same observation applies to tho other party, whith
belonged to Mrs. Foley at tho time of her marriage.
Gemje M. Grover says that it was underst(K»d ,,,^.„^between Greenshields, Moffatt, P. M. Grover and
James Foley that Mrs. Foley's property was not to be
included .n tho assignment, and that Gillespie, Mof.
fa.t& Co. knew before the assignment that Mrs. Foley
daimod the property long previously

; and P M
Grover says that Mrs. Foley's property was not in-
ended to be included in tho assignment, i>articularly
lots twelve and thirteen

; and that Greenshields, Mof-
fatt and Eubridgc acted for tho creditors generally
Thoi-eis no doubt that Mes.^ra. Greenshields, Moffatt
mdJiubridge procured this assignment for the benefit
of the creditors

: there is no trace of any other c edi-
tor being present at the negotiations which led to it
and Bubridge acted for all parties. The other credi-
tors claiming tho benofitof this arrangement so made
lor them by these gentlemen, are bound by any un-
derstanding which existed between them and tho
debtors, and on the faith of which it ^ust be intend-
ed that the latter executed the deed. The claim of
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1852. tho plaintiffs fails thoroforo in mj' judgment as totho

lands to which Mre. Foley was entitled before her

maiTiago as well as to lots twelve and thirteen in

Peterborough. It was contended, indeed, in tho

couree of the argument that tho expression " Mrs.

Foley's property " in the evidence related only to her

interest in the lands which she and her husband htul

in her right. But I am persuaded that this was not

the meaning of tho witnesses, and that thoy intended

to say that these lands were to bo entirely excluded

from the" trust, and (hat to introduce them into tho

assignment for tho purpose oven of binding merely

tho husband's interest in them would be contrary to

tho intention of tho parties.

I have been tho more particular in discussing tho

several points which piosentod themselves for con-

sideration in this part of tho subject, because for tho

most part they had a material bearing on tho question

Judgment. "*^xtp'"csenting itself for considcral-ion—namely, tho

claim to have the lot eighteen in Peterborough and

the lot in Percy included in this assignment. Tho
pleadings and evidence, as they relate to thir. pa; t of

the case, appear lo pros«!Pt it, t(» t'^'^ nt)!!", <'' (\e

court in this form : The bill states that divers lands,

the property of tho debtors, or one of them, had been

omitted or excluded from the operation of tho assign-

ment, and it prayed that they might be introduced

into it. Tho lands in question—namely^ lot eighteen

and tho lot in Percy—were not specifically mentioned

in tho bill as having been so omitted or excluded,

but the answer both of Foley and Grover mentioned

these lots : that of Grover stating that Foley had

omittod them from the schedule of lands appended to

tho assignment, without his (Grover) being able to

account for it in any way ; that of Foley stating that

having become the owner of these lots some time

previous, he had, in tho year 1846, conveyed them to

WiUiam Foley in trust for his wife and her heirs.
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Tho answers of FoU-.y and wife respectively allege
that It waa agreed upon their marriage that all
her property real and porHonal, should bo hold by
fcor for her eoparato u8o. Thi« agroe.nont, which
appoai-8 to have boon a parol one, an no writing
Aas boon produced or proved, supposing it to bo of
any validity, would not, of course, ombiaco theao
lots, which did not, either of them, belong to her at
tho date of her marriage. Mr. Rattan, however, who
was probably called t« prove this alleged agroomont
proves a very different one, not alleged in the answer^
ut all. Ho says that it was agreed, upon tho mairiage
o( Foley mA wife, that he should settle all his pro-
perty upon her. Ho says further, that exhibits N.
and O., which aro two deeds made by his direction
to hor before their maiiiago, wore executed pursuant
to this agreement. It does not appear that any
memorandum in writing existed of this agreement,
but a letter is produced and proved, written by Mr.
Rattan Uimm Grover, axA delivered to byher/btey
which evidences this agreement ; and if, as was

"*^*
probably the case, Foley was aware of tho contents
«f this letter when it was delivered bv him, it would
probably bo doomed to bo a sufficient w.-itingevidono-
mg the agreement, within the Slatute o"' l^auds,
signed by the agent of the party to be charged. It
carries the agreement however no further than Mr.
Ruttan'8 evidence had done—namely, that Foley
should settle all his property upon his intended wife.
Such an agreement appears to be void for uncertainty,
^nd at all events it did not comprise after-acquired
property, for which purpose a veiy plain manifesta-
tion of intent would be requisite. Tho lots in question
did not belong to Foky at the time of tho marriage
which occurred in 1839. The lot in Percy wa^
acquired, as appears from the answers, in 1842 or
1843

;
and although it is not expressly mentioned

when lot eighteen was purchased, the way in which
it is mentioned seems to indicate that it was acquired
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'at no long proviouH date to 184G,and I think if it had

belonged to Folei/ at the time oC the marriage ho

would have coiivoyod it upon that occasion in the

same manner as he tJion convoyed the lands com-

prised in exhibits N. and O., which probably were a

complete porformanco of thin agreement on hiu part.

At the time therefore of the conve^'ance of those lots

to William Foley, in trust for Miu. Foley and hor

hoirs, they were the abwoluto property of t/amea/b/ey,

not bound in equity by any previous agreement, and

liable to all his dobtn. These lotn wore conveyed by

James Foley to William Foley and his heirs, in trust

for MrH. Foley and her heirs in 1846, seven years

aflor this marriage, without any appuient reason.

It will bo very material to connider the situation

of the firm at this time, and it can be gathered with

tolerable certainty from the paiol and documentary

evi( onoo which we have under our consideration.

JadfaiMl The Ijtters which have been produced aio very

material for this purpose. The tir«t is a letter from

Foley, dated 13th December, 1844, shewing that the

firm had need of money—from 1200/. to 1800/.—but

whether for a pai-ticular purpose or to enable them to

carry on their business generally, is uncertain. The
next letter is from P. M. Grover, and is dated at

Prescott, 22nd August, 1845. It shews that they

were in difficulties at that time, and indeed were

apprehensive of being ruined. There is another

letter of P. M. Grover, dated 3rd, September, 1845,

of a similar purport and tendency; and a letter is

produced from Foley, dated Hth September, 1845,

which shews that previously to the sale of a raft

which they had been employed in conducting to

Quebec, they were much embarrassed. The sale of

this raft appears to have afforded thorn temporary

relief ; but the tenor of the different letters seems to

indicate that had aD3rtbing occurred to cause disap-

pointment in this respect, and it evidently was for
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«omo time a «ubjoot of srout auxioty, thoir ruinwould huvo followed. J ^athor uIho from .he "onto

"

the lolte.H ||.at tho .-aft itnolf l.,ul not been pa d fb

'

It .H .n.poHH.blo nottoHcothatattbiHtinu, U.o flm

ronco of tho namo or a HimiiardifHculty, which ,ni«hthave happened at any ti.e, nu^ht l.au: oaunod tfdrenU.e hulure. Under thene cirenn,.t«MC0H, and intho early part of 1846', James Foley executen thevoluntary .ettlon.ont in queHtion
; an' ab<, a v araitonvardH the Hrn. are obliged to make an arraLe-^entwUh their ceditor. The. e i. other oviSowh.ch bears upon this point. Hubruige .ay, that the

cu-cum.tanceHof theHrn, ,„,,,„, i^^ig^g^^^Z/g^^^
thai an att«mpt wa« made in 1840 to make thembankn.pt. which ho had resiK.ed .uoce.HfuIly

; a .dthat ^mes Foley had admitted to him that they we.-e '

in d.fla.ult.e.s in 1846 and 184«, cau.ed, «« he «a d^by the .>ve.-Hpeculation of />. M. Graver. CongeralHO .ayn, ,n b.« evidence, that Ja»,es Foley Jul
to h.m .expecting the p.ope.-ty called Foley^ Poin^"'""-''"and he adds that this w,t« in the end of 1846 andat a I event., about the time that Grover and i^
Westacott (a), wh.ch was cited in tho a..gument and

::i:xv: "^ "-^ '"'*^^"^^' to'theprCt
pu'POHe. In that case a person la.ge]y, indebtedmdea voIu„ta..y settlement, and shortly a te7wa.^1
took the benefit of the Insolvent Debto.-s' Act. Under
UiesecrcumBtances the court-without ento.-ing into

ton of the settlement the settler was insolvent, or.

^on left him in that condition-considered that thecircums ances of the case wore sufficient to w^nVnt
^econdusionthatLeintendedby^^
of to hinder and delay his creditors in the assertionltheii^B^,a^

(a) 2 Beav. 340.
~

ftW
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void. ThiH authority MceomHto cstiibliHh a plain and

rouHonablo rulo for cohos of thia doHcription. It is

true that if u riiim in insolvont at the titno of the

oxocution of a voluntary Hottloraont, or oven if the

execution of the Htjltlomont itself, by divoHting him

of a portion of hin property, loaves him in that

condition, the legal proHumption of fraud may bo so

strong that it cannot bo controverted ; but the ques-

tion is whether il way not arise under circumstances

short of what I have mentioned. It is obvious that

thocircumstanceHl have referred to alford no certain

criterion. A man muy bo insolvent, or a particular

act may render him no without in either cafo hin

being aware of it. On the other hand, a m;in may

be solvent at the lime of performing a particular act,

and ho m;iy remain so after having performed it, and

yet ho may think otherwise, U'd may intend all the

while to dofraud his creditors. Men do not always

enter into a nice calculation of their moans and

liabilitioi before they 'make a voluntary settlement.

If the idcii ]ii'eicrttto his mind is, that ho owes a

great deal of money ; that ho does not know how he

Stan U : that the ereJitors mi;y taico everything ; that

ho 1: .'1 t •.•')'.• ma'u' Horno nn)vi<iori for liis i'ainily,

while ho had the control of his property—suchaca.se

would bo within the 13th Elizabeth, although it

might happen that he was actually solvent at the

time, and remained solvent aftor the execution of tin.

deed. The immediate cause ot the act is the fact y

his indebtedness, and the object of it is to place Lat

property disposed of beyond the roach of that indebt-

edness. Tne rule established by the case 2nd Beavan,

7061X18 to be, that if a man largely indebted make a

^ ' 'n^^^^'7 u«=!ttlemcnt and afterwards take the benefit

o?' , ' li'isolv. lit Debtors' Act, the settlement will be

«ckl •
'^"fi.!* t creditors although it do not appear that

hh Wft fotually ii^s/ivent at the time< or that the

execution of the settlement rendered him so. Now,

apply that rule to the present case, and we shall find
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HOttlomontinfttvorofhiMw?: voluntary

"t that paLuTur u^^^^^imiiicuiui timo, and Hovon voai-H aft«.. i.:

^
mako an armngomont with hin croditorH inT.;

as agmnot the cioditoi-s of ^rtme* M,/.,„

fo «im iiio 101 in I'orcv—ato T fhini- «• •
i

have givon to thorn
; and which fL f .

I--ti«. n.ay ho faiHy 'conJde^o t ha" r^^
'"'?

ehoull he L'ivon to thom r ii •
, . ^ '"^"""'^'^

".CM.U »,lh thatC ' "'"^'' ' """ "«

'!""'
'-""f

"S in England, on the 3ni of Mv
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belonged bom fide to the uj.clo when sold lor taxes,"

and indeed the case stated by tho bill supposes, and

the answer of James Foley admits, such to have been

tho fact. Tho statute, under which this sale took

place, provides that the owner of tho lands sold

for taxes shall bo at liberty to redeem them within

twelve months from tho date of sale, but that if he

shall neglect to do so, they shall become the absolute

property of the purchaser, who shall thereupon be-

come entitled to a deed of conveyance of them from

tho shoritf. In tho present instance the lands in ques-

tion having been purchased on tho 3i-d of July, 1844,

were not redeemed within twelve months from that

time, li' James Foley had purchased them as agent or

trustee for his uncle, and the uncle had afterwards

ratitioJ tho pi'ocooiing, James Foley would not have

been permitted to retain or dispose of them for his

own benetit. But^this was evidently not tho case
;

James Foley disclaims having purchased the lands

as trustee for his uncle, in his answer. He there says

that he never was a trustee for his uncle ; and in a

previous part of the answer ho says, that these lands

originally belonged to his uncle, who had purchased

them in 1818 with his own moneys ; and that they

weio purchased on tho 3rd July, 1844, by G. A. Grover

at his, James Foley's, instance, in order to enable his

uncle to redeem them. He then says that he relin-

quished these lands to his undo before the execution

of the assignment. If then we were to believe the

statement in James Foley's answer relative to these

lands, it would appear that on their being advertised

for sale for taxes ho hati not paid the taxes and

stopped the sale, which he would have done if he

had been willing to incur the risk of not being

repaid, but allowed the sale to proceed, and purchased

the land through his agent, intending, as he says, to

enable his undo to redeem them at any time. Sup-

posing his statement then to be true, it is manifest

that ho did not wish to incur the risk of not being
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repaid, but purchased the lands through hisa^ent inorder to make himself safe, intending^ hrune o

ibe uncle, however, was under no obhVation tnredeem the lands, and he might never do so "it s

months ftom the date of sale, thev becamo fh«
absolute p,oporty of James Foley, JllXif we

L seen:" i '" ""'^' "'^^""'*'^'' ^- '-^"'^ ^hool

Term t t -u^' ""irV""^^^'' '«»^''^ b«-d to

hould thH.k fit. According to Jams /w/ own
repre,sontat.on therefore of the matter, th I landswere h.s absolute property ut the time of instituting
henego.anonsforthisa.i,nmentinJanua 47^
If he had then. stated all the circumstances

,lutingto these lands to the creditors or their a^^onts anfhad sfpulated that if his uncle shouldle ;« "oredeem them he should be at liberty to do soThe "''^•"
w.se th^. ,night have them, the maUer woulilave

the con rary feanng probably that if he made such a

Jrouihn' 1
^^S""'*"^"^ to proceed and to be

oler\l ^ ' '"
'

''"'"'''^ "^^^ ^" ^^"-'"^"t to makeove all h.s property, and executes an assignmentforth
pu.poseofcarryingthatagreementi„toeffect

*

and at the same time, in an underhand way, omittin^ror excluding these lands from the assignmen inorder that the creditors might not havJ"^0" 'horelinquishes them to his uncle, receiving fron^ theagent the sum he had three years before ;aid foi he

"g 10 bi. ot,. 5^d., and surrenders the certificates
evidencing the purchase, which are thereupon l!tyed. Now. supposing that James Foley had-iways cntertauuHl a bona fide intention of allowing

m

i. <

if
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1852. his undo to redeem this property at any time, and

had made such relinquishment and surrender as I

have mentioned, and had received the amount of the

taxes in pursuance of such intention, I nevertheless

think that transaction would have been a fraud upon

the assignment, and that as between his creditors and

the defendant James Foley, they would have been

entitled to those lands. Nor would it have made

any difference if, as Janies Foley states in his answer,

but does not prove, Messrs. Gillespie, Moffat <fc Co.

had known his claim to these lands, and had, through

the medium of Messrs. Greenshields, DenMm &

Rubridge, previously to the execution of the assign-

ment, pressed him to include them in their mortgage,

and he had refused their request, and had informed

them that they belonged to his uncle. Nor would it

have made any difference if, as is stated in the

answer of P. M. Grover, and as is probably true,

James Foley, cither before, or at the time of, the

j„j^j^j assignment, upon its being pointed out that the

schedule of lands did not include Foky's Point,

stated that he had disposed of that property, or had

held it as a trustee for his uncle and had relinqnished

it to him, it appearing by the answer of P. M. Grover

that the assignment was executed under a suspicion

on the part of the creditors that all Foley's lands wore

not included in tho schedule ; but on the understand-

•
ing that whatever should appear to belong to him

should bo subject to tho trusts of the deed, and retain-

ing the right of insisting that any property that might

appear to belong to him should be included in the

assignment. Tho case, however, is much stronger

than I have supposed. I am clear that James Foley

never intended, if he could prevent it, to allow his

uncle to redeem this property ; but, on the contrary,

always intended, if he could, to recain it for his own

benefit. "When I say if he could, I mean that pro-

bably shame may have deterred him from claiming

a deed from tho sheriff, and he may have wishetl tu
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allow matters to remain as they wore until . f«able opportunity should presenfitio fnf ,

?'"
title complete. I i„fe. that h in n d Jr^t

"^,^'«

property for his own use if he could f u
" *^''

of the case, which lead ir eLt.b y to ihaT ''r
'"'^

In the first nlace if h^l
!™^'y

J^
that conclusion.iBtpiace, It his intention had been fn ,.ii^

the p,n,,,« e,-.h„,. to hia m, e JI h »\
'

„t wh"

ge? back ,h„ a„T''wf^!^
i'«% .o • Uy and

<I<»>M of the al„f », . ; """ ^""" 'he evi-

would have do„e htd r"n'
'°""<»'i»'°ly »«y. « ho

tie" for Which ;°f,ir:.irrT'' '.'''"'^"«»..

ever the land to biZjl '"""' "» "> «""«
he had paid to? „ ,h '.

''°"™°'"'""8"""'"«"'"'

ho •>« S; off 'and 'T'^"
"" *° ""«.

•he 'itno.r,:f:i,T^,rz" "r """
keeping Iho land • » ,Z?'„. " '''™e his

swindle and that L .
""°'"" "•'°«'>' i' »

thorn .; ZIXT'^'""'- "™" ""'°"' »"
h«. bee'n Jeht le' »;::;:' i't' f ""? ^°"^
Mated the facie l „ VT ? . .

'" '"' "°"W have

weuldhave °«
e" ted that"™''

"' ""' '''" >"•

basing the plomnvi. ', T""
"""'""' "f V'-

thinfciit; and nodo,,h, . i
"^''""'"heehould

,h«ve hee; e^nCrett^ „t:jr;-"tati„„ „„„„

SoTrri-nThie:^ r t,?^"» °-x
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1852. retain the propei-ty afterwards against his uncle.

He therefore, makes a representation at the sale

which we must suppose upon this record to be

untrue. The representation was, that ho had the

land from his uncle ; that it was his own
;
that he

desired to make his title more perfect, and, with that

view, had suffered the taxes to fall into arrear, in

order that the property might be sold by the sheriff

80 that ho might purchase it. This representation,

which upon this record must be taken to be untrue,

and in that case fraudulent, shews that he did not

make the purchase for his uncle's benefit but for his

own. The supixwed relinquishment of Jamea Foley

to his undo of thcso lands took place in this way

:

In the month of Janua y , after th e commencement of

the negotiations which resulted in the assignment,

and, on the 27th of that month, James Foley handed to

Dennehy a proposal for relinquishment of the lands,

to which, no doubt, Dennehy, on the behalf of the

.iQdicment
«n«le, acceded. This took place before the oxecu-

"tion of the assignment, but, as I think, in contempla-

tion of it. After the execution of the assignment the

relinquishment is actually made and the money paid.

Under these circumstances, I think this transaction

was a fraud upon the assignment ; that the agree-

ment for the relinquishment, which may be deemed

to have preceded the assignment, conferred no title

in equity, being tainted with fraud on the part of

James Foley ; that the subsequent completion of an

unfair title could make it no better ;
that the pro-

perty passed under the assignment to the creditors or

their trustee ; and that the uncle, although having

• the legal estate, cannot insist that he is a purchaser

for valuable consideration without notice, the con-

Bideration which ho paid, although sufScient as

between him and James Foley to sustain the transac-

'

lion under the peculiar circumstances of the case,

being altogether too trivial to make the uncle a

purchaser as against the creditore, who are entitled
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' to treat the property in the same manner as anvother property of their debtor.
"^"^

claim of the creditors to this property which wmprevent the court from decreeing^ny lehef wl h

Ti:l ''' " ^'^^ P^«-"* «*-*« of the r^^^cot^^' t1
J.t wK

" "^^«"^S««ted by the defendant Jam^

to raise it, but appears from the plaintiff's own

Zfr^T'' L"^r^^f-- thaf of ZaZ.
and also by a witness named ffarvey-^ad I can

Ci::LT/:T/''''''^' ^^^^ by'the etlderce

by a fraud on his uncle. It appears clearly in thepresent state of the evidence, tha? just befoi.'^he sd^^for taxes he represented to the sheriff that the landswere A.S ; that he had them from his uncle, and thatm order to perfect his title to them he haialwed,he taxea to fall into arrear ; and that he wish dTh s

"'^"'•

fact to be stated at the sale in order to preventcompotitu>n; that this statement was accoXlmade at the sale both by the sheriff and ^ A GrJrJams jroley^s agent, whereby competmofTas
prevented, and Ja... ^.'.y obtainci L ^opeltyfor the amountdue upon it for taxes, being 61. 5s 5yThis representation must betake upon^this i^col^*to have been untrue. James Foley in his arswermakes no such statement. If he had, it w uld hZmade a case for the plaintiffs, and entitled them to

«8tent with it-namely, that he had purchased Uielajd being his uncle's in order to enable him to

albwed for that purpose, if he should so desireD^nehys evidence also is entirely inconsistent wUh^e apposuion thathis uncle hadgiven this proplrty
to his nephew. It is very improbable that if thishi

VOL. 111.-^8.

581

. '. ,51

^P
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endeavour " to got back the property :" and when
Dennehy remarked to James Foley that, it was " a

shame his keeping the land," the ready answer

would have been, " Why, my uncle has given it to

me." Foley's title, therefore, to this property, judg-

ing from the present state of the record, is infirm, its

inception being tainted with fraud ; and the court

cannot, in justice either to a purchaser under its

decree, or to the uncle, decree a sale of this property

without having the uncle substantially before it, and

without the question between him and his nephew
being decided. The plaintiffs, however, are entitled

to have this property sold if it really is Foley's, and

can insist therefore upon the question between the

uncle and nephew being decided in this suit. I may
add that the i-elative position of the unele and nephew

seems to be, that James Foley has a prima facie title,

based upon the sheritfs sale and the expiration of

JodgiBftnt ^^^ t''"® allowed for redemption, which title has

passed to the trustee and creditors claiming by virtue

of this I'Ssignment ; and that the unele must impeach

and overthrow this title if he desire to do so.

With regaxl to the case of the defendant Mobertson,

I think the bill is clearly not multifarious. It states

that a lot of land in the township of Belmont, which

belonged to James Foley, was convoyed by him to,

and remained vested in Robertson for the purpose of

pro tanto defeating the assignment. Now, if this

were the case, the lot in question is bound by the

trust, and the plaintiffs Lave a right to bring it within

the provisions of the deed. The bill is filed for the

attainment of this object in regard to this and other

lands omitted or excluded from the deed through

mistake or fraud, and if the lands so circumstanced

should happen to bo vested in twenty diffei-ent

persons, they could not complain of being joined in

one suit instituted to I'edress the wrong or con-ect
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the mistake. The bill also prays un execution ofthe trust., but w.th thi. the defendant Robertso^i ha«nothing to do. Ho will either be dismissed or decreed
to convey, a..d in either case the suit, so far as he is
joncerned w.ll then be terminated, and he will notbo in the sl.ghtest degree implicated in the executionof the trust, which will be wholly subsequent. If

mT^IT'T- 'T '"i"^^"'' '' "^'fe'ht bo reason!
able that the plaintiffs .hould have the deed rectifiedm one suit and the trusts carried into execution in
another. But when the trust is not disputed, I think
1 quite proper that the plaintiffs should in one and
tiiie same suit call for a rectification of the trust in the
farst instance, and, after it has been brought to itsproper state for it« execution. Besides, Tve canno

?o f .0 T^.I .

*^' '"'^'*""*^^^ «^j«^* «f the suit isto roc ify the deed, and that the bill asks for an
execution of the ti-ust, which is not resisted by any

the .stote happened to be in court, and it wasthought better than the trusts, when rectified, should .«.^e„t

il^fS^'t "*' "'''""'^"' ^»^^^- '*'^ direction.
m>bertsm m h.s answer denies that any lot inBelmont was conveyed to him hy James Foley, anddisclaims all interest in any such lot. HarveAoZ
ever, m h.s evidence deposes, that Eobertson In 1841Hhowed a deed frc.-. James Foley conveyin.. to lUna ot of land which he believes L in B^hnont,t
a^imtted that it was not his and that he had paidnothmg for it. Now Jtobertson's answer meets' lecase only of a lot in Belmont, to which his answer
« wholly confined, and not of a lot in any otln l'\' r"t

' '' ^'"^'^^ ^W-ar that a' lot in
M>hu.!ol had been conveyed by James Foley tomatsoa without consideration about the time ofthe assignmrrx, which Eobertson admitted not to l,oh.s property,! think such a case sufficient in poin^
01 law to warrant fnrther inve.tigatiori for tin.

USB
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purpose of ascertaining whether the facta of which

some evidence has been adduced, really were as

represented, and whether any objection can be urged

against this prima facie equity ;
the transaction

would be within the general case presented by the

bill of lands admitted or excluded from the trusc by

mistake or fraud ; and all di' Ity from surprise

would bo obviated by the direction of inquiry,

supposing that the objection of surprise could be

made in a case where the particular case stated by

the bill applied exactly to a lot in the defendant's

possession situated in another township, as must be

perfectly obvious to the defendant himself. I think,

therefore, that an inquiry should be directed as to

any lot conveyed by Jatnes Foley to the defendant

Bobertson in Belmont, Asphodel, or elsewhere, and

when, and for what consideration, and under what

circumstances generally ; and that the costs as to

this part of the case should be reserved.

There are several minor points which require to be

noticed, in order to dispose entirely of the suit. One

Birdsall executed an indemnity to Conger, of which

ho appears to be a trustee for the persons claiming

under this assignment, and of which, I think, the

benefit may bo obtained in this suit. Lot eighteen

in Peterborough seems to have been sold after the

execution of the assignment to Bowes & Hall. The

execution was issued against the propoi-ty of James

Foley, whose interest in this land, if legal, had already

passed under the general words of the assignment to

the trustee, notwithstanding its omission from the

particular description which followed in the schedule.

In this respect the case is very like that of Welhy v.

Welby (a), and I think the principle of falsa demon-

stratio non meet thoroughly applies to it. We first

have an intention plainly manifested to make over all

the property of the debtora and each ofthem ; a gener-

(a) 2 Yes. & Bca.
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al description iH innortcd in the deed, which ottectu-
ato« that intention

; and if the deed had stopped
there, no doubt would h.ve existed but that the in-
tention of the parties had been completely fulfilledA particular description, however, is added for thepurpose of making the matter more plain, which is
false but cannot defeat the plain intent, with which
t mihtatos, and which without it had been complete-
ly effectuated. In Welby v. W^e% the testator evinc-
ed a clear intent to dispose of his estates in a partic-ular county to a certain individual; he i?avo these
estates to that individual by his will undefihe ge"
era! description of all his estates in such a county,
adding however, the words " which estates I bought

''

of such a person. This was not true as to all the
estates, but this particular description, added bywayof demonstration, was not not permitted to defeat the

ed and fulfilled. It is true that in the present casethe object of the plaintifts is to subject the entire es , ,tatom lot eighteen to the trustsof {his deed, and t le
'"""•

court thinks them entitled to this relief. If the es
tate of the husband and wife is legal, they are trus-
tees of the remainder of it for the creditors undo, the

pTT' '
•?^^«^«'- the legal estate remained in

i'. M. Grover, he became a trustee of it in like man-
ner for the same persons. I„ no case can Bowes d^Hall claim any interest in this land except under re-
gistration, or prior registration of their conveyance •

in which case they would appear to have the legal
and If they had no notice, the beneficial estate in the

rrr^;
,?^'«^°'"«ft-«'" ^««"«'s evidence that he

Bold the lot in Percy to A. H. Meyers for a third per-
BOD, and lot No. 23, broken front concession A. in the
tovvnship of Haldimand, after the execution of ^he

with lot eighteen in Peterborough, and the remarks
which have been.made respecting the latter lot might

r—t.- -1
.
Qgau, ^u tilt; xormer one. Lot twenty-

585
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execution of the ansignmont ; in whif'h case the

creditorH would hiiAo no claim to it. If it belonged

to Foley d- Grover, or either of them, at the time of

tho execution of the assignment, it passed by the

general words of that instrument ; and Burnham, tho

purchaser at sheriffs sale, has no interest. In either

event therefore he is not a necessary party to this suit.

I think that tho plaintiffs arc entitled to have tho

omitted lands specifically introduced into the assign-

ment, although they have passed under its general

words. Their omissions, when others aro particular-

ly mentioned, casts a cloud upon tho title of tho trus-

tee, and raises a difficulty in the way of tho execution

of tho trusts, and it certainly was tho intention of tho

trustees that all tho lands should bo spocificv.lly

mentioned. The equity of redemption of the lanus

mortgaged to tho plaintiffs, Messrs. Gillespie, Moffati

<f? Co., and said to have been joint property, it is

Judgment, suggested, have been omitted from the schedule. It

is not suggested that these lands were not intended

to bo included in the deed, and if tho equity of

redemption in them belonged at tho time of tho

execution of the deed to Foley and Grover jointly, or

either of them separately, it passed, I think, to the

trnstoo under the general description in the deed, but

ought to have been specifically mentioned in tho

schedule, and tho deed should be amended in that

respect. It is said that the trustee did not, in pursu-

ance of the provision for that purpose in the deed,

notify its execution to all the creditors, so as to enable

them to become parties to it, if they should desire it,

This fact is denied, but even if it is true, can furnish

no ground of objection to the claims advanced in this

suit. Mr. Denholm was as much the trustee of

Messrs. Grover & Foley as of the creditors. The

lattet had no interest in seeing that the trustee did

his duty in this respect—the former had ; and it was

their fault if duo notice has not been ijiven to all tho

general woi-d

SB £"»T»|rux vj ape
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creditoi-8 It may bo liowovor u great J.ardshin to
any of the croditors, who Imvo not rocoivoJ notice
and have been theioby prevented from bocomine
parties to the trust, and 1 think that an opportunity
should bo uftoi-ded them of doing so. Jt was con-
tended by the learned counsel for the defendant Mrs
toley that, supposing her husband's interest in hor
lands should bo decreed to bo subject to the trusts of
the deed, she would be entitled to a provision out of
such property before relief would be given to tlio
plaintiffs with respect to it. The opinion which I
have formed, that the corpmoi the wife's lands must
bo entu-ely excluded from the deed, makes it unne-
cessary to decide this point; but 1 am strongly
inclined to think that, as a general rule, the court
would not deliver to the hv^band or his assignee that
which the law gives to the husband for the mainte-
nance of both husband and wife, tho husband not
performing that obligation, without securing a pro-
vision for the wife. Tho husband's interest in his , ,

wife's lands must bo regarded virtually as a ufe
*'"'^'"'-

fnterost, although ho may be able to dispose of the
mhentance, subject to the rightof herself or her heir
at law to defeat tho disposition : and tho husband
maintaining, his wife would appear to bo entitled to
the enjoyment of this interest by hira.self or his
assignee without making any provision for the wife
out of it. It does not seem to me to make any differ-
ence in the application of the principle whether the
husband's interest, which has been transferred by
him, exists with respect to an equitable lifo-estato of
the wife in lands, or to her equitable inheritance. I
do not say however that tho principle would have
been applicable to the present case, if the lands in
question had not been intended to be excluded
altogether from thedeed-the interest of the husband
being legal, and having in fact passed under the
general woi-d, and the plaintiffs seeking to have this
property speeifically mentioned, only in order to

587
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roniovo a difficulty in the way of carrying the trusts

into execution.

In the view which I have taken of thin case

it is also unnecessary to determine whether the hus-

band can, without his wife's concurrence, alienate

his own interest in his wife's real property. The
doubt ariso.H upon the construction of the last statute

which has been ,)a8sed in this province on this

subject, and the Court of Queen's Bench have, J

understand, decided that ho cannot effect such an

alienation. It is quite certain that at the common
law the feoflraent or lino of the husband alone of the

wife's lands effected a discontinuance of her estate

that is, turned it into a right of action, and a new
and wrongful estate was vested in the feoffee or

conusee. This estate thus created was undoubtedly
an estate in fee, and it could not be disturbed during

the coverture, or, if the husband would have been

Jwigment.tGnant by the courtesy, during his lifetime, because

during this time he would have been entitled to his

wife's estate, and no could not derogate from his own
act. After his oath, however, the wife, or, if she

were dead, her heir, was put to a real action for the

purpose of recovering the estate. Ilor writ was
called a " cui in vita," and the heii-'s a " sur cui in

vita." This was altered by the 32nd Henry VIII,,

ch. 28, sec. 6, which provided that no feoffment, tine,

or other act of the husband would thenceforth make
any discontinuance of the wife's lands, or be hurtful

or prejudicial to her or her heirs, but that she and they

should thereafter enter on such lands, &c. The con-

sequence is that the wife and her heirs are not now
driven to their real action to restore the estate, but

may make an entry. It is certain however that the

feoffment or fine of the husband passes (unless any
late statute may have made an alteration) an estate

in fee in his wife's lands. Thus Mr. Preston says,

in the first volume of his work upon Abstracts, page
(a) I Inst. 32 Ca.
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" In tho moanlimo however tlio ontato of the
wife will bo in the uiionoo of tho huHband

; for tho
8tatnto of 32 Hon. VIJI. e. 28, hoc. «,did not restrain
tho extent of tho power of alicniition by tho husband,
it merely changed tho remedy from an action to an
entry. Hence the wife may bo barred by tho hus-
band's fine and non-claim " (a).

A feoftment and fine had u violent and often torti-
ous operation at tho common law. A bargain and
sale, and loawo and loIoaHo wore what were called in-
nocent conveyances, and passod no more than tho
bargainor and releasor could lawfully pass, Mr. Pres-
ton, however, is of opinion that tho husband having
the inheritance of his wife's lands (for marriage is a
gift of the whole estate) may lawfully transfer it,

subject to bo defeated by tho entry of tho wife or her
heirs after his death. This doctrine is in strict ac-
cordance with that relating to tenants in tail, whose
bargain and sale, or lea.so androloat^e, convoys a base judgm.nt
fee to the bargainee or releasee, but the issue may
after his death, enter and defeat it (6). However
this may bo, it is certain that tho alienation by tho
husband alone of his wife's lands transformed the es-
tate during tho coverture, or during his life, as tho
case might be. This was tho state of tho law up to
the passing of the provincial statute.

Now this was an enabling statute: it was intended
to facilitate tho alienation of the lands of maiTied
women, and certainly, I should supi^so, not to
curtail any power of alienation that already existed.
I should have supposed the meaning of tho statute to
have been, that any other mode of alienation than
the one there prescribed should be null and void, so
as to pass the wife's estate, which was the only
thing then in the contemplation of the legislature.
They were not • considering any estate that the

(0) 1 Inat. 32 C«. (6) See Machell v. Clarke, 7LdJRftyinond, 778.
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husband might have in his wife's lands, or his power

of alienation over such estate. It seems repugnant

to the genius of our hiw and to reason itself, that a

man having un estate should not have power to

alienate it. Now the husband certainly has an

estate in his wife's lands. The case at law is not

fully reported. Whether the precise point arose, or

all tho authorities were cited, perhaps does not satis-

factorily appear. It is of course entitled to great

weight ; and, if it had been a judgment of the Court

of Appeal, would have been binding on us. Under

the circuraitancos I think, had we entertained a

different ojiinion upon tho eifect of this agreement, it

would have been our duty to have deci'eed those

lands of the ivife to have been inserted in the

schedule, in order that the plaintiffs might have

made what they could of them at law.—See Polt/'

bank V. Hawkins (a), and 1 Saunder's Eeports,

260, 253, and the notes. Although it appears from

these cases that dui'ing the coverture the husband

and wife are both seized in fee of her lands in her

right, yet it is certain that the husband alone has a

power of alienation over them to a certain extent, just

jis the husband may dispose of the wife's chattels real

during the coverture, but if he should not they will

survive to the wife (6).

I think an inquiry may properly be directed as to

what lands Grover and Foley had at the time of the

assignment.

The plaintiffs Gillespie, Moffat & Co. claim to

rank upon the trust estate to the extent to which they

were injured by an alleged fraudulent removal on

tho part of James Foley of goods under seizure at

their instance. This claim will properly be investi-

gated in the master's office.

aDoagl. 329. (6) See Prea. Abr. 1, 342, and the cases thera
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Spbagge v. C.-My brother Esten ha« entered
BO fu y ,„to the facts and law of this case, a«d has
.0 ful y examined the evidence, that it remains for meonly to state shortly my views upon the different
pomte presented. I agree with him as to the decreewhich ought to be pronounced.

As to lots twelve and thirteen in Peterborough, IthiDk that their pui-chaso was virtually made in 1843
at which time, so far as appears, James Foley wa^not insolvent, nor his affairs in such a state as that a

of 13th ]ilizabeth, oven if the purchase had been madem h moneys which were his, in the oi^inary sense
of the term, and not distinguished from his ordinary
pecuniary means

; but the moneys with which these
lots were purchased being derived from the wife and
placed at her disposal by mutual uaderstanding and
compact between them, tends to divest the transac-
tion of the suspicious character which reasonably

, , ,attaches to voluntary settlements followed by insol-
vency. Icannotsaythat I think a« the transactions
connected with those lots equally above suspicion

;the expenditure of partnership funds in the buildinffs
upon them, at a time when the partners were in
difficulties and. would need all their means to meet
their engagements, wears the appearance of a dispo-
sition of the funds in this way with a fraudulent
intent

;
but it does not follow thai such disposition

of funds can be affected under the statute, inasmuch
as what was so appropriated to the separate property
of the wife could not be taken in execution by credi-
tors

;
still, as it might be got at in bankruptcy, itmay be questioned whether a voluntary settlenient

ot that which might be reached by creditors inmy way cannot be challenged as void under the,
statute (a).

/l'!"3^
'• ''"*'""• ^ V««' Junr. m

: Rider v. Ki^iOV
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We are however relieved from the necessity of

determitiing whether relief could be given to the

creditors in respect of this application of the moneys
of the partnership, by the circumstance of the prop-

erty in question not being included in the trust deed,

advisedly, and with the assent of those through whose
intervention it was obtained. I think the evidence

upon this point sufficiently clear, and that it estab-

lishes satisfactorily that as well the lots in question

as the property of Mrs. Foley before marriages were
to remain untouched by the trust deed. The creditors

may have been satisfied to have included in the trust

all that they could take by process of law ; it does

not appear that anything was concealed from them
in"relation to these two lots, and they had the advan-

tage of the personal knowledge ofllv.Bubridge, who
appears to have been as well able as any person in

the neighborhood to form a correct judgment upon
the question whether or not these lots ought to have

Jud(rment. P^sed to the creditors; and he says he never dreamed
of including them. It is evident too that Ja?nes Foley

became a party to the trust deed with the understand-

ing that they should not be included.

As to lot eighteen in Peterborough and the lot in

Percy, I agree that they ought to be inserted in the

trust deed, and I think that at the time of these lots

being settled by James Foley upon his wife the firm

of which he was a partner was in such a state as to

bring him within the statute of 13th Elizabeth, and

that a fraudulent intent must be inferred from the

position of his affairs. Townsevd v. Westacott seems

to establish a just and sensible inile upon this point

;

but I think that such a state of pecuniary embar-

rassment is established in this case as existing at the

date of the settlement of these lots on Mi*s. Foley, as

would bring it within the older cases, which required

that actual insolvency should bo shewn. As to the

above two lots, I say this as between the parties now
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before the court, subject of course to any claim whichmay be established by the purchasers at sheriff's
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Ororer.

With regai-d to the lots of lend comprising Foley's
Point, I cannot profitably add much to what has been
said by my brother Esten. Ithink with himthatthe
conduct of James Foley can bear no other interareta-
tion than he bought the land with the intention
of keeping It as his own, and that he retained that
intention until he found that he would have to choose
(so far as he could choose) between their going to
his uncle and their going to his creditors. The
representation which he made upon the occasion of
the lands being offered for sale for taxes, first in April
1844, and again in July following, strongly evince
sucli intention

;
as no other representation would

have served to have given him the whole of the land
whil the plain truth would have served his uncle'whom he now professes to have intended to serve', .much better. This will be apparent upon considering

*"""

the provisions of the statutes under which the lands
were sold. They provide that the lands shall be put
up at two shillings and six pence an acre, and it ism evidence that these lands were in April put up at
that price. Even if the intention of James Foley h^
been only to serve his uncle, he would have been
best served by a portion of his lands only being sold
for taxes, and even at the upset price, a little more
than fifty acres would have been sufficient for the
purpose

;
and if there had been competition, a still

smaller quantity of land would have been necessai-y
But If, instead of intended to serve his uncle, he
really intended to serve himself, such a sale would
not answer his .purpose, but only such a sale as is
provided for in the event of there being no bidders
at^2s. 6d. an acre. He makes then such a represen-
tetion as would induce persons not to bid against
tiim, and atthn flflme timp i° «r«..i,i - . /. ,.c inuc .«,T trvma auvuunt lor his
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1862. not bidding himself at 2s. 6d. an acre. There being-

no bidders at that price, the consequence would be

that at the next quarterly sale the whole of the land

would in the first instance be put up for sale for the

taxes ; and this Avas accordingly done in the month of

July following, when the same representation being

repeated, competition was prevented and the whole

of the land (about 300 acres) were purchased foi'

Jamd Foley ; and so we see that a reprosentatloi.

was made avowedly for the purpose of preventing

competition, and was confessedly at variance with

the truth, which was precisely such a representatioii

as a man might make who intended to procure the

whole land for himself, and were precisely calculated

to attain that object, while if his object had been

what he now professes, to serve his uncle, the simple

truth would have answered his purposes better.

Add to this his never communicating the purchase to

his uncle, and his evident unwillingness to restore

jadgmcnt.tlio land to him when applied toby his agent, the

conclusion appears to me to be that he bought the-

land for himself and intended to keep it himself; and

if 80, it is just and right, as between James Foley and

his creditors, that they and not he, should keep the

land ; and, unless the uncle upon being brought prop-

erly before the court chooses to impeach the purchaBo

bj' James Foley, and can impeach it successfully, I

think that the land so purchased should be included

in the trust deed.

With I'egard to lands purcha«ed at sherift's sale

srnco the execution of the trust deed, some by Messi-s.

Bowes & iZaZi, and some by other persons, 1 think

inquiries should be directed, as pointed out in the

judgment of my brother Esien. T^he evidence doefc

not shew when the debts were contracted uponw'^'ch

judgment was entei-ed and upon which the executioiit-

were issued under which such lands wei'e sold. If

contracted aflei- the voluntary settlement of those
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itn W ^"''';^"
J"'*^

«''i«« ^vhether the settlementcan bo impeached by those creditors, or whether they -^eould reat such settlement as invalid and proceed «^o a sao of the lands settled as remaining, as agW «'-•
them, the lands of Jan^es Foley ; ih,t point hafnobeen spoken to, and I do notnow express any opiD"onapon xt Questions may also arise under the2 s

'

law of Upper Canada. ^ ^

It was objected at the hearing that the bill was^ul ifanous as regards the defendant liobertso., ithink It IS not so
; but tlie objection not having beA ^"''^-n..t^en by demurrer it cannot be taken at the hfaringexcept by the court; and even if open (o the obef

that defendant can be conveniently disposed of inthis suit, and that he ought to be retained so far s
IS necessary as a party.

A

LeTarge v. DeTuyll.
Mortgagee—Oostf.

the payalentWe cosS Z'Zt''' " "'" ^"^'^^^^ ^'^ *°

The nature of the present case fully appears in theprevious reports thereof-J„f. volume 1, pug. 227

in giving judgment, reserved the question of costsand now pi-oceeded to dispose of it.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CHANCELL0R.-In delivering our judgment

ZT ^rr '•""* ^-l--ot- thenuistion ok..„e.
eosts. The plauititl' comes to redeem, and is there-
iore primajaae, bound to pay costs. But, although
bat 18 the general, it by no mcnne the universal
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1852. rule. The right of a mortgagee to receive his costa

in a redemption suit is expressed by Mr. Goote in

this qualified way :
" On redemption the mortgagee

is entitled to his full costs, unless deprived of them

by his own misconduct or mismanagement" (a). In

Dettellin v. Gale (6), Lord Eldon distinctly states that

a mortgagee's right to recover his costs ceases where

he himself ceases to act reasonably as mortgagee.

"It is said," ho observes, " because he is a mortgagee

he is to have his costs. That is not of necessity.

Primxi facie, he is to have them certainly. The

owner coming to deliver the estate from that incum-

brance he himselfputupon it, the person having that

pledge is cot to be put to expense with regard to

that ; and so long as he acts reasonably as mortgagee,

to that extent he ought to be indemnified." And

although Lord Eldon, with characteristic caution,

says that the general rule ought not to be departed

from, to the extent of making the mortgagee pay

Judgment costs, without great consideration ; still his Lordship

remarks that he " does not say the coui-t will no^

and is very far from saying the court ought not, to

make such a precedent."

Now, such a precedent had been made at that

time, and has been since followed in a variety of

circumstances. For instance, where there has been a

tender and refusal of the whole debt and interest, the

coui't has not only denied the right of the mortgagee

to I'ecovor, but has compelled him to pay the costs

of a litigation originating in such inequitable con-

duct (c).

The question then is, whether a mortgagee who

takes a deed absolute in form, instead of with a

defeasance, and who fraudulently denies the right of

redemption, and sets up his deed as constituting an

(a) Goote oa Mortgages, 347. (6) 7 Ves. 584.

{e) Lord MidtUeton v. Eliot, 15 Sim. 531.
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absolute purchase, is ffuiltv of flimh «,^ ^ .

I m«8t confoM that I oannot conceive how amZ -^
gagoecan be guilty of greatev misconAacTaMoo ""S^".
pro88.oni and i„ that nalced case, lamveryclea" thftupon p,.„oip,e, if there be not .ome eatabit^ de

pay cr^fiL"' r'^r""""'"' "» ^-'«™^pay costs of the suit to the hearing. But sn f«.from finding any established ..le to the con l^; ttca^e
,
m my opinion, are quite sufficient to wafmnta decision m accordance with what seems to me thestrxct justice of the case. In Baker v. mni(7 hedeed had been drawn in an absolute form at the par

seem ftom improper motives. The mortgagee, how-ever, fraudulently set this up as an absolufe fale and

t it 'in if:?"
' '''''''''' ^"^'^^ *« ^^y

In England v. Codrington (b) the mr^.^r..
jnsisted upon having the /eed d^iwnt aTa^Sfom; and upon a bill to redeem he denied hathez;e had been any loan and insisted uponTe tranaaction as an absolute purchase. TJ:o £rd KJ'!

.

Wer, determined that the transac .ont^foTo^
Td '^rdJ^'^Tf^ ^' *^^ question"fTjsaid. the defendant having insisted on th« deedas an absolute conveyance, contrary to the rtl faj^
t the transaction, and thereby occasioned this su^tleUhe master tax the plaintiffs their costs to thi^

In this case, then, unless some circumstance can

ptSout r"^"^"'*^
^"*^^^- except";r

^nt i)erMyZ heis the executor and devisee in trusto£2Wfwn^ and is shewn to have had notle of

Judgment.

{«) 1 Ves. oenr, 160.

VOL. III.—39.
(b) 1 Edea 169.
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L«(nurge

V.
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1862. the real nature of his tostator'a title. With rospoct

'^-•v^-' to him, therefore, the decree will bo with costs. The

defendant Rattenbury stands in n different poaition.

It is not shewn, at least it is not satisfactorily shown,

that he was acquainted with the real nature of

Taylor's title ; and had that been the only question

raised by his answer, the plaintiff must have paid him

his costs. But he also claimed to bo a purchaser lor

value without notice of the plaintiff's equity . That

part of his case, which has occaaioicd very much ot

the expense of the suit, wholly fails; liS to that extent

he ought, as between him and the plaintiff, in justice
u gmen

.

^^ ^^^ ^jogts. But upon the whole, we think the ends

of justice will be most effectually answered by direct-

ing plaintiff to pay to Jtattenbury his costs; and that

the plaintiff do add the same to his own costs, the

amount of which the defendants, DeTxiyll and Taylor,

must pay.

Sept. 7tb.

Nov. 23rd

KOSE V. SlMMEaMAN.

Do-^uer— Transfer of,

A widow's title to dower before assignment, although not trans-

ferrible at common law, may be the subject of sale and con-

veyance in equity.

The bill in this case was filed by the widow and

her assignee against JSenry P. Simmerman, stating

that the widow Avas entitled to dower in certain

lands of her late husband : that she had conveyed

her right to the plaintiff, Hull, who, with her, now

statement
^^ought the present suit. To this bill the defendant

demurred for want of equity, &c.

On the demmn-er coming on to be argued,

. Ml'. Freeman, in support of the demurrer, cited

Watkins on Conveyancing, 83; Park on Dower,

212-3 ; Brown v. Meredith (a).

(a) Ante vol. 1, p. a
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Mr^^ccfes, contra, reforrod to Meyers v. Lake (a),
Maundrell v. Maundrell (b), Doo Bettrick v Bet-
trick (c), and Story's Equity Jurisprudonce, sec. 1048 ^'^
and note. •

SimmeiniaB.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

FnnZ
^>^^^^':^«^-The plaintiffs in this suit are ^.^ 23

Bichard mil, who claims the beneficial interest in
he subject matter of the suit as her assignee. The

b.l
,
which prays to have the dower of Eunice Rosem lot number nine in the second concession of the

township of Nelson assigned, states chat Hugh Rose
the plaintiff-8 late husband, was seized in fee simple
of the premises in question during the marriage : that
he conveyed them to Paul Cripps, in fee simple, in
the year 1815

; that Paul Cripps, by his will duly
executed, devised them in trust for sale ; and that
the trustees rf Cripps's will, in the due execution of, ,the trusts thereof, conveyed them to the defendant in

""""^

fee m November, 1851. The bill further states thatMmce Rose, by an indenture dated the 7th day of
October, in the year 1851, assigned her right to dower

p\ i rt
P''^""^«« i» question to her co-plaintiff

Michard Mull, for valuable consideration, and thereby
empowered him to use her name in any proceeding
which he might be advised to adopt, either at law or
inequity, for the recovery thereof.

The defendant, by his demurrer, takes two obiec-
^onsto this bill

:

First-That theassignnient through
which Mull claims is void under the statute of Henry
Vill, being the sale of a pretended title within that
statute. Secondly-That the instrument in question
IB, at all events, wholly inoperative, because the
widow s title to dower before assignment is a mere

II"-

W Ante vol.],
p.m (i)7Ves.567. (c) 2 U.C.Q.B.R. 153.
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1852.

Rote
V.

'Slmmerman.

right which, according to the principles of the com-

mon law, cannot bo transferred to a Htrangor by any

form of conveyance.
,

The Htatements in the bill are insufficient to justify

the conclusion that this assignment is void under

the statute of Henry VIII. If the actual facts of the

caeo warrant this objection, the plaintift will bo

entitled to insist upon it a^. the hearing, upon a case

properly stated for the purpose, and Kustaincd by

evidence.

Jud|(ment.

But upon the argument of the demurrer the learn-

ed counsel for the defendant relied principally upon

the second objection ; in support of which he cited

Mr. Watkin's book on conveyancing, page 328.

It is not to be doubted that the I'ulo of the common

law was correctly stated by the learned counsel for

the defendant. The common law regards the title

of dower, for many purposes, as a more right of

action, and consequently refuses to permit its transfer,

except by release to the terre tenant, by way of ex-

tinguishment. But the question before us is as to

the effect of this assignment. in a court of equity;

how far has the principle contended for been per-

mitted to prevail in this court ? Now, the rule of

the common law is not by any means limited to this

peculiar class of rights, it is based upon a principle

of very extensive operation ; and we may solve the

question now before us by considering how far this

rub has been permitted to prevail in equity with

respect to other classes of cases falling equally

within its principle. The rule is thus stated in

Lampet's case (a) :
" The common law has provided

that no possibility, right, title, nor thing in action,

shall be granted or assigned to strangers, for that

would be the occasion of multiplying of cc-ntentions

(a) 10 Co. 48, A.
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SImmernuuv

and suits, of gvoat opprosHion of tho people, and
chiofly of torro tenants, and tho subversion of tho duo
and equal U8tributio" of justice." It is observed by
Lord Coke, that "this rule evinces the groat wisdom
and policy of the sagos and foun*rs of our law ;"
but Lord Cowper says, in Freeman v. Thomas, that
fluch notions would not have prevailed in his day.
J^ut whether tho policy of tho common law in this re-
spect be founded upon wise principles, as assorted by
Lord Coke, ornpon refined and technical reasons as
suggested by Loixl Cowper, it is quite certain that it
has been almost wholly dinregarded by eourts of
equity. In Warmstrey v. I«ly Tanfidd (a), tho
assignment of a naked possibility was sustained by
Lord Keeper Coventry. In Hobsov. v. Trevor (h).
Lord Macclesfield decreed tlie specific execution of an
agreement to settle all such lands as should come to
the defendant from his father by descent or otherwise
wbich was something loss than a possibility

; and
numerous other examples may bo found in Messrs. jud^.„,
White & Tud^r^s Collection of Leading Cases. Now
if the common law rule has been rejected in the
various classes of cases to which I have adverted I
know of no principle upon which it should be per-
mitted to prevail in this single case now under our
consideration. The reason of tho common law in
refusing to permit the assignment ofa chose in action
18 as a^arent at least as in any other class of cases
falling within the rule. Such assignments tend as
plainly to champerty and maintenance, and to the
;• subversion of the due and equal administration of
justice," yet it has been long well settled in this court
that choses in action may be assigned (c). Such
assignments operate, not as actual transfers, but by
way of contract, entitling the party interested to come
here for specific execution (d) ; and as I can discover
no principle upon which an assignment of a widow's

IH

(a) 1 Cha. Rep. 29.

(6)2P. W. 191. .

IjItt^^ T-
^*—"". J Ves. Sea, 331.

(d) Wnght V. Wright, 1 Ves. 409.
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1862. title of dowor should not haVo tho same ett'ect, I am
—"v
—

' of opinion that tho domurror must bo ovorrulod (a).

flTHiTE V. Cummins.

Adminitlralion ntU—Costg.
«

An executor or adnuoiatrator has uo right to file a bill merely

to obtaia an indemnity by passing his accounts under the de-

cree of the court. There must be some real question to sub-

mit to the court, or some disputn requiring interposition,

when he will be entitled to its costs ; otherwise he will not

receive them. And if it should appear that his conduct has

been mcdajide, or unreasonahio, ho will be ordered to pay
the coats of the defendant.

The bill in this cause was filed by George H. White

against tho widow and infant children of William

Cummins deceased, who died intestate, praying for

the administration of tho intestate's estate, to which

tho plaintiff, being a creditor to a considerable

amount, had obtained letters of administration.

SUUment.
The defendants had appeal d and answered; and

a motion was made for a summaiy reference, under

the 'JTth order of May, 1850, upon which the defen-

dants appeared and suggested that theordsjr of refer-

ence should resoiv » further directions au' i costs until

after the master's report. Further directions and

costs were accordingly reserved.

The cause now coming on to be heard on further

directions and on tho question of coBts,

Argument,
Mr. Turner, for the plaintiff, cited Low v. Carter

(a), Bickford v. Young (6), Ashley v. Alden (c), to shew

that in every case an administrator, trustee, &c., has

the right of filing a bill in this court for the purpose

of passing his accounts, and obtaining an effectual

dischartro from all fui-ther liability to the estate, and

submitted that tho plaintiff having acted bona fide

was t ntitled to his costs out of tho estate.

(a) See Brown v. Meredith, 2 Keen. 627.

(o) 1 Beav. 426. (6) 14 Jurist, 458. (c) 16 Jurist, 460.

Mr. Mon
Draper (a)

Thk Ciu
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Mr. Moicat, for tho ilofendantH, cited Cambraij v.

Draper (a), und Cummintjs y. McFarlane (/>).

The Ciianoklloh.—Tliie) is an udministration suit.

Tho plaintiff is tiie iidminiHtrator of William Cum-
miks tho younger, who died iutostate

; tho dofon-
tlantH arc tho widow of tho intestate and hin four in-

fant children, of whom Jiis widow has heen duly ap.
pointed guardian. Tiio assetH amount to 500/. 18s.

Sd. ; the liabilities to 368/. 48. 8^/. Tho latter con-
aistB of a debt of 104/. 13s. 2d. duo to tho plaintiff,

and a balance of 263/. lis. Gd. duo in various small
accounts to fifteen other creditors. The sole question
is as to the costs of tho suit.

603

1852.

Tho plaintiff contends that ho is entitled to receive
his costs from tho estate on two grounds. He argues,

in tho first place, that as an adminisf- '

i- cannot
obtain a complete discharge except by acting under
tho decree of this court, ho must luive a right in all juj^^^^
cases to lile a bill for that ])urp08e, nnd as a necessary
consequence, must bo entitled to receive his costs.

But if the court should be against him upon that
point, ho contends that tho circumstances wore such
as to justify tho plaintiff n filing a bill in this parti-

cular case.

As to the first point, we cannot accede to the pro-
position, that an administrator, who, without any
special reason to justify that stop, files a bill in this

court for the administration of the estate, is entitled

to receive his costs. The duty of an administrator is

twofold
; first, to apply tho estate to the discharge of

liabilities in a due course of administration ; secondly,

to distribute the surplus amongstthose entitled. With
respect to the first brach of his duty, an administrator

is not subject to any peculiar liability. His duty is

that of an ordinary trustee. Now, with respect to

ib) Ante voL 2, p. i5L
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an ordinary trustee, we hold it to be clear that where
he files a bill in this court, without any sufficient
reason to justify that com-se, he, at the least, forfeits
his right to receive costs (a) ; and as we can discover
neither principle nor authority for drawing a distinc-
tion, in this respect, between administrators and
trustees, we think that the question of costs must be
i^verned by the same rule. Where difficulties arise
he is entitled to the utmost consideration :—he has an
undoubted right to the protection of this court. But
where there is no difficulty, he has no need of pro-
tection

;
and in that case it is clearly his duty to

protect the trust estate from being burthened with
the costs of an administration suit, which ought not
to be incui-red except for the purpose of protection,
where protection is really requisite.

With respect to the other branch of an adminis-
trator's duty (the distribution of the surplus), his

Judgment, liability is certainly of a peculiar character. He re-
mains liable to undiscovered debts, notwithstanding
such distribution

; and can only be discharged from
that liability by the decree of this court (6) . In that
respect, unquestionably, his position is one of great
difficulty and entitles him to the utmost considera-
tion (c). But, even then, I apprehend that an executor
who insists unreasonably and oppressively upon an
indemnity not called for by the circumstances of the
case, would have no title to receive costs. I am
unable to follow all the reasoning of the Vice-Chan
cellor in Camhray v. Draper (d), recently decided.
The premises should have led, as it seems to me, to
a different conclusion. But, however that may be,.

the judgment throughout appears to negative very
clearly the general proposition here contended for.

Now, in the case at present under our consideration,

(o) Cumminja v. McFarlane, ante vol. 2, 151, snd the cases
there cited ; Porter v. Watts, 16 Jur. 757.

(5) KnatchbuU v. Femfaerd, 3 M. & C. 122.
(c) Low V. Carter, I Be«v. 426. (d) 16 Jur. 735.
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no question ofthe kind to which I have been adverting
had arisen. The time for distri bution had not arrived
and no demand for distribution had been made by

1S«Z?^.!!'"- ^f'
""^^* '^''' "PP^^^-«' *h« Parties

entitled to the surplus might have been prepared, at
the proper time, with the most ample indemnity-
withall that theplaintiffhimRelf could have required
Can we say that the filing of this bill, under such
circumstances, was other than unreasonable and
oppressive, so far as that object was concerned ? and
If that be so, then, in that respect also, the plaintiffm my opinion, fails to make out a case for costs.

'

It is said however, that in this particular case
there were difficulties with respect to the accounts
sufficient to warrant the filing of the bill. But we
are all of opinion that no difficulties are shewn tohave existed which a little effort and enquiiy on the
part of the plaintiff would not have enabled him to
overcome (a). That effort and enquuy it was his^ua^ent.
duty to have made

; but, instead of doing so, he
thought proper to file this bill. TI o costs of such a
suit, under such circumstances, are, in our opinion
improperly incurred, and ought not therefore to be
borne by the tinist estate.

Individually, I incline to the opinion that the facts
are sufficient to charge the plaintiff with the defen-
dants co8t«

;
my learned brothers, however, think

that enough has not been shewn for that purpose-
the decree, therefore, is simply without costs.

'

EsTBV, y. C—I think an executor or administrator
has no right to file a bUl merely to obtain an indem-
nity by passing his account under the decree of the
court; there must be some real question to submit to

605

i

j^ Pmnin v. Pulham. 1 DeG. 4 S. 99 ; Penfold v. Bouoh. 4
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the court, or some dispute roquii'ing its interposition

;

and in such cases the personal representative will be

entitled to his costs, unless his conduct has been

mala fide or very unreasonable. In the present case,

I think the parties respectively should pay their own
costs. The adminstrator had no sufficient ground

in the circumstances on which he relies ; the ques-

tion of indemnity was not raised, but he appears to

have acted bona fide and under advice of counsel.

Judgment:
Spragoe, V. C, concurred.

Heron v. Walsh.

Will—Construction of.

A testator devised all his property, real and personal, to hia

wife for life or widowhood, and then directed the same to de-

scend equally between his children, A.,B.,C.,D. and E., their

heirs (and assigas) lawfully begotten, and, incase of failure of

issue, the same property, real and personal, to F., his heirs

and assigns. Held, that the children took as tenants, in com-
mon with cross remainders, amongst them ; and that B., C,
D. and E. took the share of A. , who died before the testator.

The bill in this cause was filed by Andrew Heron

against Thomas W. Walsh, setting forth, that in 1801

^"'"^d "''lots numbered 15, 17, 18, 19 and 20, in the 11th con-

Kov. 23rd. cession of Walsingham, were by letters patent duly

granted to one Alexander McMillan, who died in the

year 1825 seized in fee of the said premises, and

having duly made his last will in writing, dated 23rd

February, 1819, whereby, after devising all his pro-

perty, real and peraonal, to his wife (since deceased)

the testator devised the same to his two sons, JEnas,

John and Evan MoMillan, and his three daughters,

statement, ^nne, Margaret and Janet, their heirs (and assigns),

lawfully begotten, and in case of failure of issue then

the proper, real, &c., was tx) descend to his son

Alexander McMillan, his heirs and assigns ; and, in

cese of failure of issue of him, then to the testator's

brother, Allan McMillan, his heirs and assigns ;
that

JJyandied before the testator, and the others (ofwhom
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^nus was the testator's heir at law) survived the
testator

;
that Janet had since died intestate, leaving

^nas her heir at law, and never having disposed of
her interest in the said lands

; that afterwards, and on
tho 16th February, 1836, uEnas executed a conveyance
of all his interest in the said lots 18, 19, and 20 to
certain parties named in the bill, but whose estate
had since by several mesne conveyances become
vested in the defendant : that Margaret died in the
year 1837 intestate, leaving Bichard Thomas Wil-
kinson, her eldest son and beii- at law her surviving,
and having made no dL-v; ion of her interest in
the said lands

; that .
>'^. v.< died in 1841 intestate,

without issue and without having made any fiu-ther
disposition of his interest in the said lands, and leav-
ing the said B. T. Wilkinson and the said Anne, his
co-heir and co-heiress at law respectively, him sur-
viving.

That by a deed duly executed, bearing date thegtatg^,„t
4th of April, 1851, and made between Joshua Thomp-

*'"*" '

son, then husband of the said Anne, and the said ^nne
of the first part, the said B. T. Wilkinson of the
second part, and the plaintiff of the third part, the
said parties of the first and second parts conveyed all
their estate, &c., in divers hereditaments including all
the lands before mentioned, and the fee simple and
inheritance thereoi, to the plaintiff in fee. The bill
prayed a fair partition and division of the property
between the plaintiff and defendant, who, it was
alleged, were the only parties interested therein.

The defendant answered, admitting all the state-
ments of the bill ; and tht cause now came on to be
heard on bill and answer.

Mr. Motvat, for the plaintiff, cited Doe Gorges v. ^^^-^
Webb (g), Greeny. Stephens (ft), Fuller v. Fuller (c),

*"*

'

PUi !.' i

(a) I Tannt. 234 (6) 17 Vea. 64. (c)Cro. Eliz. 422.

mm.
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Mutton V. Simpson (a), Warner v. White (b), and

Cruise's Digest, 129, to shew that the words of the

will created cross remainders amongst the children

of the testator.

Mr. Turner, for defendant, referred to Jarmin on

Wills, vol. 1, page 295.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—The questions in this cause

arise upon the will o{ Alexander McMillan, which, so

far as these questions are concerned, is in these words

:

" I give and bequeath to my loving wife Marcella

McMillan, after my just and lawful debts shall be

paid, and which I oi-der my executor, hereafter to be

named, to discharge with as little delay as possible,

the whole of my property, either real or personal,

moneys, goods and chattels, of what kind and nature

Jttdgjient. soever, during her natural life or state of widowhood,

and after either change, the same is to descend equally

between my two sons JSnas John McMillan ard

Evan McMillan, and my three daughters Anne Mc-

Millan, Margaret McMillan, and Jane McMillan,

their heirs and assigns, lawfully begotten ; and in

case of failure of issue, then the said property, either

real or personal, moneys, goods and chattels, to des-

cend to my son Alexandeer McMillan, his heirs and

assigns ; and in case of failure of issue of him, then

unto my brother Allan McMillan, his heirs and

assigns."

One of the children of Alexander McMillan died in

the lifetime of the testator, leaving no issue.

Upon the argument it was contended, first : that

the childien of the testator take as joint tenants, and

not as tenants in common. Secondly, that this will

(a) - V era. 72>. (&) S Br
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does nob limit cross remainders amongst the children.

Lastly, that the issue of the child who died in the
lifetime of the testator are entitled to his share under
the devise in the wJ.U of Alexander McMillan.

It is quite plain that the children of the testator

take as tenants in common. Doe Gorges v. Webb,
and the cases there referred to, establish very clearly

that this will is in effect a limitation of cross remain-
der amongst the children. And there is no room to

doubt that those next entitled under the will take
the share of the child who died in the lifetime of
the testator to the exclusion of his issue (a).

EsTEN, V. C.—I am clear that the words " in case
of failure t /issue," import a general failure of issue

both as to the real and personal estate ; that the gift

over of the personal estate is void for remoteness
;

that the prior legatees, therefore, took the absolute

interest ; that they took estates tail in the reality

with cross remainders ; and that upon the death of
Evan in the lifetime of the tastator, the survivors •'"^^«'**'

took at the testator's death Evan's portion as an
immediate gift, and are therefore entitled to the
whole.

Spraqge, V. C, concurred.

t
'

Smith v. Kerr.

Payment o it of Court.

Where, upon a sale of lands at the suit of a mortgagee, the pur-
chase money is paid into court, pursuant to the decree ;
the mortgagor must have notice of any application to pay out Much 8S.

to the plaintiff the amount found due to him by the master's
report.

In this caee a sale of mortgaged premises had been
directed by the decree, and pxu'saant thereto the pur-

chase money had been paid into court.

(o) Warner v. Whyte, 3 Bro. P. C. 435 ; Fuller v. Fuller.
Cro. Eliz. 412 : Hntton y, .Simpson, 2 Ver. 722.
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Aigument

1863. Mr. Head, for the plaintiff, now moved to pay out
the amount found duo to the plaintiff by the master's
report for mortgage money, interest and costs.

Mr. Crickmore, for the purchaser, consented.

The Blind School j. Goren (a), Parsons v. Groomc
(b), and Hawkins v. JDod (c), were cited, to shew that
notice of the application need not bo given to the
defendant the mortgagor—the master'?" report an
between the parties to the suit, shewing conclusively
the amount the plaintiff was entitled to receive

; but

Per Curiam—There cannot be any doubt that the
master's report, when confirmed, as it has been in

this case, is conclusive evidence as to what the
plaintiff was entitled to receive at t o daie of that

report ; at the same time, for all that now app; ai-s,

that amount, or some portion of it, may have beon

jud
P^'^ ^^ *^® plaintiff. The defendant must have

u gmen
. jj^^j^.^ ^f ^^^ motion, in order that he may, if he see*

fit, be hero to say how that is.

Motion refused.

ftnd

Feb. 4, 1853,

Smith v. Muirhead.

Set-off.'

Where there are uncounected cross demands equity does not in
general to interfere set oflF one against the other, in the absence

Dec.7thjl8fi2, of any special circumstances or any agreement, express or im-
plied, that the one should be set-oflF against the other.

A party who has had an o; portunity to set-off his debt at law,
and omits to avail himself of that opportunity, cannot after-
wards, as a general rule, come to this court to set off su^
debt against the judgment at law.

Where a party had pleaded payment in a suit at law : Heitl,
that he was not thereby barred from afterwards suing for the
debt, evidence of M'hich had been unnecessarily given under
the plea.

The bill in this cause was filed by Abraham K.
Smith against William Muirhead.

(a) 21 L. J. N. S. Ch. 144. {b) 12 Beav. 180. (c) 1 Hare. 116.
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Mr. Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Mowat, for plaintiff. 1853.

Ml-. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. M. C. Cameron
Smith

V.

Ifuirhead..for defendant,

The arguments of counsel and cases cited appear
in the judgment of the court, which was now deliver-
ed by

The Chancellor.—In the month of July, in the
year 1835, the plaintiff became bound to one miliam
K. Smith, his father, in the penal sum of 500/. con-
ditioned to secure an annuity of 2f:l. per annum
during the life of the obligee.

• Upon the execution of this instrument the annuity,
it is admitted, was paid in advance for a period of
three yeare; but it is allegedly the defendant that
no further payment was made upon the bond.

On the 13th of March in the year 1847, William K.i^x^p^nx,
Smith assigned all the arrears then due upon the
annuity bound to the defendant, William Muirhead,
m consideration of the sum of 150/.

; and in the
month of February following he died, having first
made his will and appointed Muirheadhm executor.

Muirhead, having proved the will, brought an action
upon the bond, to which the defendant, amongst other
things, pleaded payment and set-off. The plea of
set-off w^s confined to a claim for rent which is not
involved in the present suit; but under the plea of
payment he gave evidence of the same items of which
he now seeks tc avail himself, by way of set-off.
The issue upon that plea, however, was found against
him and a verdict returned in favor of the now
defendant for 325/., the full amount claimed upon
the bond.

A writ of error having been brought upon that
judgment it was affirmed by the Court of Appeal •
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and, thereupon, the defendant in that action filed the

present bill, which prajB, " that all further proceedings
in the said action may be stayed, and that the residue

of the complainant's debt (after deducting the amor^nt
recovered upon the bond) may be paid by the defen-

dant
;
or, if the defendant shall realize the amount of

such judgment against the complainant, then that the
whole of the complainant's debt, with the costs, may
be paid by the defendant : or, if it shall appear tha,

the defendant is not for any reason liable for the
debt or the residue thereof, as the case may be, then
for an account of the testator's personal estate and
payment in due course of administration."

The defendant resiets the plaint' T's right to this

relief upon several gi-ounds. He argues, in the first

place, that in England, prior to the statutes (a), the
Court of Chancery had no jurisdiction to entertain a
suit for the purpose of compelling a set-off of legal

judfmen t. demands unconnected in their origin, or by agi-ee-

ment. He argues, secondly, that, since the statutes,

at all events, this court will not entertain such a suit

in behalf of one who has neglected to plead his set-off

at law. And he contends, lastly, that the plaintiff is

concluded by the finding of the jury upon the plea

of payment.

The plaintiff, on the other hand, contends that the

jurisdiction of equity in matters of set-oft' rests upon
clear principles of natural equity ; that it'' existed

prior to the statutes upon the subject, and remains
unimpaired notwithstanding the regulations thereby

introduced. He argues, further, that the finding of

the jury upon the plea of payment can only conclude

the question of payment, and leaves the gi-ound upon
which this suit proceeds—^namely, the right of the

plaintiff to set-off his cross demand—^untouched.

(o) 2 Geo. II. c. 22 ; 8 Geo. II. c. 24.
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I quite agree that the right of Het-off, upon which 1853,
the plaintiff has attempted to suatain this bill, is >-vW
founded upon clear principles of natural justice.

'

It ^"V,*^

was well settled in the civil law under the title
^"'*'^

" compensation ;" and, when wo consider the full

development of this doctrine in the Roman code,
and recollect how largely our own rules in relation
to this matter, legal as well as equitable, have been
borrowed from that source, it will bo found difficult

to account for its limited adoption in our system of
equity jurisprudence. In the language of the civil
law " compensatio est debiti et crediti inter se eontri-

hutio " (a). Or, according to the pharaphrase of an
able commentator, " compensation is the extinctim of
debts of which two persons are reciprocally debtors
by the credits of which they are reciprocally credi-

tors " (b). " The equity of compensation," cays
Pothier, " is evident ; it is established upon the com-
mon interest of the parties betweenwhom it is made;
it is clear that each of these has an interest to com- judimeat.
pensate, rather than to pay what they owe, and to
have an action to recover what is due to them "

(c).

This is, indeed, tho very language of the civil law,
*' Ideo compensatio necessaria est, quia interest nostra

potius non solvere, quom solutum repef-"-e" (d). And
upon the word " necessaria'' in this text we have the ,

following comment, " Id est cum lis possit uno judicio

definiri. scilicet per actionem et exceptionem, pluralitas

seu mullitudo judiciorum non debit admitti, ut qux
incommada sumptiisque. adferat ; quinetiam compen-
sationem cequitas poscere videtur, nam dob facit qui
petit quod restiturus est " (e). The civil law doctrines
of compensation differ essentially from the right of
setoff, but are regulated throughout, as I venture to

(a) Poth. Pand. Lib. XVI., Tit. 11.
(6) Pothier on obligations, by Evans, vol. 1. p. 587.

(c) Pothier on obligations, u6. tup.
(rf) Poth. Pand, Lib. XVL, Tit. 11.

(e) Cor. Jur. Civj. Dion Gothofredi 1615 a (K). Voc. neces-
«aru tit ut supra.

VOL. m.—40.
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think, upon principloH of strict reason, f^oraponsa-

tion is not, as with us, a I'ight of sot-off, to bo oxer-

cisod at tbo option of tho parties ; but, in the language

of Pothier, it is the extinction of debts, of wliich two
persons are reciprocally debtors, by tho ci-edits of

which they are reciprocally creditors. This extinc-

tion takes place by operation ui law, quite irrespec-

tive of the acts of the parties; and so complete is

the extinction that one who pays a debt und or such

circumstances, notwithstanding the compensation

which, plenojure, had extinguished the cross demands,

is obliged to proceed by an action termed " coniitio

indebiti," because the law regards him as seeking to

recover a sum paid when nothing was duo.

But, notwithstivnding this essential distinction be-

tween compensation and set-off, it is difficult to

understand why equity should not have interfered

to set-off unconnected cross demands, irrespective

Judgment, of agreement ; because compensation and set-off,

although distinct, are obviously based upon the same

natural equity, which flows neither from the connec-

tion of the debts nor the agreement of tho parties
;

and the further principle upon which the civil law

proceeds, which is also independent of the connection

of the debts or the agreement of the parties, is allow-

ed in other cases to constitute in itself a sufficient

foundation for equitable relief. It is difficult to jus-

tify this state of the law on grounds of reason, or to

reconcile it with acknowledged principles ; and

were we now to determine >^hat the rule ou ghtto

be, and not what it has been, I should have had little

difficulty in acceding to the plaintiff's argument.

But the question being what the rule has been, and

not what it should bo, that must necessarily be deter-

mined upon authority. In Green v. Farmer (a), a

case much discHssed and carefully considered, Lord

Mansfield says :
" It may give light to this case and

~~^

(a) 4 Bur. 2220.
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to tho authorities cited, if I tmco the law relative tothe doing complete justice in tho same suit, or turn-ing the defendant round to another Huit, which under
various circumstanceH may be of no avail."

"When tho nature of tho employment, ti^ . saction
or dealing, necessarily constitutes an ace. .nt con-
siBting of receipts and payments, debts and credits •

It .8 certain that only the balance can be the debt
and by tho proper forms of proceeding in com , oflaw or equity, tho balance only can be recovered."

" After a judgment, or decree to account both
parties are equally actors."

" Where there were mutual debts unconnected, the
law said they must not be setoff, hU each must me.And courts of equity followed the same rule, because itwas the law; for, had tliey done otfierwise, they would
have stopped th. course of the law in all cases where j.,^,,,,there was a mutual demand."

•'uagme.it.

"The natural sense of mankind was first shocked
at this in tho case of banlnnipt*;

; and it was provided
for by 4th Anne, c. lY, and 6th Geo. II., c. 20, sec. 28
IhiB clause must have everywhere the same con-
Btruction and effect

; whether the question arises
upon a summary petition, or a formal bill, or an
action at law. There can be but one right construc-
tion

;
and therefore, if courts differ, one must be

wrong."

'' Where there was no bankruptcy the injustice of
not setting-off (especially after the death of either
party) ^^ :,s so glaring that parliament interposed by
2nd Geo. If. and 8th Geo. II."

It may bo said however, that this is but an obiter
dictum of a common law judge. That is so. But
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1853. ho dcliborate opinion of Loi-d Mansfield, upon a point

-nr^ of thit4 Hort, and while the proper construction of the

statutes of set-off was still unsettled, must carry with

it groat weight.

The loarno<i counsel for the plainiff, however,

cites Arnold v. Richardson [a], as a direct authority

for the pro]X)sition that " the mere existence of cross

demands is suflflcient to give this court jurisdiction."

That case was before Sir John Trevor in lti9i>. The

report is extremely meagre ; we are neither furnished

with the authorities upon which the Master of the

EollBproceedetl,nor with the reasons of his decision,

beyond the general one " that a discount was natural

justice in all cases." Arnold v. Richardson, however,

as I apprehend it, did not proceed upon the general

proposition contended for by the plaintitf, but upon
'

an agreement to set-off, implied from the circum^

stances. The report states, indeed, that thei-e was no

express agreement, but the dealings between the

parties wore quite sufficient, within the authorities,

to imply one ; and that is, in my opinion, the true

ground of the judgment. Upon the construction

which has been suggested this would be a single case,

opposed, not only to direct decision, but to the whole

current of authority. This very point had been de-

cided shortly before by Loi-d Nottingliam, in Sir Wil-

liam JDarcy's case (6), where it was resolved " that if

A. owes B. 100/. by recognizance, and B. owes A. 50/.

or lOif. upon any security whatever, and A. sues B.,

that cannot compel A. to pay himself by way of re-

tainer out of what is due to him, but they must take

their mutual remedies ; unless there were any agreement

to the contrary." This decision is in perfect accord-

ance with Lord Mansfield's opinion.

In Curson v. The African Company (c), (1682)

set-off was ordered, but upon special grounds, which

Judgment

(o) TEq. Ca. Ab. pi. 8 ; 15 Vin. Ab. p. 12», S. C.

(6) 2 Free. p. 28, (c) I Ver. i-l.
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tend strongly to uogutivo the general propoHition.
-Lord Koopor North ordoro.! "tho plaintiff to allowmi debt that was owing by bim tu tbe company

;

for that It is the cmtom of companies that if tlioy owe
a man 100/. tlioy will give him credit for ho much

;

and, therefore, in respect of companies, stoppage ia to be
allowed a.s a good payment,"

In Downrnan v. Mathews (a), (1721) i] or, bad h: a
mutual dealingH between the plaintiff u-ki ono p/»
in the way of'thoir trade, without any pay . n- hav-
ing been made on either side during .several years
£iss died intentate, whoi-oupon bis personal roproson-
tativo brought an action against Ibo plaintiff, who
blod his bill for a set-off Lord Macclesfield said
"that though generallj/ stoppage was no payment, * *
* yet in cases of this nature where it appeared that
the mutual dealings between the intestate and the
plaintiffs wore carried on ibr several yeai-s in this
manner without payment of any money on either j„a.meni
side, It ica.s a strong presumptive argument of an aqree-
mentto this purpose."

Hawkins v. Freeman {b), came before tlie same
learned judge under somewhat similar circumstanoea
It was argued " that there was not any proof of an
agreement to set-off one debt against another," but
the Chancellor said " in mutual dealings botwoon
tradesmen it is reasonable to suppose they intend one
debt should be set against the other n.id the balance
only to bo paid, as it is per statute of bankrupts ; and
tUrefore the least evidence of such an intent is sufficient.
Mere is sufficient proof of such an intent betioeen the
parties."

^^

In Jeffs V. Wood (c), (1723) Sir Joseph Jekyll says ;

" It is true stoppage is no payment at law, nor is it
of Itself a payment in equity

, but then a very slender
(a) Pre. Cha. 580. (6) 8 Vin. Ab. 559, pL^e. (c) 2 P. W. 129^
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agreement for discounting or allowing the one debt

out of the other will make it a payment, because this

prevents cii'cuity of action and multiplicity of suits

which is not favoured in law much loss in equity."

In Whittaker v. Bush (a), (ITGl) the master of the

rolls says : "it was a rule of justice to set one debt

off against another in the Eoman law. That rule did

not prevail in England for many years. The deal-

ings between bankrupts and other persons first gave

rise to its being introduced into England. Equity

took it up, but with limitations and restrictions, and

required that there should be a connection between the

demands. In Dowman v. Mathews, Lord Macclesfield

said that the mutual dealings raised a presumption

that the one should be set-off against the other."

It has been said that the report in Ambler is ei-ro-

neous in attributing to Sir Thomas Clark the opinion

-Judgment, tbat the equitable jurisdiction grew out of the statutes

of set-off (6). But, assuming the report to attribute

to him that opinion, and assuming it to be erroneous,

still it manifestly was the deliberate opinion of Sir

Thomas Clark, that the existence of cross demands,

without more, was not sufficient to justify equitable

interference.

The older authorities then, u^-on the whole dis-

tinctly negative the proposition contended for by the

plaintiff. Had it been otherwise, the common sense

of mankind would never have been shocked as Loixi

Mansfield has expressed it, by the exclusion of this

equitable doctrin in cases of bankruptcy ; because,

unquestionably, this equity Avould have been enforced

against the assignees as well as against the bankrupt

himself, and wt aould have abundant evidence of its

exercise ; but I find no trace of the exercise of such

a jurisdiction prior to ;! 3 statute of ^nne.

(a) Amb. 407. (6) Freemfivi v. Lomaa, 9 Hare. 112.
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Jones V. Mossop (a), however, and Ifandford v.
Mosely, thoro referred to, are cited as recent autho-
rities m favour of the plaintiff. But, looking to
previous decisions, it is quite impossible to say that
those cases establish the proposition for which they
are cited. Jones v. Mossop turned, I apprehend
ixpon the form of the action at law, which obliged the
plaintiffto come into equity, and his position as surety
for the bankrupt, which circumstances were con-
sidered sufficient to except that case from the general
rule. To treat it as establishing the proposition that
this court will interfere upon cross demands, in the
absence of other circumstances calling for equitable
relief, would bo to place it in direct opposition to
cases recently determined by Lord Cottmham, and
by Sir James TFiyam himself, upon great considera-
tion. Bawson v. Samuel (b), was determined in
1841. There, Lord Cottenham, adopting the very
able argument which had been addressed to him by
Vice-Chancellor Wigram, then at the bar, determined
upon a careful review of the cases, " that the mere J-dgm^at,
existence of cross demands is not sufficient" (e)
^odd V. Lydall (d), came before Sir James Wigram
himself in the same year ; and on delivering judg-
ment he observes : " Upon the law of the case, my
opinion is equally clear. The mere existence of
cross demands does not of necessity give a right of
equitable set-off; and certainly ihe mere pendency of
an account, out of which a cross demand may arise
will not confer such a right. I had occasion, when
at the bar to give great attention to the question of
equitable set-off in the case of Rawson v. Samuel,
and the judgment of Lord Cottenham in that case,'
on appeal, will be found fully to justify the opinion
which I now express. It was then decided, that, in
the case of cross demands, arising out of transactions
not neceBsariiy connected with eat.i other, a court of

< I i
,(<*}* "are. 568. (6) c. & Ph. I6I

<c) And see Whytc V. O'Brien, 1 S. & S. 651. (d) 1 Hare. 337.
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equity is bound to look into all the circumstances of
the case, and see whether an equity is made out for

blending the two matters together at the expense of
possible delay in concluding one of the i^iatters."

The note of Handford v. Mosely is not full or satis-

factory ; and the case has not, I believe, been reported.

But it is clear that the plaintiff there was obliged to

come into equity. He could not have set-off the

rent at law, because it was not due to the defendant

alone, but to the defendant and one Richardson, who
had become joint pui'chaser of the property; and the

case in equity turned, as I apprehend it, upon the

agreement, either express or implied, that the rent

should be set-off against the note (a).

Admitting, then, that the civil law doctrine of

compensation is founded in natural justice, I deny its

general adoption into our system of English equity

Judgment. (*)' 35quity interfered, indeed, under, special cir-

cumstances, or ujjon the foot of agreement ; but as to

unconnected cross demands, parties were left, in the

absence of agreement express or implied, to their

mutual remedies. If this be a true view of the laAv

it may servo to reconcile what was said by Lord

Mansfield, in Green v. Farmer, with the opinion attri-

buted to Lord Eldon, in exparte Stephens (c), and to

Loi'd Lyndhurst, in Handford v. Mosely.

But I am furtli of opinion, that since the statutes,

a defendant who, having an opportunity to set-off

his debt at law, omits to avail himself of that oppor-

tunity, cannot, as a general rule, come to this court

for relief To entertain such a suit would be to

violiate the principles upon which the right of set-off

rests. It rests upon the natural justice of the thing,

and the policy of preventing multiplicity of suits

;

(a) See the report of the evidence, 10 B. & C.
(b) Duncan v. Lyon, 2 Joh. C. Rep. 361.

(<) 11 Vea. 24 ; and see Williams v. Nobie, 3 Mer. 618.
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but a defendant Who refrains from availing himself
of his 8et.off-at law stops the course ofnatural justice

:

and to entertain a bill for relief under such circum-
stance Avould be to produce the very evil which the
rule 18 intended to obviate—would produce multipli-
city of suits, instead of preventing it.

It is unnecessary, however, to argue this point upon
principle, because it ha,s been more than once ex-
pressly decided. Dinwidie v. Bailey (a) was a bill
for an account and 8et-oif. The defendant filed a
general demurrer

j and, upon the argument, Lord
Sldon determined that it could not bo sustained upon
either ground. With respect to the latter, he said •

It was impossible to sustain the bill without laying
down that wherever a person is entitled to a set-off
he may come into this court. Again, in exyarte
Moss (b), upon a petition to be allowed to set-offa legal
demand which the petitioner had omitted to pleadm an action brought against him by the assignees of , , ,
1i.e bankrupt, the «ame learned judge observed?

*"*"•

But If the petitioner thought proper to plead in
abatement instead of pleading a set-off, is ha to be
allowed to come here to have his mispleading set
right after having tried every other chance ? I
recollect Loi-d ThurlQw refused to give a partv the
benefit of a legal setoff which he had neglected to
plead at law." Harrison v. Nettleship (c), and
Bateman v. Willor(d), though not precisely in point
are to the same puiijose.

'

1 am of opinion therefore that the case, as one of
set-off, wholly fails.

The plaintiff contend^;, however, that his neglect to
plead his set-offhaa not had theeffectof extinguish-
ing his cross demand, and that he is, consequently as

(a) 5 Ves. 126.
(c) 2 M. & K. 423.

(6) Buck 125

id) 1 a. & L. 201.
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1853. a creditor of the tostatoi', entitled to payment of hin

debt or a decree for the administration of his estate.

That is^admitted. But the defendant contends that

the finding of the juiy upon the plea of payment
negatives the existence of any debt. To which the

plaintiff replies that the finding of the jury is imma-
terial, inasmuch as the evidence adduced at law, and
here, is evidence of debt merely and not of payment.

No case was cited in support of this proposition
;

and it appears to us clearly conti'ary to law. The
facts as alleged arc these : On the 2nd of March,

1847, and consequently some days prior to the as-

signment of the annuity bond to the defendant, an

account was stated between the plaintiff and the

testator, on which occasion the latter acknowledged

the various sums now claimed by the plaintiff,

amounting together to IS^l. 10s., to be due, and

signed a paper which states " that the amount is to

Judirment. ^PP^'y
^^^ ^^ endorsed as so much payment on a

cei'tain annuity bond I hold against him as seven

years and a half annuity paid me thereon to Novem-
ber, 1846," Now, assuming the truth of that evidence,

its sufficiency, as proof of payment, does not, in my
opinion, admit of any doubt.

But, taking the law to be so, it is clear, I think,

that the verdict ofthe jury has not settled the question

before us either way. It negatives, indeed, conclu-

sively, the allegation in the plea," that the plaintiff

had paid the amount due upon the annuity bond

;

but that finding is quite consistent with the present

contention, which is that the estate of the obligee

is indebted to the plaintiff. Accoixiing to our law, a

cross demand does not constitute payment ; and

therefore the finding of the jury upon a plea of pay-

ment cannot negative the existence of a cross demand.

The question before us, therefore, is one of fact

upon the evidence : Has the plaintiff established his
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debt ? That is a question by no means easy of solu-

^T;,-l^
?^'' Huthonticity of exhibit F. has been

established, then, unquestionably, the debt has been
established. Apart from the proceedings at law I
should have thought the plaintiff's evidence quite
sufficient. But, looking to these proceedings, and'
considering the difficulty of reconciling the plaintiff 's
allegation with the admitted facts of the case lam
not prepared to affirm that the debt has been estab-
lished. But neither am I prepared to say that the
plaintiff has wholly failed. As I have just sr A, the
case, apart from the proceedings at law, is sufficiently
clear. Ofthese proceedings we know nothing beyond
the fact that a vei-dict was found ag-inst the plaintiff
We know nothing of the facts which attended the
tnal. We are not prepared, under all the circum-
stances, to pronounce a decree in the plaintiff's
favor upon the evidence now before Us, but we
think he should have liberty, if ho so desire, to
establish his debt at law.

623
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Moffat v. March.
Hejiatration ofjudgments.

A judgment registered after the period fixed by the statute nthand Wth Victoria, chapter 63. has no p.iorifcy over a iud?
£„:!??**'' .""^f *^« «**'"*« ^^^ Victoria, chLteJii"Jadgments registered under the 13fch and Hth Victoria, chap-ter63, do not override antecedent charges or convevaicM Efwhich the judgment creditor had noticl.

"""Wa^ces of

fo?°Z"atl ^iL?n °^ Queen's Bench in this province, be-

mMtsdfdtnf h1n^*f,f ^r 'J««'?'«'l°g
judgments: that jidg-mentsdid not bind the lands of a debtor until a writ aaainstUnds IS dehveied to the sheriff, having been Jr^nounfed so

St kI%*°^.T'''>T'°« been made fbe grou^nd of appeid

Of?!A ^r^^'^''^
havingsettled the law on the point.̂

^
Oftwo registered judgments, the second does not. by the credi-

th frf^'.r"*':^'' i"
*^^ 'Y'^' hands,take eLt aga£t

kl an Ul**!- PM:^ ^*^°« *^« fi"* ""^y »»ave omitted pkc!ug an execution thereon against lands in the sheriff's lindaor a jearnext after the entry of such iudrment the Vtetu
tory provision in that behalf not apply/ngT?wc rerist^SdjBdgments but only to the priority of^in such ewe ffwiS•registered judgment and ai unregistered juiment.
This was an appeal from the master's report, the

grounds of which are stated in the judgment.

January 21
and

February 4.

•'Ill
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1853. Mr. Bead, for Blodgett, a judgment criiitor, \:)v)

^-•v^-' appealed.

ibrch. Mr. A. Crooks, for Minett a?*il Winkoop, als^

judgment creditors.

Mr. Turner, for Lyman and Kneeshar.

ArgBmont, Tho iudgmciit of tho court was delivereti by

'it'll Oii^wKLLoa. -Upon a decree directing the

master to c-v-l*!?.' lh(j priority of the several incum-

braKOCi \i this ib?"eclosure suit he reports, anvingst

other lljjagis, that on tho 27th of August, 1850, judg-

ment against the mortgagor, in favor of .IMcssrs.

Lyman and Kneeshaw was duly entered up, an(? hat

a certificate thereof was registered in the regit'

y

office in the county where the mortgage lands lie, on

the 5th of December, 1850; that no writ against land'

had been sued out upon that judgment, but that a

Judgment
^^^^ against goods was current at the date of the

report.

That a judgment in favor of one Blodgett was

entered up on the 22nd of November, 1851, and a

certificate thereof duly registered on the 24th day of

the same month ; and that a writ against lands was

sued out upon this judgment, and placed in the hands

of the proper sheriff, on the 13th of December in the

same year.

That on the 10th of March, 1852, a judgment was

onteixi up in favor of Messrs. Minett and Winkoop,

which was duly registered on the following day.

The roaster finds that these judgment ai-et

ranked accor'^-Tig to the dates of their T««ji8ti' ^ i

and upon th;/ •iding there are two appea '

Mr. Crooks, on behalf of Messrs. if ?' and

Winkoop, contends that his ciienta ai'o en<^itk'.. :
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pi:.»nty, ' r-aiiHO their judgment, having been entered
up after tlj^ period fixed by the statute 13th and 14th
Victoria, chap. 63, is a specific charge, and therefore
ovarreaches the judgment of the Messrs. Lyman,
which, operating under the previous statute (9th Vic.
di, M), conscitutes but a general lien.

The mayter'a report is, in this respect, clearly right.
It is true that the statute 13th and 14th Vict. ch. 63,
makes no exception in favor of prior purchasers,
mortgagees or creditoi-s; and one can easily perceive
that the omission may give rise to doubtful questions
between unregistered deeds, prior to the statute, and
registered judgments, subsequent to it ; and pei-haps
in other instances. But, upon the construction of
this statute, I cannot conceive a doubt of the pro-
priety of the master's finding in '.'zSi case. A regis-

tered judgment, indeed, constitutes, now, as effectual

achargeupon the lands, tenements, and hereditaments
of a debtor, as a written agreement signed by himjuapaent.
for that express purpose

; but it is quite -clear that a
creditor obtaining such a charge, with notice of prior
judgments, would hold subject to them. Here the
appellants had notice of the prior judgment, because
it was registered, and by the 8th clause of the statute
registration is notice. It is perfectly plain, therefore,
that the master's report is correct, and this appeal
must be dismissed with costs.

In support of the second appeal, Mr. Bead contends
that Blodgett's judgment is entitled to priority by
reason of his having placed a writ against lands in
the hands of the proper sheriff, after the Messrs.
Lyman had neglected to take that step within a year
from the entry of their judgment.

This turns upon the constniction of the proviso to
the 13th section of the 9th Victoria, chap. 34. That
is a questioa upon which the parties interested, as I

vn
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understand the law of this court, are entitled to the
opinion of a legal tribunal ; but as that right has
been, I am told, denied, it becomes nocossary that wo
should dispose of the case upon our own view of the
law.

Prior to this statute it had been determined that
the judgments of the then Court of King's Bench in

this province did not bind the lands of the debtor
until a writ against lands had been delivered to the
proper sheriff. The opinion of the court upon that
point was not, I believe, unanimous ; and, certainly
the soundness of the decision has been much ques-
tioned

; but it has never been made the ground of
appeal

; and, after so great a lapse of time, we must
now treat it, I think, as having settled the law.

*

Under the old law, such judgments affected lands,

both as against purchasers and inter se, from the

andpnont. delivery of the writ against lands to the sheriff.

But this state of the law was materially altered by
the statute in question. The 13th section, having
provided for the registration of judgments, enacts,

" that every such judgment shall affect and bind all

the lands, tenements and hereditaments belonging to

the party against whom such judgment is rendered,

from the date of recoi-ding of the same in the county

wherein such lands, tenements, and hereditaments

lie, in like manner as the docquetting ofjudgments in

England affects and binds lands." It is quite clear,

I apprehend, that under this section registered judg-

ments bound lands, both inter se and as against pur-

Qhasers, from the time of registration. Still registra-

tion was not imperative ; and, when neglected by all,

judgments affected lands, according to the old law,

from the deliveiy of the writ to the sheriff. Thus far

there is not, I believe, any room for question. So

long as all should either register, or refrain from

registering, no difficulty would arise. But itwasobvi-
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°fy
lecossary to provide for mix«d c»Ms--oa,<„

wmcn, Had the section ended there wnnlr? i,„
bought U.e,o dlffor„„t ,y,tom, Lf „:«! A™noregistorod judgment creditor, with a writ1 ,7

sr d^r""'™"'"
''•"' """""btedyZui J

:

.e«, and tho question would have been whoihor th!

ment, not foIloCd „„ fct fZ, ^Tu"^ >""'

constituted a charge upon th! land 1 Lus hevery contingency, a. it appears to i. for which 1Iegi8lr.ture intended to provide bv tl.!
clause of this section. The to^^ ^ .""^''""falways that no "m-egistered lucent ^Ue^rftbe passing of this act, shall tfreket ,'!«?':
pnor registered indgment, unless the partv who shaU

'"'^•"^

d1;;t ^''l,'-^^'^^-^
Judgment sh'^H'Cg' c^'l"

the entry of ^;^:!^'7^TT:'Zobserved in the fa-st place, that this cLse poinL inexpress terms, to conflicts between tmreltered ^ndregistered judgment, and not to case Xe bothhave been registered. In the nextplace, th x^S ^"^."""^'«*^''«i judgment; the pLrty havZhe first registered judgment," indicates^ clearfy liafhe legislature had in view the difficulty which wouMhave arisen in the case before suggested betwT«n^pnor unregistered and a subsequenCilr^^^^^^^^^
"

ment. Lastly
;
Tho clause is Loge hTn'^^et

1^
provisions. It gives no new .Oi^^cy to TunZ

L

had bu fo til '^'''r^^^ that it would haveftad but foi this provision, and postpones it, unless

m

s
t

IM

J.:;<*^ '^
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1852. the creditor 'v ho is subsequent in point of time, but

prior in point of registration, has neglected to buo out

a wi'it upon hlK judgment for a yeai* after its entry.

This, which ib in our opinion the tm" "ir-^ruction of

the passage, oonfinon it to that ^uiciive ettcct which

its terms import, and at the same time gives to every

expression used by tho legislature its duo significance

;

while the construction contended for would render

rudgment. ti.< term " unregistered " altogether meaningless, and

woi'ld give to a provision purely negative an affirma-

tive force which its terms neither import nor warrant.

Upon these grounds we are of opinion that this

appeal also must bo dismissed ; but, under alf the

circumstances, withput costs.

Farwell v. Wali.bbidok.

Practice—SubstUulional nervice— Injunction.

Where, after committing a bieach of aa injunction, the defen.

dant left the jurisdiction of the court, substitutional fiervioe

of the notice of motion to comriit the defendant for tl. con-

tempt was ordered to be made on hia solicitor.

On a motion to commit for oieaoh of an injunction, it is not

necessary that the affidavits should s' ite that the writ was

under the seal r>!" the con; b.

This was a m .-ion b> Mr. Moi, at on behall of the

plaintiff, for an order permitting substitutional ser-

Statement. vice of tho notice oC'^^otion to commit the defendant

Fox, for breach or the injunction ii . ^ed in this • ituse,

to be made on his solicitor, on the j^iountJs set forth

in the judgment.

The nature of the bill, k

report of the cas( on the m'

ante volume 2, pager 332.

8 f ly stated in the

V i he injunction—^

Per Curiam—Thia is an application for an order

Judgment, for substitutional sei-vice of a notice of motion for

commitment of the defendant Fox, for breach of an

iniunction granted in the cause. The object of the
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suit waa to restrain tho removal and to procure the ldfi2"
specific delivery of certain saw logs claimed by tho ^—v^
plaintiff, and of which tho defendant had possession ^T^
himself. Upon the motion for tho injunction an

^•"»»'»^-

issue had been directed in order to determine tho
property in the logs, and also the possibility of iden-
tifying them

;
and a verdict having been rendered for

tho plaintiff tho injunction had JHHaed, restraining the
defendants fi-om removing, or in any way disponing
of, or intermeddling with the saw logs. The u,ada-
vits on which the application was founded Htatfld
the belief of iho pmi^ that the defendant had com-
mitted a breach of the injunction; certain facts
strongly calculated to confirm that allegation ; and an
admission of the defendant to the same effect : they
also stated Vo belief of the party that the defendant
had departe(. beyond the jurisdiction, for the pm-pos©
ofavoiding in. 'sonmeut for breach of the injunction

:

ili; t, he had been nbsent trom his place of residence
and his mill, w' , he carried on his business, for^dga,„t
several weeks Avithout k ving any person in charge
of the premises, or of h siness : that the landloixl
of the mill had, in fact, tu.a,n possession of it : that
the plaintiff (who made one of the affidavits) had
seen the defendant in Hamilton, at tho ond ofMarch,
when propositions for a settlement we. o made, which
the plaintiff declined to entertain until he had con-
sulted his legal adviser ; whereupon the defendant
'•eplied that ho was on his way to Rochester, but
would return in a week, and would accompany him
to Toronto to see h is legal ad \ iser ; but that he had not
rotumed, and the plaint'ff had not seen or heard of
him since. The affidavits also stated that some of
the logs, the Kubjectof the suit, had escaped from the
defendant's pond at the breaking up of the water

;

und that one of the parties making the affidavits had
been instructed and employed to look after them

:

also, that a quantity of sawed lumber had been re-

moved by the defendant from his mill &v.^ dc^.^^^+ad

VOL. in.—41.
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Wkllbiidge.

in a convoniont plao<> for Hhipmont, whoro the party
making the affldavi had examined it. On the day
the motion was made the counsel for the defendant

asked for time to answer the affidavits, which was.

granted until the next day of motionH. Ho hail, how-
ever, been present on the previous motion day, when
the api lication had been made ex parte, and had hoard
the affidavits road, and had taken part in the discus-

sion. On the next day of motions the motion wa»
renewed, and no affidavits in opposition being pro-

duced, although ample opportunity had been afford-

Ju(igm«nt. ^ ^^^' ^^"^^ pui-pose, WO think the order should bo
made for service on the solicitor, and on a grown-up
person at the last place of abode of the defendant.

After the somoo of the notice hi the manner di-

rected, a motion was made to commit Fox.

Mr. Turner, for defendant Fox, objected that the

affidavits did not shew that the writ was under thc^

seal of the o^urt.

The coui't, however, overruled the objection, and
directed the order for the committal of Fox to bo
drawn up.

Christie v. Long.

BtU«n«Dt. Injunction.

Where a strip of land was vested in the plaintiff (according t«
the report of commissiouers appointed to run the line between
two townships), but the defendant claimed the property and
had applied to the Court of Queen's Bench to quasn the re-

port, pursuant to the statute appointing the commissioners,
;_^ pending the application the defendant commenced to fell th*

timber, alleged to be of a valuable description, growing oa
the strip. The court granted an injunction to restrain such
falling until a decision of the motion pending before th»
Court of Queen's Bench.

This was an ex parte application for a Hpecial

injunction to stay trespass in the cutting ol tmber^
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The cii-ciimstancoH were sqmowhat peonliur. Tlio
plaintiff wan tho ownor of lot number two, and the do-
fondiuit of lotnnmboroni', in tho fifth concesHion of the
township of Walpole, in tho county of llaldimand.
Many yeai-H ago a deputy provincial Hurveyor, of tho
name oi' Humbly, had boon <lirocted by tho government
to run tho lino between tho township ofWoodhouBo, in
tho county of Norfolk, and tho township of Walpole.

Hamhhj, it appears, had begun and nearly, but not
quite, completed tho work, tho lino which ho had
run not having been carried its full length. If pro-
duced, however, it would have fallen forty rods to
tho eastward of the lino between tho townships of
Townsend and Walpole, which lie respectively
Townsend to the no-th of Woodhouso, and Walpole
to tho oast of Woodhouso. Some years aftorvpards
a deputy provincial surveyor of tho name of Wahh
was employed by tho government to perform tho
work which had been loft incoraploto by HambbJ.g^^^^
Ho commenced tho lino de novo and completed it,

but his lino was forty rods to tho west of Tfambly's,

being in fact a continuation or production of the
line between Townsend and Walpole. In this state
raatters continued for some years, but the latter or
Walsh's lino Avas tho one generally followed. At
length an act was passed appointing the commis-
sioner of crown lands and two other persons, com-
missioners, with authority to determine the true and
correct lino between Woodhouso and Walpole, any
two of them being enabled to act. They proceeded
to execute the duty imposed upon them, a.id, after a
full tnvestigation of the matter, finally estaljJished

Walsh's line, but recommended that compensation
should i;o made by the government to the owners of
four lots iu the township of Woodhouso, whoso lots

would be curtiiiled by the adoption of Walsh's line.

Tho report was made by the two commissioners who
were nominated in CGnjv:netion with the commis-

m ;
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1852. sioner of Crown lands. This officer confirmed the re-

port establishing the lino, but dissented from the re-

commendation of compensation. The act provided
that the report of the commissioners should be final,

if the Court of Queen's Bench were not moved against

it within six months. A motion had been made
against the report within the six months limited by
the act, but no decision had been pronounced by the

court. A strip of land, forty rods in breadth, belong-
stfttement. ed to the lot number one or lot number two, owned

respectively by the defendant and plaintift', as before

' mentioned, according as Walsh's or Hambly's line

prevailed. Upon this strip of land the defendant,

claiming it as part of lot number one, under Mamb^y's
line, was cutting some valuable timber ; whereupon
this suit was instituted,' and

Argument. Mr. Price, for the plamtiif, now applied for an in-

junction, contending that il did not appear what the

Court of Queen's Bench was to do when moved
against the i-eport, but supposing that it had authori-

ty to set aside the report, or even to establish the

line, the only effect of the motion was to render the

line adopted by the i-eport not final, and that until

set aside it wa? to be deemed the true line established

by law ; that the report of the two commissioners

named in the act was valid, and could not be less so

because unnecessarily confirmed by the commis-
sioner c^ crown lands ; or that that officer's dissent

from the recommendation of compensation was im-

material, since it was no part of the report, but only

a suggestion ; and that the plaintiff must be deemed
to be in possession of the strip of land in question.

The court, after taking time to consider, directed

Judgment.
^^ injunction to issue restraining all further cutting

of timber on the land in question, and which was set

out by metes ?nd bounds.

Note.—The Couri; of Queen's Beuch aubaequeutly refused
the motion made against the report.
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Cornwall v. Brown.

Mortgagee—Costs.

^l^»°te^%''*'^"^ '*'"i"^*'
*° g^^« "e'lit °n the deed, or inh s books for sums of money paid to him by the inortKagorh^ executors after his decease, claimed a large sum toWue

Z^ J°°^^^ *^^ mortgage
: the mortgagor^ tendered a cer^tern amount, saying at the same time that he was willing to

hf^crJdHf*'n'^'"•"*^f ",'8''* *PP^" clueaftlrgTvInghim credit for the sums alleged to have been paid. A billwas afterwards filed by the representatives of the mortgageeto foreclose
; and on taking the account a sum of betweS!

be due' °TSf;^^"d above th3 amount tendered, was found to

n?.;nrfft fu"'*'
""'^^•' ^^^ circumstances, ordered the

pJaintiflF to pay the costs.
"ou me

The bill in this case waw filed by Ifarry Cornwall
and others, the representatives of one Benjamin Barn-
ard, for the foreclosure of a mortgage made by the
defendant to the testator. When the cause came on
to be heard it was contended, and the answer sot up,
that the defendant had tendered to the executors all
that was due upon the mortgage, but which they re-
fused to accept, alleging that a much larger sum was
due: thereupon the usual reference was directed to

^****'"*"'-

take the accounts between the parties, reserving
further directions and the question of costs.

The master made his rppcrt, finding a sum duo on
the mort-:age of about 5?., being about 2/. 10s. more
than hiui boon tendered by the mortgagor to the
plaintiffs. The evidence taken before the master
shewed that the defendant had tendered the sum of
21. 10s. in full, at the same time off"ering to pay any
additional sum for interest, &c., which could be
shewn to be due, claiming a payment as having
been made on the mortgage, of 100/. or thereabouts,
during the lifetime of the testator. This the plaintiffs
refused to allow, there not being any trace of tho •

credit in the books of the testator, and claimed the
whole amount as being due ; this the defendant re-
fused to pay, and thereupon the present suit was
brought. The cause now coming on for further di-
rections, and on the question of costs,

ess
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Mr. Brough, for the plaintiffs, submitted that a
mortgagee is always entitled to his costs when any
sum is found duo to him, and in no case is ho de-
prived of thorn unless it appear that he has been over-
paid or that ho has been guilty of misconduct. Hero
no misconduct can be attribued to the plaintiffs, as
they were ignorant of the fact of payment, if in

Argitment. I'eaHty it ever were made.

Mr. Morphy, for the defendant, cited Coles v. Tre-

cothick (a), Bmnington v. Ilarwood (b), and Janes v.

Byder (e), and asked for the costs of the suit.

Per Curiam.—As a general rule, it is clearly
established that a mortgagee, unless in cases of

misconduct, is always' entitled to his costs of the
suit where anything appears due to him on the taking
of the account. One circumstance which will induce
the court to order the mortgagee to pay the costs of

Judgment.
*^® ^"^* '^ ^^^ refusing to accept the amount due on
the mortgage. Here there cannot be any question
that Brown intended to pay all that was due, and no
doubt can be entertained that had the plaintiffs

demanded the true amount due the defendant would
have paid it

: the difference between the amount
tendered and the sum found to be due never gave
rise to this suit. The fact that the plaintiffs, as
executors, were ignorant of the true state of the
account cannot make any difference in the result. It

was clearly Barnard's duty to have endorsed the
payments on the mortgage as they were made ; had
this been done all dflSculty would have been avoided.
Under these circumstances, therefore, we think that
the estate of the testator must bear the expense of
this litigation.

Decree nisi for foreclosure—plaintiffs to pay defen-

dant his costs.

(a)2V.&B. 181. (6) 1 T. A; E, 477. {<•) 2 Y. G. C. C. 3.
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ROSENBUROHER V. ThOMAS.
1852,

R(Bett1)iUK'«r
r.

TbomM.

AprU 20
ftnd

Voluntary conveyance.

The plaintiff made a promissory note in favor of his lather-in-
law, which the bill alleged had been given with the express
understanding that the principal should never bo called m by
the payee, notwithstanding which an action was afterwarda ^-
bronght by him on this note, and judgment recovered ; the SeDtemW 7
plaintiff thereupon executed a conveyance of his real estate
to a third party, in order to defeat the judgment at law •

ana ^ i ill was afterwards filed to have the grantee declared a
trustee for the plaintiff, or for payment of the alleged pur-
chase money. A demurrer thereto, for want of equity, was
allowed.

i j«

The bill in this case was filed by John Hosenburaker o.

.

against Samuel Thomas, praying that the defendant
might be declared a trustee for the plaintiff, of cer-

tain lands conveyed Dy the plaintiff to the defendant;
or for payment of the amount of the alleged pur-
chase money. The bill also sought an account of
certain moneys said to have been collected by the
defendant on notes placed by the plaintiff in his

hands for the purpose of being collected.

As to so much of the bill as prayed relief in re-

spect of the real estate, the defendant put in a de-

murrer for want of e<j[uity, which now came on for

argument.

Mr. Head, in support of the demurrer—This bill is

filed to stay proceedings at law, and get back the
title to lands voluntarily conveyed by the plaintiff to

the defendant, avowedly for the purpose of defeating
a judgment at law, and which this court is bound to

assume has been properly recovered so long as it re-

mains of record against the plaintiff. Under such
circumstances the deeds were clearly against the
policy of the law, and this court will not interfere

to give to either of th.^ guilty parties any relief in
respect of each transaction.

The fact that the plaintiff remained in possession
after the execution, of the convs'^'ance ^'ftnnot b*
treated as any evidence of the agreement alleged in

Arfuatnt,

1^8
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XhMDas.

1862. the bill to have been entered into between the parties •

ji^S^^^^oh a circumstance iaonly a badge of fraud, and is
one of those facte always relied on as evidence of
fraud against creditors

; this, however, will not take
the case out of the statute. The agreement which
the bill states to have been verbal, was made, if at
all, after the execution of the deed. On this point
he referred to Mowland v. Stewart (a), and Toicnsleu
V. Charles (6). f

iigammt.

Lemart v. Whitley {c), may be relied on by the
other side, as warranting the court in granting relief
in respect of payment of the purchase money •

in
that case, however, there wa« nothing immoral in the
conduct of the parties to the transactions, and cannot
be received as an author >ty for this bill being sus-
tained. He referred alsr. k> Doe Moberts v. Boberts
(d), Steel V. Brown (^;. Brackenbury v. Brackenbury
(/), Cecil V. Butcher (g).

Mr. Crickmore, contra. The deed is Ktated in the
bill to have been executed in order to avoid an in-
equitable judgment, and one which, under the
circuuistanoes det lorth in the bill, never should have
been recovered against the plaintiff; and the defen-
dant having demurred, admits all the facts to be
as stated by the plaintiff. The facts being thus
admitted, v/e contend that there is in fact no legal
judgment against the plaintiff, and thei-efore there
was not anything immoral in his endeavouring to
escape from the payment of it. [The Chancellor.-
Assuraing that to be the case, is this more than a
mere voluntary conveyance, and if so, are you entitled
to file a bill to set it aside ? ] If not, then we have a
lien for the amount of the purchase money, on the

(a) Ante vol. 2, p. «1. (J) lb. p. 813.
(d) 2 B. & Aid. 367 (e) J Taunt. 381

.

la) 2 J, &- W Kftg

(c) 4 Eu88 423.

(/) 2 J. & W. .391,
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authority of Levian v. Whitley. He also cited Grwes 1852
V. Groves (a). ^

'.

Bogenbwg'er
V,

Tbomas.The CnANCELLOE.—The portion of this bill which
has been demurred to state, in effect, this case :

One Oolborne, father-in-law of the plaintiff, being the
holder of a promissory note made by the plaintiff, foi-
£t5, payable in six months, with interest yearly, sued
and recovered judgment thereon. With respect to
the promissory note, there had been an understand-

ing between the plaintiff and Colborne, to the effect
that the principal should not be demanded under any
circumstances, and the interest only in case Colbome's
necessities should render that necessary. The inter-
est had been paid for one year when the action was
brought. The plaintiff having mentioned this in-
equitable conduct of his father-in-law to the defen-
dant. It was agreed between them that the property
in question in the cause should bo conveyed to the
defendant for the purpose of defeating the judgment.A deed of bargain and sale was accordingly executed Judgment
and delivered to the defendant, who now refuses to
execute a re-conveyance, has registered his deed, and
IS proceeding to a sale of tJie property.

The bill makes no case for relief against the judg-
ment. It is stated indeed that the recovery was
laoquitable, but there is no fact to warrant the state-
ment. The nude promise of the father-in-law affords
no ground for equitable relief.

Here therefore there was a fraud .I'a i> t infant to de-
feat a just judgment, concurred ,:i hj both these
parties, and a deed duly executed and delivered in
pursuance of it.

The authorit.Jes upon the subject were reviewed

I

/

{a) 2 Y. & J. 163.
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1852. by the Master of the Eolls in Cecil v. Butcher (a),

st^a^k^et
^"^ ^* ^^ certaily difficult, as Sir Thomas Plumer

V. has remarked, to extract a principle from them. But
there is no room to doubt, I think, that under the

•circumstances of the present case, the plantiff cannot
receive any assistance from a court of equity. In

Doe Roberts v. Roberts (6), Mr. Justice Bayley says :

" There is no doubt that when two persons agree to

commit a fraud, neither of them can expect any
assistance from a court of law to relieve him against

tha consequences of it." And in Curtis v. Perry (c),

Lord Eldon says :~" The moment the purpose to

defeat the policy of the law, by fraudulently conceal-

ing that this was his property, is admitted, it is very

clear that he ought not to be heard in this court to

say that it is his property." And Birch v. Blagrave (d)

,

proceeded on special circumstances, and decides

nothing contrary.

Judgment: The learned counsel for the plaintiff contends,

upon the authority of Leman v. Whitley, that if this

deed is to stand, his client is entitled to the sum
stated in the deed as a consideration, and to a lien

upon the estate to secure its payment. "We are not

now deciding anything contrary to J&emanu. Whitley,

although the principle of that case is not very intel-

J'gible (e). There^ the conveyance was made for

a petfectly proper purpose. The circumstance upon
which wo decide the present case was, therefore^

altogether wanting there.

I am of opinion, therefore, thatupon the demurred
-the defendant is entitled to prevail.

EsTEN, V. C—The bill in this case states that

{previously to the month of June, 1849, one Amos

(a) J. k W. 665.

(c) 6 Ves. 747.
ie) And see 2 Sinir. V.

<ft) 2 B. ft Aid. 369.
(d) Arab. 264.

4 p. Qll »a.^ K n II ^^A
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Colborne, tho fathor-in-Iaw of the plaintiff, held a 1852
promissory note of the plaintiff for £75, and interest ; ^-v-'
the understanding, however, between him and tho ^'^^J'"*'"
plaintiff being that the plaintiff should never be

'^'""•'•

called upon to pay the principal of the note, and that
ho should not be required to pay the interest of it
unless Aims Colborne's necessities should oblige
Inm to call for it : that the plaintiff had paid one
year's interest on the note, when Colborne, in breach
of the understanding before mentioned, and from
ill-will towards the plaintiff, commenced an action
against him for the recovery of the principal and
interest duo upon the note, and obtained judgment
ior the whole amount : that on the 25th of June, 1849,
the plaintiff (having previously communicated to*e defendant the unconscientious proceedings of
Amos Colborne), with the assent of the defendant
by an indenture dated on that day, between the
plaintiff of the first part, his wife of the second part
and the defendant of the third part, in consideration j„,^.„,nominally of £450, but in fact without any consi-

"^
deration, and for the more purpose of defeating the
unconscientious proceedings of Colborne, conveyed
«ie lands in question in the cause to the defendant ia
tee: that the pluintiff continued m possession of the
premises for two or three months after the execution
of the conveyance, in the same beneficial manner as
previously, until he was on the point of removing to
the State of Michigan, one of the United States of
America, when it was verbally agreed between the
plaintiff and the defendant that the defendant should
go into poseession of the premises, and pay the
plaintiff such rent for them as they were fairly worth
until, and unless J,e should sell or desire to keep
them, which he was at liberty to do by paying the
plaintiff the sum of £450 mentioned in the deed •

but if he should be unable to sell, or should not desire
to keep them, tl^en he was to re-convoy to the plain-

,
.,.^.., iivjscuoumoniiicoH : tiiut liit; defendant
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1862. went into possesion of the pomiscs in pursuance of

t.!^!!!!^I!r^
*^® agreement, and hao continued in possession of

KOsenourg.er , .1,1 .

,

V. them ever since, but had never paid or accounted to

the plaintifffor the rent or price ofthem; and, although

frequently requested to re-convey them to the plaintiff

or to pay him the purchase money or sum of £450
and interest from the time he had taken possession

of them, ho had refused, and claimed to hold th ;m
as his own property, free from all liability.

The bill likewise states the delivery by the plainuff

at the time of making the agreement before mention-

ed to the defendant, of various notes, accounts, hogs,

lumber and property, upon the undertaking of the

defendant to collect the notes and accounts, and dis-

pose of the lumber and other property, and remit the

proceeds to the plaintiff; that the defendant had
accordingly collected many of the notes and accounts,

and disposed of much of the lumber and other pro-

Judgment, perty, but had never accounted tx) the plaintiff for

the value or proceeds of it.

The bill then states that the plaintiff was desirous

of having the defendant declared a trustee for him,

of the lands in question, and that he should re-convey

them to him in fee, free from incumbrances, and pay
him a fair rent for the time during which he hail

been in the possession of them, or that he should be

decreed to pay the plaintiff the purchase money or

sum of £450, and interest, for the time that he had

been in possession of the lands, find that the plaintiff

should be declared entitled to a lien for the amount,

and that the defendant should account to him for the

moneys collected and proceeds of lumber and other

property sold, as before mentioned, and should re-

deliver the articles remaining unsold ; and it prays

relief accordingly, and also an injunction to restrain

the defendant from alienating or incumbering the

lands, .and fuj-thor relief.
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1852,
To thi8 bill, or rather to so much of it as prays

any relief with respect to the hinds, the defendant has ^v^
yut in a demurrer upon the following grounds :— «'««''5?*«'-

That the indenture conveying the lands in question
'^'"""'

to the defendant had, as appeared from the bill itself
been executed by the plaintiff for the purpose of
defeating a judgment, which, for aught that appeared
might have been justly obtained and for sufficient
consideration

,
that it did not appear that the defen-

dant was cognizant of, or accessory to, the A-audulent
intent with which the deed was executed : that the
consideration stated in the deed was the sum of
£450, and tliat the plaintiff had shewn nothing
entitling him to prove that that was not the true
consideration of the deed, and that the argreement
stated in the bill was there expressly mentioned to
bo a verbal one, and therefore that it could entitle
the plaintiff to no relief with respect to the lands to
which it related. This demurrer is conjoined with
an answer as to that part of the case which relates , ,

to the personal properly. It is obvious that so far as
''

the plaintiff's case rests upon the parol agreement
sUted m the bill the demurrer, which in effect
raises the bar of the Statute of Frauds, furnishes a
complete answer to it. The bill, however, must be
considered as resting the case llikewise upon the
deed Itself, and in this view must be construed as
stating and insisting to this effect—namely, that the
lands in question were conveyed to the defendant by
the plaintiff by a deed which purported to be for
valuable consideration, which however was entirely
nominal

: that the deed was executed without con-
sideration, and for the mere purpose of disappoint- '

mg the creditor
: that therefore the defendant is a

trustee for the plaintiff; or if he should disclaim the
trust and insist upon the legal effect of the deed as
bmding between the parties, that the transaction
must be regai-dedas a sale for valuable consideration
and the nnvr'ViftaA Tunrio-*- Kiii ^- ' .. .

'

j_ -nonoj Deuig unpaia, mac iiie
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1862.

Bwionburg'cr
V.

Thoma*.

plaintiff is entitled tc have it paid, and to claim n
lien on the land for it, until it should be paid.

The answer to this case is, in the first place, thn(

the deed must be taken, according to its purport, to

be for valuable consideration, which has been paid
;

and therefore, that the defen<iant could neither bo
declared a trustee for the plaintiff, nor could the
plaintiff have any lien on the land. This answer is

obviously insufficient, for the plaintiff could clearly

shew thit I the consideration was different from that

stated, and at pU events tha< it was unpaid, and
claim a lien for it. In the next place, thr defendant

objects to the whole relief that the deed was executed

ex turpi causa, and that it did not appear that

ho was coi'nizant of it. This, I think, is not the

fact. I -t'Ahk the bill states that the defendant wa8
a party ^i- dv.' I'raud

; and therefore the only question

which ( )'!)AiT]m to bo considered is, whether the

Judgment. <^%''tion !'i«ttho deed was executed between two
parties for the purpose of defrauding the creditors of

one of them, when the deed purports to be for valu-

able consideration, which, however, is not intended

to be i^aid, but the lands ai-e intended to be be recon-

veyed when the purpose of the deed has beer,

answered, is a complete answer not only to tho

claim of trust (which it certainly is), but also to the

demand of the purchase money.

The question, in another shape, is, whether if A.

and R arrange that A. shall convej- certain lands to

B. by a deed purporting to bo for valuable consider-

ation, which, however, is to be merely nominal and

is not to be paid, ..tr the solo purpose of defrauding

A.'s creditors, and that when ho shall require it the

lands ai"e to be re-conveyed to A. by B., and A. after-

wards call upon B. to re-convey the lands, and B.

refuse, and insist upon the deed as binding between

the parties, A. is not entitled to treat it as a pur-

I

chapd, an

purchase

(led and J

that tho (

binding u

both pai't

must fore^

ch ase Jmo
payment,

be paid,

untonablo

answer to

SPR.\aGE

The practice (

1850, does i

ferred undt
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chaed, and B. does not become liable to pay the 1862
purchase money. Tt was argued that A. is so enti- ^-^
tied and B. so liable

; that if B. has a right to insist
"'^•'^^"

that the (.oed, although void as to the creditors is
'^''" »•

binding upon tl,e parties, that it is binding upon
both pai-tieb,and to its full extent; and that if Amust forego his land, B. must submit to pay the pur-
chase .'money, and A. may tile a bill to compel its
payment, and cltiini . lien on the land for it until it
be paid. I

1 ,„k, however, that this position is
untonablo

; anu hat the d, uurrer offers a complete
answer to the bill, and mur 'sallowed with costs (a).

SpR.\aoE, V. C, concurred.

Wkllanrks v. Pezan.

Practice—^h order.

'''^il?!^*'''*
^^^^^'^ ^ P«""ed by tL„ 48th order of M»v

The plaintiff had given to the defendant the notice
prescribed by t ,,e 48th order of Ma v, 1850, calling
upon him toadmit certain documents specified in the
notice, and appointing a time and place where thov
could be inspected. The defendant reftising the
required admission, a notice of motion was serv-
ed by the plaintiff on the defendant, calling upon
him to shew cause why ho should not admit the
^ocumonts in question, or pay the costs of proving
them, whatever might he the resuit of the cause No
answer had been put in to the bill, and the cause had
been referred summarily under the 77th order of
May, 1850, the defendant appearing upon the motion
and consenting to the reference. The suit was for
the foreclosure of a mortgage, and the decree was in
the usual form, directing the account to be taken

(a) Lem»n -. "'hitley, 4 ItuBSuli 423.
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1853. and on payment of the amoani found doe a re-

v-"-v^-' conyeyance, in default foreoloBUi-e, but no further

V. inqninet) or proceedings were directed, nor any
""^ examination of parties or witnesses. The mortgage

had been assigned several times, the plaintiff being

the fifth or sixth assignee, and the debt was coliate-

raliy secured by a promissory note which had been

sutement. indorsed by the mortgagee, on the assignment of the

mortgage. The docuraente, of which an admission

was required, wore the mortgage deed and the

several assignments of the mortgage, together with

the promissory note which has been mentioned, and

the indorsement upon it.

On the motion coming on for argument

—

Mr. Chvynne, Q. C, appeared for the plaintiff, and

submitted that, under the circumstances of this case

the plaintiff was entitled to the admissions demanded,

or for an order that the defendant should pay the

Argomeat. cOStS.

Mr. Read contr, refused to make the required

admissions, and contended that in any view of the

case the defendant could bo required to admit only

the documents executed by himself.

As the point was of some impoiiAnce to the general

practice of the court, time was taken to consider it,

and now judgment was delivered to the effect that

Judgment, upon the merits of the case it was highly reasonable

that the plaintiff should require the defendant to

admit the execution of the mortgage and the signa-

ture to the promissory note, but not the execution of

the several assignments of the mortgage, or the

, indorsement on the note ; but the court was of

opinion that the 48th order did not apply when the

cause had been summarily referred under the fTth

order ; and that, even if it did, the motion was unne-

cessaiy, inasmuch as the court having directed an

account in general terms, without directing any
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examination of parties or witnessess, or any ftirthor

iaq[cirio8 or proceedings, proceeded upon an asaamp-
tion of all the facts creating the accountability of the
defendant to the plaintiff as being admitted or
proved, and any proof thereof in the master's offica

was not required.

The court, thinking the language of the order clear
refused the motion with costs.

94$

1363.

ftaa.

Allan v. Thobne.

Rectifying Deedn.

A de«d, executed in Lower Canada, conveyed certain lands
sitnate in Upper Canada to parties " and their »ucce»$on,"
which word« it waa proved weie sufficient to convey the fee
•unple dwjording to the law of Lower Canada ; and it was
proved that the intention of the grantors in the deed was to
convey the lands absolutely, the court ordered the devisees
of the grantor to execute a release of the lands aocordins to
the law of Uppsr Canada.

^

The bill in this case was filed by Hugh Allan andsutwBsnt
Charles Freeland against Anna Maria Thome and
Horace S. L. Wilcocks, the widow and executor

j

together with the infant children of the \a.iQ Benjamin
Thame; and stated to the effect thit the testator
And Francis H. Hetoard had carried on business in
co-partnership, as merchants, in the city of Montreal,
in that part of the province of Canada which lately
formed the province of Lower Canada, under the
atyle and firm of Thome and Heward, and had in
the coui-se of such business become indebted to
divers pei-sons in large sums of money, and that
being unable to pay such debts, and for the purpose
of paying them as far as possible, had executed an
indenture of bargain and sale and assignment,
whereby they had transferred all theirjoint-property,

both real and personal, and certain lands belonging
to them individually, and which lands and real

©state were situate in Upper Canada and were par-

voL. in.—42.
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1863. ticularly described in l',io indenture, to trustees, the
plaintiffs in this su-t, upon certain trusts, for the

payment of their joint debts, and the payment of the
Buq)lu8 to them respectively. The bill further stated

that this indenture was prepared in Lower Canada
;

and that through misapprehension of the law of
Upper Canada, it did not contain tho usual and
necessary words of inheritance, for tho conveyance
of tho fee simple of the lands included in it; that
tho intention of the parties, however, was to tra isfcr

their whole estate to tho trustees, and that with this

view the lands comprised in tho indenture had been
conveyed by it to the trustees and their successors,

which woixls were sufficient, according to tho laws
of Lower Canada, to carry tho largest estate that tho

parties making tho conveyance Iiad in the lands
conveyed

; end, as evidence of tho mistake under
which the deed had been prepared, and of the intcn-

sutement.
^'^"^ ^'^^^^ which it was executed, tho bill stated that

an indenture had been previously prepared in Upj)oi'

Canada for the same purpose, and containing sub-

stantially the same provisions, and compri"" ' the

B&jne property, real and personal, as tho t. men-

tioned deed, which indenture convej'cd tljo sarjs

comprised in it to the grantee, his heirfi and assigns

BO as to pass tho fee simple of such iands to him
;

which indenture, tho bill alleged, had been executed
by Messrs. Thome and Heward, as an escrow, to

be delivered as their act and deed upon its being
executed or assented to by all fae creditors at Mon-
treal

; and the bill stated that upon its transmission
to Montreal, tho creditors, for some reason, deter-

mined that another indenture should be prepared for

the same pm-pose and to the same effect ; and the
indenture w*^ich had been executed as an escrow
thereupon became void, and the deed fii-st mentioned
was prepared and executed. The prayer of the bill

was, that tho indenture in question might be rectified

by the inti-odi'ction into it of woi-ds of inheritance
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8uflicierit to cm ry the whole estate of tl)e grantorn.

The (lefendu'.itH, vho woio (ho tnifsteos and devisees
(Home of them infants) named in the will of Mr.
Thornr, uns'.vercd tlic bill, the infants submitting
their rights to the i)rotection of the court, and tlio

trustees submitting to act under its direction. The
plaintift's entered into evidence, and examined
amongst other persons, Francis H. Hewanl formerly
partner of Mr. Tlmne., who clearly proved that it

was tho intention of the parties to convey, by the
two indentures, their '.entire estate in tho lands com-
prised in them respectively, and tho two indentures
were executed with precisely the same intention in
that respect. He also proved that lie had himself
oxocated a deed for rectifying tho mistake whi^h
had occurred with respect to his own lands. Air.

Amiot, a member of the Lower Canada bar, proved
that tho woi-d " successors " was equivalent to tho
woitl '• heirs " in the conveyance of real property,
by the laws of Lower Canada, and wouhl carry tho
entire estate of the grantors, and were commonly
used in deo<ls to trustees, curators and tutors, like

the one in question.

6it

1853.

AUaa
V.

Thorne.

SUtemciit.

On the cause coming on to be heard;

Mr. Hagarty, q. C, api)eare<i for the plaintiffs.
'^^™<"'t-

Mr. Gait, for the defendants.

Toilet r. Toilet (a), was i-eferi-od to.

The court, after taking time to look into tho
papers and evidence, gave judgment in favor of tho
plaintitt, and thereupon a decree was drawn up to
the following effect.

Judgment.

in) W. & Tud. 155.
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Thta MUfie coming on to be heard, Ac.

Order and decree that the said defendants, Anna Maria
Thorne, »nd Horace S. L. Wilcock*, as devisees and trusteea of
the late Benjamin T/uirw, the testator in the pleadings named,
do execute such deed of bargain aud sale, release and convey-
ance, to the said plaintiff, ofail the reversionary or other estate,
title or interest in the lauds conveyed to the said ^ilaintiffs, aa
in the pleadings mentioned, as may now be vested lu them, or
either of them, under the will of the said Btnjamin Thomit.

Refer to Master to settle conveyances, &e.

Order coats of all parties to be paid out of the estate.

fltattment,

fiETnuNE V. Calcutt.

Practice—JoH allowattces.

Under the head of " just allowances " the Master may, on ttk*
ing the account of subsequent interest, and taxinf( xubsequent
costs on a first or subsequent foreclosure, allow a sum paid
for insurance since the last foreclosure, and interest, under a
provision in the mortgage, although the decree simply direct-
ed him on each successive foreclosure to compute subsequent
interest and tax subsequent costs.

This was a suit by a mortgagee against the mort-

gagor and several subsequent mortgagees and judg-

ment-creditors, for redemption or foreclosure. The
decree had directed the Master to take an account of

what was due on the mortgage for principal and in-

terest, and to compute interest on the principal sum
to the end of a year from the date of his report, and
to tax the iilaintiflTs costs in the usual manner. On
every successive foreclosure he was to compute sub-

sequent interest and tax subsequent costs, and re-

demption or foreclosure was to follow according as

the party paid, or made default in payment of, the

amount so found due. The decree also directed that

on taking such accounts all just allowances were to

be made to the parties.

Under a provision in the deed, the mortgagee was
authorised to insure the mortgaged property; and
the premiums which should be paid for that purpose,

together with interest on them, were to be added to

the mortgage debt, and to form a charge on the
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property. After several of the subaequout incum-
brancerH had been foreclosed, the plaintiff paid an
additional sum for insurance, and in taking the
account coneequont on the last of such foreclosures
the Master had allowed the additional premium paid
for insurance, together with interest on it, and added
it to the amou- found duo by his report. His sub-
sequent report, made upon this occasion, was duly
confirmed, and now

Mr. Crickmore, for the plaintiff, moved for a final or-
der of foreclosure on default in payment of the amount
so found duo by the Master's subsequent report.

The court, on the motion, doubtetl whether- under
the circumstances the order should be made, but,
after looking into the pleadings and authorities, were
of opinion that it was proper, and accordingly grant-
ed the order as prayed.

649

1868.

H' nhi

It

I- .

Ross V. IIarvey.

Registry Act—Fraudulent conveyance.

Although the prior registration of a deed executed without coa-
Bideration confers no title upon the grantee, as avainst a bona
fde purchaser for value, still, as the fact of such a deed being
npon record will have the eff«ot of creating a cloud upon the
title, the court will decree its removal.

The bill in this case was filed by William Boss, James
Mitchell, and John Fiskin, against John Harvey and
Michael Thompson; from the statements of which it statement,
appeared that the defendant Harvey, being indebted
to the plaintiffs, had conveyed to them in fee certain
lands upon tnist, for sale, and after payment of all

expenses, to retain their own debt and interest, and
to pay the surplus (if any) to Harvey.

The plaintiffs neglected to register their decl, and

iiiti

!

(
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ftbout a twolvomonth afterwards Harvey, " intending

to defraud the plaintiffs of their security," conveyed
the land in question to the other defendant, Thompson^

in foe, by an indenture which purported to be made
for valuable consideration paid by Thompson to Har-
vey, but in fact no consideration whatever was paid by
Thompson for the lands ; but on the same day that

such indenture was executed Thompson caused it to

be duly registered, whereby " he acquired the legal es-

tate in the promises in fraud of the plaintiffs." Har-
tley, however, continued in possession of the lands, and
the defendant Thompson " did not claim such i)088C8-

8ion,or any interest in the rents and profits of tho
land."

Tho bill prayed that Thompson might be postponed

to tho plaintiffs, and that T/iompson's deed might bo

delivered up to be cancelled, or that he might bo do-

creed to execute any instrument that might bo neces-

sary to relieve any j)laintiff8' title of tho defect which
had attached upon it.

The defendants neither appeared to, nor answered
the bill, which was takon pro confesso against them
both. .

Argument. At the hearing Mr. McDonald appeared for tho

plaintiff, but no one appeared for either of the defen-

dants.

-Judgment. Per Curiam.—This bill is evidently founded in

a misapprehension of the law. The plaintiffs sup-

pose that the defendant Tliampson, by moans of the

registration of his deed, their own being unregistered,

has acquired a legal priority over them. This is a

mistake. The Eegister Act operates in favor only

of purchasere for valuable consideration ; and it is

expressly stated in this bill that Thompson paid no

conaideration for thow- land#. Under these circura-
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stances eomo doubt has arisen whether the bill con-
tains a sufficient allegation to warrant an interposi-
tion of the court in favor of the plaintiffs. It is con-
sidered that the laero circumstance of Thompson hav-
ing received a conveyance of the land in question,
purporting to bo for valuable consideration, and hav-
ing rogistouod it, while the plaintiffs neglected this
precaution, although he suffered Haroei/ to remain
in possession of the land, did not constitute any
ground for the interference of the court. It is as-
sorted, however, in the bill, and admitted by both
the defendants, that Harvey executed the conveyance
in question " for the purpose ofdefrauding the plain-
tiffs of their security," and that Thompson caused it

to be duly registered on the day of its execution,
whereby ho had acquired the legal estate "in fraud
of the plaintiffs." Wo think these passages in tho
bill amount to an allegation that tho defendants exe-
cuted, and received and registered respectively the
deed under which Thompson claims, for tho purpose judgmwit.
of fraudulently acquiring a real or apparent priority
over the plaintiffs

; and as tho deed in question, pur-
porting to bo for valuable consideration, has every
appearance of conferring such priority, and as tho
existence of a cloud upon a title is recognised by this
court as a sufficient ground for its interposition, we
think that the bill discloses a sufficient case to war-
rant the relief which is sought, and that the plain-
tiffs are entitled under tho circumstances to have a
sale under the decree of the court, in which tho de-
fendant Thompson shall join ; and that this decree
must be made with costs against both defendants.

I
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1663.

Thompson v. Buchanan.

Frtietke—DitmiMing bUL

la moving to dumiM for want of proMcation, it ii not luflBoient
for tha certificate of the regiatnir to itate only, th«t no repU-
OAtion hai been filed ; it muiit alio state that no further pro-
ceedings have been had, and it muat be ahown when tiie
ofBco copy of the anwaer waa aerved.

Watomrat. ^^''* ^^ * motion by the defendant to diemisa the

bill for want of prosecution. The certificate of one
of the deputy registrars stated merely that the an-

swer had been filed on such a day, which waa more
than four weeks previous to the notice of motion
being given, and that no replication had been filed.

Arcumant.
Mr. McDonald apptjared for the motion. ,

Mr. Moicat, contra, objected that suiliciont did not
appear to waiTant the application, inasmuch as the
certificate did not state in the usual form that no
ftirther proceedings had been taken since the filing

of the answer, but merely that no replication had
been filed. The plaintift" may have obtained and
served an oi-der to amend. Moreover, it did not
appear when the answer was filed, for by the 136th
of the old oi-ders the answer is not to be deemed
duly filed until an office copy has been served ; and
the certificate could only be considered as denoting
the time when the answer was filed with the registrar,

not when the office copy was served.

Per Onriam.—We concur in the objections taken
Judgment

Y,y the plaintiff to this motion, and most therefore
refuse the application with costs.
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Tboupion v. Cbookkr.

Hortgagor—Injunetion.

The court will reatr«in theatUching creditora of an abaconding
dtfandant from aolling timber improper!} cut uiM)n land mort-
gaged by the defendant to the plaintiff.

The bill in this caiwo was Hie«l by Charles Thomp-
son against William Crocker and certain creditors of
Crocker, who had sued out attachments under the Ab-
sconding Debtors' Act, and stated to the effect that
the plaintiff had contracted for the sale to the defen-
dant of lot number 20, in the thii-d conceflsion from
the Bay of the township of York, for tiio sum of
£1100, payable £100 down, and the remainder by five

equal annual instalment* of £200 each, with interest,

and to be secured in the meantime by a mortgage of
the property, which was to be at once conveyed by
the plaintiff to the defendant. The conveyance was
executed, and the sum of £100 paid accordingly, andg^^„,,„^
a mortgage was executed by the defendant to the
plaintiff, whereby the property in question was con-
veyed by the defendant to the plaintiff, in foe, but
subject to redemption on payment of the sum of
£1000, by five equal annual instalments of £200 each,
with interest. This mortgage was r , npanied by a
bond from the defendant to the plain i% of which the
condition was, that the defendant should not, so long
as any part of the mortgage monev remained unpaid,
in any one year cut more than twelve acres of tim-
ber, unless he should pay more than the stipulated
instalment of £200, and interest, and in this case
only to the value of such excess. The sale took
place, and the deeds were executed in the month of
March, in the year 1851. The defendant had paid
only the sum of £100 stipulated to be paid down, and
had not paid any part of the instalment of £200, and
interest, which became due in March, 1852 ; he, had
however, during the year 1851 cut the timber on six-

J'
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1853. tcoii mroH, bonidos cullin/^ tho mont vftluahio timber

Th^^T*^ ?" ^^° '^*"'^ "' ^''" proporty. Pftrt of tho timber thus

c^k«"
'*'""^' ""^ "1""' '" «l»an'i<y to tho cxcobh abcjvo tho
twolvo HcroH of timber, which tho defendant wiw au-
thori8e«l by tho tormn of tho Ixind to cut, remained on
or near the property. Tho defendant had ttbaoond-
od, and Homo of \m croditorH having ifiHuod attuch-

Jjutomen*.
'"ontM ftRainHt his property, the sheriff, by virtue of
those altachniontH, hiwl seized, urnongMf, other effects

of tho dofendant, tho tinibor in (luostion, and was
about to procoo<l to a sale of it, as Iwing of a perigh-
able nature. Under these circumstances

Mr. Brouij/i, for tho plaintiff, applied on certificate
Anpimem. of bill filed and aflfldavit, for an injunction to restrain

tho removal of the timber in question, or in case of
a sale, that tho proceeds arising from such sale might
b« paid into court.

Tho application was originally made to tho Chan-
cellor, who required further affidavits to bo furnished
to account for the apparent delay, and to show that
the timber in question formed no part of tho twelve
acres which tho defendant was authorised to cut.

These affidavit* having boon procured, tho applica-
tion was ronowo<l before tho Chancellor and Mr. Vice-
Chancellor Esten, who happened to be at chambei-s
at tho time. The judges granted the injunction re-

straining the removal or sale of the timber, on tho
principle that tho timber in question formed part of

''**"'"'*the security and was specifically liable to the satis-

faction of tho plaintiff's claim; and that tho attach-
ing creditors stood in no better situation than the de-
fondant Crocker himself, who could not have been
permitted by such an unauthorised act to convert
the plaintiffs specific lien into a mere personal
remedy.
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IN APPEAL, 1830.

Hhckiui

Stat«meDt. (

[Before the Hon. the Chief Justive .of Upper Canada, chi.hoim
the Hon. the Chancellor, the Hon, the Chief Justice of^" »•"> "nd

the Common Pleas, the Hon. Mr. Justice Draper, the •na^;bI*M
Hon. Mr. Justice Sullivan, and the Hon. Vice- '•**•

Chancellor Hpragge.']

ON AN APPEAL FROM A DECRKK OF THE COURT OF
CHANCERY.

Hhkldon V. C1II8UOLM.

Equity of redemption—Sale qf reversion.

Held per CMriaw—(BUke C. di»Kntifnte), that a ule by a aherif!
under a writ of Jleri faciu* asaiMt lanila, of the roveraion,
after a term of 1000 years, had been created by way of mort-
gage, carries with it the right to redeem the term.

The circumstances giving riHo to the suit in the
court below, and judgment now appealed from, are
fully stated in the reiwrts of the case

—

Ante volume
1, page 108, and volume 2, page 178.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. Turner, for the
appellant8. Arfunent.

Mr. Brough and Mr. Moicat, for the roni)ondentH.

Robinson, C. J.—Some time before March, 1822,

George Stewart made a mortgage in fee to John
Spencer, of the north halves of lots eight in the first,

and of number nine in the second concession of
Barton, and broken front number eight in the same
township, containing in all 170 acres ; or rather, it

•''"'«»•«*•

appears ho made an absolute deed to him in fee,

taking back a bond to re-convoy, in case ho (Stewart)
should pay Spencor £125 at the times, and in the
manner mention in the bond.

On the 2nd of March, 1822, by indenture between
George Stewart and William B. Sheldon, reciting a
debt duo by bond from George Stewart and James
Stewart to Skeklon,of £625, payable on the Srd of
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March, 1824, with interest from the dateof the bond
being of the same date with this indenture, George
Stewart, for seeming that debt, granted, bargained
and sold the above-mention 170 acres to Sheldon for
the term of 1000 years, with proviso, that if he
or James Stewart, should pay .the £625 by the time
aforesaid, with interest, " then the said indenture
and the said term, and every matter, clause and
thing therein contained, shall cease, determine, and
be absolutely -oid to all intents and purposes what-
ever," with covenant to pay the money : that in de-
fault Shemn m^yenicv and enjoy; and that in the
meantime G. Stewart is to continue in possession
Registered the 15th of March, 1824.

On the 28th of February, 1824, John Spencer, in
consideration of £500, acknowledged in this deed
to be paid to him, by indenture of bargain and sale
grants, bargains, sells, aliens, releasee, &c., to Georqe

Jndmcnt. Stewart, the 110 acres of land above mentioned.
This is an ordinary bargain and sale in fee, with a
covenant for further assurance, containing no recital
of the mortgage from George Stewart to Spencer
nor any statement of Spencer's title.

'

On the 3l8t of March, 1824, George Stewart, by
indenture between him and William Waterberry in
consideration of £800 acknowledged to be paid to
him, granted, bargained and sold to William Water-
berry (in his actual possession then being) the same
1-70 acres of land in fee-simple, together with all the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing

;
and the reversion and reversions, remainder

and remainders, &c. ; and also all the estate, right
title, interest, claim or demand whatsoever, of the
said George Stewart, either in law or equity, of, in
or to the said premises, &c. ; Habendum in the usual
language of bargains and sales in fee, with a general
wan-anty against all persons lawfnllv n.. onnUoM.,
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On the 6th of June, 1834, WilUam Bull Sheldon, by 1862.
indenture between him and John Smith, in considera- ^--v^
tion of £1500 alleged to have been paid to him by ^'^
Smith, granted, bargained and sold to Smith the said

^'^o^-

170 acres of land with the appurtenances, and his,
the said W. B. Sheldon's interest therein, to hold to
Smith, his heirs and assigns in fee-simple.

On the 2nd of May, 1837, William Waterheny
and wife, by indenture between themselves and
David Stewart, in consideration of £75, of which
the receipt is acknowledged, granted, gained
and sold to David Stewart the said 170 acres
together with all the hereditaments and appur-
tenances thereto belonging ; and the reversion and
reversions, remainder and remainders, &c., and all
the estate, right, interest, property, claim and demand
whatsoever, either in law or equity, of, in, or out of
the said hereditaments and premises, with all the
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to
hold to the said D. Stewart, his heirs and assigns, for

''"'*"°*'

over. William Waterherry covenants that he has
done no act to incumber the estate; and the deed
concludes with a proviso, that the words "grant,
bargain and sell, used in this deed, shall not be taken
to be an implied warranty of title, for that the deed
is merely intended to pass his interest and estate in
the premises."

On the 16th of May, 1837, David Stewart and his
wife, by indenture between them and William
Chishahn, in consideration of £75 acknowledged to
be paid by William Chisholm, did grant, bargain, sell,

release, and for ever quit claim to him, his heirs and
assigns, the said 170 acres of land (an ordinary
bargain and sale in the same terms as the deed to
David Stewart, except that it contains only a coven-
ant that Stewart has done no act to incumber ; and
it is without any such proviso against implied war-
ranty as is inserted in that deed).

r- ' m
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Sheldon
V.

Ohltbolm.

On the 27th of July, 1841, AUan McDonell, Esq..

Bhoriff of tho district of Goi-e, by deed poll under Iuh
Hoal of office, recites that under a writ of fieri facias
from tho Court of Queen's Bench, tested tho 4th of
November, 1839, at the suitof JbA« Beals, agaimt tho
goods, &c., of William B. Sheldon, he had seized as
the chattels of Sheldon the said 170 acres of land,

with all the hereditaments, improvements and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging : that the said premises
and appui'tenances since the seizure by him made
had, after duo notice by him, been exposed to public
sale on the 11th of November, 1840, and sold for £75
to George S. Tiffany, the highest bidder ; and in pur-
suance of such sale the sheriff grants, bargains and
sells to the said qeorge S. Tiffany, his heirs and
assigns, all the estate, right, title and interest, claim,
property, and demand whatsoever

; and also the un-
expired term of 999 years, which the said William B.
Sheldon of right had in and to the said land, heredita-

Judxment. ments and premises, with all and singular tho apijur-

tenances
:
to liave and to hold tho said tracts, pieces

or parcels of land, hereditaments and premises, "witli

the appurtenances, to the said George S. Tiffany,

his heirs and assigns, as fully and absolutely as he,

the said sheriff, could, or ought to grant, bargain
and sell tho same by force of the statute, and of the

said writ of fieri facias.

On the 14th of May, 1842, John Smith, by
indenture between him and George S. Tiffany,

for divers good causes, &c., and in consideration

of five shillings, granted, bargained, sold, as-

signed, released, enfeoffed, conveyed, and con-

firmed to George S. Tiffany, his heirs and
assigns, all the estate, right, title, interest, claim
property and demand, term of years yet to come and
unexpired, of him, tho said John Smith, of, in, to and
out of the said 170 aci-esof land, describing them as

in the sheriff's deed of the term to George S. Tiffany,
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to which deed it refers, the same being annexed to 1852.
it

;
together with all houses, &c., and tlio heredita- ^^v^*

ments imin-ovements, and appurtenances, &c., thereto ^^"T"
belonging

:
to hold the same—that is, all Smith's

'^'»'''°''»-

interest, &e., being the residue of a term of 999 years,
formerly granted by Geonje Stewart to William B.
Sheldon, of, in, to and out of the said lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments, with their appurtenances,
to the said George S. Tiffany, his heirs and assigns.

William ChisMm died in or about the month of
May, 1842, having duly made his will on the 27th
of March, 1841, whereby ho devised to his Avife
Eebecca the use of one-third of all his real and
personal property, till his youngest child shall become
of age, the remaining two-thirds to be applied
towards the payment of his debts, and the mainten-
ance of his family. He devised to his sons who
should attain the age of twenty-one years, and his
daughters who should attain the age of eighteen Judgment.
years, and to his wife Eebecca, an equal portion- of
all his real and personal property (to be divided by
his executors when his youngest child should come
of age), after paying all his just debts ; and he .

appointed his sons, George King Chisholm, John
Alexander ChisMm, and Robert Kerr Chisholm, his .

executors, to do and perfoi-m all such matters and
things as to them shall seem meet, and the law shall
direct.

On the 14th of January, 1845, Edward C. Tlwmas,
Esq., sheriir of the district of Gore, by deed poll
recites, that under a writ of venditioni exponas,
tested the Hth ofFebruary, in 1 Victoria (1843), from
the Court of Queen's Bench, at the suit of the Gore
Bank against the lands and tenements of William
Chisholm, and of another writof^er* facias from the
same court, tested the^4th of June, in the Ith year
of Victoria, at the suit of Zsaar? Rvchanati, against
the lands and tenements of Williarr Chishdm, ia

l^

% \M\

M 1i
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1852.

Sheldon
r.

Chitholm

the hands of George King Chisholm, Jofm Alexander
Cfusholm and IcobeH Kerr Chisholm, executors of
William Chisholm, deceased, " he had seized as of
the lands and tenements of '

William Chisholm,
whilst living, the lands and tenements following'
viz., these 170 acres of land now in question : that
the said premises and appurtenances since the seizure
by him made, by virtue of the said writs, after due
notice, were exposed to public sale on the 12th of
November, 1844, and sold to George S. Tiffany, the
highet t bidder, for £41 ; and the sheriff by this deed,
by virtue of the ...id writs of venditioni exponas and
fieri facias, and by force of the statute, and in consid-
eration of the said sura of £41 to him paid, "granted,
bargained and sold, to the said George S. Tiffany,
his heirs and assigns, for ever, all the estate, right
title, interest and claim, which the said William
Chishalm, in his lifetime, or the said George Kerr
CMsholm, John Alexander Chisholm and JRobert

suigment: ^^ff Chishohd, as his executors since the death of
the said William Chisholm, had of right of, in, and
to the said lands, tenements, hereditaments and
premises, with all and singular other the premises

• and appurtenances : to have and to hold the same
lands, hereditaments and premises, and all and
singular other the premises, to the said George S.

Tiffany, his heirs and assign, as fully and effectually
as he, the said sheriff could, or ought to grant, bar-
bain and sell the same, by force of the statute afore-
said

;
and the said writs of venditioni and fieri facias

or othei-wise."

I have stated these several transactions in their
order of time, that their effect upon the title may be
the more readily traced.

The plaintiffs, George K. Chisholm, John Alexander
Chisholn. and Robert Kerr Chisholm, in March, 1843,
filed a bill io redeem, the former in hh right as heir
at law, and one of the executors of William Chisholm
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-who died in May, 1842, and the others as his co-ox- 1862.
ocators. *«»v«^

On the 3l8t of October, 1840, a judgment at the
^'*"'"*

suit of the Gore Bank, had been entered up against
William Chiskolm, in the Queen's Bench, for je48'7 9s.

S^.
; and on the 27th of February, 1841, after a fi.

fa. against his goods had been returned nulla bono, a
;f. /a. on that judgment issued against his lands, on
which the sheriff returned lands seized to the amount
of £5, and unsold for want of buyers.

And after Chisholm's death—viz., on the 1st of
June, 1844, a writ of venditioni exponas issued in con-
sequence of this return.

On the 2nd of July, 1840, anotherjudgment at the
suit of Buchanan, was entered up in the Queen's
Bench, against William Ohisholm, for £412 13s. 4d.,

on which a ft. fa. against goods issued the same day, jxi^mm.
which was returned nuU/i bona.

After Chisholm's death this judgment was ravived
by a sci. fa. against his executors, and after judg-
ment on sci. fa., afi.fa. was taken ou^ on the 4th of
July, 1843, against the executors, by which the
sheriff was commanded to make the debt, &c., of
the lands which were of Chiskolm at the time of his
death.

The venditioni exponas at the suit of the Gore
Bank, and the;?, fa. at the suit of Buchanan, were
respectively put into the sheriffs hands a few days
after they were issued ; and on the 18th of July, 1844,
he sold under those writs all the estate and interest
in the land now in question of which Chisholm had
died possessed, to George Tiffany, one of the defen-
dants in this suit, for £41. The defendant Tiffany
was the attorney for the Gore Bank, in the action on

VOL. III.—43.
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which this judgment was entered. The sheriflf'a
deed, as 1 have already mentioned was made to

Chiih'oto,
^^^^^y ^° *^® ^4*h of January, 1845.

This sale, and the sheriff's deed, wore both after
the original bill was filed in this cause, but before
Tiffany had put in his answer, which was on the
l^th of January, 1846.

This cause came on to be heard in November
1849. The points disscussed are very distinctly
stated in the report of the case (a) ; and in the judg-
ment of his loi-dship the Chancellor, before whom
and Ml-. Vice-chancellor Jameson, the case was heard'
The principal point to be considered was, whether
tie plaintiffs' claiming under CMsholm could be held
to have any equity of redemption remaining in them
after the sale of awAo^m's interest under the execu
?°^^*^** *^' *^'* *^° «*^® o^ tbe reversion which

Jwir-ent. he had purchased from David Stewart, the assignee
of Waterbury, to whom George Stewart had sold in
1824 all his interest in the land, which interest was
his reversion, after the mortgage term which he had
granted to Sheldon.

The Chancelbr was in favour of their right to
redeem, upon tho ground that the /?. fa. from the
Queen's Bench could not attach upon the equity of
redemption

; 'that the reversion alone could be sold
under it, as being the only legal interest which
Chisholm held, and that the equity of redemption
not being at that time subject to a common law
execution, and so not passing by the sal?, it followed
that the devisees under CMsholm's will held the
equitable interest or estate, and could therefore claim
to redeem.

(o) AiiU vol 1, p. 108.
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I understand that Mr. Vice-Chancellor Jameson

concurred in that opinion, though the report does

not oxprcBsly state that ; but no decree for redemp-
tion was then made by the court in accordance with
the opinion intimated, because it appeared obvious

to them, on inspection of Mr. ChisMm's will, that be-

sides his three sons who were executors, his widow
and his other children taking an interest under the

will ought to have been made parties to the suit

;

and after some discussion on that point leave was
given to amend by adding other parties, and by
inserting such statements in the bill as wero neces-

sary to shew their connection in interest w ith the

subject matter of the suit.

18&2.

8h«MoD
T.

Chlabolm.

In Api'il last the case came to the final hearing
upon the merits before his lordship the Chancellor,

and Mr. Vice-Chancellor Spragge, who had suc-

ceeded to Mr. Jameson, Mr. Vice-Chancellor Esten
having taken no part in the cause in consequence of jyj „j,

his having been retained in the cause when at the
bar. Upon the last occasion the case was again
fully argued, and, as the Chancellor observed, very
ably ; and the result was, that the learned Chancellor

continued to be of the opinion which he had formerly
expressed, that the plaintiffs claiming under the will

of WiUiam Chisholm had a right to redeem notwith-

standing the sale of Chisholm's reversionary interest

under the execution, for he still considered that as

the equity of redemption was an interest which the

execution could not touch, it could not have been
transferred by the operation of the sheriff's sale

and the deed made under it : that i^ became therefore

separate from the reversion, and was an interest of
which tlic devisees were entitled to avail themselves.

Els honor Mr. 'Vice-Chancellor Spragge differed

wholly from that view of the case, and gave his

reasons very ch-iirly and fully : but though he did
not hold the plaintiffs entitled to i-edeem, yet, as two
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Of the judgeH of the court had ibrmod u contraiy
opioion, ho thought it raoro fitting unrfor the circum-
stances of Mr. Vice-Chancollor Esten being precluded
from tiiking part in the judgment, that ho should not
stand m the way of a decree being made, from
which, if it were wrong, the defendants could appeal,
and be therefore pro forma united with the Chan-
cellor in decreeing redemption.

The defendants appeal from this decree, objecting
that It was plain in the pleadings and evidence that
the reversion in fee of the premises in question being
vested in the defendant Tiffany, the equity of
redemption was attendant thereon, and was divested
from the plaintiffs, an(l became vested in Tiffany

:

that the case upon the evidence is one in. which
the court should at all events have refused redemp-
tion under the discretion given to thom by the 11th
clause of 7 Wm. IV. ch. 2 : that certain amendments

JudrMnt.™^ointhebill under an order of the court made
the 4th of January, 1850, were irregular and impro-
per, and that on that account the bill should dismiss-
ed on the hearing

; and they object particularly to
one of the terms of the decree which holds the plain-
tiffs entitled to an account of the timber felled on the
premises while they were in the occupancy of the
defendant Sheldon.

As regards tho principal question—the effect of
the sheriff's sale of the reversion, in depriving plain-
tiffs of all right and pretence for setting up any equity
of redemption as remaining in them, it happens that
since the judgement was given which is now appeal-
ed from the same point under similar circumstances,
has come before the Court of Chancery in a case of
Waters v. Shade (a). The learned Chancellor was un-
able in that case to give judgment, because he had
been Qounsel in it at the bar

; but his Honor Vice-

la) Ante vol. 2. p, 457.
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Chancellor Estm, in an elaborate and able judgment,
took the same view of the question which Mr. Vicc^
Chancellor Spragge had taken in Chisholm r. Sheldon
and the latter declared that his opinion continued to

be Buch as he had then expressed.

Shtldon
V.

Cblabolnu

There was another point in the case of Waters
V. Shade, in which the both learned judges concun-ed,
and which was in their view, decisive against the
plaintiff in that ca.so, independently of the question
which is now brought up a third time in this suit

;

80 that the decrees which have been made in the
two cases are not in fact inconsistent with each other,

but in both cases the question whether the sale in

execution of a reversion after a mortgage term had
been created by the tenant of the fee carries with it

to the purchaser at such sale the equity of redemp-
tion as incident to the ownership of the fee, camic
distinctly' under consideration, and was fully dis-

cussed by the learned judges, and decided opinions judgment
expressed upon it. The circumstance that the learn-
ed judges have differed so widely in their opinions
makes mo apprehend that the point m;iy not be so
clear as I take it to bo ; but, I conLss that my
conviction is altogether in favour of the defendants
upon the principal question, and so much so that I
should not have felt the point to bo doubtful if it had
not been for this difference of opinion in the court
below. There are some points in the case, however,,
which are to be disposed of before we come properly
to the question I have referred to, because the
plaintiffs do not rest their right to redeem entirely
on the ground that though the sale by the sheriff
may have vested the rovereion in Tiffany, it left the-

equity of redemption still in Chisholm's devisees, on
account of the common lav/ execution having na
power to affect it. They take higher groupd, and
insist first that there has been no legal sale of the
reversion, for tliat no reversionary interest can be

ii

I
I
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Bhtldon

sold under a fi. fa. : that argument did not receive
any countenance in the court below, and I do not
suppose that much reliance is placed in it by the
plaintiffs' counsel. The British statute 6 Geo. II.

chap. 7, expressly provides that 'the houses and
lands, and other hereditaments and real estates" in
the plantations, " belonging to any peraons indebted,
shall bo liable to, and shall bo assets for the satis-

faction of debts, and shall bo subject to the same
process in any court of law or equity ia any of the
said plantations, for seizing, extending, selling, or
disposing of the same, and in like manner as per-
sonal estates are seized, extended, sold, or disposed
of, for the satisfaction of debts." Of course, unless
wo could say that an estate in reversion does not
come under any of the terms used in this decree,
wo cannot deny that it may be sold in execution for
debt, as goods may ; but nothing can be clearer than
that a reversion does come under three of the four

Jud<pneiit, woi-ds used—namely, "lands, hereditaments and
real estate;" besides, on strictly legal principle, re-

versions expectant on terms for years have been al-

ways held to be present assete in England for the
satisfation of specialty debts ; and that being so, the
statute 5 Geo. II. chap. 1, makes them equally assets
in the colonies, for the satisfaction of simple contract
debts (a).

The reversion in fee of an estate expectant on a
life estate, or a short term of years, is a clear legal
estate, which may, according to circumstances, be
worth hundreds or thousands of pounds of present
value

; and on what grounds could wo possibly
deny the right of a creditor under 6 Geo. II. chap. 1,

to have it sold in execution, in satisfaction of his
debt? But nothing more need be said on this point.

(o) Smith V. Angel, 1 Salk. 354 ; S. C. 7 Mod. 40 . Lord Ray.
7a3 ; ViHers v. Hanley, 2 WOs. 49.
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which has already in moi-o than ono case been as- 1852.

Humed in tho common law courts of this province to '•* z"*^

afford no room for doubt.
stMw
ChlihoUu.

Then, as a second point, tho plaintiffs contend

that even if a reversion after an absolute estate for

life, or a term of years, can be sold in execution, yet

a revereion expectant upon a mortgage term cannot

bo 80 dealt with. I can see no ground in reason or

authority for our laying down such a distinction.

So far as such a position may bo attempted to be
"

supported by stating tho inconveniences which would
follow by a sheriff's sale, transferring merely the

reversion, and leaving tho equity of redemption with

the debtor, the argument is founded on the assump-

tion that tho equity of redemption does not on such

a sale pass with the reversion, and tho effect of the

argument must therefore depend on tho judgment to

bo given on that point, so that it need not be sepa-

rately discussed. On any other ground I see no juagment.

pretence for raising the question. A man owning
an estate of great value, might pledge it for a short

term of years, to secure a small debt ; and the rever-

sion in his hands, oven without any view to redemp-

tion of tho terra, might bo present available assets of

large value ; and no reason can be given why he
should hold such an interest (which is in truth, a

stiMCtly legal estate) discharged from liability for his

debts, notwithstanding the statute 5 Geo. II. The
present is, to be sure, not a case of that kind, for the

term is ono of 1000 years; and it is not very probable

that such a reversion would find a purchaser if it

were not for the privilege of redeeming the mortgage

term ; but we cannot judicially draw a line, accord-

ing to our notion of things, which shall determine

when a purchaser must be looked upon as necessarily

buying with a view to tho equity of redemption

(which it is admitted could not at the time of this

transaction have been seized and sold in execution
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m2.

OUtholm.

m an indopondent ini^^rcMjt), and when ho may be nup-
posed to have been pos^, ly content to give Homothinir
for the dry roverHion. As Mr. Vice-Chancellor Wigr^
remarked in Jhinterv. Macklem (a) " in principle there
la no difi'eronco between 200 years and 20 years."

If a dry rovoraion, expectant on an absolute term
of a thousand, or a hundred, or fifty years, could for
all wo know, bo sold for Bomothing, how can wo
say that a reversion expectant on a mortgage term
only must be of no value : and if it be of any, tho
least value, tho creditor is entitled to have it sold
vakat quantum.

'

Then, before coming to (he main question in tho
case, I must notice that it has boon contended further,
that admitting this roversion expectant on the mort^
gage term could legally bo sold in execution, yet
the defendant Tiffany could not legally be the pur-

Jndmwt! chaser, because lio was attorney for the Gore Bank
the.plaintiffs in ono of the executions, and bound to
promote their interests in tho sale, and so incapable
of purchasing for hiosolf. Tho salo was made under
the authority of two writs, in ono of which Tiffany
was attorney ibr tho plaintift-i„ the other not. The
sheriff treated the sale as made under the authority
of the writ in which Tiffany was not uttornoy for
the plaintiff; and ho paid over the proceeds to that
plaintiff; and there is no evidence that T^jTamf
accepted, or was entrusl .d with any parfic-i;
agency from his clients to attend to theii intert^tiiiu
the sale. It was tho sheriff, as a public officer, who
controlled the salo, and not Tiffany; the latter did
not occupy the inconsistent position of buyer and
tt^ller, as an agent docs when ho sells his principal's
-t. rty t^ himself. We must presume that tho

^-;
>fU?'? ci his duty, and got the best price he could

'-^2 .'_!i^"
"Q ' -^'^'"ty for holding a sale to an

(a) 5 Hare, 240.
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attorney void, when made tinder Huoh oircumMtancos 1863.

an are shewn h«re, whutevor might bo the equity as

botwoc!) h\ti cliontH und himHoK', it' ho ha<l violated

any contiiouco reposed in him by thorn, and if they

we'-0 He<»U!ng rodress from him in conHequence, by
ulftiming to bavo the purchano tr(!utod an being mado
in tr>iHt for them. Thei*e wan certainly no volution of

confidence between these pluintift'H and Tiffany.

They had an intorest no doubt, as well as the execu-

tion plaintiffH, in tho estate bringing as much as

could ho got for it, but it was for thorn to take care

of thoir own interests in that rospect. It was of no
consoquonco to them whether Tiffany bought the

property, or tho bidder next below him. By for-

bidding the sale they certainly did what was most
likely to damp the bidding. Chisholm, it appears,

had given but £V5 for the same reversion by private

Bale, and if that was its value, it would not be much
out of the common course of things that the same
interest was afterwards sold at sheriff's sale for £41. jodtmwjt.

Indeed, if tho purchaser could take only the dry
reversion, as the plaintiffs contend, without the

equity to redeem as incident to it, he had a dear
bargain.

There was still another objection taken on the

argument, that thin bill being filed in 1843, Tiffany

could not, while the suit was pending, though before

his answer had bccMi filed, change his position, as he
has done, by purchasing tho reversion, and thereby
prejudicing the plaintifl's case ; but this is applying
a principle that I apprehend belongs to a very
different class of cases. If tho plaintiff's position in

regard to the subject mattor of thesuithad remained
unaltered ; and the objection was that the defendant

by some transaction with a third party had changed
the ground on whicli he had before stood, in order to

evade the plaintiffs lomedy, there might be some-
tbintr to be considered, but here it in tho phanore
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which has taken place in the plaintifTs position that
is m-ged by the defendants as having wholly de-
prived them of the equity on which they rely. If
the plaintiflFs had sold their reversion, and had part-
ed either impliedly or expressly with their equity of
redemption, by conveying it to Tiffany, after they
had filed their bill, they would, no doubt, have made
an end of their suit : and it would have been very
absurd in them to contend that they might neverthe-
less be allowed to redeem because Tiffany had no
business to acquire the equity while their suit was
pending, and could therefore not better his situation
by having done so.

Here the public sale under execution must be
attended with the same effect, if the equity must
accompany the reversion ; though it was in itself not
an interest saleable under the act. Although the
proceeding was against the will of the plaintiffs, yet

Judirment. tbat makes no difference
; if they could not avoid it,

it signified nothing to them who became the purchas-
er. I know no principle on which Tiffany could
be held prohibited from bidding at the public auc-
tion

;
and surely no such consideration could entitle

a court to decree redemption in favor of a party who
had lost the interest on which alone he could claim
it

;
supposing that to be the legal consequence of

what took place.

I do not think it necessary to remark on various
reasons that have been urged on the defendant's side
against entertaining in this stage any of these ob-
jections—I mean objections founded on the want of
proper allegations in the pleadings, and on the
nature of the practice and proceedings in equity.
I have noticed these various grounds on which the
plaintiffs rest their case, independently of the main
question, because they were some of them urged
with,much earnestness

; but they seem not to have
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been thought entitled to weight in the court below
;

and it does not appear to me that the plaintiffs have
really any other ground to stand upon unless it be

that which was made the main question in the case,

and on which they have the judgment of his lordship

the chancellor in their favor. That is an opinion

evidently not hastily taken up, but formed after much
careful consideration, and it is supported by an elab-

orate and able argument. I cannot differ from it

without a strong misgiving that Imay be wrong ; but

I feel satisfied now, as I did eai'ly in the argument,

that I can bring myself to no other conclusion than

that come to in this same case by Mr. Vice-Chancel-

lor Spragge. (a); whose reasoning appears to me to be

perfectly convincing, and to be fully supported by
the view taken of the same question by Mr. Vice-

Chancellor Esten when it was afterwai'ds presented

to the court in Waters v. Shade.

en

1862.

Sheldon
T.

Chitholitt.

I should be very unnecessarily wearying myself judgment,

and the court by going over the ground which has

been so thoroughly occupied by the judgments given

in the court below ; and I shall content myself there-

fore with saying that on the authorities cited on the

part of the defendants, I think it clear that these

plaintiffs have not the right to redeem. Everything

that I have met with confirms what is laid down by
Mr. Poioell in his work on mortgages, 1 vol. 323,

that " if lands in foe bo mortgaged for term of years,

the reversion in the mortgagor expectant on the

determination of tlio term of years will be assets at

law, liable to debts, and will attract the redemption."

This applies to the whole question. The modern
case of lord Bourne v. Morris (b), I think is quite

in accordance with what the defendants contended

for, and I see nothing in Burgess v. Wheate (c),

(a) Ante vol 1, p. 196. (b) 3 ilare. 394. (c) W. B. Kep. 123.
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that is opposed to it; but on the contrai-yMr. Justice
maekstone in his judgment spoke of the power of re

fn r«r.^.^'^^^
'^'''^^*° ^1"'*^^'^ right inherentn the land," and of course following the legal title(where it has no' been separately diposed of) (a).

'

Consider what is the evident justice of this caseStewart being, as the plaintiffs allege, seized of thewhole estate in this land, raises mtn'ey upon it Wmortgaging It to Sheldon for a term of years and

m the land, both in law and equity, to Waterberruand this interest comes by subsequent conveyances
to Chrsholm, who buys for £75 what would lea Ivhave been worth nothingif it had not been the effectof his purchase to pilt him in Stewart's place asowner of the fee with power to relieve the eZaZfrom the incumbrance by paying off the debt and

Jud(rment. extinguishing the term unless he desired to keen itup as a term attendant upon the inheritance. ButChisMm took no separate conveyance of the equity •

he merely purchased the reversion, and made him!self the owner with the privileges that belonged tothat character, and the deed which he took cheatedno separate interest in him such as he might havehad If he had purchased a mere equity of redemn
tion separated from the legal eLte He d^eshaving devised all his estate to his widow and
children, the plaintiffs. Of course they can be in nobetter situation than he was in regard to the estate,

ti?:::ir""'^^-'^'^"^^^^^---^-^---

An execution comes against them, under which
'^^^^^^^^^^onjs^^ Ho;,, after that, can they
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claim a right to redeem ? The estate might have
been «n estate worth £1000 mortgaged only for
£100 ; while they held the reversion they might have
availed themselves of the equity which was incident
to, or inherent in it, and by paying off the £100
might have acquired the whole beneficial interest,
and rightly, for no one could claim to hold anything
against them. But GhisMm not having redeemed
while he owned the reversion, his devisees put in a
claim now to redem, which can only be on the
ground that they once owned what they own no
longer. And if they could be suffered to redeem,
what effect could be produced ? none,—unless they
could pi'operly acquire to themselves the mortgage
term which has been in effect extinguished by being
purchased by the same person, who has since, under
the sheriff's sale, acquired the fee, and who, we
have no reason to suppose, can desire to keep the

• term alive for any purpose.

I cannot see that we can look upon ChisMm as
having possessed an interest in the equity of re-

demption apart from his right, to rely upon it as
accessory to the reversion which he held; he had
in fact, no such separate interest in, or claim to the
equity of redemption. Whatever connection he had
with the land was solely and strictly as assignee of
the reversion; and was gone when the reversion was
assigned by act of law, as it would have gone if he
or his devisees had alienated the estate by deed.

It seems to me to be to no pui-poso to consider
what would have been the rights of the different

parties if Stewart, or his assignees, had by a distinct

conveyance separated *he equitable estate from the
legal, and if Chisholm had held such an interest

under such a title, for nothing of the kind was done.
He took the reversion, as the heir of Stewart would
have taken it ; that is, with the equity of redemption,

• &13

1862.
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Judpuent.
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which would equally have attended it if the deed to
GMsholm had simply conveyed the land, or all the
legal interest in it, saying nothing about equitable
interest or claims; and I have no idea that because
I>. Stetcart's deed did, in the usual terms, convey to
ChisMm all the estate of D. Stewart, both in law
and eq^iity, there were separate legal and equitable
estates vested thereby in Chisholm.

The case has not been put, indeed, on that ground.
The argument is that the common law execution
could not touch the equity of redemption, and there-
fore it must remain behind. No doubt if Stewart
had mortgaged in fee and had aftemards conveyed
to Chisholm his equity of redemption, that would
have been nothing on which, as the case then stood.
the fi. fa. against Chisholm or his executors could
have attached. But the reversion which Chisholm
did hold could be sold, and was sold ; and the equity

Judgment, of redemption, I think, not existing in Chisholm or
in any one as a separate interest, went with it as
many other incidents and privileges would go with
an estate, which incidents could not separately be
treated as assets to satisfy debts, and could not
therefore be sold as separate interests under the writ.

Then let us see how the case stands with the
mortgage term created by Steicart. It was held bj-
Sheldon in securicy for a debt of more than £T00

;

and according to some of the evidence that might
not be much more than the cash value of the pro-
perty at that time. Some years after the term was
created Sheldon assigned it, or rather conveyed the
land to his son-in-law S7nith, by such a deed as
would have been proper for passing the fee, if he
had held it, and which would, of course, pass such
interest as he then had. The mortgage debt had then
beeri ten yeai-s in arrear, with no means existing in

this province on account of the absence of a court of
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equity, or of any provision to supply its place for
ibreclosing on the one hand, or for redeeming on the
other; and Sheldon probably assumed that he was
at liberty to act as owner of the fee, having obtained
possession of the farm by ejectment.

Sheldon
V.

Chisholm.

It was surmised, it seems, that this conveyance
by him to Smith was made for the purpose ofputting
the property out of the reach of Sheldm's creditors

;

and the creditor (JBeales) venturing to act on that
suspicion, treated the sale as pretended ; and had the
term for one thousand years sold under a

fi. fa. at
his suit against ^Aeidon's goods; and Tiffany bought
it (as he swears on his own account) for £15. That
was undoubtedly a very low price

; for the whole
principal of the mortgage debt seems to have been
yet due, subject, of course, to reduction on account
taken of the profits

; and the estate was of ample
value to secure it. The common result however of
arrangements of this kind among relations which are judp„,„t
open to suspicion where there are creditors, is, that
the property is sold at a ruinous sacrifice, from a
want of confidence in the title. It was a matter of
no concern to Chisholm, who then owned the rever-
sion, .ow cheaply Tiffani/ pui'chased the term. By
arrangements afterwards with Smith, Tiffany ac-
quired a release of his interest ; and as the term
must have been owned by Sheldon or Smith, or
between them, Tiffany must then have become
legally seized of it ; and certainly without any
wrong whatever done to Chisholm, who then owned
the reversion with the equity belonging to it, and
nothing more; having nothing to do with the term
but to redeem it, if that was the object with which
he bought the reversion, as it probably was ; for the
act establishing a Court of Chancery, and thus for the
first time giving to parties the power of redeeming,
had been passed about three months before. The
possession of the term gave Tiffany a clear right to

I i

H
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hold the property against the owner till the mort-
gage debt was paid ; an interest which became of no
signification, and amounted to nothing in his hands,
when, in 1844, by the purchase of the reversion at
sheriff's sale, he became the owper of the reversion
himself,—^oofe v. Sales, supra. In thus dealing
with the term no injustice has been done to Chisliolm
or to his estate

; for GhisMvi had never anything to
do with the term except that by his pui'chase of the
reversion he stood in the same relation to it as
Stewart had done, having the same equity to be
allowed to release his estate from the incumbrance
of this moi-lgage term by paying off the mortgage,
and thus being let into the immediate enjoyment of
the land.

That advantage he lost by not redeeming. He
and his representatives seem to have let six years
pass without an effort ; and when his devisees at

Jadgment. ^^^ sued for redemption, before a decree could be
made in their favor, the only ground on which they
could claim, it was taken from under them by the
judgment and execution under which the legal estate
was taken fi-om them, and vested in another.

And now what have CMskolm's devisees to re-
deem? They never owned the term which Stewart
created when he pledged his land for one thousand
years to secure a large debt ; they only owned for a
time what was left to Stewart after he had created that
term

;
and they owned that no longer. Ohisholni's

estate has paid nothing on account of the mortgage
debt; and has nothing to pay. All that can be said
is that Chisholm acquired by private purchase for

£15 that which has been sold by public auction
on an execution against his estate for £41 ; the
difference, not greater than frequently occura in
such cases, being easily accounted for by his heir
throwing, at one time, impediments in the waj- of
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the sale, though he afterwards became a bidder at
the auction. If, upon the case before us, Tiffany
could be compelled to receive payment of his mort-
gage debt from these plaintiffs, what should be the
consequence ? The reversion, it has been held, has,
without doubt, passed to Tiffany; but the court are
called upon to act upon this mortgage term of one
thousand years for the benefit of Chisholm's devisees,
and thus in effect to make them the beneficial own-
ers of the estate, and not Tiffany.

I do not see what pretence they can have for
expecting this. The case, it seemed to me, was
treated during the argument as if Stewart, being
possessed of a term for one thousand years, had '

mortgaged that term for a debt, and as if the
term had passed thus encumbered into the hands of
ChisMm ; but nothing of this kind took place." The
mortgage term itself was an incumbrance upon the
estate in fee; Stewart having the whole estate, injadpnent.
cumbered it with this defeasible term. If he had
moi-tgaged in fee, as is more usual here, then he
would have retained a plain equity of redemption
and nothing more. Equity would have looked upon
him as still the owner and entitled t(^ free his estate

from the incumbrance by paying ott the debt ; and
surely neither he, nor his heir, nor his assignee, could
be in worse situation because he incumbered his

estate for a term only, than they would be if he had
mortgaged the fee. The difference is that if a

fi. fa.
had come against himself after he had mortgaged the
fee, he would then have been found seized only of an
equity of redemption, which, at that time, could not
have been sold in execution, though now, since the
passing of a late statute, it may be ; but the estate

being mortgaged for years only, he held still the
reversion in fee, which at least entitled him as much
to redeem as if he had retained no legal estate. But
if a fi. fa. had come against him and been executed

VOL. III.—44.
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in his lifo time, that revorsron wouhl have been seized
and sold as "land," "hereditament" and "real
estate," under 5 Geo. II. ; and then what would ho
have had to redeem ? and on what ground could he
have applied for redemption ? He had never owned
a term that was incumbered, and that he could still

be equitably entitled t^^ redeem.

There is no doubt, and we cannot [shut our eyes
to the fact, that a dry reversion after a term of one
thousand years isworth nothing; and that any person
purchasing it must do so relying on his right to re-
deem as attendant upon it, and giving it in truth its

only real value.

•)

And so it may bo fairly said that in selling the
reversion under the

fi. fa. the sheriff was putting up
what nobody could be expected to bid for, except
with a view to the reversion ; so that in fact and

Judgment, eflfect the sheriff was assuming to sell the equity
which the law did not then allow to be done. But
why should the legal estate which he could sell-
that is, the reversion—be of less value in the hands of
the legal purchaser of it than if it had passed into
the hands of the same purchaser by inheritance or
devise, or by a conveyance which professed to trans-
fer simply the reversion ; in all which cases the right
to redeem would follow, the estate having never be-
come a separate interest, by being made the subject
of a separate and distinct transaction ? It must fol-

low it, as much as a right of common, or of way, or
a right to vote, or any other privilege which the legal
estate might confer upon its owner.

'

The case of The King v. Abbott (a), seemed to me
at first sight to give some countenance to what the
plaintiffs are contending for ; and I was startled by

(a) 3 Price, 178.
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the marginal noto of it, which, without explanation

or comment, is extracted from the report, and insert-

ed in one of the treatises upon mortgages, as if it

were the enuiiciation of a clear legal principle. " Gr."

(it is gaid) "having a fee simple in lands mortgaged
for a term of one thousands years, he has no longer
any estate or interest in the lands higher than an
equity of redemption."

This has the appearance of being an authority
fo" holding that Chisholm, the owner of the rever-

sion in this case, had nothing that the sheriff could

sell ; for if it bo literally true in a legal sense

that he had not any estate or interest but the equity,

then the judgments in Scott v. Scholes (a), and
Metcalf V. Scholes (V), would shew that he had
nothing that the sheriff could -touch. How the

case would be if the term had been for ten years

instead of a thousand, leaving a reversion worth
perhaps some thousands of pounds, we are not toldj„jgm,n^^

in the case of the King v. Abbott ; nor at what point

between ten years and a thousand, the court could

judicially say that the reversioner had some " estate

higher than a mere equity." No doubt it is true

that what remains of an estate after a term of 1000

years, is nothing of value except as it is connected

with the equity of redemption ; it is not the higher

interest in that sense ; and it was reasonably decided

therefore by the court in the caHe reported in Price,

that the money paid by the purchaser at an auction

sale of both the reversion and the term must be
looked upon as paid for the term rather than for the

reversion ; and as it was for the latter only which
the commissioners of the bankrupt in that case could

be looUc'l upon as disposing of, the court treated the

sale of the term as the substantia-, thing, and held

thftt the sale therefore was not in effect a sale of the

I

(a) 8 E. R. 467. (h) 2 Now Rep. 461.
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proi^erty of the bankrupt, who did not own the term;
and it did not come within the spirit of that clause
in the statute which dispenses with the payment of
auction duties upon sales made of a bankrupt's pro-
perty.

The case, when examined, will be found to have
no application to the question now before us.

It cannot be denied that in 184-i an equity of
redemption, where it formed a separate interest, and
the only interest of a debtor as in the case of a
mortgage in fee, and as it might perhaps exist in
other cases, could no| have been sold upon a

fi. fa.
against lands

; and, supposing that law to have
continued unchanged to this time, and that we were
bound to hold as a "consequence of it th. \. when the
owner of fee simple estate has mortgaged for a
term of years, and his reversion is afterwards sold

.Judgment, in execution to satisfy his debts, under the statute

5 Geo. II. the purchaser does not take with it the
equity of redemption, but that it remains behind
and continues the property of the debtor, and is a
separate equitable estate in his hands : then wo see

how this must have operated in a case where an
estate of large value had been mortgaged for a long
term to secure a small debt, and where consequently
the reversion, with the privilege of redeeming, may
be worth thousands of pounds. The creditor of the
reversioner would in that case lose his remedy for

the satisfaction of his debt, notwithstanding the plain

intention of .the statute 5 Geo. II. that the real

property of his debtor quantum valeat should be
assets for the satisfaction of his debt, for no one
would give a shilling for a reversion if a term of
1000 years must stand in the way of his possession,

whiph term another pereon, and not he, could claim
the right to redeem. A separation of the oquitAble

from the legal estate by act of law, when it would
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work this injury, and for no purpose of justice to
any other party, would seem to be wholly opposed
to the principles on which many cases have been
decided. I refer, among other authorities, to Mr.
Butler's note to Co. Litt. 290 (6), and to the cases
cited in it of Whitchurch v. Whitchurch (a), Villiers

V. Villiers (6), and Moole v. Sales (c).

Indeed if that must have been the consequence of
selling under an execution, the reversion of tenant
in fee expectant on the expiration of a term of years,
it would seem to make it almost a necessary conse-
quence that such reversionij could not be made legal
assets subject to a common law execution, whatever
might appear to have been otherwise the intention
and effect of the statute 6 Geo. II.

None of the English authorities referred to can be
precisely applicable to the case before us, because
they do none of them relate to sales under common Judgment,

law executions of reversions in fee, such sales being
clearly not allowed in England, but permitted here
(as has been assumed) under the 5th Geo. II. Wo
have to ask ourselves, ia the first place, is a rever-

sion, a hereditament or real estate, saleable under 5
Geo. II. chap. 7, sec. 6 ? I think we must say it is,

as indeed we have already in other cases whore the
mortgages were not in question.

Then if a reversion is sold which is subject to'

a

mortgage term, and if the equity of redemption of the
term has never been in any manner separated from
the reversion, and was held by the debtor no other-

wise than as incident to the legal estate, will or will

not the equity of redemption go with the reversion to

the purchaser at the sheriff's sale, by reason of the

!r

(a) 2 P. W.'b 236, 9 Mod. 127. (6) 2 J^tk. 71. (o) 2 Wils. 329.
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privity merely, and as incident to the reverflion, or,

as the bookH oxprottH it, will it not necossarily bo

attracted by it, never having up to the time of the

Hale been separated from it ? I think wo must hold

that it will ; and it is on this point that Co, Lit. 208
(a) note, 290 (a) note, Fitzgibbon 99, 2 Wils. 331, 2

Atkins 71, 9 Mod. 127, Hardress 498, and the other

authorities I have mentioned, seem to mo to be con-

clusive
; I mean upon the principle of the thing. It

may bo, though I do not see it clearly, that some in-

convenience may follow from allowing a legal estate

80 incumbered by a mortgage term to bo sold under

5 Geo. II., if the equity of redemption must be atten-

dant on it ; but that, I think, would only shew the

propriety of some legislative provision, and would
not enable us to refuse to give effect to the statute 5
Geo. II., ch. 7.

In our discussions of the various considerations

Judgment, attending this case, it has been suggested as a diflSi-

culty, that as a mortgagor is bound by his covenants

to pay the mortgage money, he takes care when he
assigns his equity of redemption by his own act to

make his vendee covenant to save him harmless

against tue mortgagee ; which it is right ho should
do, because all the vendee has given in such cases

was the value of the property above the incumbrance

;

and the intention always is that he is to pay off the

mortgage, which indeed, he cannot avoid, if ho keeps
the estate, because that is subject to the change.

—

But the supposed difficulty is, that by allowing the

equity of redemption in effect to be sold in execution,

if it must pass as attendant upon the reversion, the

reversioner is not protected against his liability for

the mortgage money. In this case, however, the fact

is that W. Chisholm being himself only an assignee,

his liability, if he had sold by deed to Tiffany, would
ha,ve ceased upon his parting with the estate ; and

80 there can be no pretence for keeping up the term
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for his protection . I rofoi* on this point to 1 kSug.

Vend, k Purch, 64, 313, ; 3 Sugdon V. & P. 64 ; 1

Fonbl. 350 ; 1 B. & P. 21 ; 3 Y. & Coll. 96 ; 1 Mcr-
ivalo 244 ; 3 Molloy 64 ; 1 Voz. & B. 8 ; 1 Br. C. C.

62 ; 7 T. R 186
; 7 Vez. 337.
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I do not 800 why Huch u case an this might not

happen in England ; where tho mortgagor, being

owner of a term, has mortgaged tho land for a loss

term, his remaining interest could, as I suppose, be

sold under afl. fa., against his goods, (a) and would
not the equity of redemption go with it ?

George Stewart, when ho assigned, might, and if

necessary to his protection, ho should have taken a
covenant to protect himself; and if he did not, I see

no reason why for his security wo should say that

tho equity of redemption upon tho subsequent trans-

ACtion or rale growing out of his assignment, such as

ho chose to make, should not attend the reversion Judfment.

sold by tho sheriff ; and it certainly is not necessary

to make an exception from tho general rule on
Chisholm's account, for I take it neither he nor his

estate is liable for the mortgage money. Whatever
difficulty there might be other cases, there can be

no difficulty of that kind in tho present case ; and, at

any rate, how could a right in Chisholm's devisees to

redeem spring out of any such considerations ? In

the first place, there is no occasion to protect them,

for they are not liable ; and in the next place, how
could their holding tho equity of redemption as a

separate interest constitute such a protection as they

could have a right to look for ? What would be the

consequence of allowing them to redeem ? What
right can they have to possess themselves of a term

of 1000 years in this property, by paying what in

(a) Bro. Ab. Pledgs. pL 24, Com. Dig. Exeoutiont C. 4.
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this, or any other such case, might have no propor-
tion to the value of the estate ?

The argument for the plaintiff seems to amount in
effect to this,—dismissing for the present their other
objections, and applying ourselves to this one point

:

"We admit," they may say, " that the reversion was
saleable under the writ, as being a legal estate. Wo
admit that CMsholm held the reversion with the
equity of redemption incident to it, as Stewart did,

after he had made the mortgage, taking both from
Stewart under the same conveyance, with no inten-

tion shewn of separating them, but on the contrary
with the evident intention that he should take and
hold both together : We admit that it is a general
principle of law (thW is, of the law of equity) that
where the equity of redemption of a mortgage term
has not been severed by being made the subject of a
separate transaction and transferred as a separate

Judgment, iaterest, it is in general attracted by and attendant
on the revei-sion, through all its assignments, and this
whether the reversion is transferred by conveyance,
devise, descent, escheat, or any act of the party or of
the law. But we apprehend there might in some
cases be diificulty, or rather injustice, in allowing this

consequence to follow, because the mortgagor would
not have the same recourse upon the purchaser ofthe
reversion at sheriff's sale to indemnify him against
all claims for the mortgage debt, for which as mor^
gagor he remains at all times liable, on his covenant
to pay, and against which in England be usually
does take care (though I should say scarcely ever
here) to protect himself, by taking a covenant or some
kind of engagement (and equity will enforce any
such undertaking as manifestly just) from his
assignee when he transfers the estate to him. As he
has no opportunity of doing this on the compulsory
sale by the sheriff, the argument is, that it will notdo
to allow such sale to affect the equity of redemption,
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though it may divest and carry the reversion ; that
the equity being on this ground withheld, it must re-

main in Chiskolm's devisees ; and that we cannot
therefore deny them the right to redeem."

In answer to this, we must ask, how is it in Eng-
land ? When the owner of a long term mortgages
a part of it, his reversion would clearly be saleable

under a fi. fa. against his goods and chattels, when
all the same consequences would follow as are sug-

gested here.

What protection is there to the mortgagor when the
reversion passes by devise or inheritance, or escheats,

more than in this case ?

The effect of yielding to this argument, would be
to prevent an almost universal consequence from fol-

lowing in this case, and for a reason which clearly

can have no application to this case
; in other words judgment,

on account of an inconvenience which might be felt

in some other case of which the circumstances must
be essentially different.

Chisholm and his devisees, taking as they did
through assignment from the mortgagor, the moment
they parted with the reversion the relation was gone
which alone could ever have given the mortgagor a
right ofrecoui se against them for the mortgage debt

;

they are clearly in no danger, they have nothing to be
protected against, and are liable to no one, so there can
be no pretence for their retaining the equity in order
to protect them. That consideration only applied, I
think, to the asssignment by Stewart to Waterberry.

In other cases, where there might be a call upon
the mortgagor, after ho had assigned his interest,

equity has all the remedy in its power, which it

can exercise in any ca-se for co.m jelling the assignee
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to do justice. If he has given a covenant, there is a
plain legal remedy. If he has not, nor made a satis-

faction of any kind even hy parol, still equity would
raise an obligation on him in conscience to indemnify
the mortgagor, as it is most clear he ought, if he goes
into possession, and receives the rents and profits.

But after all, this argument, if there be anything
in it, must go the length of preventing the sale of any
reversion on &fi, fa. where it is subject to a mortgage
term

; for if it can be done in any case, it should be
admitted in this, where Chisholm having been a
mere conduit pipe, or intermediate assignee, he has
no claim to retain the equity of redemption (the term
he never had) for his protection ; and before we can
give any force to the, argument, we must look on him
as still holding the reversion as well as the term. If
thatwere so, then his right to redeem would be clear;

on any other principle I believe he can have none
;

JTudgment. ^^^ ^* would be contrary to all authority to determine,
that, having no interest in the estate, he should be
allowed to redeem ; and contrary to all reason, for

anything that is shewn, that he should be admitted
to have an equitable right to call on the court to

resuscitate the term, and interpose it as an absolute
term for 1000 years between him and the holder of
the fee. And who is there among the parties con-
cerned in these transactions that has not the same
remedy against Tiffany in regard to the mortgage
money that he should have had upon any ground
against ChisJiolin's devisees ?

If there is any ground for objecting to Tiffany's
purchase, is it not confined to the circumstance of
his being the holder of the mortgage, and afterwards
buying the reversion which extinguishes the mort-
gage ? And yet what difference can it make to

GhisMm's devisees, or to any one, whether he
bought at the sale or any stranger ?
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He has the control of the mortgage, no doubt ; but 1852.

what injury follows from that under the circum- *—"""^

•'„;,. „ Sheldon
stances of this case r v.

Chigholm.

How would it have been in a case 'in which an

objection of this kind would apply the most plainly ?

Suppose just after Stewart had given his mortgage to

Sheldon a fi. fa. had come against him, and Sheldon

had bought his reversion at the sale ; he, like any other

bidder, would have bid only for what was above the

incumbrance

—

i. e., he would have bought subject

to it, and would have given so much loss. He might

have said, " I am entitled to £800 out of the estate

already ; I will give so much beyond that, for

instance £50." Could he still have sued Stewart

for his mortgage money ? Of course not, for he would

have been paid in his purchase. Stewart therefore

would have run no risk.

Then look at Tiffany's positions. His purchase judgment.

of the mortgage is not complained of by any one
;

he bought the mortgage for £75 ; why it should have

gone for so little does not appear. Perhaps, as the

mortgagee had been many years in possession, and

there was talk about improvements, it may have been

unknown or uncertain what might be the balance

found on taking an account, and how much therefore

the acquisition of the mortgage would entitle the

purchaser to claim. At any rate that was a matter

among themselves. Sheldon declares it was not his

property but Smith's. Smith has, acquiesced in

Tiffany's purchase, and dealt with him as owner,

on terms which he has not complained of, though he

gave Tiffany £400 for the purchase, which he made
for £75. He has Smith's conveyance, to whom Shel-

don assigned by deed, which he at least cannot dis-

pute, and therefore, independent of his purchase un-

der the jif. fa. against Sheldon, must be entitled to the

term.
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Seales, the plaintiff in the;f. fa., is not complaining,
and is no party before us; and, so far as this transac-
tion has gone, I see no reason why Tiffany should
not have the benefit of his purchase of the mortgage
term. Then, as to his purchase of the reversion, if
there is any fair ground for charging him with fraud-
ulent misrepresentation, he should be attacked for
thftt fraud. I see nothing in the evidence before 'us
that gives to these plaintiffs any imaginable claim or
pretence for coming between him and the enjoyment
of what he has bought under the execution (a).

And on the whole, if a reversion be a legal estate
as undoubtedly it is, and one which may be worth
much, oi- little, or nothing, according to the ciroum-
stances of each case, then xt was assets under statute
5 Geo. II., for the satisfaction of Ghisholm's debts. If
so, then it has been legally sola, and legally conveyed
by the sheriff; and a court of comftion law in an

Judgment, ejectment could not refuse to recognize the purchaser
as the legal owner, by reason of any consideration
growing out of an equity which the law does not take
into Its consideration. Then equity must follow tfco
law; and must equally admit that the reversion
passed

;
and if so, can they on any, and what ground

refuse to acknowledge that the equity of redemption
18 attendant on the ownership of the estate ? I see
no sufficient ground on which we could hold in this
suit that the sale of the reversion to Tiffany was '

void
;
and if not, then lean imagine no reason what-

ever why ChisMm, if living, or his devisees now,
should be looked upon as entitled to redeem the
mortgage. I do not understand what they can have
to do with it.

'

I think this bill should be dismissed.

.i"!,iW: X- * ?;.,228 ; 1 Sjtgd. V. & P. 11 TwoddeU V.

Exp.
Bao.
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I might have expressed in much less compass the

conclusion I have come to, but this is a question on
which the judges of the court of equity whose peculiar

province it is to deal with such rights have differed

widely in their opinions, and have supported their

respective views with great ability. They all under-

stand the subject bettor than I can pretend to, but it

is clear they cannot all be right ; and having to

determine between them according to the best judg-

ment I can form, I think it is due to them, as well as

to the parties, to shew that I have at least endeavor-

ed to view the question in its different bearings, and
to dispose of such considerations as belong to it.

The Chancellor.—I continue to be of opinion

that the deed executed by the sheriff of the Gore
District or the 14th of January, 1845, did not affect

the equity ofredemption of the mortgage term, which,

notwithstanding the deed, remains still in the pre-

sent plaintiffs, who aVe therefore entitled to I'eliefJ^Jpn,^t^
in this suit. Having already delivered more than

one judgment in this case in the court below, I feel

myself relieved from the necessity of repeating here

those gi'ounds of my opinion which were then stated,

and to which I now beg leave to refer ; but, as I have
the misfortune to differ from many of my learned

brothers, it will be proper that I should advert briefly

to .the reasons upon which the arsruments principally

relied on in support of the oj[.i.osite doctrine have

failed to convince my understanding ; and also to

some particulars in which that doctrine is, as I

humbly conceive, subversive of, the best established

principles of courts of equity in relation to mortgage

contracts.

Before adverting to such of the arguments as

appear to call for observation, I would remark that

most, if not all of them, seem to fall short of the real

question in the case. They elucidate the abstract
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nature and incidents of an equity of redemption
;

they tend more or less conclusively to establish the
proposition that the equity of redemption of a mort-
gage term created by a tenant in fee simple is by
equitable intendment annexed to the inheritance, and
will therefore pass under a general conveyance or de-
vise of the reversion, but all that has been, or may
be admitted, consistently with the plaintiff's case.
The real question is, whether, under existing circum-
stances, the equity of redemption was not severed, by
the law of equity, upon the sheriffs sale ; whether,
upon established principles, the court of equity could
have come to any other conclusion than that the
equity of redemption was still subsisting in the plain-
tiffs, notwithstanding that sale.

It is said that an equity of redemption of this class
is incapable of existing per se, separate from the
reversion

; and it is contended that the assignment
Judgment, of such an interest to a stranger would not have the

effect of giving him an absolute interest in the term
npon payment of the mortgage debt (a). The argu-
ment is material, if it bo true that the mortgagor
cannot sever the mortgage term from the reversion.
If the assignment of the equity of redemption by the
niortgagor to a stranger, or the reservation of it to
himself in a conveyance of the reversion would
not produce such a severance, then there may be
room, to contend that a court of equity will not
give a separate existence, where it could not have
been communicated by the act of the party ; but
upon this point I have never been able to conceive
the slightest doubt. It is clear, I apprehend, upon
first principles, that the assignment of the equity of
redemption by the mortgagor to a stranger, under
such circumstances, would have the effect of sever-
ing the reversion from the term which would
thenceforth become a term in gross, to the benefit of

(a) Ante vol ii. 201, etstq.

'
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which, as an iiTcdeemable term, the assignee would
become entitled upon pay: .ent of the mortgage debt.

And it is equally plain, I think, that the reservation
of the equity of redemption of the term to the mort-
gagor, upon a conveyance of the reversion in fee to
stranger, would have the same effect. Upon this
question I should hardly expect to find authority

;

but the dictum of Lord Haymond in Whitchurch v.

Whitchurch (a), where he is speaking of a mortgage
term, seems pertinent. " But where a man hath a
term for years, which by intendment of law only at-

tends the inheritance, certainly he hath a power to
sever such a term from the inheritance, and if he
should assign it to one man, and mortgage the inher-
tance to another, in such case the term should not at-

tend the inheritance, but it becomes a term in gross

;

and why should not a man have the like power to do
the same thing by will, if he thinks fit ?"

It is said that to decree the plaintiffs entitled to judgment,
redeem would be to create a now estate, a term
absolute for 1000 years (6). I confess myself unable
to apprehend^the force of this argument. It is true
that until condition broken the estate is conditioned
but upon breach of the condition the term becomes
absolute, thenceforth incapable of being determined
except by re-conveyance or sui-render. Payment of
the mortgage money after the time fixed has not the
effect of causing the term to cease, but only entitles

the mortgagor to call for a re-conveyance of his es-

tate
;
such a re-conveyance, howevei*, is not the crea-

tion of a new estate—an absolute term of 1000 years
but the transfer of the old mortgage term.

It is said that " every owner of an estate when he
places a burden upon it must retain the right to

discharge such burden " (c). That seems to me to

I'l

iiik

!

(o) 9 Mod. 127. {b) Ante vol. ii. 203. (c) Ante vol. ii. 471.

tt
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assume, not to solve, the question. The burden is the
mortgage debt. That is placed, not npon the whole
estate, but upon the term carved out of it. That
burden, no doubt, the owner of the term—the estate
burdened—has a right to discharge. But the veiy
question hero is, who in equity is the owner of the
term.

It is said (a) "after a mortgage for a term of years
has been carved out cf the fee, the estate of the
mortgagor is not wholly equitable

; he has a legal
estate

;
and a legal a ad nvd touitablo estate cannot

subsist in the same lands, at the same time, in the
same person. If the right to redeem the term could
be considered a septv-ate estate, it could not subsist
as such, but would merge in the legal inheritance
both as being a chattel interest, and also being an
equity

;
for it is said every owner of lands in fee

Judpnent. simple has a legal and beneficial estate: but they
are inseparably united, because a legal and equitable
interest in the same land cannot exist at the same
time in the p-xme person ; and the sheriff, when he
sells and conveys the lands of this person, transfers
both the legal and beneficial interest." *

If that argument be understood to advance as a
universal proposition " that a legal and equitable
estate cannot subsist in the same lands at the same
time, in the same person," then I humbly conceive
that the proposition so laid down cannot be sustained.
In Phillips V. Bryden (b), the Master of the Bolls'
said, "another position was maintained in a latitude
that would create infinite confusion ; that, where
there is in the same person a legal and equitable
interest the former absorbs the latter. I admit that
where he Aos the same interest in both, he ceases to
have the equitable estate, and has the legal estate,

(o) AiUe voL ii 472. (ft)3Ve8 126.
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upon which this court will not act, but leave it to 1862.

the rules of law. But it must bo understood always
with this restriction ; and it holds only where the

legal and equitable estates are co-extensive and
commensurate. But I do not by any means admit
that where ho has the whole legal estate and a
partial equitable estate, the latter sinks into the

former, for it would bo a disadvantage to him."

And in the course of the same judgment he adds,

" I admit, where the person is seised of the estate at

law, and of the same estate in equity, he cannot
have a subpoena against himself There is nothing
upon which equity can act. The equitable estate is

absorbed
; the better phrase is, that it no longer

exists. But when for the purpose of justice it is

necessary that it should exist, that circumstance shall

Siot put the party entitled into a worse condition."

And in Forbes v, Moffatt (a), where the equity of
redemption has been deeded to the mortgagor in

fee, and the question was, whether the charge hadjudgmint.
merged, Sir William Grant states the law thus :

—

'* The owner of a charge is not, as a condition of
keeping-it up, called upon to repudiate the estate.

The election he has to make is, not whether he will

take the estate or the charge, but whether, taking

the estate, he means the charge to .->ink into it or to

continue separate." And again :
" Upon looking

into all the cases, in which charges have been held to

merge, I find nothing which shows that it was not

. perfectly indifferent to the party in whom the inter-

est had united whether the charge should or should

not subsist ; and in that case I have already said it

sinks."

! ! I

That the proposition is not universally true, is

therefore abundantly clear upon the authorities; but

if the passage is to be understood as stating the

VOL. HI.—45.

(a) 18 Ves. 390. i
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J^ general, not the univoreal rule, then it is irrelevant

8h«idon
*^ *^® present argument, the question being whether

Chiihoim.
*^° general rule is applicable to the present case.

It is said (a) :
" Suppose a mortgage for 1000 years

to be paid off, and that the owner of the feo, instead
of taking a release under the Begister Act, wore to
have the term assigned to attend the inheritance tho
equitable interest in tho term—that is, tho right to
the protection of tho term-is a part of tho beneficial
ownership of the foe simiilo ; and it could not bo
contended that tho right or interest could not pass
to the purchaser frou tho sheriff. The case suppos-
ed, it is said, is not distinguishable from M right to
redeem the mortgage term."

*

I freely admit that there is, for some purposes, a
closo analogy between an attendant term and tho
equity of redemption of a mortgage toi m. But it i*

Judgment;! humbly conceive, to assume tho question, not to
prove it, to say that an unsatisfie:' mortgage term
must pass under a sheriff's deed became a Satisfied
mortgage term-which is in equity an attendant
term-confessedly does so. It is in perfect accord-
dance with the principle of equity that a satisfied
mortgage term—that is, an attendant term should
pass by a conveyance which carries the fee, if thoro
be no circumstance to induce a court of equity to sever
It, because the whole law upon the subject is a fiction
of equity to accomplish that end. But tho attendant
term wants altogether that which constitutes the dis-
tinguishing feature in tho unsatisfied term—namely
the equity of .-edemption ; and the whole question ia
as to the effect of that difference.

It is argued that the doworess, tho tenant by el egit
the judgment creditor, are permitted to redeem'

(«> Ante voL ii. 473.
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under the circumstances of the present case, and that

by parity of reason the purchaser at sheriff's sale

must have the same right.

m
1852.
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I

I Vc iture to think, with groat respect to those who
use the argument, that there is in it an obvipus fal-

lacy arining from the use of the word " redeem," in

two senses wholly distinct. When the doweress, or
the tenant by elegit, or the judgment creditor re-

deems, in the only sense in which redemption is per-

mitted to parties, the estate remains in their hands a
redeemable interest. Equity, indeed, permits ihera

to remove the mortgage term out of the way, but
that being dt .le, the ultimate equity of redemption
is in the mortgagor—the equitable incidents of the

contract as between mortgagor and mortgagee re-

main intact ; but redemption in the sense contended
for hero is nothing less than the acquisition of the

whole estate—the destruction, us 1 shall presently
shew, of the rights of the mortgagor, and the sub- Judgment,

version of the law properly applicable to the mort-
gage contract (a). Lastly, it is said " that the doc-

trine contended for by the plaintitf would be produc-
tive of this anomaly, that the estate Avould be at one
time real and at another time personal, devolving to

th'e heir or devisee as real estate'; and yet if a sher-

iff's sale intervene, vesting thenceforth in the person-
al representative as personal estate."

1 answer that objection by stating that no such
anomaly in fact exists. It was not contended on
behalf of the plaintiff, so far as I recollect, and is

not, I think, the just consequence of the doctrine

impugned. The reversion in fee, with the equity of
redemption, devolved upon Chisholm's devisees. The
reversion is sold by the sheriff, but the equity of

(a) .^nte vol. ii 474.
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redemption does not revert to the perHonal roproaon-
ttttivo, ttH Hupposod, but remains in. the deviHeos.

But the arguments to which I have been hitherto
adverting do not appear to mo to be of any real
w^oight in the determination of the point under
consideration

; the ti-ue question being, as before
intimated, whether, under the circumstancos of this
case, and upon the settled principles of equity
applicable to these circumstances, the equity of
redemption of this term must not be held to havo
been severed from the reversion in feel. As this
question arises upon a statute applicable exclusively
to the colonies, direct authority is not to bo expected,
but the case of attendant terms supplies a clear
analogy. And if it be true that the attondancy of
terms is governed by the conscience and discretion of
the court

; and if such terms, even when expressly
limited to attend the inheritance, are frequently sov-

Jadgmentored in furtherance of right, then, if the severance of
the equity of redemption in cases circumstanced like
the present be necessary to the ends of justice, the
applicability of the doctrines in relation to attendant
terms, will not, I apprehend, be denied. Now, the
rule of equity as to the severance of attendant terms
was stated veiy distinctly by Lord Nottingham in-

Mrse V. Nerworth (a), cited in argun.ont. In that
case a term, expro«sIy limited to attend the inherit-
ance, had been mortgaged, and one of the questions
was, whether, notwithstanding such merger, equity
could decree relief. The Chancellor's own note of
what passed upon that point is this—" For the first

part of the question, to breaJc it a little, I said that
the attendancy of long leases upon the inheritance is

always governed by the conscience and discretion of
the court ; and ergo, we scu that in cases of debts.

(a) 3 iiwAU, GO'S.
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and to preHoi'vo nsHotH, thin court will Bovor the 1862.

attondancy." And in pronouncing judgment after

argument, ho Raid—" admitting tlio law ho to be,

and that in consoquenco hereof the term for 09 years

ia merged by the accession of the foe simple to it,

whether any further consideration can bo had of it

in equity, I conceive there may, for by the equity

of tijo covunon /a?<; estates extinguished are still in

€556 to some purposes."

—

Lillington's case. But
chancery suffers no extinguishment; as, for example,

lessee for years in trust marries a wife who hath tho

freehold, and so becomes seized of a freehold in autre

droit, which is utterly inconsistent with a term in

his own right
;

yet in 25 C. 2, Thorn v. Newman,
ruled no merger." And in combating tho arguments
against that view. Lord Nottingham said—" The
greatest doubt is because tho father was tenant in

fee simple of tho reversion and cestui que trust of
tho term

; so that now, if tlu posthumous son bo
relieved, tho will mun' »rk by fractions—viz., itjudgBMot

must be a good will in equity for the term by execu-

tory devise, and a void will in law for the reversion;

and another conscjueno of this is, that the term

whirh v'os rreafp I to attend the uih r'ta' 'e s'lall low

he severed and 6< come a term in gross. I think these

consequences s,/ far from being absurd, that I hold

them both to be just and necessary." And a little

further on ho obsei-ves—" It is true it hath obtaiiied

in law that these words are no sufficient description

of an infant in vente sa mere, though it might fairly

enough have been adjudged otherwise
; but then let

the law take place upon tho estate at law, but a.s to

the trust of tho lease this court will admit no such

construction ; for, though the term was originally to

attend the inheritance, yet, where the inheritance is

carried away by a rigorous construction tho term
shall not follow it, but is instantly severed by the

law of equity, and becomes in gross. So that the

lease and reversion are not a twisted estate, as Mr. *
i
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1862. Pemherton called it, but the term is untwisted from
the inheritance by act of law—the law of this court •

and er^o, though equity revive this term, notwith-
standing the merger, yet it cannot revive it as
attendant, as he for his client would fain have had
It. The attendancy of long leases upon the inherit-
ance 18 always governed and controlled by the
conscience of the court." The authority of this case
was questioned in argument ; but upon the point
for which it was cited it will be found, I apprehend
to contain a correct statement of the law of the court
at the present day. Lord Hardwick's statement of
the doctrine in Willoughhy v. Willoughby, is equally
explicit

;
and Mrse v. Nerworth was cited with

approbation by Lord Cottenham in Whittle v. Hen-
mng, recently under his consideration (a). In that
case, by the marriage settlement of Mr. and Mrs
Heming, £2000, the property of the wife, was vestedm trustees in trust, to pay the income to the husband

Judgment, for his life, and then to the wife for her life, and then
to pay the principal to such child of the maraiage
and in such manner as the parents should appoint'
An appointment of this sum was duly made in favor
of the son of the marriage, and he had executed a
deed assigning and releasing all his reversionary
interest in the fund to his mother, her executors
administrators and assigns, to the end that the life
interest of the mother might merge in this reversionary
interest of the son, and bo enlarged thereby into an
immediate absolute interest, expectant on the death of
the father

;
and the father assigned and surrendered

all his interest in the fund to his wife to the intent
that such his life interest might be merged and
extinguished in tU interest of the vnfe, and that the
fund should become absolutely vested in her. Under
these circumstances a joint petition was presented
hy the father, mother, and her son, praying that the

{«) 2 Fhii. 73G.
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fund in court might be transferred to the son, upon

the authority of several cases which had been then

recently decided by the Vice-Chancellor of England,

according to which the deed in question would

have had the effect of merging the reversionary in-

terest of the wife in the other interests conferred

upon her by her husband and son. Lord Gottenham

refused to make the order, observing—"Is there then

a merger which defeats this rule ? Legal merger

there cannot be ; but if there had been, equity would

not permit a merger at law to defeat equitable estates

and interests. Such has been the rule at least since

the time of Charles II., as is proved by Thofne v.

Newman, Nurse v. Nenvorth."

699
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But, the argument, I appi-ehend, does not so much

question the existence of the doctrine as deny its

applicability to the present case. It is said that

equity disannexes a term from the inheritance only

where that becomes necessary in furtherance of right
; judgmen t.

and that the severance of the equity of redemption

here is not necessary to the ends of justice, but an

arbitraiy interference with the rights of property,

uncalled for by the circumstances of the case ; and

Goodright on the uemise of Hoole v. Sales (a) is

referred to. But that is a decision with reference to

a satisfied mortgage term. It is a case therefore

governed, prima facie, by the principles applicable

to attendant terras, and so quite irrelevant to this

discussion—the controversy here being, not the I'ule,

but its applicability to the present case. This is

apparent from the very first sentence of Chief Jus-

tice Wi^moi's judgment. He says, ^^ It is observable

there are no creditors in this case to incline a court

of law or equity to sever the term of years from the

fee." This sentence, while suggesting the rule

and the exception, negatives the existence of any

U !

(a) 2 WiisoD, 329.
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Circumstances to induce a court of law or equity to
aeidon ^7®'' **^® *«J-°^ from the fee-negatives the existence

ChiAoim.
^*^*y circumstance to bring that case within the ex-
ception—but that is the very question here.

In determining whether there are circumstances
here sufficient to induce a court of equity to deal
with this equity of redemption as still subsistinff
severed from the reversion, it is necessary to bearin
mind the complex character of these mortgage
contracts. When, as in the present case, the debt
18 secured by a mortgage of real estate, accompanied
by a covenant, it has been determined that the
mortgagor is entitled to proceed upon all his securities
at the same time, he^may bring actions of eject-ment and covenant, while proceeding in equity to
foreclose. But courts of common law take no notice
of the equitable 7Jncidents of the contract The
mortgagee having recovered possession by ejectment

Judpnent. the mortgagor is without remedy in these courts •

and m his action of covenant he may be entitled t<;
recover judgment and sue out execution for thewhole debt, while, having been in actual occupation
of the estate, the result of an accountln equity mightbe to shew the whole debt discharged. This rigid
application of the strict principles of the commonaw gave me to an equitable jurisdiction, proceeding

. upon wholly different principles-upoa principle!
des^ned to give effect to the just rights of both
debtor and creditor, which may be said to havenow drawn to itself the whMe law of mortgage.
This new jurisdiction was not established wifhout
strenuous opposition from the courts of common law •

but It was established, and the necessary result of
Its establishment is, that the legal rigLts of the '

mortgagee, while subsisting at the preSnt day forsome purposes, are ultimately controlled by courtsof equity upon equitable principles. It is true, asa general rule, that equity will not restrain the
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mortgagee from proceeding at law, either in eject-

ment or upon his covenant ; but those proceedings
are necessarily subject to eventual control. Were it

otherwise—were it in the power of the mortgagee to
sever the legal from the equitable incidents of the
contract, the whole law of mortgage would obviously
be subverted. If the law of mortgage, established
by courts of equity, in opposition to the doctrines of
the common law, is to prevail, the mortgagee, neces-
sarily, must be bound by the result of the account in
equity. He must restore the pledge upon payment
of the sum there found due to him. If found to have
been overpaid, u^ )n the principles of accounting
established iiity, but disregarded at law, ho will
be decree«i vci ciily to restore the pledge but also to
repay the excess. But if he have disabled himself
from restoring the pledge, he will be restrained from
enforcing his legal remedies.

Now, keeping in view these incidents of a judgment,
mortgage contract, let us look to some of the conse-
quences of the doctrine contended for, and see
whether it does not lead ad absurdum et impossibile.

Suppose the reversion in fee expectimt upon an
unsatisfied mortgage term to have been sold by the
sheriff at the suit of a stranger to the mortgage
contract, I ask what is the effect of that sale ? Is the
sheriff's vendee bound to pay the mortgage debt, or is

he not ? Suppose the purchaser bound to pay the
mortgage debt, is not that in substance to make the
debt an incumbrance upon the reversion ? And may
it not have tho effect of defeating in toto the security
of the judgment creditor ? Take the case of a short
term, or of a term nearly expired. The mortgage
debt may be more than the value of the whole estate,

and yet, the : jrm being short, the reversion may be
a very valuable interest. If the sheriff's sale have
the effect of severing the term, and consequently the
equity of redemption of the term, from the reversion ;.

'

I

i ! I'

^j
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1862. or if. to use Lord Nottingham's expression, it be

^jS^ severed by the law of this court upon such sale, then

ChUhoim
^^^ judgment creditor has an available security for
his debt ; the reversion in fee, apart from the mort-
gage debt, being, upon the hypothesis, sufficient for
its payment. But if, according to the doctrine con-
tended for, the reversion in fee and the equity of re-

demption of the term be in fact but one interest, so
that it is absurd to suppose the one to have passed
without the other, then tho judgment creditor is

without security
; because the mortgage debt being

more than the value of the whole estate, and the
purchaser of the reversion being bound to discharge
that debt, a sale will be obviously impossible. The
mortgage debt becomes as to such sales an incum-
brance upon the reyersion.

It may be said that the case supposed is not likely

-ofiKtement. ^ ^^'^^^ '• t^^* considei'ation, however, cannot affect

the argument. If the proposition contended for by
the defendanto be true, it must be, I apprehend,
universal. The doctrine proceeds upon principles

in no way aflfected by such accidental circumstances,

upon the absolute oneness and indiscerptibility of the
equity of redemption and the reversion in fee. If the

proposition, " that when a mortgage for years is

created the residue of the estate remaining in the
mortgagor is one entire legal estate so inseparably

blended as to constitute but one estate, and that a
legs.} one, which would pass under legal process to

the pui'chaser from the sheriff" (a) be tenable, then
the operation of the sheriff's deed upon such an
interest can neither depend upon the comparative
value of the term and the reversion, nor upon the pro-

portion between tho mortgage debt and the value of
the whole estate. The interests are either separable

•or they are not. If inseparable, both must pass.

(a) Ante vol. ii. 474.
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unreasonable consequences to which I have advert- •—v^i^
ed must follow. Sheldon

ChUholm.

But suppose the purchaser to have acquired the
equity of redeinption without incurring an}"- obliga-
tion to pay the mortgage debt, then will such a sale
have the effect of depriving the mortgagor of his
equitable rights under the mortgage contract ; it will
vest in the sheriflf's vendee the right to redeem the
pledge and the account in equity incident to that
right, whilst it will leave the mortgagor subject, upon
his covenant, to everything from which he may not
be able to prove a legal discharge ; ind in a case cir-

cumstanced like the present, where the mortgagee has
been long in possession, and where a bill has been
filed alleging the debt to have been paid through the
medium of such occupation, the mortgagor may yet
be compelled to pay the whole debt (for I presume
that a court of law would not fix an occupation rent judgment.
and set it off on the action of covenant), when the re-
sult of the account in equity might bo to shew the
whole paid; or, it may be, a debt due to the mortga-
gor. In the meantime the right to file a bill to re-

deem and take this very account would have passed
to the sheriff's vendee. Thus would the sale by a
stranger of a strictly legal estate, under common law-

process, have the effect of depriving the mortgagor
of the equitable remedies, while leaving him subject
to the legal liabilities of his contract. Such a doc-
trine would sever the legal from the equitable inci-

dents of the mortgage, upon some supposed merger
of the equity of redemption in the reversion, in a
way, as I humbly conceive, contrary to the clearest
principles of equity, and subversive in such cases, of
the whole law of mortgage.

It is said, however, that the same inconvenient
consequences would follow the sale of the reversion

!f '
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by the tenant in fee simple. I do not accede to that
proposition. It is not denied that the equity of
redemption of the term would pass under a general
conveyance of the reversion in fee. There is nothing
repugnant to reason either in the contract or its

consequence. The vendor has it in his power, under
such circumstances, to exact from the vendee an
indemnity againet the mortgage debt ; or perhaps
this court would raise an equity, irrespective of
contract. But, should the mortgagor sell the equity
of redemption, intending to remain liable to the
payment of the mortgage debt under his covenant,
there is no law,which prohibits that. It is his own
choice.—Modus et conventio vincunt legem : but it
is one thing to occupy such a position voluntarily,
quite another to betplaced there uj)on supposed prin-
ciples of equity.

Take another case. Assume the mortgagee t&
Judgment. l»ave himself recovered judgment upon the collateral

covenant, and to have caused the reversion in fee to
be sold thereunder, i)ending a suit in this court
to redeem

; in that event all the inequitable conse-
quences before pointed out would of course ensue,
with this addition, that the result would have been
brought about by the act of the mortgagee. Thus,

^
one of the parties to u contract would be enabled by
his own act to vary, as against the other pairty, the
whole law applicable to that contract. The mortga-
gee, by enforcing his common law remedies—through
the medium of a judgment and execution at law-
would deprive the mortgagor of the benefit of those
equitable doctrines by which the contract ought to
be governed. The natural order of things would
be reversed—the equitable incidents would be con-
trolled by the legal, instead of the legal being con-
trolled by the equitable. But this additional con-
sequence would follow in the case now under
consideration. The mortgagor, of course, would be
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•entitled to receive the amount levied upon his judg-
ment But the doctrine contended for excludes the
mortgagor from any after account in relation to this
fium, though realized from the sale of property
nnaffected hy the mortgage contract. The sheriff's
vendee having acquired the equity of redemption,
would be entitled, of course, to file his bill to redeem

;

«nd in that proceeding it would be open to him to
contend, I presume, that the judgment upon which
the mortgagor's estate had been sold, and under
which he had himself acquired the equity of redemp-
tion, had been in fact satisfied in the view of a
court of equity before the sale, by perception of the
profits of the mortgage estiite. He too would be
-entitled, I presume, to credit ir the mortgage account,
for the amount levied under the execution. He
would be entitled to redeem upon payment of the
balance due

; without payment, if the mortgage debt
ahould be found to have been paid ; and possibly
the result might be to shew the mortgagee indebted j^ag^^j
to him. But even that result would be unproductive
of advantage to the mortgagor—a state of things, as
I humbly conceive, irreconciJeablo with reason, jus-
tice and established law.

:ai

''i

Bat assume the mortgagee to have himself become
the purchaser in the case last suggested, (for there
is no principle, I apprehend, which precludes a plain-
tiff at Jaw from becoming a purchaser under his own
writ) and the results will bo still more startling.

The mortgagor asserts, it may be, as in this case, that
the debt has been greatly reduced, if not wholly
paid off, by the mortgagee's occupation of the estate,
and file- his bill to redeem. The mortgagee, on the
"Other hand, having recovered judgment for the full
amount of the mortgage debt (for occupation rent
«annot, I presume, be set off) sues out execution
tliereon

; causes the reversion in fee to bo offered
fer sale

; and becomes hims^:lf the purchaser. Kow

m
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according to the doctrine contended for, this transac-
tion—this purchase for which nothing is paid, con-
cludes the whole question between the parties, and
vests in the mortgagee the entire estate, in foe simple,
discharged from all liability to account. Is there any
principle or authority which would warrant us in at-

tributing to this proceeding such an effect ? It is

the established practice of the court to revive the
equity of redemption, even after foreclosure, where
the mortgagee proceeds to enforce his legal remedies

;

but, according to this doctrine, the mortgagee is per-
mitted by one and the same act to enforce his legal
rights, and acquire an absolute property in the estate
pledged. What is this but to empower the mortga-
gee, in effect, to oust the jui-isdiction of this court ;—

•

to enable him to dejjrive tl.j mortgai^'or of his equit-
able remedies ;—to subvert, in short, the whole law
applicable to mortgage contracts ?

Judgment, '^^o^, if tbo doctrine laid down by Lord Noiting-
Jiam be correct

; if the attendance of terms be gov-
erned by the conscience and discretion of the court

;

if the term itself, and by parity of reason the equity
of redemption of the term, be severable by the law
of equity in furtherance of right, the applicability
of that doctrine > the class of cases at present un-
der consideration IS, I humbly conceive, clear of all

doubt, ^n holding ! ho equity of redemption to have
been severed from the reversion, we preserve the
j'ights and interests of all parties—mortgagor, mort-
gagee, and creditors, intact. In determining it to
have passed under the sheriff's deed, we confound
the rights and interests of all. There is no direct
authority upon the point. The case is new and must
be determined upon principle

; and surely reason
and justice require that, in determining the effect of
the sheriflfs sale, equity should regard the interest

sold in the same light in which it was regarded by
,

th^ court which directed that sale. But the. court of
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law, necessarily in order to any sale, looked upon
the term and reversion as quite distinct estates. The
equity of n-domption was not sold. It cannot bo
alienated by virtue of legal process

; because courts
of law not recognizing the equitable principles by
which the law of mortgage is governed, the sale of
an equity of redemption, under a common law writ
would bo repugnant to reason, and necoHsarily pro-
ductive of injustice. And yet it is said that equitym determining the effect of that sale, is bound to re-
gard the equity of redemption a^^ having been merged
in the reversion, and as having passed by virtue of a
sale in which its very existence was ignored. When
Lord Cottenham was asked, upon the authority of
several decided cases, to apply the doctrine of merger
to a new case, under a new species of conveyance
contrived for the purpose of affecting injuriously the
rights of a married woman, ho said. ," Is there then
a merger which defeats this rule? l9gal merger there
cannot be

;
but, if there had been, equity would notj^.^^

permit a merger at law to defeat equitable estates
and interests. Such has been the rule at least since
the time of Charles the II. Will it then, when there
18 no legal merger, introduce the doctrine of merger
into trusts, solely for the purpose of defeating trusts
and destroying its own jurisdiction in the protection
of the interests of married women ?" I adopt the
reasoning and language of that eminent judge as
strictly applicable to the present case. Legal merger
there cannot be

; but, if there had been, equity
would not permit a merger at law to defeat equit-
able estates and interests

; and I ask, with him, shall
we, where there is no legal merger, introduce the
doctrine of merger, solely for the purpose of defeat-
ing equities, and destroying our own jurisdiction,
and, I will add, repudiating our own duty, in the pro-
tection of the interests of mortgagors.

Upon the whole, diiiering as I do from my learned

If"?

li
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brothers with infinite diatniflt of my own judgment,

it is my duty to declare that my understanding re-

mains unconvinced by those arguments. I am clear-

ly of opinion that the court of equity, acting upon
its own principles, was bound to regard the equity of

redemption of the term as severed from the re /er-

sion by the law of equi y, and wholly unaffected by
the deed of January, 1845.

I have passed over many of the points made in the

able argument addreseed to the court ; not that these

points seemed to me unimportant, but because they

became immaterial in the view I had taken of the

case. Had my opinion been different upon the

mam question, I must still have decided in favor of

the plaintiffs, because, in that view, Mr. Mowatt's

argument upon the construction of the statute ap-

pears to me unanswerable.

tmigmeni. TJpon the other points of the case I retain the

opinion which I expressed in the court below ; and,

assuming the equity of redemption to have passed

under the sheriff's deed, I continue to think that the
* facts appearing in the defendant's answer and upon

the evidence are such as to call for further enquiry,

according to the settled practice of the court (a).

Maoaulay, C. J., commenced by saying that he

had bestowed his best attention upon this case, and the

more anxiously in consequence of his being obliged

to differ from the learned Chancellor, for whose
opinion he entertained the very highest respect,

and from whom he differed with every distrust of

his own judgment. Ho said that he in the first place

endeavoured to obtain as clear an impression as he

could of the full meaning of what are termed " rever-

sions, equities of redemption," and of such equities

being inherent in the land, in the belief that clear
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porcoptions, on those points, would

tho prosont difllt-ulty.

f^ojfar to solve 1852.

Oboldon
T.

ChUholffl.
Bearinfc in mind that this in tho case of tho owner

in foe having mortgaged for one thousand years, by
indenture ot bargain and sale, for a pecuniary con-

sideration, without any reservation of rent, with a
proviso for tho cesser of the tor' upon payment of

a named sum at a fixed day, which was not
paid, and that after default the estates of boUi mort-
gagor and mortgagee wore assign '^d until they
became united in the appellant Tijjany, the Chief

Justice proceeded to road the definition and meaning
of a reversion as explained in Co. Lit. 22 b, and
142 b, Biyhtar v. Grenville (a), and Throckmorton

V. Tracy (6), Preston on estates 89, Lynetl v.

Parkinson (c), and othor^authoritios ; from all which
it appeared to him that a reversion was the residue

of an estate left in the grantor, awaiting, to com-
mence in possession, tho determination of tho partic- judgment,

ular estate granted out by him, and the returning of
the land in possession to the grantor, his heirs and
assigns, after such particular estate determined ; and
that when a term for years is determinable on
condition, the reversion is the residue of the estate,

awaiting only the performance oi the condition,

upon which event it was to become an estate in foe

aimplo in possession, us it was before the term
was created ; the application of which to moi-tgage

terms was obvious.

Ho then mentioned tho incidenta to reversions,

8uch as rent, fealty, curtesy and dower, citing Gilb.

on rents, 58, 62, 63, 173, Co. Lit. 23 a, 130, 143 a,

151 b, and sec. 228, 331, and other authorities

;

shewing that a sum in gross was not so incident.

He also remarked upon the necessity of attornment

<•) 2 Vent. 328. (6) Plowden, 152 to 158. (c) 1 U.C.E.C.P. 98.

VOL. III.—46.
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in tho creation of veHtod terms for yoarw at commoa
law, and of ho power of tho rovorsionor to destroy

them by snlforing a recovery until the statute 21 H.
VIII. eh. 15, and of tho privity of oHtato subsisting

between tho landlord and tenant.

Ho then remarked ujjon tho rule of the common
law which treated assignees of rovorsons as

strangers, and prevented their becoming entitled to

the benefits, or responsible for tho obligations of
conditions, covenants, &c., until tho statut 32 II.

VIII. c. 34, made provision on that subject; referring

for an exposition of this statute to Lit. sec. 347 and
Co. Lit. 215 a, &c., and pai'ticularly to No. 12 of the

commentary. IIo noticed that this sUitute related

only to conditions incident to the reversion, or for

tho benefit of tho estate, as rent, meliorations, &c.,

and not for the payment of any sum in gross ; also

referring to Shepherd's Touchstone 150 to 183 and
Judpnent.

^^^ authorities therein stated ; he inferred that in

mortgage ti-ansactions tho right to the benefit of the

condition, "or to tender or pay the money at the day^

did not at law pass to the assignee of the revei-sion

before the day as incident—Ba. Ab. tender A.. Com.
Dig. condition G. 1. O. 1 2, forfeiture, A. 6, Co. Lit.

205-8, 215, 219, and variouc other authorities re-

specting conditions and the rights of assignees of re-

versions to tender or perform the same at law.

He then proceeded to explain that conditions, &c.,

were not viewed in the same light in equity^ but
that in equity the assignee of tho reversion before

or after default might pay the mortgage debt at or

after the day, in relief of the estate and in aid of his

reversion
; which shewed that in equity the right

to perfonn such condition was regarded ae incident

to the estate, and not merely as substantially and

independently transferred by other operative words.
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contftinod in tlio uHsignmont; (a) nnd thftt thoroforo
tho equity of rcdomption wuh the more croaluro of
courtH of equity, {/>) founded upon tho doctrine that
notwithHtanding tho legal oflect of tho mortgage
equity still imputed the ownorHhip of tho land to tho
mortgagor, and conHidej-od tho real ewtato (so lar aw
affected by tho mortgage) only pledged to Hocuro tho
debt; that this equity thoroforo siv .. -from tho land
and was not doriv. d collateral!; oi- ox-'.-sively from
tho asHignmont of tho proviso . r .-oaditioi

m
185a.

Shettlcs
V.

ChlfiHofi

He then referred to Throclmc ,, . . Tracy, (c),
Crabhe S. 86, and provincial statuto, 4 \V. IV. ch. 1,

sec. 59, touching tho meaning and effect of tho word
' "land;" from whence, in reference to the authorities
in which it is laid down that tho equity of redemption
is inherent in the land Pawlettv. Attorney General (d),
Maddox V. Maddox (e), Cashome v. Scarf (f), and the
doctrine of trusts, by analogy to which the equity of
redemption is adopted and enforced (g), he in-JuJKmert.
ferred that land, in its most comprehensive sense,
embraced both the reversion in fee and the term for

.years; and that the equity of redemption was
inherent in the estate or o.wnership of the land—that
is, in the estate or interest—which equity contem-
plated as still reposing in the mortgagor in relation
to both tho reversion and term, and which would also
have been in him at /aw had no mortgage been made;
wherefore in tho case of the owner in fee mortgaging
for years, it was inherent in tho reversion in fee, and
in tho term for years, (so fai- .ns equity acknowledges
such mortgage terms), jointly or together, tho rever-
sion, in the eye of equity, having an expansive

(a) Powell on Mortgages, by Coventry p. 273 rfiiTrton onRea Pnoperty. p. 453. S. 14 68 ; Foote on Mortgages. p?216

rf Har^l T- ^"''
flT.l^y ^- 22«2. (0 Plowden 145 to 162.

(rf) Hard. 46o. c l Vesey, sen., 61. ( /) 1 Atk 602
iO) Powell. 250 A. ; Plowden, 352 ; LeVin on Ws

;Wright r. Wright, 1 Ves. sen. 410-11 ; Brown v. Cole, 14 Sim..

;' 1
i\
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meaning, and being all the estate or interest in the

land which equity recognizes aa continuing and re-

maining in the mortgagor, exclusive of the pledge

made of the legal term ;
that in law and equity the

reversion contained the whole estate, except the term

at law, which equity included, and with it the right

to rescind it and place the legal estate in statu quo

by coalition or by re-uniting it at law to the legal

reversion from which in equity it had never been

severed, or by making it attendant upon the in-

heritance.

Ho then cited authorities to shew that the assignee

of the reversion in fee awaiting only the cesser of a

mortgage term for yeprs to become the pernor of the

profits and seized of an estate in fee in possession,

was entitled to redeem
;

(a) and that if an ordinary

assignee could do so, there was no substantial

difference between his case antl that of an assignee

g^jjj^g^j of a sheriff under an execution at law
; (6) where-

fore equity followed the law, (c) and treated the

mortgagor as owner^ and as such entitled to be reliev-

ed against the forfeiture (the legal estate being only

'

regarded as pledged) it seemed to follow that the

(a) Co. Lit. 208 a ( 1) ; PoweU 343 ; '2 Cruise's Dig. 139 40,

Pre in Ch. 218 ; 1 Dick. 249 ; Coote 514, 5, 6, 7 ; Crabbe S.

2265, 6, 7 ; Cole v. Warden, 1 Vern. 410 ; Bonham v. Newcomb,

ib. 214 ; Viscount Downe v. Morris, 3 Hare 394; 8. C. 8 Jur. 486

and 13 L. J. ch. 337 ; Jones v. Meredith, Bunb. 347 ; Skeffing-

ton V. Whitohurst, 3 Y. .. C. 1 46 ; 1 Dow. P. C. 18 ; Park on

Dower, 141 350 ; Burgess v. Wheate, 1 Eden 177 ; Lloyd v.

Lander, 5 Mad. ii90 ; Vin. Ab. Mortgage Q. PI. 1020 ; Lovell's

case, 1 Salk. 85 ; Pratt v. Jackson, 1 Brown P. C. 222 ; Butler v.

Bernard, 2 Free. 139 ; Cubbidge v. Boatwright, 1 Russell 549 ; 1

PoweU on Morttjages, 972, note p ; Brown v. Stead, 5 Sim. 535.

(6) 1 Rolls Ab. 894 pi. 5 ; Smith v. Cooke, 3 Atk. 379 ; Izod

V. Lamb. 1 C. & J. 46 ; Tindall v. Warre, Jacob 212 ; Scott v.

Schoi.y, 8 East. 467 , Legg v. Evans. 6 M. & W. 36 ; Plunket

V. Penson, 2 Atk. 293 ; Mayor &c. of Poole v. White, ^5 M. &
W. 571 ; Doe Jarvis v. Cumming 4 U. C. ki. B. R. 390 ; Imp.

Stat. ''• Geo. II. ch. 7 ; 1 Inst. 18 b. ; S. 12 ; ib. 315 ; S. 567

;

3 Cruises Dig. 435 ; 5 Co. pi. 5 ; Lewin on Trusts, 12 527, 8,

9 ; 1 H, B. 433, 9 443, 4 ; 4 T. R. 94, 9 ; Piatt on Covts. 525 ;

1 Ex. R. 457 ". 2 Ex. R. 732 ; 3 Ex. R. 407.
^ ^ ^

(c) 3 Ciuiae t jjig. 450 ; 1 Atk. 60» ; Stilemau v. Ashdown, 2 Atii.

609 ; Fawoet v. Lowther, 2 Ves. Sen. 304 ; 1 Eden, 225, 6 269.
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sheriff's vendee under an execution at law of a 1852.

legal reversion expectant upon a mortgage term for ''ZTTT^

years, or his assignee, was entitled to redeem the v.

morti<age.

That no separation of the reversion in fee from the

equity of redemption or right to redeem would take

place by ponstruction of law or equity
;

(a) and that

no special equity would result from or arise out of

a transfer so accomplished as distinguishable from
a transfer by the direct act of the judgment debtor,

whereby the legal term in pledge and determinable

upon satisfaction of the debt secured could be
turned into a term in gross, or to a right reserved to

the debtor to redeem it, and thereupon to turn it into

a term in gross for his benefit, instead of its

becoming a satisfied term to attend the inheritance.

(b) That no such equity could arise merely in favor

of supposed creditors, if none appeared, nor from the

possible complexity or reduced state of the account, Judgment,

as between the mortgagor or his assignee and the

mortgagee or his assignee
;

(c) nor did *he assignfee

of the reversion, as a purchaser at sheriff's sale, incur

any personal or other liability to the mortgagor or
mortgagee in respect of the mortgage debt, or other-

wise than as the land or term was debtor and he in

conscience bound to account for rents and profits,

whether to the mortgagee or mortgagor, in the event

of the latter being afterwards compelled to pay the

debt ; and that the effect would be the same,

whether the reversion was purchased bj^ the mort-
gage creditor or sold to a stranger ; the maxim
of caveat emptor would equally apply in cither

case. That if the whole reversion passed by the

I;

(a) Amhurst v. Litton, Fitsgibbon 99 ; Young v. Burdett, 5
Bro. P. C. 54.

(h) Hoole V. Sales, 2 Wil. 331 ; Foster v. Eddy, 13 Jurist 761.
(c) 2 Shepherd's Touchstone, 179 ; Evelyn v. Evelyn, 2 P.

W. 664 ; Scott V. Beec" 5 Mad. 96 ; Earl of Oxford v. Lady
Rodney, 14 Ves. 417.
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Sbeldon
V.

1852. sheriff's deed nothing would remain to the previous

owner, for a surrender to work upon or sink into, not

even a scintilla (a). That if the respondents could

be tdmitted to redeem, and the term was assigned to

them, they would only hold it as u mortgage redeem-

able by Tiffany, unless they held it as a satisfied

term to attend the inheritance. That no equity

arises cither from the inefficacy of a common law ex-

ecution to transfer the equity of redemption with the

reversion, or from the mere circumstances that such
transfer was made under legal process, and in invi-

tum, and not by the debtor himself (b).

From all which he was led to the conclusion, that

a legal reversion in fee expectant upon a mortgage
term for years might 'bo sold under a writ of fieri

facias, under the 5th Geo. II. ch. 1, if not controlled

in equity by injunction or otherwise ; and that as a

judgment creditor, before a sale, may be admitted to

•«Bdsment.
^'*^^c6m, SO may the purchaser after sale ; and that

whenever thp next vested right is a legal reversion

in fee, awaiting for possession and enjoyment only
the cesser of a mortgage term for years, and upon
which the reversion (without more, and xmobstructed

by any other estate intervening to take precedence,

or to hinder or delay him) Avould become entitled to

the profits, might demise m presenti or maintain
ejectment, such reversioner is entitled to reedeem the

mortgage by whatever term his interest or right to

do so may 'lo defined.

He then mentioned the fact, that the mortgage to

Sheldon operated in the first place only by estoppel,

(a) Hooker v. Nye, 4 Tyr, 776 ; Lycett v. Parkinson, 1 U.
C. R. C. P. 104, 5 ; Cornish v. SeareU, 8 B. & U. 471 ; S. C. 1
M, & R. 703.

(c) Biddulph v. Biddulph, 2 P. W. 286 ; Anonymous, 2 Vent.
369 ; Villiers v. ViUiera, 2 Atk. 72 ; Best v. Stamford, 1 Salk.
154 ; Mole v. Smith, Jacob, 496 ; Lee on Abstracts, 115, 453 ;

Adams' Equity, 52.
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until Spencer reconveyed in foe to George Stewart
after which the tei'in by estoppel became a term in

interest.

Also, that although only possessed of a teirm for

years, Shelcbn had executed a deed in- fee to Smith
as Smith did to Tiffany, but that the oflFect would
only be to transfer the term or interest to which they
were rightly entitled.

Also, that Stnith was in possession under Sheldon's

deed, when Waterberry assigned to David Stewart,

and he to William Chisholm, but that such possession

did not seem to affect tho reversion, or the right or

power to assign the same.

That an execution creditor may purchase, and by
parity his attorney, so far as respected the execution

debtor
;

(a) and that fraud was neither alleged nor
proved (b).

115

1852.

Sheldon
V.

CbUholm.

That the reversion being obtained by Tiffany,

pending the respondent's bill to redeem, did not seem
to invalidate tho sheriff's assignment, or prevent a
merger of the legal term with all its inc'.dents in the
legal reversion in fee

;
(c) and that it v/as unneces-

sary to consider the statute 1 Wm. IV. ch. 2, sec. 11,

or the effect of the case of Smith v. Simpson upnn the
pi'osent occasion.

He concluded by saying that on the whole he
thought Tiffany combined tho two characters of
assignee of the mortgage for years and of the rever-
sion in fee, and was therefore both mortgagor .lud

mortgagee—the hand to receive as well as to pay

;

wherefore the term was merged and at an end, and

Judgment.

(a) Stratford v. Twyman, Jacob 421.
(6) Wilde V. Gibson, 12 Jur. 527.

(c) Brydges v. Brvdces. 3 Ves. 126 : Merest v, Jamtg, « M<^
118 ; Tyler v. Lake, 4 Sim. 358.
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1852.

V.

CbUhoIm.

Judgment.

the debt discharged or extinguished, and that by rea-

son of snch coalition (even though the Court of Chan-
cery did not admit a merger, but held that the re-

spondents could redeem him as assignee of the mort-
gage) he could, on the other hand, forthwith redeem
them as assignee of the reversion, a right resulting

from the privity of estate, the language of the mort-
gage, and the rules of equity ; wherefore the same
end was accomplished, and a final end put to the

matter as between the parties to these proceedings,

by reversing the decree and dismissing the bill.

Per Our. (Blake, C, dissentiente).—Bill of the re-

spondents in the court below to be dismissed.
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INDEX
TO THE

PRIISCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSENT DEFENDANTS' ACT.
Where a plaintiff desires to

obtain the leave of the court to
effect eervico on a defenaunt
by serving the subpoena on a
person "esident in the pro-
vince as agent '>f the defen-
dant, it must be ahewu that the
person so to bo served is such
agent by some evidence other
than the statements of the al-

leged agent.

Leggo V. Winstanley, 106.

ALIMONY.
1. Semale—That this cou.

'

will, in a proper case, grant m-
temn alimoiiy pendente lite.

Soulea V. Soules, 113.

2. Where, in a suit for a
separate maintenance interim
alimony had not been applied
for, the court refused to carry
the allowance for alimony back
to a date beyond the time of
making the decree.

—

lb.

3. In suits for alimony, the
plaintiff, Avhen she succeeds, is

entitled, as a general rule, to

her full costs of suit.

—

lb.

4. In a suit by a wife for ali-

mony on the ground of cruelty,

her own conduct was proved to

have been in some itvspects

blameable, but several instan-

ces were established of gross

cruelty towards her on the

part of her bu.sbund, far be-

yond what the provocation
|

could'justify
; the last proved

instance of such cruelty occui'-

red a few mor hs before the
husband left-.hd country. Un-
til this time they had lived to-

gether. During the husband's
absence, the wife, by arange-
ment with him, occupied a cot-

tage of his, and received a
weekly allowance for the sup-
port of herself and their chil-

dren. On his return, which
took place some months after-

wards, he refused to live with
hei", and did not again live

vith her, leaving her,howover
in possession of the cottage,
and continuing to pay her tho
same weekly sum as she re-

ceived during his absence

;

and it w^as proved that after his
return he hadsaid thathowould
not live with her : that ho was
afraid they would never agree,
and that he might do some-
thing Avhich would si ject him
to punishment — something
which would bring a rope
about his neck. Held, \:\i<]or

these circumstancs, that the
wife was entitled to a decree
for alimony.

4. Although in Englpnd the
mere fact of dcsertior by the
husband will not entitle the
wife to a decree for alimpny

;

still, as in this country the
coiu't cannot decrefj restitution

li
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of conjagal rights, dosertioa
would be sufficiont (o warrai.t
a decree for alimony. (Sevi-
ble.)

5. Desertion, although insuf^
iicient in itself to warrant a
decree in England, does, when
coupled with other acts of
cruelty, form a material ingre-
dient in determining ;i wife's
right to reHof.

Scncvn v. Seveii* 431.

AMEA/V{.\Ti :tILL.

Amendment of hi I

;

in what
cases, under th(> .. rf^faofMay,
1850. it f^houkl bu .iliowed at
the hoariiiji^ of u >.ause.

Street V. ilogoboom, 128.

APPEAL.
A defendant appealed from

an ordor directing hiscommit-
tal for breach of an injunction,
and moved this court to stay
proceedings under the order
pending the appeal, which was
refused.

Gamble v. Howland, 281.

CANCELLATION OF DEEDS.
In 1819, one Street agreed in

writing with one Eyckman to
furnish the latter with certain
supplies, in consideration of
which Street was to receive
from Eyckman a conveyance
of certain lands ; and the
agreement was deposited with
one Benson. The supplies
Avere only partly furnished

;

but in 1824 deeds were pre-
pared by Eyckman ofthe lands
to be conveyed, and were hand-
ed to one Shook to be deliver-
ed to Street on getting up the
agreement. Shook d ; ired
the deeds to Street on ing
an order on Benson loi the
agreement ; but, on his present-
ing the order, it was found
that the agreement was not

CONTRACT.

forthcoming._ The agreeiijont
afterwards got hito Stii;«t'a

possession, and no explanation
was afford od of thin In Vb'^^
the deeds va-^ ve accident' llyde-
Mroyed La < e. Several ac-
riuns of ejectment, appeared to
have been aftirwas-'s brci:gbt,
an(' with vaiviiig esulJs; and
in 1850 a bill w.is K!ed by
Street's devisee of pari of the
property against the defendant
who claimed under Hiles, to
whom Eyckman had sold and
conveyed the property in 1832,
The -bill, which prayeti for a
conveyance and for the oancel-
lation of the subsequen! deeds
under which the dele: dant
claimed,was, under the cii- urn-
stances, dismissed Avith costs.

Street v. Hogeboom, 138
CONSTRUCTIO.V OF DEEDS.

See "Principal and Surety," 2.

CONTRACT.
Setting aside.

One H. a clerk in the olRce
of the Bursar of King's Col-
lege, (where all business con-
nected with the sale of the
lands of Upper Canada College
was transacted,) procured a
contract to bo executed by the
University for the sale of cer-
tain of such lands to J. The
defendants alleged that H. had
acted as J.'s agent in the mat-
ter, but the court was satisfied

that J.'s name had been used
by H. for his own benefit, and
that the contract was in br, s'*

ofH.'sduty as such clei

aforesaid, and therefore '; -> ,r-

od the contract to I. " led

with costs.

U. C. College V. Ja m, 171.

CORRECTION OP DESf,.-?,

Where a debtor m& lo . , ^

veyance to a trustee, foi r-.j



COSTS.

benefit of his creditors, of all

his lands, and a sehedule an-
nexed to the deed |)urported
to contain the whole thereof,
it was afterwards discovered
that, either designedly or by
mistake, some of the debtor's
lands had been omitted from
the list: ^eW, that a bill would
lie to correct the schedule, on
the ground offraud or mistake.

Gillespie v. Grover, 558.

COSTS.
1. In suits for alimony, the

plaintiff, when she succeeds, is

entitled as a general rule, to
her full costs of suit.

Soules V. Soules, 113.
2. Where a defendant would

have been entitled to coss of
suit up to the hearing but for
an offer which the plaintiff
made by letter, after the an-
swer was filed, to accept a sum
he named, and to which in a
particular view of the matter
which he mentioned, he
thought he would be entitled
if he failed in establishing the
larger claim he made by his
bill, and by which offer it was
proposed that each party
should pay his own costs, but
the court decided both against
the larger claim and the view
referred to, but granted a de-
cree for an account on a differ-

ent footing, which, it was al-

leged, would result in shewing
the amount mentioned in the
letter to be about the true
amount

: Held, that these cir-

cumstances did not entitle the
plaintiff to have the costs re-
served until the taking of the
account.

Covert V. The Bank of U.C. 24t).

See also "Executor "4.
" Mortgage " 4, 5.

DOWER. 719

DECREES.

It is essentially requisite to
the perfect completion of a de-
cree that it should be passed
and entered.

Drummond v. Anderson, 150.

DISMISSING BILL,

In moving to dismiss for
want of prosecution, it is not
sufficient for the certificate of
the registrar to state only that
no replication has been filed

;

it must also state that no fur-
ther proceedings have been
had, and it must be shewn
when the office copy of the an-
swer was served,

Thompson v. Buchanan, 652.

DOWER
1. A person equitably enti-

tled to lands (in this case a
person who had not jmid up
his purchase money or obtain-
ed a convej^ance)' created a
mortgage thereon containing a
power ofsale in default ofpay-
ment

; the power of sale was
not exercised until after the
death of the mortgagor ; after-
wax-ds the widow of the mort-
gagor filed a bill against the
purchaser for dower in the
mortgaged premises. A de-
murrer thereto, for want of
equity, was allowed : dower
attaching only to such equit-
able estates as the husband
dies seized of ; the sale when
made having relation to the
time of creating the power,and
thereby over-reaching the title

to dower which had in the
meantime attached.

Smith V. Smith, 451.

2. A widow's title to dower
before assignment, although
not transfej-able at common

li

^1
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law, may bo tho subject of sale
and conveyance in equity.

Rose V. Si minerman, 598.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
Equity of redemption—Sale of

reversion.

Held per Curiam—(Blake (1
dissentiente), that a sale by a
Bhorift', under a writ of fieri

facias against lands, of the re-

version after a term of years,
had been ci'oated by way of
mortgage, carries witl. it tho
right to redeem tho term.

Sheldon v. Chisholm, 655.

EXECUTOR.
1. Payment of a legacy in

full is a prima facie admission
of assets to pay all the lega-

,

cies in full, because, if the as-

sets are rot sufficient for this
purpose, all tho legacies must
abate in proportion, but it is

open to explanation.

Coleman v. Whitehead, 227.

2. When an executor pays
some legacio.s and makes pro-
vision for tho others, he has
not conclusively admitted as-

sets, because the i)rovision
which lie has made for the un-
paid legacies may have proved
insufficient, without any fault
being attributable to him.

—

lb.

3. Where two legacies were
payable at tho expiration of a
year after the testator's death,
and another legacy would not
be payable for twelve years,
and did not bear interest in the
meantime, and the executor
paid the legacies immediately
payable — sufficient property
to all appearance remaining to

meet the future legacy—and
let the residuary legatee into
the enjoyment of the residue,
on his undertaking to pay the

legacy when it became due out
of the assets ; and subsequent-
ly, with the assent of the ex-
ecutor, a portion of the pei'-

sonal residue was appropriat-
ed to tho satisfaction of a de-

vise of land worth a certain
sum, or its proceeds : Held,
that the executor had not so
admitted assets as to warrant
a personal decree against him
at once.

—

lb.

4. An executor or adminis-
trator has no right to tile a bill

merely to obtain an indemnity
by passing his accounts under
the decree of the court. There
must be some real question to

submit to the court, or some
dispute requiring interposi-

tion, when he will be eu .titled

to his costs ; otherwise he will
not receive them. And if it

should appear that his conduct
has been inala fide, or unrea-
sonable, he will be ordered to
pay the costs of the defendant.

White V. Cummins, 602.

FORECLOSURE.

1. A summary reference for
foreclosure had been made,
and on proceeding in the Mas-
tei''s office it was discovered
that there were several regis-

tered judgments against the
defendant. The plaintiff there-

upon moved to amend the de-

cree by inserting a direction to

the Master to enquire and re-

port upon the priorities, &c.,

of the judgment creditors,

which was accoi'dingly order-
ed on payment of costs, and
with a reservation of further
directions.

Moffatt V. March, 163.

2. Upon default in payment
by a mortgagor of any instal-
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mont of, or of Intevost upon,
mortgago money, the moi-tga-

geo has a right to call in the
whole amount secured by the
mortgago.

Sparlcs V. Eedhoad, 311.

3. Where the day appointed
by the Ma-stor's report lor pay-
ment of the mortgage monej*
found due by tlie rejiort fell

upon a Sunday, the court re-

fused to make a final order of
foreclosure.

Holcunib V. Loach, 449.

FRAUDS—STATUTE OF
Whether a letter written by

a third person, and Hignod b}'

him, addressed to the intended
wife, and delivered to her by
the intended husband, with a
knowledge on his part of its

contents, evidencing an agree-
ment for a settlement by him,
would be a sufficient writing
within the Statute of Frauds
signed by the agent of the
party to be charged

—

Quosre.

Gillespie v. Grover, 558.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
Although the prior registra-

tion of a deed executed with-

out consideration confers no
title upon the grantee, as

against a boiia fide purchaser
for value, still, as the fact of

such a deed being upon record
will have the effect of creating

a cloud upon the title, the

court will decree its removal.

Eoss V. Harvey, 649.

GUARDIAN.
This Court '.,:•', upon the

petition of th- ^^lardian duly
appointed by the Court of Pro-
bate or Surrogate interfere

summarily, and order the per-

Bon of the infant to be deliver-

ed into the V .stody of such

guardian, when there is danger
of the infant being removed
out of the jurisdiction — al-

though no suit is pciuiing in
court respecting the infant's

estate.

Ee Gillrio, 276.

INFANT.

See "Guardian."

INJUNCTION.

1. Where a ware^ ousoman
had delivered warehouse or
transfer receipts to a party
for one thousand barrels of
flour, and afterwards delivered
out some portion thereof at

the instance of the party who
had left it in his custody, on
the understanding that the
quantity so delivered out
should be made up by other
flour to be brought to his

warehouse, and it appeared
that such a course of dealing
was in accordance with the
usage of the trade, the court
refused an injunction to re-

strain the deliver}' of flour

subsequently brought by the
same party to the warehouse,
although such latter flour had
been assigned bona fide to the
plaintiff', who had made ad-

vances thereon after it was
stored, and although such
flour had not been manufac-
tured at the time of giving the
warehouse receipts.

Wilmot v. Maitland, 107.

2. This court will restrain a
vendor of goods from selling

property previously contract-

ed to be sold, ifthe vendee has
not been negligent in carry-

ing out his part of the agree-

ment.

McLean v. Coons, 112.

I
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3. Ill 1845 the ]ilainf'il uo-
ou injunction r< sfr, lining the
(lefondant {voir .sufioriiig to
continue any clum whoroby
the natural I'iuu of the i-ivor,

on which thoy both had mills,
should bo intertbrcd with, to
the inji'-y of the plaiutifTH
rights. To this bill no answer
was ever filed, but a motion
to dis-,c ive the injunction was
made lui 1 i-ofuaod ; and, in the
same yjar, tho plaintiff recov-
ered a veixlict against the de-
fern 4 iit at law, in respect of
the mur.o matters. An arrange-
ment was then made between
them that the dam should re-
main, and that each party
should have thi) exclusive use
of the water for a certain por-
tion of every day, and this
agreement was acted upon for
neiu'y seven years The de-
fondant then began tr* make a
limited use of tho water all
day; and contended that, from
some improvements he had
introduced into the machinery
of his mill, this would not in-

terfere with tho ] ;<itiffR

rights. The plaintill . nied
this, and moved to commit for
contempt. Held, that the de-
lay was no ausw. to th ai
tion

; that the defendant lav-
ing abandoned the agreement,

I

the plaintiff had a right to I

fall back on his injunction
;

that on this application, the
propriety of granting tl in-

junction or-;j..inally was uot a
proper subject of considera-
'"i;;and the court being of
opinion that the continuance
of the plaintiff's dam was a
breach of tho injunction, or-
^••jivvi tiic uciciiuani. lo oiand
committed in two weeks, un- I

LESSOR AND LESSEE.

leas, in the meantime, he
obeyed the injunction.

Gamble v. Jlowlnnd, 281.

4. Where a strip of land
was vested in the plaintiff (ac-
cord in •, iport of com-
mit; io^iors appointed to run
the lino between two town-
ships),but tho defendant claim-
ed tho property and had ap-
plied to tho Court of Queen's
Bench to quash the report,pui-
suantto the statute appointing
the commissioners, pending
the np2)lication tho defendant
commenced to fell the timber,
alleged to bo of a valuable de-
scription, growing on the
^trip. The court granted an
injunction to restrain such fel-
ling until a decision of tho
motion pending before the
Court of Queen'tt Bench.

Christie v. Long, 630.

5. The court will restrain
attaching creditors of an ab-
scunding defendant from sel-
ling timber impvoperly cut
upon la' d mortgaged by the
defend; ,t to tho pi lintiff.

Thompson V. Crocker, G53.

LACHES.
See " Specific Performance.""

LEGACIliS—PAYMEixT OF.

See " Executor," 1,

LESSOR ::^]D LESSEE.
Where u lease contains a

cov it ' the part of the
lest ibi renewal of the
ter, or . default, payment
of isiiprovements, the optior
rests with the lessor either t.;

renew or.pay for the improve-
ments

; and the lessee cannot
compel a specific performance

Hutchinson v. Boulton, 391.

I



MORTUAOE.

MORTGAGE-MORTOAGEE-
MORTOAGOR.

1. In 1821 the plaintiff
mortiragod. three properties
(in BoIIovillo, Kingston and
Camden, roHpectively) to hc-
curo a debt payable in the M-
lowing year. It was not then
paid. Payment was urgently
demanded in 1827 ; the mort-
gagees being then in great pe-
cuniary difficulties, and the
debt still remaining due, the
mortgagees sold and convej--
ed, with absolute covenants
ior titlo. the property in Belle-
ville, for what appeared to
have been about its value at
the time, and they gave credit
for the amount on the mort-
.^age. This property after-
vards passed through several
'- ids an<l was bought by the
pii^,rent owner in 183t, who
subsequently made consider-
able mprovements on it, and
deuit with '' as absolute own-
er, mid It this property
was not , omablo by the
mortgagor on a Lill filed in
1840, and that the effect of
the sale an<l transfer by the
mortgagees of the portion of
the mortgaged property was
to transfer to the purchan'-i-sa
part of the mortgaged debt,
proportioned to the value of
the property transferred as
compared with the whole pro-
perty mortgaged.

McLollan v. Maitland, 164.

2. The holder of £2000 gov-
ernment debentures, the pay-
ment of which depended on
oei-tain contingencies, assigned
them to the defendants, and
delivered to them his bond to
secure the interest upon which
the Bank passed the full

HORTGAOK. 723

amount to his credit. Subse-
quently tho defendants obtain-
ed from tho debtor security
for tho principal, as well as
the interest, and for another
tlcbt which he owed thorn.
The debtor about tho same
time, assigned his interest in
the debentures to (i. 8, B.

;

and tho defendants afterwards
noceptod a release of part of
the mortgaged property in
p; payment of the amount
secured by the mortgage.
I ho mortgaged property was
then sold br -he ciefondants
for much less than the amount
of tho debonturee, which were
afterwards paid in full by the
government. It appeared
from the defendants' books
and theii- communicatiT)n8
with tho government, that
they did not consider them-
selves entitled to both sums.
Meld, that tho plaintilf, who
was the assignee of G. S. B.'s
interest in the debentures, was
entitled to the proceeds of tlio
property sold.

Covert V. Tho Bank of U.C.249.

3. When default in payment
by a mortgagor of any ins*
mont of, or of interest upon,
mortgage money, tho mortga-
gee has a right to call in tho
whole amount secured bj| tho
mortgage.

(Cameron V. McRie, 311.

4. A mortgagee who takes a
deed absolute in >rm, instead
of with a defeasance, and then
fraudulently denies the right
of redemption, setting up tho

-t "o wiialitltiiijg ail uusu-
lute purchase, is guilty of
such misconduct as will sub-
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jcct him to tho jMiytnont of
tho coHtH of tho suit.

LoTargo v. DoTiiyll, 596.

5. A mortgaj^oo having (»rnit-

lod to give credit on tiio dood,
or in his i)ookH, for Mums of
monoy paid to him by tho
mortgaf,">i-, hia oxecutoi-H, after

t his decease, chvimcd a largo

8um to bo duo on tho foot of
tho mortgage : the mortgagor
tendered a certain amount,
Baying at tho same time that

ho was willing to pay any ad-

ditional sum that might ap-

pear duo after friving him
credit for the Hums alleged to

have boon paid. A bill was
afterwards tiled by tho repre-

sentatives of tho mortgagee to

fo«)closo ; and on taking the
account a sum of between £2
and £;j, over and above the

amount tendered, was found to

be duo. The court, under the

circumstances, oi-derod the
plaintitf to pay tho costs.

Cornwall v. Brown, 633.

6. The court will restrain

the attaching creditors of an
absconding defendant from
selling timber improperly cut

upon land mortgaged by tho
defendant to the plaintiff'.

Thompson v. Crocker, 653.

Seo also " Parol Evidence."

» NOTICE.

See "Parol Evidence,"!.

OPENING PUBLICATION.
Where publication had pass-

ed shortly before a motion to

open was made by tho plain-

tiflF, and it appeared on the
motion that the defendant had
examined witnesses but. tho
plaintiff had not examined
any ; and the plaintitf and
others swore that his evidence

was material, and that the de-

lay had arisen from tho pov-
erty of tho plaintitf; publica-

tion was opened on payment
of costs.

Taylor v. Shoff, 153.

PAItOL AGREEMENT.
See "Spocitic Performance," 2.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
1. Where a party made an

assignment of his estate by
way of mortgage, but tho in-

strument creating tho incum-
brance purported to be abso-

lute, and no change of tho pos-

session over took place, tho
tenant of the mortgagor con-
tinuing to hold possession :

Held per Curiam, that this was
not siu;h a possession by tho
mortgagor as would atfect a
purcliaser from the mortgagee
with notice of the interest of
the mortgagor.—(Baton, V.C.
dissenticnte.)

Groenshiolds V. Barnhart, 1.

2. LoTarge v. DoTuyll, ante
vol. 1, page 227, approved of.—lb.

3. Tho doctrine of tho ad-

missibility of parol evidence
on tho question of mortgage,
or no mortgage considered.

—

lb.

4. Under the circumstances
sot forth in this cause, as re-

ported ante vol. 1 page 227,
decree made to let plaintiff in

to redeem.
LoTarge v. DoTuyll, 369,

5. Whether a deed absolute

on the face of it, nothing more
being shown, parol evidence
will be admitted to shew tho
conveyance was intended to

operate as a security only
(Quoere).—lb.

6. Upon the question wheth-
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"Cr a deed absolute in its terms,
was roftlly intended m a Hecii-

rity nioroiy, an unsigned mem-
orandum of the transaction
aiado at the time, lor ti»o use
of the narties, by tlio attor-

ney's clerk who drew the
deed for thorn, wan hold suttici-

eat to let in parol evidence.
Holmes v. Matthews, 379.

7. Parol evidence does not
become admissible in this class
of cases, because of a noto in
writing sutHciont to take the
case out of the Statute of
Frauds, but because of the ex-
istence of some fact which
evinces tho real intention of
the parties to have been differ-

ent from that expressed in the
deed.

—

lb.

8. Where an absolute deed
appeared from parol evidence
(wliich under tho cirf^um-
stances was admissible) to have
lieon intended as a security
only, and tho defendant, the
devisee and executrix of tho
grantee, swore that she boliev-
'fld the otjuity of redemption, if
any, was put an end to by a
subsequent parol agreement
ketweon the'^ parties, casual
conversations Tby the mortga-
goi* with third persons, from
which such an agreement was
attempted to bo inferred, were
keld insufficient proof of it,

though it was said that the
mortgagor had claimed no in-

terest in tho property from
the time of tho alleged agree-
ment until after the death of
the mortgagee—a period of
about ten years.

—

lb.

POWER OF SALE.

See "Dower," 1.

PARTIES.

To a suit f r the foreclosure
VOL. a.—

4:6J.
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of a mortgage, in which tho
wife of the mortgagor has
joined to bar her dovvt-r, tho
wife is not a necossaiy {)arty ;

and, if made a defendant, tho
bill as against her will bo dis-

missed with costs.

Moffatc V. Thompson, HI.
PARTNERSHIP.

.

1. Whwo a memorandum
had be«n made in partnership
books, and signed by one of
tho partners, stating that such
partner was indebted to his
co-nartnor in a certain amount,
at»(i such co-partner subse-
quently sued for, and insisted
upon being paid that sum, not-
withstanding that it was evi-
dent from tho entries in tho
books that the sum so claimed
was not due ; tho court, upon
a bill filed by the partner who
had signed tho memorandum,
directed an account of the
partnership dealings to bo
taken, with costs to bo paid by
tho defendant up to tho hear-
ing.

Garven v. Allon, 238.

2 [n a partnership suit tho
usual decree had been made,
and the master made a gener-
al report, finding that a cer-
tain balance was due from the
defendant to the plaintiff, but
that all the partnership assets
had not boon realized. After
this report had been signed,
tho aofendant applied for leave
to ( arry into the master's of-

fice and prove a charge and
discharge. It appeared that
the defendant had boon guilty
ofgross negligence in omitting
to bring these papers into the
mast-or s otlice, anu no cxpid^
nation was now attempted of
his neglect to do so ; but the
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'Court was of oj)inion that the
report was erroneous in find-
ing a sum to be due from the
one party to the other before
the assets were realized and
the liabilities paid; and as
the report which had been
made could not be acted ujjon,
the defendant's application
"was granted on terms.

Smith V. Crooks, 821.

3. The proper method of
taking partnership accounts
in a vovy special case, discuss-
ed and illustrated.

Davidson v. Thirkell, 330.

4. Allowances made to an
incoming partner in respect of
misrepresentations made to
him by his co-partners, as to
the liabilities of the business
when he joined it.

—

lb.

5. In such a case the master
was held to have jurisdiction
to charge the guilty parties
Tvith either interest or trade
profits, on the advances which
such misrejjresentations rend-
ered it necessary for the in-

-coming partner to make.

—

lb.

6. Interest allowed to and
against each partner on ad-
vances by and to him during
the partne .-jhip.

—

lb.

^. One partner (A) was
held to have ])een properly
allowed by the master for
buildings which such partner
had erected for the purposes
of the business without the
sanction of, or reference to his

* co-partner,, during a period
that the existence ofany part-
nership between them was not
recognized by either ; the one
(A) affirming it had been put
an end to by 'sheriff'a sale,

which the other (B) denied,
-affirming en his part that an

|

award was valid which,
amongst other things put an
eud to il, and which award
the first (A) impeached, the
court having afterwards held
that the partnership continued
notwithstanding both sheriff's

sale and award, and having di-

rected the accounts to bo taken
accordingly.

—

lb.

Practice-FartnersMp—Fraud.

8. In a suit to wind up the
afi'airs of a partnership, on the
ground of aliegeil misconduct
on the part of one oP the part-
ners and the confidential clerk
and manage]- of the partner-
ship business, the court, hav-
ing reference to the facilities
for investigating matters of
account before the mastei*,
gave the clerk leave to carry
in and prove any claim he had
against the firm for his ser-
vices, although it was clearly
established that ho had been
guilt}'- of gross misconduct and
might have been left to pur-
sue his remedy at law for his
demand, if any ; and directed
sufficient of the partnership
funds to bo reserved to satisfy
the claim, in the event of hia
succeeding in establishing it.

I^ewton V. Doran, 353.

9. Where partnership busi-
ness was carried on in build-
ings erected by the funds of
the firm upon lands for part of
which the patent from the
crown had issued in the name
ofoneof the partners,parol evi-

dence was received to show
whether the land was separate
or joint property.

—

lb.

PRACTICE.
1. Where a defendant had

applied to open publication,
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and an order was made for

that puiposo on payment of

costs, it was subsequently dis-

covered that the plaintiir had
proceeced to set the cause

down for hearing without tak-

ing out the rules to produce
and pass publication ; and the

defendant thereupon moved to

strike the cause out of the pa-

paper of causes for hearing
;

the motion was refused with
costs,

Hamilton v. Street, 122.

2. In January 1841 an orig-

inf^l decree of foreclosure had
ij 3n made ; in pursuance
thereof the master made his

report; and in May of the

same year the cause was set

down for hearing on further

directions, but the decree then
pronounced was not drp.wn up
or any entry made thereof. A
motion now made to allow the

plaintitf to draw up and enter

nunc pro iviin the decree on
further directions, from vc.'n\

utes alleged to have been pre-

pared by the registrar, was re-

fused.

Drummond v. Anderson, 160.

3. It is essentially requisite

to the perfect completion of a

decree t.iatit should be passed

anu entered.

—

lb.

4. Wliero the i-)htintiiT, suing

on behalf of himself and the

other nf rt of kin of an intes-

tate, alleges in his bill, but

does 1 ot p^ove, that the ne.s;t

of kin are too numerous to be
mauc purtieH by name ; that

some arc resident out of the

juriiidiction r.nd otbei's un-

known, tho court will either

allow . no cause ^o stand over

to ; apply this proof, o • will

direct an enquiry by the Mas-
ter as to the next of kin.

Musselman v. Snider, 158,

5. In decrees for specitic

performance of a contract for

purchase, a time for payment
of the purchase money should

bo limited, or, in default, tho

bill dismissed.

McDonald v. Elder, 244.

6. In such cases also the de-

cree should direct a set-off be-

tween the unpaid purchase
money and tho costs,

—

Ih.

'i'. The plaintiff has pima,

fade a right to have tho refer-

ence directed to the Master
resident in the county wherein
tho bill is filed,

Macara v. Clwynne, 310^

S, Under the order of this,

court abolishing exceptions to

tho Master's report, the appel-

lant occupies the same position

as under tho old practice he
would have done before tho

Master on lu-inging in objec-

tions, and v/ifh tliiit single re-

striction the whole case is open

to him on the appeal.

Davi^i-on v, Thirkell, 330.

9, It \h oontnay to the or-

dinary course to charge part-

ners with what but for their

wilful dcfaultthey would have
received.

—

lb.

10, When the day appointed

by tlio Master's report for pay-

ment of money found due by
the report, fell upon a Sunday,
tho court refused to make a
final order of foreclosure.

llolcumb V. Loach, 449,

11, A plaintiff having pro-

ceeded in the cause by filing

atraverising note, as directed

by the thirty-second oruer of

May, 1850, afterwards movcJ
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experte to remove the tiaver-
BiDg note from the files of the
court and to allow the plain-
tifi'to proceed upon a notice of
motion to take the bill procon-
fesso, which had in the mean-
time been served : the motion
was refused.

Tylee v. Bartehardt, 449.
12. Where a notice of motion

had been given forGood R-iday
the court refused to entertain
the motion at the next sitting.

Fitzgerald v. Phillips, 535.
13. On a motion to commit

for breach of an injunction, it

18 not necessary that the affida-
vits should state that the writ
was under the seal ofthe court
Farwell v. Wall bridge, 628.

Practice—4:%th order.

14. The i)ractice directed to
be pursued by the 48th order
ofMay, 1850, does not apply
when the cause has been sum-
marily referred under the '7'7th
order.

Wellbanks v. Fegan, 643.

15. Under the head of "just
allowances" the Master may,
on taking the account of sub-
sequent interest, and taxing
subsequent costs on a first or
subsequent foreclosure, allow
a sum paid for insurance since
the laat foreclosure, and inter-
est, under a provision in the
mortgage, although the decree
simply directed him on each
successive foreclosure to com-
pute subsequent interest and
tax subsequent costs.

Uethuno v. Calcutt, 648.

16. In moving to dismiss for
want of prosecution, it is not
sufficient for the certificate of j

tlio registrar to state only that '

no replication has J»oen filed
; |

it must also state that no fur-
ther proceedings have been
had, and it must bo shewn
when the office copy of the
answer was served.
Thompson v. Buchanan, 652...

See also "Production of Docu-
ments."

PLEADING.
1. The title to land convey-

ed upon trust being in dispute
between the person creating
the trust, being a defendant t«>
the suit, and one of the other
defendants, and the plaintiffs

I
being entitled to have this
land sold if it really belonged
,to the author of the trust, the
question between him and his^
co-defendant must be decided
in the suit.

Gillespie v. Grovcr, 558-
2. Where a defendant is not

concerned in the whole of the
suit, and the part in which he
is interested can bo properly
separated from the rest, he can
object to the frame of the bill ;
but this principle does not ap-
ply where the parts of the-
suit, being in their nature pro-
perly the subject of onesuit^
are not interwoven, but one-
follows the other, and the part
in which the objecting defen-
dant is interested must first bo-
disposed of and be dismissed
from the suit before the other
part can bo entered upon.—-/ft..

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
Principal and Surety.

1. Where a surety covenant-
ed to pay certain advances,
made by tho creditors of th&
principal to him on a certain
daV. OI* An Hnrtn aa nn^ini^. 41~.

bor should be sold at Quebec,
and before the ti me appointed
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arrived and whilst the timber
was being conveyed to Quebec,
an agent of the creditors ob-
tained from the principal
debtoraconefssion ofjudgment
and sued out execution there-
on, under which the timber in
question was sold : Held, that
this was such a dealing be-
tween the parties as discharg-
ed the surety from any fur-
ther liability under the bond.

Dickson v, McPherson, 185.

Construction of deeds—Princi-
pal and surety.

2. The effect in equity of the
*'in8trument8 which came in
question in the Bank of Brit-
ish North America v. Jones (8
Upper Canada Queen'b Bench
Eeports, p. 86) considered

;

and held by the Chancellor, to
bo the same as that case de-
cided the true construction
thereof at law to be.

Per Esten V. C—The effect

in equity is a mere transfer of
the rights of the Bank as mort-
gagees, and
Per Spragge, V. C,—The ef-

fect in equity is prima facie an
absolute sale of the notes and
steamboat, not subject to re-

demption
; and the plaintiffs,

to do away with this effect

must impeach the deed
;

which was not done by the bill

in this case.

Sherwood v. B'k.of B.N.A.457.

PRO CONFESSO.
1. In applications to take

bills ^rr confesso under the 33rd
oi-dor of May, 1850, the order
u» be pronounced is left a good
dmi to tho discretion of the
court.

Porrin V. Davis, 161,

2. After an order to set down
a cause to bo taken pro confesso

is made, a subpoena to hear
judgment need not be served,,
and all subsequent proceed-
ings may be exparte, unless
otherwise directed.

—

lb.

PRODUCTION OP DOCUMEN T8.

1. Whatever discovery a de-
fendant would have been
bound to give by anwer with
respect to documents in his
possession must now be fui'-

nished by the affidavit in an-
swer to a motion to compel
production under the 31st or-
der of May, 1850, and the
ground upon which he relies
to excuse production must bo
stated with the same particu-
larity. Where, therefore, a
party filed a bill claiming title

as heir-at-law of an intestate,
and called upon the defendant
to produce deeds, &c., and in
answer to a motion to compel
production the defendant put
in an affidavit stating that the
deeds in his possession did not
prove the plaintiff's title, with-
out furnishing any description
so as to enable the court te
judge of the effect proper to
be given to this general allega-
tion, such affidavit was held
not to be sufficient, and produc-
tion of tho documents ordered..

iSricholl V. Elliott, 536-

2. As a general rule, a plain-
tiff in equity is entitled to a
discovery not only of that
which constitutes his own title,

but also of whatever is mater-
ial to repel the case set up by
the defendant ; and as a part
of that discovery, to the pro-
duction of such documentfi as
are matei'ial for the same pur-
pose. Where, tLorefore, a bill

was filed by a person claiming
under a devisee, and in opposi-
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tion to a motioa to compel the
prot.uctiou of decus, the defen-
dant swoi-o tha;; the alleged
testator had not made any
valid will—it being sworn that
he was not ofsound m' )d when
the supposed will was execut-
ed—the court oruerei. the
deeds to be j)roducc.„.

Lawlor v. Murchision, 553.

3. Where a defendant neg-
lects to put in an answer, and
the plaintiff iiles a traversing
note under the 32nd order, the
plaintiff is cntith', to an order
for production of documents
l>ursuant to the terms of th<;

3l8t order.

Wilson V. Thompson. 5'57.*

RECTIFYING DEEDtB.

A deed executed in I»wer
Canada conveyed certair-, lands
situate in Upper Canada to
panics "and their successors,"
which words it was proved
wore sufHcient to convey the
fee simple according to the
law of Lower Janada, and it

I

was proved that the intention
j

of the grantor in the deed was ^

to convey tlie lands absoUi^cIj^
!

the cour*^ ordered the de^-isee i

of the grantoi- to execute a re- i

lease of the l.'inds according to
j

the law of Up])cr Ca-nida. I

Allan V. Tliorne, 645.
j

REGISTRY ACT. \

Registry Act—Fraudulent con-
j

vci/ancc.

Although the prior registro •

tion of a deed executed with-
out conside alien confers no
title upon the grantee, as
a'j,ainst a bona fide purcha.ter
for value, still, as Xha lact of
srch a de«d ooinfruno.i re cord
will have the eii'ect of creatin,., ,'

a cloud uijon the title, the
|

court will decree its removal.
Eoss V. Harvey, 649.

REVERSION.
Heldr^er Curiam, (Blake, C.

dissentlente)—that a sale by a
sheriff, under a writ of fieri
facias against lands, of the re-
version after a term of lOUO
years had been cieated by way
of mortgage, carries with it

the right to redeem the term.
Sheldon v. Cbisholm, 655.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. The defendant had for

some time used part of the
plaintiff's land as a milUpoj|u,
and differences existed between
them in relation thereto, to put
an end to which they ente -cu
into a written agreement i.!,>at

the plaintiff should sell to tho
defendant as muchof the lanu
as was, or had l-^en ovei flow-
ed by the water of the mill-
jiond, for a price wbich was
proved to bo much bej-ond I'lo

intrinsic value of the ^liece of

j

land so sold. To carry into

j

effect this contract, the plair-

I

tiff had the grouni. surveycu,

j

but t,.e survey wa en oneons,
and the deed wliich the plain-
tiff' thereupon tendered, com-
prised, in consequence, less

land than the defendant Avas
entitled to have. The dcfond-
dant refused this deed, pto-
curcd a new survey to be made
and tendered a new deed for
execution by tlio plaintitf ; and
this deed the plaintiff rofuseu
to execute. Wtien the first

instalment of the pui chase
money became due the defen-
dant tendered it, but did not
pay it, in consc iuenco of the
Tion-oxocation of the convey-
auce. Thedefe>)dant cont'nu-
ed to use the lanu i'o»- a n^"!'-
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pond, and gave no intimation

of his intention to abandon the

contract, and twelve months
afterwards the plaintitt' tiled a

bill for a specitic performance

of the contract, which was de-

creed without costo. (Blake,

C. diss.)

Paul V. Blackwood, 394.

2. Where a person already

in possession of property en-

tered into a contract with the

agent of the proprietor for the

fiurchase of the ])roperty, and

t was the interest of both

parties that the purchaser

should go on making improve-

ments, and did so, with the

knowledge of the agent, with-

out objection on his part, the

improvements are such an act-

ing on the contract as will take

the case out of the Statute of

Frauds.
Jennings v. Eobertson, 573.

3. Where the agent of a per-

son resident out of this pro-

vince sold, by parol, half a lot

of land of the principal, and
afterwards wrote and sent to

him a letter i n which the agent

detailed the terms of the con-

tract, but mentioned the whole
instead of the half of the lot,

and the mistake was clearly

proved ; whether this would be

a sufficient note in writing to

satisfy the provisions of the

statute.

—

Qmre.—lb.

4. One K., in 1835, ] ircLsM-

ed from the defendai; . ];urt of

lot number ono,beingt porl'oi

of a block of lando'^>'0.i by
the latter; and two yearH uttor-

wards agreed fo'- the purchase

of lifty feet auu'tional laud,

cloeing on the nortli twenty-

seven feet, OQ the west six feet,

and on the south a quantity of
land, which could not now bo

defined, additional to 1 he orig-

inal purchase. Of the land so

enclosed K., and those claim-

ing under him, remained in

undisputed possession for

about ten years, with the

knowledge of the defendant,

who acted as agent for some
ycai's in respect of this prop-

erty and was constantly in the

habit of visiting it whilst the

fences were in the course of
erection. The plaintiff having
])urchased this property from
Iv. afterwards ])urchasod from
defendant the I'emaindcr of a
lot situate on the south there-

of, whereupon he removed the

southern fence that had been

erected by K,, in order to put
all the land into one parcel.

On a plan of the pi'operty

made by the defendant, a lane

had been laid out on the south

of the original purchase seven-

teen feet wide, and on the west

another lane, six feet whereof
were comprised within the

limits of lot number one. K's
fences enclosed the six feet on
the west, and were supposed to

have embraced the seventeen

feet lane on the south, which,

together with the twenty-seven

feet to the north, made in all

fifty feet. The vendor subse-

'^ently sought to recover pos-

session of the strips of land to

the north and west, whej'cupon

the plaintiff filed a bill tore-

strain the action at low and
and for a conveyance of the

land. No place could bo as-

signed to the fifty feet, unless

the twenty-seven feet and six

iV«L. formed purl of it ; aiid it

having been established that
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the purchase money for the
titty feet had been paid, the
court made the decree as prav-
-ed, with costs.

Howcutt V. Rees, 627.
See also "Practice," 4.

SUBSTITUTIONAL SERVICE.
Where, after committing a

breach of an injunction, the
defendant left the jurisdiction
ot the court, substitutional
service of the notice of motion
to commit the defendant for
the contempt was ordered to
oe made on his solicitor.

TRAVERSING NOTE
See "Practice," 9.

VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE.
T he plaintiff made a pro-

missory note in favor of his
father-in-law, which the bill
alleged had been given with

- the expressunderstanding that
the principal should never be
called in ly the payee, not-
withstanding which an action
wan afterwards brought by
.aim on this note, and judg-
ment recovered ; the plaintiff
thereupon executed a convey-
«nc0 of his real estate to a
third pai-ty, in order to defeat
the judgment at law; and ami was afterwards tiled to
bavetho grantee declared a
trustee for the plaintiff, or for
payment of the alleged pur-
chase money. A demurrer
thereto, for want ofequity was
allowed. "^

Bosenberger v. Thomas, 635.
WAREHOUSEMAN.

{receipts of.)
Where a warehouseman had

delivered warehouse or trans-
fer receipts to a party for one
thousand barrels of flour, and
afterwards HnliTr^i.^,! ...,*

por tion thereofat the instance

WILL—CONSTRCOTION OF.

of the party who had left it in
his custody.on the understand-
ing that the quantity so de-
livered out should be made un
by other flour to be brought to
his warehouse, and it appeared
that such a course of dealing
was in accordance with the
usage of the trade, the court
refused an injunction to re-
strain the delivery offlour sub-
sequently brought by same
party to the warehouse, al-
though such latter flour had
been assigned bona fide to the
plaintiff, who had made ad-
vances thereon after it was
8tored,and although such flour
had not been manufactured at
the time of giving the ware-
house receipts.

Wilmot V. Maitland, 107.
WIFE.

Semble—Wifo entitled to a
provision out of her equitable
inheritance, the husband not
maintaining her, and his as-
signee seeking the aid of the
court tomakeherinterestavail-
able. Gillespie v. Grover, 568.
WILL—CONSTRUCTION OP.A testator devised all his

property, real and personal,to
his wife for life or widowhood
and then directed the same to
descend equally between his
children, A., B.,C., D. and E.,
their heirs (and assigns) law-
fully begotten, and, in case of
failure ofissue, the same pro-
perty, real and personal, toF.,
his heirs and assigns. Held,
that the children took as ten-
ants, in common with cross re-
mainde^, amongst them : and
thatB., 0.,D. and E. took the
share of A., who died before
lae tootatOf.

Heron v. Walsh, 606.
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